REGULAR MEETING
NORTHWEST-PROGRESSO-FLAGLER HEIGHTS REDEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD
June 11, 2019 - 3:00 PM
CITY HALL
th
8 FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
100 NORTH ANDREWS AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301
AGENDA

I.

Call to Order/Roll Call
Quorum

Rhoda Glasco Foderingham
Chair

II.

Approval of Minutes
• April 9, 2019

NPF CRA Board

III.

Project Funding Update

Vanessa Martin
Business Manager

IV.

Funding Request-BadeBox LLC DBA ShipMonk
• $221,917.00 Property & Business Improvement Program

NPF CRA Staff

V.

Funding Request – Thrive Progresso
• $2,500,000.00 Development Incentive Program
• $340,374.87 Streetscape Enhancement Program

NPF CRA Staff

VI.

Provident Fort Lauderdale LLC – 612 NW 9 Avenue

NPF CRA Staff

VII.

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan Presentation

Robert Modys
Transportation & Mobility

VIII.

Communication to CRA Board

NPF CRA Board

IX.

Old/New Business
st
• 1 Take Youth Program – Film Project

NPF CRA Staff

X.

Public Comment

XI.

Adjournment

th

THE NEXT REGULAR NPF-CRA MEETING WILL BE HELD, Monday - JULY 9, 2019

Purpose: To review the Plan for the NPFCRA and recommend any changes to the Plan. To make recommendations
regarding the exercise of the City Commission's powers as a community redevelopment agency in order to
implement the Plan and carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of Chapter 61-2165, Laws of Florida
and Section 163.330 through 163.450, Florida Statutes in the NPFCRA. To receive input from members of the public
interested in redevelopment of the NPFCRA and to report such information to the City Commission
Note: If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at this public
meeting or hearing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings and for such purpose he/she may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based. Anyone needing auxiliary services to assist in participating at the meeting should contact the
City Clerk at (954) 828-5002 two days prior to the meeting.
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Note: Advisory Board members are required to disclose any conflict of interest that may exist with any agenda item
prior to the item being discussed.
Note: Advisory Board members should disclose any discussions or site visits to any project that come before the
Advisory Board for a recommendation.
Note: Two or more Fort Lauderdale City Commissioners or Members of a City of Fort Lauderdale Advisory Board
may be in attendance at this meeting.
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DRAFT
MEETING MINUTES
NORTHWEST-PROGRESSO-FLAGLER HEIGHTS
REDEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD
FORT LAUDERDALE
TH
8 FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, CITY HALL
April 9, 2019 – 3 :00 P.M.
Cumulative Attendance
June 2018 – July 2019
Members Present
Rhoda Glasco Foderingham, Chair
Dylan Lagi, Vice Chair
Leann Barber
Sonya Burrows
Kenneth Calhoun
Lisa Crawford (arrived 3:15 p.m.)
Alan Gabriel
John Hooper (Left at 4:05 p.m.)
Michael Lewin
Steffen Lue
Christopher Murphy
Michelle Nunziata
Diane Randolph
Tina Teague
John Wilkes
U

U

U

Attendance
P
P
P
A
P
P
P
P
P
A
P
P
A
P
A

U

U

Present
9
10
8
9
2
9
8
6
3
5
4
5
3
9
6

U

U

Absent
1
0
2
1
1
1
2
4
0
5
0
5
7
1
4

Staff
Sandra Doughlin, NPF-CRA
Vanessa Martin, CRA Business Manager
Clarence Woods, III, NPF CRA Manager
Thomasina Turner, NPFCRA Project Coordinator
Bob Wojcik, Housing and Economic Development Manager
Eleni Ward Jankovic, Housing and Economic Development Manager
Jaimie Opperlee, Prototype-Inc.
U

Guests
Jay Adams, owner of Patio Pizzeria
Brian Parento, business owner
Sean Jones, Developer with Milton Jones
Milton Jones, Principal of Milton Jones
John Halliday, Thrive Progresso Team
Abraham Fish, Thrive Progresso Team

U

I. Call to Order/Roll Call

Rhoda Glasco Foderingham
Chair

Chair Foderingham called the meeting to order at 3:03 p.m. and roll call was called.
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II.

Approval of Minutes February 21, 2019 & March 12, 2019

Motion by Mr. Gabriel, seconded by Mr. Hooper, to approve the minutes of February 21, 2019. In a
voice vote, the motion passed. (10-0)
Motion by Mr. Gabriel, seconded by Ms. Teague, to approve the minutes of March 12, 2019. In a
voice vote, the motion passed. (10-0).
III. Project Funding Update

Vanessa Martin,
Business Manager

Ms. Martin provided a status update. This Fiscal Year balance in the Incentive Fund is about $3.4
million. Updates will continue as far as status updates to give clarification while moving forward.
Chair Foderingham stated that Mr. Ritchie had an emergency, so hopefully that update will be
provided at the next meeting.
IV. Funding Request – Patio Bar and Pizza, LLC
Property and Business Improvement Program - $225,000
Patio Pizzeria – 901 Progresso Drive
Mr. Wojcik advised that this item was tabled at the last meeting for further discussion and clarification
on the number of jobs to be created. This project exceeds the Federal program standards. The
applicant is committed to filling seven full-time jobs with employees who are CRA residents.
Jay Adams, property owner, stated that this list is realistic based on the beginning. It was noted that
tenants in this building would create jobs and Mr. Adams clarified that there would be 27 full-time
employees and 12 part-time employees, with $671,000 in salary and $413,000 in tips.
Brian Parento, business owner, advised that there are several entry level positions and he would train
the employees.
Chair Foderingham commented that CRA staff could assist with people who need jobs. She thought
the list provided answered all the Board’s questions.
Motion by Mr. Gabriel, seconded by Ms. Calhoun, to approve the funding request with staff
recommendations. In a roll call vote, the motion passed. (10-0)
Ayes: Lagi, Barber, Calhoun, Gabriel, Hooper, Lewin, Murphy, Nunziata, Teague, Foderingham
Nays: None
Pamela Beasley-Pittman, President of Historical Dorsey Riverbend, thought she heard something
about the Historical Society having an interest in this building and questioned if they were donating
funds to this project or if it was solely the CRA.
Mr. Wojcik advised that funding was not coming from any sources except for the developer and the
CRA.
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V. Relocation of FP&L Transmission Line to Facilitate
Development on Sistrunk Boulevard at 543 NE 5 th Avenue
P

P

Mr. Wojcik mentioned that this item was for the relocation of a major transmission line that leaves the
FP&L substation down the street. The line crosses through the center of this property easement,
which is the largest site on the south side of Sistrunk Boulevard east of NE 7 th Avenue, and relocation
of the line is necessary for the site to be developed. There is over $2 million in the CRA’s CIP budget
for the FP&L line relocation, which was previously approved by the CRA Board. Security of services
at FP&L for the cost estimate generated by FP&L and a binding cost estimate of $1,827,783 were
approved by the CRA Board. The property is impacted by the line and is subject to a development
agreement to construct a seven-story mixed-use project with an estimated cost of $32 million. Once
the FP&L line is relocated, the project can move forward.
P

P

Mr. Murphy questioned how the $3.2 million would work with the projects.
Mr. Wojcik explained that in addition to incentives there is a Capital Improvement Program budget,
which is part of the City’s CIP Program. Historically, money has been put into the CIP, which has not
been spent or committed at the end of the Fiscal Year.
Mr. Woods commented that the line not only affects this site, but also affects two other site
developments.
Mr. Wojcik advised that the line would be relocated to the east side of the next street.
Mr. Milton Jones advised that the CRA spent $143,000 for a cost estimate, which would go toward
the $1.8 million. He distributed an aerial of the sites and stated that FP&L does not like to relocate
transmission lines.
Sean Jones, Representative of Milton Jones Development Corporation, and Milton Jones, Principal of
the Milton Jones Development Corporation, were present.
Mr. Sean Jones indicated that the CRA has already spent $142,080 to get the detail estimate for this
cost, which would be credited towards the $1,827,783 leaving a balance to be paid of $1,627,785 in
round numbers. A diagram by FP&L showing a vacant parcel north of the subject site as well as a
car storage site was distributed, and it was noted that the transmission line passes through both of
those sites. Any development of those sites cannot occur without the relocation of the transmission
line. FP&L has agreed to relocate the line and they are looking for support to move this item along.
Vice Chair Lagi mentioned that the property does not have the façade of lighting as the rest of the
corridor and questioned if there were plans for those types of light poles. He stated that the north
side of the corridor west of the tracks has the gold overhanging poles and the other side does not,
and there is not a pavered sidewalk throughout the corridor. Vice Chair Lagi commented that this
transmission line serves way beyond east of the tracks and the only relocation funder of this project is
the CRA.
Mr. Sean Jones advised that was a question for the CRA; when the entire street was done, a
selection was made by the community as to the type of lighting that would be west of the railroad
track as opposed to east of the railroad track. They would be willing to entertain any kind of specific
design with respect to up-lighting in the right-of-way.
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Mr. Wojcik indicated that Vice Chair Lagi was correct in his observation that lights on the north side of
the street were not on the south side of the street at this location. It was noted that service probably
goes beyond the three properties, but at least the impediment to development could be removed.
Mr. Gabriel referenced the second photo and believed the line goes back to the substation; it is not
going anywhere else, it is just a limited area.
Ms. Nunziata commented that this was previously approved and questioned the price.
Mr. Wojcik advised that there is a budget in the CIP of $2 million for utility lines. The cost, based on a
binding estimate through FP&L, gives them 90 days to relocate and after that the price goes up. Prior
to that date the item would need to be taken to the City Commission and to the CRA Board.
Chair Foderingham clarified that the binding cost estimate was only good for 90 days and the date on
the cost estimate was March 19, 2019, so there is some urgency to get the project done at that cost;
it is only good until June 2019. Regarding the Phase 2 project schedule, the applicant is hoping to
get this to the City Commission within the next week and have an agreement executed by April 23,
2019. She stated that FP&L has to order steel and concrete and it takes nine months to get the
materials. Hopefully, the relocation will be completed sometime around May 2020 and construction of
Phase 2 would commence by June 2020 with a completion date in December 2021.
Mr. Sean Jones commented that if, for some reason they did not make that meeting, all the dates
would move.
Mr. Calhoun referenced Page 2 of 6; Duration of Cost Estimate 5.3, specifically 5.41, and stated that
the re-estimate clause says, “If the construction of the relocation of the FP&L facility is not
commenced within 180 days of the date that the latest cost estimate is received by the applicant or
the applicant requested a change of relocation work of any individual to construction, the estimate is
invalid”.
Chair Foderingham requested that staff check on that clause before going to the City Commission for
approval. The clause did not make sense because it takes nine months to get the materials.
Mr. Woods stated this was submitted, but it has not been moved back and forth to be identified; he
believed it would be flagged by the CRA.
Chair Foderingham requested that staff request the City Attorney review the section dealing with reestimates of scope of work changes.
Ms. Nunziata questioned the scope of work.
Mr. Sean Jones indicated that the lines would be overhead with poles from 60 to 90 feet in length and
approximately eight concrete poles that are being added and removed.
Motion by Mr. Gabriel, seconded by Vice Chair Lagi, to approve the funding request. In a roll call
vote, the motion passed. (11-0)
Ayes: Lagi, Barber, Calhoun, Crawford, Gabriel, Hooper, Lewin, Murphy, Nunziata, Teague,
Foderingham
Nays: None
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VI. Presentation by Thrive Progresso Team
Progresso

John Halliday, Thrive

Mr. Wojcik advised that Thrive Progresso purchased a large group of warehouses in the industrial
zoned portion of Progresso, the area north of Sistrunk Boulevard between the tracks, which is the
CRA focus area. The applicant is proposing to change the use of the warehouses to retail and other
active uses, which is consistent with recommended uses for the industrial area.
Mr. Woods indicated that the applicant would come back with a request for CRA funding.
John Halliday, President of the Halliday Companies, stated that they started on this project about a
year ago and were originally engaged to deal with code compliance issues. In the process of going
through the code compliance matters, there was discussion regarding the potential for the property
beyond what it was being used for. As a part of that process, it was determined that this could be a
unique District. The original acquisition was about 32,000 square feet and the second acquisition
was a set of warehouses, which was about 17,000 square feet; those were the non-compliance
warehouses. The solution was to get rid of the existing tenants so there were no violations and
consider the potential for development. The applicant was told that there was a possibility that the
vacant property and another property behind it that was under contract would be great locations for
parking if they were able to acquire them, which they did. About four or five months ago another
property came on the market, which they acquired as well and now there is a total assemblage of
about 60,000 square feet on three and half acres, straddling 5 th Avenue between 7 th and 8 th ; they
control both sides of the road. Zoning on these properties are B3 and RMI25, which can be rezoned
to XP, which means it would be basically the same use.
P

P

P

P

P

P

Mr. Halliday provided a brief Power Point presentation and noted the following:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Parking is an important concept for this property. Changing from asphalt to pavers would
make it more compatible with current uses. The property will have about 160 parking spaces,
which is a ratio of three per 1,000.
There is common ownership for all these properties; they control the rules. The goal is to
make sure future tenants are compatible with their uses.
Because of the long buildings they had to find a way to accommodate fire access to the back
rather than destroying the buildings to provide truck access. The Fire Department said if a
reasonable access was provided between the buildings, which is 44 inches, they could have
the use.
Many of the units are not attractive and will require extensive remodeling.
Renderings are based on scale measurements and accurate right-of-way drawings.
There are 103 overhead doors and it is their expectation that a lot will go to the glass storefront
environment, some will be impact doors and those that will not be impact will be platted doors
with an overhead door that can come down for security at night. Some overhead doors will be
closed to create painting areas and live walls to avoid a warehouse look.
The vacant lot on the southeast corner will be a parking lot. A storage area is on the north
section.
The north building is two stories in one section and the vision is an outside upper deck patio
and some sort of event space.
The back of the buildings on the east side are residential. A snapshot was provided as to what
the building could look like.
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Mr. Halliday indicated that they visited the Progresso Village Civic Association because the project is
in their backyards and in their District. After acquiring other properties, a final presentation was made
to the Progresso Village Civic Association meeting. As part of their package, there will be a
unanimous letter of support by the community. They have agreed to engage in a landscape architect
as part of what CRA staff requested. A streetscape plan is being done from 8 th Avenue south to 6 th
Avenue to show what kind of landscaping would be integrated with their project, so there would be a
uniform feel. In addition, there have been conversations with the Utility Department regarding unit
costs and inground improvements from 8 th to 7 th where there are some issues with drainage. They
are a developer, not an employer; they improve the space and try to make it a viable business
environment for upper level businesses to thrive. They realize they have an obligation to find a way
to provide jobs and currently have a website being developed for the District so anyone who has an
interest can see what spaces are available and what the rates are. Another feature that will be
launched in 30 days, if they are able to move forward, is an employees’ interface billboard. He has
met with and discussed this with several businesses. Even though they cannot guarantee jobs, they
can be a facilitator to make sure people know where to find these jobs.
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Mr. Lewin commented that there is a mix of smart work space and pedestrian engagement in the
renderings. He questioned what type of tenants they were looking for.
Mr. Halliday stated that the tenants would be a blend and noted that the area is rough. They want to
carry a sidewalk theme with the same globe lights used in Progresso Village, so people can walk from
the residential neighborhood into the business district adjacent. Food service is expected once there
is a population to justify it. The City has made it very clear, so there will not be event space. The
cruise line contractor is an office use, but probably 30% of their space would be technology related.
They would like to have some art because it is part of the mixed community and there needs to be
some stability. Another entity not previously mentioned was a charity organization called Ranger
Good Works that works with the local high schools. Ranger Good Works is a charitable function of
Ranger Technology, which is an employment agency. Mr. Halliday could not say how many
employees there would be, but with 60,000 square feet, perhaps there would be 180 to 200 people
working in this District.
Chair Foderingham mentioned the focus on high school level and questioned if they have talked to
Broward College regarding their program Broward Up; that might be something to consider.
Mr. Jones stated that they have not gotten there yet; McFatter High School and Technical School is
after that. Anywhere they feel they can contribute an opportunity by having it posted on their website
will be done. Rental rates to start would be $15 to $16 per foot, which is extremely competitive in
looking at the market. They are looking for long-term growth, not taking advantage of anyone. Once
tenants get in, the rent grows, and their business grows.
VII. Old/New Business
- NPF CRA Board
a) Recap – April 2, 2019 Joint Workshop w/CRA Board
Chair Foderingham thanked everyone who attended the Joint Workshop with the CRA Board. The
focus was on Economic Development, housing, and jobs. She still thought some focus was needed
in the northwest area. Chair Foderingham stated that the Sweeting Estates groundbreaking is this
Friday at 10:00 a.m. and soon the City will be going out for the infill lots.
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Mr. Lewin mentioned the WAVE refund and stated that the County would not give refunds.
Mr. Woods advised that when the County said they were not refunding anything, they were talking
about the cost of issuance. There is almost $5.5 million to $5.6 million being refunded that is going to
defuse the debt taken out for the WAVE; the County is saying they are not refunding the other
potential $2+ million. There is a refund of the money, but it is not $8 million, it is just the cost of
issuance. He thought a payment was made toward the debt service for a year and noted that the
debt was taken out by the City and was going to be paid back by the CRA. The existing debt is about
$5.6 million, which is going to be refunded.
Chair Foderingham questioned if there was any way to see a breakdown as to how the refund from
the WAVE is being done.
Mr. Woods indicated that he would provide a breakdown, as that information was available in
February and was an item on the City Commission agenda. Staff met with the Comfort Suites and he
thought a program would be put together that would be operated by Broward College in conjunction
with the CRA to provide hospitality and culinary training.
Chair Foderingham suggested the Board have a Workshop with the City Commission every 15 to 18
months.
b) Items for May 14th Meeting Agenda
Chair Foderingham advised that she requested this agenda be done by conference call, so Vice
Chair Lagi would be chairing the meeting and she would attend via phone.
c) Board Member Comments – None.
VIII.Communication to CRA Board
Mr. Gabriel advised that the Fort Lauderdale Forum had an article regarding Brightline/Virgin trains.
There is an opportunity as to what the CRA is doing in the train station area because business and
residential people would be at the meeting. It was noted that Mr. Woods would also be in attendance
to speak on behalf of the CRA. The meeting is on April 24, 2019 from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. at
Broward College.
IX. Public Comment – None.
X. Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, the meeting was adjourned at
4:15 p.m.
Any written public comments made 48 hours prior to the meeting regarding items discussed during
the proceedings have been attached hereto.
[Minutes prepared by C. Guifarro, Prototype-Inc.]
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 11, 2019

TO:

NPF CRA Advisory Board Members

FROM:

Clarence E. Woods III, NPF CRA Manager

BY:

Bob Wojcik, Housing and Economic Development Manager

SUBJECT:

Request for Funding - BedaBox LLC DBA ShipMonk- 201 NW 22 Avenue
$221,917.00 - Property and Business Improvement Program Funding

_________________________________________________________________

U

REQUEST AND SUMMARY

BedaBox LLC DBA ShipMonk is requesting funding from the CRA in the amount of
$221,917.00 from the Property and Business Improvement Program for build-out at 201
NW 22 Avenue in Riverbend Corporate Park (Exhibit 1). The company is moving from
its 45,000 square foot Deerfield Beach Florida warehouse to a much larger 170,447
square foot facility in Fort Lauderdale to grow its operations and workforce and
proposes to hire individuals from the local community. The property is being leased from
Bridge Riverbend, LLC and they have a ninety-two (92) month lease. In order to make
the new empty warehouse operational, extensive improvements are needed to
accommodate their business. Alterations and improvements to the premises are
permitted with the landlords consent. The majority of the new leased space will house
customer’s products and serve as the picking, packing and shipping hub. A separate,
smaller part of the facility will be renovated into ShipMonk’s corporate offices and into
warehouse worker’s space including breakroom with restrooms and showers. Total
renovation cost is estimated at $619,381.00 (Exhibit 2).
ShipMonk provides multi-channel order fulfillment services and inventory management
software to small and midsized e-commerce companies. It enables such companies to
focus on building their brands and achieve growth rather than managing backend
logistics. Fullfillment is a process unto itself and smaller e-commerce companies lack
the experience in running fulfillment operations With software syncing directly with
customer online shopping cart and marketplace platforms, ShipMonk can automatically
import and process orders seamlessly, increasing customer expectations for fast
delivery and allow smaller companies to achieve service levels difficult to achieve on
their own. They also save client cost in filling orders associated with warehouse lease,
labor and insurance by allowing clients to pay for only the space and order volume they
need. ShipMonk, due to its aggregated volume is also able to negotiate better shipping
rates and bulk discounts that are passed on to their clients.
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ShipMonk’s founder and CEO Jan Bednar who started the company in 2014, was
named to the Forbes 30 Under 30 List in 2018. The company is well capitalized and in
2018 they secured $10 Million in Series A funding -venture capital financing (Exhibit 3).
U

U

They employed about 191 individuals in Deerfield Beach and will substantially increase
their hiring in this new larger Fort Lauderdale facility. Within 5 years they project their
workforce at the Fort Lauderdale facility will increase to 609 Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
employees. They are committed to hiring persons from within the CRA boundaries for a
portion of the projected 418 new additional FTE jobs to be created (Exhibit 4). The
CRA in prior projects has used the federal job creation standard of one job for every
$35,000 in public assistance. ShipMonk is willing to commit to filling within 5 years 22
Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Jobs with residents of the CRA that are maintained for
period of 2 years, which equates to one job per $10,000 in public assistance. ShipMonk
will also provide training to new employees when necessary for the intended job. This
commitment to hire from within the CRA is only possible as a result of the CRA funding.
CRA Property and Business Improvement Program funds will be disbursed as a
reimbursement to ShipMonk for renovations to the facility. CRA funding under the
Property and Business Improvement Program is typically secured by a forgivable
mortgage or other security. Since their landlord will not permit a CRA lien against the
property, ShipMonk has agreed to escrow $221,917.00 with a third party lender that will
be released on a pro-rata basis as FTE jobs are created and maintained. A copy of
ShipMonk’s funding application is attached as Exhibit 5.
U

CONSISTENCY WITH THE NPF CRA COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan is designed, in part to stimulate private
development of areas planned for commercial development. The project is consistent
with the NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan which provides for direct physical
improvements to enhance the overall environment, improve the quality of life and attract
sound business and commercial development that provide employment and job
opportunities.
Per the CRA plan, the CRA will establish incentive programs to address redevelopment
obstacles. The CRA 5-Year Program, which is incorporated as part of the Plan,
identifies strategic objectives, goals and measurements that include targeting and
attracting businesses, retail uses and industries to establish a presence in the
redevelopment area. In addition, it calls for investing in development projects that
create job opportunities for area residents, promote public private partnerships and
investment in the redevelopment area.
U

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended the CRA Advisory Board approve a Motion recommending that the
CRA Board approve Property and Business Improvement funding in the amount of
$221,917.00 to BedaBox LLC DBA ShipMonk for renovations at 201 NW 22 Avenue in
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Riverbend Corporate Park with a commitment to fill 22 new Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
Jobs within 5 years with residents of the CRA.
Attachments
Exhibit 1: Location Map
Exhibit 2: Improvement List and Cost Summary
Exhibit 3: Press Releases
Exhibit 4: Jobs to be Created
Exhibit 5: CRA Funding Application
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ShipMonk at 201 NW 22 Ave
Riverbend Corporate Park
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20 I NW 22 AVENUE

Page I of I

MARTY KIAR

BR©r!1~R
PROPERTY APf'RAISER

Site Address

201 NW 22 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33312

ID#

Prop<irty Owner

201 NW22ND AVE OWNER LLC
%ASB CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

M111age

5042 05 50 0013
0312

Use

48

Malli ng Address 7501 WISCONSIN AVE STE 1300W BETHESDA MD 20814
Abbr Legal
Description

RIVERBEND CORPORATE PARK 175-95 B PORTION OF PARCEL A DESC AS: BEG AT
NW COR PAR A.EON Ni l 1050, N 238 Mn. TO S MHWL OF N FORK OF NEW RIVER.
MEANDER SLY ALG MHWL 277 MIL TO NLY E/L OF PAR A, S 225 Mn., W 160.30, $ 405,
W 820.82 TO W/L PAR A, N 220, NWLY 485.89 TO POB

The just v•lues displayed below wer• ••tin compllanc• with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and
Include a reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec, 193,011(8) ,
Property Assess1nent Values

Just I Market
Value

Assessed/
SOHValue

Year

Land

Buildi ng I
Improvement

2019

$9,365,430

$13,585,390

$22,950.820

$22,950,820

2018

$9,365.430

$9,365,430

$9,365,4·30

$170,024.70

2017

$3,935,060

$3,935,060

$3,935,060

$72,701.41

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
Just Value

County

School Board

Municipal

lndopondont

$22,950,820

$22,950.820

$22.950,820

$22.950.620

Portability

0

0

0

0

$22,950,820

$22,950,820

$22,950,820

$22.950,820

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homestead

0

0

0

0

WldNet/Ols

0

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Assessed/SCH

Exempt Type
Taxablo

0

0

0

0

$22,950,820

$22,950,820

$22,950,820

$22.950,820

Sales Hi story

Land Calculations

Date

Type

Price

Book/Page or CtN

Price

Factor

Type

5122/2019

swo

$38,215,700

115830298

$17.85

524,674

SF

6129/2017

SWO-Q

$10,400,000

114483083

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

221815

Eff./Acl Year Built: 201912018
Special Aeeeesmente
Fire.

Garb

Light

Or'ain

lrnpr

SQ!e

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

w
221815
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Descripuon
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Fast-growing South Florida startup leases
over 170,000 sq11are feet
ShlpMonk has leaS-ed 170,447 .square feel al BtldgaPoint Rive1bend in fort Lauderdale.

By Bl'ian Bande ll
- S enior Reporter, South Florida Business Journal
ShipMonk has leased 170,447 square feet at Bridge Point Riverbend in

Fort Lauderdale.

By Brian Sandell
- Senior Reporter, South Florida Business Journal
Dec 3, 2018, 6:2Sam EST
Logistics startup ShipMonk signed a lease for 170,447 square feet for its new headquarters and
warehouse in the new Bridge Point Ri\/erbend in Fort Lauderdale, according to the developers.
ShipMonk will relocate its headquarters from Deerfield Beach to move into the larger space in the
project at 201 N.W . 22nd Ave., Just off the Broward Boulevard exit of Interstate 95. The property is
being developed by the joint venture of Bridge Development Partners, Akard Street Partners, Ba.mer
Oak Capital Partners and Elion Partners. ShipMonk will occupy most of the 221,542-square·foot building,
which has 32-foot·height ceilings.
Tony Hoover of CBRE represented ShipMonk in the deal while Steven Wasserman of Colliers
International South Florida represented the landlord.
"We couldn' t be more pleased to have met ShlpMonk' s unique Industrial space requirements and
welcome them to Bridge Point Riverbend," said Kevin Carroll, partner of the Southeast Region for Bridge
Development Partners. "We're confident this world-class facility wlll serve to meet their current and
future needs.''
Jan Bednar founded ShipMonk in 2014 at Florida Atlantic University's Tech Runway. The company,
which specializes in inventory management software, recently raised $10 million in Series A funding. It
has 220 employees and expects to continue growing.
" ShipMonk has been so successful, so quickly that it has outgrown its existing South Florida office and
distribution spaces for the fourth time In four years," Hoover said. " We were able to flnd them the
perfect, high-quality solution in a strategically located building that offers ample room to grow in the
future. Wi th all of their existing Florida locations now consolidated under one roof, they are well
positioned to realize increased operational efficiencies as well."
Business Parks
Ranked by Developed acres
Rank
Business Park

Developed acres

1
2

Flagler Station Business Park

980

M iami Lakes Business Park

700

3

Sawgrass International Corporate Park

634,
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By Brian Sandell
- Senior Reporter, South Florida Business Journal
Dec 3, 2018, 6:25am EST
This company recently raised $10 million.

ShipMon~ has leased 170,447 square feet at Bridge Point Riverbend in Fort Lauderdale.
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ShipMonk CEO Jan Bednar. center. one of the Orsi tenants to move lnlo the newly construcled Hillsboro Technology
Center in Oeenield Beach, i.vilh developers Malcolnl and Mark Butters.

South Florida software startup secures $10M in Series A funding

By Emon Reiser
- Digital Producer, South Florida Business Jour11al
Oct 30, 2018, 11:17arn EDT

ShipMonk has secured $ to million in Series A fu nding in a round led by North Carolina
bnsed SPJ Ventures, with participation from Virginia-based Grovetecb Vent1ll'es and
Maine-based Supply Chain Ventures.
The Deerfield Beach-based inventory management software company has been working
on raising the capital for six months, and will use the new financing to fuel its rapid
expansion. Plans include doubling its workforce and entering new markets.
"Its been a long time in the making but we finally got it done," ShipMonk CEO Jan
Bednar said. "It feels great to get focused on the purpose of the round."
Bednar has been bootstrapping the business since he launched it out of Florida Atlantic
University's Tech Runway about fow· years ago. Me plans to sell the company in the next
three to four years, and sought out strategic partners that could help it rapidly scale
before an exit.
His plans for the next two years include establishing an office in New York, and opening
warehouses in Asia and New Jersey or Pennsylvania, which would logistically better
position the startup for further grnwth into those markets, Bednar said. ShipMonk
curl'ently has facilities in South Florida and Los Angeles, as well as an office in Europe.
[t bas 220 employees, a number that will likely double in the next two years, Bednar
added.
ShipMonk will be moving out of its Deerfield Beach headquarters at tbe start of next
year - outgrowing its office for the fou1th time in four years - to relocate to a 170,000
square-foot facility in Fo1·t Lauderdale near l-95.
"We're continuing to simplify and automate bow e-commerce companies control their
supply chain operations so they can focus on optimizing their multi-cha nnel sales wh ile
we ship their customer orders o ut in record ti me," Bednar said. "We're very excited
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about what our partnership with SJF Ventures, Grotech Ventures and Supply Chain
Ventures means for our clients and their customers."
Said David Griest of SJF Ventures: "ShipMonk's leading technology and automation
enables even small e-commerce businesses to meet ever-increasing consumer
expectations for faster delivery and flawless logistics."
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ShipMonk founder, named to Forbes' 30
under 30, to speak Tuesday in Fort
Lauderdale
By M~rcia Heroux Pounds

I SUN

SENTINEL

I

DEC 11, 201711:35 PM

ShipMonk, which packs and ships for ecommerce companies, expects to post $10 million in
annual sales
Jan Bednar, the 26-year-old founder of Deerfield Beach-based StiipMonk, a logistics company fore
commerce sites. was named to Forbes' 2018 list of 30 Under 30 "game-changing young
entrepreneurs.•
Forbes describes the list as an ' annual encyclopedia of creative disruption," The list highlighls 600
young stars in 20 different industries in categories Including art and style, music, consumer
technology, food and drink, retail and e-commerce, enterprise technology, Hollywood and
entertainment, education, games, healthcare, finance, sports and others.
Bedar, who is named in the relail and e-commerce category, is scheduled to speak about his
company from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday al Innovation Hub at Broward College, 111 E. Las
Olas Blvd., 11th floor. in downtown Fort Lauderdale. The event is free: register on
https:/ / www.cventbrite.com.
Sh1pMonk has developed a technology platform that syncs its warehouse operation with
management of inventory and shipping. Customers include many local entrepreneurs. ShipMonk
packages the products for shipping via Federal Express, OHL or the U.S. Postal Office.
ShipMonk, which had $4 million In 2016 sales, expects to reach $10.5 million in revenue this year.
The company was started by Bednar when he was a student at Florida Atiantic University in Boca
Raton. The company soon became part of that college's Tech Runway program for startup
businesses.
Located now in Deerfield Beach, the company employs more than 70 people. ShipMonk recently
opened a warehouse in Los Angeles.

Marcia Heroux Pounds is a business writer for the Sun Sentiriel. She wtites about the job market. entrepreneurs.
technology and lhe workplace. She's the author or I Found a Jobi, a book about how some people round Jobs during
the worsl yea,s of the recession
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Deerfield Beach packaging firm ShipMonk
snaps up e-commerce site business
By Marcia Heroux Pounds

I SUN

SENTINEL

I

AUG 31, 2017 I 3:55 PM
DEERFIELD BEACH
ShipMonk, which packs and ships for ecommerce companies, expects to post $10 million in annual
sales
Entrepreneur Jan Bednar was in his early 20s when he founded his first company, which was
accepted into Florida Atlantic University's Tech Runway startup accelerator program.
Now, at the age of 26, Bednar has taken his business idea and pivoted it into ShipMonk, a logistics
company for e-commerce sites that expects to do $10 million in business this year. In 2016, the
company generated $4 million in sales.
ShipMonk opened a warehouse in Deerfield Beach this spring and is slated to open a second
warehouse outside Los Angeles this fall. The company employs 70 people. In August, ShipMonk
packaged a record 500,000 items for shipping; the figure was 13,000 a year ago.
Bednar "was a real prodigy. It is truly amazing," said Jim Ryan, a South Florida entrepreneur who is
a mentor to Bednar as well as other startup businesses in Tech Runway.
The young entrepreneur saw opportunity because startup companies want to sell products on
multiple e-commerce sites, often including Amazon, Walmart.com, Etsy and Shopify, as well as their
own branded websites.
"The name of the game in retail is multi-channel. You don't want to put all your bets on one horse,"
Bednar said.
ShipMonk has developed a technology platform that syncs its warehouse operation with
management of inventory and shipping.
"This industry is like an old school industry that no one has revolutionized. There's a huge
opportunity for a young, cool start-up to come in and change the landscape a little bit," Bednar said.
He's not the only one to recognize the potential of this space.
San Francisco-based Flexport, a new kind of freight forwarder that uses automation and software,
has raised $94 million in venture capital, according to Forbes magazine. So far, Bednar has built
ShipMonk without outside investment.
Bednar plans to add more automation to his warehouse, including German technology that will bring
inventory to workers to package. "That's what we're big on -- technology and automation," he said.
Originally from the Czech Republic, Bednar came to the U.S. as an international student, first at
Cardinal Gibbons High School in Fort Lauderale, and then at FAU. Several of his employees were
fellow students from those schools.
He began his business as a mail-forwarding service for international consumers making online
purchases from U.S.-based merchants.
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Bednar was just 21 when he began the company in 2014. He graduated from FAU in May 2014,
earning his bachelor's degree in information systems management. As part of FAU Tech Runway in
2015, Bednar's company got its start with a $25,000 grant and free office space at the FAU campus
ln Boca Raton.
The company packages products for many startup e-commerce businesses that are looking to
expand. The packages are shipped via Federal Express, OHL or the U.S. Post.ii Office.
"Our motto is 'stress less, grow more; " said Bednar of the ShlpMonk name and the brand it has
developed.
South Florida customers Include The Beard King, a Miami-based beard bib and grooming supplies
company. Founders Nicholas and Alessia Galekovic, who launched their business in 2015, were
literally living with their Inventory, shipping from their apartment. But ther, the business began to
grow - especially after an appearnnce on ABC-TV's "Shark Tank."
"Our apartment was full of product -- it was terrible," Nick Galekovic said. Then they met Bedar and
soon became a prime customer.
Gatekovic said Bednar has been able to grow ShlpMonk because "he's not afraid to take risks....he
wasn't scared to say 'yes' to things - he Just figured out a way."
The Beard King also sells and ships through Amazon. But while being in an Amazon store can
attract customers, profit margins get squeezed. Also, the company doesn't have access to customer
information to generate more sales, Galekovic said.
ShlpMonk also packs for many subscription services, such as South Florida's CalladyBox, which
ships monthly boxes of unique cat-related items.
Dorian Wagner, founder of CatladyBox In Deerfield Beach, has shipped her products with ShipMonk
since she began the business in 2015. Her company designs and manufactures artistic and run
products "that happen to have a cat on them," and mails them In a box with something for the cat,
such as a toy. "Every month has a different theme." Wagner said. Wagner said she explored other
options for shipping, but chose to work with Bednar. "I !Ike people who are excited and new 
they're more fun to work with than people who say, 'this is how we've always done it,' "she said.
When Wagner has a last-minute problem, she simply texts Bednar and he answers quickly, she
said. ShlpMonk also has proven to be flexible, Wagner said. When a truck with her products recently
was delayed in Texas because of Hurricane Harvey, ShipMonk moved her shipping date to tater in
the week."I called them to say the truck should be here on Thursday, can they do the shipping on
Friday? They've moved everything around - that's a lot to ask," she said.

mpounds@sunsentinel.com or 561-243-6650, twitter: @marciabiz
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Jobs to be Created by Ship Monk Over the Next 5 Years
Job Title
Warehouse Associate
Forklift Driver
Warehouse Supervisor
Warehouse Line Manager
Happiness Engineer
Sales Representative
Marketing Representative
Executive
General Office
Total

#
300

so
20
8
10
10
10
5
5
418

Brief Job Description
Picking & Packing, Shipping
Forklift Driving
Warehouse Associates Management
Warehouse Supervisors Management
Account Managing
Business Development
Company Branding & Marketing
CFO, COO, etc.

Annual Average Salary
$24,500
$31,200

Industry Average Salary
$24,000
$28,800

$42,000
$48,400
$50,000
$50,000
$35,000
$33,950
$35,000 + Commissions $35,000 + Commissions
$42,200
$42,200
$230,000
$35,000

Experience/Education/Skills Required
Manual Skills, PC Skills
Forklift experience & Certification
2+ Years Fulfillment/Warehousing
3+ Years Fulfillment/Warehousing
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~ shipmonk
ShlpMonk
400 Hillsboro Technology Drive
Deerfield Beach, FL 33441

March 26, 2019

Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency
914 NW 6 Sl • Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33311

Dear Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency Team,
It is with great excitement that we submit our application for CRA funding assistance, specifically
through the Property and Business Improvement prograrn.
This packet includes the completed application, along with many supplemental materials and resources.
Please do not hesitate to reach out for any additional information or with questions regarding our
application and project. We will also send over digital flies so you can have those on hand during your
review process.

Best Regards,
The ShipMonk Team
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City of Fort Lauderdale
Nortlnvcst-l'rogresso-Flaglcr Heights
Communi ty Redevelopment Agency
(N\VPFCRA)

APPLICATION FOR CRA FUNDING ASSISTANCE

I

(:ttA 1.NCE:'\Tl\'EAPl'Ll<:ATfON
Md 1:jllbcNI: S,pc••""' 14.101&
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DocuSign Envelope ID: E9F714F1-7D2D-4047-AFBO-M646CFA9CBD

Name of Principal Owner in Charge

Tel. No.

Jan Bednar

954-882-7539

E-Mail Address

jan@shipmonk.com
-···-····································································•

Primary Contact for this CRA Request

Tel. No.

Address

Jan Bednar

954-882-7539

shipmonk.com

Name of Business

, Tax I.D. No.

BedaBox LLC DBA ShipMonk

1471097591

pany Website

!www.shipmonk.com
. ) Fax No.

Business Address

Tel. No.

400
Hillsboro Technology Drive
..........-...... .....--..............................- .....

954-882-7539
State

J_i .

FL

133441

,

City

Deerfield Beach
Commencement Date to Begin Project:

Late April/Early May 2019

1--------------------,.----------I
Check Appropriate Description

!Existing Business

0

tNew Business

D

Project Type

Facility Description

I !Expansion

D

ItRelocati.:.:...........~........

j

Existing Space 80,000

..!.. New Space

i

supply chain management
consulting services

IJune 12. 2014 Florida

Date of
Incorporation

J

'

1 ·························1 ·r~opo;~dAdd~~~~

-·
.
i201 NW 22nd Avenue

Property Control Number(s)

...............

504205500013

305-747-7031

609

TYPE OF BUSINESS

Partnership
Joint Venture
Corporation

IBridge Development

Limited Liability Company

'

LLC

I No

Bank(s) Where Business Accounts for Projects Are Held

Bank of America

x

Non-Profit Org.

···-·················'·············--··········"·"

..............................................................................................................1-......

1.

Total FTE Jobs

Cooperative

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Is there a lien on the property?

i:!( Yes

191

r·Property ..Owner ..

i Partners,

Owner Tel. No. (include Area Code)

Existing Jobs

Sole Proprietor

f

Fort Lauderdale

418

Jobs to be created

State where the business
was incorporated

'

Proposed Project Location/City ···············

Full Time Equivalent (FTE)

sq. ft.

221,542 sq. ft.

NAICS Code I Industry Type
541614 / Logistics & integrated

J

JOB INFORMATION

_M_id·_M_,"_"20_1•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Completion Date for Project:

··--····

Zip Code

Yes.but to be removoodbye~dofMarch

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - -· -·-.....--------------1
I 2.

...............................................................................!......

Name of Participating Bank/Lender

No Lender I No Loans

. I Tel. No. (include Area Code)

Fax No. (include Area Code)

t : ~ : . t - · · · ..............................................1.. Contact Person
Name of Other Financial Source

Amount

$

.

i Contact Person

Tel. No. (include Area Code) . ··········rFa;;No (iiiciid~··h,e~;aicc=;o;idi~ei")···-·····

I

························································································ ..L...

Name of Other Financial Source
Person

o. (include Area Code)

Fax No. (include Area Code)

Amount

$ ........................................................................................................... 1.
Project Purpose and Economic Impact
As a rapidly scaling business, ShipMonk is moving from its Deerfield Beach warehouse to a much larger facility in Fort
Lauderdale that is located in an economically distressed area of the city. The additional space will allow the company to
grow its operations and workforce substantially, and ShipMonk remains focused on hiring individuals from the local
community. When considering where to relocate, ShipMonk's commitment to Fort Lauderdale remained core to its search
for new real estate, as the company wanted to ensure it could contribute to the city's development. ShipMonk looks
forward to offering quality employment opportunities to members of its new neighboring low-income community.

NOTE 1:

If the project receives funds via another City, County, Federal or State program which also requires job
creation/retention, the jobs created/retained for those programs must be in addition to the jobs required
under this program.

NOTE 2:

If project includes the purchase of equipment using CRA fonds, then there must not be another UCC filing
for the equipment.

2

CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Last Updated: September 16, 2016
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DocuSign Envelope ID: E9F714F1-7D2D-4047-AFBO-AA646CFA9CBD

Management: Owners, partners, officers, all holders ofoutstanding stock - I 00% ofownership must be shown (use separate sheet if
necessary).
Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

See attached sheet for full ownership details.
Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

PROJECT/ACTIVITY COST SUMMARY
$_6_1_9_,3_8_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.

Please state the overall project cost:

2.

Please state the overall project costs related to the CRA's assisted activity?

3.

Please indicate the sources and uses of funds for the project on the following table.

Project Source(s) of Funding

$221,917

Amount

Rate

Term

Bank Loan (specify)
City funds
CRA funds

$221,917

Company's current cash assets

$397,464

Owner equity (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Total Sources
Select the Use(s) of Funds and the Amount Need for Each

ilbl'i.?"6/
Sources of Funds
(Yes or No)

Amount

Utility and road infrastructure improvements

No
No
No

No
No
No

New construction of commercial and industrial buildings

Land Acquisition
Real Property Acquisition

No

No

Rehabilitation of commercial and industrial buildings

Yes

~

Purchase and installation of equipment and fixtures

Yes

$99,688

Two

~71

r

Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Total Uses

-

NOTE 3: Other "uses" include Architectural/Engineering Fees, Application Fees, Permit Fees Impact Fees

3

CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Last Updated: September 16, 2016
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DocuSign Envelope ID: E9F714F1-7D2D-4047-AFBO-AA646CFA9CBD

BUSINESS INDEBTEDNESS: Furnish the following information on all outstanding installment debts, code and other liens,
notes and mortgages payable that relate to this project. The present balances should agree with the latest balance sheet
submitted ( use a se arate sheet i necessa
To Whom
Payable

Original
Amount

Present
Balance

Original
Date

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Rate of
Interest

o/0
o/0
%0
%n
%0

Maturity
Date

Monthly
Payment
$

$

$

$

$

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED WITH YOUR APPLICATION

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I0.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

A business plan which describes the company mission, market analysis, applicant capacity, economic analysis
and project feasibility, a brief history and description of the company (including the founding ofthe company),
overview of operations, product information, customer base, method and areas of distribution, primary
competitors and suppliers within the County.
A list of general and limited partners, officers, directors and shareholders of the company. Please provide a
resume for all the principals and key management.
Corporate income tax returns for the last three years (personal returns may also be requested).
Two separate lists that detail the existing jobs on your payroll and the new jobs to be created (within the list
please provide the job title ofeach position, a briefdescription ofeach position, annual salary for existing and
new positions and the industry average salary for those positions).
If machinery and equipment are being purchased with CRA funds, provide a list of all the items to be
purchased, with quotes on vendor's letterhead. Include a statement from the manufacturer, attesting to the
economic life of the equipment.
If business is a franchise, include a copy of the franchise agreement;
Bank Commitment Letter detailing the conditions of the loan approval.
Copy of!RS determination letter as a non-profit organization (required for all non-profit organizations only).
Signed copy of resolution or minutes from the meeting of the governing body authorizing submission of the
application (required for all non-profit organizations only).
Articles oflncorporation or Division of Corporations information identifying authorized signatories
Copy of the Property Deed (if the applicant is the owner)
Copy of By-Laws (required/or all non-profit organizations only).
Please sign and submit Statement ofPersonal History and Credit Check Release (as attached).
If project involves construction, please provide a minimum of two (2) detailed cost estimates prepared by
Architect/Engineer and/or General Contractor, preliminary plans and specifications, Architectural Illustration
and photos of existing conditions.
Attach a street map showing the location of the proposed project, Property Folio number and Legal Description.
Preliminary Project Schedule.

The following items are also needed, if your funding request is $500,000 or more
(not applicable for Commercial Far,:ade, Streetscape Enhancement and Property and Business
Improvement Incentive requests)
17. CPA audited corporate financial statements for the last three years (Profit and Loss Statement and a Balance
Sheet).
18. If the most recent business return and/or financial statement is more sixty (60) days old, please submit a current
Interim Financial Statement.
19. Three year financial pro formas which include operating statements, balance sheets, funding sources, and use
details.
20. Ten year revenue and expense projection for the project
21. Copy of sales/purchase agreement when purchasing land or a building (or an executed lease if applicable).
22. Provide details regarding any credit issues, bankruptcies and lawsuits by any principal, owning 20% or more of
the business.
23. The names of all affiliates and/or subsidiary companies, and their previous three (3) years financial statements
and Interim Financial Statements if the financial statements are more than sixty (60) days old.
24. Letter from the Department of Sustainable Development (DSD) approving the proposed project with zoning
and land use designations, and Plan Development Review number and comments.
25. Identification and qualifications of project development team (i.e., attorney, engineer, architect, general
contractor, etc.).
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26. Current Broward County Assessed Value, new capital investment dollars and total estimated new assessment
when completed and placed into service.
27. Existing Leases, Lease commitments and tenant makeup (if applicable).
28. Copy of Environmental Report showing there are no Environmental issues (if applicable).
29. Copy of Appraisal Report (if applicable).

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE REQUmED AFTER CRA BOARD APPROVAL AND PRIOR TO EXECUTION
OF AN AGREEMENT AND RELEASE OF FUNDS

30. Evidence that all funds are in-place to fully fund the project.
31. A copy of the City approved project plans, contract with General Contractor and permits (Prior to Release of
Funds)
32. Scope of work and all project costs
33. Copies of Insurance Certificates (Builders Risk/All Risk Policy, Commercial General Liability, Workers
Compensation with the City ofFort Lauderdale and the Fort Lauderdale CRA listed as Additional Insured.

APPLICANTS CERTIFICATION
By my signature, I certify that I have read and understand the application, criteria, loan fees and program requirements.
further certify that all the information I (we) supplied is correct and accurate. All of the owners of the company/organization
(regardless of ownership percentage) are aware of this loan and are in full agreement with the business securing financing for
this project. My (our) signature(s) represent my (our) agreement to comply with City of Fort Lauderdale Community
Redevelopment Agency, as it relates to this CRA funding request.
Each Proprietor, General Partner, Limited Partner and Business Owner, owning 20% or more must sign below. For all Non
Profit Organizations, all guarantors must be approved by City of Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency.

ShipMonk

Business Name:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

By:,;:s~~

CEO

~~ffttt¥~6ritle

3/19/2019
Date

Guarantors:
Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date
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Nor thwest-Progrcsso-Flaglcr Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
PERSONAL HISTORY STATEMENT
PLEASE. REAi) CAHF.l'Ul ~l.Y - Pn1NT on Tvv•:

)!;'\Ch 1>roptic1or (i/1t Sole Prot1rie1oeyhip). General Portner (ifPnrt,r~rsJrJp). Limited Partner (i/Parfner~·lt1p), Officer. Director Md Business 0\\11er
(<>lf'lfi11g 20% or t1rvre 1J/ tlte bu:;ir,e1s). n1usl c:01nplc.1e :i Persona) History Swicncnt. for all Non-Profit Organi7.11tions1 1111 guar:,ntOR 1nl1.~t
\..'Ofnnlcte lhil'.' fonn :ind be ti--rovc.:d as "Uarnn1ors bv lht Citv of for1 l.:iudcrdalc Co1nmuni1"' Rcdc,•cldmncnl A"'Cl10'-',

Applicant/Busine.ss Na1ne:

Panicipaiing
Bank/I.ender:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Jtl\ 8UO'lll, 18 ~

Ciiy: Deerfield Beach

Sl3lC: FL

Zip: 33441

City:._ _______ _

Stale:__ Zip:_____

Personal Staten1c.nt or (/JJifJtt tlo 1101 have a 1nit!,fle 110111e, _p ul Nft11V):

Lost: Bednar

Firs, Nnmc:._J_a_n_________ Middle: NMN

OnieofOirih: July 13, 1991

Social Sccurily No.: 769-91-4053

(M~J

Cily: Deerfield Beach Stutc: FL Zip: 33441
,. , Present
from: 2014
11
Loan Requesi from Bank(s):

Republic

Previous Address: 2900 NE 301h Slreet

Presen, Address: 809 SE 13th Court

Loun R<-qucstcd from CRA:

Place of13inh: Czech

tm P,t1c,1r&tu lt:U ,ht;,, S }tur']

City: Fort Lauderdale State: FL Zip: 33006
To: 2014
From: 2008

s

Are you u U.S. Citi:1..cn:

OvEs

(lJ NO

s

If NO. are you a Lawful
Pennnncnt Resident A1icn:

O vlls

l:i'.10

70

Percentage ofComp;iny Ownership:

%

Alien Registration Number:

fT I~ l>IJ'()RTANT THAT T H£ NCXT TIIRE t (J) Q UESTIOi"iS og ANS" 't!REO C()~IPl.f.Ttil.V. .AN A IUtt:..~ - Ok (i)NV1("r10 N 10'...C.."(IJl.0 \Vf l,,11 1'iOT
~ tX:£S.S,uu1.v OISQUAt.11>'\ ' \' OU, IIO \VE\lt::tc, At'( UN'nttn 'Hl>'UI. ASS\\'t:R \\' ILt CAUSE YOUR ,'1'Pl,l(:ATIONTO BE O&..'ilto.
I F \ 'OU A/'IIS'\VF.R ..\'ES" T() AN\f ()P1'11t QUf'.STIOXS Bt:1.0\\\ l>J,f.l\.Sf. PlJR~IS tl l>R.'£,:\11-~ Os A Sf.PARAfl~ Sllt:§t. INC'l,IJl)f. llA1'&.", ~
1·n)N, Yl:it:.$.
sr..., '1'£NC£..i, \VHr.'f llP.it M JS0il\1&A:,0:0M OK ~·cw:-.·v, OA"rES Of PAROt,t:/PMOUATION. Ul\"PAIO 1'1.Nts OR Pt:NALTIES. NA.\ I E(S) IJSO~ \\'IIIC II CIIAI\Cto.
,\NU ANl' Ol'l lt'.: N PtN"llXt;.YT INJ<1JH'.\IA1'10N.

J. Arc you prcscn1ly under lndicunent. on parole or f'l'Obtnion?

2. l-luvc you cvg been ch.argcd '"ith andlor arrested for any crin1inaJ offense other than 3 1ninor motor
vehicle violation'! lnc-ludc otlCnscs ,vhich have been dis1nissed, discho. ed, or not rosc.-cuted.
3. I lave you~ been convicted, placed on pretrial diversion, or plo.cl"d on any rorm of probatio11. lncludiog

O

adjudication " 'ilhhel<l ,endin ,1·<>bl'l1ion, for ~n criminal offense other than a minor vehicle violation'/
0
I hertby authori:1.c the City ,,r l='o rt l.,~uderdalt to re.que,t c:rin1i11al record lnforn1:.tlon about mt from tht crinainal justice
II cncics ror Che ur ose ofdctcrminin mv eJi ibllit,,.
Signntun.:

Ti1le

CEO

Da1c

3/19/2019

H$14A4tfCU.M...

•()RIC:ISA I. SIGSATUllF.S ttr.QUIR J;O

6
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N orthwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
APPLICATION REQUEST
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

CRA Incentive Programs
Please select the incentive(s) you are applying for and insert the amount of funding assistance you are seeking:

D

COMMERCIAL FAC,::ADE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

i.J

PROPERTY AND BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

$
$ $221,971

D

STREETSCAPE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

$

D

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM

$

D

PROPERTY TAX REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM

$

Please provide a supplement sheet responding to the following numbered questions:

~

1. Please describe your project.
2. What is the address, folio number and legal description of the property.
3. What is the existing and proposed use ofthe property? Please note that certain uses are not eligible for CRA
assistance. This includes convenience stores, pawn shops, check cashing stores, tattoo parlors, massage
parlors, liquor stores and other uses as may be determined by the CRA that are inconsistent with the CRA
Community Redevelopment Plan. Please note that there will be restrictive covenants placed on the property
for minimum of 5 years restricting use of the property to only those uses for which CRA funding was
provided.
4. Are the proposed improvements to the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant for the property.
If so, please provide a copy of the lease agreement.
5. What is the zoning of the property?
6. Are you the property owner? Please provide a copy of the deed of the property. You must be the owner of
the property to apply.
7. Is your project new construction or is it renovation?
8. What is the total capital investment of your project and what is your hard construction and soft cost? (While
property acquisition cost is not an eligible CRA expense, it may be included in your total capital
investment)
9. What is the current Broward County Assessed Value of the property?
10. Is there a mortgage on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page. Please note that CRA funding is
in the form of a 0% interest forgivable loan, forgiven after 5 year of project completion secured by a first
8 CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
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mortgage or subordinate mortgage on the property. Projects receiving over $225,000 in CRA assistance
will be secured by a forgivable loan forgiven after 7 years to 10 years depending on the level of CRA
funding. Other forms of security in lieu of a forgivable mortgage will be considered on a case by case basis.
11. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
12. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.
13. Is the property listed "For Sale." Please note that properties listed for sale may not apply for CRA program
funding.
14. How many new permanent jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be created and
projected salaries.
15. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project? Please note that no work is to
commence on the project unless a Program Agreement is approved and fully executed between the CRA and
the property owner and that work must commence within 90 days of CRA funding approval.
16. What is the estimated completion date of the project?
Please note that all approved projects must be
completed within a maximum of three (3) years.
17. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and identify other
proposed forms of financing for your project.
18. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property? You will be required to
demonstrate proof of insurance and may include bonding requirements as required by the City/CRA prior to
commencement of work. The cost of insurance may be included as part of your total project cost funded by
the program.
19. Have your previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.
If you are applying for funding from the Commercial Fa~ade Improvement Program, Property &

Business Improvement Program and/or Streetscape Enhancement Program, please also complete the
following:
20. Do you have a detailed scope of work? If so, please include for CRA review and approval.
21. Do you have completed architectural drawings for the scope of work to be performed? Please include along
with architectural illustration(s) of the proposed work, material specifications, color selections, etc. Please
note that architectural cost may be included as part of your total project cost.
22. Have your project plans been submitted for City Development Review and/or permitting and if so what are
the status of the plans and the plan review number? All work must be permitted and approved by the
Building Official.
23. Do you have detailed, written contractor cost estimates? If so, please provide.
24. Have you selected a contractor from the attached City/CRA Approved Contractor List? Please note if your
contractor is not on the City/CRA approved list, it may be possible to have your contractor become an
approved CRA Contractor. He/She will need to complete the attached Contractor Application for
consideration.
25. If you are applying for the Facade Program or Property and Business investment Program, and if you are not
using a City /CRA Approved Contractor, you must secure two detailed licensed and insured contractor cost
estimates and CRA funding is limited to 60% of the lowest cost estimate not to exceed $50,000 which can
only be funded on a reimbursement basis, rather than a direct payment to the contractor. In addition, all
9
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projects over $50,000 may be assigned a CRA Construction Review Specialist who will determine the scope
of work to be funded and will secure contractor pricing for the project, manage funding request and provide
general project oversight.
26. For Streetscape Enhancement Program projects, see additional requirements for projects in excess of
$300,000 as required by Florida Statute 255.20.

I Jan Bednar
attest that the information is correct to the best ofmy knowledge. I further
understand that the CRA program benefits are contingent upon funding availability and CRA approval and are
not to be construed as an entitlement or right of a property owner/applicant. I further understand that I am
responsible for providing all documentation required by The CRA.
DocuSlgned by:

~

J/A.1,\, bt,~
~0wner or Business Owner

Signature of

Jan Bednar

Print Name

10
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List of all Jobs to be Created
Job Title

#

Brief Job Description

See attached chart.

*USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY
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Average Salary
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Electronic Articles of Organization
For
Florida Limited Liability Company
Article I

L14000094310
FILED 8:00 AM
June 12i.2014

Sec. Of .:>tate
tburch

The name ofthe Limited Liability Company is:
BEDABOXLLC

Article II
The street address oftbe principal office ofthe Limited Liability Company is:
809 SE 13TH CT.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FL. US 33441

The mailing address ofthe Limited Liability Company is:
809 SE 13TH CT.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL. US 33441

Article Ill
Toe name and Florida street address ofthe registered agent is:
JAN BEDNAR
809 SE 13TH CT.

DEERFIELD BEACH, FL. 33441

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service ofprocess for the above stated l.imitcd
liability company at lhe place desig;nated in this certificate, I hereby accept lhe appointmeot as registered
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I furlher agree to comply with tbe provisions ofall statutes
relating to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the
obligations of my position as registered agent.
Registered Agent Sig11at11re: JAN BEDNAR

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Article IV
The name and address of person(s) authorized to manage LLC:
Title: AMBR
JAN BEDNAR
809 SE 13TH CT.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL. 33441 US

L14000094310
FILED 8:00 AM
June 12J.,.2014
Sec. Of ~tate
tburch

Signature of member or an authorized representative
Electronic Signature: CHEYENNE MOSELEY, US CORP. AGENTS
I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Deparbnent
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the reqmrement to
file an annual report between January 1st and May 1st in the calendar year following formation of the LLC
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status.

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Bedabox LLC {DBA ShipMonk) financials for CRA
1) Estimates 2019·2023

!Loans balance

$1.Sm j

$2.3m j

$3.lmj

$4.0mj

$4.Sm j

2) Labo r costs actuals
..
- IC ,-:"2018]
Salaried
$2. lm
Houriv
$1.6m
Temp agencies
$1.9m

c. :. .

~

3) Sales actual s

a., =
,

5 a l e s $ 28.4m
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Jobs to be Created by ShipMonk Over the Next 5 Years
Job Title
Warehouse Associate
Forklift Driver
Warehouse Supervisor
Warehouse Line Manager
Happiness Engineer
Sales Representative
Marketing Representative
Executive
General Office
Total

#
300
50
20
8
10
10
10
5
5
418

Brief Job Description
Picking & Packing, Shipping
Forklift Driving
Warehouse Associates Management
Warehouse Supervisors Management
Account Managing
Business Development
Company Branding & Marketing
CFO, COO, etc.

Annual Average Salary Industry Average Salary
$24,500
$24,000
$31,200
$28,800
$42,000
$48,400
$50,000
$50,000
$35,000
$33,950
$35,000 + Commissions $35,000 + Commissions
$42,200
$42,200
$230,000
$35,000

Experience/Education/Skills Required
Manual Skills, PC Skills
Forklift experience & Certification
2+ Years Fulfillment/Warehousing
3+ Years Fulfillment/Warehousing
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Page 3 - Ownership Breakdown
c·

..

Stockholder

Jan Bednar
PCT s.r.o (Vladimir Bednar)
Kevin Sides
Jonathan Smith
Vaclav Jares
Jim Ryan
Tom Mersch
Jonathan Fichman
Geno Valdes
Bob Nelson
Sabina Belohuba
Tomas Funk
Jaroslav Fidra
SJF Ventures IV, LP.
SJF Ventures IVA, LP.
Grotech Ventures III, LLC
Supply Chain Ventures, Fund I
Supply Chain Venture Consulting, LLC (Dan Dershem)
Malcolm Butters
JimRvan
Jose Li
Luis Kitsutani Yoshimoto
Jorge Dona
Ellen Riley Wong
Class B Shares Available

TOTALS

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Address
809 SE 13th Ct Deerfield Beach FL 33441
809 SE 13th Ct, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
929 Kokomo Key Ln, Delray Beach, FL 33483
1470 SW 4th Terrace, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
809 SE 13th Ct, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
4161 NW66thAve,Coral Springs,FL33067
2429 NW 36th Street, Boca Raton, FL 33431
9324 NW I 0th Street, Plantation, FL 33322
1918 East Lafayette Place, Milwaukee, WI 53202
1310 NE 27th Way, Pompano Beach, FL 33062
809 SE 13th Ct, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441
4611 N Federal Hwy #442, Pompano Beach, FL 33064
17. listopadu 1293, MladaBoleslav, Czech Republic
200 N Mangum St, Suite 203, Durham, NC 27701
201 N Mangum St, Suite 203, Durham, NC 27701
230 Schilling Circle, Suite 362, Hunt Valley, MD 21031
148 Hills Beach Road, Suite 200, Biddeford, ME 04005
I 0604 Deer Ridge Court, Zeeland, MI 49464
1492 Thatch Palm Drive, Boca Raton, FL 33432
4161 NW 66th Ave Coral Sorings FL 33067
7900 Nova Drive, Suite 208, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33324
Simoni 294 - San Borja, Lima 41, Peru
601 NE 36th St, Unit 1201, Miami, FL 33137
2125 Sea Pines Way, Coral Springs, FL 33071
NIA

From

To

Ownef'l!hip (%)

1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
1/1/2017
l/i/2017
1/1/2017
11112017
1/1/2018
1/1/2017
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018
10/26/2018

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

69.85%
2.55%
1.70%
1.70%
1.91%
0.09%
0.17%
0.09%
0.09%
0.09%
0.85%
0.20%
0.21%
7.99%
0.54%
6.2[%
0.08%
0.08%
0.39%
0.08%
0.04%
0.04%
0.08%
0.02%
5.00%
I00.00%
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Application for CRA Funding Assistance
Page 4 # I

A business plmt which describes the company mission, market anal)>
,t is, applica11t capacity, eco11omic
a11alysls and project fea<lbility, (1 briefhisto,y a11d description oflite compa,,v (i11c/11di11g thefl11111di11g of
!he company), cwerview ofoperations. product lnfon11ation. c11slo111er hose, method and area< of
dislrib11tio11. prima,y competito,·s <mdsuppliers within the Co11111y.
ShipMonk provides multl·channel order fulfillmeni services and inventory management software to small
an'd midslzed (SMB) e-commerce companies. ShipMonk enables SMBs to focus on building their brands
and achieving growth rather t han backend logl.s tks. API integrations sync directly with customers' onllne
shopping cart and marketplace platforms to automatically import orders processed seamlessly at
ShlpMonk's two bicoastal warehouse locations. The software provides complete product visibility and
order controls. ShipMonk saves customers money while providing a scalable supply chain solution at
service levels difficult to achieve on their own.

The old way· vs· the new way

rm-.

_Q
shlpmonk

Most successful e-commerce companies have a penchant for branding, marketing, and product
development, but supply chain management is among the most complex and underestimated
components of any e-commerce business. ..£·commerce platforms such as Shopify have simplified the
process of selling online, but the fu lfillment process remains antiquated. Most SMBs Juggle multiple
products and services for various steps of the fulfillment process and often none of these systems t alk to
each other, which leads to Inefficiencies and mistakes. Companies soon find out their lack of experience
in running fulfillment operations stagnates their ability to scale. Fulfillment is a business unto Itself.
Amazon has aiso increased consumer expectation for faster delivery and seamless logistics t hat is near
impossible for smaller e·commerce business to compete with on their own.
ShipMonk enables e-commerce business to focus on building their brands and achieving growth through
Industry-leading multi-channel fulfillment services and software. It provides a single technology plat form
that Integrates all the products and services SMBs need and acts as their outsourced logistics arm, which
is cheaper and allows small businesses to grow without worrying about their logistics infrastructure.
ShipMonk spends 100% of Its time focusing on optimi?ing fulfillment, leveraging its scale, and continuing
to innovate, which are challenging for SMBs to replicate on their own.
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SUPPLY CHAIN THE SHIPMONK WAY

$

sates Channels
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shlpmonk
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ShlpMonk saves its clients costs that are associated with warehouse leases. labor, Insurance, and
associated operational e xpe nses by being experts itt these -areas and t he cfficic,,cic::; of !i.pr'cading out

the costs over hundreds of clients. This allows customers to pay for only the space and order volume
they need. ShipMonk is also able to negotiate better shipping rates and bulk discounts due to its
aggregated volume. The example below compares the cost savings for a 1,000 order/month client:

-

shipmonk

ln·house

IOW.Wl'*"I

SUB,800
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ShlpMonk offers t he ability to Immediately scale fulfillment operations to handle customers' business
growth in multiple channels without negatively impacting quality. It removes the headaches associated
with finding additional warehouse space and hiring up employees. Having the agility to scale up and down
quickly for promotions, flash sales, and peak seasons is easily achieved. Outsourcing fulfillment also
enables customers to quickly enter new markets and better serve new geographies without having to
establish their own infrastructure. ShipMonk can accommodate unique customer packing requests, such
as subscription boxes made up of products from different sellers and can accommodate the needs of its
diverse customer base. Finally, ShipMonk's brand and voice in the market reflect simplicity of pricing, ease
of use, and a youthful, tech-forward take on an industry that consists of large, opaque and technical
sounding companies like Newgistics and Genco, among many others.
ShipMonk's positioning In the market is centered around reducing stress {hence the "zen" monk) and
enabling companies to grow by delivering reliable f ulfillment and logistics services w it h personal attention
and leading technology. A simple overview Is provided in this short video.
ShlpMonk's primary, direct competitors Include ShipBob, Whiplash, Shipwire, and local/regional
fulfillment companies, although none ofthese businesses offerthe same full suite of products and services
and the exceptional customer service that ShlpMonk provides to Its customers. Additionally, there are
platforms like Shopify and SQuarespace (as mentioned above) t hat eventually could offer their own
fulfillment services, but do not currently do so. Further, ShipMonk serves as t he fulfillment company of
choice for many Shopify and Squarespace users.
The company was founded by CEO Jan Bednar. Jan, originally from the Czech Republic, came to the U.S.
for school and st arted his own shipping business during college. Over time this evolved Into ShipM onl(
through a series of business plan competitions and an accelerator class and In 2018, Jan was named to
the Forbes 30 Under 30 list, a notable accomplishment for Jan personally and for t he company.
To date, ShipMonk has generated impressive revenue growth and sees this as a continuing trend, as the
company cont inues to close new accounts from It s healthy customer pipeline. What is quite exciting to
business leadership is that as the company continues to grow, ShlpMonk can hire more team members
and expand its presence In Florida. ShipMonk currently operates out of a 45,000 square foot facility in
Deerfield Beach, but as a rapidly scaling business, is moving from its Deerfield Beach warehouse to a
much larger facility In Fort Lauderdale that Is In an economically distressed area of t he city. The
additional space will allow the company to grow i ts operations and workforce substantially, and
ShipMonk remains focused on hiring Individuals from the local community. When considering where to
relocate, ShipMonk's commitment to Fort Lauderdale remained core to i ts search for new real estate, as
the company wanted 10 ensure It could contribute to the city's development. ShipMonk looks forward
to offering quality employment opportunities to members of its new neighboring low-income
communit y.
In order to make the new empty warehouse operational, ShlpMonk must do extensive renovations to
the building. Much of the warehouse will house the company's customers' products and serve as the
picking. packing, and shipping hub. A separate, smaller part of the facility will be renovated into the
ShipMonk corporate offices. The company is dedicated to creating a happy, healthy, and safe workplace
for its employees, particularly for Its warehouse workers who make up most of Its workforce.
Renovation plans Include a sizeable break room for warehouse workers to rest during breaks and
between shifts, nice restrooms and showers for employees, and an outdoor space where employees can
gather, spend time getting to know one another, and enj oy the Flori da weather.
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Page 4 #2 - Board Member Biographies
ShipMonk Board Member Biographies

Daniel Geballe, SJF Ventures, ShipMonk Board Observer:
Daniel Geballe is a Principal in the California office of SJF Ventures. Prior to SJF, Dan worked
for DBL Investors (summer associate), Corporation for Enterprise Development and Fisher
Investments.
Dan has a bachelor's degree in anthropology and master's degree in environmental management
from Yale University and an MBA from the Stanford Graduate School of Business. He serves on
the boards of the Levi Strauss Foundation and the Koshland Committee of the San Francisco
Foundation and is on the advisory board of Butler Koshland Fellowships.

David Griest, SJF Ventures, ShipMonk Board Member:
David Griest is a Managing Director at SJF Ventures and based in Seattle. He joined SJF in
2004 and has served as a Board Director or Observer for SJF portfolio companies Aseptia
(sustainable food processing technology), BioSurplus (used laboratory equipment), HYLA
(mobile device trade-in and reuse solutions), Intechra (electronics lifecycle management),
Novinium (power cable rejuvenation), Optoro (returned & excess goods solutions), Rustic Crust
(all-natural and organic pizza products), Salvage Direct (online salvage vehicle auction),
ShipMonk (fulfillment & inventory management), and Telkore (wireless infrastructure services).
David was previously with Croft & Bender, an investment bank in Atlanta that provides venture
capital, M&A and other financial advisory services for middle market and emerging growth
companies in the Southeast. He also helped manage C&B Capital, a private equity fund that
selectively invests venture capital for emerging growth companies, growth capital for more
established companies, and leveraged acquisitions and recapitalizations for growth-oriented
companies with strong cash flows.
David has an MBA from the Yale School of Management and a BBA in Finance from the
University of Georgia. He enjoys mountaineering and hiking to each of the 50 states' high
points.

Hans Hickler, ShipMonk Board Member:
With 25+ years of experience in transportation and supply chain logistics, Hans now serves as an
advisor to CEOs, executives, startup entrepreneurs and social entrepreneurs. He has his own
global coaching and advisory practice with a significant client base in the US and Brazil. Prior to
starting his own business, Hans was the CEO of Asia ~acific for Agility Logistics, which
operated in more than 20 countries and hired over 7,000 employees. Hans also served on the
company's Global Management Board. He also was DHL's CEO for Global Customer Solutions,
heading sales of customer solutions across the DHL Supply Chain, Warehousing & Distribution,
Forwarding and Express Business Units. Hans served as CEO of DHL Express USA and CEO of
APL Logistics, also sitting on the global boards of both organizations.
Hans is a recognized leader in the Logistics and Transportation industry, and sits on various
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industry Boards. including ShipMonk's. In 2009. Hans received the presligious Executive of Lhe
Year award by the Strategic Account Management Association. He is a published author,
incorporating his work into curricula and lesson plans for his clients. Hans is a member of YPO
and the Ashoka Support Network.
Jan Bed nar, ShipMonk, SbipMonk Board Member:
Jan founded Sh ipMonk in 2014 to change the way ecommerce com,,anies manage their supply
chain and ship orders to their customers through game changing software, automation and
exceptiona l service. Jan's passion for problem solving, operations and technology has enabled
him to bootstrap and build ShipMonk into what it is today.

In just a little over 3 years, Jan led ShipMonk from $0 to over $30,000,000 in annual recurring
revenue, 3 locations around the world and over 120 exceptional, full time employees. All without
external fundjng. ShipMonk is cun-cntly helping over l .000 e-commerce companies to deliver
over a million oftheir amazing products every month to customers around the world.
Originally from the Czech Republic, Jan moved 10 the U.S lo go to schoo l with a dream of
staning his entrepreneurial jourl}ey at the age of 17. Jan founded ShipMonk after graduat ing
from Florida At lantic Un iversity in 2014.
Jim Stoll berg, ShipMonk Board Member:
Rc~111nc attached

here.

,Tulia Toxin, Grotcch Vent ures, ShipMonk Board Observer:
Julia Taxin is a Panne-r at Grotech Ventures. Julia brings over 10 years ofexperience in venture
capital, finance, and consulting to Grotcch Vcnllircs. Prior to join ing Grotcch, she spent time a l
Sandbox Industries focused on evaluating new investment opportunities and working with
portfol io companies and management teams on growth strategies. She began her career as a IT
consultant at l'wC in Chicago where she focused on Oracle implementations and supply chain
optimization.
Julia currently serves on the board at Airside Mobile, Backbone PLM, ChurnZero and The Mom
Project. She also holds board observer roles at Ceros, Cloud Elements, Contactually and Optoro
among others. Jul ia is a member of lhe Venture Commillee at Vinella DC and previously served
as an investment advisory board member or err GAP Funds from 20 13-2016.
Julia holds a BS ln Finance from the University of Florida and an MBA from the University of
Chicago's l)ooth School of Business with conc.entrations in Finance and Entrepreneurship.
l,awson DeVries, Grotccb Ventures, ShipMonk Board Member:
Lawson DeVriesjoined Grotech Yemures in 2005 and is a General Panner at the firm. He
focuses primarily on invest ment oppon.unities in enterprise software and tech-enabled services.
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Lawson currently serves on the boards of Atavium, Ceros, CrowdStreet, DirectScale, Optoro,
RedPoint Global, ShipMonk, TaskEasy, Tethr and UrbanBound. He has also worked closely
with a number of other prior Grotech portfolio companies including NexGen Storage (acquired
by Fusion-io), LogRhythm (acquired by Thoma Bravo), Logi Analytics (acquired by Marlin
Equity) BroadSoft (NASDAQ: BSFT; acquired by Cisco), Collective Intellect (acquired by
Oracle) and Aztek Networks (acquired by GenBand).
Prior to joining Grotech Ventures, Lawson was in the Institutional Equity Sales division of the
Buckingham Research Group, a boutique independent research firm. Previously he was in the
Equity Research division at Deutsche Bank where he rolled out coverage on a new division of
the Industrials sector that included Caterpillar, Deere and Co. and AGCO. Prior to this, Lawson
was in Deutsche Bank's Health Care group covering Managed Care stocks.
Lawson has a BA in English Literature from Harvard University and an MBA from Duke
University's Fuqua School of Business.
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GENERAL STRUCTURAL NOTES

1. RULES ESTNILISHED BY THE FLORIDA STATE 90.'RO OF PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS REQUIRE THAT DESIGN RESPQNSIBIUTIES ASSIGNED TO SPECIALTY
ENGINEER BE Cl.EARLY DEFINED.

1.

FLORIDA WILDING CODE 2017 EDmON,

2.

ACI 318-11, ACI 530-11, ACI 530.1-08, Aet JOl-08.

3.

A.I.S.C. 1STH EOmON

4.

ASCE 7-10

A. MATERIALS:.

I, STRUCTURAL TUBING: ASTM A500, GRADE B.
STRUCTllRAL REINFORCING STEEL:; ASTM 615, GRADE 60
l.. AU. OTHER STRUCTURAL STEEL: ASlM A36.

2.

2. THE SPECIALTY ENCINEIR IS TO BE RETAINED BY THE SUPPLIER OF THE
SPECIALTY ITEM OR MAY BE AN EMPLO'tEE OF THAT SUPPLIER.

4.

3. AU. COST'S CONJ.IECTED WITH THE USE OF A SPECIALTY ENGINEER SHALL BE
INCLUDED IN' THE BIO PRICE OF THE SUPPLIER FOR THAT rT£l,j IN' QUESTION.

2, DESIGN CRITERIA:

2.1. SUPER IMPQSEO DEM I QAQS·
FLOOR ...........,••_............ 10 PSF

4. THE EPI IPWJWG DESIGN Rf5PONSIRII IDES ABE ASSICHEP

SffCIN TY
IN Al I CASES CAI CUI ADONS WORKING PBM'INCS m; ARE
IQ

ENCINEfBS
m RE sno: TO D:ff ENQNEER Of RECQBP IHE SPECW TY ENGINEER MUST
Rf REGISJFRffi AS A PBQFfSSIONA! ENGINEEB IN IHE STAJf Of fl OBIQA
ANP AJ I '/tPRK MUST RE SIGNED ANP SWED •

2.2.~
ROO, - - - - - - - - 20 PSF
FLOOR............................................ 00 PSF

:,, EL.£VATION DATUM:
AU. El.£VATIONS ON THESE STRUCTURAL DR4W!NGS REFER TO TOP OF EXISTING SLAB

ON GRADE LEVEL

STRUCTURAL STEEL:

SPECIALTY ENGINEERING

1. CODES:
AU. WORK SHAU. CCNFORM TO THE

4.1. HANO RAIL. GUARO RAIL STAIR RAIL. ETC. TO SE A SPECIALTY EN'GINEIR.
•(.2. FORM WORK, SHORING. AND BACK SHORING TO BE BY A SPECIALTY
ENQkEER.
4,J, STm. STAIRS AND AU. CONNECTIONS REQUIRED FOR THEM SHAU. BE BY
A SPECIALTY ENGINEER.
4.4. AU. MATERIALS TESTING REQUIRED BY THE SPECIAL INSPECTION Pl.AN
ANO BUILDING CODES, SUCH AS eof,!CRETE CYUNOER TEST'S, SLUMP
TESTS. MASONR'I' GROUT TESTS, ANO ANY OTHER SPEC!Al. TEST'S
REQIJIR(t) BY FlELD CON[JTIOJ.IS.

o'-ow.

,!., DIMENSIONS AND CONOmONS:

4.1, AU. DIMENSIONS AND CONOmONS SHAU. BE VERIFlEO 8Y THE CONTRACTOR IN
THE FJELD PRIOR TO CONSTRU~- ANY DtSCREPN«:IES SHAU. BE BROUGHT TO
THE IMMEDIATE ATmrnON OF THE ARCHITECT. WR~ DIMENSIONS TAKE

PRECEDENCE OVER SCALE.. SCALE IS FOR GUIDEUNE PURPOSE'S ONLY. IF
DIMENSIONS ARE UNa.EAA, DO NOT SCALE. REQUEST CLARIFlCATIDN FROM THE

~HOR BOLTS: ASlM A307, HOT-DIP CALVANIZED..

!I, AU. OTHER BOI..TS:

ASTM

A320.

B. FNIRICATICN AND ERECTION ACCORDING TO AISC SPECS.

~~~u

AU. STRUCTURAL STEEL. SHAil. BE SHOP
PAMm \ti'ITH RUST-INHIBITM PRIMER (MIN. 3 MIL DRY FllU

C. CORROSION CONTROL:

THICKNESS.) PRIMER SHAU BE" TIJUCHID UP AFTER ERECTION.
0. CONNECTIONS:

Nfi STRUCTURAL STm. CON"CECTIONS \IIH'ICH AAE. NOT

DETAIL.ED ON THESE ORAWl"CGS 'SH.AIL BE DESIGNED IN

ACCORDANCE

bndrlc

WITH AISC SPECIFICATIONS.
E.

WEI.DING:
1. AU. WEI.DING IS TO BE PERFORMED BY CURRENT CERTIFIED

FLLICIIAA26001823

WELDERS.

2. El.£CTRODES TIJ BE E-70 SERIES, LOW HYDROGEN (STtlRED

ACCORDING

TO A.W.S. REOUIREMEMTS).

ARCHnu:T OR ENCINE!R.

!I. HANO RAJ!
4..2, SEE ARCHfTECTUFW. Pl.ANS FOR AU. EL.£VAT10NS ANO CltiiENSIONs NOT SHOWN,

5.2. THE COKTRACTOR SHAU. FIELD CHECK AU. DIMENSION'S ON THE STRUCTURAL
DRAWINGS ANO VERIFY St.ME ON THE ARCHIT£CT\JRAL SET. ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS
SUCH AS, SLAB DEPRESSIONS, WATERPROOFING, CURBS, MECHANICAL OPENING
SHAU. BE INSTALLED AS SHO'i!N ON THE ARCHIT£CT\JRAL SET.

~

5.4. AU. STRUCTURAL S'l"STEMS WHICH ARE TO BE COMPOSED TO COMPONEN'TS TO
BE FIELD ERECTED SHAU. BE SUPERVISED BY THE SUPPLIER DURING
MANUFACTURING, OELIVER"f, HANDLING, STtlRACE. ANO ERECTION IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE SUPPUE's IN CONSTRUCTIONS AND RECIUIRalOOS.

SIUS.

BE SPECIFIED
GRADE MARKED, THE SPECIALTY
IING SHORING AND BACI<
-IASESOFTHEFALSEWORI(
SYSTEMS, THE ENGINEER OF RECORD/THRESHOLD WILL NOT INSPECT
OR APPROVE UNGRADED MARKED WQ()O USED IN THESE SYSTEMS.
6.7. IF EWS SHORES ARE USED, "r" HEADS SHALL BE PROVIDED ON ALL
.. - .
--- .ABS ARE OE'SICNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
ffECKED, NOT BY THE ARBfTRARV SLAB
ANO BACI( SHORING SEQUENCE Musr
KEEP THESE SLABS ANO CRACKED BY CONSTRUCTION LOADS, OR THE
DES1GN DEFLECTIONS Will 8E EXCEEDED.

MEMBERS. THE LIVE LCWllNG USED IN THE DESIGN OF THIS STRUCTURE ARE
INDICATID IN "DESIGN CRITERIA. IN NOTE". 00 t,rcrr N>PLY coNsmuCTION LCWlS
UNTIL STRUCTURAL FRAI.IING IS PROPERLY CONNECTED TOCO"HER AND UNTIL AU.
TEMPOIWtr' BRACING IS IN PL.ACE.

5.6. AU. CONSTRUCTION SHAU. CONFORM TO THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE 2017
THE
THE

SHOP DRAY/ING SUBMITTAL NOTES :
1. REVIEW BY CALC. ENGINEERING, LLC OF SUBMITTALS rs FUR CENERAL
CONFORMANCE WITH THE DESIGN CONCEPT AS PRESENTED BY THE CONTRACT
DOCUMEN'TS. NO DETAIL.ED OlECK OF QUANTTTIES QR DIMENSIONS WILL BE MADE.

3 .SHOP DRA'NINGS RE','l[W SHAU. REQUIRE TWO WEO<S FOR COMPLETION FROM
TIME OF DEUVER"f TO CAI..C. ENGINEERING LLC

"':fill'Jif,.'W:.~0 @, 'WMl!l:?'XY:. ASB'l!rro1!W;'.'U"0 """

6.4. IJ('( MULTISTORY FORMING AND SHORING MUST BE coMPL.EtELY DETAILED
WITH AU. LATERAL BRACING SHQWN AND SPLICING REQUIREMENTS IF
APPLICABLE.
ARE TO BE
6.5.

5.5, l.OAOINC APPLIED TO THE STRUCTURE DURING THE PROCESS OF GOfllSTRUCTION
SHALL NOT E)(CEEO THE SAFE l.OAO CARR'flNC CAPACITY OF THE STRUCTURAL

PER

fIC

6.1. c0MPL.ETE FORMING PLAHs, INCLUDING AU. SLABS, SE>Ms, N-40
COLUMNS FORMS WITH BRACES AS REQUIRED.
6.2. SHORING AND RESHOR!NG Pl.AN, TO INCLUDE LEVELS OF SHORING
REQUIRED. TYPE AND SPACING OF SHORES ANO BAC1< SHORES,
CONCRETE STRENGTH'S REQUIRED FOR STRIPPINC AND DUAILEO
PROCIDURES FOR THE ENTIRE OPERATION.
6.J. DESIGN AND DETAILING Of Muo SlUS IF REQUIRED BY THE JOB AND
SOIL STRENGTH OF coMPACTICN REQUIREMENTS TO CARR'!' THE MUD

CONOITIONS ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY SHO\lffi, SIMILAR DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION'
SHAU. BE USE, SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE ENGINEER.

WITH

STAIR RAU

5.2. THE DRAWINGS SHAU. INQ.UOE AU. PROVISIONS FOR ANCHORAGE OF THE
SPECIALTY l'TEUS TO THE SffiUCTURAL \ti'ITH AU. CONNECTIONS IN EACH
CONDmoN.

5..!I. DRAWl"IGS °'IOICATE GENERAL AND TYPICAL DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION. WHERE

EDmON. THE CON'TRACroR SHAU. COORDINATE THE STRUCTllRAL WORK
WORK OF AU. OTHER TRADES. AU. ASTM AND OTHER REFERENCES AS
LATEST EDmoNs OF THESE STANDARDS, UNL.E'SS OTHERMSE: NOTEO.

RA.I CONY RAJ!

5.1. THE SPECIALTY ENGINEER RESPOt(SIBLE FOR RAILING SHAU. SUBMIT
SIGNED ANO SEAL.ED DRA'NING ANO AU. CAI..CUlATIONS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE FLORIDA BUILDINC CODE FOR THE NOTED WORK. IN AODmoN.
=N~E o:t~~HO'NINC AU. DIMENSIONS, THICKNESS, AND AU.OYS

5. METHODS a, SAFETY:
5. t. THE CONTAACTOR SHAU. BE RE5PONSIBLE FOR AU. METHODS, PROCEDURES,
AND SEQUENCES OF COt(STRUCTION. COlrCSTRUCTION SITE SAFETY, INQ.UOING AU.
ADEQUATE TEMPOR>RT BRACING AND SHORING TO Et,,5IJRE SAFE WORKING
CONDmONs AT AU. TIMES.. THE INVESTIGATION, SHORING. TEMPORARY SUPPORTS,
ETC. ARE 11-tE SOLE RE'Sf'ONSIBILITY OF THE CONTRACTOR.

7,

CBNif AND WdER HE"YY EQIU?MENT l\iQ\IP)\iC EO\INQA.IIDli H:iD

7,1.

AN ENGl"IEER SHAU. BE El.4PLCJVED BY THE SHELL CONTRACTOR FOR
AU. WORK ASSOCIATID W7lli TOID CRANES, INCLUDIN'C FOUNDATIOfll,
BRACING HOLE'S IN STRUCTllRE, SHORING, ETC. THIS ALSO N>PLIES TIJ
ANY HEAVY EQUIPMENT THAT IS TO BE ATTACHED TO THE STRUCTURE
SU01 AS PUMPS.
LCUlATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH FLORIDA BUILDING
OADS OF AU. El.EMEN'TS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE
RECORD, AS WELL AS SICt4ED ANO SEAL.ED DRA'NING IF

5. AU. SUBMITTALS ME TO BE ACCDl.4PANIED BY LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 00 NOT
COl.4BINE DIFFERENT SUBMITTALS ON THE SAME TRANSMITTAL

8. AU. 04ANGES NolD AODmONS MADE 0"1 RE-SUBMITTALS l.4UST 8E Cl.EARLY
FLAGCED AND NOTED- THE PURPOSE OF THE RE-SUBMITTALS WILL BE LIMrrED TO
THOSE rT£1,1S CAUSINC. THE RESUBMISSION.

9. SHOP DRAWl"IGS DO NOT MEET THE "8(Nf. CRITERIA OR
FABRICATIONS WILL NOT BE REVIEWED.

suaMmro AFTER

10. 11-tE STRUCTURAL CONTWCT DOCUl.4005 ARE NOT TO BE REPRODUCED FOR
USE AS SHOP DRAWINGS.
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FOUNDATION NOTES

1.

THESE: SPECIFICATIONS COVER ASSEI.IBLY ANO PREPMA.TloN OF

40 FEET SIZE INTERNATIONAi... STNolDARO ORGANIZATION, ISO,
SHIPPING CONTAINERS AND ISBU MODUl..E'S.
2. Nfi STRUCTllRAL MODIFICATIONS OF THE CONTAINERS SH.AIL BE
CEmFIEO BY A STRUCTURAL ENGINEER TO ME-ET APPROPRIATE
SAFETY STANDARDS AND FLORIDA BUILDING CODES.
3.

AU. OOER!OR WELDING SHAU. BE CONTINUOUS TO GM
PEJlFECT WATERTIGHT PROPERTIES, INTERIOR WELDS SHA1..i.. BE
INTERMITTENT WITH A MINIMUM BEAD LENGTH OF" 6 INCHES FOR
EVERY 24 INCHES (U.01().
AU. THE ~ . EVEN SPOTS, WILL HAVE PENETRATION WITHOUT
UNOERCU'TTING OR POROSITY.

4.

DOOR S'!'Sll:US

c

4.1. ODORS CONSIST OF TWO ODOR LEAVES, EACH LEAF WITH TWO
LOCKING DEVICES, FOUR HINGES AND PINS, SEAL GASXETS AND
THE OOCR HOLDERS.

4.2. THE DOORS BE lkSTAU.ED BY HINC.E PINS TIJ THE REAR END
FRAME AND SHAil. BE SECURED PROPERLY TO THE FRAME AND
INCAPABLE TO SWING U.O.N
5.

Ca-le,
E~~~

SIDE WAU. ASSEMBLY
5.1,TIJPSIDERAILS
AU. TIJP SQUARE STm.. TUBES SH.AIL BE REMAINED ANO
REINFORCED WHEREVER CORRUCATID SIDE WAU..S OF
CONTAINERS BE REMOVED. (SEE Pl.ANS FOR DETAILS)

CALC ENGINEERING
www.calceng.com

3901 NW 79th AVE.. UNIT
216 DORAL FL 33166
Phone: (305) 898-9995
ENGINEERING BUSINESS
CA CERTIFICATION: 32566

6. SURFACE PREPIRATION OF THE STEELWORK
6.1.AU. THE STm.. SURFACE PRIOR TO FORMING OR AFTER WILL
BE OE-GREASED NolD SHOT Bl.ASml TO OBTAIN THE SURFACE
ROUGHNESS WHICH CAN RESULT IN THE Rd,jQVAL OF AU. THE
RUST, CIRT, MILL SCALE NolD AU. OTHER FOREIGN l,IATERIAI.S.
6.2.LOCKl"IG ROD ASSEMBLIES, WHICH ARE WELDED 'N!TH GEAR
CAl,ls, BARS HOLDER ANO HANDLE HINGES, SH.AIL BE HOT-DIP
CALVANIZED.
6.3.AU. FASTENERS SUCH AS BOLTS/NI.mi. WASHERS,
SELF-TAPPING SCREWS, WHICH ARE NOT lilENTIONED IN THIS
SPEC. SHAU BE HOT-DIP CALVANIZEO, UNLESS SPECIFIED
OTHERWISE.
7, COATING
7.1.PRtOR TO ASSEMBLY
AU. THE STm. SURFACES SH.AIL BE COATED WITH PRIMER
PAJNT 1Ml.4EDLATELY AFTER SHOT-BLASTING.

7.3.

4. SU~IT SHOP DRAWl"IGS FOR SPECIFIC ccMPCNOOS, SUCH AS COuJ,jNs,
FOOTING, ETC. IN THEIR 0(11Ty,

6. AU. SHOP DRAWINGS MUST BE IMRKED OF THE CoN'TRACTOR'S APPROVAL PRIOR
TIJ SUBMITTING TO CALC. ENGINEERING LLC
7, SUBMIT FIVE OR~INAI... SETS FOR RE','IEft'.

SHIPPING CONTAINER SPECIFICATION

CONSTRUCTION TOLERANCES NOTES
1. AU. TOLERANCES SHAU. CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS SET FURTH IN THE
APPLICABLE BUILDING CODE SECTIONS

7.2.AFTER ASsEMa.Y
AU. THE WELD JOIN'TS 'l,TLL BE SHOT-BI..ASTED TIJ REMCM: AU.
THE WELDING FLUXES, SPATTERS, BURNT PRIMER COATINGS
CAUSED BT WELDING H£AT, AND OTHER FOREIGN MATERIALS,
ANO FOI..LOWED \ti'ITH THE SECONDIRY PAINT OPERATION
IMMEDIATELY,

°""ER
BRIDGE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS, L.L.C
PROJECT·
PHA.SE HI TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
400H1UsboroTechnologyDrive
DeerfieldBeaeh,FL33441

2. liilAXIMUM TOLERANCE SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS :
2
' 12, rr~~OffiiE
.eolMS~~ACES OF COLUMNS, PIERS, AND WAU.S
AS FOi.LOWS :
IN ANY 10 FEET OF LENGTH 1/4 IN
MAxlMUM FOR ENTIRE LENGTH 1 JN
2.1.2. FOR EXPOSED CORNER COLUMN'S, CONTROL. JOIN'TS, CROOVES,
AND OTHER LINES :
IN ANY 20 FEET Of LENGTH 1/4 IN
liilAXIMUlil FUR ENTIRE LENGTH 1/2 IN
2.2. VARIATIONS EPRM Il:lf I fYfl QR FORM THE GRAPES INDICAJfD

i:a~r

PERMIT SET
GENRAL NOTES

ON THE DRAWINGS •
1.

2,

BASE PLATES IS DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE \ti'ITH THE FUlRHlA BUILDING
COO[ 2017 EDmON. AISC 15th EDmON AND GEOTECHNICAI.. REPORT
~B'l' NUTTING ENGINEERS Of fl OBIDA INC ORDER NO 16328

SLAB ON GRAD: SHAU. BEAR ON COMPACTED FILL AS NU'TTIN'G
ENGINEERS REPORT.

2.2.1.

IN SLAB, SOFfTTS, CEILINGS, AVD BEAi.i SOFFITS AS FOUOWS:
IN ANY 10 FEET Of LENGTH 1/4 IN
IN ANY BAY OR IN Nfi 20 FEET OF LENGTH 3/8 IN
liilAX1MuM FOR LENGTH 1/4 IN
IN EXPOSED LINTELS, SILLS, PARAPETS, HORIZONTAL GROOVES,
AND OTHER LINES:
IN ANY BAY OR IN Nfi 20 FEET OF LENGTH 1/4 IN
liilAXIMUM FOR ENTIRE l..ENCTH 1/2 IN

01807
2018-12-17

BTG

THESE PLANS ARE FOR BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REVIEW ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS UNTIL ALL BUILDING
DEPARTMENT APPROVALS ARE OBTAINED.
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CALC ENGINEERING
www.colceng.com
3901 NW 79\h AVE. UNIT
216 DORAL FL 33166
Phone: (305) 898-9995
ENGINEERING BUSINESS
CA CERTIFICATION: 32566

DINNER:

BRIDGE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS, L l.C
PROJECT:
PHASE III lENANT IMPROVEMENTS
400H1llsboroTechnologyOrive
DuerfieldBeech, FL33441

PERMIT SET
GROUND FLOOR
STRUCTURAL PLAN
01507
2018-12-17

BASE PLATE LAYOUT & FOUNDATIQN PLAN
118"=1'-0"

THESE PLANS ARE FOR BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REVIEW ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS UNTIL ALL BUILDING

DEPARTMENT APPROVALS ARE OBTAINED.
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CALC ENGINEERING
www.calceng.com
3901 NW 79th AVL UNIT
216 DORAL FL 33166
Phone: (305) 898-9995
ENGINEERING BUSINESS
CA CERTIFICATION: 32566

b"'- nn-"" ''"-l ~"
J
-

OWNER.
BRIDGE DEVELOPMENT PARlNERS, Ll.C

PROJECT.
Pl-VISE HI TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
400HillsOOroTeehnologyDrive
Deerfie!dBeach,FL33441

PERMIT SET

1

FIRST FLOOR
STRUCTURAL PLAN
01807

FIRST FLOOR COLUMN & CEILING REINFORCEMENT LAYOUT

2018-12-17

BTG

118"=1'-0"

THESE PLANS ARE FOR BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REVIEW ONLY. THEY ARE NOTTO BE CONSTRUED AS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS UNTIL All BUILDING
DEPARTl,.Js_NT APPROVft.LS ARE OBTAINED.
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CALC ENGINEERING
www.colceng.com
3901 NW 79th AVE. UNIT
216 DORAL FL 33166
Phone: (305) 898-9995
ENGINEERING BUSINESS
CA CERTIFICATION: 32566

I

01/o/NER:
BRIDGE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS, L.L.C
PROJECT
PHASE Ill TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
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400HillsboroTechnology0rive
DeerfieldBeach,FL33441

PERMIT SET
SECOND FLOOR
STRUCTURAL PLAN

SECOND FLOOR COLUMN & CEILING REINFORCEMENT LAYOUT
THESE PLANS ARE FOR BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REVIEW ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS UNTIL ALL BUILDING

DEPARTMENT APPROVALS ARE OBTAINED.
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FOOTING SCHEDULE

µ
'o"

'-<1"

. .

, - .I.I," DIA. COOl(TER
SUNKEXPANSIONBOt.TS

4 - J.!," CIA. COUNTER
SUNKDPAkSIOl<!BOLT5

'16"

'ST. Pl.ATE ~

3/4" = 1·-a·

IDEPTHI

REMARKS

son. s.w. Isorr. LW. I roP s.w. lroP LW. I

,,,

,,,

...

4'-a"x 4'-01 24"

e"-a"xo'-o1

,.b .

W/ MIN. 4" EMBED.

24lt24Xf(,"ST.PlAT£

BASE PLATE-2
3/4" =

.

SIZE

16"

'"

,,,

'"

r'c • -4000 PSI

~~~r

r"c • -4000 PSI

bndrle

8 - .I.I," DIA. COIJNIDI

111x111xf(,"SLPLATE

BASE PLATE-1

REINFORCEMENT

""""
,_.,

FLUC#AJ\25001823

SUNK EXPANSOI BOLTS

W/ Miii. 4" EMBED.

W/ lr.t1t-4, 4• EMBED.

12 X 12 X

Z~
··=:- !

.

BASE PLATE-3

,·-a·

3/4"= 1·-a·

I

30)(30Xfl"ST.PLAT£

BASE PLATE-4
314" =

COLUMN SCHEDULE
~ARK TYP.

SIZE

,·-a·
C1

""

" ""

""
2><2

THICK.

.....

REMARKS

STm..TUBE
5Tm. TUBE

----+-SECOND FLOOR HSS COLUMN

NEW HSS
COLUMN
FLOOR DECK
E.S.

DECK

c

E.S.

STIFFENER PLATE
BEYOND

COLUMN SECTION/SHIM WELDED
TO THE TOP & BOTT. CONTAINER

CORNER FITTING BEYOND
CONTAINER TOP CHORD TUBE

STEEL CORN ER
FITIING BEYOND

Ctl.lc,

3-1 /2" ST. PLATES

3-1 /2" ST. PLATES
W/ .If," FILLET
WELDING E.F.

NOTE:
CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY ALL
DIMENSIONS & THICKNESS FOR
BASE PLATES AND FILLERS

NEW HSS COLUMN

E"'9iM..u.rV\.9
CONTAINER
CHANNEL

CONTAINER
CHANNEL

CORNER BASE PLATE AT THIS
LOCATION NOT SHOWN FOR CLARITY.

CALC ENGINEERING
www.calceng.com
3901 NW 79\h AVf.. UNIT
216 DORAL FL 33166

Phone: (305) 898-9995

FRONT VIEW

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
CA CERTIFICATION: 32566

VIEW A-A
HSS COLUMN TO BOTIOM CHANNEL CONNECTION (TYP.)
N.T.SC

FIRST FLOOR HSS
COLUMN

CONTAINER TOP TUBE
NEW HSS TUBE

CONTAINER METAL
DECK

STIFFENER PLATE

O'M'lER.
BRIDGE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS, LLC

E.S.

FLOOR DECK

CONTAINER METAL
DECK

CORNER FITTING BEYOND

NEW HSS TUBE

Page 82 of 751

BASE PLATE

PERMIT SET
CONTAINER TOP TUBE

± o'-o"
T.0. EXISTING SLAB
CONTAINER BOTTOM STEEL CHANNEL

400 Hillsboso Tec.hnolo!J)' Drivl!

Deerl'ield Beach, Fl 33441

E.S.

E.S.

PROJECT·
PHASE III TENANT IMPROVEMENTS

DETAILS

NEW HSS COLUMN

HSS TUBE BEAM CONNECTION TO CONTAINER DETAIL (TYP.)

01807
201S.12-17
BTG

N.T.SC

MID SPAN COLUMN CONNECTION W/ CONTAINER (TYP.)
N.T.SC

THESE PLANS ARE FOR BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REVIEW ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS UNTIL ALL BUILDING
DEPARTMENT APPROVALS ARE OBTAINED.
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CRA Business Incentives Application
Application Request/ Supplemental Information, Page 8

1. Please describe your proj ect.
As a rapidly scaling business, ShlpMonk is moving from its Deerfield Beach warehouse to a much larger
facility in Fort Lauderdale that is in an economically distressed area of the cit y. The additional space will
allow t he company t o grow Its operations and workforce substant ially, and ShipMonk remains focused
on hiring individuals from t he local community. When considering where to relocate, ShipMonk's
commitment to Fort Lauderdale remained core to it s search for new real est ate, as t he company want ed
to ensure it could contribute to the city's development. ShipMonk looks forward to offering quality
employment opportunities t o members of its new neighboring low-income community.

2. What is the address, folio number and legal description of t he property?
Physical

Address:
Property Id:

201 NW22AVENUE CORT LAUDERDALE. 33312

504205500013

RIVERBENOCOOPOAATe PAAIC 17"-VS8 PORTKlN Of: PAACElA OE:SCAS- 8£(Mr hWCORPARA.EON N.t. lOISO N 238JM. ro S "'IWt.
OF H FOAA:O, ~RW£.A,.ME.NU A Q..Y A(.01,HNI.. 111 IA.l TONI..YiA.OF PAR A, $l2$t.l\., W 18),30, $«t$1W8'2012 fOWl. PAR A,

Nm N\Jv\Y&&-~e, ro POG

3.

What is the property control number?

Property Id:

504205500013

4. What i s the existing and proposed use of t he property? Please note t hat cert ain uses are not
eligible for CRA assistance. This Includes convenience stores, paw n shops, check cashing
stores, tattoo parlors, massage parlors, liquor stores and other uses as may be determined by
the CRA that are inconsistent w ith the CRA Community Redevelopment Plan. Please note that
there will be restrictive covenants placed on the property for minimum of 5 years restricting
use of the property to only those uses for which CRA funding was provided.
The existing property is an empty warehouse. ShipMonk Is moving into the space, as the company
outgrew i ts smaller, Deerfield Beach warehouse. ShipMonk provides multi-channel order fulfillment
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services and inventory management software to small and midsized (SMB) e-commerce companies.
ShipMonk enables SMBs to focus on building their brands and achieving growth rather than managing
backend logistics. ShipMonk saves e-commerce companies money while providing a scalable supply
chain solution at service levels that are difficult to achieve on their own. ShipMonk employs about 200
individuals now and will substantially increase its hiring once in this new, larger facility. The new
warehouse will allow the company to grow its customer base and continue to build the business.
5.

Are the proposed improvements to the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant
for the property? If so, please provide a copy of the lease agreement.

Lease agreement attached.
6.

What is the zoning of the property?

Zoning is B-1.
7.

Are you the property owner? Please ~rovide a copy of the deed of the property. You must be
the owner of the property to apply.

See attached document labeled "Page 8_ Supplemental Information #6 Deed of the Property."
8.

Is your project new construction or is it renovation?

The project is a renovation of a currently standing building.
9.

What is the total capital investment of your project and what is your hard construction and
soft cost? (While property acquisition cost is not an eligible CRA expense, it may be included in
your total capital investment).

Total capital investment is roughly $1.75 million with a soft cost of$150k.
10. What is the current Broward County Assessed Value of the property?
$22,950,820
11. Is there a mortgage on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page. Please note that CRA
funding is in the form of a 0% interest forgivable loan, forgiven after 5 year of project
completion secured by a first mortgage or subordinate mortgage on the property. Projects
receiving over $225,000 in CRA assistance will be secured by a forgivable loan forgiven after 7
years to 10 years depending on the level of CRA funding. Other forms of security in lieu of a
forgivable mortgage will be considered on a case by case basis.
Inst# 114603658
12. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
Yes, but will be removed in about 2 weeks.
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13. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.
No.
14. Is the property listed "For Sale." Please note that properties listed for sale may not apply for
CRA program funding.
No, the property is not listed "For Sale."
15. How many new permanent jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be
created and projected salaries.
See attached chart for job creation information, labeled "Page ll_Jobs to be Created."
16. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project? Please note that no
work is to commence on the project unless a Program Agreement is approved and fully
executed between the CRA and the property owner and that work must commence within 90
days of CRA funding approval.
Estimated construction commencement date ofthe project is Mid-March 2019.
17. What is the estimated completion date of the project? Please note that all approved projects
must be completed within a maximum of three (3) years.
The estimated completion date ofthe project is late April/Early May 2019.
18. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and
identify other proposed forms of financing for your project.
ShipMonk raised a Series A financing in October 2019 that provided the business with ample funds to
finance construction and rehabilitation projects in the new warehouse. See press release about the
financing here.
19. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property? You will be
required to demonstrate proof of insurance and may include bonding requirements as
required by the City/CRA prior to commencement of work. The cost of insurance may be
included as part of your total project cost funded by the program.
Yes, we have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property.
20. Have your previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.
No, this is ShipMonk's first applying for CRA funding. Jan Bednar, CEO of ShipMonk, first spoke with
Clarence Woods with the Fort Lauderdale CRA, Mike Chen with the City of Fort Lauderdale, Jack
Bennings with CareerSource Broward and Todd Holt with the Greater Fort Lauderdale alliance back in
October 2018 after Jan was approached about the opportunity to apply for grant funding through the
CRA based on ShipMonk's quality job creation in a low-income part ofthe city. The company is now
applying for funding as it has firmed up its plans to relocate to a new, larger facility in Fort Lauderdale.
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If you are applying for funding from the Commercial Fa~ade Improvement Program, Property &
Business Improvement Program and/or Streetscape Enhancement Program, please also complete the
following:
21. Do you have a detailed scope of work? If so, please include for CRA review and approval.
Please see attached documents relating to Page 4 #14 of the CRA Business Incentive application.
22. Do you have completed architectural drawings for the scope of work to be performed? Please
include along with architectural illustration(s) of the proposed work, material specifications,
color selections, etc. Please note that architectural cost may be included as part of your total
project cost.
Please see attached documents relating to Page 4 #14 of the CRA Business Incentive application.
23. Have your project plans been submitted for City Development Review and/or permitting and
if so, what are the status of the plans and the plan review number? All work must be
permitted and approved by the Building Official.
The permit numbers for the project are as follows:
Phase I Permit Number: 18111828
Phase II Permit Number: 19011022
Racking Permit Number: 19011019
24. Do you have detailed, written contractor cost estimates? If so, please provide.
Please see attached documents relating to Page 4 #14 of the CRA Business Incentive application, as well
as the attached document labeled "Page 8_Supplemental Information Project Pricing Chart."
25. Have you selected a contractor from the attached City/CRA Approved Contractor List? Please
note if your contractor is not on the City/CRA approved list, it may be possible to have your
contractor become an approved CRA Contractor. He/She will need to complete the attached
Contractor Application for consideration.
LAGGINI ENTERPRISES INC - Certified Electrical Contractor.
Note that others may also qualify, but we were unable to find the "attached City/CRA Approved
Contractor List" so had trouble double checking this information. This is something that we can
follow up on once we are able to access that list.
26. If you are applying for the Facade Program or Property and Business Investment Program, and
if you are not using a City /CRA Approved Contractor, you must secure two detailed licensed
and insured contractor cost estimates and CRA funding is limited to 60% of the lowest cost
estimate not to exceed $50,000 which can only be funded on a reimbursement basis, rather
than a direct payment to the contractor. In addition, all projects over $50,000 may be
assigned a CRA Construction Review Specialist who will determine the scope of work to be
funded and will secure contractor pricing for the project, manage funding request and provide
general project oversight.
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See attached document labeled for this question, #26.
27. For Streetscape Enhancement Program projects, see additional requirements for projects in
excess of $300,000 as required by Florida Statute 255.20.
N/A.
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Instr# 115644073 , Page 1 of 9, Recorded 02/28/2019 at 01:10 PM
Broward County Commission
Deed Doc Stamps: $266000.00

.. Prepared By and Return To: .
AkermanLLP
350 East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1600
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Attn: Andrew J. Wamsley

Folio No. 5140 28 11 0010

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
TIDS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED is made and executed as of February _2_6_~
2019, by SHERM REALTY CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, whose post office
address is 2400 N. Commerce Parkway, Suite 400, Weston, Florida 33126 (the "Grantor") to
Bridge Point Miramar, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, whose post office address is
c/o Bridge Development Partners, LLC, 350 West Hubbard Street, Suite 430, Chicago, Illinois
60654 ("Grantee'').
GRANTOR, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good
and valuable consideration paid by Grantee to Grantor, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys to Grantee and Grantee's
successors and assigns forever, the following described property (the "Property"):
See Exhibit "A" attached to and incorporated in this instrument.
TOGETHER with all of the easements, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto, and all improvements located on the Property, if any.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same in fee simple forever, subject to:

1.
Existing zoning ordinances and other restrictions as may be imposed by
applicable governmental authority, none of which shall be deemed to be reimposed by this
instrument.
2.

Taxes for the year 2019 and subsequent years, which are not yet due and payable.

3.
Easements and other matters of record reflected on the attached Exhibit B, none
of which shall be deemed to be reimposed by this instrument.
Subject to the matters described above, Grantor specially warrants the title to tl1e Property
and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever claiming by,
#8449409 v2 \026469 10002
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Instr# 115644073, Page 2 of 9

through or under Grantor, but against none other, subject to all matters of public record, matters
created by, or with the written consent of Grantee, rights of parties in possession under leases
previously disclosed to Grantee, and such state of facts as would be disclosed by a current
accurate survey of the Property.

(signatures on next page)

#8419409 v2 \026469 \0002
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Instr# 115644073, Page 3 of 9

GRANTOR has caused th.is instrument to be duly executed as of the day aod year first
written above.

;1
I

Signed, Sealed and Delh•ercd

SllER1'1' .REALTY CORPORATION,

... · a·Delaware corpor · n

v

PROVINCE OP ONTARIO
TOWTT:

l,

ti;, 1:~ 4/l.<a
t)</11'

t

--/o

Notary Public in and for the Province of Ont•rio, by royal authority duly

appointed, residing in the Cit; of

J2 i:,;y'rD , in the said Province of Ontario, DO m :REBY

CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument wns acknowledged before me thls /.)day of February, 2019,

by Alex Olascnberg, as Chief Financi.al Officer of SHERM REALTY CORPORATION. a Delaware
corporation, for and on behalf of the company. He is personally lcnown 10 me.

-

IN 1'£STIMONY.)VllEREOF I have l1ereunto subscribed my name and affixed my seal of office at the

---·· - -

City of

i ?:>R.~.. Jtu

thc..L,Cday ofPebruary, 2019.

r;~ .0
\

'-------



- - A Notary Public in 11nd for the
Province of 011/all!'

- .....__,,,.,_.11¥1

~t.ENIIPAWIQ, No,sy ,.._, Clybf Ton>nlO,

tho""""' ill lllliw!to ""~!no.Md
IIIMOC kd«!!o•Cllillel,
ElCPIAbl: Octollor 25, 2020
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Instr# 115644073, Page 4 of 9

EXHIBIT "A"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE LAND

The I.OM relored to he,e., below it situ>tt,d in lhe County of &owa,d, Slate of florid>, and isdeKribed .. folows:

MIRAMAII cvmtE &JSINESS PARK 8U1LDING 8
.. PORTION OF PARCft ·11,· ANO A PORTION OF LAKE TRACT L•l, COUNTRY LAKES NOR'!l1WEST QVN:>RANT PtAT,
ACCOROIHG TO THE PtAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN PtAT SOOK l63, PAGE l§, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 8ROWARO
COUHTY, F1.0RIOA, MORE F\JlJ.YDESCIUBEO AS FOUOWS:
COMMEHCJNG AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER. OF SAID PARCEL 'A'; THENCE SOUTH 89630'11' WEST, ON THE NORTH
UNE Of SAID PARCEL "A', A DISTANCE Of 782.$$ PUT TQ THE POINT Of' eEGINHING: THENCE COHT!HUlHG SOUTii
~30·11· WEST, ON SAIO NOR.Tl! U Nf, A DISTANCE OF IU0,38 FEET; '!11ENCE SO\ITH 00°29'"9' EAST, A DISTANCE
Of IOOUS FEET: THENCE NORTH 89"30'12" EAST, A DrsTANCE OF 2.03 F£ET; THfNCI: 50UTlf ss-oo•oo• fAST, A
DISTANCE OF 266.47 FEET TO A POINT OF CUSP; TitENCE WESTERLY TitROUGH NORTitERlYON A CURVE TO THE
RIGHT, WHOSE RADIUS POJNT BEARS NQRTll os•oo·oo· EAST, WITH A AADI\JS OF so.oo Fl:ET A O:N'T11/1,L ANGLE Of
&4'30'12', AN ARC DISTANCE OF n,74 FEET TO APOINT Of TANGENCY; THENCE NORTH 00-29'18' WEST, A
DI.STANCE OF 2io.96 Fl:ET TO A POINT OF CURVE; '!11ENCE NORTHERI.Y THROUGH EASTERLY ON SAID CURVE TO '!l1f
RIGHT, WITH A RAOCUS Of S0.00 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 90' 00'00" AN ARC DlSTAlfCE Of 78.S4 R:ET TO A
POINT OF TANGENCY; THENCE NORTH 89' 30'12" EAST, A DISTANCE Of 614.23 FEET TO A POINT OF CURVE; THENCE
EASTEI\LY ON SAID CURVE TO THE RIGHT, WITH A RADIUS OF 2.SS.00 Far, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 34'38'41", AN AAC
DISTANCE OF 154.19 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; THENCE SOUTH ss•sror EAST, A DISTANCE Of 108.38 FEET:
THENCE NOIITH 00"30'00° WEST, A DISTANCE OF 821,07 FEET TD THE POlNT OF BEGINNING,
SAID LAND 511\JATE, LYING AND BEING IN THE cm OF MIRAMAR, BROWARD COUNTY, FI.OR!DA.
LESS ANO EXCS'T SO MUCK Of '!11E A80VE 0£SOU8EO LANO TliAT WAS CONVEYED 8Y COUNTRY LAKES, L.P., A
VlRG!NIA UMITfO PARTNERSl'IIP TO MIRAMAR C!HTRf ASSOClATION, INC., A FLOI\IDA NOT·fOR·PROFIT
CX)RJ>OAATION PURSUANT TD THAT CERTAIN QUIT-cl.AIM oao OATEO MAY 15, 2000 ANO RECORDED JUNE 2?, 2000
IN OR BOOK 30622 1 PAGE 1261, OffICIAl RECORDS 8ROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA.
TOGETHER Wl'TH: THE EASEMENT RIGHTS ACCRUING UNDtR TIIE FOlLDWING DOCIJMENTS:
(I) OEO.AAATION Of COVENANTS, RESTRICTIONS ANO EASEMENTS FOR HUNTINGON PERMITS ANO WATEA
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, RfCORDED IN OffICIAL R£CXlRDS 800t( 1875'1, PAGE m, AS AfFECTEO BY Off'ICIAL
RECORDS 800!( 18791, P..GE 45; OffICIAL RECORDS BOOK 191381 PAGE 917; OfflCIAL RECORDS BOO!( 20034. PACE
239 ANO OffiCIAL RECOROS BOOK Za91, PAGE 69Z.
(2) OECIARATION Of COVENANTS ANO RfSTRICTIONS OF MIRAMAR CENTRE R£COROED IN OFFlCIAL RECOIIDS BOOK
306221 PAGE 1196, AS AFFECTED 8Y OfflClAL RECORDS BOOK 30622. PAGE 1258: ANO 8Y OffICIAL RECORDS BOOK

Jse•1. PAGe si1.

(3) DEClAAATION OF EASEMENTS RECORDED IN OfflCIAl. RfCOROS BOOK 3084'1 PACE %-4, AS AFf£CTID BY
OfFJCIAL RECORDS BOOK 3'1063, PAGI: lSSOAND OFFlClAL RECORDS SOOK 35291. PAGE 1771.
(4) DECIAAATION Of PROTECTTVE COVENANTS, AGRaMENTS, EASEMENTS, O<ARGES AND LIENS FOR MIRAMAR

CENTRE BUSINESS PARK, WHICH CONTAINS PROVlSIONS FOR A PRIVATE CHARGE OR ASSESSMENTS, ANO PROVIDES
FOR A. RIGHT OF FIRST REl'\J$AL OR THE PRIOR APPROVAi. OF A FUTURE PUROiASl:R OR OCOJPANT, RECORDED IN
OFFlCIAL RECORDS BOOK 3584?1 PAGE 596, AS AFFECTED 8Y OFflCAI. RECORDS BOOK 466121 PAGE 237.
(S) RECJPROc>.L EASEMENT AGREEMENT RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECOIIDS 800t\ 349§3, PAGE 1S§6.
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EXHIBIT "B"
PERMITTED EXCEPTIONS

· ·· L -Taxes ·and assessments· for the· year· 2019 and subsequent years,. which -are not yet due and
payable.
2. Provisions of the Plat of Country Lakes Northwest Quadrant Plat, recorded in Plat Book 163,
Page 16 as affected by Official Records Book 31325, Page 802; Official Records Book 40478,
Page 1466; Official Records Book 46553, Page 1331; and Official Records Book 46748, Page
1247.
3. Reservations contained in Board of Commissioners of Everglades Drainage District recorded

in Deed Book 466, Page 192, as affected by Official Records Book 30450, Page 633 and Official
Records Book 31185, Page 683.
4. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 88-13 recorded
in Official Records Book 15333, Page 888.
5. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 89-14 recorded
in Official Records Book 16143, Page 128.
6. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain School Agreement recorded in
Official Records Book 17718, Page 662, re-recorded in Official Records Book 17761, Page 639,
as affected by Official Records Book 18130, Page 833.
7. Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements for Huntington Permits and Water
Management System, recorded in Official Records Book 18754, Page 732, as affected by
Official Records Book 18794, Page 45; Official Records Book 19438, Page 917; Official
Records Book 20034, Page 239 and Official Records Book 21491, Page 692, but deleting any
covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin to the extent such covenants,
conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604(c).
8. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Sewer Agreement recorded in
Official Records Book 21578, Page 668.
9. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain General Notice of Lien for
Water Treatment Plant Assessments recorded in Official Records Book 21655, Page 102.
10. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain General Notice of Lien for
Wastewater Treatment Plant Assessments recorded in Official Records Book 23012, Page 152.
11. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain General Notice of Lien for
Utility Improvement Assessments recorded in Official Records Book 23018, Page 601.

#8449409 vl \026469 \0002
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12. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 96-32 recorded
in Official Records Book 25086, Page 444.
13. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Water and Sanitary Sewage
Agreement for Cotilitry Lakes Northwest recorded in Official. Records Book 25153; Page 524;
14. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Resolution No. 96-191
recorded in Official Records Book 25179, Page 671.
15. The tenns, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 97-4 recorded
in Official Records Book 25605, Page 828.
16. The tenns, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 1997-06
recorded in Official Records Book 26092, Page 820.
17. TI1e terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Notice of Adoption of an
Amended Development Order for the Country Lakes West Development of Regional Impact
recorded in Official Records Book 26568, Page 807.
18. TI1e terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Agreement recorded in
Official Records Book 26645, Page 676, as affected by Official Records Book 30875, Page 328.
19. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Resolution No. 97-14 recorded
in Official Records Book 26800, Page 157.
20. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Resolution No. 97-21 recorded
in Official Records Book 27356, Page 777.
21. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Resolution No. 98-1 recorded
in Official Records Book 27808, Page 939.
22. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Ordinance No. 98-18 recorded
in Official Records Book 27864, Page 882, as affected by Official Records Book 34633, Page
1566 and Official Records Book 34682, Page 1781.
23. The tenns, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Notice of Adoption of an
Amendment to the Development Order for the Country Lakes West Development of Regional
Impact recorded in Official Records Book 28059, Page 711.
24. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Final Judgment recorded in
Official Records Book 28088, Page 288, re-recorded in Official Records Book 28111, Page 302.
25. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Resolution No. 98-2 recorded
in Official Records Book 28088, Page 327.

#8449409 vl 1026469 \0002
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26. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in that cc11ain Resolution No. 98-3 recorded
in Official Records Book 28088, Page 357.
27. Easeroeut granted to Flo,:icfa Power & Light Company by instrument recorded in Official
Records ·Book 28367,·Page 20.
28. Lake Maintenance Easement No. 3 (Country Lakes Northwest Quadrant) recorded in a~
affected by Official Records Book 30450, Page 27.
29. Drainage Basement No. 11 (Spine Road) (Counuy Lakes Northwest Quadrant) recorded in
Official Records Book 29817, Page 952.
30. Boat Ramp Easement No. I (Country Lakes Northwest QWldrant) recorded in Official
Records Book 29817, Page 955.
31. Ingress/Egress Easement No. I (Country Lakes Quadrant) recorded in Official Records
Book 298171 Page 957.
32. Lake Maintenance Easement No. 3R (Country Lakes Northwest Quadrant) rccortled in
Official Records Book 30450, Page 32.
33. The tenns, provisions and couditiollS contained in that certain A2rccruent (Counb-y Lnke.s
West - Miramar Centre) recorded in Official Records Book 30598, Page 393.
34. Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions of Miramar Centre recorded in Official Records
Book 30622, Page 1196, as affected by Official Records Book 30622, Page 1258; and by Official
Records Book 35843, Page 527, but deleting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a
preference, limitation or discrimination based ou race, color, rclit,.jon, sex, handicap, familial
stutus or nation.al origin to the extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC
3604(c).
35. Euscwent recorded in Official Record• Book 30622, Page 1071.
36. Declaration of Easements recorded in Official Records Book 30844, Page 464, 11S affected by
Official Records Book 34063, Page 1550 and Official Records Book 35292, Page 1771.
37. The tenns, provisions and conditions containC<l in that certain Agreement recorded in
Official Records Book 31331, Page 1508.

38. Drainage Easement No. I IR-4 (Country Lakes Northwest Quadrant) recorded in Book
31709, Page 1199.
39. Toe tenns, provisions, and conditions contained in that certain Reciprocal Easement
Agreement, recortled in Official Records Book 34063, Page 1586.
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40. Drainage Easemo.mt Ill IA (SW 29th Street) (Country Lakes Northwest Quadrant) rccon:lcd in
Official Records Book 34284, Page 1543.
42. The terms, provislons and conditions contained in that certain Assignment of "Trips"
recorded in Offici·a1 Records Book 34788;-Page 820.
43. Declaration of Protective Covenants, Agreements, Easements, Charges aud Liens for
Miramar Centre Business Pork, which contains provisions for a private charge or assessment~,
and provides for a righl of first refusal or the prior approval of a futur1> purchaser or occupant,
recorded in Official Records Book 35847, Page 596, as affected by Official Records Book
46612, Page 237, but deleting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, -familial status or
national origin to the extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604(c).

44. Declaration of Restrictive Covenant recorded in Official Records Book 36670, Page 1765,
but deleting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or
discrimiMtion based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin to
the extent such covenants, co1)ditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604(c).
45. Basement granted to Florida Power & Light Company by Agent of Record for Notice of
Expiration ofFindings of Adequacy recorded in Official Records Book 40478, l'age 1477.
46. Drainage/Flowage/Storage Easement Retention Areas Miramar Centre Business Park Parcels

J & H recorded in Official Records Book 41547, Page 1254, as affected by Official Records
Book 50684, Pago 924.
47. Drainage Basement No. I & 2 Miramar Centre Business Park Parcels J & H recorded in
Official Records .Book 41547, Page 1260.
48 . Easement granted lo Florida Power & Light Company by instrument recorded in Officia.1
Records Book 44124, Page 876.

49. The teons, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Environmental Resource
PctTnit Notice recorded in Official Records Book 44403, Page 917.
50. Basc•mcnt recorded in Official Records Book 45769, Page 1013.

52. Tb.c terms, provisions and conditions contained in that certain Service Agreement for Water
and Sanitary Sewage Facilities recorded in Official Records Book 48338, Page 508.
53. The terms, provisions and conditions contained in th.at certain recorded in Service Agreement
for Water and Sanitary Sewage Facilities Book 49672, Page 1712.
54. Drainage Easement fmm Miramar Centre B, LLC, a Delaware limited liab.ility company, to
South Broward Drainage District, filed June 18, 2013, recorded in Official Records Book 49902,
Page 1199.
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Instr# 115644073 , Page 9 of 9, End of Document

55. Underground Basement gnwtt,d to Florida Power & Light Company recorded in Official
Records Book 50152, Pago 2 l 9.
56. Drainage Easement granted to South Broward Drainage District recorded in Official Records
Bdo)C50545; Page IO 18.
57. Maintenance and Tndemoification Agreement between South Broward Drainage District and
Miramar Centre B LLC, a Delaware limited liabiliiy company, recorded in Official Records
Book 50615, Page 1060.

58. Easement gr.inted to the City of Miramar recorded in Offi~-ial Records Book 50809, Page
997; as affected by Absolute Dill ofSale recorded in Official Records Book 50809, Page I006.
59. For Information Only: Notice of Non-Responsibility Pursuant to Section 713.10(2), Florida
Statutes recorded as Instrument No. I 14260209, Public Records of Broward County, Plorida.
60. Easement (Business) in favor of Florida Power & Light Company recorded as Instrument No.
I 14870639.
6J. Terms and conditions of the Non-Exclusive Access Easement Agreement between (i)
Miramar Centre Association, fnc., a Florida non-profit corporation; (ii) Sherm Realty
Corporation, a Delaware corporation: (iii) !udustrial North American Properties XV, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company; (iv) Jndustrial North American Properties ll, LLC, a
Delaware Limited liability company and City of Miramar, a Florida municipal corporation
recorded in Instrument No. I15552900.
Note: AU of the recording infoi:mation contained herein refers to the Public Records of Broward
County, Florida, unless otherwise indicated. Any reference herein to a Book ond Page is a
reference to the Official Records Books of said county, unless indicated to tho e<mtrary.
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Palmetto Plumbing Co.
2655 W. 781h Str eet
Hialeah, Florida 330 16
Tel: (305) 821~3561
Fax: (305) 825-3521
January 21. 2019/Revised
Butters Con$lruction
Job Location:
Shfpmonk ' ~

,
D.11

~

For the ~6m of $75,900.00 we will agree to furnish and Install the following plumbing as
plans ~ thru P3 dated 12/0~11'8 and code. All fixtures to be submitted for office
bathroo and warenouse·oathroom as per spec outline.
All sanitary to be PVC tied onto the existing as shown.
All water pipe to be type l copper tied onto existing as shown.
Will excavate and backfill to cover the tops of our pipes with fill provided by others. No
backfilling, removal of excess fiil or compacting to grade.
Will furnish and install two 65-gallon hot water heater as submitted
Will insuiate piping as required by code only
Will run condensate piping for 1 RTU and run to the existing roof drain on the roof. All
final connections to ac units will be by others.
All fixtures in office bathroom will be Kohler black as submitted.
Fixture allowance for both bathrooms is $14.000.00. If alternate fixtures are requested
after submittal it will be an extra to furnish.
All counter top lavs will be furnished by others. Will supply faucet only at these
locations.
Exclus io ns
Permit fees
Fireproofing
Backing of fixtures
Roof drains
Disinfecting or Sterilization of water
Pipe ID or valve tagging
Overtime
Water meter
Patching of concrete
Heater stands
Drywells
Presloping of shower bases
Final connection to refrigerators
Floor sawing or removal of concrete

COST CODE: i'B .4{x)
DESCRIPTION: fWM~IN~
AUTHORIZED 8?(:] J1ri b/.I

t7t~ WJ
(. i ~,14

Any plumbing not mentioned above will be an extra to the contract.
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COST CODE: t?.~OD
ascR1Pr10N: H.v.A.c-
d.,lltiOR12Eo BY:

AIR OONDIDONING, INC.
DATE OF BID:

15-Jan-18

CONTRACTOR:
PROJECT:

Bitters Construction & Development
Shlpmonk Phase II
INCL

A/C EQUIPMENT
CONTROLS
FIRE DAMPERS
DUCT DETECTORS
PIPING:
REFRIGERANT
CHILLED WATER
CONDENSOR WATER
CONDENSATE
DUCTWORK:
SHEETMETAL
FIBERGLASS
AIR OISTRIBUTlON
HOISTING
INSULATION
DUCT
Pil5E
FRAMES
EXHAUST FANS
LOUVERS
TEST & BALANCE
PERMIT

111 Carrier 50HCD14-6
11) or=rammable t'etat

x
x

Install only

x

NIA

EXCL

x
x
x
x
Bii othe18

x

Exhaust only
1 112" R-6.0

x
x

x
x

139) Diffusers as shown

x

x
x

12\4" x 4" x 1/4" welded angle iron
(1) 1,300crm roof mounted fan

x

Comfort balance with report

I

•

x

x
x

J a

TOTAL PRICE:
COMMENTS:
No power or control wiring

Submitted by:

3026 S.W. 42 Street, Bay 4
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Chris Donofrio, Vice President

(§U) 581-1927 Fax (954) 681.6919
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l

2195 N. Andrews Ave. Suite 14
Pompano Beach, FL 33069
Email: info@meiralarms.com
Email: jorge@meiralarms.com
Site:
www.meiralarms.com

MeirAlanna,,~ Tel:
&

'"'

Fire Protection

954.971.2110

Fax: 954.979.2685
Spr: 786-356·9851
License: EF0001082
FPC 18 · 000084

.® ~ ~!l~ .......~ .t*J
To 8ulteu Con,tructfon Inc
Attn. Sreve Kenneth
6820 Lyon1"fecbnology Clr<le, Suite 100
Coconu.t Creek, FL 33073
Tel# (954) 312-2413 Fu# (,54) 570-8844

SlllPMONK Tl
PHASED

20I NW 12"" AVE
Ff. Lauderdole, FL 333U

GENERAL:.This proposal is bo,cd upoo •ho fire sprinkler sy:ncm layout as desi8)1ed by Mclr AlarmJ, Inc and FIM
Protc<tfon. Tho IAyouu are to be designed to meet the requirement& ofN.F.P.A. and locoI codes.

Buyer and/or his teoani should consult his eng.ioeer uud insurance underwrittt to detconlne the sufficjtncy of1his proposed layout

This proposal is based upon 1he building being construcled in accordance mth va.luc engineer«! plans to be prepared by BPA
ARCHITECTURE.. The bid sc1 ofplans MI dated 12/04/18, us prepated by y BPA ARCHtnCTURE. mll be u,cd solely for
reference specif,ca1ioos and gcnerol notes ore $Jl<Oifically excluded.

1)'.l'E OF SYSTEM; Office Seller proposes to i11s1all an Sub·syslcm prou:cting 6,960 Sq Ft of office. The occupancy of the
facility is understood to be Liglu Hnzard io office ru·ea.,. •• dcfiued by lhc NFPA 13 ln1e.<1 edition.. Also Included Is prnteettons on
demising waU •

FIRESPRINKLERS;

Shell areas with exposed ceilings shall be protecled with concealed finish. Mechanical rooms lo be
protccled with s1andard Y,"' Brnss llpright Sprinklers.

SYSTEM COMPONENTS; All piping, linings, ho.ngcrs, valves, devices, and as;ocialed system COlllj>011en1s shall be iu
conformance with requirements as sec forth wi1hill the latest edition ofN.F.P.A. #13 in $lrict i,ceordanee with building
spcci.(ic11tions

POINT OF SERVICE:

Meir Alarms, Inc and Fire Protection will tic in 6°' pipe•• existing Mein pipe

CllY WATER TAP CONNECTION;
to be provided by otbm.

ALARM D.EVICF..S; Seller shall pcovidc •nd install necessary Oow ond tamper swi1cbes wi1b wiring ro be provided by olhen,.
OUALlTY CONTROL:
(Owner, general contractor, other) is advised that the fire Sprinkler icchoology oftoday ba, enhanced our ability to provide II
bigh loch product to you 1he (or lo your) custorn<r. These produclS arc manufacturc<I in such o way, ifm•intaiued improperly,
Ibey increase the level ofreSPOUSibility. fmancial risk and exposut'C for you Ibo (or youc) custotllet. We provide tbis smtcmcnt
because must be exercised the mai.nteuunc,e ofyour: Sprinkler :,ystenu. Please revie\v the materialsub1nillals a.nd data sheecs we
have l?,ovided on these products Md devi.ce.,. DU(ing any rou1ine. nu1in1en11noc. follow the 1ntmufocturcr•s: care and n.,aintenancc
instructions to prevent damage to the Fire Sprinklers and devices. Meir A11rn1.-., lnc •nd Ftre Protec(ioa docs nor assume any
respousibility for lhe·i1nproper care. and LnaintOJllJJcc ofyour Pire Sprinkle,s uud Systc1m.
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SYSTEM COMPONENTS:
All piping, fillings. hangeC$, valves. devices and associated system comp0ncnl$ shall be in confonnanc:c with requircmcnlS as s.tl
ford, ,vi1hin the lnles:I cdilion ofNFPA #13.
Tho availability nnd price oflhc worldwide steel and/or plastic market can be extremely volaril•. This proposal blls allowed for
1he escalation ofmattriaJs over the ntx't 30 days.

Should the demand for m•teria.ls r<quired for this project occur after the JO day period, Meir Alnrnu, Inc and l11re Protection
reserves the right to assess the cost at the time offabrieotio1~ and add the COSI differential to the
above: pricing.

TYPE OF PIPE USED; All Exierlor expose Sprinkler Piping shall be Blnck SCH 10 up to 2"iuch Steel Type and Sm•ller
than 2" (XL Pipe) in and all fi11ingusod cast iron acoording with byNF'PA l3
All Pipe in conc..led Sp,,cc as inside of the apal1mcmt and corridor areas shall be sch 401'ype for Fire sprinkler system with relute
fitting.

HANGERS:
Necesstuy bangers in place to suppo11 sprinkler piping in accordance with N.F.P.A. #13, latest edition. Meir Alarm,, Inc and
Fire Prot<ctlou sball not be required lo rumish or install any material ordevice ro improve rho srmcnir•I streogrb of the building
to enable ii to bear the load ofthe Fire Protection Systc: 1:11. Powder driven i.tuds are to be used.

ALARM DEVICES:

Subcontroctor shall provide and instull neccssury Flow S,vitch and Tnmper Switche&.
wiring CoMtcllon to be p.i:ovided by others. Monitoring ofthe Fire Protectlo·u Systtlll is llot iuctuded within this. quotation.

WORKING CQNDWONS;

This quott1tion is based upon the im1a.llodou bciDg tnllde from finished, poured concrete floots, during, oonnal working hourg and
d•ys. Coordin•tion between rhe Fite Sprinkler Piping and the HVAC ducrwor1c, plumbing, ond electrical conrroctors i, critical in
order ro fabriC111< rbc Fin: Sprinlcler Piping in• timely rn>ooer Md meet the job sched11le. The Contractouor represent shall
racili1a1c a coordination meeting between all Sube:ontrac.tors, The contractor diall strictly onforcc aoy agreements arising from
suoh 01ec1ing. Any changes niade after 1he 1nee1ir,g due to others not u111int11ining agrcemenls made in thls mee1ing sbaU be
cousider,,d • change order. Owner to provide adequate space bclwc<'ll rite bottom ofthe structure and the propos<d ceiling heigbr
tbr oieclianical trades. Architect/engineer sboll provid~a copy ofult drawillljll on disk, in A1rtoCAD form.,r (if available), free of
charge.

CLEANUP

This scope ofwork includes the ge1tetal cleanup oftl1e. debris c(eatcd by 1he it:ller';; own rorce. It is 1u1ders1ood tb1tt the bid
docnmonrs did nor address any other type ofcleaning nnangell)ents (or tho job site. Subsequently, seller shall not participate in
any cleaning arnmgemenls derived after Ille bidding ofthis prnject.

TAXES:
Thu quotation includes rhe use ocoupational and sales taxes applicoble.

JNSPECTION SERVICE;
This quorn1ion includes au inspection service for rhe above-described sysrem(s) for rbe period ofone year beginning on the date
the: equipmcn1is left io scl'Vic.c. Sclltr s.haUinspect a1k11e.s1 tbe reta1cd equipmcnl rour (4) till)l!5 during lhis period in ncoordonce
with the n..-quiremenlS ofN.F.P.A #2S. The standw-d sprinkle,- =vice report fom, •hall he followed in ccnjmwtion with the
manufacturer's ios-rructions. A report oftbe inspeclioo, test results, services perfonned and deslroble i1nprovc1nenl$ ~hnU be
con,pleted 11nd scnl lo lhe owner or his designated representative.

REFERENCE STANDARDS:
N.F.P.A. #13
Sprinkler Systems
N.F.P.A. # 24
N.F.P.A. #IO I
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WARRANT\':
Seller is to furnish all manu.faet\lrer's warranties and irw:ructions, as·buiJt drawitl.gS, ceni6cate of 6n.tal impc:clion, and a twclve
(12) rnontb warranty against defective equipment, i:tlnterjals or v.'Orlawm.ship.
Warranty docs oot cover MicrobiologicaUy Influenced Corrosion should ii 0<;cur ar any tiutc. Warranty is to start lhe <lah: 1~
systen1 i1i le.O in service.

MICROBlOLOGICALLY INFLUENCED CORROSION:
Flocioo Admini•lnltive Rulo Section 61GIs.32 requires tho eQgine,,r ofrecc>td to muke rellSOtloble cJlo,u 10 iden1ify wate,:
$Upplics llult coold lead to Microbial Ioduced Corrosion (MIC) A.K.A Mietobio!QgiesJJy lnJ]uoocoo Corrosion. According to
lbc role, such cffons n1ayc0nsi,st ofdiscussions with lhc local wnrcr purveyor oodlor fire official. t1uniliarity ,vith conditions in
!he local orca, or laboratory ,..ting of waler suppIi... The iule furtl1CT requixes thac when conditions arc found <bot way result
in MlC cmUamiMtion of the fire proteciion pipin& theengineer shall design eomcd•.;-e measures.
Uafol1Ulla<ely, chm: is not reliable lllCJl<lll for complyiug with Ibis rule. Water supplitt aro in coostanr Oux and wrious
ccntaminanrs (microscopic oroth~ ) . which mllY l«1d to MlCandolherrypes ofinternal eorrosion,an,atw.ys p!'e$Cllt in
•""'>' wactr supply. Meir Alarms, Inc and FiN! Prutuctiou •• a gco<ral mle, remain alert to this potential bwrd and
bm:by •dvise the c lient that MIC is an uoexplainoble pho,o=n thot may oceur bidis<:riminately aad there is not known
reliable "'"""' for protectin3 l l!l'inst MIC.
~felr Alarms, Inc and Firt, Prot«Uon docs not warrant agu.Ulli1the development ofMrc uoder aoy cirCUlll.$tauce;
however, upon specific.direction from I.be client 10 do so, \,ye will perform whatever specific testing and investiga1iou
mururuly agreed upon in writing. 'l'bo eost of this 1c,1iog o.od in=tigation will be done by the cliecu. \lpOu completioo
ofthe =rch, the Mtlr AJ1rms, Inc and Pirc Protectton through it, subsicliari.. will offer suggestions tluu ore though!
to be prudent but do no, guarantee agaiu,;t MIC or olher types ofoorro,ion

ll'EMS NOT INCLUDED WITHIN THIS QUOTATION:
I. Pcnnit fees or aoy fees.
2. Any electrical work
3. AdequacyofWlllersupply.
4. Water for t«ting. r, is asgumed Iha< the water supply will be co= ted and available to fill and drain the sys1ems for testing
as necessary.
S. All fireproofing, masonry work, Clll'pentry work. ceiling work.
6. Puiotioa or preparation for pi.inting.
7. Patcbiag o.r redecora1iog.
8. Alarm supcrvis:ion, centrnl station ellUlll service, e;od enuncintor sys:te.in.
?. Eleclrical wiring. electrical devices, ctccuicaJ work ofany nature.
IO. AU fue extingui.she111 and <><tinguishcr c•binc!B.
l l. Interior hose protection.
12. Lock up of 1000 square feel minimum for ma1eriols and equipment to be provided by General Controetor.
13. D,ywoll p•<ebing.
14. Ally 01het we, or dry llre protection not spoei6ed wicbin this prop0o•I.
IS. Protection ofhoad., and tho replacomel)t ofpainted hoads are the responsibility ofothet>.
16. Fite Stopping Product.
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LABOR:
All work sball be perfomi«I by skilled oprioklc
II
,
·
· I an

ayr.

c ordancc i

to

Payment be made as follows: 30% before the jo
nnit and some materials, a er Monthly progress
invoice upon completed to the final.
This Proposal is subject to the General Terms and Conditions as attached

l .'2-~ ·Ii

__.;;.1t;..__'_"'1f!2
__~___
- _ _ _ Dat.e: January 14, 2019

By:

Jorge Martine:c/ Director
For: Meir Alarms Inc and Fire Protection
2195 N. Andrews Ave, Suire 14 Pompano Beach, Fl 33069

PLEASE NOTE· This prooosai may be withdrawn by Seller if noJ accepted within QO} days.
This Proposal is hereby accepted by Buyer. Buyer acknowledges tha11be specifications in this Proposal and
the Geuernl Terms ond Conditions attached hereto have been read, tn:td that Buyer intends to be bound thereby,
and thnt Buyer bas retained a copy of this Proposal and the General Terms and Cooditioos.
Accepted this ___ day of_ _ __ _ _ _ _~20_ _.

BUYER:
By: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

Accepted and Approved at _ _ _ _ _ _ this _ _ _ day of_ __ _ _~ 20__.

Meir Alarms Inc

d-

'By: - - -- -- - - - 

Jorge Martinov Director
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DESCRIPTION: Y1P-e-~J[4&r<;
AUTHORIZED BY·
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Ocscriptfon

lA>ding Dock Equipmcol • Se><n (7) Edge of Dock Lc:,'Clas MdTwo(2) Pil Levelers (Pit Prep. & S!!:tl Included)
ffi«:triclll .and Lighting. {lncludt$ liutallalion ofTtnrurt Provided Big Ass F~)
w 1-~
C@n&izik f t:n«: linaif Singt~&J"c (Ur.ti· X:S";<C x 1'.:.0" high \'l':f' poc $1
Nc¥t C'.sst in Place Concrete Stair Md Landing
Co1t..~1e r-ill ol'"Pipe 6 oll..1rds .i.-1 Foddft. Ot11gi11g. ,\rc11, l nftll or Mwubing mtd Eftcvit:il Trcnclle.,
r..-1c,a1s. Struc1ural Sled· RTU Supports. Exterior Su.Ir Railing$, Bolla.rd:$ at Forklin Ch.i:raina .Arca
Cab1nc<ry &. MiHwort.;- All lops IO be Plastic lam1no.tc,
ltttl1'&11M.ion or aU Doors, F'r:anlCS Md Hardwzirc 
Glass & Gitting · \Vl11dows at height orrun.11~ Ph.'l.SC..3 Stco11d FIOCM', P.ass-Thru \V1ndo,\
OrywaU. MttllJ fmmitsg and Jn:sub 1ion
AC041Sl1cal Q[Hn_&Sys1c.n

Furnishrice! ln$lllll p.,c<I".., iik.•od Satiwa>•Ti!r
lrurioran4 E.,lcrior Paidbos. tlncllldc:,; ~'llllow Oo,,r-,u,ipiog,.. fi><l<bll dw~.eaJ
lcilc1 A~ics and Panitio11s
F'~.Spnnk~ S)·$1C111· Office
ESF!!. l.l<><llfi
t>IUlllfflo,,
INAC

"""•••on.

AJJoc211on
A~ERSEN MATERIAL HANDLll\'G

31.120.00

w\GGI~~ ENTERPRISES

89.SOO.OO

Co$t_

C111~sification]

CO!l!fili,E!\CII
BUILDERS PLUS
r\MERIC\N CU'ITLNG

0 &. 0 WWELDING
CAYMAN MAJ,:UFACTURING
R.L HOOOES CARPEiN'l'RY
CAPITALGLASS
PEGAZEX CONSTRUCTION
ALL AMERICAN CEJLING
:Si\l.l! JlL<:ioitiNG

wAR'l\'Eltfl.AINTl1''tl

ATLASSl!ARDWARE
M1!1R FIIIESPIWKLERS
l','ILMETTO PLU!,llllt.;6

mt.~~m<wsiuc1cs1as..p11j1cc,ofTSMJ1J'lR•KIS<!1JisMfW1

PflOENEi AIC
~.!fil.ey_rmk[il!a

l~ire Al3ml Sys1ans- All 'Ncccs~I)' [),:"ices. noxes and Conduh Pcr Code
O"crht.:1<1 & J)tofit

MEIR ALARMS, INC.
GENERAL RITQUlf\J:Mt,NTS

Rchffliliti:ttioti of building •
Purchtie &: installation or 4!ql!_ip_n,cn1&-fixturc:s •

3,700.00
ll,210.00
4.700.00
l0.983.00

3,000,00
3, 180.00

165.000.00

s.ns.oo

iU~..00~.til!'.l.O(I

FiJtmre

211.263.00

'"'""

75,900:00
,6,700.00

Rct,,b
Rdiab

'Q.!199,00

¥"""!.•

8.280.00

27.400.00
37.&92.00

Rd1'1b
Pt«Ufe
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INDUSTRIAL BUILDING LEASE
1.
BASIC TERMS. This Section 1 contains the Basic Terms of this Lease between
Landlord and Tenant, named below. Other Sections of the Lease referred to in this Section 1 explain and
define the Basic Terms and are to be read in conjunction with the Basic Terms.
1.1.

11/15
Date of Lease: - - - - -, 2018 (the "Effective Date")

1.2.

Landlord: BRIDGE RIVERBEND, LLC, a Florida limited liability company

1.3.

Tenant: SHIPMONK, INC., a Delaware corporation

1.4.

Premises: Approximately 170,447 square feet in the building located at 220 I
West Broward Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida (the "Building"), as depicted
on the Site Plan attached as Exhibit A.

1.5.

Property: The Building and the land on which the Building is situated.

1.6.

Lease Term: The term ("Term") shall commence on the Effective Date (the
"Commencement Date") and end on the last day of the ninety-second (92nd)
month following the Rent Commencement Date (defined below) ("Expiration
Date"). The "Rent Commencement Date" shall be May I, 2019.

1.7.

Permitted Uses: (See Section 4.1) Receiving, warehousing, distribution and
administrative offices, and incidental uses in connection therewith.

1.8.

Tenant's Guarantor: NIA

1.9.

Brokers:
A. Tenant's Broker: CBRE, Inc.
B. Landlord's Broker: Colliers International

2.

1.10.

Security Deposit: (See Section 4.4): $153,402.00

1.11.

Tenant's Proportionate Share:
221,627 square feet.

1.12.

Exhibits to Lease: The following exhibits are attached to and made a part of this
Lease. Exhibits A, B, C and D.

76.91 %, based upon building rentable area of

LEASE OF PREMISES; RENT.

2.1.
Lease of Premises for Lease Term. In consideration of the mutual covenants
hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, Landlord hereby leases the Premises to Tenant, and Tenant hereby rents the
Premises from Landlord, for the Term and subject to the conditions of this Lease.
2.2.
Types of Rental Payments. From the Rent Commencement Date and throughout
the remainder of the Term thereafter occurring, Tenant shall pay net base rent to Landlord in monthly
installments, in advance, on the first day of each and every calendar month (the "Base Rent") in the
amounts and for the periods set forth below:

46983143;2
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Months

Monthly Installments (not incl.
sales tax)

1-8*

$81,500.00*

9-12

$81,500.00

13-18

$115,761.92

19-30

$119,234.78

31-42

$122,811.82

43-54

$126,496.18

55-66

$130,291.06

67-78

$134,199.79

79-90

$138,225.79

91-92

$142,372.56

* Notwithstanding the foregoing, provided no default exists, Base Rent shall be abated for months
1 through 8, commencing on the Rent Commencement Date.
The monthly Base Rent for any partial month within the Term shall be prorated on a per diem basis based
on the number of days in such month. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, Tenant
shall, concurrently with its execution and delivery of this Lease, pay to Landlord the Base Rent plus sales
tax for the first month in which Base Rent is due.
Notwithstanding the aforesaid abatement of Base Rent, from and after the Rent Commencement Date,
Tenant shall pay Tenant's Proportionate Share (as set forth in Section 1.11) of Operating Expenses (as
hereinafter defined) and any other amounts owed by Tenant hereunder [collectively, "Additional Rent"].
In the event any monthly installment of Base Rent or Additional Rent, or both, is not paid when due,
Tenant shall pay a late charge in an amount equal to 5% of the then delinquent installment of Base Rent
and/or Additional Rent [the "Late Charge"; the Late Charge, Default Interest (as defined in Section 22.3
below), Base Rent and Additional Rent shall collectively be referred to as "Rent"]. All Rent shall be paid
by Tenant to Landlord at c/o BDP Services, LLC, 1000 West Irving Park Road, Suite 150, Itasca, Illinois
60143; (or such other entity designated as Landlord's management agent, if any, and if Landlord so
appoints such a management agent, the "Agent"), or pursuant to such other directions as Landlord shall
designate in this Lease or otherwise in writing.
2.3.
Covenants Concerning Rental Payments. Tenant shall pay the Rent as an
independent covenant under this Lease, promptly when due, without notice or demand, and without any
abatement, deduction or setoff, except as may otherwise be expressly and specifically provided in this
Lease. No payment by Tenant, or receipt or acceptance by Agent or Landlord, of a lesser amount than the
correct Rent shall be deemed to be other than a payment on account, nor shall any endorsement or
statement on any check or letter accompanying any payment be deemed an accord or satisfaction, and
Agent or Landlord may accept such payment without prejudice to its right to recover the balance due or to
pursue any other remedy available to Landlord. Tenant shall pay all sales and use taxes levied or assessed
against all Rent payments due under this Lease simultaneously with each such Rent payment.
2
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3.

OPERATING EXPENSES.

3.1.
Definitional Terms Relating to Additional Rent. For purposes of this Section
and other relevant provisions of the Lease:
3.1.1. Operating Expenses. The term "Operating Expenses" shall mean all
costs and expenses paid or incurred with respect to the ownership, repair, replacement, restoration,
maintenance and operation of the Property, including, without limitation, the following: (i) services
provided directly by employees of Landlord or Agent in connection with the operation, maintenance or
rendition of other services to or for the Property; (ii) to the extent not separately metered, billed, or
furnished, all charges for utilities and services furnished to either or both of the Property and the Premises
(including, without limitation, the Common Areas [as hereinafter defined]), together with any taxes on
such utilities; (iii) all premiums for property, workers' compensation, liability, boiler, flood and all other
types of insurance provided by Landlord and relating to the Property, all third party administrative costs
incurred in connection with the procurement and implementation of such insurance policies, and all
deductibles paid by Landlord pursuant to insurance policies maintained by Landlord; (iv) the cost of all
supplies, tools, materials and equipment utilized in the ownership and operation of the Property, and sales
and other taxes thereon; (v) amounts charged (including, without limitation, those costs and expenses set
forth in Section 13.2(i) below) by any or all of contractors, materialmen and suppliers for services,
materials and supplies furnished to Landlord in connection with any or all of the operation, repair and
maintenance of any part of the Property (together with a reasonable overhead and administrative fee to
Landlord not to exceed 3% of the cost of such work), including, without limitation, the structural
elements of the Property and the Common Areas; (vi) management fees to Landlord or Agent or other
persons or management entities actually involved in the management and operation of the Property; (vii)
any capital improvements made by, or on behalf of, Landlord to the Property that are (a) designed to
reduce Operating Expenses, (b) deemed reasonably necessary by Landlord to maintain the Property in
first-class condition, or (c) required to keep the Property in compliance with all governmental laws, rules
and regulations applicable thereto, from time to time, the cost of which capital improvements shall be
reasonably amortized by Landlord over the useful life of the improvement, in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles; (viii) all professional fees incurred in connection with the operation,
management and maintenance of the Property; (ix) Taxes, as hereinafter defined in Section 3.1.2.
3.1.2. Taxes. The term "Taxes," as referred to in Section 3.1.l(ix) above shall
mean (i) all taxes, assessments, fees and charges of every kind or nature (other than Landlord's income
taxes), whether general, special, ordinary or extraordinary, due at any time or from time to time, during
the Term and any extensions thereof, in connection with the ownership, leasing, or operation of the
Property, or of the personal property and equipment located therein or used in connection therewith,
including, without limitation, any assessment by any association of owners of property in the industrial
park of which the Property is a part; and (ii) any reasonable expenses incurred by Landlord in contesting
such taxes or assessments and/or the assessed value of the Property. For purposes hereof, Taxes for any
year shall be Taxes that are due for payment or paid in that year rather than Taxes that are assessed,
become a lien, or accrue during such year.
3.1.3. Operating Year. The term "Operating Year" shall mean the calendar
year commencing January 1st of each year (starting with the calendar year within which the Rent
Commencement Date occurs) during the Term.
3.2.
Payment of Operating Expenses. Tenant shall pay, as Additional Rent and in
accordance with the requirements of Section 3.3, Tenant's Proportionate Share of the Operating Expenses
for each Operating Year. Additional Rent commences to accrue as of the Rent Commencement Date.
The Tenant's Proportionate Share of Operating Expenses payable hereunder for partial Operating Years
3
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shall be prorated to correspond to that portion of said Operating Years occurring within the Term.
Tenant's Proportionate Share of Operating Expenses and any other sums due and payable under this
Lease shall be adjusted upon receipt of the actual bills therefor, and the obligations of this Section 3 shall
survive the termination or expiration of the Lease.
Payment of Additional Rent. Landlord shall have the right to reasonably
3.3.
estimate the Operating Expenses for each Operating Year. Upon Landlord's or Agent's notice to Tenant
of such estimated amount, Tenant shall pay, on the first day of each month during that Operating Year, an
amount (the "Estimated Additional Rent") equal to the estimate of the Tenant's Proportionate Share of
Operating Expenses divided by 12 (or the fractional portion of the Operating Year remaining at the time
Landlord delivers its notice of the estimated amounts due from Tenant for that Operating Year). If the
aggregate amount of Estimated Additional Rent actually paid by Tenant during any Operating Year is less
than Tenant's actual ultimate liability for Operating Expenses for that particular Operating Year, Tenant
shall pay the deficiency within 30 days of Landlord's written demand therefor. If the aggregate amount
of Estimated Additional Rent actually paid by Tenant during a given Operating Year exceeds Tenant's
actual liability for such Operating Year, the excess shall be credited against the Estimated Additional Rent
next due from Tenant during the immediately subsequent Operating Year, except that in the event that
such excess is paid by Tenant during the final Lease Year, then upon the expiration of the Term, Landlord
or Agent shall pay Tenant the then-applicable excess promptly after determination thereof. No interest
shall be payable to Tenant on account of payments of Estimated Additional Rent and such payments may
be commingled with Landlord's other funds.
4.

USE OF PREMISES AND COMMON AREAS; SECURITY DEPOSIT.

4.1.
Use of Premises and Property. The Premises shall be used by the Tenant for
the purpose(s) set forth in Section 1.7 above and for no other purpose whatsoever. Tenant shall not, at
any time, use or occupy, or suffer or permit anyone to use or occupy, the Premises, or do or permit
anything to be done in the Premises or the Property, in any manner that may (a) violate any certificate of
occupancy for the Premises or the Property; (b) cause, or be liable to cause, injury to, or in any way
impair the value or proper utilization of, all or any portion of the Property (including, but not limited to,
the structural elements of the Property) or any equipment, facilities or systems therein; (c) constitute a
violation of the laws and requirements of any public authority or the requirements of insurance bodies or
the rules and regulations of the Property, including any covenant, condition or restriction affecting the
Property; (d) exceed the load bearing capacity of the floor of the Premises; (e) impair or tend to impair the
character, reputation or appearance of the Property; or (f) umeasonably annoy, inconvenience or disrupt
the operations or tenancies of other tenants or users of the Property. On or prior to the date on which
Tenant executes and delivers this Lease, Tenant shall complete and deliver for the benefit of Landlord a
"Tenant Operations Inquiry Form" in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D describing the nature of
Tenant's proposed business operations at the Premises, which form is intended to, and shall be, relied
upon by Landlord.
4.2.
Use of Common Areas. As used herein, "Common Areas" shall mean all areas
within the Property that are available for the common use of tenants of the Property and that are not
leased or held for the exclusive use of Tenant or other tenants or licensees, including, but not limited to,
parking areas, driveways, sidewalks, loading areas, access roads, corridors, landscaping and planted areas.
Tenant shall have the nonexclusive right to use the Common Areas for the purposes intended, subject to
such reasonable rules and regulations as Landlord may uniformly establish from time to time. Tenant
shall not interfere with the rights of any or all of Landlord, other tenants or licensees, or any other person
entitled to use the Common Areas. Without limitation of the foregoing, Tenant shall not park or store any
vehicles or trailers on, or conduct truck loading and unloading activities in, the Common Areas in a
manner that umeasonably disturbs, disrupts or prevents the use of the Common Areas by Landlord, other
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tenants or licensees or other persons entitled to use the Common Areas. Tenant shall not park or store any
vehicles or trailers in the Common Areas on an overnight basis, except that Tenant may park vehicles or
trailers overnight in the truck apron immediately adjacent to the Premises. Landlord, from time to time,
may change any or all of the size, location, nature and use of any of the Common Areas although such
changes may result in inconvenience to Tenant, so long as such changes do not materially and adversely
affect Tenant's use of the Premises. In addition to the foregoing, Landlord may, at any time, close or
suspend access to any Common Areas to perform any acts in the Common Areas as, in Landlord's
reasonable judgment, are desirable to improve or maintain either or both of the Premises and the Property,
or are required in order to satisfy Landlord's obligations under either or both of Sections 13.2 and 18;
provided, however, that Landlord shall use reasonable efforts to limit any disruption of Tenant's use and
operation of the Premises in connection therewith.
Throughout the Term, at no additional charge to Tenant, Tenant shall have the non-exclusive use of the
parking area located in front of and behind the Premises as shown on the Site Plan.
4.3.
Signage. Subject to the approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed, and provided that any such signage is otherwise in compliance with all applicable
laws, codes and ordinances, Tenant at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall be permitted to install exterior
Building fa9ade signage identifying Tenant's business in a location reasonably approved by Landlord.
Tenant shall not affix any other sign to any portion of the Property. Tenant shall remove all signs of
Tenant upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease and immediately repair any damage to
either or both of the Property and the Premises caused by, or resulting from, such removal.
4.4.
Security Deposit. Simultaneously with the execution and delivery of this Lease,
Tenant shall deposit with Landlord or Agent the sum set forth in Section 1.10 above in cash (the
"Security"), representing security for the performance by Tenant of the covenants and obligations
hereunder. The Security shall be held by Landlord or Agent, without interest, in favor of Tenant;
provided, however, that no trust relationship shall be deemed created thereby and the Security may be
commingled with other assets of Landlord. If Tenant defaults in the performance of any of its covenants
hereunder, Landlord or Agent may, without notice to Tenant, apply all or any part of the Security, to the
extent required for the payment of any Rent or other sums due from Tenant hereunder, in addition to any
other remedies available to Landlord. In the event the Security is so applied, Tenant shall, upon demand,
immediately deposit with Landlord or Agent a sum equal to the amount so used. If Tenant fully and
faithfully complies with all the covenants and obligations hereunder, the Security (or any balance thereof)
shall be returned to Tenant within 30 days after the last to occur of (i) the date the Term expires or
terminates or (ii) delivery to Landlord of possession of the Premises. Landlord may deliver the Security
to any purchaser of Landlord's interest in the Premises [or any successor Landlord, if applicable], and
thereupon Landlord and Agent shall be discharged from any further liability with respect to the Security.
5.
CONDITION AND DELIVERY OF PREMISES. Landlord shall be responsible for
the performance of leasehold improvements to the Premises (the "Landlord Work") in accordance with
the Workletter attached as Exhibit B to this Lease and incorporated herein by this reference (the
"Workletter") which shall govern the parties' responsibilities and obligations with respect to the Landlord
Work. Subject to completion of the Landlord Work in accordance with the terms of the Workletter,
Tenant acknowledges and agrees that it shall take possession of the Premises in an "as-is" condition,
without any warranty as to the condition thereof subject to the terms of Section 9.1. Tenant's taking
possession of the Premises shall be conclusive evidence that the Premises were in good order and
satisfactory condition when Tenant took possession thereof, excepting only those items set forth in any
punch list to be executed by Landlord and Tenant pursuant to Section 5 of the Workletter. No agreement
of Landlord, the managing or leasing agent of the Building or their respective agents, partners or
employees to alter, remodel, decorate, clean or improve the Premises or the Building (or to provide
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Tenant with any credit or allowance for the same), and no representations regarding the condition of the
Premises or the Building, have been made by or on behalf of Landlord or such other parties or relied upon
by Tenant, except as expressly stated otherwise in the Workletter. Neither Landlord nor Agent shall be
obligated to make any repairs, replacements or improvements (whether structural or otherwise) of any
kind or nature to the foregoing in connection with, or in consideration of, this Lease, except with respect
to Landlord's obligations under Sections 13.2 and 18 below. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord
shall confirm that as of the Commencement Date the Premises' HVAC, electrical, plumbing and other
mechanical systems are in good working order. Landlord agrees to assign to Tenant's benefits any
guarantees or warranties, if any, related to the Landlord Work.

6.
SUBORDINATION; NOTICES TO SUPERIOR LESSORS AND MORTGAGEES;
ATTORNMENT.
6.1.
Subordination. This Lease shall be subject and subordinate at all times to (a) all
ground leases or underlying leases that may now exist or hereafter be executed affecting either or both of
the Premises and the Property and (b) any mortgage or deed of trust that may now exist or hereafter be
placed upon, and encumber, any or all of (x) the Property; (y) any ground leases or underlying leases for
the benefit of the Property; and (z) all or any portion of Landlord's interest or estate in any of said items.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord shall have the right to subordinate or cause to be subordinated
any such ground leases or underlying leases that benefit the Property or any such mortgage or deed of
trust liens to this Lease. Tenant shall execute and deliver, upon demand by Landlord and in the form
reasonably requested by Landlord, any additional documents evidencing the priority of subordination of
this Lease with respect to any such ground leases or underlying leases for the benefit of the Property or
any such mortgage or deed of trust.
6.2.
Estoooel Certificates. Tenant agrees, from time to time and within 10 days after
request by Landlord, to deliver to Landlord, or Landlord's designee, an estoppel certificate stating such
matters pertaining to this Lease as may be reasonably requested by Landlord. Failure by Tenant to timely
execute and deliver such certificate shall constitute an acceptance and acknowledgment by Tenant that the
statements included therein are true and correct without exception. Landlord and Tenant intend that any
statement delivered pursuant to this section may be relied upon by Landlord, any prospective purchaser or
mortgagee of the Property or of any interest therein or any other Landlord designee, and their respective
successors and assigns.
6.3.
Transfer for Landlord. In the event of a sale or conveyance by Landlord of the
Property, the same shall operate to release Landlord from any future liability for any of the covenants or
conditions, express or implied, herein contained in favor of Tenant, and in such event Tenant agrees to
look solely to Landlord's successor in interest with respect thereto and agrees to attorn to such successor.
7.
QUIET ENJOYMENT. Subject to the provisions of this Lease, so long as Tenant pays
all of the Rent and performs all of its other obligations hereunder, Tenant shall not be disturbed in its
possession of the Premises by Landlord, Agent or any other person lawfully claiming through or under
Landlord; provided, however, in addition to Landlord's rights under Section 16 and elsewhere in this
Lease, Landlord and Landlord's agents, employees, contractors and representatives shall be provided
reasonable access to the Premises such that Landlord and Landlord's agents, employees, contractors and
representatives may perform the General Maintenance Services (as hereinafter defined) without undue
interruption, delay or hindrance. This covenant shall be construed as a covenant running with the
Property and is not a personal covenant of Landlord. Tenant shall not unreasonably interrupt, delay,
prevent or hinder the performance of the General Maintenance Services by or on behalf of Landlord.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have the
unfettered and unilateral right to use portions of the Common Areas for such purposes and uses as
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Landlord may desire; provided, however, that in all events and under all circumstances, Landlord's use of
any portion of the Common Areas shall not interfere, in any material respect, with any or all of Tenant's
rights to use the Common Areas in the manner and for the purposes contemplated hereunder.
8.

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLETTING AND MORTGAGING.

8.1.
Prohibition. Tenant acknowledges that this Lease and the Rent due under this
Lease have been agreed to by Landlord in reliance upon Tenant's reputation and creditworthiness and
upon the continued operation of the Premises by Tenant for the particular use described in Section 4.1
above; therefore, Tenant shall not, whether voluntarily, or by operation of law, or otherwise: (a) assign or
otherwise transfer this Lease; (b) subiet the Premises or any part thereof, or allow the same to be used or
occupied by anyone other than Tenant; or (c) mortgage, pledge, encumber, or otherwise hypothecate this
Lease or the Premises, or any part thereof, in any manner whatsoever, without in each instance obtaining
the prior written consent of Landlord, which consent, as to any assignment or sublease, shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed. Landlord shall respond to Tenant's request for consent to an
assignment or sublease within ten (10) business days after Landlord's receipt of all documentation
relating to the subject request (including, without limitation, a detailed description of the subject transfer
and parties involved and the resulting "Tenant" under the Lease (if an assignment); a copy of the
proposed assignment or sublease document, and financial information regarding any proposed assignee).
The provisions of Section 8.l(a) shall apply to a transfer of a majority (i.e. greater than 50% interest) of
the voting stock of Tenant or to any other change in voting control of Tenant (if Tenant is a corporation),
or to a transfer of a majority of the general partnership or membership interests in Tenant (if Tenant is a
partnership or a limited liability company) or to a change in the managerial control of Tenant, or to any
comparable transaction involving any other form of business entity, whether effectuated in one or more
transactions, as if such transfer were an assignment of this Lease. Any purported assignment, mortgage,
transfer, pledge or sublease made without the prior written consent of Landlord shall be absolutely null
and void. No assignment of this Lease shall be effective and valid unless and until the assignee executes
and delivers to Landlord any and all documentation reasonably required by Landlord in order to evidence
assignee's assumption of all obligations of Tenant hereunder. Any consent by Landlord to a particular
assignment, sublease or mortgage shall not constitute consent or approval of any subsequent assignment,
sublease or mortgage, and Landlord's written approval shall be required in all such instances. No consent
by Landlord to any assignment or sublease shall be deemed to release Tenant from its obligations
hereunder and Tenant shall remain fully liable for performance of all obligations under this Lease.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 8.1, Tenant may, upon at least thirty
(30) days prior written notice to Landlord, but without Landlord's prior written consent, assign this Lease,
or sublet all or a portion of the Premises, to a Tenant Affiliate (hereinafter defined), provided that no
default by Tenant then exists under this Lease. A "Tenant Affiliate" shall mean an entity which has been
in existence for at least one (1) month and which (i) shall control, be controlled by or be under common
control with Tenant or which results from a merger or consolidation with Tenant or succeeds to all or
substantially all of the business and assets of Tenant, (ii) immediately following the transaction, together
with Tenant, has equal or greater net worth than that of Tenant as of the Commencement Date,
(iii) commits to use the Premises for a use permitted by this Lease which use would not violate any
exclusivity rights of then existing tenants; (iv) is of a type and quality consistent with the nature and
quality of the Building, and (v) is not a party by whom any suit or action could be defended on the ground
of sovereign immunity. For purposes of the immediately preceding sentence, "control" shall be deemed
to be ownership of (A) fifty percent (50%) or more of the legal and equitable interest of the controlled
corporation or other business entity; or (B) such lesser percentage of the legal and equitable interest of the
controlled entity if Tenant demonstrates to Landlord's reasonable satisfaction that such ownership interest
includes the right to control the board of directors and dictate business decisions affecting such entity to
the same extent as if the ownership interest were 50% or more (as provided in clause (A) above). In the
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event of any assignment to a Tenant Affiliate, Tenant shall remain fully liable to perform the obligations
of the Tenant under this Lease, such obligations to be joint and several with the obligations of the Tenant
Affiliate as tenant under this Lease. Landlord may require that any such Tenant Affiliate execute an
instrument in which such assignee assumes the obligations of Tenant hereunder. Landlord may require
that any such Tenant Affiliate execute an instrument in which such assignee assumes the obligations of
Tenant hereunder.

8.2.
Rights of Landlord. If this Lease is assigned, or if the Premises (or any part
thereof) are sublet or used or occupied by anyone other than Tenant, whether or not in violation of this
Lease, Landlord or Agent may (without prejudice to, or waiver of its rights), collect Rent from the
assignee, subtenant or occupant. Landlord or Agent may apply the net amount collected to the Rent
herein reserved, but no such assignment, subletting, occupancy or collection shall be deemed a waiver of
any of the provisions of this Section 8. With respect to the allocable portion of the Premises sublet, in the
event that the total rent and any other consideration received under any sublease by Tenant is greater than
the total Rent required to be paid, from time to time, under this Lease, Tenant shall pay to Landlord one
hundred percent (100%) of such excess as received from any subtenant and such amount shall be deemed
a component of the Additional Rent.
9.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS.

9.1.
Compliance with Laws. Tenant shall, at its sole expense (regardless of the cost
thereof), comply with all local, state and federal laws, rules, regulations and requirements now or
hereafter in force and all judicial and administrative decisions in connection with the enforcement thereof
(collectively, "Laws"), pertaining to either or both of the Premises and Tenant's use and occupancy
thereof. If any license or permit is required for the conduct of Tenant's business in the Premises, Tenant,
at its expense, shall procure such license prior to the Commencement Date, and shall maintain such
license or permit in good standing throughout the Term. Tenant shall give prompt notice to Landlord of
any written notice it receives of the alleged violation of any Law or requirement of any governmental or
administrative authority with respect to either or both of the Premises and the use or occupation thereof.
The judgment of any court of competent jurisdiction, or the admission of Tenant in any action or
proceeding against Tenant, whether Landlord is a party thereto or not, that any such Law pertaining to the
Premises has been violated, shall be conclusive of that fact as between Landlord and Tenant. As of the
Commencement Date, Landlord represents and warrants that the Premises shall be in compliance with all
applicable local, state and federal laws, rules, regulations and requirements (including, without limitation,
the Americans With Disabilities Act).
9.2.
Hazardous Materials. If, at any time or from time to time during the Term ( or
any extension thereof), any Hazardous Material (defined below) is generated, transported, stored, used,
treated or disposed of at, to, from, on or in either or both of the Premises and the Property by, or as a
result of any act or omission of, any or all of Tenant and any or all of Tenant's Parties (defined below):
(i) Tenant shall, at its own cost, at all times comply (and cause all others to comply) with all laws (federal,
state or local) relating to Hazardous Materials, including, but not limited to, all Environmental Laws
(defined below), and Tenant shall further, at its own cost, obtain and maintain in full force and effect at all
times all permits and other approvals required in connection therewith; (ii) Tenant shall promptly provide
Landlord or Agent with complete copies of all communications, permits or agreements with, from or
issued by any governmental authority or agency (federal, state or local) or any private entity relating in
any way to the presence, release, threat of release, or placement of Hazardous Materials on or in the
Premises or any portion of the Property, or the generation, transportation, storage, use, treatment, or
disposal at, on, in or from the Premises, of any Hazardous Materials; (iii) Landlord, Agent and their
respective agents and employees shall have the right to either or both (x) enter the Premises and (y)
conduct appropriate tests for the purposes of ascertaining Tenant's compliance with all applicable laws
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(including Environmental Laws), rules or permits relating in any way to the generation, transport, storage,
use, treatment, disposal or presence of Hazardous Materials on, at, in or from all or any portion of either
or both of the Premises and the Property; and (iv) upon written request by Landlord or Agent, Tenant
shall provide Landlord with the results of reasonably appropriate tests of air, water or soil to demonstrate
that Tenant complies with all applicable laws, rules or permits relating in any way to the generation,
transport, storage, use, treatment, disposal or presence of Hazardous Materials on, at, in or from all or any
portion of either or both of the Premises and the Property. This Section 9.2 does not authorize the
generation, transportation, storage, use, treatment or disposal of any Hazardous Materials at, to, from, on
or in the Premises in contravention of this Section 9. Tenant covenants to investigate, clean up and
otherwise remediate, at Tenant's sole expense, any release of Hazardous Materials caused, contributed to,
or created by any or all of (A) Tenant and (B) any or all of Tenant's officers, directors, members,
managers, partners, invitees, agents, employees, contractors or representatives ("Tenant Parties") during
the Term. Such investigation and remediation shall be performed only after Tenant has obtained
Landlord's prior written consent; provided, however, that Tenant shall be entitled to respond immediately
to an emergency without first obtaining such consent. All remediation shall be performed in strict
compliance with Environmental Laws and to the reasonable satisfaction of Landlord. Tenant shall be
liable for any and all conditions covered hereby, and for all costs relating thereto, that are caused or
created by any or all of Tenant and any or all of Tenant's Parties. Tenant shall not enter into any
settlement agreement, consent decree or other compromise with respect to any claims relating to any
Hazardous Materials in any way connected to the Premises without first obtaining Landlord's written
consent (which consent may be given or withheld in Landlord's sole discretion) and affording Landlord
the reasonable opportunity to participate in any such proceedings. As used herein, the term (x)
"Environmental Laws" shall mean any and all laws pertaining to Hazardous Materials or that otherwise
deal with, or relate to, air or water quality, air emissions, soil or ground conditions or other environmental
matters of any kind; and (y) "Hazardous Materials" shall mean any waste, material or substance
(whether in the form of liquids, solids or gases, and whether or not airborne) that is or may be deemed to
be or include a pesticide, petroleum, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyl, radioactive material, urea
formaldehyde or any other pollutant or contaminant that is or may be deemed to be hazardous, toxic,
ignitable, reactive, corrosive, dangerous, harmful or injurious, or that presents a risk to public health or to
the environment, and that is or becomes regulated by any Environmental Law. The undertakings,
covenants and obligations imposed on Tenant under this Section 9.2 shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Lease.
10.

INSURANCE.

10.1. Insurance to be Maintained by Landlord. Landlord shall maintain (a) "all
risk" (special form or equivalent) property insurance policy covering the Property (at its full replacement
cost), but excluding Tenant's Property (defined below), and (b) commercial general liability insurance
covering Landlord for claims arising out of liability for bodily injury, death, personal injury, advertising
injury and property damage occurring in and about the Property and otherwise resulting from any acts and
operations of Landlord, its agents and employees, and (c) rent loss insurance, all of the above with limits
that are required by any lender(s) of Landlord, or as are otherwise reasonably determined by Landlord.
10.2. Insurance to be Maintained by Tenant. Tenant shall purchase, at its own
expense, and keep in force at all times during this Lease the policies of insurance set forth below in
Sections 10.2.1 and 10.2.2 (collectively, "Tenant's Policies"). All Tenant's Policies shall (a) be issued
by an insurance company with a Best rating of A-X or better and otherwise reasonably acceptable to
Landlord and shall be licensed to do business in the state in which the Property is located; (b) provide that
said insurance shall not be canceled or materially modified unless 30 days' prior written notice shall have
been given to Landlord; (c) provide for deductible amounts that are reasonably acceptable to Landlord
(and its lender, if applicable) and (d) otherwise be in such form, and include such coverages, as Landlord
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may reasonably require. All Tenant's Policies (or, at Landlord's option, Certificates of Insurance, in a
form reasonably acceptable to Landlord, evidencing said Tenant's Policies), shall be delivered to
Landlord by Tenant upon commencement of the Lease and renewals thereof shall be delivered at least 30
days prior to the expiration of each Tenant's Policy. If Landlord so requests, all Tenant's Policies shall
also name Landlord's lender as an additional insured. Tenant shall give prompt notice to Landlord and
Agent of any bodily injury, death, personal injury, advertising injury or property damage occurring in and
about the Property.

10.2.1. General Liability and Auto Insurance. Tenant shall purchase and
maintain, throughout the Term, a Tenant's Policy(ies) of (i) commercial general or excess liability
insurance, including personal injury and property damage, in the amount of not less than $1,000,000.00
per occurrence, and $3,000,000.00 annual general aggregate, per location; (ii) comprehensive automobile
liability insurance covering Tenant against any losses arising out of liability for personal injuries or deaths
of persons and property damage occurring in or about the Premises in the amount of not less than
$1,000,000.00, combined single limit, if Tenant owns or leases automobiles. The Tenant's Policies
required by this Section 10.2.1 shall (a) name Landlord, Agent, and any party holding an interest to which
this Lease may be subordinated as additional insureds; (b) provide coverage on an occurrence basis; (c)
provide coverage for the indemnity obligations of Tenant under this Lease; ( d) contain a severability of
insured parties provision and/or a cross liability endorsement; (e) be primary, not contributing with, and
not in excess of, coverage that Landlord may carry; and (f) provide coverage with no exclusion for a
pollution incident arising from a hostile fire.
10.2.2. Prooertv and Workers' Compensation Insurance. Tenant shall
purchase and maintain, throughout the Term, a Tenant's Policy or Policies of (i) "all-risk" (special form
or equivalent) property insurance covering Tenant's Property (at its full replacement cost), and damage to
other property resulting from any acts or operations of Tenant, and (ii) workers' compensation insurance
per the applicable state statutes covering all employees of Tenant.
10.3. Waiver of Subrogation. To the extent permitted by law, and without affecting
the coverage provided by insurance required to be maintained hereunder, Landlord and Tenant each
waive any right to recover against the other for (a) damages to property, (b) damages to all or any portion
of either or both of the Premises and the Property, (c) claims arising by reason of the foregoing, to the
extent such damages and claims are insured against, or required to be insured against, by Landlord or
Tenant under this Lease, or (d) claims paid by Tenant's workers' compensation carrier. This provision is
intended to waive, fully and for the benefit of each party, any rights and/or claims which might give rise
to a right of subrogation by any insurance carrier. The coverage obtained by each party pursuant to this
Lease shall include, without limitation, a waiver of subrogation by the carrier which conforms to the
provisions of this section.
11.

ALTERATIONS.

11.1. Procedural Requirements. Tenant may, from time to time, at its expense, make
alterations or improvements in and to the Premises (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Alterations"),
provided that Tenant first obtains the written consent of Landlord in each instance. Landlord's consent to
Alterations shall not be unreasonably withheld, provided that: (a) the Alterations are non-structural and
the structural integrity of the Property shall not be affected; (b) the Alterations are to the interior of the
Premises; (c) the proper functioning of the mechanical, electrical, heating, ventilating, air-conditioning
("HVAC"), sanitary and other service systems of the Property shall not be affected and the usage of such
systems by Tenant shall not be increased; ( d) the Alterations have no adverse effect on other leased
premises in the Property; (e) Tenant shall have appropriate insurance coverage, reasonably satisfactory to
Landlord, regarding the performance and installation of the Alterations; (f) the Alterations shall conform
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with all other requirements of this Lease; and (g) Tenant shall have provided Landlord with reasonabl:
detailed plans for such Alterations in advance of requesting Landlord's consent. Additionally, before
proceeding with any Alterations, Tenant shall (i) at Tenant's expense, obtain all necessary governmental
permits and certificates for the commencement and prosecution of Alterations; (ii) submit to Agent, for
Landlord's written approval, working drawings, plans and specifications and all permits for the work to
be done and Tenant shall not proceed with such Alterations until it has received said approval; and (iii)
cause those contractors, materialmen and suppliers engaged to perform the Alterations to deliver to
Landlord certificates of insurance (in a form reasonably acceptable to Landlord) evidencing policies of
commercial general liability insurance (providing the same coverages as required in Section 10.2.1
above) and workers' compensation insurance. Such insurance policies shall satisfy the obligations
imposed under Section 10.2.l(a) through (d) and (f). After obtaining Landlord's approval to the
Alterations, Tenant shall give Landlord at least five days' prior written notice of the commencement of
any Alterations at the Premises, and Landlord may elect to record and post notices of non-responsibility at
the Premises.

11.2. Performance of Alterations. Tenant shall cause the Alterations to be performed
in compliance with all applicable permits, laws and requirements of public authorities, and with
Landlord's reasonable rules and regulations or any other restrictions that Landlord or Agent may impose
on the Alterations. Tenant shall cause the Alterations to be diligently performed in a good and
workmanlike manner, using new materials and equipment at least equal in quality and class to the
standards for the Property established by Landlord or Agent. Tenant shall obtain all necessary permits
and certificates for final governmental approval of the Alterations and shall provide Landlord with "as
built" plans, copies of all construction contracts, governmental permits and certificates and proof of
payment for all labor and materials, including, without limitation, copies of paid invoices and final lien
waivers.
11.3. Lien Prohibition. Tenant shall pay when due all claims for labor and material
furnished to the Premises in connection with the Alterations. Tenant shall not permit any mechanics
(construction) or materialmen's liens to attach to the Premises or the Property. Tenant, at its expense,
shall procure the satisfaction or discharge of record of all such liens and encumbrances within 30 days
after the filing thereof; or, within such thirty (30) day period, Tenant shall provide Landlord, at Tenant's
sole expense, with endorsements (satisfactory, both in form and substance, to Landlord and the holder of
any mortgage or deed of trust) to the existing title insurance policies of Landlord and the holder of any
mortgage or deed of trust, insuring against the existence of, and any attempted enforcement of, such lien
or encumbrance. In the event Tenant has not so performed, Landlord may, at its option, pay and
discharge such liens and Tenant shall be responsible to reimburse Landlord, on demand and as Additional
Rent under this Lease, for all costs and expenses incurred in connection therewith, together with interest
thereon at the rate set forth in Section 22.3, which expenses shall include reasonable fees of attorneys of
Landlord's choosing, and any costs in posting bond to effect discharge or release of the lien as an
encumbrance against the Premises or the Property. Landlord and Tenant expressly agree and
acknowledge that no interest of Landlord in the Premises, Building or Property shall be subject to any lien
for improvements made by Tenant in or for the Premises, and Landlord shall not be liable for any lien for
any improvements made by Tenant, such liability being expressly prohibited by the terms of this Lease,
and Tenant hereby agrees to inform all contractors and material suppliers performing work in or for or
supplying materials to the Premises of the existence of said prohibition.
12.

LANDLORD'S AND TENANT'S PROPERTY.

12.1. Landlord's Prooertv. Subject to Section 12.2, all fixtures, machinery,
equipment, improvements and appurtenances attached to, or built into, the Premises at the commencement
of, or during the Term, whether or not placed there by or at the expense of Tenant, shall become and
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remain a part of the Premises; shall be deemed the property of Landlord (the "Landlord's Property"),
without compensation or credit to Tenant; and shall not be removed by Tenant at the Expiration Date
unless Landlord requests their removal. Further, any personal property in the Premises on the
Commencement Date, movable or otherwise, unless installed and paid for by Tenant, shall be and shall
remain the property of Landlord and shall not be removed by Tenant. In no event shall Tenant remove
any of the following materials or equipment without Landlord's prior written consent (which consent may
be given or withheld in Landlord's sole discretion): any power wiring or power panels, lighting or
lighting fixtures, wall or window coverings, carpets or other floor coverings, heaters, air conditioners or
any other HVAC equipment, fencing or security gates, or other similar building operating equipment.

12.2. Tenant's Property. All movable non-structural partitions, business and trade
fixtures, machinery and equipment, communications equipment and office equipment that are installed in
the Premises by, or for the account of, Tenant and without expense to Landlord and that can be removed
without structural damage to the Property, and all furniture, furnishings and other articles of movable
personal property owned by Tenant and located in the Premises (collectively, the "Tenant's Property")
shall be and shall remain the property of Tenant and may be removed by Tenant at any time during the
Term, provided Tenant repairs or pays the cost of repairing any damage to the Premises or to the Property
resulting from the installation and/or removal thereof. At or before the Expiration Date, or the date of any
earlier termination, Tenant, at its expense, shall remove from the Premises all of Tenant's Property and
any Alterations (except such items thereof as constitute Landlord's Property; or as Landlord shall have
expressly permitted, in writing, to remain, which property shall become the property of Landlord), and
Tenant shall repair (to Landlord's reasonable satisfaction) any damage to the Premises or the Property
resulting from any installation and/or removal of Tenant's Property. Any other items of Tenant's
Property that shall remain in the Premises after the Expiration Date, or following an earlier termination
date, may, at the option of Landlord, be deemed to have been abandoned, and in such case, such items
may be retained by Landlord as its property or be disposed of by Landlord, in Landlord's sole and
absolute discretion and without accountability, at Tenant's expense. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if
Tenant is in default under the terms of this Lease, Tenant may remove Tenant's Property from the
Premises only upon the express written direction of Landlord.
13.

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE.
13.1.

Tenant Repairs and Maintenance.

13.1.1. Tenant Responsibilities. Throughout the Term, Tenant shall, at its sole
cost and expense: (i) both (x) maintain and preserve, in first-class condition (subject to normal and
customary wear and tear), and (y) perform any and all repairs and replacements required in order to so
maintain and preserve, in first class condition, the Premises and the fixtures and appurtenances therein
(including, but not limited to, the Premises' plumbing and HVAC systems, office and warehouse lighting,
all doors, overhead or otherwise, glass and levelers located in the Premises or otherwise available in the
Property for Tenant's sole use; and excluding, however, only those specific components of the Premises
for which Landlord is expressly responsible under Section 13.2); and (ii) except to the extent Landlord
elects to repair and maintain the HVAC systems as part of General Maintenance Services (as hereinafter
defined), maintain, in full force and effect, a preventative maintenance and service contract with a
reputable service provider for maintenance of the HVAC systems of the Premises (the "HVAC
Maintenance Contract"). The terms and provisions of any such HVAC Maintenance Contract shall
require that the service provider maintain the Premises' HVAC system in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations and otherwise in accordance with normal, customary and reasonable
practices in the geographic area in which the Premises is located and for HVAC systems comparable to
the Premises' HVAC system.
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In addition to Tenant's obligations under (i) and (ii) above, Tenant shall also be responsible for all costs
and expenses incurred to perform any and all repairs and replacements (whether structural or non
structural; interior or exterior; and ordinary or extraordinary), in and to the Premises and the Property and
the facilities and systems thereof, if and to the extent that the need for such repairs or replacements arises
directly or indirectly from any or all of: (a) the performance or existence of any Alterations, (b) the
installation, use or operation of Tenant's Property in the Premises, (c) the moving of Tenant's Property in
or out of the Property, and (d) any act, omission, misuse, or neglect of Tenant, any of its subtenants, or
others entering into the Premises by act or omission of Tenant or any subtenant. Any repairs or
replacements required to be made by Tenant to any or all of the structural components of the Property and
the mechanical, electrical, sanitary, HVAC, or other systems of the Property or Premises shall be
performed by appropriately licensed contractors approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld. All such repairs or replacements shall be subject to the supervision and control of
Landlord, and all repairs and replacements shall be made with materials of equal or better quality than the
items being repaired or replaced.
13.1.2. General Maintenance Services. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing,
however, from time to time during the Term, Landlord may elect, in its sole discretion and by delivery of
written notice to Tenant, to perform on behalf of Tenant, all or some portion of the repairs, maintenance,
restoration and replacement in and to the Premises required to be performed by Tenant under this Lease
(any such repairs, maintenance, restoration and/or replacement activities that Landlord elects to perform
on behalf of Tenant are herein collectively referred to as "General Maintenance Services"). Tenant
shall reimburse Landlord for the cost or value of all General Maintenance Services provided by Landlord
as Additional Rent, simultaneously with the payment of Operating Expenses as part of Estimated
Additional Rent (on a monthly estimated basis subject to annual reconciliation, as described in Section
3.3 above). Unless and until Landlord affirmatively elects to provide General Maintenance Services,
nothing contained herein shall be construed to obligate Landlord to perform any General Maintenance
Services or, except as otherwise expressly provided in Section 13.2, to repair, maintain, restore or replace
any portion of the Premises. Landlord may from time to time, in its sole discretion, (x) reduce or expand
the scope of the General Maintenance Services that Landlord has elected to provide or (y) revoke its
election to provide any or all of the General Maintenance Services, in either event, upon delivery of not
less than thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Tenant.
13.1.3. HVAC Maintenance Contract. If Landlord does not elect to repair and
maintain the HVAC systems as part of General Maintenance Services, or revokes such election at any
time after having made such election, then, within 30 days following either (a) the Commencement Date
or (b) the date on which Landlord advises Tenant that Landlord will no longer provide General
Maintenance Services for the HVAC system, whichever date is applicable, Tenant shall procure and
deliver to Landlord the HVAC Maintenance Contract. Thereafter, Tenant shall provide to Landlord a
copy of renewals or replacements of such HVAC Maintenance Contract no later than 30 days prior to the
then-applicable expiry date of the existing HVAC Maintenance Contract. If Tenant fails to timely deliver
to Landlord the HVAC Maintenance Contract (or any applicable renewal or replacement thereof), then
Landlord shall have the right to contract directly for the periodic maintenance of the HVAC systems in
the Premises and to charge the cost thereof back to Tenant as Additional Rent.
13.2. Landlord Repairs. Notwithstanding anything contrary herein, Landlord shall
repair, replace and restore: the foundation, exterior and interior load-bearing walls, roof structure and
roof covering and tuckpointing of the Building, the parking lot and other Common Areas of the Property;
provided, however, that (i) all costs and expenses so incurred by Landlord to repair, replace and restore
the above items shall constitute Operating Expenses; provided, further, however, that with respect to any
costs incurred in the replacement context, those costs shall not constitute an Operating Expense except to
the extent that such costs so qualify under Section 3.1.l(vii); and (ii) notwithstanding (i) above, in the
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event that any such repair, replacement or restoration is necessitated by any or all of the matters set forth
in Sections 13.1.l(a) through (d) above (collectively, "Tenant Necessitated Repairs"), then Tenant shall
be required to pay such Tenant Necessitated Repairs, and such payment shall be made, in full, within 10
days after Landlord's delivery of demand therefor. Landlord agrees to commence the repairs,
replacements or restoration described in this Section 13.2 within a reasonable period of time after
receiving from Tenant written notice of the need for such repairs.
14.
UTILITIES. Tenant shall purchase all utility services and shall provide for scavenger,
cleaning and extermination services. Tenant shall pay the utility charges for the Premises during the
Term directly to the utility or municipality providing such service. Tenant shall be solely responsible for
the repair and maintenance of any meters necessary in connection with such services. Tenant's use of
electrical energy in the Premises shall not, at any time, exceed the capacity of either or both of (i) any of
the electrical conductors and equipment in or otherwise servicing the Premises; and (ii) the HVAC
systems of either or both of the Premises and the Property.
15.
INVOLUNTARY CESSATION OF SERVICES. Landlord reserves the right, without
any liability to Tenant and without affecting Tenant's covenants and obligations hereunder, to stop
service of any or all of the HVAC, electric, sanitary, elevator (if any), and other systems serving the
Premises, or to stop any other services required by Landlord under this Lease, whenever and for so long
as may be necessary by reason of (i) accidents, emergencies, strikes, or the making of repairs or changes
which Landlord or Agent, in good faith, deems necessary or (ii) any other cause beyond Landlord's
reasonable control. Further, it is also understood and agreed that Landlord or Agent shall have no liability
or responsibility for a cessation of services to the Premises or to the Property that occurs as a result of
causes beyond Landlord's or Agent's reasonable control. No such interruption of service shall be deemed
an eviction or disturbance of Tenant's use and possession of the Premises or any part thereof, or render
Landlord or Agent liable to Tenant for damages, or relieve Tenant from performance of Tenant's
obligations under this Lease, including, but not limited to, the obligation to pay Rent.
16.
LANDLORD'S RIGHTS. Landlord, Agent and their respective agents, employees and
representatives shall have the right to enter and/or pass through the Premises at any time or times upon
reasonable prior notice (except in the event of emergency): (a) to examine and inspect the Premises and
to show them to actual and prospective lenders, prospective purchasers or mortgagees of the Property or
providers of capital to Landlord and its affiliates; and (b) to make such repairs, alterations, additions and
improvements in or to all or any portion of either or both of the Premises and the Property, or the
Property's facilities and equipment as Landlord is required or desires to make. Landlord and Agent shall
be allowed to take all materials into and upon the Premises that may be required in connection with any
repairs, alterations, additions or improvements, without any liability to Tenant and without any reduction
or modification of Tenant's covenants and obligations hereunder; provided, however, that Landlord shall
use reasonable efforts to limit interference with Tenant's business operations and Tenant's occupancy and
use of the Premises. During the period of one year prior to the Expiration Date (or at any time, if Tenant
has vacated or abandoned the Premises or is otherwise in default under this Lease), Landlord and its
agents may exhibit the Premises to prospective tenants. Additionally, Landlord and Agent shall have the
following rights with respect to the Premises, exercisable without notice to Tenant, without liability to
Tenant, and without being deemed an eviction or disturbance of Tenant's use or possession of the
Premises or giving rise to any claim for setoff or abatement of Rent: (i) to designate and approve, prior to
installation, all types of signs; (ii) to have pass keys, access cards, or both, to the Premises; and (iii) to
decorate, remodel, repair, alter or otherwise prepare the Premises for reoccupancy at any time after
Tenant vacates or abandons the Premises for more than 30 consecutive days or without notice to Landlord
of Tenant's intention to reoccupy the Premises.
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17.

NON-LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION.

17.1. Non-Liability. Except as provided in Section 17.2.2, none of Landlord, Agent,
any other managing agent, or their respective affiliates, owners, partners, directors, officers, agents and
employees shall be liable to Tenant for any loss, injury, or damage, to Tenant or to any other person, or to
its or their property, irrespective of the cause of such injury, damage or loss. Further, except as provided
in Section 17.2.2, none of Landlord, Agent, any other managing agent, or their respective affiliates,
owners, partners, directors, officers, agents and employees shall be liable to Tenant (a) for any damage
caused by other tenants or persons in, upon or about the Property, or caused by operations in construction
of any public or quasi-public work; (b) with respect to matters for which Landlord is liable, for
consequential or indirect damages purportedly arising out of any loss of use of the Premises or any
equipment or facilities therein by Tenant or any person claiming through or under Tenant; (c) for any
defect in the Premises or the Property; ( d) for injury or damage to person or property caused by fire, or
theft, or resulting from the operation of heating or air conditioning or lighting apparatus, or from falling
plaster, or from steam, gas, electricity, water, rain, snow, ice, or dampness, that may leak or flow from
any part of the Property, or from the pipes, appliances or plumbing work of the same.
17.2.

Indemnification.

17.2.1. Tenant Indemnification. Tenant hereby indemnifies, defends, and
holds Landlord, Agent and their respective affiliates, members, owners, partners, directors, officers,
agents and employees (collectively, "Landlord Indemnified Parties") harmless from and against any
and all Losses (defined below) arising from or in connection with any or all of: (a) the conduct or
management of any business on the Premises, or any work or Alterations done, or any condition created
by any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties in or about the Premises during the Term or during the period
of time, if any, prior to the Commencement Date that Tenant is given access to the Premises; (b) any act,
omission or negligence of any or all ofTenant and Tenant's Parties; (c) any accident, injury or damage
whatsoever (unless caused by Landlord's negligence) occurring in, at or upon either or both of the
Property and the Premises and caused by any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties; (d) any breach by
Tenant of any of its warranties and representations under this Lease; (e) any actions necessary to protect
Landlord's interest under this Lease in a bankruptcy proceeding or other proceeding under the Bankruptcy
Code; (f) any violation or alleged violation by any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties of any Law
including, without limitation, any Environmental Law; (g) any breach of the provisions of Section 9 by
any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties; (h) claims for work or labor performed or materials supplies
furnished to or at the request of any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties; (i) claims arising from any
breach or default on the part of Tenant in the performance of any covenant contained in this Lease; G) any
Hazardous Materials used, exposed, emitted, released, discharged, generated, manufactured, sold,
transported, handled, stored, treated, reused, presented, disposed of or recycled in, at, near or under all or
any portion of the Premises as a result of the acts or omissions of any or all of Tenant and Tenant's
Parties; and (k) the violation of any Environmental Law or any permit, application or consent required in
connection with any Environmental Law by any or all of Tenant and Tenant's Parties with respect to the
Premises during the Term, excluding, however, any violation of any Environmental Law resulting directly
from the acts or omissions of Landlord and Landlord's employees, agents and contractors (collectively,
"Tenant's Indemnified Matters"). In case any action or proceeding is brought against any or all of
Landlord and the Landlord Indemnified Parties by reason of any of Tenant's Indemnified Matters, Tenant,
upon notice from any or all of Landlord, Agent or any Superior Party (defined below), shall resist and
defend such action or proceeding by counsel reasonably satisfactory to, or selected by, Landlord. The
term "Losses" shall mean all claims, demands, expenses, actions, judgments, damages (actual, but not
consequential), penalties, fines, liabilities, losses of every kind and nature (including, without limitation,
property damage, diminution in value of Landlord's interest in the Premises or the Property, damages for
the loss or restriction on use of any space or amenity within the Premises or the Property, damages arising
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from any adverse impact on marketing space in the Property, sums paid in settlement of claims and any
costs and expenses associated with injury, illness or death to or of any person), suits, administrative
proceedings, costs and fees, including, without limitation, attorneys' and consultants' reasonable fees and
expenses, and the costs of cleanup, remediation, removal and restoration, that are in any way related to
any matter covered by the foregoing indemnity. The provisions of this Section 17.2.1 shall survive the
expiration or termination of this Lease.

17.2.2. Landlord Indemnification. Landlord hereby indemnifies, defends and
holds Tenant harmless from and against any and all Losses actually suffered or incurred by Tenant as the
sole and direct result of any negligent, willful or intentional acts of Landlord or Agent. In the event that
any action or proceeding is brought against Tenant, and the foregoing indemnity is applicable to such
action or proceeding, then Landlord, upon notice from Tenant, shall resist and defend such action or
proceeding by counsel reasonably satisfactory to Tenant. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set
forth in this Lease, however, in all events and under all circumstances, the liability of Landlord to Tenant
shall be limited to the interest of Landlord in the Property, and Tenant agrees to look solely to Landlord's
interest in the Property for the recovery of any judgment or award against Landlord, it being intended that
Landlord shall not be personally liable for any judgment or deficiency. The provisions of this Section
17.2.2 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease.
17.3. Force Majeure. The obligations of Tenant hereunder shall not be affected,
impaired or excused, and Landlord shall have no liability whatsoever to Tenant, with respect to any act,
event or circumstance arising out of (a) Landlord's failure to fulfill, or delay in fulfilling any of its
obligations under this Lease by reason of labor dispute, governmental preemption of property in
connection with a public emergency or shortages of fuel, supplies, or labor, or any other cause, whether
similar or dissimilar, beyond Landlord's reasonable control; or (b) any failure or defect in the supply,
quantity or character of utilities furnished to the Premises, or by reason of any requirement, act or
omission of any public utility or others serving the Property, beyond Landlord's reasonable control.
17.4. Limitation. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, nothing in this
Section 17 shall be deemed to exculpate Landlord from, or indemnify Landlord for, Landlord's negligent
or willful acts or omissions.
18.

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION.

18.1. Notification and Repair. Tenant shall give prompt notice to Landlord and
Agent of (a) any fire or other casualty to the Premises or the Property, and (b) any damage to, or defect in,
any part or appurtenance of the Property's sanitary, electrical, HVAC, elevator or other systems located in
or passing through the Premises or any part thereof. Tenant shall be liable for any claim, loss, damage,
cost or expense resulting from Tenant's failure to give Landlord the foregoing notice in a timely manner.
Subject to the provisions of Section 18.3 below, if either or both of the Property and the Premises is
damaged by fire or other insured casualty, Landlord shall repair (or cause Agent to repair) the damage and
restore and rebuild the Property and/or the Premises (except for Tenant's Property) with reasonable
dispatch after (x) notice to it of the damage or destruction and (y) the adjustment of the insurance
proceeds attributable to such damage. Subject to the provisions of Section 18.3 below, Tenant shall not
be entitled to terminate this Lease and no damages, compensation or claim shall be payable by Landlord
for purported inconvenience, loss of business or annoyance arising from any repair or restoration of any
portion of the Premises or of the Property pursuant to this Section. Landlord (or Agent, as the case may
be) shall use its diligent, good faith efforts to make such repair or restoration promptly and in such
manner as not to unreasonably interfere with Tenant's use and occupancy of the Premises, but Landlord
or Agent shall not be required to do such repair or restoration work except during normal business hours
of business days.
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18.2. Rental Abatement. Provided that any damage to either or both of the Property
and the Premises is not caused by, or is not the result of acts or omissions by, any or all of Tenant and
Tenant's Parties, if (a) the Property is damaged by fire or other casualty thereby causing the Premises to
be inaccessible or (b) the Premises are partially damaged by fire or other casualty, the Rent shall be
proportionally abated to the extent of any actual loss of use of the Premises by Tenant.
18.3. Total Destruction. If the Property or the Premises shall be totally destroyed by
fire or other casualty, or if the Property or the Premises shall be so damaged by fire or other casualty that
(in the reasonable opinion of a reputable contractor or architect designated by Landlord): (i) its repair or
restoration requires more than 180 days or (ii) such repair or restoration requires the expenditure of more
than 50% of the full insurable value of the Property immediately prior to the casualty or (iii) the damage
(x) is less than the amount stated in (ii) above, but more than 10% of the full insurable value of the
Property; and (y) occurs during the last two years of Lease Term, Landlord and Tenant shall each have
the option to terminate this Lease (by so advising the other, in writing) within 10 days after said
contractor or architect delivers written notice of its opinion to Landlord and Tenant, but in all events prior
to the commencement of any restoration of the Premises or the Property by Landlord. In such event, the
termination shall be effective as of the date upon which either Landlord or Tenant, as the case may be,
receives timely written notice from the other terminating this Lease pursuant to the preceding sentence. If
neither Landlord nor Tenant timely delivers a termination notice, this Lease shall remain in full force and
effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if (A) any holder of a mortgage or deed of trust encumbering the
Property or landlord pursuant to a ground lease encumbering the Property (collectively, "Superior
Parties") or other party entitled to the insurance proceeds fails to make such proceeds available to
Landlord in an amount sufficient for restoration of the Premises or the Property, or (B) the issuer of any
property insurance policies on the Property fails to make available to Landlord sufficient proceeds for
restoration of the Premises or the Property, then Landlord may, at Landlord's sole option, terminate this
Lease by giving Tenant written notice to such effect within 30 days after Landlord receives notice from
the Superior Party or insurance company, as the case may be, that such proceeds shall not be made
available, in which event the termination of this Lease shall be effective as of the date Tenant receives
written notice from Landlord of Landlord's election to terminate this Lease. Landlord shall have no
liability to Tenant, and Tenant shall not be entitled to terminate this Lease by virtue of any delays in
completion of repairs and restoration. For purposes of this Section 18.3 only, "full insurable value"
shall mean replacement cost, less the cost of footings, foundations and other structures below grade.
18.4. Insurance Proceeds. Landlord shall not be obligated to expend in repairs and
restoration an amount in excess of the proceeds of insurance recovered with respect to any casualty.
Tenant acknowledges that Landlord shall be entitled to the full proceeds of any insurance coverage,
whether carried by Landlord or Tenant, for damage to either or both of the Premises and the Property
(excluding any proceeds for damage to Tenant's Property). In the event that either or both of the
Premises and the Property are not repaired or reconstructed, all proceeds of insurance ( excluding any
proceeds covering Tenant's Property), whether carried by Landlord or Tenant, shall be payable to
Landlord. Landlord's duty to repair the Premises and the Property (excluding Tenant's Property) is
limited to repairing the Premises to the condition existing immediately prior to such fire or other casualty.
19.
EMINENT DOMAIN. If the whole, or any substantial (as reasonably determined by
Landlord) portion, of the Property is taken or condemned for any public use under any Law or by right of
eminent domain, or by private purchase in lieu thereof, and such taking would prevent or materially
interfere with the Permitted Use of the Premises, this Lease shall terminate effective when the physical
taking of said Premises occurs. If less than a substantial portion of the Property is so taken or
condemned, or if the taking or condemnation is temporary (regardless of the portion of the Property
affected), this Lease shall not terminate, but the Rent payable hereunder shall be proportionally abated to
the extent of any actual loss of use of the Premises by Tenant. Landlord shall be entitled to any and all
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payment, income, rent or award, or any interest therein whatsoever, which may be paid or made in
connection with such a taking or conveyance, and Tenant shall have no claim against Landlord for the
value of any unexpired portion of this Lease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any compensation
specifically and independently awarded to Tenant for loss of business or goodwill, or for its personal
property, shall be the property of Tenant.

20.
SURRENDER AND HOLDOVER. On the last day of the Term, or upon any earlier
termination of this Lease, or upon any re-entry by Landlord upon the Premises, ( a) Tenant shall quit and
surrender the Premises to Landlord "broom-clean" and in good order, condition and repair (as defined by
Exhibit C, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference), except for ordinary wear and tear and
such damage or destruction as Landlord is required to repair or restore under this Lease, (b) Tenant shall
remove all of Tenant's Property therefrom, except as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease, and ( c)
Tenant shall surrender to Landlord any and all keys, access cards, computer codes or any other items used
to access the Premises. Landlord shall be permitted to inspect the Premises in order to verify compliance
with this Section 20 at any time prior to (x) the Expiration Date, (y) the effective date of any earlier
termination of this Lease, or (z) the surrender date otherwise agreed to in writing by Landlord and Tenant.
The obligations imposed under the first sentence of this Section 20 shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Lease. If any repairs are required to be performed in, to or at the Premises (pursuant to
the first sentence of this Section 20 or any other applicable provision of this Lease) upon the expiration or
termination of the Term, Tenant shall cause such repairs to be performed, to Landlord's reasonable
satisfaction, within 10 business days after the date on which this Lease is terminated or expired. If Tenant
fails to timely comply with the preceding sentence, then Landlord shall have the right to cause the repairs
to be performed, at Tenant's expense, and all such expenses so incurred by Landlord shall bear interest (at
the rate specified in the second sentence of Section 22.3) from the date the expense is incurred until the
date paid, in full, by Tenant (inclusive of interest). If Tenant remains in possession after the Expiration
Date hereof or after any earlier termination date of this Lease or of Tenant's right to possession, Tenant
shall be deemed a tenant at sufferance, and during the period of any such holdover, Tenant shall pay
120% of the Base Rent and 100% of the Additional Rent at the rate of Rent in effect immediately prior to
the Expiration Date. Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold Landlord harmless from and against all
claims and damages, consequential as well as direct, sustained by reason of Tenant's holding over. The
provisions of this Section 20 shall not be deemed to be a waiver of Landlord's right of re-entry or right to
regain possession by actions at law or in equity or any other rights under this Lease, and any receipt of
payment of holdover Rent by Landlord shall not be deemed a consent by Landlord to Tenant's remaining
in possession or be construed as creating or renewing any lease term or right of tenancy except as elected
by Landlord as set forth above.
21.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT.

21.1. Bankruotcv of Tenant. It shall be a default by Tenant under this Lease if
Tenant makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or files a voluntary petition under any state or
federal bankruptcy or insolvency law, or an involuntary petition alleging an act of bankruptcy or
insolvency is filed against Tenant under any state or federal bankruptcy or insolvency law that is not
dismissed within 90 days, or whenever a petition is filed by or against (to the extent not dismissed within
90 days) Tenant under the reorganization provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Code or under the
provisions of any state or federal law of like import, or whenever a petition shall be filed by Tenant under
the arrangement provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Code or similar state or federal law, or
whenever a receiver of Tenant, or of, or for, the property of Tenant shall be appointed, or Tenant admits it
is insolvent or is not able to pay its debts as they mature.
21.2. Default Provisions. Each of the following shall constitute a default by Tenant
under this Lease: (a) if Tenant fails to pay Rent or any other payment when due hereunder within three
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days after written notice from Landlord of such failure to pay on the due date; provided, however, that if
in any consecutive 12 month period, Tenant shall fail to pay any installment of Rent on the date such
installment of Rent is due, then, on the second such occasion and on each occasion thereafter on which
Tenant shall fail to pay an installment of Rent on the date such installment of Rent is due, Landlord shall
be relieved from any obligation to provide notice to Tenant, and Tenant shall then no longer have a three
day period in which to cure any such failure; (b) if Tenant fails, whether by action or inaction, to timely
comply with, or satisfy, any or all of the obligations imposed on Tenant under this Lease (other than the
obligations under Section 21.2(a), 21.2(c), 21.2(d) or 21.2(e)) for a period of 30 days after Landlord's
delivery to Tenant of written notice of such default under this Section 21.2(b); provided, however, that if
the default cannot, by its nature, be cured within such 30 day period, but Tenant commences and
diligently pursues a cure of such default promptly within the initial 30 day cure period, then Landlord
shall not exercise its remedies under Section 22 unless such default remains uncured for more than 60
days after the initial delivery of Landlord's original default notice; (c) if Tenant fails to maintain
insurance in accordance with the requirements of Section 10 of this Lease; (d) if Tenant shall default in
keeping, observing or performing any covenant or agreement herein contained be kept, observed and
performed by Tenant which default may result in an imminent risk of danger to property (including
without limitation the Premises ortfie BuiTcfing) or injury to or death of persons, and such default shall not
be cured immediately upon notice thereof to Tenant; or (e) Tenant vacates or abandons the Premises
during the Term.
22.

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.

22.1. Landlord's Cure Rights Upon Default of Tenant. If Tenant defaults in the
performance of any of its obligations under this Lease, and fails to cure such default on a timely basis
(pursuant to Section 21.2), Landlord, without thereby waiving such default, may (but shall not be
obligated to) perform the same for the account, and at the expense of, Tenant.
22.2. Landlord's Remedies. In the event of any default by Tenant under this Lease,
Landlord, at its option, and after any applicable notice and cure period (as required pursuant to Section
21.2), but without additional notice or demand from Landlord, if any, as provided in Section 21.2 has
expired, may, in addition to all other rights and remedies provided in this Lease, or otherwise at law or in
equity: (a) terminate this Lease and Tenant's right of possession of the Premises; or (b) terminate
Tenant's right of possession of the Premises without terminating this Lease; provided, however, that
Landlord may, whether Landlord elects to proceed under Subsections (a) or (b) above, relet the Premises,
or any part thereof for the account of Tenant, for such rent and term and upon such terms and conditions
as are acceptable to Landlord. In addition, for purposes of any reletting, Landlord is authorized to
decorate, repair, alter and improve the Premises to the extent deemed necessary by Landlord, in its sole
discretion. In the event of the termination of this Lease by Landlord pursuant to (a) above, Landlord shall
be entitled to recover from Tenant (i) all damages and other sums that Landlord is entitled to recover
under any provision of this Lease or at law or in equity, including, but not limited to, all fixed dollar
amounts of Base Rent and Additional Rent accrued and unpaid for the period up to and including such
termination date; (ii) all other additional sums payable by Tenant, or for which Tenant is liable, or in
respect of which Tenant has agreed to indemnify Landlord, under any of the provisions of this Lease, that
may be then owing and unpaid; (iii) all costs and expenses (including, without limitation, court costs and
attorneys' reasonable fees) incurred by Landlord in the enforcement of its rights and remedies under this
Lease; and (iv) any damages provable by Landlord as a matter of law including, without limitation, an
amount equal to the positive difference, if any, between (x) the discounted present value (at 6% per
annum) of the Base Rent provided to be paid for the remainder of the Term (measured from the effective
termination date of this Lease) and (y) the fair market rental value of the Leased Premises (determined at
the date of termination of this Lease) after deduction (from such fair market rental value) of the projected
costs and expenses of reletting the Premises (including the anticipated costs of repairs, alterations,
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improvements, additions, legal fees and brokerage commissions) as reasonably estimated by Landlord. If
Landlord elects to pursue its rights and remedies under Subsection (b) above, and the Premises are rel et
and a sufficient sum is not realized therefrom, then to satisfy the payment, when due, of Base Rent and
Additional Rent reserved under the Lease for any monthly period (after payment of all Landlord's
reasonable expenses of reletting), Tenant shall, in Landlord's sole judgment, either (i) pay any such
deficiency monthly or (ii) pay such deficiency on an accelerated basis, which accelerated deficiency shall
be discounted at a rate of 6% per annum. If Landlord elects to pursue its rights and remedies under
Subsection (b) above, and Landlord fails to relet the Premises, then Tenant shall pay to Landlord the sum
of (x) the projected costs of Landlord's expenses of reletting (including the anticipated costs of repairs,
alterations, improvements, additions, legal fees and brokerage commissions) as reasonably estimated by
Landlord and (y) the accelerated amount of Base Rent and Additional Rent due under the Lease for the
balance of the Term, discounted to present value at a rate of 6% per annum. Tenant agrees that Landlord
may file suit to recover any sums due to Landlord hereunder from time to time and that such suit or
recovery of any amount due Landlord hereunder shall not be any defense to any subsequent action
brought for any amount not theretofore reduced to judgment in favor of Landlord. If Landlord elects to
pursue its rights and remedies under Subsection (b), then Landlord shall at any time have the further right
and remedy to rescind such election and pursue its rights and remedies under Subsection (a). In the event
Landlord elects, pursuant to clause (b) of this Section 22.2, to terminate Tenant's right of possession
only, without terminating this Lease, Landlord may, at Landlord's option, enter into the Premises, remove
Tenant's Property, Tenant's signs and other evidences of tenancy, and take and hold possession thereof,
as provided in Section 20 hereof; provided, however, that such entry and possession shall not terminate
this Lease or release Tenant, in whole or in part, from Tenant's obligation to pay the Base Rent and
Additional Rent reserved hereunder for the full Term, or from any other obligation of Tenant under this
Lease. Any and all property that may be removed from the Premises by Landlord pursuant to the
authority of the Lease or of law, to which Tenant is or may be entitled, may be handled, removed or
stored by Landlord at the sole risk, cost and expense of Tenant, and in no event or circumstance shall
Landlord be responsible for the value, preservation or safekeeping thereof. Tenant shall pay to Landlord,
upon demand, any and all expenses incurred in such removal and all storage charges against such
property so long as the same shall be in Landlord's possession or under Landlord's control. Any such
property of Tenant not retaken from storage by Tenant within 30 days after the end of the Term, however
terminated, shall be conclusively presumed to have been conveyed by Tenant to Landlord under this
Lease as in a bill of sale, without further payment or credit by Landlord to Tenant.

22.3. Additional Rights of Landlord. Any and all costs, expenses and disbursements,
of any kind or nature, incurred by Landlord or Agent in connection with the enforcement of any and all of
the terms and provisions of this Lease, including attorneys' reasonable fees (through all appellate
proceedings), shall be due and payable (as Additional Rent) upon Landlord's submission of an invoice
therefor. All sums advanced by Landlord or Agent on account of Tenant under this Section, or pursuant
to any other provision of this Lease, and all Base Rent and Additional Rent, if delinquent or not paid by
Tenant and received by Landlord when due hereunder, shall bear interest at the rate of 5% per annum
above the "prime" or "reference" or "base" rate (on a per annum basis) of interest publicly announced as
such, from time to time, by the JPMorgan Chase Bank, or its successor ("Default Interest"), from the due
date thereof until paid, and such interest shall be and constitute Additional Rent and be due and payable
upon Landlord's or Agent's submission of an invoice therefor. The various rights, remedies and elections
of Landlord reserved, expressed or contained herein are cumulative and no one of them shall be deemed
to be exclusive of the others or of such other rights, remedies, options or elections as are now or may
hereafter be conferred upon Landlord by.law.
22.4. Event of Bankruotcv. In addition to, and in no way limiting the other remedies
set forth herein, Landlord and Tenant agree that if Tenant ever becomes the subject of a voluntary or
involuntary bankruptcy, reorganization, composition, or other similar type proceeding under the federal
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bankruptcy laws, as now enacted or hereinafter amended, then: (a) "adequate assurance of future
performance" by Tenant pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 365 will include (but not be limited to)
payment of an add itional/new security deposit in the amount of three times the then current Base Rent
payable hereunder; (b) any person or entity to which this Lease is assigned, pursuant to the provisions of
the Bankruptcy Code, shall be deemed, without further act or deed, to have assumed al I of the obligations
of Tenant arising under this Lease on and after the effective date of such assignment, and any such
assignee shall, upon demand by Landlord, execute and deliver to Landlord an instrument confirming such
assumption of liability; (c) notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, all amounts payable by
Tenant to or on behalf of Landlord under this Lease, whether or not expressly denominated as "Rent",
shall const itute "rent" for the purposes of Section 502(b)(6) of the Bankruptcy Code; and (d) if this Lease
is assigned to any person or entity pursuant to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, any and all monies
or other considerations payable or otherwise to be delivered to Landlord or Agent (including Base Rent,
Additional Rent and other amounts hereunder), shall be and remai n the exclusive property of Landlord
and shal l not constitute property of Tenant or of the bankruptcy estate of Tenant. Any and all monies or
other considerations constituting Landlord's property under the preceding sentence not paid or delivered
to Landlord or Agent shall be held in trust by Tenant or Tenant's bankruptcy estate fo r the benefit of
Landlord and shall be promptly paid to or turned over to Landlord.
BROKER. Tenant covenants, warrants and represents that the broker set forth in
23.
Section 1.9(A) was the only broker to represent Tenant in the negotiation of this Lease ("Tenant's
Broker"). Landlord covenants, warrants and represents that the broker set forth 'in Section l.9(B) was
the only broker to represent Landlord in the negotiation of this Lease ("Landlord's Broker"). Landlord
shall be solely responsible for paying the commission of Landlord's Broker pursuant to a separate written
agreement. Landlord's Broker shall be responsible for splitting such commission with Tenant's Broker.
Each party agrees to and hereby does defend, indemnify and hold the other harmless against and from any
brokerage commissions or finder's fees or t;Jaims therefor by a party claiming to have dealt with the
indemnify ing party and all costs, expenses and liabilities in connection therewith, including, without
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses, for any breach of the foregoing. The foregoing
indemnification shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease.
24.

MISCELLANEOUS.

24.1. Mer ger. All prior understandings and agreements between the parties are
merged in this Lease, which alone fu lly and completely expresses the agreement of the parties. No
agreement shall be effective to modify this Lease, in whole or in part, unless such agreement is in writing,
and is signed by the party against whom enforcement of said change or modification is sought.

24.2. Notices. Any notice required to be given by either party pursuant to this Lease,
shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been properly given, rendered or made only if personally
delivered, or if sent by Federa l Express or other comparable commercial overnight delivery service,
addressed to the other party at the addresses set forth below (or to such other address as Landlord or
Tenant may designate to each other from time to time by written notice), and shall be deemed to have
been given, rendered or made on the day so delivered or on the first business day afler having bee n
deposited with the courier service:

If to Landlord:

Bridge Riverbend, LLC
c/o Bridge Development Partners, LLC
I 000 West Irving Park Road, Suite I 50
Itasca, lllinois 60143
Attn: Steven Pou los and Kevin Carroll
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Ifto Tenant:

Shipmonk, Inc.
400 Hillsboro Technology Drive, Suite A
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441
Attn: Jan Bednar

24.3. Non-Waiver. The failure of either party to insist, in any one or more instances,
upon the strict performance of any one or more of the obligations of this Lease, or to exercise any election
herein contained, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment for the future of the performance of
such one or more obligations of this Lease or of the right to exercise such election, but the Lease shall
continue and remain in full force and effect with respect to any subsequent breach, act or omission. The
receipt and acceptance by Landlord or Agent of Base Rent or Additional Rent with knowledge of breach
by Tenant of any obligation of this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach.
24.4. Legal Costs. Any party in breach or default under this Lease (the "Defaulting
Party") shall reimburse the other party (the "Nondefaulting Party") upon demand for any legal fees and
court (or other administrative proceeding) costs or expenses that the Nondefaulting Party incurs in
connection with the breach or default, regardless whether suit is commenced or judgment entered. Such
costs shall include legal fees and costs incurred for the negotiation of a settlement, enforcement of rights
or otherwise. Furthermore, in the event of litigation, the court in such action shall award to the party in
whose favor a judgment is entered a reasonable sum as attorneys' fees and costs, which sum shall be paid
by the losing party. Tenant shall pay Landlord's attorneys' reasonable fees incurred in connection with
Tenant's request for Landlord's consent under provisions of this Lease governing assignment and
subletting, or in connection with any other act which Tenant proposes to do and which requires
Landlord's consent; such fees shall not exceed $2,000 per request or consent.
24.5. Parties Bound. Except as otherwise expressly provided for in this Lease, this
Lease shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the successors and assignees of the parties hereto.
Tenant hereby releases Landlord named herein from any obligations of Landlord for any period
subsequent to the conveyance and transfer of Landlord's ownership interest in the Property. In the event
of such conveyance and transfer, Landlord's obligations shall thereafter be binding upon each transferee
(whether a successor Landlord or otherwise). No obligation of Landlord shall arise under this Lease until
the instrument is signed by, and delivered to, both Landlord and Tenant.
24.6. Recordation of Lease. Tenant shall not record or file this Lease (or any
memorandum hereof) in the public records of any county or state.
24.7. Survival of Obligations. Upon the expiration or other termination of this Lease,
neither party shall have any further obligation nor liability to the other except as otherwise expressly
provided in this Lease and except for such obligations as, by their nature or under the circumstances, can
only be, or by the provisions of this Lease, may be performed after such expiration or other termination.
24.8. Governing Law; Construction. This Lease shall be governed by and construed
in accordance with the laws of the state in which the Property is located. If any provision of this Lease
shall be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected but shall be enforced to
the extent permitted by law. The captions, headings and titles in this Lease are solely for convenience of
reference and shall not affect its interpretation. This Lease shall be construed without regard to any
presumption or other rule requiring construction against the party causing this Lease to be drafted. Each
covenant, agreement, obligation, or other provision of this Lease to be performed by Tenant, shall be
construed as a separate and independent covenant of Tenant, not dependent on any other provision of this
Lease. All terms and words used in this Lease, regardless of the number or gender in which they are
used, shall be deemed to include any other number and any other gender as the context may require. This
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Lease may be executed in counterpart and, when all counterpart documents are executed, the counterparts
shall constitute a single binding instrument.

24.9. Time. Time is of the essence for this Lease. If the time for performance
hereunder falls on a Saturday, Sunday or a day that is recognized as a holiday in the state in which the
Property is located, then such time shall be deemed extended to the next day that is not a Saturday,
Sunday or holiday in said state.
24.10. Authoritv of Tenant. If Tenant is a corporation, partnership, limited liability
company, association or any other entity, it shall deliver to Landlord, concurrently with the delivery to
Landlord of an executed Lease, certified resolutions of Tenant's directors or other governing person or
body (i) authorizing execution and delivery of this Lease and the performance by Tenant of its obligations
hereunder and (ii) certifying the authority of the party executing the Lease as having been duly authorized
to do so.
24.11. WAIVER OF TRIAL BY JURY. THE LANDLORD AND THE TENANT,
TO THE FULLEST EXTENT THAT THEY MAY LAWFULLY DO SO, HEREBY WAIVE
TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT BY ANY PARTY TO THIS
LEASE WITH RESPECT TO THIS LEASE, THE PREMISES, OR ANY OTHER MATTER
RELATED TO THIS LEASE OR THE PREMISES.
24.12. Limitation of Liability. Notwithstanding any provision in this Lease to the
contrary, under no circumstances shall Landlord's liability for failure to perform any obligations arising
out of or in connection with this Lease or for any breach of the terms or conditions of this Lease (whether
written or implied) exceed Landlord's equity interest in the Property. Any judgments rendered against
Landlord shall be satisfied solely out of proceeds of sale of Landlord's interest in the Property. No
personal judgment shall lie against Landlord or its members, or any of their constituent members, or any
officers, members, shareholders, partners or employees of any of the foregoing, upon extinguishment of
Landlord's rights in the Property and any judgments so rendered shall not give rise to any right of
execution or levy against the assets of Landlord or any of its members or their constituent members, or
any officers, members, shareholders, partners or employees of any of the foregoing. The provisions
hereof shall inure to Landlord's successors and assigns including any lender of Landlord.
24.13. Financial Information. From time to time during the Term, Tenant shall deliver
to Landlord financial statements of Tenant, including a balance sheet, profit and loss statement and
statement of cash flow in form and substance reasonably acceptable to Landlord, within ten (10) days
following Landlord's written request therefor.
24.14. Confidential Information. Tenant agrees to maintain in strict confidence the
economic terms ofthis Lease and any or all other materials, data and information delivered to or received
by any or all of Tenant and Tenants' Parties either prior to or during the Term in connection with the
negotiation and execution hereof. The provisions of this Section 24.14 shall survive the termination of
this Lease.
24.15. Submission of Lease. Submission of this Lease to Tenant for signature does not
constitute a reservation of space or an option to lease. This Lease is not effective until execution by and
delivery to both Landlord and Tenant.
24.16. Joint and Several Liabilitv. All parties signing this Lease as Tenant shall be
jointly and severally liable for all obligations of Tenant hereunder.
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24.17. Radon Notice. Florida law requires the following notice to be provided with
respect to the contract for sale and purchase of any building, or a rental agreement for any building:
"RADON GAS: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a
building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time.
Levels of radon that exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida.
Additional information regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your county health
department."
24.18. Rents From Real Property. Landlord and Tenant agree that all Rent payable by
Tenant to Landlord shall qualify as rents from real property within the meaning of both
Sections 512(b)(3) and 856(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") and the
U.S. Department of Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder (the "Regulations"). If Landlord, in
its sole discretion, determines that there is any risk that all or part of any Rent shall not qualify as rents
from real property for the purposes of the Code and the Regulations, Tenant agrees to cooperate with
Landlord by entering into such amendment or amendments as Landlord deems necessary to qualify all
Rent as rents from real property; provided, however, that any adjustments required pursuant to this
paragraph shall be mace so astoproduce the equivalent Rent (in economic terms) payable prior to such
adjustment.
25.
OFAC LAWS AND REGULATIONS. The person(s) who have executed this Lease on
behalf of Tenant are duly authorized to do so. Tenant and no individual or entity owning directly or
indirectly any interest in Tenant is an individual or entity whose property or interests are subject to being
blocked under any of the OFAC Laws and Regulations (as hereinafter defined) or is otherwise in violation
of any of the OF AC Laws and Regulations. Tenant shall immediately notify Landlord in writing if any
individual or entity owning directly or indirectly any interest in Tenant or any director, officer, member,
manager or partner of any of such holders is an individual or entity whose property or interests are subject
to being blocked under any of the OF AC Laws and Regulations or is otherwise in violation of any of the
OFAC Laws and Regulations, or is under investigation by any governmental entity for, or has been
charged with, or convicted of, drug trafficking, terrorist-related activities or any violation of anti-money
laundering laws, has been assessed civil penalties under these or related laws, or has had funds seized or
forfeited in an action under these or related laws. For purposes of this Lease, "OF AC Laws and
Regulations" means Executive Order 13224 issued by the President of the United States of America, the
Terrorism Sanctions Regulations (Title 31 Part 595 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations), the
Terrorism List Governments Sanctions Regulations (Title 31 Part 596 of the U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations), the Foreign Terrorist Organizations Sanctions Regulations (Title 31 Part 597 of the U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations), and the Cuban Assets Control Regulations (Title 31 Part 515 of the U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations), and all other present and future federal, state and local laws, ordinances,
regulations, policies, lists (including, without limitation, the Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked
Persons List) and any other requirements of any Governmental Authority (including, without limitation,
the United States Department of the Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control) addressing, relating to, or
attempting to eliminate, terrorist acts and acts of war, each as hereafter supplemented, amended or
modified from time to time, and the present and future rules, regulations and guidance documents
promulgated under any of the foregoing, or under similar laws, ordinances, regulations, policies or
requirements of other states or localities.
26.

RIGHT OF FIRST OFFER.

(a)
Commencing on the Commencement Date, Landlord hereby grants to Tenant a one-time
right of first offer (the "Right of First Offer") with respect to the adjacent vacant space in the Building
(the "Right of First Offer Space"). Subject to Section 26(b) below, in the event that Tenant elects not to
24
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exercise its Right of First Offer for the Right of First Offer Space pursuant to this Section 26, Tenant's
Right of First Offer and this Section 26 shall be deleted and of no further force or effect.
(b)
Such right of first offer is exercisable by Tenant as follows: Landlord shall notify Tenant
when Landlord intends to offer to a third party all or any portion of the Right of First Offer Space
("Landlord's Notice"). By written notice delivered to Landlord within five (5) business days after receipt
of Landlord's Notice, Tenant may elect to pursue negotiations for the lease of such available space. If
Tenant fails to notify Landlord within such five (5) business day period, then the Right of First Offer shall
be deemed to be waived and of no further force or effect.
If Tenant elects to pursue negotiations, then Tenant and Landlord shall, within five (5)
(c)
days after Tenant's notice to Landlord, enter into good faith negotiations for the lease of such space by
Tenant at the then-current market rates, terms, and conditions for such space, including, but not limited to,
the improvements to the space, length of term, and the rental rates for the space. If, despite such good
faith negotiations, the parties are unable to execute an agreement for the lease of such space within fifteen
(15) days after the date that Landlord submits the first draft of an agreement for the lease of such space
(whether by amendment to this Lease or otherwise), then Landlord (without any further instrument or
notice) shall have the right to lease such space to any entity at any rental amounts

(d)
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Tenant shall not be permitted
to exercise the right of first offer while in default of the Lease, subject to any applicable default notice and
grace or cure periods.
27.

Renewal Option.

27.1. Landlord hereby grants Tenant the option to renew (the "Renewal Option") the
Term (not to include, for purposes of this Section, the Renewal Terms, as hereinafter defined) for two (2)
additional terms of sixty (60) months each (each, a "Renewal Term" and collectively, the "Renewal
Terms"), commencing as of the date immediately following the expiration of the Term and the first
Renewal Term, as applicable, such option to be subject to the covenants and conditions hereinafter set
forth in this Section.
27.2. Tenant shall give Landlord written notice (the "Renewal Notice") of Tenant's
election to exercise its Renewal Option not earlier than twelve (12) months and not later than nine (9)
months prior to the expiration of the then-current Term of the Lease; provided that Tenant's failure to give
the Renewal Notice by said date, whether due to Tenant's oversight or failure to cure any existing defaults
or otherwise, shall render the Renewal Option null and void and of no further force or effect. Tenant may
only exercise the Renewal Option for the second Renewal Term if Tenant exercised the option for the
first Renewal Term.
27.3. Tenant shall not be permitted to exercise the Renewal Option at any time during
which Tenant is in default under this Lease, subject to applicable notice and grace periods (if any) as
provided in Article 21. If Tenant fails to cure any default under this Lease prior to the commencement of
the upcoming Renewal Term, subject to applicable notice and grace periods, the Renewal Terms shall be
immediately cancelled, unless Landlord elects to waive such default, and Tenant shall forthwith deliver
possession of the Premises to Landlord as of the expiration or earlier termination of the then-current Term
of this Lease.
27.4. Tenant shall be deemed to have accepted the Premises in "as-is" condition as of
the commencement of each Renewal Term, subject to any other repair and maintenance obligations of
Landlord under this Lease, it being understood and agreed that Landlord shall have no additional
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obligation to renovate or remodel the Premises or any portion of the Building as a result of Tenant's
renewal of this Lease.

27.5. The covenants and conditions of this Lease in force during the Term, as the same
may be modified from time to time, shall continue to be in effect during the Renewal Terms, except as
follows:
27.5.1. The "Commencement Date" and the "Rent Commencement Date" for the
purpose of this Lease shall be the first day of the applicable Renewal Term.
27.5.2. The Base Rent for each Renewal Term shall be an amount equal to the
then Fair Market Rental Value of the Premises. "Fair Market Rental Value" of the Premises shall be an
amount determined by Landlord on the basis of the then-prevailing market rental rate (including annual
increases) for space comparable to the Premises as reflected in one or more leases executed by Landlord
with new tenants of the Property within the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding
commencement of the applicable Renewal Term and taking into account all relevant factors (concessions,
allowances, commissions, etc.) in determining market rental rates. If Landlord has not executed any lease
with new tenants within said twelve (12) month period, the new prevailing market rental rate
determination shall be based on new leases for premises comparable to the Premises herein, as executed
within said twelve (12) month period by owners of other comparable buildings located in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida in the vicinity of the Property. However, in no event shall Base Rent for any year of
the Renewal Terms be less than the amount of Base Rent for the immediately prior year. Landlord shall
provide such Fair Market Rental Value to Tenant within fifteen (15) days after receipt of Tenant's request
for same.
27.5.3. Following expiration of the second Renewal Term, Tenant shall have no
further right to renew or extend this Lease.
27.6. The Renewal Option shall be exercisable only by the tenant entity executing this
Lease (the "Original Tenant") and any affiliated successor to the Original Tenant. Upon any assignment
or other transfer of this Lease by the Original Tenant or any affiliated successor, the Renewal Option shall
be deemed void and of no force or effect.
28.

Temporary Office Space.

In further consideration of the covenants and agreements herein contained,
28.1.
Landlord shall permit Tenant to temporarily occupy the office space currently located in a portion of the
"Available Area" identified in Exhibit "A" hereto (the "Temporary Premises") from the date hereof until
February 28, 2019 (the "Temporary Space Expiration Date"), at no charge to Tenant. Except for payment
of Rent, the terms of this Lease will apply to the Temporary Premises. Tenant shall deliver evidence of
all insurance required pursuant to this Lease prior to taking possession of the Temporary Premises.

28.2. Tenant shall vacate and surrender the Temporary Premises on or before the
Temporary Space Expiration Date in the same condition as when received.
28.3. Landlord has no obligation and has made no promise to alter, remodel, improve,
repair, decorate or paint the Temporary Premises or any part thereof, and makes no representations
respecting the condition of the Temporary Premises. Landlord, Agent and their respective agents,
employees and representatives shall have the right to enter and/or pass through the Temporary Premises at
any time or times, and with or without notice.
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(signatures on next page)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have duly executed this Lease as of the day
and year first above written.
LANDLORD:
BIUDGE RIVERBEND, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WITNESSES:

Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TENANT:
SHIPMONK, INC.,
a Delaware corporation
By:_ _ _ _~1--_J-~_acu_Si_•d~-by:-

t;
__

Name:_ _ _ _
!ffl!
__
ml_~_a_J4_86__
...
__
Title:_ _ _ _~..___ _ _ _ _ __
WITNESSES:

Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBITB
Workletter
The terms used herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Lease, unless otherwise stated
herein. Landlord and Tenant agree that their respective rights and obligations in reference to the
construction of the leasehold improvements to the Premises shall be as follows (all such work to be
performed by Landlord in the Premises pursuant to this Workletter, is herein referred to as the "Landlord
Work"):

1.
Plans and Specifications. Landlord and Tenant have reviewed and approved those
certain General Building Specifications dated April 27, 2017, prepared by Premier Design + Build Group
("Premier") (the "Building Specifications"). Landlord shall engage Premier to prepare the architectural
and engineering plans and specifications for the Landlord Work which are complete and sufficient for the
purpose of obtaining a building permit for the Landlord Work (the "Contract Documents"). The Contract
Documents shall be consistent with the Building Specifications. Upon completion of the Contract
Documents, Landlord shall furnish a set to Tenant.
2.
Construction of Landlord Work. Landlord shall engage Premier to perform the
Landlord Work. Promptly following issuance of the building permit, Landlord shall cause Premier to
commence and diligently proceed with the Landlord Work in compliance with the Building
Specifications, the Contract Documents and all applicable laws, codes and ordinances. Landlord shall
have no responsibility to perform any work relating to the installation of Tenant's telephone system, data
equipment and cabling, keycard access or internet service, all of which shall be performed separately by
Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost.
3.
Payment of the Cost of the Landlord Work. Landlord shall pay the Cost of the
Landlord Work. For purposes of this Workletter, the "Cost of the Landlord Work" shall include the direct
costs of the Landlord Work plus general conditions (including the labor costs of rubbish removal,
security, utilities during construction, hook-ups), the cost of permits, fees of Premier incurred in
connection with the preparation of the Building Specifications and Contract Documents. Tenant shall not
be liable for any costs associated with or incurred in connection with the Landlord Work unless and until
a Change Order (defined below) is executed by Tenant and Landlord at Tenant's request.
4.
Extra Work. If Tenant shall request any changes to the Landlord Work or any other
improvements not shown on the Contract Documents ("Change Orders") that are approved by Landlord
(which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld), Landlord shall have any necessary revisions to the
Contract Documents prepared at Tenant's sole cost and expense, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord
upon demand for the cost of preparing any such revisions as well as any costs to modify architectural,
engineering or space planning drawings. In addition, Landlord shall notify Tenant in writing of
Landlord's estimate of the cost of completing the work set forth in the Change Orders ("Excess Cost").
Landlord reserves the right to require Tenant to pay to Landlord the amount of the estimated Excess Cost
before continuing with the Landlord Work, and any delay in the completion of the Landlord Work due to
a delay by Tenant in making such payment shall be deemed a Tenant Delay (as hereinafter defined). If
Tenant fails to pay the amount so demanded by Landlord within five (5) business days after such demand,
Landlord reserves the right to withdraw its approval of the applicable Change Order and to proceed with
the Landlord Work without regard to any changes encompassed by such Change Order. Furthermore, if
upon completion of the Landlord Work, Landlord determines that the Excess Cost in connection with
Change Orders exceeds the amount of Excess Cost theretofore paid by Tenant to Landlord (through no
fault of Landlord or Premier or subcontractors), Tenant shall, within five (5) business days after
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Landlord's demand, pay the balance of the Excess Cost to Landlord. Any delay in the completion of the
Landlord Work caused by Change Orders shall be deemed a Tenant Delay.
5.
Delay. If Landlord shall actually be delayed in substantially completing the Landlord
Work as a result of the occurrence of any of the following (a "Tenant Delay"):
(a)

Tenant's failure to furnish information in accordance with this Workletter or to respond to
any request by Landlord for any approval or information within any reasonable time
period prescribed, or ifno time period is prescribed, then within five (5) business days of
such request; or

(b)

Tenant's request for materials, finishes or installations that have long lead times after
having first been informed by Landlord that such materials, finishes or installations will
cause a delay (other than materials, alterations or finishes already contemplated under the
Building Specifications or the Contract Documents); or

(c)

Change Orders or any other changes in the approved Contract Documents requested by
Tenant; or

(d)

The performance or nonperformance by a person or entity employed by on or behalf of
Tenant in the completion of any work in the Premises (all such work and such persons or
entities being subject to prior approval of Landlord); or

(e)

Any written request by Tenant that Landlord delay the completion of any component of
the Landlord Work; or

(f)

Any breach or default by Tenant in the performance of Tenant's obligations under this
Lease; or

(g)

Tenant's failure to pay any amounts as and when due under this Workletter (including,
without limitation, Tenant's Costs); or

(h)

Any delay resulting from Tenant's having taken possession of the Premises for any reason
prior to substantial completion of the Landlord Work; or

(i)

Any other delay caused by Tenant, its agents, employees or independent contractors;

then, for purposes of determining the Commencement Date, the date of substantial completion shall be
deemed to be the day that the Landlord Work would have been substantially completed absent any such
Tenant Delay. The Landlord Work shall be deemed to be substantially completed on the date that the
Landlord Work has been performed (or would have been performed absent any Tenant Delay), except for
any details of construction, mechanical adjustment or any other matter, the noncompletion of which does
not materially interfere with Tenant's use of the Premises ("Punchlist Items"). Except as hereinafter
provided, the adjustment of the Commencement Date shall be Tenant's sole remedy, in lieu of any other
legal or equitable remedy, that Tenant might otherwise have against Landlord by reason of the Premises
not being ready for occupancy by Tenant by any certain date. Promptly after the determination of the
Commencement Date, Landlord and Tenant shall execute a written confirmation setting forth the
Commencement Date, the Expiration Date and any other dates that are affected by the adjustment of the
Commencement Date. Such written confirmation shall also identify Punchlist Items as reasonably
determined by Landlord and Tenant which Punchlist Items Landlord shall remedy and complete within
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sixty (60) days after the Commencement Date, excluding long lead items first shown in Change Orders
and any items for which Landlord is delayed by a force majeure event.
6.
Tenant's Entry Prior to Commencement Date. Landlord shall permit Tenant and
Tenant's agents, suppliers, contractors and workmen to enter the Premises commencing on November 17,
2018, either at a time scheduled by Premier or at a time which would not otherwise interfere with or delay
the performance of the Landlord Work, in order to enable Tenant to install its racking, fixtures and
equipment and operate its business at the Premises. The foregoing license to enter prior to the
Commencement Date, however, is conditioned upon Tenant's labor not materially interfering with
Landlord's timely completion of the Landlord Work. If at any time such entry shall cause material
disharmony, interference or union disputes of any nature whatsoever, this license may be withdrawn by
Landlord immediately upon written notice to Tenant. Such entry shall be deemed to be under and subject
to all of the terms, covenants and conditions of the Lease, and Tenant shall comply with all of the
provisions of the Lease which are the obligations or covenants of the Tenant, except that the obligations
to pay Rent shall not commence until otherwise stated in the Lease. Tenant's contractors engaged to
perform any such installation work shall be contractors or employees, shall be subject to Landlord's prior
written approval (not to be unreasonably withheld) and shall satisfy Landlord's insurance requirements
before commencing any work. Landlord shall not charge Tenant for such access other than an equitable
allocation of general condition costs.
7.

Miscellaneous.

(a)

Time is of the essence under this Workletter.

(b)
With respect to any amounts owed by Tenant hereunder and not paid when due
or Tenant's failure to perform its obligations hereunder, Landlord shall have all the rights and
remedies granted to Landlord under the Lease for nonpayment by Tenant of any amounts owed
under the Lease or failure by Tenant to perform its obligations under the Lease.
8.

Tenant's Work.

(a)
Subject to the provisions hereof, Tenant shall, at its expense (subject to the
provisions of paragraph G), below), cause the construction and installation of all improvements to
the Premises (the "Tenant Improvements") in accordance with detailed architectural and
engineering plans, working drawings, and material specifications for the Premises (the "Plans and
Specifications") to be prepared by Tenant's architect, at Tenant's expense (subject to the
provisions of paragraph G), below), and as necessary to permit Tenant to occupy same and
conduct normal business operations (such Tenant Improvements being referred to herein as
"Tenant's Work"). Tenant's architect and engineer shall be subject to Landlord's prior written
approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. If Tenant elects to retain Landlord's
architect and/or engineer, such architect and/or engineer shall nonetheless be considered to be
Tenant's agent(s) for purposes of this Workletter. In addition to the Tenant's Work described
above, the Plans and Specifications shall include the demising wall for the Premises, which
demising wall work shall be at Landlord's expense and not a part of the Tenant Improvement
Allowance described below.
(b)
Tenant agrees to furnish to Landlord at Tenant's expense within thirty (30) days
from the date of the Lease the Plans and Specifications. The Plans and Specifications shall be
subject to Landlord's review and approval. Landlord shall accept or notify Tenant of its
objections to the Plans and Specifications within ten (10) business days after receipt thereof. If
Landlord requires more than ten (10) business days to approve the Plans and Specifications,
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Landlord shall not be deemed to be in default hereunder or otherwise liable in damages to Tenant.
Should Tenant fail to submit the Plans and Specifications within the time period set forth above,
or should Tenant fail to make any modifications Landlord may require within fifteen (15) days of
notice thereof, then either such event shall be deemed to be a Tenant Delay. Notwithstanding
Landlord's review and approval of the Plans and Specifications, Landlord assumes no
responsibility whatsoever, and shall not be liable, for the manufacturer's, architect's, or engineer's
design or performance of any structural, mechanical, electrical, or plumbing systems or
equipment of Tenant.
(c)
Once Landlord approves the Plans and Specifications, Tenant shall, within
five (5) days, provide Landlord with three (3) sets of the Plans and Specifications which shall be
signed and dated by both parties, with two sets retained by Landlord and one set retained by
Tenant (and any changes to the Plans and Specifications shall be made only by written addendum
signed by both parties).
(d)
Tenant shall use only licensed contractors and subcontractors approved in writing
by Landlord to complete the construction and installation of Tenant's Work. Prior to
commencing construction, Tenant shall provide to Landlord certificates of insurance evidencing
that Tenant has the required commercial general liability insurance required of Tenant under the
Lease. In addition, prior to selecting the contractor, Tenant shall provide to Landlord certificates
of insurance evidencing that Tenant's general contractor has in effect (and shall maintain at all
times during the course of the work hereunder) workers' compensation insurance to cover full
liability under workers' compensation laws of the State in which the Premises is located with
employers' liability coverage; commercial general liability and builder's risk insurance for the
hazards of operations, independent contractors, products and completed operations (for two (2)
years after the date of acceptance of the work by Landlord and Tenant); and contractual liability
specifically covering the indemnification provision in the construction contract, such commercial
general liability to include broad form property damage and afford coverage for explosion,
collapse and underground hazards, and "personal injury" liability insurance and an endorsement
providing that the insurance afforded under the contractor's policy is primary insurance with
respect to Landlord and Tenant and that any other insurance maintained by Landlord or Tenant is
excess and non-contributing with the insurance required hereunder, provided that such insurance
may be written through primary or umbrella insurance policies with a minimum policy limit of
$2,000,000.00. Landlord and Tenant are to be included as an additional insured for insurance
coverages required of the general contractor. Tenant shall inform its contractor, subcontractors,
and material suppliers that Landlord's interest in the Premises and the Building shall not be
subject to any lien to secure payment for work done or materials supplied to the Premises on
Tenant's behalf. All inspections and approvals necessary and appropriate to complete Tenant's
Work in accordance with the Plans and Specifications and as necessary to obtain a certificate of
use and occupancy as hereinafter provided are the responsibility of Tenant and its general
contractor. Tenant shall arrange a meeting prior to the commencement of construction between
Landlord and Tenant's contractors for the purpose of organizing and coordinating the completion
of Tenant's Work. Prior to the commencement of Tenant's Work, Tenant shall cause the general
contractor to obtain a payment and performance bond equal to the amount of its construction
contract in a form reasonably satisfactory to Landlord and guaranteeing the timely performance
of Tenant's Work, and further guaranteeing the full and complete payment by or on behalf of
Tenant of all costs, charges, and expenses related to Tenant's Work. The cost of the payment and
performance bond premium shall be borne by Tenant, but may be paid out of the Tenant
Improvement Allowance.
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(e)
Tenant shall diligently pursue the issuance of the building permit for Tenant's
Work and shall commence Tenant's Work (and shall diligently pursue same) upon receipt of the
building permit.
(f)
"Substantial Completion of Tenant's Work" shall mean that the Premises are
approved for use and occupancy by the appropriate governmental authorities as evidenced by the
issuance of a certificate of occupancy and that the Premises are in suitable condition for the
operation of Tenant's business.

(g)
All of Tenant's Work shall be completed in a good and workmanlike manner and
shall be in conformity with the applicable building codes, and in accordance with Landlord's
construction rules and regulations pertaining to contractors. Upon completion of Tenant's Work,
Tenant shall furnish Landlord:
(i)
a certificate of use and/or occupancy issued by the appropriate
governmental authority and other evidence satisfactory to Landlord that Tenant has obtained the
governmental approvals necessary to permit occupancy, together with an AIA form Certificate of
Substantial Completion issued by Tenant's architect; and

(ii)
a notarized affidavit from Tenant's contractor(s) that all amounts due for
work done and materials furnished in completing Tenant's Work have been paid; and
(iii)
releases of lien from any subcontractor or material supplier that has
given Landlord a Notice to Owner pursuant to Florida law; and
(iv)
as-built drawings of the Premises, with a list and description of all work
performed by the contractors, subcontractors, and material suppliers.
(h)
Any damage to the existing finishes of the Building shall be patched and repaired
by Tenant, at its expense, and all such work shall be done to Landlord's satisfaction. If any
patched and painted area does not match the original surface, then the entire surface shall be
repainted at Tenant's expense. Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Landlord, its
agents, and employees from and against any and all costs, expenses, damage, loss, or liability,
including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, which arise out of, are
occasioned by, or are in any way attributable to the build-out of the Premises by Tenant pursuant
to this Work Letter. Tenant, at its expense, shall be responsible for the maintenance, repair, and
replacement of any and all items constructed by Tenant's contractor.
(i)
Tenant shall not alter the existing fire alarm system in the Building (if any). The
Plans and Specifications shall include detailed drawings and specifications for the design and
installation of Tenant's fire alarm system for the Premises. Such system shall meet all appropriate
building code requirements, and shall, at Tenant's expense, be integrated into Landlord's fire
alarm system for the Building. Landlord's electrical contractor and/or fire alarm contractor shall,
at Tenant's expense, make all final connections between Tenant's and Landlord's fire alarm
systems. Tenant shall insure that all work performed on the fire alarm system shall be
coordinated at the job site with Landlord's representative.

G)
Landlord will provide Tenant with an allowance (the "Tenant Improvement
Allowance") as against the cost of the improvements to the Premises and as against the fees and
costs incurred with respect to preparation of the Plans and Specifications for the Premises and
permit fees, and a construction coordination fee payable to Landlord equal to the lesser of (i) the
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actual cost of the construction of the Tenant Improvements, as well as architectural and
engineering fees and permit fees and the construction coordination fee, or (ii) One Million Seven
Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($1,750,000.00). No disbursement of the Tenant
Improvement Allowance shall be made for materials not yet incorporated into the Improvements
(whether stored on-site or off-site). Any and all costs for the construction of the Premises above
the Tenant Improvement Allowance ("Tenant's Costs") shall be paid by Tenant to the applicable
contractors, subcontractors, and material suppliers.
The Tenant Improvement Allowance shall be paid by Landlord to Tenant in a series of
draws, based upon requests for payment submitted by Tenant not more than monthly and no later
than the 20th of the month. Each request for payment is to be sent to Gerard Sablich (Tassi and
Company, 152 East Main Street, Lake Zurich, Illinois 6004 7) with electronic copy to Brian Latta
(blatta@bridgedev.com) and Amy McMurray (amcmurray@bridgedev.com). Each request for
payment shall be accompanied by a certification by the architect that all work up to the date of the
request for payment has been substantially completed, along with the items required under
subsection (k), below, for work done or materials furnished up to the date of Tenant's request for
payment. The Tenant representative will walk the site with the Landlord and a representative
from the Landlord's lender to review the pay application and answer any questions. Upon receipt
of a complete application (including necessary back-up documentation) thereof, Landlord shall
pay to Tenant, within fifteen ( 15) days after approval of such items by Landlord, the total cost of
the Tenant's Work (less ten (10%) percent of each payment to be retained by Landlord pending
final completion). Upon final completion of the Tenant's Work and receipt by Landlord of the
items required under subsection (g), above, and subsection (k) below, plus reasonable evidence
indicating that all of Tenant's Costs have been paid, and Tenant's delivery of an estoppel
certificate pursuant to Section 6.2 of the Lease, Landlord shall pay to Tenant within fifteen (15)
days the remaining Tenant Improvement Allowance, plus the retainage (provided, however, that
the retainage will not be released by Landlord until all punchlist items have been completed).
(k)
In addition to the certification by the architect that all work up to the date of the
request for payment has been substantially completed, each request for payment shall be
accompanied by the following items:
(i)
a draw request certification from the contractor covering the requested
disbursement in the form of AIA Form G702 and G703 or an equivalent form acceptable to
Landlord (with contractor's sworn statement and application for payment attached thereto);
(ii)
copies of conditional and unconditional partial lien waivers or releases of
lien for all lienable work done and materials delivered;

(iii)
a list of soft costs to be paid from the requested disbursement, and copies
of invoices for each item of soft costs;
(iv)
to the extent not previously delivered to Landlord, copies of all permits
required under applicable legal requirements for the construction of the Tenant Improvements as
of the date of the requested disbursement; and
(v)
upon Landlord's request and to the extent not previously delivered to
Landlord, copies of all subcontracts, provided that Tenant shall at all times make copies of all
subcontracts available at the Property for inspection and review by Landlord and Landlord's
lender.
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Tenant shall receive no credit or payment for any unused portion of the Tenant Improvement
Allowance, except that:
(vi)
Tenant may elect to use up to One Hundred Thousand and No/100
Dollars ($100,000.00) of any unused portion of the Tenant Improvement Allowance to cover
Tenant's costs of moving into the Premises.
(vii)
Tenant may elect to use up to Three Hundred Forty Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Four and No/100 Dollars ($340,894.00) of any unused portion of the Tenant
Improvement Allowance toward the cost of racking. The request for such payment shall be
accompanied by copies of invoices and unconditional lien waivers or release of lien for all
lienable work done and materials delivered in connection with such work.
For clarification purposes, in no event shall the total sum of the amount disbursed by Landlord to
pay for the Tenant Improvements, the One Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($100,000.00)
to cover Tenant's moving expenses, and the up to Three Hundred Forty Thousand Eight Hundred
Ninety-Four and No/100 Dollars ($340,894.00) Tenant may use toward the cost of racking
exceed One Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($1,750,000.00).
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Schedule B-1
Building Specifications
{see attached}
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011NEltAL Bun:Dll'G SPECIDCATIOSS
s~P<m.TRzvD1r.ero, ?r. LAt."1>'11DAt:t.. n

IDNISION1- GENERAL CONOJTIONS ,\ND GENeRALREQUIREMENTS
,l--00!

LAYQtll'

SUrv,ymg, for the PUIJ>O'-"' ol perlotmlng the Work, <hall be pro\idod. Upon completion of the project,
ourveylng ol lM >'lte work cha!! be conducttd for the production of the ~built docwnent•.

UIO;

FTeLD SOPl-J<\l!SlON

l'ull-tlme ouperv1!:!on ,h.ill 1>t pr0\1d"1 lo over-- on-<lte wotlc 1'1\t!l ,ubotmtlal profoct completion.
The on..ite 5npervioor <hall 1>t e,q,men£ed .md !JD11JJ.u ..1u, the tpedlled mared.ll, and oy,r.n1> and
ohall be ,eopon,ll>le tor adequ.l~ly pLw,ing and <l(«Uting the fl<!dwork nu. '1lnll lnclude S<Mdullng
and coordln.aUng ,wxontr.aciom on the job <it<, maln!.tinlog on-<11< recordo reqwred by go,·munmW

Rnthoritfeo, .md monitorh,g: the- con1pltted. \\"'ork tor c-on1plht."tcei \'\'1th tht contr.1.ct d.ra\.\.'i.rt~ .u id
~atloru;. The on.,a~ eupt"'ioor eha1I be p,:eunt for r,qu.iled ~


l:922 PROTEQ' ~lA.~AGWWf

Premier 0.-.:lgn + Build Nation.,!, LLC <hall dodgr,a~ a Proj«t Manager to be re,ponoible for the work

ot thl• projed Including the following: luuing no!lcee 211d conummlcall<llt afftding U\O projoct on a
~ ba!;l;; ll'ltmddng the pro)KI ...1th the de<lgn tnm, loc.u and •tat• bwldln& .md r,gulator;
authoJ!tl""; managing the work of hi, own fon:<$ and ..1ected eulxontractoro; ;,ml coordlnating and
lmplem<:ntlng any d10ngc,; ln a,. work Into the dmgn and conetructton of the proj<ct. nu, Project
}!.ulASff oh.ill have full •uU10rity lo 111.-.ke dedofone for and rtprt'..e!U l'ffl:n1tt D<eign + Build Nodon.il,
LLC o lntere<t In mattem reLtted lo'°""' ,d.,duJt, and ttt'CUl!m\ of the work
1-01? T'DfPOJtARYfOBStpTR>D FKAW'(Q'UJJlES
A jobolt• trAi1or oJ,aJJ be loc.al<!d at 111'! jobof~. Tmtporay utilli1"'1/ 0Pniceo for th• trailtr Gltall be
tum!,h•d by the Contractor a. nK.....y.
l--0-16

PF.RMrrs, L!C£NSINO AND ms

11,epropa outharitleo ,hall be glvm notice> ao required by law relolfr• lo the coru.trudlon work for thb
projtct. Contractor'• lkeruaeo ffl!Ulrt<I for coruuudlo:t ohall be applied Jor md pald for by Premier
Dfflgn + Build National, LLC'. PDllG orull M!:bl Archlltd M nKffeat)' to apply for !ht requlr•d
Bnlldlng Pmnito, and Sitt Ptnl~t3. OV.1ttr shall be r ~ b ~ for pA)11!% for the BiUldlnt ~nnlt,
Englntmng Peco, Imp.let l'tt!>1 Water Tap, Sanfta.ry Tap feee, ~ .
1-0IS lNS~"RANCll
ll!ERJUOl\lll<Gllll5CRANCE COVERACESHALL 6E ) t = E D l'O!t THEl'R(lJEcr

lNSUIL\."<CI! nn
\Vodanfflt:i Co_mtvn'!Atfon

c.nm

Auto uabilitv
Gentt.al t.Jal!ll(tv
Untbr<lla
liulJJ!ern' Rul: (for abo\•• ~ourul work}

.M , ........,ed b;· law
Sl 000,000
52,000,000
SlMOO

V.uueol Above

work

1::0:19 PE!JU#"'iRITTruffiON"6AND Etf&'f'RIC' UTI'LmES

New ldep1'me one! electric ~ oh.n be p,ovlded for by tlll ui1hty compan!a Partldpattor> b)•
Ownt:r,h!p ,:hall bo required for f'>'<CUl!on of !he ...niu agremimt daca:mento and P4yn1l'llt of any
e<rVl(:e or ex«» ut!l.lty charg,.., f! ,ppllcoblt.

1111!.

.:.

PRDmR DE.SICJ!: • Bt:n.D
N..\nON,\L, UC
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GENntAL Bvn.on<G SPliCJf'lCATIOSS
Bl.m68Po~Kn~~r,,. u.wmoALs, f'L

l,M! CLgAN u,
Tl,e preml!.o,; <hall be k•pl frtt front ,o<<e<,;lve occuntulat,on, of W£t• mat"1.1lo and/ orrubblsh, wh!clt
,haJJ be rmlO\"ed frOIII the bullding .ind <®'tnl<tion ;ite, a> a«.,.~. Al 6u, completion of th• project,
deln:lo, toob , !<alfo!d.ing and '"'l'luo nta!mal> ,JutlJ be r.....w&. Jht Watthouu olwJ be ltlt ln •
•bromtKlean• c02tdition..

J.0S$

0 UAUT)' ASSIJRANCj!

A Quality = • n u program cJwJ be tmp~ltllled to, an,, prof«!. Ihi< p,ovam dwJ foruo on
'"".abl;,J,ing g,,ldelwo nee.,,."">. to lruutt that th,, fin.,] ~ proj«t ntttt:: or •Kt'Hd, the requJ:r~d
pnforr,w,ce and quality otand.udD ldent!l!td for the fadbly. 11w progi:am dwJ in<lude roqulrtnttnto
fo< Ch<ntl'roj«t Slatw. Meelin~, Job 5ile C'omtrut tlo111'.wlfn~, Dally P~ld Reporting., ~t<Jtu and
O.Ofgn Subnlltw R•qwrtn>ento .uid Cod• ,'. 1wt-,;f, , ~l.l~
T~!1ng and Sp«:1.11 lrup..:Uon. for fac.t,
of ,-,ode requldiig lhem.
J-070

SAfY.JY PROGRAM

A written :.afety program lw bffl, eot\ll>U,hed by Promltr ~Clgn + Natlorull, LLC' to prottct and
minimize <,q>O'.ure to lnjwy fo, lndMduah working on or ne.1r Ulb proj,ct. Rlqulred OSHA wety
tfgnag• <hall be appropriately pooled and lwd-ha~u<e ,hill be required on the ,ob Cltt,

J-082 P&Off:CT DR.A'YHSGS AND c1.osmtrrPoc:t.'t.mtr.ATIO)I
Owner ohall oubconttAd " 1th llc<n><d ci..!g:n pn>',.,.Cl«lal.< to 8ffltt•lo C'Ml, Larui>cape,

Tl,e

Ardtitectural and Slru.<hlnll dr•,;1ng,. Prtmltt O.olgn -t Build Nallcmal,. LLC •hall sub<onttact "1th
~ dt<fgn pro!t,;oionalo to gfnerale M«hatdasl, El«tri<'4 Plumbing, Plre Prote<Uon and fin,
hlam:i drawing, and cotr«pondjng <pedflcatioro. 11ltr.A dr.r~dull bo ~ to both obl.iln a pemut
and cornpleb!- con:tnK'tlon.
Al ~ complttlon ol Ole ptoj«I, two (2) comp~ ..i,,, ot r~!IDed dtavllnp (C'MI, l.iand<cape,
/udutoctural and S!ructur,I) ohill be provided to 11... Arthil«t for !bdr i uIn aH<mg record drawlll~.
~~. El<cilfcal. Plwnbfng. Pin Prot«tion and Plr• -iilarm ao.bullto wlD be prcmd~ b; Prenucr
Dmg:n + Ba.lid ~•tlonal, LLC. In •ddlbon, two (2) complt!e ul, of op,,rat!ono manual$ and lhe nanu,,
adclttoo and phone numbtt of <fflch oubcontractor ,md vmdor •hall al<o Ill" provided.

1:922

Gl.1QMN'YJ§

l'L!lam.u> and tqulpmmt uu:orpor~ted lllto lhi> proj•d ohall be DeW. Premln V.O!gn + &ulld National,

LL<.' "11.111 guaranttt work lo be frtt from dd«i. of workm.ul>ltfp and maf...W, for ont (1) yoar, A
rooting m.uwlach,rer'o otand.ud ten {10) year w.uronty ~ be pro,1!c!M to the- Owner •I th•
compltlion oi the project.

PRnlIER DE:SIGN'. + BUILD
'.\'.\ TIO!<.U., LLC'
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OEN'EMLlltm.DJNG SPE'.CJFICATTO)':S
Bxr:,c;sP OJ:,tl" Jtn.-s::uca,,

Pr. l.4\.'"lml.:>.U.S,. n

IDMSION 2 - SITE \,\'QRK
Z-:!00

CRAOL':O k EAll'.lJ!l't"OIU<

Work ,.m bo ~ !l1Al b ,...,....ea,;. to .,.... excavate, and line g,-.ode tho •Ito, NtfCi upon the
8"'umption fh.u tu me ha,; ouiJab~. comp.idAble m.1t<rlat
grllding work <h.tll lndude, but wU
not bo llmlte<I to, deadng :md grubbing, fWJng, con•trncting tho building pad.o, cutting the p.uldng lolo,
lrock dock, and green are,10 lo cleo!gn elev•tfon. utill%ing orulte and llnpcrt =tmaL PIM gr""1ln3 ,.;,alJ
CQr~t of l:tnal prepa:rac,n cl tM m.ct gr-Adfd ~tf t<> complftf Uw Boor ~lab$, pavement .Ue.1$, gr«n
Op.!«$, tb:. to their flnaldtclgn gr.ult,;.

~™•

""°'

E.artlw:ork ••1!hln I!.. cx,cu,lrud!on ...-.a, <h.ul be oboen·e<I, i.,w and •ppn>l·e<I by an illd<,~nt
N•tfonal, LLC. _;,.y e!rudural fill .U<M >h,,ll be
compacted ., rtccmm,ndtd by tit• GoolKhn!cal Engineer. cut .,• .,. below pav..,..,.l and <lab .,,._
gude "'1all pa.o a pn,of, ro!I
and approved b)· the oru.lte O.Ottdllllcal Engined,

.,,g1,1.., P,O\ikd by Piemfn Oe,lgn + Build

_,,..td

ftpI~tJtfvit.

Ollter co.i. av..odlted w!th rtm,dl.,lion ol dumping or ,ub>urface u~,i.rialo ue not Include<! •t duo
Ume_

Grmular material ,;ltall i>o pL\Ced below •xtmor paV<'lllfnte a, d•fined !n the con>lructfon dr•w!ng,,.

USO() Bqmm;oys PA"::R!GN5D STRJPING
\Vodc-""')' to !unwlt and tn:,W] b!!ummc,u; driveway• and pRrking .,.._. a,; oho"-n on th< <COJ><'
dzav,ing ,hall be prcmded. cleolgnaltd for car trofllc <hall coru:bl of• I ~ i.£udl bl!umfnow ma:
over • b..., of s· COJDpact,d <ion<d..Jgnattd for truck traffic <hall corui.t of a 2• !luck
bituznlnouo m.st Ol"tt .a 12' ~ of comp.,cttd cton•. Bltwnlnouo malt> <ll.111 ht tn,ta!J,,d iD two (2) llfu
and D\ a<>CO?d.mce i.'ldt l!te t«oam1Clld•~ of~ lndepmdfflt te,t!ng agff>ey. Biluminou> p&veuzu
ohall be otrlped lo fl,dbt, p.uldng dwlo1 m<d1An lineo, tro.l& control (tJllurf< and lwidlc.tppft! puking
loc.,Uo,,.. Slgoage and m.uldng,s •hall be provldtd .. dtmlA!d (n ilw ronotrudlon ciuwt,,p

Az,.,,

U00 S I T I ! ~ "ENCJ.OSUI<?
A l!Jt.up concrete damy,!tt "'1doour• •hall be provided.

2..100 'EXrmqll U:,.i:aG!IQtt!>.."O t..tm.J'mfS
WATIJtMAPf&mss
Waln oervlce 1$11all bt pwvldtd from the main lO<'ated ,,long N\'v 22nd Avmu• and lno~ a, dtlir.<d
on the dro,<1ngo. Tlv fire opr:lnldtt doer and fire pump roou, wll be Joa~ &long the truck dock oldt
of Bulld!ng approJ<imal.<ly U\ !Mcenta. Tlv Bl• wal<r ...v~ ll,,e ,J,;,11 be DIP conforming lo .5roward
Counly ~llul,,wm oe.fgn and C<molrudion 5tand;vdo, burled to the 4'!pth front firo.i...:J gr.,dt roquirtd
by code and let.led to the approprtat, pre!t.urE.
A 2" w•l<r «,;ice ~paut,d outolde of du, building .hall be pro,idtd for dou...-..tk water nttdo at U1t

building.

11:1
...

PRnllIR DEJ.IC!" • BmD
:<ATIO!<AL, LLC
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Gt,.,"£1'.AL 8UILDil\'G 5Pt:CIFICATIO>:S
Biu;x;5P,oi:,,.-,.ltrvttce.."t), Pr. l A'11>11.:,..u.s,. .FL

6

SA.'iIIMY SE.\\ft SXSUM

°""""'

5.mlla:y
<e<Vk• :Jwl bt pr0\1<kd ongjn.lllng at approxim.1~11 tht center of U.. facility. n..
canlt.uy n13lm ,h,aJJ be gra,il)• !fd on.a~ and •hall conn«t to U1< <"1otfng pump oh,tion within N\\!2'6
A\'fflUt.

STO~I SEWER SYSTEM

Tht on~Ue ctorm Z':tr ~r....t.en1 mall oatidy cwrtnt ~urface \\fatn rtqu1ren\t'nt?. Tilr ~arm ~·:tt
syoim, «ill consl<t ol HDl'E with caldt !Mow and nWlhol.-. ao roqui;red by code. Catclt b.cll\$ mill
h.a,·e h>ry-duty grate. Brlittr,t>on tr.ndw <hall be provl<kd ., requlr<d for quantity and qualll)• a,
ldmtlfiod In the prtllml:wyd'lll pl.anoautlmed fn•xhlblf ·ir.
2·900

lA.,Vl)SCAPl)J'GIJtlTAJND:4] \\fAUS/JllJUOATJON

I.and!.<•~ lrtt<, <hJ11bo, Ottd, .ttul inigatio,, .,. lllclucad. Th, inig,&t!Oll C01ltroller r.11.ill be loc:•ttd In
w flu pror«tlon/plwnblng room.

! ONISlON 3 - CONCRETE
3-005

FOt.-)<DATIO>iS

GDIEIW.~Ol'FOUND,:tnONSl'SlDI:
COMl'lltsSIVB coscn:re STiul.'<GDI!

3,000 I'll

PEIUl.ll!l£R FOUNDATIO,: T'l'FE

SA.'\'>< P01.,1\ 'TRENOi Fot;:\"!),'1!0.'l

Peim.ll!l£R fOUNI>AnONWIDTH:

30"' \\'IDTI! ORASDE51GNED

P EIUM!11JlfOUNDAnoNDl:l'TH:

12" DSEl'OllA:>DE=-m

PERBU:n.& FOUNDATIONl l ~

AS'DFSIQlED

L'ffl?lllOlt fOCNl)AnoNTl'n:

"ljAf,Kl'Ot.1\ISOUTEOFOv"l<"'l>A'JlON

m-mnm fOIJNDAno..., S'a£:

PElt DESKlN

L'ITEUOI< FOllNDA1IOll Dl!l'JB

2' Dm'H OIIAS0Ee>JG.'<£D

LVIDlOlll'OllNDATIONJl~'l":

ASOBIGNED

• ••fof.L'"D1\1J0~·.; 5H•.lLEE.ilZ£D 10.1.--1. ·co.·.t.~lODAn tlfmr•• 1

3-oo; Lvmuos c o ~
QRffiW.QWW;J@llCSOfl\11N98lVAREllOU.$l5I.,1BS·
COMPKESSMICONCllBTl!S~

4,000 p-,t

CONOUtt"E.1lnesu,.."Us:

6"

ltmJORtalENT:

6Y.6-W2.1XW2.J WW!'

Fll\"'JSBlNG MBl'HOD:

LAS!RSC!:EED

FINISH:

HAmna.,a

CON!:'l'IIUCTlONJOJNT:;<

00.VEUD

CO>mlOL JOU.TS:

NOl'lOEXCEE:D JY o.c. {t..~I:\ie • SO» cur'"~!'2THOD}

FIOOR f l . A ~ UVl!lNl!ss:

WI' I 90l<L ~=mi:.)

.. !.

.1.

PRE~UER DHIC~ • 81:ILD

1'Anol<.\L, LLC
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GENERAL BUILDING 5PEClFICAil01'S
Ba.roas Po.INT lln.--non-i,,. Pr. LAL"ODQ~ n.

7

BOND B!U!AICER/CVIUNG COMP0(.1'"0<

NOX..'Wn Olt EQUAi.

GUIDEUNES:

AC1 and AS'n! crlteria

J..QOS EXmi.JQR ft.ATI\'01UC
Qp.;IUL~oeIB·ucxOoaStABs;
COilPl<ESSIVE Coscum: SntE.'IOilC

~,000 Y.,J

coscrum:Tmca.ns:

6"

REIXFOllCDll!Nr.

u~cro

PLAC!MENT MBTHOD:

I.X;at5a<EED

PIN.SIC

ll!>,OOM

C0!.11'1\ESSMC<r..cure StmlvTH:
TIIJCJ<N1!$S:
REINroRC'El,WJI:
l'I!',1Jill:

J..009

El<J'llllO!t CURBS

GENJ!RALC'HNY,,;:Ji:lilbJICSQP£D'ERWR CllRBl-\'O~
COMl'lll!SSl\'2CO!>'OU11'1! SJUsOTH:

,,.ooo 1'51

T\'Pl!:
Rm."R'.>RC'Dll!..'IT>

l'LAce.te."T Ml1Ill00:

! D lVIS!ON4-Tn.T LIPCO~CRETEWAlL P ANELAND?vlASONRY
~-.100 '.llLT· UPCOSC'Jlffll\'AU.l'A."fllS
Th• •Jderlor building malmal •Mil <Cn!J>t oi 1""" bnrlng <aol-onJ..ftt, w,..11.:uw.d, CctlCl'ofe wall
p>Mb. '!'.he olructur•I dt-olgn c€ tho wall pa:mb wlJl be p,ovid,,d by tl,e t11t.,•,al.l oubconlw:tor. Th<!
1nttrtor ~ of
wolllo 111 th<! warthou:;,, ohaD be ~ float flnleh conam. uav,-ouc, for
open.h,g-, and cl,,ar hdghts ohall be 1Kconwludatod for a, RqUJr•d to m«t th. lnt•nl ol d1t Ardut«t'•
dot!gn. I'~ pump.And •l«tn<:al rocna,: olwl be C"ONlrli<ted out of cona•te p=I• and r.alzd "' roqulrtd

w

by cod•.

!DIVIS!ON5 - METALS
Hl§O

STRUCTUllAL

5TEEI.

Th• gmerol conotrudfon e!lAll utlllu 1,,,,,m• or jot.:.t giidrn., tube column,, 1'1do-fla:1g,, cohw,no, bar
jo!om, and widt-n1> mru1 d«king. The typful lntmor ba)· ,1uo wll be npproxima!tly , t-o• x -0
wlth tho •nd b.iyo adjuottd occord!ngly t'o mttt 11,e l<ng1h and width of th• propoeed building. Spotd

,1·

~.

... !.
Pll.UllER l)U10~ + Bl'IJ.l)
XATIONAL, LLC
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GENUAL 8UILD_INGSP£CIJ'ICATIO,;s
BJIJl>CJ'fPoi=,..-:R..n:a..cl.'\"D~fr. t...wmo.1J.v, .fL

6

l>ay, ,1"'11 be 6(f d«p. An l11t,nd<d d<at·htfght of32'.(Y 11.P.P., oh.ill be a,e.uur,d to th;, undtrold• of
the lowo.t o!n>ctural lllfD'll><r.

The roof tro1111rlg or:rw:rur,, llldudlng JOlol!I, bt.una and colunu\O ,hall be ,hop prim• palnt.d g<4y. Th<
met..! roof d<ck ,1"'11 be mop pmnr pnnttd wJUt..

S-999 lt:MYP t !b"'OOU$ ~'IBTAt.5
lliE rou.owtNO :\115CEU.AN110U5Ml!UIS !.JIAU. BEnov!DW.

•

Oalva:uud 6' dl.umkr x 'Ir thldtconcrete flll•d boll.ud, at drive.In doott. on the out,,ld< of U...
building, ai exterior ~t.tlr co~., dtfve·f:n door J'iUll.P$, ut~rfor dO\\"rup()U~, fPL tr.'IMform.er

•

Cal,·anlud ,tul "'t.®r hand n>ll, at dike-In door ra,nJ>" and oto.lro

Galvanlud ,mbedded ~ athotlzonlal oL,b on grade at overhead door oponlnp and dJ:l\"e.

ln-dooro

! DMSION6 6-100

CARPENIRY

CAll1'l!ll."T1lY

but not Umlt.d to wlAllaU011 of hollow ntt!al fram.o, door. and
hardwM•, prO\ide wood blod:!ug fo, Che roo!!ng ~um. Provide and lnolAIJ fir• •xlfnguiwl'O ,a,
required,

;1,~llan<ou, c.up<rury, Including

I DMSION 7 - THERMAL A>"IID Morsn,~E PROTECTION
j .zoo nOOfl!SG S)'s'rE!at
Th• roof <hall l>e a <Ing!,, ply

,,..mlJ

inttlwucally fcten.d n>o roofing O}">teu, with oru, L17er of
PolyloocydllurAto iwulatlon to pro,~ 3 COD'lplete too! -=bly of• R-V.Jue ol 10 (R·IO). Cuti.ro and
dow,~pout.. o!wl l>e pro,ided at th, dock. for root dra!nag•. Roof td~ I ~ will l>e prefinW!ed clad
lllftal (ot.uul.vd ,olo,). Oiha fla>hlng, will b< plviauz.ed metal.
A nw,ula<twer"o <tand.lrd ltl\ (lOI year w.vr.mty ~,11 be provided for lh• roofing ,yot•m.

Z·200 CAtruaNG ANPIOr.<T SfAl,NQ;s
The lilt-up «>narle wall panel joint. ohall l>e caulked with a piunt.il>le oealan1 on !ht oui.Jde of the
£,ality. Backa-rod olwl l>t wt.ill,d to allow £,,r "prop<rjo!l,t thkkneo and fWoh.

~.

.. !..
l'R£Mll'R Df&JC!'( + Blll.D
:,:,\TIO:<AL, LL(
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GENmv.LBr.m.nmo S111iCIF1CAno..s
B!U'OCJ'I" Pcn::lff Rn.'Dll':Cffl,

PT-. lAVD'DlDAL11', n.

9

IDIV1s10 N 8 - D OORS A>'ID Wu'loows
S.-100

HOLL0\\1?\fETAL OOORS, FltA.\ fliS M"DHAR.D\YAJIE

Warelwme holfow meW doom <hall be 3' 4" ,c ?'-Cr, 18-ga~ hollow metal face. The tire pwnp aJ1d
•ledrical room hollow metal dooro ohall be ~·.q, x 7-'1', t&gaug,t hollow metal fac•. Pr= oh.ill be
wtlded lf>.gaug• hollow m,lal ,s1th rubba lrual cilmcm;. Cdll"' or lauver:. ,hall be pro'1ded In U1<
door.; to pr0>ide ventilaoon AO requind Ir/ codr.
Door hardware w!II bo ~er hand!• d""gn c m.mlWICtured Ir/ Schlag•, Sorgenr, ~uowm, Falcon, or
equal A c-ompl•f• keying oyottn, allov.1Jlt doom within & gn"ffl "'"" to be keyed alike and bed Into the
building ma,ter OM grand DWler ,<)'~tDl for t.!Ch bUlldlng "111 bo furmwd. Cl<Y.:• r.: and paruc baro
ohalJ be provided~ rtqUlrtd by code.

S-JOO Q\tfilUfflAD P998S
Ovexhead dOOl'< ohall be ot,.i far.t &htttlng flllffl pantl rype and appro\'ed by ~ AHJ. TM truck dock
doon :.hall be manual, ro)*pull lift type, aJ1d the dtive-ln door.; ,-ilJ be -provided with powor,d
operaton. l:lxtmor dooro att to be un-wula!<d and 1'Mlh<r-<-lripp<d.
./ f orty Pour (44)-9' x lD' nw,ual lilt Oock Oooro
./ lhrtt ()) -12' x H' pow« op•rat.d Orhe-Jn.Dooro

8:§00

CWSAND GC
.AZJNG

Cl= and gl.uinr; tor the fodlitw.. <hall c=l:>t for tinbed g!= pan,15 within clt,ar anodiud alunllI\U111
frl!Jlllnt ,y,;ttm,,. llnpact gl~, ~'11 be pron<IM M reqaiud by code. Cl..-..tmy ,-1ndow, :hall be
pro.~ d Oil the dock :;Ide of a~ fadli!y lo allow fos mlmal Ught Into iht w"1t'howlt. ll{edlum otlu!
doublo-doon, '1lall be pt0\,1ded al •o<h p!O!">',td oe,,.,nt miry. Glay, and glazing to be providod per d,..
prollmlnaiy elevatton. ouUiJ.\ed ln •xhlbil •s•.

!

D !VlSION 9 - FINISHES

9-500 PAIS'TING

l!,ctttior tilt-up wall p>ll<I> "ill be ca&ltd with T•xco!•, ~lod.ocor ~iruilar product approprlate for til~up
concrd• wall pme!o (•xcept •t lo•ding dock ar•;c; which "-ill not be textured). A color ochem• to l,e
gmmiltd ohall <orulo! of a ba,e color, accmt color and accent b.uld,,
1N fP4:9l\lP:iG Ml;fALSffl.uJ. R-PANQP \)JT'ff %! i":E PAA!t
• Hollow metal door.:
• Hollow mt!al door lrmw.,
•

Pipe bollards

•

Roofladden
Exlm0< mrilll railmgt:
Sxt..ior •,cpooed dock ,teol anglo.

•

.. !.

-:.

PRUIIER O:tb1¢N • 81.:11.D
:>"A-TlO!'iAL, LLC
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0ENUAl.lltnLOL><G 51'£Cll'1CATIO>:S
Bv::>G~ Por-.~Rr.'"DttC.,>~Pr-. l.A\t'Oa..o.u.s.,FL

I OIVJSJON lO -

JO

SPECIALTIES

10-l.00 OO<Y CA.~OPJF..S

A prt>ftnl,htd • /. ,( dttp dock canopy oltaJJ ~ wt.111,d abovt I.~ deck p¢,ltlon>. Dock =oplro ohall
drain via !ia!ppe,!. and will bo pL,ud botwt<'ll lruck pc,,;lbon:;,
jO-tiOO:\f<.l'-1.,.'.;\mtr'SIGN

A monmnmt elgn !,: not lndudtd at th!, U-.

ID IVJSJON u. - EQUIPME\'T
DMSION 12 - Fl.JRNISHL'IOS AND :MlSCELLANEOUS
w c rrqt1lre.l r n, pro/eel

't.'m~ /r.(ftlde orantidptf<

I DIVISION 13 - SPECIAtms CoNsm1.1rnoN

IDJVISrO.N' 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEMS
U..IOO f}R,P PROTECJ!ON SlST£\1

G2:tfYAL®86CIImJio011 fm SJ'IAA,a.f.R SYSlT.\f;
S\'.!llUll\'m

ESFR(BARLYS\ll'l'RE:lOIO.'IPMT~,q

~OCICEYl'OMl'So

1l'll<llYu.a> ('..12! "3 ltIQUlRE!))

AS l<EQUIREl) 1!YCOOSfOll(,fECtll.Am'l!WAl<D4<Y.,Ql co:-.umc»,
K-17
FIREDiPAR'lllmn"CO:-."l?cno,:

B.ACJ<nOW PR£VE>,,u
FLOW ALAIIM Bal.5

OlliERREQU!RED C(Nl'O>:il'"rol'ORCOl>&<OSEPUA."s7=s

l S::,300 B&\TtNO " " 'Q V E...l'I LA,-JON
HVAC ,hall coruiot mly of air Int.lee and vffit!lal!on o{ lh< tlrt pump and d«tncal rooo, and 9 gra,11y
In.WU, louvn,;, All othtt future HVAC w01l< !iMll bt contmtpLtr..i .tt the tmu, of t<nant lmpravem.onto.

.: ..

.. !.
rRUlll.RDUIC!> • Bl-n.D
XATIOXAL. LLC

B-18
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GrNEAAL BUJLOll<G SJ'a'll'JCAno,:s
II

Um:,o-r POl!\":'ltJ\."DJJ'lm), Pr. 1..A1.-01JlDAU, IL

J.5·200 ft.lr!.{8JNG
~

Th• roof drain.lg<" :hlll be 11<Conun<>dat,d ,1., ohttl drainlng lnlo • gutttr and c!o,.-u.poul <y>ten\
local«! Jlong tho !IUck dock. Dowrupouto <hall be loc<'lf<d beftv<ffl clock po'Allon$ and "'1all di.char&"

on-gt.odo.

Se\YIIARY

n.. wukroW, gr;n,ty o.mitu:y l!neo will be ~«nded to

the ofbc• bay ot !M l,dll!y om! •J<Und•d
appioxlnut•ly ~ full lengfu of tho lnillcling to occonunodni. fulutt offlu 11'«1<. Cle.mows shall bf
prcmdod a, r ~ by codt-.

~
A I </{' w•lff ~ ;.111 be r.in fro,:,1 U,.. domeolk w•te< ,m.xo mteff loc.1ttd in~.. dock utility court and
,hall bf nm t,,1t:hJn tlw ofba bay to aaomnuxlai. 111'! futur, offlc• Mta dcm=tlc w•tn Dftdo. A
convm!fflce ho'~ bib 2wl aloo bf lrulalled at lhe fin, pw,ip roon1. Ccm,·fflltn<• ho-~ bib,: will bf

provided ,1a lho lrr1gai!on ,;yottmo.
Valvoo ,-1th

•r,·· ohall bf k>c.tt.d .tdjacml to ooch future tonant on the w•l<r ~ In il1uoofJob~.

ID MS10N 16 - "EL£Ct'RICAL
J(;.100 EI.ECTIIJCALsYSJpl

~fAJNl?Q\mtDl$TRIBUJION

~=•

A 1600-amp, UI/'§IJ volt, , .ph.a><o, -l-wlre elec:trkal
•hall be· proricw. Tho tlec:tlialurlke olwl
bf eel up !n h • ~ ,oom. Provlou= G!1rul be mado to allow fora multf.tnwit coof!gurallcn and
metering. A ~ eeniu and mdtr ohall be Im~ to aa:ommoda!o iM 61,Pty :.htll and oi!ae'o
ei.ctr!cal =do.

PO\\JltIOBmll>LWEOUlO:IJiNIMTJ0tm.m
Th• !nltW hon..v.11J h.lve all th• Initial bUlldJng componn® COM«Ud to It (in!erio, l!ghtil\g,
t'Xtedor lighting. ,r:n.l\tad door motoro, Irrigation oyi;lm>, etc.).

=ic•

Th• nt<o«ary...vlc•, po<<n .md ccmnoctk>n for the fue pw:np

...,.,...,ohall be pro·,1ded..

]NJiBIQB. t,Jmrm;G
In gmor.u, lighting oyotm10 shall be cldg,wd and !ruWW uolng T..) & turf:>. Mi:llmum llgl\Un$ only a,
r<qulred lo .au~ <gJ<'.I.> r,q uittn""t. for"" unoc<Upied building are Included wtlh the ohell bulJdu,s.
warehou:e Ug.h!mg •hall be C«!l?Olltd •I tho bulldlng· - P-""'I.

Coiubinallon eodt .u..i nntr&ffl(Y light, ,hall be provided obove

••ch exit door a, n,qund !,,; code.

•!.

.:.

PRDJJER.DE51Cl'( • BCU.D
~AT10l"..U.., LLC
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Gt~ERAL Bvn.DJKG SncmCATIO"S
8 i.ioc-1 Ponn Rr.Tll1X'O Pt-. L4l."DDJ)..US. fL

ll

1 6-JOO FIR2ALA!t>f

A fully addr..oabl< tlr• .wm, p,mfl and conlrol ")'>ten, >h.'111 bt lurnloh4d and trutall,d for a t,.,,.,
building rmpty ohrD condition. Th• b.,,;e building .y,t•m• ohall bt de!gnrd to
n1wn

•=od.lt•

le-Jta.1U « - ~.

11,..s10 sm lJGHn.'fGA.":!P CO?l.~Trs

Parking lot lighting wII be provided for the parl:lng Iott .md troll•r .,..,. by ~00-wa!t w.sll mounted
•1- box &tnre,; mounted to Ult blt-up panob and light pol•• to accommodtt• cod• «quirrd Ust,t!ng

levtl~
SaifTECTPie,\LR.Acr,\'AYS
Con.dUlt> rac~wa;,; for publfc ulilify cou,pa.nffl: ,hall br pro,-1drd fron1 Ow right~!-w&y to the uUl!ty
room, for •IKb:lc"1 ond conununtcabcn un1U•, Fl0!1d• Powtr t. 1.Jght " 111Jlromle lM «mdult IO bt
~ Ir; th• Conlr-.odor. -'c.:iy I= =..cdated wtth PP&L for ><'M« or m.,talm to be mcwlod b;
Contractor are not lncfudtd.

PRE"}~R DU.JC]': ~ 8t"JLI)

:O:ATIOKU.,LLC
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0£.'-'t!UL BUJLD11':G SP£CIFICATI01'S
SaroosPcmrr Rn.-u.ut::--o. Pr. LAL"OClo...u, n

13

I EXctlJSIONs/CURIFlCATIO:NS
Ilffi FOUOY•J:SO z?REIxcworo f'RO)lTH1S.PROPOSAL:
1. Ez\\ironment&l rHNdfittbt or \~:dlandmitlg,atfon coo~.

z. uru.utL\bl,, ,o!J,, w,demito, bwfeddtbrb matenal rm1ovill ttc.
3. Tr.-.,.hor o!Nr &brto fromlllesaJ dun,pfn&prfor toe<t<Utlonof Agr.....,.,,t
~~

Factory Mutual lruura.."1Ct R.tqutrtmen~

5. Sp«lal edlawt •y,;tt-= and "1l\OU mIIO'-'.,J 0)-.telw
6. .AJI P<mut fff<, lmpa<t (tt<,, Bond•, t..tlm; of Credi~ Utility

I'•••or ll><<<"A t:tillty Cn.-u~

7. Stoan \•taetr Wt ~ta~

8. Adjacenl <lte and prepu•tton

PRU!IEl\ OE~JC)( + Bl1LD
:-.UIO)(A.L, LLC

B-21
<698) 14).2
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EXHIBIT "A"
FLOOR PLAN OF EXPANSION PREMISES
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have executed this Third Amendment as of the day and
year first above written.
WITNESSES:

LANDLORD:
HILLSBORO TECHNOLOGY CENTER, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By:

Bristol Hillsboro, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, Its Manager

By:

Bristol Industrial II, L.P., a Delaware limited
partnership, Its Sole Member and Manager

By:

Bristol Investment Company II, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, Its General Paitner

By~~,~
~ 8.Kott, Manar

Print name:

fr fC., Vl1 l(,Ji..,,::s:

ial Officer

/Q_c;;z..--

Print name:fl,,~ c,.~,....,.,.
TENANT:
BEDABOX, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company
~DocuSlgned by:

By:_......,..,~~rr~~58~M~~~EC=~=34=86=···----------~

Name: Jan
Title: CEO

Beanar

Print name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-4
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Amendment may be executed by facsimile or e-mail signature which shall, for all purposes, serve as an original
executed counterpart of this Third Amendment.

-3
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modified hereby), shall be coterminous with the expiration date with respect to the Existing Premises, which is
July 14, 2023.
7.
Base Rent. Commencing on the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date, and continuing
through the remainder of the Term, the Base Rent for the entire Premises (the Existing Premises and the
Expansion Premises) (payable in the manner set forth in the Lease for payments of Base Rent), plus sales tax,
shall be as follows:

MONTHLY BASE RENT
MONTHS

(NOT INCL. SALES TAX)

5/1Ll8- 5/14/18
5/15/18 - 5/14/19
5/15/19 - 5/14/20
5/15/20 - 5/14/21
5/15/21 - 5/14/22
5/15/22 - 5/14/23
5/15/23 - 7/14/23
__..:.::;:;;;

$13,508.23
$50,141.53
$51,645.77
$53,195.15
$54,791.00
$56,434.73
$58,127.77

8.
Additional Rent; Tenant's Share. Commencing on the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement
Date, Tenant's Share shall be 28.34% of the Common Area Operating Expenses and 48.37% of the Building
Operating Expenses (as defined in Subsections 4.2(a) and 4.2(b) of the Lease, respectively). In addition to the
Base Rent set forth above, Tenant shall continue paying Tenant's Share (as revised hereby) of Common Area
Operating Expenses and Building Operating Expenses as set f01th in Section 4.2 of the Lease.
9.
As-Is Delivery. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord has afforded Tenant the
opportunity for full and complete examination and inspection of the Expansion Premises prior to executing this
Third Amendment and that, except as expressly set forth below, Landlord shall have no obligation whatsoever to
furnish, render, or supply any money, work, labor, fixture, material, decoration, or equipment in order to prepare
the Expansion Premises 'for Tenant's occupancy. Any and all alterations and improvements to Expansion
Premises shall be at Tenant's expense and are subject to the provisions of the Lease applicable to alterations,
including, without limitation, that the plans and specifications, and the contractors and subcontractors to be used
by Tenant, for any such alterations are subject to Landlord's prior written approval.
10.
Brokers. Tenant warrants and represents to Landlord that it has not had any dealings with any
real estate broker, agent, or finder in connection with the negotiation of this Third Amendment, other than Butters
Realty & Management (as Tenant's and Landlords Broker), and that it knows of no other real estate broker, agent,
or finder who is or might be entitled to a commission or fee in connection with this Third Amendment. In the
event of any such claims from any broker, finder or similar patty for brokers' or finders' fees with respect to this
Third Amendment, then Tenant shall indemnify, save harmless and defend Landlord from and against such
claims.
11.
Entire Agreement; No Set-Off. The Lease, as modified by this Third Amendment, sets f01th the
entire agreement between the Landlord and Tenant concerning the Existing Premises and the Expansion Premises
and Tenant's use and occupancy thereof and there are no other agreements or understandings between them.
Tenant certifies and affirms that, as of the date hereof, there are no claims, offsets, or breaches of the Lease, or
any action or causes of action against Landlord directly or indirectly relating to the Lease.
12.
Counterpaits; Facsimile. This Third Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall constitute an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement. This Third
-2
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Third Amendment") is made and entered into as
of February~. 2018, by and between HILLSBORO TECHNOLOGY CENTER, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company ("Landlord") and BEDABOX, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, d/b/a ShipMonk
("Tenant").
WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant are parties to that certain Industrial Lease dated August 31,
2016, as amended by that certain Amendment to Lease dated December 20, 2016 and that certain Second
Amendment to Lease dated June 30, 2017 (collectively, the "Lease"), whereby Landlord leases to Tenant, and
Tenant leases from Landlord, the Premises, as defined in the Lease, consisting of approximately 41,704 rentable
square feet, located at 400 Hillsboro Technology Drive, Deerfield Beach, Flodda 33441 (the "Existing
Premises"); and
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend and modify the Lease in order for Tenant to
lease from Landlord an additional premises in the Building, known as Unit D-A, consisting of approximately
31,787 rentable square feet (the "Expansion Premises"), which Expansion Premises is more pa1ticularly described
in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and made a pait hereof, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set fo1th.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Landlord and Tenant
hereby agree as follows:

1.
Incorporation of Recitals. The above recitals are true and co11·ect and are incorporated herein as if
set f01th in full.
2.
General Provisions. All defined terms in this Third Amendment shall have the same meaning as
in the Lease, except as otherwise noted. Except as amended and modified by this Third Amendment, all of the
terms, covenants, conditions, and agreements of the Lease shall remain in full force and effect. In the event of
any conflict between the provisions of the Lease and the provisions of this Third Amendment, this Third
Amendment shall control.
3.
Expansion Premises Commencement Date. Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant hereby
leases from Landlord, the Expansion Premises. The "Premises" as used and refered to in the Lease shall be
deemed to include the Expansion Premises as of the date of this Third Amendment (the "Expansion Premises
Commencement Date"). Although the Expansion Premises Commencement Date is the fixed date set fmth above,
Tenant's obligations to pay Base Rent, Additional Rent, and any other sums with respect to the Expansion
Premises shall not commence until the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date, as hereinafter defined.
4.
Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date. Tenant's obligations to pay Base Rent,
Additional Rent, and any other sums with respect to the Expansion Premises shall commence on May 15, 2018
(the "Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date").
5.
Square Footage. As of the Expansion Premises Commencement Date, the Premises shall consist
of73,491 rentable square feet.
6.
Term of Expansion Premises. The Term with respect to the Expansion Premises shall commence
on the Expansion Premises Commencement Date and, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the Lease (as
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21.

This form was prepared by the undersigned as a complete and correct description of Tenant's proposed
operations at the location noted, and the Landlord may rely on this information.

Jan Bednar
Signature

Print Name

11/15/2018
Date

D-5
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16.

Does your business have an Emergency Response or Contingency Plan in place in the event of a chemical
YES

incident (please provide a copy)
17.

NO X

Does your business have any type of Hazardous Materials training program for your employees? (describe
briefly):----------------------------

18.

Do you have copies of all Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) at your facility for the chemicals listed in

YES

question #7? (Please provide copies):
19.

Does your business carry environmental insurance coverage in the event of a chemical incident?

YES
20.

NO

NO X

Will you be required to make filings and notices or obtain permits as required by Federal and/or State
regulations for the operations at the proposed facility? Specifically:
a. SARA Title III Section 312 (Tier II) reports

YES

NO X

YES

NO X

YES

NO X

YES

NO X

(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials STORED at any one time)

b. SARA Title III Section 313 (Tier III) Form R reports
(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials USED per year)

c. NPDES or SPDES Stormwater Discharge permit
(answer "No" if"No-Exposure Certification" filed)
d. RCRA generator of hazardous waste

D-4
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s,oragc Mc1hods (use all 1ha1 apply); A) 55 gallon drum; B) 20 gallon drum; CJ2·5 gallon pallel/conrnincr; D) bulk
dry packases; t:l) curtoned small co,11aincrs (less than 2 gallons or 10 pounds) on pallet,;; F) on noor. G) on racks;
M)Underground Storage Tonk (lJST); 1) Above Ground Storage Tank (AST); J) 01hcr(plcase dcscrib<:).
12.

Describe any 1>0llurion control equipn1ent that ,viii be ustd ::tt the 11ro11osc<l racility (e;..;:unple: paint sprny

booth, fume hood, was1e waier 1rea1r11cn1). - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - 

13.

Will your opcnitions
generate any cticn1ical
'"~$les 1ha1 require
special diSJ)Osal'/
(exa,nplc: ,vnstc oil,
,.,.aste solvent)

How will !he
che1nicol ,,•astcs
be SIOrcd Qll·Silc?

Docs your business hove an Er,\ Hazardous \Vo.,ste Oenercnor lD Nu111bcr"/

15.

l·lo,v ,viii the ,,1n$tcs

be dis1>0scd'/
(example: recycled,
laudfilled, incincrote<I)

l'F.:S

NO x

\Vhnt spill prevention nnd containment ,ncasures ,viii be in pl,1ce ror 1hc chcmic.-.al, and ,vastes stored ot the

proposed fncili,y? (describe briefly)

D-3
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11.

TENANT Cl lEMICJ\L lNVliNTORY 1\ T PROPOSH> Fi\CILI I Y · (make additional copies, if required).

You 111:.,y exclude s,unll quaori1ies of toner a11d 01hel' office su1)plies)

Chemicals

(by na1ne \\ hcrc
a\failable)
1

What will be the
average quantity on
the proposed
p1·c,nises?

Whal will be ihc
n1a.ximu111 quantity

\Vbat "'ill be chc
annual quan1i1y used?

HO\\'

,viii the

che111ical be store<l?

on the proposed

prc1niscs?

0-2
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EXHIBITD
TENANT OPERATIONS INQUIRY

shipMonk
Tenant SIC Code/Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2201 west Broward Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Property Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Prope1iy Number/Region:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l.

Name of Company (if different from a b o v e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

2.

Address ( l o c a l ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Phone (local)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Address

(corporate):

Phone (corporate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

order Fulfillment & Storage of 3rd party goods

4.

What is your business (brief description):

5.

What operations will you maintain at the proposed facility?

6.

Has your business received any Notices of Violation of environmental laws from municipal or state

All operations, including our
office.

No
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
agencies regarding operations at your current facility? If so, explain: __

7.

Describe any assembly, manufacturing, machining, painting, printing or mechanical repair activities that
will be part of your business operations at the proposed facility: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NO x

8.

Will your employees operate electrical equipment that contains PCB 's?

9.

Will your business operate one or more Underground Storage Tanks (US T's) at the proposed facility?

YES

YES
10.

NO X

Will your business operate one or more Aboveground Storage Tanks (AST's) at the proposed facility?

YES

NO X

D-1
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EXHIBITC
Broom Clean Condition and Repair Requirements

•

All walls must be clean and free of holes.

•

Overhead door must be free of any broken panels, cracked lumber or dented panels. The overhead
door springs, rollers, tracks, motorized door operator, and all other items pertaining to the overhead
door must also be in good working condition.

•

HVAC system must be in good working order. Filters must be changed, and all thermostats must be
in working order. Tenant must supply Landlord with maintenance records.

•

All floors (warehouse and office) must be clean and free of excessive dust, dirt, grease, oil and stains.

•

Drop grid ceiling must be free of excessive dust from lack of changing filters. (No ceiling tiles may
be missing or damaged.)

•

All trash must be removed from both inside and outside of the Building.

•

All lightbulbs and ballasts must be working.

•

All signs in front of Building and on glass entry door and rear door must be removed.

•

Hot water heater must work.

•

All plumbing fixtures, equipment and drains must be clean and in working order.

•

Windows must be clean.

•

All mechanical and electrical systems must be in good working condition.

C-1
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EXHIBITD
TENANT OPERATIONS INQUIRY

shipMonk

Tenant Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tenant SIC Code/Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2201 west Broward Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Property Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Number/Region: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1.

Name of Company (if different from above) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Address ( l o c a l ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Phone (local)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Address

(corporate):

Phone (corporate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

order Fulfillment & Storage of 3rd party goods

4.

What is your business (brief description):

5.

What operations will you maintain at the proposed facility?

6.

Has your business received any Notices of Violation of environmental laws from municipal or state

All operations, including our
office.

agencies regarding operations at your current facility? If so, explain:_N_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Describe any assembly, manufacturing, machining, painting, printing or mechanical repair activities that
will be part of your business operations at the proposed facility: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NO x

8.

Will your employees operate electrical equipment that contains PCB 's?

9.

Will your business operate one or more Underground Storage Tanks (UST's) at the proposed facility?

YES

YES
10.

NO X

Will your business operate one or more Aboveground Storage Tanks (AST's) at the proposed facility?

YES

NO X

D-1
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11.
TENANT CHEMICAL INVENTORY AT PROPOSED FACILITY - (make additional copies, if required).
You may exclude small quantities of toner and other office supplies)

Chemicals
(by name where
available)

What will be the
average quantity on
the proposed
premises?

What will be the
maximum quantity
on the proposed
premises?

What will be the
annual quantity used?

How will the
chemical be stored?

D-2
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Storage Methods (use all that apply): A) 55 gallon drum; B) 20 gallon drum; C)2-5 gallon pallet/container; D) bulk
dry packages; E) cartoned small containers (less than 2 gallons or 10 pounds) on pallets; F) on floor; G) on racks;
H)Underground Storage Tank (UST); I) Above Ground Storage Tank (AST); J) other(please describe).
12.

Describe any pollution control equipment that will be used at the proposed facility (example: paint spray
booth, fume hood, waste water t r e a t m e n t ) . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

13.

Will your operations
generate any chemical
wastes that require
special disposal?
(example: waste oil,
waste solvent)

How will the
chemical wastes
be stored on-site?

14.

Does your business have an EPA Hazardous Waste Generator ID Number?

15.

What spill prevention and containment measures will be in place for the chemicals and wastes stored at the

How will the wastes
be disposed?
(example: recycled,
landfilled, incinerated)

YES

NO X

proposed facility? (describe briefly)

D-3
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16.

Does your business have an Emergency Response or Contingency Plan in place in the event of a chemical

YES

incident (please provide a copy)
17.

NO X

Does your business have any type of Hazardous Materials training program for your employees? (describe
briefly):----------------------------

18.

Do you have copies of all Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) at your facility for the chemicals listed in
question #7? (Please provide copies):

19.

YES

Does your business carry environmental insurance coverage in the event ofa chemical incident?

YES
20.

NO

NO X

Will you be required to make filings and notices or obtain permits as required by Federal and/or State
regulations for the operations at the proposed facility? Specifically:
a. SARA Title III Section 312 (Tier II) reports

YES

NO X

YES

NO X

YES

NO X

YES

NO x

(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials STORED at any one time)
b. SARA Title III Section 313 (Tier III) Form R reports
(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials USED per year)
c. NPDES or SPDES Stormwater Discharge permit
(answer "No" if"No-Exposure Certification" filed)
d. RCRA generator of hazardous waste

D-4
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21.

This form was prepared by the undersigned as a complete and correct description of Tenant's proposed
operations at the location noted, and the Landlord may rely on this information.

Jan Bednar
Signature

59588M7EC83486...

Print Name

11/15/2018
Date
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TIDRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Third Amendment") is made and entered into as
of February~. 2018, by and between HILLSBORO TECHNOLOGY CENTER, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company ("Landlord") and BEDABOX, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, d/b/a ShipMonk
("Tenant").
WITNES SETH:
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant are parties to that ce1tain Industrial Lease dated August 31,
2016, as amended by that certain Amendment to Lease dated December 20, 2016 and that certain Second
Amendment to Lease dated June 30, 2017 (collectively, the "Lease"), whereby Landlord leases to Tenant, and
Tenant leases from Landlord, the Premises, as defined in the Lease, consisting of approximately 41,704 rentable
square feet, located at 400 Hillsboro Technology Drive, Deerfield Beach, Flodda 33441 (the "Existing
Premises"); and
WHEREAS, Landlord and Tenant desire to amend and modify the Lease in order for Tenant to
lease from Landlord an additional premises in the Building, known as Unit D-A, consisting of approximately
31,787 rentable square feet (the "Expansion Premises"), which Expansion Premises is more particularly described
in Exhibit "A". attached hereto and made a pait hereof, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set fo1th.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Landlord and Tenant
hereby agree as follows:
1.
Incorporation of Recitals. The above recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if
set forth in full.

2.
General Provisions. All defined terms in this Third Amendment shall have the same meaning as
in the Lease, except as otherwise noted. Except as ainended and modified by this Third Amendment, all of the
terms, covenants, conditions, and agreements of the Lease shall remain in full force and effect. In the event of
any conflict between the provisions of the Lease and the provisions of this Third Amendment, this Third
Amendment shall control.
3.
Expansion Premises Commencement Date. Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant hereby
leases from Landlord, the Expansion Premises. The "Premises" as used and refered to in the Lease shall be
deemed to include the Expansion Premises as of the date of this Third Amendment (the "Expansion Premises
Commencement Date"). Although the Expansion Premises Commencement Date is the fixed date set fo1th above,
Tenant's obligations to pay Base Rent, Additional Rent, and any other sums with respect to the Expansion
Premises shall not commence until the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date, as hereinafter defined.
4.
Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date. Tenant's obligations to pay Base Rent,
Additional Rent, and any other sums with respect to the Expansion Premises shall commence on May 15, 2018
(the "Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date").
5.
Square Footage. As of the Expansion Premises Commencement Date, the Premises shall consist
of 73,491 rentable square feet.
6.
Term of Expansion Premises. The Tenn with respect to the Expansion Premises shall commence
on the Expansion Premises Commencement Date and, unless tenninated earlier in accordance with the Lease (as
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modified hereby), shall be coterminous with the expiration date with respect to the Existing Premises, which is
July 14, 2023.
7.
Base Rent. Commencing on the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement Date, and continuing
through the remainder of the Term, the Base Rent for the entire Premises (the Existing Premises and the
Expansion Premises) (payable in the manner set forth in the Lease for payments of Base Rent), plus sales tax,
shall be as follows:

MONTHLY BASE RENT
MONTHS

(NOT INCL. SALES TAX)

5/lLl.8- 5/14/18
5/15/18 - 5/14/19
5/15/19 - 5/14/20
5/15/20 - 5/14/21
5/15/21 - 5/14/22
5/15/22 - 5/14/23
5/ 15/23 - 7/14/23

$13,508.23
$50,141.53
$51,645.77
$53,195.15
$54,791.00
$56,434.73
$58,127.77

_:;:::::;;

8.
Additional Rent; Tenant's Share. Commencing on the Expansion Premises Rent Commencement
Date, Tenant's Share shall be 28.34% of the Common Area Operating Expenses and 48.37% of the Building
Operating Expenses (as defined in Subsections 4.2(a) and 4.2(b) of the Lease, respectively). In addition to the
Base Rent set fmih above, Tenant shall continue paying Tenant's Share (as revised hereby) of Common Area
Operating Expenses and Building Operating Expenses as set fo1ih in Section 4.2 of the Lease.
9.
As-Is Deliverv. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord has afforded Tenant the
opportunity for full and complete examination and inspection of the Expansion Premises prior to executing this
Third Amendment and that, except as expressly set forth below, Landlord shall have no obligation whatsoever to
furnish, render, or supply any money, work, labor, fixture, material, decoration, or equipment in order to prepare
the Expansion Premises 'for Tenant's occupancy. Any and all alterations and improvements to Expansion
Premises shall be at Tenant's expense and are subject to the provisions of the Lease applicable to alterations,
including, without limitation, that the plans and specifications, and the contractors and subcontractors to be used
by Tenant, for any such alterations are subject to Landlord's prior written approval.
10.
Brokers. Tenant warrants and represents to Landlord that it has not had any dealings with any
real estate broker, agent, or finder in connection with the negotiation of this Third Amendment, other than Butters
Realty & Management (as Tenant's and Landlords Broker), and that it knows of no other real estate broker, agent,
or finder who is or might be entitled to a commission or fee in connection with this Third Amendment. In the
event of any such claims from any broker, finder or similar pmiy for brokers' or finders' fees with respect to this
Third Amendment, then Tenant shall indemnify, save harmless and defend Landlord from and against such
claims.
11.
Entire Agreement; No Set-Off. The Lease, as modified by this Third Amendment, sets fo1ih the
entire agreement between the Landlord and Tenant concerning the Existing Premises and the Expansion Premises
and Tenant's use and occupancy thereof and there are no other agreements or understandings between them.
Tenant certifies and affirms that, as of the date hereof, there are no claims, offsets, or breaches of the Lease, or
any action or causes of action against Landlord directly or indirectly relating to the Lease.
12.
Counterpmis; Facsimile. This Third Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall constitute an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement. This Third
-2
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Amendment may be executed by facsimile or e-mail signature which shall, for all purposes, serve as an original
executed counterpart of this Third Amendment.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have executed this Third Amendment as of the day and
year first above written.
WITNESSES:

LANDLORD:
HILLSBORO TECHNOLOGY CENTER, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

Pri~~

~
Print name:

By:

Bristol Hillsboro, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, Its Manager

By:

Bristol Industrial II, L.P., a Delaware limited
partnership, Its Sole Member and Manager

By:

Bristol Investment Company II, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, Its General Partner

By:~'~
em;s.Kott,Manar

fr rc., 1,4,, k,li.,,:r

ial Officer

/c:2~-
TENANT:
BEDABOX, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

lh

DocuSlgned by:

By:_-,--,~......-rr~~58~BA~~~EC=~=34=86=···----------~

Name: Jan Bednar
Title: CEO
Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT "A"
FLOOR PLAN OF EXPANSION PREMISES
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BRIDGE
DEVE L OPMClll
LLC

PART II EllS

B RIDGE P OINT RIVERBEND
221,542 SF
FORT LAUDERDALE,

FL

GENERAL BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS
APIUL27, 2017

'J:iPREMIER

. . . DESIGN+ BUILD NATIONAL
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GE.'JERAL BUUDr,;G SP.C'lFICATIOl<S
BI.JDGSPol.'.7Rn~"D, P:". LA\."DD.DALI, Ft.

I

G ENERAL PROJECT OcscR1moN

PROJECT TITLE:

Biidge Point Rlv.-rb=d

LOCA110N:
8tm.DIXG TYPE:

Fott L.,udc«L'1e, FL
Tilt·Up l.ndustrial Diot:n1>ulion Facility

SIZE:

221,542,f

Bllll.Dh'-G Cl.EAR HEIGHT:

32'-0''

E);-nRJOR TRtrCK DocKS:

44.

0.RIVll-lN DoollS:

3

Sro!AREA:

+/· 11.65 Aa""

ExrE!uOR WAU MATl!RIAt:

Tiltup aru:l G!aoo

.BRIEi' PllO]tCT Ol!sCIUVl'ION:

A 1pff'U!ci,·a fu::lft)• of 1pp:o,a.:n,1-:«ly 221,)4.2 S-f Jocata.J on
.tpp,io>Umai.:y 116, atr• p.uc.~ a:t 2101 \\'. &row.ud Blvd., fort

laudtr~, FL

Al'J>ucMLE PiloJfCTDOCUMENTS:
PliR EXHIBIT 5
lllE~70RCPLAN$oun.c,tS'IHECO:.'m'IICT10NOl'A.'lAl)JACE'lrsnt'.POBNAnoNALHAS
xor J?«:LlJDU) ni:£ co:,n ~v:rED ('ffl'H 'TK2 C0,:..."'1J'RCC"TIO!'-:, D:E\,SOUUO~.. }.L\515 A.'lO FM.
~ \\'ATE!l. ~\~ f!t'C. TO ACCO)..DJODATEntE Al)J.l,.«:?ff5?T£ ~ a : t > ~ na: ORC ~
ASPAACD.A~ A!lPAATOl'THEPROl'OZl>S!JBl)l'IIDll';CO!'THECUMENl'PARCE..

PRL\ll£R DZ:slC!' + 5Lll.D
:>.UlO!<Al. UC

R-10
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GE,.,'El',AL BUILDll,O SPl!C'll'ICATIONS
B ~P-OO.'T Rl\."'DlVQ..":>, Pr~LAt.t01i:R.D~ fL

I

DIV1SI ON 1 - GENERAL CoNornoNs AND GENERAL REQumn,n:NTs

1-001

l ,\XOl1r

SU?V<}1ng, for the Pu:tpO"-" of )'ftfomun3 111'! Work, <h.ill be pro-,1~ Upon compl•tion ol lhe profoct,
ourv•ytng ol th< olt• work SM1l be condudfd for lht production of w .i!rbuflt document..
l--005

flRO.SU1'£R_,Sl0,"

FuJl.lfrru! ~ o n oh.!ll be prm1dfd to """™'• on-<lte wo:k until oul»wtti>l proloct compl•llon.
w OR-o!t• "'1p<r\"1!i0r ~ bo exptdtncfd ond famlllM ,,.;tJt the •Pfd&d mate:!.als and oy•t•m,; and
oh.ill bo r<GpOll:llble !or adtqu.,l•ly pl.uuung and ••=ttng lite fltld'.~ork. Th!!: ohall Jnclud< ::dledu.Ung
and cOC>l'dlrlaung oub«,ntrac1oro ,,., the Job >Ile, malnt.un!ng on-oil• rocordo rtqwrtd by g,n·=m1mtal
authoI!tie, and monltodng the <ompl..tfd work for con,pl!a:s:e with ihe contract drawing, and
~~ ~ <11"'1te ouporvioor sh.ill be preent far requlrM ;rup.:ctl'on..

J-:922 PROYEcrr,·LL'iAGEMEh'T

Pren,,n Deolgn + Bu.ild Nation.al, U.C <.11.\U

d..-..lg,ut• • Projttl ~tuuger to be rt•o)'OW'iblt for ih• work
of tJlfo projed mdudtng the following: Bolling 1.\ 0llc:00 and <emmwllcation aff<Clfng th• proj«t ol\ •
llmely b ~ lnt<Ilodng th< project wl!b Uu, de,ign t.am, IDal and ot.>tt b111ld!ng and regulatory
aulhor!ti..; m.uiagt,g the work of lib own fon:to and ool,ct•d .ubcontracton; and coordlrulttns and
tmpltmtn!lng my chans<" In the work Into the d..Jgn ond core:lnlct!on of 11,e proj<ct. ~ Pr<>je<:t
~!anagtt ohalJ have inll authortty to make dedoion, for and roprl'<ffl! Premier Oe<fan + Build Nallo11Al,
UC'o intttr.;t In mattet• related to cooto, ocru,dule and <XKUU<ln of the work.
l-<l'.12 TF.MPOIIARY J0~$1T1!T!t,\UR ANOt1ntrrm;
A jobolte trwer <hall be located at ~ jobolt<. Tm,pora,y ulflfti.,;/~;coo for thr trail,,,- oh,,U be

fuml!lled Ir, the Contnctor.,. =<4IY·
1-0-16

PF.!IMffS. LfaNSJNO AND ffiS

1ne proper auill<nit!es chall be g1,·m notices a:, rrqulred by law rtl.alln to the conotructton work for tl1ls
projf<t. Ccmlraclor's !!cm= roqulred for coru!rud!on olwl hr applied for lltld paid fo, by Pttnli<r
~lllgn + lM!d Natfooal, lLC. POBC shall asoi>t Ardut«t a. l!K<',00?}' to apply far lh• requi.r<d
&llildfng Pennlli, and S.1e Pttwit•. OW!~r wll be rt<pc,Mble tor paying for tbe BuildlnS ~n11lt,
Engln<mng Peeo, llllpact Peto, Wat<'l" Tap, ~ lor;T•p fee,, etc.
J.DJ§ L'-'SURANQ!
l}mrou.o;w,,:;N;t,'RM'(EOO\!IRAaESHALLEE~1Al:IITAC<EDFOR'l>IEl'KOJICT'.
ll<stlllA..~'O'P!
Lwrr
\\Toxlanm"c Cam~txm
An-•"'ed b,· Jaw

Auto Uabilltv
Genaal UabilitV

SUI00,000
$2.000,000

Umb!el!a
BUild~· Ri,:k {for abo,·e- und work\

$15,000,000.
\Talue of Abov~ _ _., <t\'Ork

1:P:i2 PmMA.">"ENTTruzttoNEAND n rmuc !lQlJTJ'ES

N•w telophone arul el«1ri< ><'IV!ces ohalJ bo pro"1ded for u11M utility comp.>nie;, P&lldpat!on u/
O",meroh!p ~all be rtquJred for "'ecullon o.f the oenic• agrttmmt dorarn.nt,; and payment al any
oetV1Ce c,-e~.,:uUl.lty dwgt'>, iI applicable.

..!.

i:.

J>RF~R DESICN • Bt"ILD
:<ATIOl<.U , I.LC

0-J J
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0£.'ffltAL Btln.Dll'O SnclflCATIONS

4

D&.G>Ctt J>o~Rt\UlnN't), Pr: L.4\."l)QOA.t.11 PL

J -05! 0-JV.N UP
Tht-p~ ,;hall be kept frff Iron\ e-xc~-:.iv~ .lCC'Wll.ulati~ of WMU' rnatm,Us and/ m ruhbi!h, i,;hfch
ohall bt r•n,o,·od .&om ti-'* build.ins and coruitnu:tion ,lte, o,; neco,;oorf. l,t ~ compl•t!on c,f lh< project,
dtbns, tools, <ca!foldfnt and ompluo nu,tmab ,1wJ bt r<eiov<d. Tiie war<howe !hAll bt Id! in a
"btoont,(Je.m• condition.

U>SS O UAutY ASS1;11ANC1':
A QuAlit}· A=trmc• p,,ogtMll c.'wl ho lmplementod for th!!; proj«L -rlu, program <hJilJ focu., on
.,.,obll!.hlng guld<l!ne,. ntteoary to fruure that U1e final fin1ohed project m,,et,; or ..~ the required
perfom= .md qua!Hy ol.mdardo !dentifj•d for the !odllty. Thi> p,ogrrun oh.'11 include requlr•m•nto
toe Chen! Prcj«t St.\hc. Mtettng,;, Job SH• Con,tructlon M..till!', C>lly Pltld it.porttng, ~L\tm,u ,md
Deolgn SUbcn!lW Rtqlll:<mmtl: and Code Analyo10, l,J.-t'11Al T••tlng end Sptdal Iru.pecu= for facet,
of wotl: ffi!11lmlg thBn.

J :979 S"ffll'Y PJtcx-,AA"

A wxitten <O:l•ty prcgrom ha, befn eotob.l!;hod b-; t>rtn\ln ~!:Jg,, + Xatlon.\l, LLC to pl'Olecl And
llllnfmlu <xJ>OOll!• to ~ for lrulMdualo working on or Mar Ullo project. Reqtllred Q5lil-. <aiety
, ! ~ :.!:lall bt approptlately po'..ud and lwd-hAt uoo •hall be rtqu!ted on th< job ,!te.

J:9§1

hOJl:CTOSlA\Yll"!GS A~ C't..OS£0UT OOC\i"r,f§NIATJ0,'1

Th• Owner &hall oubconlrM"I ,,.1th 11<:ere.ed deotgn profe,otonai, to genen.te a,'ll, 1...iruiocap•,
A!Chl!ectural a.'ld Stnlo:tuJ'al dr•wtngo. Prtu\lu O.o!gn ~ Build NattoruL LLC ohall oubcQRITacl ,rtti1
Uc.,,,.,d d.,lgn prof=fonal, to ge~mte MeclWl!cal, el«lri<AI, Plwnb!ng, PJro Protection ...,,I Pirt
Awm c!tr,:ing, ,and c o : r ~ g ,ptci&At!orui. 'lht,;e drawin~ GhaJI be =ci to bolil ®bin ft ptnnit
Md comp!.... con,mtaian.
At l!te compltllon ol l!v prefect, two (2) complete :.eto of r.d-llnld d1awmzi, (Cfvu, 1...iruiocapo,
Architectural and StnKtUral) oh.,D be pro,1ded to tlie Arclllr«t for their ,_ in a eating record drawing..
!>tedwllc.11, Eledlfc.,J, Phlmb!ng, J'!re Prot...,t!cn and Plr• Al.um ...\>uilto \'1ll be pro,,1dtd by l'Rllll<T
o...lgn + BuJld !'<a~, U.C. In a ddltlo!l, two (2) contple~ .et, of cperationsmanual& .and the rumtt,
addrw.; and phoru, number of <JIC!l "1bco1,tractor and vtndor oh.ill .WO bt provfd•d.

um

GU,\ll,\N'.!Us
~!.aim.ab and equlpmfflt !ru:o:por•ted Into th!., project Gh.ill be new. Premlu Offlgn + BufJd N•t!on"1,
LLC chaJJ gu.tranttt
to be fret from defocto of worl<ln!u\"11lp and 1DJ1tmals for OM (lJ ye.u. A
roofing aunuf"'1mfl'o standard l<n (10) year warranty ohall be pr°'1ded to tho Owner at the
complttlon of the prcfe<L

"'°xi:

~.

.. !..
fRD.m.R DESICS - BtUD
:<AUO!<.U.UC

B - 12
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0£.'JrRAL BUILDING SPl!("t}'ICATIOKS
Bar:xn Poi:,.7 Rt\"CUl)."O~Pr. LA\." Da.:>.u.11 FL

l DMSION 2 - SITE \.\'ORK
Z·ZOO GRADING & E'An:nR\'ORK.
Work w!ll bo Po.rfom~d th., t to ll«t"AU)' to n\.u o •>«.wat•, Md ~ g,od• th• oite, b.lud upon lht
a..uu,pUon that Ute .ito has <ulb.b ~, comp.,<!abl• n,oten.u. :>,,wo grad.Ing work ,!,al) b'lclude, but ol,all
nol bo lin>lt•d to, cl.taring and grubbing. !lJlmg, con,trw:ting lhe building pad,, cuttlllg tM p,vk!ng Joto,
ttUd< docks and yttn.,.... to de,lgn <l<", at!ono utilizing oruolt• ond in1port n-.atmlli. lino g,ading o.hall
conmt of ftn.il pr<'J),v,,Uon of U>< ll\0$0 graded oltt to con,pl• t• u,. floor oLll», pa,·mimt .,,..., gr,e,
opac~, etc. lo ~ fizw dt<!gn grade>.

fMtll\\'Ork \1,1UU:n W .:cn~tnh."tfon
.
Jtt ;.\ ~ ~h•.\11 l't ob~.rvtd.. tt ~M .u,d 11pprovtd by .ut tnd~j,)Mtd~nt "JOi1'l
tnglnttr pro;idtd by Pttm!<,r Oe;fgn ~ Bulld National. LLC. Any >ll'U<tural fill artao mill bo
compil<t•d M r«ollUllffldtd by !ht O<ot«ln>lc.al E:nglnttr. Cut ana,; bolow pav•=nt and Glab on·
&r•d• <h4II pa<o a proof.roll wllz>e<>td aud approved by lht ondte Gtot«hn!cal Eng!ntt,'o
r~tt>fntati",t.

Othtr coot> oW'..odA[td with rem.tdi.,llon cf dumping er oub<urfac• u.,~rlal. ar• not lndudtd at Uuo
tinl.<'.

'.?,-500

smq.nNOUS PA'-'1N9 AA"'O $J]JPpSO

Ar<.,

Work neceoo.u;· to fuml!h and ltl5f.aJJ lnllmli:wu!. dxiveway< Md parlclng
""•hDwn on the «opo
drawing <1,.,JJ bt provld<d. N<"'I ~gnattd for car tram~ ohall comb! of a t W thick lntummauon1At
o-.·« • . _ of s • .:ompact<d .ten.. .......,, dt<lgnattd !or truck tralii< ,hall con::l<t of a 2" thlck
t,tn.m.unou:. n1at over a 12• b.lse- o1 comp.acted , r~. t.irwntno~ ma~ ~ bt' tru.tallt'd m m.-o (2) llfe
And In 0«ordL'U• ,•.11h th. retommffldationo of the lnd•pondmt ttottng·•8fflCY· llltumlnou,; ~\'<lllffll
oh.ill bo ,tripod to indiCAt< p.nlclng otallo, lMdiM ~ , !raffle control lMl:Ur«. and bandkappod pu:ldng
locanom. S1gn,g• and inadd.ngo GNII bt pl'O\'fdtd a,,dt!intd In th«orull'U<t!on dra1,'b~
2-600

511'1! FP'1C'r.<G/DL'),ll'!;JT.ll E.'<CU>Sl lltP..

A tilt-up cona.t• dumpoter mdo<urt oha1l bt pro,,1d•<l

:1:;00 EXrnYOI\ Vh'DEJ\GRQL1',, unum:s

WATERMAJSS\'.STIM

Wa t•r ~ Nico •hall bt provldtd from th• m.aln locat•d along NW 22nd Av•nut and ln>talltd a. d ~
opr1Jll:lff ~rand fir• pump room oholl be locatod along th• truclc dock ofd•
of J!uildlng approxllnat•ly in Uto c<nltr. ~ fue wattr otrV!ce 1111< '11411 bt DIP con!onnlng lo Broward
County ~!lnlmum ~gn and C'orlolruct!on Standard,, bumd to th• dtpUt frorn linlwd gtad< roqulrod
by cod• and t.-..ttd to the approprl•t• pr=u:re.
A r wain ~ separatod out,id• of th• bulldlng !lhall bo provided for donlf<t!c w•ter tiff® at U,.
buJJd!Jlg.
on tllt' drawmgc. 'IN!

m•

PI\UJU.R Dl!51Cl> ;c Bt:ll.D
,._ATIOKU.,U<'
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CtNERAL llUILDINO sncinCATIONS

6

B&nXIS Po,::,n itn"D.lln,.~. Pt. L.&,:.~o.u..t, Pl.

SA.'iJJJeRXSID:m $\'SIDI

Sanitary ,,,1,·or « .n 1c• ,Jwl be pro>ided orf&l>Utlng .r app,oidln.>t•Jy tho eontor of tho fadllty. n"'
o.uutary nwn, ""1IJ be gravity f•d on,,..!te md .i,.,ll COIIJl«!
•~tmg pump •t.>t!on w!Uun :S.'W 2,e,
Ava1ue.

tow

STOR.\I SEWER $\'STEM

Tht- 01wite ,tom, uv.·tt tytftm 4hAU utidy cur:rml ,mta~ ,-.·ate1 r~U:Utn\tntc TM ctomi :.e\Vtt
oyotm, will co,,,.i.t of HDPE v.10> catcll bA!.ino and manholeo a> ~quired by cod•. c,,t<h i..= ,i1a11
h,we heavy-duty grotto. E..tlltrat!OD tttndlK wll be provided a, mJll.lttd for quontity and quality ao
tdenrli!ed in tlu, prollm!!.wy dvil plono autltned in ~ t • s •.
2· 900

LANpSC't,PJNGll\\7NN'JS9 \ VAi LS/JR.RIG~'TION

Lmdot•pe trtt,, 5hrubo, Sffd, and lmg•tlan att Incl~ Tht lnlgatton controller ,1,.u be loa~d in
the fire protecl!on/plwnbfng rooDL

!DMSION 3 - CO.'ICRETE
J.005 f OUNOATIO!'IS
G=CKAAACTElUSllCSOPFOLINlMilONSl"S1£\J;
C01a>RESSM!COSCUI'E5TIU:),IGl'B:

3,000 P')J

PEIU>mnR fOUNOA'TIO>I T\'PE:

B»;;,POt"R nDICH FOl.'NI>AJ!ON

PliRD.lllF6lll'OUNOAnos wmm:

311' \\'ID'IH Oll JS !>ZotCSED

Pl!RJMl!Jl!R F0\1Nl)A110N DEPm:

U " t>lll'OI\A!lO="EO

P~IBl'ERFOUNDA'IJON RmNFO~"T!

AS~

INTiiRIOR fOUNDATION nPE

BANX i'Ol:I< OOLA'm)FOl'l-'l>AT!ON

L"fflilliOR FOUNOA'IJON

srre

lNn!lUOR FOUNOA110N Dl!PTR

Paoo=
:r Dil'1H ORAS DJ?;ICNiD

INIEIUOR FOUNDATION REINf-ORCl!Mll!'JIO

3-00i

]NTEJUQR CO!\"CR.STE

GPfflW- CHAI\ACJ1'.BISUCS op L,;myoR WAREHoug SIA.BS;
COl ll'RESSJV£CO.~cu:re~

'-OOO!";J

CONCREI1!THIOQ."ESS:

6"

llmNroRcm.lENl'l

6JC6- Wl.1 XW2.l W\\lP

f INISHINO Mernoo:

'-"= SCREED

l'INlSH:

HARD n:own

CONSl'RVCllON T01>,"tS:

001\l'llm

CONTROL JOI>IIS;

NOT'TOE>:al::D t5' o.c. (tr.d:'JC •son, CIJT' >!!ITHOO)

FLOOR fl.A'rnoSS{Fl.OOll UVEINESS:

<l(lF!' /

SOf1. ~IDJJMU.\15)

PRDIIER DIMC!' ., Bl'Tl.D
:-.\TIO!'i.\L, LLC

B- 14
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GE>."El\AL BUJlDINO 5PBCIFICATIOSS

lb.men Po~.,. Rt\...::uc,,.,,~Pr. L•t.'0110AL•, n

7

llO>IO lllUW<EP,/CURINO COMPOm."O:

N'OXCRE!l'. OREQUAL

GL'D:lnJNts:

ACl "1\d ASnl cntft'.A

J..008

E):-nRJOR Fl.A TI\~O~K

G~:EWsQWA£JliB§JJ9:;·9fTRUO:PQQ<S!Alt
COMl'ltESSIVl! COSC'llETE STRl,.'~OTH!
COSCRl!J'l!TMICKNESS:

Rm<FORC'EMl!Nr:

UNl!mlroRCED

PUCE.\rem' Mlm{OO:

LAOttSOE:ED

fOOSII:

t~!

COMPRESSIVI! CONOIETE S:,V.','G'tlJ:
l'HIC'Kl';J!SS:

RSXR>RCO®m

UNitEINFCRCED

FOOSH:

BROOM FINISH

3-009 ExrnUOJI cyp.ss
GESf.RAL CHARACTDUSJJAOffiJENOR CUJtm\va&
CO~ffl!ESSIVI! COSCRETll STIIE.'<GTII:

=

3,000 P!ll
>,SSP"".r.CIFIEDO~ PL.A..~

RENPOltCE!>IEST:

/QDQ.'.'G:\'ED

PUCllMINr i\U!'nlOO:

SUPI'o;o.tm

IDIVISION4 - TILT UPC01'CRETE \ VALLP ANEI.ANDMASONRY
..t-JQO nt.r~UPCONCRtilP,''~ALLPAmtS
The exterior buJldlng n,atmal oh.ill con,;f>t of load be.mng caol-<aw.it•, un.Jruulattd, conam w.U
p.m,i.. n.. •tructwal dtolgn ot 61< w,ill ~ b "'ill be pr0\1d<d by the tiJt.w,ul •ub<ontr,,ctor. 11,.
!ntmor md• of th• wAIJ, in tl,.. wartho= •b.ul be t,q,oo<d Boat flJwh ccmaet•. i..av•..ouf< for
cpmlngo and de<U htighto oluoll be acconu,,od.,~d for a, t<quir-.1 to m.oet th• intent d dlt' Ardllte<t'o
cl~gn.flle pun,p and el ectl'fcal roonl!l ohall be co1utructed ou.t of conatte panelo andrated a< reqUlred
O'f code.

I DIVISION 5 - l\1El'J \l S
5.o60 SJRLiCJVllAL STttL
The gmu.u conotru<tlon •hall utillz< t,..,,n, or Jollt g!rct,n, tube co!!u,.u,s, wld<·flM~ column,, bar
Jcri!>to, alld wido-nb ....w d«king. 11v l)'-p!ullnl•l'f« l>.\y ,1:u,; :.h.aJJ be approldm.,t<ly ~·..o• x 51'.o"
with fut' •nd bayo adjll<tocl accordlngly to meet tf1e lfflgth and width cl ihe propo<od buJJding Spo•d

PRE.\UER D~IC!'> • BnLD
:,'ATIONAL, LLC

B-15
46983143.2
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GENE:lv\L BUILDll<<l SPl!c:tFICAnoss

s

B ~J>oi:,.-rRr.ffirr:,,"I), Pr. LAL.'lna-:>AS.lf;, FL

ba;~ wll be l1't dttp, Al\ int•nded <l=·h<lght of )1'-0' A.f .l'., ,hall be m•ao11ttd to d.- undmtdc o1
~ lov;~t ~1roc:turAl ~.znbtr.
Th• roof b:anllng ttrnctur•, ix1dud.ing JOI•!•, beams andcoltlll= '™11 bf chop prune pAint•d gray. The
-W roof deck shall bf !bop prim• palnt,d whl:...

i-999 C\1JSCEI.U.""EUSi'IWLS
THEfOUO'\\'INO'MlScr.UA"'-TO~~fl:T,\JS~SEff.OVIDW:

•

GaJ\'OIUUd b' dl.mmtt x 'II' thick canatt• hlled bolLvd< at drive-In dooro on U1e outs!d.o ol U..

building, i,1 ,xttrlor ,;tair conie'I':;, drtve-fn door r.10,pr,, ulntor dcr.t."TepOUt-', PPL b',U\$fonn.e-r
•

Z-Troclc guards for o,•ormad door• and drl,·•-ln-door ln!moro

Galvanlud ou,I t,<t,rlor hand rall, al dn,·c-ln door rampo and otoo
•

Galv.uliud tnlboddro vertical img1' at tdg<' ofO\'trhtad door operungo

•

Galvaniud embedded angle, al honzoniol clal> on gradt •t o-,aht•d door opening, and dn,·e.
In-door•

•

Gal\·~d embedded ch.mnel otttl fcrr dock bun,p« ln<ta!Ll!lon

!D MSlON6 - CARYENIJW
6-100

CAltl'a.'Tl<Y

~ ~ u s <MJ>"l'll)', including but not llm!C.d io wtallahcm of hollow mttal frame>, door,, and
hardware, pro,ide wood blocld.'lg for tht roofing ")~~ P r ~ .md irutall fir• ,xt!nguWln• M
roqul.Ied.

I D JVJS10N 7 - THElli'\.IAL AND ?. !0 1sn,RE PROTECTION
1

z..zog noowosxsm<

Tht roof G!ll\ll bf a ru,gle ply 45-mil mechankalf)· fcteivd TPO rool!ng :;y~<m "1U, on• layer o!
Po~u:rate ln>ulil!lon to pro,1M a comp~ roof =nnbly of a R-Value ct 10 {R-JO). Gutttrc and
downopout, cl,all be pro,1ded at U,e docko for roof dralnsg,. Roof edg<' faoda will bf preflt~htd clad
metAI (<t>ndard color). Othtr .llrl1!ngo will bf golvanlud mttal.
A m.mu!octtuer'• otmd.ud tm (10) }'•At warranty ,1wJ bt pro-.1ded for th• roofing oy•I<~
; . 900

CAULK'ING.A!'t.."ll JONTSEAL.A.VfS

The Ult-'IIJ) conc:r•t• wall pan<! Joint,, shall bf cau.lktd v,;th a pilln~ble ~.w:nt on ih• outddc of tht
1"'1111y. B;,ckor-rod .hall bf ln!r.alled lo aJlow tor a proper jolnl lhiclat..a and !lnioh.

l'ROIIER DHICN • Bl.'.ILD
:...\TIOK\I., LLC

8-16
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0£.'ll!RA.1. Bun.omo S!'£ClFICAnONS
B&n>0.1. F()Jlo."":" Rr\-a..:m.."D, Pr. LAl.."D'Ql).u.&.FL

9

IDMSJONS - DOORS Al'ID WINDOl\"S
$ -100

HOLLOWMl1l'AL DOORS, Flt.\.\lESANOHAROWARE

WMdlou~ hoL'cr.,• =!al doon; ~ be Y-0" x 7 -0", IS.ga~ hollot< ;u,t..i lac.. TM tire pump Md
,1<ctr1c.,J room hollow mttal do= ohall ll<' ¥-<r ,< 7 --0", iS.gau~ hollow mtt.ll face. ~ sh.ill be
weld«! 16-~ugt hollow molal 1,1u, rul>ber l.n~rl ,;ilmctro. Onllt:. o: louvtn •hall be provided In U1e
doom IO pro1i& 1·"1lllallon a, r<qulrcd by cod,.
Door Mrd,,.·,u~ \\1'111 b!- J~vn h.\:ndft ~sn .,; 11\,\l\U.f,,cture-d by Sch.lap-, ~~nt, Rm,~m. F.'1c.on, o.r
oquaJ. A comp!e!• keying oyotem allowing dooro within a gn•m .,.. to be uy<d ~ and ti<d Into tlue
bwld!ng ina,t,r and g,an<I ruaotu oyotem for each bwldlng will be fum!:;.s,.d. Clor..a,; lU1d pMlC bar.;
•holl be prcmded"" required by coM.
§:,l-0()

OY§ll!liAO DOORS

Owrhead doo:o thall be •t.•I face d,n!lng flUGh p.md typ• ..nd ap11ro1-.d by ilu, AH). "I1Y truck dock
door. <hall be l?lMlual, rope-pull Uft typo, md lb. d.dve·ln dOOI'> will be prov!d<d with powered
operotor<. EJrtmor doorc are to be un-lncul.,t<d and weath<r.r,mpp«i.
.t' Porty Pou: (.U) -9' x JO' m.,nu.u lilt Dock Door•
<' ~ « (3) - J.l' x 1~· power operated Drive-In-Doon;

8::§00 Gt ASSA-..:QOtAZJNG

g1..,.,

Clas• Md gl;l:jng for the !>.dlitw.. ,lwl <011>b t for llnt•d
pan& within <I= onodlud alwninW>>
lrammg <Jlllffln lmpa<:t gla<:o ohall bf prO\ided a. roqul?•d Ir! co&. c l.,..,taty windows ""8 be

pro,-tdrd on tbe duck :aide of tho fac!lily lo .Uow for mtural tight 1nto the w=hoooe. Medilun •til•
double-doer., ,J,.,Jl be pro,1<1Nlat •ll<h pn,po-..od t..n.,nt mtr;-. Owo .me! gluing to be provid<d pa tho
pr<llmfn.v;· •le,·at!ons outlined In •xhlblt "B"'.

!DIVISION 9- FINISHES
?::599 PANJlliG

:Ext<tlor tilt-up wall pone):; will be cool<d with Texcot•, :\-Iod.ac or olmilar pn,duc1 • pprapmte for tllf-up
coocr•t• wall p.mm (exc,,pt at loading deck ar.., whkh " ;IJ not be te•tu:•d). A color :;cho= to bf
gm<rate<I ohall c -oh bas<! color, acccnt c-olor 3nd a«ent band,.
MiQUO'.\'WQ l'I.WfA!.S S&\l!. BE P.ANJ'ro ')IDiW::WE PA-.r...'T:
• Hollffl:\! mtW: doon.
• Hollm~· metal door fratllffl:l
•

Pipe boll,,;do
Roofladdes
a,tmor =!.&! r.\llln~

£.<lmor•.q,or..<d dock ,1..1any..

PBL\ IIER DE$J~ + BCJLI)
:<ATIO~.U.,LL<.'
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GE.'.'ERA~ BUILDING SPtt'mCATIOSS

ID

Bzmcrr.PolNT'Rn-n.=c,.-o, FT. LA\."'DD=>AJ.I» n

I D IVISION 10 - SPEC1At.TIES
10-lOO OOOC CASOPIES

A prt-fll!lobtd +/-f' dttp dock =opy choll b<- 1n,ulltd abov~ !Mdock poolt!on;. Do<k canoplt< c:hall
dram .i., ~ and will be p!o«d b<-tw..n truck P®llfone.
)0.600 MO)ru).mtTSJGS

A monummtoig,, I:: no! tndttdtd at ihl• tin».

IDIVISION U- 'EQUIPJ\IENf
D MSION 12-'FURNlsHINGS AND MJSCEl.lANEOUS

I DIV1s10N i3 - SPECIALJJES CoNsmucnoN

IDIVISION 14 - CONVEYING SYSJc."15

IDIVJSION15 - MECHANICAL
H -100

me PllOJYCTIOt< SYsnM

QP,'EMLqwu.gmmcsopfnUiSl'JU,','JIUJ!SYS@{;
SYSJ'WnPP!

l:Sl'R(EARLYSl;~O:.Fl\9TR£'.il'O.V,E)

F~ooa;vPmlPS:

l=il".O.IP(:.zE.A!S!.IQU'!ltED)
~ F.F.q'".mtD) 'I)' COOEFOR~C1Jl..,\7l'Vt \'{,UUliO\;~ ('0:,..1)JJ10':'I

K-17
m:£o;J>A!m,=CONN!cnoN

BA.CtiFLOW l'JOE\'Ei'm:R

1 ~ H'EATING AtiO VJblJLlDOtf
HVAC'ahallcoruf:>ta:uy ohlrln~ ond venlllat!on ol Im fin, pwnp arul el«tri<al room and 9 gm1ty
ln-t ~ louvm,. All o1h6' funn~ HVAC worl: <.h.lll be <onl•rnplated at tho time of tnwit lmpro,:•menl!l.

...

i:;

Pl\l:.\mR l>l!~Jv."< ~ BUILI>
~ATIOl<.U. U.C:

R- 18
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GtNllRAL llun.Dr>:G SncmCATI01'5

11

Bino:1 Por-rrR.nu~-v. ET. LA\i"'OJ2C>.U.... R.

15-100

Pl.1n..11UNG

~

The roof dra!nag,, ohall be a«oJJUnO<UW ,1.1 ,h.eet dr"1ning Into • gutt.r and down"J>Out oyott11,
locat«I along tho truck dcx.k Down,pouc dwl be loc•t•d betw~1, dock poolttono ,md wll dJt.cl,,uge
on.grade.

SAifflARY
Tho nn&rolab gra,'lty <,11lltuy fine,, will be extended to the off:!« bay of th• fadlftr and ti<ten<kd
approxlmdtely th• full Jengdt of w bulldmg to •ccommodat• future ollf<• nttdo. Cle.11\0ut, G!w1 be
pro,'ld«I a. roquJnd by cede.

ll:bim

A J :1; woter ~ will be""' tro,n the dom.-..tic wa~r «en-ke n,etor l<><•ttd In th< dock utility court and
,hall be run ,o1thtn the cmct" h•y lo a::commodA!< lhe future offl<< aru do=ttc water :we!;. /1.
convtilletlC< hO'..e blb ~'1all al,o be tm<alltd at lhr fir< punip roou1. Convm!•nc• 1,.,,.
.. blbo will be
pr0\1drd via th< lalg.it!on ,;y:.t<nl!i.
Valve, with •r..- ,h.,n be loat«I adjacmt ro each future tenant on th< w•ttr tin.fin lhe roof joist:>.

I DIVISION16- ELECTRICAL
jli,lOO El.£C11UCAL SYSJal

MA1NPowmp1muaynoN

A lCOO amp, ZT//..SO \'Olr,. -,._p~, .J...\.'."irc et«trlc.AJ ~svke ~hall b,e, provide. The cle-cb:kAl .:.t~'ke ~hall
be oot up in lhe •ltttxkal
Pr0\1d0!!< <hall be made to allow for a mulb-tmanl <onf!gumlon and
m~tffll\g. A hour-t tff\"'fcr And m.ttft ~lwl be Wtalled to .-.<tonunodatt' ~ mipty wll .md. ,ice·-~
eltctdcJll nttd5.

'°"""

P0\\1113,lP BmlD+W 'EOt.1f¥£".IM"D oururrs

='1c•

"Jh• tnlt!al hou!ll'
will ha•tt all lb< inltlal buildmg component~ connected 10 It (llllmar hghDng.
•xt•rlor lighting. ov•thead door motor,, tmgAtton G}'tt•m, •tc.).

'Ih• n«......ry-""'1«, po-r.u Md c""'10Cllan for w fire pulllp o,,n'ke '1\all be pr<>Vlded.

INTEJUOR U9BJTNG

In gmer"1, l!ghttng oy>ttnl!i oh.,11 ho ddgr,«I and lnot.ulcd Wll\g T.., fi,tur.,, Mini111wn lighllng only a.
required lo '411,fy tgreoo r<quin,mmto 10<"" 1U10Ccupled building art Included "1th ~ ah.11 bulld!nt1e
War.ito112 Ughting <hall be controlled al lM building elortnc p.m•l.

PRl'~llI.R Df.\lC~ + 8i;ul)
~.\TION.\L, LLC

B-19
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GE!-lERAL BUILDil<G SPECtflC'ATIONS
B,mo-tPOZ,..'TK.r\'11.0i:<O, Pr. LA\.'17Ql'>.U.•,

n

12

16..100 fTREALAltM

A fully addroo<abl• l,u .i.um pAntl •nd con!!ol oystom !hall be lumJ,hed ,llld in<r.illed lor a ~
building empty $,11 condition. Th• b.= build.Ing oyotemo ,h.,11 be ddgt,M to aa:ommoda~ D1Ulli·
tti'W\t !<<"..rwlo,.

16.5.?o sm Ltcim~c AND co.,"Dtins
PMking lol liJhtlng :Jlall be ptovided for Uu, po,Iang lot, and b"aller area, by 400-watt wall n1oumed
,hot box fixture D\ounted to ill nit-up pantlo and light poleo to accoum1odate code t<qu!red lighting

lev•h.

smrumurn IU.rnroYs

Conduit& r,cewayo lot public uU!lty componl,o :.II.ill be pr°"1<k-d from the right-of-way to the utilit;
room. for el«IJ'lcal and communication Kl'\1ce>. Florida Powct & Ught ,-111 pro-,-!de w conduit to be
~ d by th. Contr...,tor. Any I= a,:,:odat<d "1th FP&L for ><rvl« or iruteri.ilo to be lrutall<d b-/
Contracto,- >tt not Included.

PRHltER DESICN • BUILD

:<.\ TIOl'A.L , LLC

8·20
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G~ERAL BUILDl"G SPECIPICATIO)';S

1,

llM:>Cn.Po:,."t Rl\"D.:~i:>, Pr. l.Al."OD.:)Al.l, fL

IE.XCllfSION!'/CURJ.fIC,1.TIONS
T m fOUO\\"ING ARE EJ<nuom FROM THIS PltOl'OSAI.:

:L Bnvuo1u,1enW mned!at!on or wetland mili&"lion coots_
2. l,'l\!lu1table ooil>, wtdmuto, bwi<d debn, m.,t<rlal removal etc.

l . 1't""1 or oth<r debn, Iron, lllesa) dumping prior to ex«utton ot Agreement.
L

l'>etory Mutual Iruurant• R,qulJ"ffllffllo

) . SptdAI nhau~I ~~lt'~ Md z,okt

?'fn1ot.r.J !,}'~f'-n10

6. All ~m\it Fe~, Impa.ct fet?, Bondo, Le.U~ cf Cred.tt., Utility P~ O? £.'(c::~,t Utility Clwg,ts
7. 54:onn t•:.\ctt bit i;;t;i~

a.

Adf>e<nl sit• and pttpM>tion

PRl::IJIERDE~IC~ • Bl11.D
:i.\TIO:i.U., LL(

B· 21
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EXHIBITC
Broom Clean Condition and Repair Requirements

•

All walls must be clean and free of holes.

•

Overhead door must be free of any broken panels, cracked lumber or dented panels. The overhead
door springs, rollers, tracks, motorized door operator, and all other items pertaining to the overhead
door must also be in good working condition.

•

HVAC system must be in good working order. Filters must be changed, and all thermostats must be
in working order. Tenant must supply Landlord with maintenance records.

•

All floors (warehouse and office) must be clean and free of excessive dust, dirt, grease, oil and stains.

•

Drop grid ceiling must be free of excessive dust from lack of changing filters. (No ceiling tiles may
be missing or damaged.)

•

All trash must be removed from both inside and outside of the Building.

•

All lightbulbs and ballasts must be working.

•

All signs in front of Building and on glass entry door and rear door must be removed.

•

Hot water heater must work.

•

All plumbing fixtures, equipment and drains must be clean and in working order.

•

Windows must be clean.

•

All mechanical and electrical systems must be in good working condition.

C-1
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EXHIBITD
TENANT OPERATIONS INQUIRY
shipMonk
Tenant SIC Code/Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2201 West Broward Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Property Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Number/Region: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1.

Name of Company (if different from above) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Address ( l o c a l ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Phone (local)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Address

(corporate):

Phone (corporate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

order Fulfillment & Storage of 3rd party goods

4.

What is your business (brief description):

5.

What operations will you maintain at the proposed facility?

6.

Has your business received any Notices of Violation of environmental laws from municipal or state

All operations, including our
office.

agencies regarding operations at your current facility? If so, explain:_N_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Describe any assembly, manufacturing, machining, painting, printing or mechanical repair activities that
will be part of your business operations at the proposed facility: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YES

NO

x

8.

Will your employees operate electrical equipment that contains PCB 's?

9.

Will your business operate one or more Underground Storage Tanks (UST's) at the proposed facility?

YES
10.

NO x

Will your business operate one or more Aboveground Storage Tanks (AST's) at the proposed facility?

YES

NO x

D-1
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11.

TENANT CHEMICAL INVENTORY AT PROPOSJ, 0 l'ACILI fl' · (make additio,1al 001,ies. iC required).

You n1ay e>:clude sntall quanli1ics oftoner 011d vther office so1>plies)

Chen1icals

Wha1 will be 1he

a,1eroge quan1ity on
(by narne ,,,here

available)

che prop0sed
prc1niscs?

Whal will be the
n1axin1u1n quantily
on che prop0sed
p~ rnise~?

\Vhac will be che
annual t1uantiLy used?

How will the
che,nicat be stored'!

D-2
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Storage Me1hods (use all that apply): A) 55 gnllon drum; 13) 20 gallon dnun; C)2·5 gallon pnllelicontainer; D) bulk
dry packages: E) cartoned small con111incrs (less 1han 2 gallons or IO pounds) on pollcts; F) on lloor; GJ on racks;
l·l)Undcrground S1orage Tank (USD; I) Above Ground Storage Tank (AST): J) 01her(plensc describe).
12.

Describe any p<>llution conlrol equipment 1hat will be used nt 1hc proposed facility (example: 1>•in1 spn,y

booth1 fume hood 1 ,,,nstc \\1ater t,eatn1ent). - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - 

13.

\Viii your operations
generate any chernico.l

"'astes lhat require
special disposal?
(example: waste oil,
was1c solven1)

1-lov, ,viii the
chtnlical ,vastcs
be stored on~site?

l·h,,v ,,..ill thij \\'astcs
be disposed?
(cxrun1>le: recycled.
landfilled, incincrnle<I)

res

,vo x

14.

Docs your business have an EP,\ f-(3zardous \Vaste Gener.Hor II) Nlunber?

15.

\Vhat spill prevention nnd contain,nent n1c1:1Surcs ,,,ill be in place for the che1nicals and \\f3Stes stored at the

proposed fueili1y? (describe bricny)

D-3
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16.

Does your business have an Emergency Response or Contingency Plan in place in the event of a chemical

YES

incident (please provide a copy)
17.

NO

x

Does your business have any type of Hazardous Materials training program for your employees? (describe
briefly): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18.

Do you have copies of all Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) at your facility for the chemicals listed in

YES

question #7? (Please provide copies):
19.

Does your business carry environmental insurance coverage in the event of a chemical incident?

YES
20.

NO

NO

X

Will you be required to make filings and notices or obtain permits as required by Federal and/or State
regulations for the operations at the proposed facility? Specifically:
a. SARA Title III Section 312 (Tier II) reports

YES

NO

x

YES

NO

x

YES

NO

x

YES

NO

x

(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials STORED at any one time)
b. SARA Title III Section 313 (Tier III) Form R reports
(> 10,000lbs. of hazardous materials USED per year)
c. NPDES or SPDES Stormwater Discharge permit
(answer "No" if"No-Exposure Certification" filed)
d. RCRA generator of hazardous waste

D-4
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21.

This form was prepared by the undersigned as a complete and correct description of Tenant's proposed
operations at the location noted, and the Landlord may rely on this information.

Jan Bednar
Signature

Print Name

11/15/2018
Date

D-5
46983143;2
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 11, 2019

TO:

NPF CRA Advisory Board Members

FROM:

Clarence E. Woods III, NPF CRA Manager

BY:

Bob Wojcik, Housing and Economic Development Manager

SUBJECT:

Request for Funding - $2,500,000.00 Development Incentive Program
and $340,374.87 Streetscape Enhancement Program
Thrive Progresso Project – Bayit Investments, LLC, 710 NW 5th Avenue
LLC, 744-748 NW 5 Ave, LLC, 413 NW 7 th Street LLC
P

P

_________________________________________________________________
U

REQUEST AND SUMMARY

We have received a request to fund the Thrive Progresso Project in amount of
$2,500,00.00 under the Development Incentive Program (DIP) and $340,374.87 under
the Streetscape Enhancement Program. The proposed DIP funded project consists of
the renovation of the following five properties under four separate ownerships in the
Industrial/Light Industrial portion of the Progresso area at:

1
2
3
4
5

ADDRESS
701-745 NW 5 Avenue
710-726 NW 5 Avenue
744-748 NW 5 Avenue
413 NW 7 Street
405 NW 7 Street

PROPERTY ID
4942-34-06-9460
4942-34-07-0100
4942-34-07-0200
4942-34-07-0120
4942-34-07-0110

OWNERSHIP
Bayit Investments, LLC
710 NW 5 Avenue, LLC
744-748 NW 5 Ave, LLC
413 NW 7 Street, LLC
413 NW 7 Street, LLC

The managing member of the four new single purpose ownership entities is Jonathan
Fish and Abraham Fish and are represented by The Halliday Group Companies.
Jonathan Fish is president of National Water Restoration, Inc, a water–fire-mold
emergency service company with approximately 20 employees. Abraham Fish is a
radio talk show host and an all lines adjuster at Century Public Adjusters. Halliday
Group Companies is a full-service commercial real estate organization serving the
Southeast Florida area, comprised of Halliday Group Realty Advisors, Inc. Halliday
Group Realty Development, Inc., and Halliday Group Realty Management, Inc.
The property owners have assembled the above referenced properties, which total over
60,000 square feet of commercial building area on approximately 3.5 acres of land at a
cost of over $5.9 million. They were purchased between October, 2016 and
September, 2018. These properties were originally constructed as warehouse space
and until recently were occupied by a variety of small businesses consisting of
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automobile repair garages, auto body/paint shops, rag shops, and other similar uses,
many of which operated contrary to the allowable uses for which the building were
permitted and constructed. The building are now mostly vacant and the owners would
like to repurpose the buildings for a change of use to accommodate office, flex, retail,
arts and other desirable uses that will have a positive impact on the area. The new
business complex is being marketed as “Thrive Progresso”. Location Maps and
Broward County Property Appraiser information on the properties are attached as
Exhibits 1 and 2. Copies of before photos and illustrations of the proposed completed
project are attached as Exhibit 3.
The property owners estimated the proposed cost for the DIP project to be
$4,508,601.00, which equates to approximately $75/square foot of building. (Exhibit 4)
and believe with value engineering, they may be able to reduce the cost to as low as
$3,750,000. The improvements will provide proposed tenants with a “vanilla shell”, who
will be responsible for their own build-out.
The streetscape component of Thrive Progresso consists of streetscape improvements
conceptually shown on the illustrations within the Public Right-Of-Way along NW 5 th
Avenue adjacent to the properties. The property owners have estimated the proposed
cost of the streetscape beautification project to be $378,194.30 as prepared by
Cadence, landscape architects. (Exhibit 5). The work include hardscape such as
concrete sidewalks, curbs and roadway improvements along with landscaping,
irrigation, rain garden and bioswales.
P

U

P

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT

The following is the proposed funding sources and uses for the DIP Project as
represented by the Developer:
DIP PROJECT
SOURCES/USES
$
5,090,250.00

Owner Equity

(48.88%)

Senior Debt
CRA

(27.11%)
(24.01%)

$
$

2,823,351.00
2,500,000.00

TOTAL

(100%)

$

10,413,601.00

Property Acquisition & Rehab Cost
Property Acquisition
Property Rehabilitation Cost

Projects where the total capital investment of the project is over $5 million are eligible
for the Development Incentive Program (DIP) which allows for an incentive
recommendation customized for the project. The project must create a significant
economic engine or destination project in the CRA. Funding can take the form of a
forgivable loan or low interest loan and can allow the CRA to use any of its incentive
programs and options, and the CRA contribution to the project cannot exceed the
documented contribution of the project owner. This project would qualify for DIP
funding.
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The Developer projects annual rents of between $15/SF NNN to $16/SF NNN or
$21.04/SF to $21.75/SF Gross Rent assuming a 10% vacancy. Based on this
information, and looking at leveraged returns, they project an annual Return on
Investment (ROI) of 9.71% with CRA funding or a cumulative return over 5 years of
48.57% ($2,472,365). By comparison, the renting out the existing properties at $8/SF
NNN to $10/SF NNN without improving them will provide an annual ROI of 13.59% with
a cumulative return over five years of 67.94% ($1,889,926).
The Project is located in a CRA Focus Area where the CRA contribution under the CRA
Streetscape Program can be up to 90% of the project cost not to exceed $500,000.
Funding is limited to work within the public rights-of way and easement areas. This
project would qualify for Streetscape Program funding. The proposed CRA Streetscape
Program of $340,374.87 represents 90% of the estimated project cost. The CRA
Streetscape Program funds the cost of streetscape improvements on a reimbursement
basis after completion once the Certificate of Occupancy is issued for the project. In
this case however, the CRA will reimburse the developer over three progress payments
of one third each as work is completed.
A comparison of previous CRA DIP awards is provided below. Previous awards have
ranged from 17.3% to 66.7% of the total estimated capital investment. Including the
$340,374.87 in streetscape funding for the project, the total capital investment for the
project is estimated to be $10,791,795.30 and the total CRA funding to the Thrive
Progresso Project will equal 26.31% of the total estimated capital investment.
Project
YMCA
Jack and Jill
Six 13
Sistrunk Market
Triangle Services
Comfort Suites

Estimated Capital
Investment (ECI)
$15 Million
$7.1 Million
$33.5 Million
$5.9 Million
$7.8 Million
$17.4 Million

CRA Award
$10.0 Million
$2.5 Million
$7.0 Million
$1.4 Million
$1.5 Million
$3.0 Million

CRA Award Percentage of ECI
66.70%
34.79%
20.80%
23.30%
19.02%
17.28%

CRA funding will take the form of a forgivable loan secured by a second mortgage on
the properties, subordinate to first mortgage acquisition debt to Ocean Bank. The CRA
DIP loan will be funded over three years and disbursed on a reimbursement basis
proportional to the project construction expenses as work is completed and CRA funds
are budgeted and available, forgiven five years after the first CRA disbursement and will
become payable if the Property is sold during the five year period.
Based on the Mission Statement of Thrive Progresso to “reposition an under-utilized
industrial area into a vibrant urban business district that will serve the local community
and bring new energy to the surrounding residential neighborhood,” the developer has
agreed to provide a community benefit for this project in the form of limiting rents on
30,000 SF of the leasable space to a cap of $17/SF Base Rent (with a 5% yearly
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escalation maximum) for 5 years. This will help encourage small business development
at an affordable rent.
The developer has also been working with various agencies for development of an
Employment Exchange Partners Program and proposes to create a website for tenant
employers at Thrive Progresso to post job openings and allow individuals seeking
employment to post their experience, skills and desire to seek training for employment
(Exhibit 6)

U

CONSISTENCY WITH THE NPF CRA COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan is designed, in part to stimulate private
development of areas planned for commercial development. The project is consistent
with the NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan which provides for direct physical
improvements to enhance the overall environment, improve the quality of life and attract
sound business and commercial development that provide employment and job
opportunities.
Per the CRA plan, the CRA will establish incentive programs to address redevelopment
obstacles. The CRA 5-Year Program, which is incorporated as part of the Plan,
identifies strategic objectives, goals and measurements that include targeting and
attracting businesses, retail uses and industries to establish a presence in the
redevelopment area. In addition, it calls for investing in development projects that
create job opportunities for area residents, promote public private partnerships and
investment in the redevelopment area.
The Thrive Progresso Project is also consistent with the recommendations of the Urban
Land Institute TAP (Technical Assistance Panel) 2014 recommendations for the
Sistrunk Corridor, recognizing that industrial buildings create a unique environment,
offer redevelopment potential and present a strong opportunity to attract business and
users such as entertainment, retail and gallery use options to complement the City’s
FAT Village Technology and Arts District.
U

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended the CRA Advisory Board approve a Motion recommending that the
CRA Board approve DIP funding in the amount of $2,500,000 and Streetscape
Enhancement Program Funding in the amount of $340,374.87 to Bayit Investments,
LLC, 710 NW 5th Avenue LLC, 744-748 Ave LLC and 413 NW 7 th Avenue, LLC
for the Thrive Progresso Project.
P

P

Attachments
Exhibit 1: Location Map
Exhibit 2: Broward County Property Appraiser Information
Exhibit 3: Photos/Illustrations of the Project
Exhibit 4: Construction Estimate – DIP
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Exhibit 5: Construction Estimate – Streetscape Program
Exhibit 6: Job Creation/Employment Exchange
Exhibit 7: Developer’s DIP Program and Streetscape Program Applications
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City of Fort Lauderdale
Northwcst-Pl'ogresso-Flaglcr Heights
Communi ty Redevelopment Agency
(NWPF CRA)

APPLICATION FOR CRA FUNDJNG ASS ISTANCE

I
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Name of Principal Owner in Charge

Tel.No.

E-Mail Address

Jonathan Fish I Abraham Fish

(786) 444-6830

jonathan@nationalwaterrestoration.com

Primary Contact for this CRA Request

Tel.No.

E-Mail Address

John A Halliday

(954) 767-0700

jhalliday@hallidaygroup.com

Name of Business
Business Address

Tax I.D. N'1'7-1706n7; 81-4632708 Company Website
83-209n40; 82-S380885 N/A
Fax No.
Tel.No.

746 NW5 Avenue

(786) 444-6830

City

State

Zip Code

Fort Lauderdale

Florida

33311

DA VJT INVESI'MENTS u.c; 110 NW rn1 AVENUE UC;
744-748 NW 5 AVE UC; 413 NW 7lH S11lEET UC

Commencement Date to Begin Project:

07116/2019

Completion Date for Project:

07/15/2021

JQB INFQRMATION
Fu11 Time Equivalent (FfE)
Jobs to be created

Check Appropriate Description
TExisting Business
0
D
rNew Business

Project Type
fExpansion
TRelocation

NAICS Code I Industry Type

State where the business
Date of
was incorporated
Incorporation
08/27/14; 11/28/16

Real Estate Investors

0
D

09/05/18; 02/16/16

I

Proposed Project Location/City

Facility Description
Existing Space 61,764
New Space

_o_ _ sq.ft.

Owner Tel. No. (include Area Code)

I

BAYITINVESlMENTS LLC;
710 NW5THAVENUE LLC;
744-748 NW 5 AVE LLC;
413NW7TH STREETLLC

Total FTE Jobs

Sole Proprietor
Partnership
Joint Venture
Corporation
Cooperative

See attached

--

-
-
-
--x

Limited Liability Company

-

Non-Profit Org.

---

Other:

Is lhe,e a lfon on lhe property?

(786) 444-6830

12

--

TYPE OF In.!S~SS

Florida

Property Owner

494234069460, 494234070100,
494234070200,494234070120,494234070110

-

Existing Jobs

701-745. 710-726. 744-748 NW 5 AVE:. 401-415 NW7 ST

Number(s)

See attached

sq. ft.

Proposed Address

Fort Lauderdale
Property Control

N/A

Yes

TYes TNo

Bank(s) Where Business Accounts for Projects Are Held

I

1. Ocean Banlc

2.

Name of Participating Bank/Lender

Ocean Bank
Amount

s

3,000,000.00

IRobert
Contact Person
Nerona

ITel. No. (include

Area Code)

(786) 457-3169

I Fax No. (include Area Code)
N/A

Name ofOther Financial Source

NIA

IContact Person

Amount

ITel. No. (include Area Code) IFax No. (include Area Code)

$

Name ofOther Financial Source

NIA

IContact Person

Amount

ITel. No. (include Area Code) IFax No. (include

Area Code)

I

Area Code)

$

Name ofOther Financial Source

NIA

I Contact Person

Amount

Tel. No. (include Area Code)

IFax No. (include

$

Project Purpose and Economic Impact

The purpose is to renovate old existing industrial warehousing into modern, highly-functional
commercial property providing a variety of synergistic tenant uses consistent with the 8-3/8-2 zoning,
that will create with surrounding properties a vibrant work and gathering place for the local
community. The goal is to generate new tenant uses that are supported by the local community work
force and provide services and products to the local community.
NOTE I:

If the project receives funds via another City, County, Federal or State program which also requires job
creation/retention, the jobs created/retained for those programs must be in addition to the jobs required
under this program.

NOTE 2:

If project includes the purchase of equipment using CRA funds, then there must not be another UCC filing
for the equipmenL

2 CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Lnsl Upd111ed: September
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Management: Owners, partners, officers. all holders ofoutstanding stock- 100% ofownership must be shown (use separate sheet if
. necessary).
·
%Owned

Complete Address

Name
Name

%Owned

Complete Address

From

To

From

To

50%

JONATHAN FISH 9232 ABBOTT AVE, SURFSIDE, FL 33021

50%

ABRAHAM FISH 17501 NE 9 AVE, MIAMI, FL 33162
Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

PROJECT/ACTIVITY COST SUMMARY

I.

Please state the overall project cost:

$_1_0_,5_2_6_,04_5._74
_ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Please state the overall project costs related to the CRA's assisted activity?

3.

Please indicate the sources and uses of funds for the project on the following table.

Project Soun:e(s) of Funding

Bank Loan (specify) Loan for 701-745 NW 5 Ave property

$_4_,5_0_8_,6_0_1_.04
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Amount

$2,025,000.00

Rate

Term

4.25% 15 years

City funds

$2,500,000.00

CRA funds
Company•s current cash assets
Owner equity (specify)
Other (specify)

Properties purchase and closing costs

Bank Loan for 710-726 NW 5 Ave property

Other (specify)Additional owner investment•

0%

5 years

N/A

$3,017,444.70
$975,000.00

4.75% 25 years

$2,008,601.04*

Other (specify)
Total Sources
Select the Use(s) or Funds and the Amount Need for Each

$10,526,045.74
Soun:es of Funds
(Yes or No)

Amount

Land Acquisition

Yes

$6, 184,837.00

Real Property Acquisition

Yes

$5,832,607. 70

Yes

$4,508,601.04

Yes

$10,526,045.74

Utility and road infrastructure improvements
New construction ofcommercial and industrial buildin~
Rehabilitation ofcommercial and industrial buildings
Purchase and installation ofequipment and fixtures
Other (specify) Redevelopment budget (see estimates)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Total Uses

NOTE 3: Other "uses" include Architectural/Engineering Fees, Application Fees, Permit Fees Impact Fees

• The Owners commit to invest no less than $ I.250,000.00 into the redevelopment project. If the Owners can save on construction
costs, the Owners will realize those savings up until the amount ofcommitment.

3

CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Lnsl U1,duled: S<-111ember 16, 2016
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BUSINESS INDEBTEDNESS: Fwnish the following information on all outstanding installment debts, code and o~er liens,
notes and· mortgages payable that relate to this project The present balances should agree with the latest balance sheet
submitted use a se 'tile sheet i nee
To Whom
Payable

$
11/10/16
2,025,000.00

Name:
Ocean Bank

Present
Balance

Rate of
Interest

$
1,922,535.96

{l]
{lJ
{]

Original
Date

Original
Amount

D

$

Name:

975,000.00

Ocean Bank

05/26/17

$940,211.29

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

$

$

Monthly
Payment

11/10/31

$11,039.38

05/26/32

$5,598.04
$
$

o/~

Name:

Maturity
Date

u

I
$

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED Wlffl YOUR APPLICATION

I. A business plan which describes the company mission, market analysis, applicant capacity, economic analysis
and project feasibility, a brief history and description of the company (including the founding ofthe company),
overview of operations, product information, customer base, method and areas of distribution, primary
competitors and suppliers within the County.
2. A list of general and limited partners, officers, directors and shareholders of the company. Please provide a
resume for all the principals and key management.
3. Corporate income tax returns for the last three years (personal returns may also be requested).
4. Two separate lists that detail the existing jobs on your payroll and the new jobs to be created (within the list
please provide the job title ofeach position, a brief description ofeach position, annual salary for existing and
new positions and the industry average salaryfor those positions).
5. If machinery and equipment are being purchased with CRA funds, provide a list of all the items to be
purchased, with quotes on vendor's letterhead. Include a statement from the manufacturer, attesting to the
economic life of the equipment.
6. Ifbusiness is a franchise, include a copy of the franchise agreement;
7. Bank Commitment Letter detailing the conditions ofthe loan approval.
8. Copy of IRS determination letter as a non-profit organization (required for all non-profit organizations only).
9. Signed copy of resolution or minutes from the meeting of the governing body authorizing submission of the
application (required for all non-profit organizations only).
10. Articles of Incorporation or Division ofCorporations information identifying authori7.ed signatories
11. Copy of the Property Deed (if the applicant is the owner)
12. Copy of By-Laws (required for all non-profit organizations only).
13. Please sign and submit Statement ofPersonal History and Credit Check Release (as attached).
14. If project involves construction, please provide a minimum of two (2) detailed cost estimates prepared by
Architect/Engineer and/or General Contractor, preliminary plans and specifications, Architectural Illustration
and photos of existing conditions.
15. Attach a street map showing the location of the proposed project, Property Folio number and Legal Description.
16. Preliminary Project Schedule.

The following items are also needed. if your funding request is $500.000 or more
(not applicable for Commercial Fafade, Streetscape Enhancement and Property and Business
Improvement Incentive requests)
17. CPA audited corporate financial statements for the last three years (Profit and Loss Statement and a Balance
Sheet).
18. If the most recent business return and/or financial statement is more sixty (60) days old, please submit a current
Interim Financial Statement.
19. Three year financial pro fonnas which include operating statements, balance sheets, funding sources, and use
details.
20. Ten year revenue and expense projection for the project
21. Copy ofsales/purchase agreement when purchasing land or a building (or an executed lease ifapplicable).
22. Provide details regarding any credit issues, bankruptcies and lawsuits by any principal, owning 20% or more of
the business.
23. The names of all affiliates and/or subsidiary companies, and their previous three (3) years financial statements
and Interim Financial Statements if the financial statements are more than sixty (60) days old.
24. Letter from the Department of Sustainable Development (DSD) approving the proposed project with zoning
and land use designations, and Plan Development Review number and comments.
25. Identification and qualifications of project development team (i.e., attorney, engineer, architect, general
contractor, etc.).
4 CR:\ INCEYIWE APPLICATION
Lnsl Upd111ed: Mjllember 16. 2016
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26. Current Broward County Assessed Value, new capital investment dollars and total estimated new assessment
when completed and placed into service.
27. Existing Leases, Lease commibnents and tenant makeup (ifapplicable).
28. Copy of Environmental Report showing there are no Environmental issues (if applicable).
29. Copy of AppraisaJ Report (if applicable).

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE.REQUIRED -AFrERCRABOARD APPROVAL AND PRIOR TO EXECUTION'
OF AN AGREEMENT.AND RELEASE OF FUNDS

30. Evidence that all funds are in-place to fully fund the project.

3 I. A copy of the City approved project plans, contract with General Contractor and permits (Prior to Release of
Funds)
32. Scope of work and all project costs
33. Copies of Insurance Certificates (Builders Risk/All Risk Policy, Commercial General Liability, Workers
Compensation with the City ofFort Lauderdale and the Fort Lauderdale CRA listed as AdditionaJ Insured.

APPLICANTS CERTIFICATION
By my signature, I certify that I have read and understand the application, criteria, loan fees and program requirements.
further certify that all the information I (we) supplied is correct and accW'8te. All of the owners of the company/organization
(regardless ofownership percentage) are a\Wfe of this loan and are in full agreement with the business securing financing for
this project. My (our) signature(s) represent my (our) agreement to comply with City of Fort Lauderdale Community
Redevelopment Agency, as it relates to this CRA funding request.
Each Proprietor, General Partner, Limited Partner and Business Owner, owning 20% or more must sign below. For all ~on
Profit Organiz.ations, all guarantors must be approved by City of Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency.
Business Name: Bayitlnvestments LLC; 710 NW 5th Avenue LLC; 744-748 NWS Ave LLC; 413 NW 7th Street LLC

By:

~~

Signature and Title

05; -1'.5; cl.O-t'9
Date

Guarantors:
Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

5 CRA l:XCENTIVE APPLICA TIO~
Lnst Updnled: September 16, 2016
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Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
PERSONAL HISTORY STAT EMENT
P tE,\SE R CAV CA it(1:-u1..1..v - PRI N'r Oil. T\'1-' E

l~ach Proprie1or Offl Sole Propri1110N111'p). Oc.n~ral Partner ({/ Panuership), Li,nitcd P.inncr (i/ Pllrtn~rship). Of\iC;Cr, 1)irec1or and Business 0\\'n(r
(t,woing 20% o,· 11:ori· <>/ 1he bu.rinl'..s.r). nuJSt complct~ u l'crsonal 1-listOf)' St11emcnt. for ;:1:11 Non-P'rolit Ort;,nni:Qtions. oll gU1J.rnntor5 n1u~
COlnolctc this fonn :ind be 3.nnrovcd ~ l!uomntors bv 1be Ci!\ ofFon LaudcrdaJc Comn1unl1v Rc<lcvetoon1cn1 1\tz.cnc\'.

Ciiy: FORT LAUDERDALE Smic: FL

Zip: 33311

Ciiy: Miami

Zip: 33126

StaielL

r c.rsonal Sraccn1c111 of (if.rou do 1u>t h uve a 111idtlle 11a111e. put Nli'/1\ '):

First Name: JONATHAN

Middle: Jacob

Social Security No.: 219-29-2126

Da,c ofBinh: 07/28/1981

Presem ,\ddress:

Sin1c: FL

l'rom: 2013

To:present

Loan Rcqucsicd
l..oan Reques1

Place of Birth:·~~~~~~~~~~
Canada

/11rr1W ti Illrrr~/fl midrf.J ~ /('.J,1 ,.,..,, ·' )Y'UMJ

Zip: 33154

City: Surfside

Sraie: FL

From, 2009

z·_,p..33154

To: 2013

s 2,500,000.00

Are you a U.S. Ci1izen:

[ZJ VES D No

s 3,000,000.00

If NO_. nre you n La,,·ful
Pernu1nent Resident Alien:

D vEs ~ o

from CRA:

from Bnnk(s):

FISH

Previous Address: 8877 Collins Ave, Apt 204

9232 ABBOTT AVE

City: SURFSIDE

Las<:

Percentage ofCompany O,vnership:

50

,o

,.\lien Rcgis1mtion Nu1nl>cr:

IT IS l.\1POR'rAl\'i TII\T T iit ~·~x-1 TtlREJ.: (3) QI v.mo~~ Ut \.SS\\'l: Rt~D co,1r1.trc.14\ '. AS ARl~L',"1' OQ COX\IIC'TIO!'. ltf.CORD \\' ll~l. ~OT
... ,!ctSSA.Rt l,.., 1 DlS(JI IALJ,f'\' Y0t1• I IQ\\ £\'tit,,\;,; IJ~"ntL,·u fUl.,\SS\\'l,!R \\ 11.L C.\li,,;[ \ '()\lR Af'PI.ICATIOSTO OE t)f.N1£D.
t r YOO ASS\\'CR ··V~-:S" ·ro ASY OF111& Qlf.._""1'10NS Btl.O\\, l'l,fl,,,s~ P11R.'i: ISII n 1::TAll.<i O'.\ A .S'f:.PAR,\TI: !'IIIKftr. lSCl,,HUf. l>A'l'f.S, 1..(>CA'r10:..:. t'li'ts..
.St:'\"rtNC&S. \\'llt."r U.£k ~11sot.,1£ASOR O R vt1.osr. OATF.S OF l'AK0u:/i•R08Ar ·10N, L.SPAI U 1-'l ~&S 0 1{ l) f NA l.1'11:.S. SA:\IE(S) 1r,,;ncR \\'IIICJI CIIARG•:n.
A:0.0 A~\' OTll l:R f'l-:RTIN£~'T l~ l~OR.\ll\TIO.",

I. Are you pre,scn1ly under indictment. on parole or probation?
(/() ES. tntltrot~ :h.r dat~ ,,._,.It' or .......ba110,t u to c::r04rt)
2. l-fnvc you~ been charged ,vith and/or a.rres1ed for any crin1inal offense other than a minor motor

O

VES

i:zro

n-ss 17ho
n-es rllso

vehicle violntic.')n'? Include offenses ,._hich have been dis1nis.s.cd, discharged. or 1101 prosecu14,"((,
3. l·lavc you ever been convicted. placed on pretrial diversion. or placed on any form of probn1io11.. including
n.diudication '"ilhheld pending. orob31ion1 for anv criminal offense other 1han a 111inor vehicle violation?
I hcrcb)1 :tuthorizc the City of Forl Lauderdale to request crin1inal record information :1buu1 ,nr fron1 lhc critnin:ll jus-ricr
a!!,cncies ror 1hc uu1·1,ose of determinin° m,· elinibilit:\'.

I Sig,na1urc
6

~

IOwner
Ti1le

(l!\I\C t'IJ\f \1'1'11( \1 10 '
I •'11 t 1·-tufN1· ~1,111i.htr II, !111..
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Nortbwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelop.mentAgency
CREDIT CHECK RELEASE FORM
I authorize lhe City of Fon Lauderdale Community ROOevelopn,cnt Age11cy lO ob1ain such infonnation (fro,u any source necessary).
as the Ci1y/CRA ,nay require concerning suucn1cnts ,nade in the application for the CRA funding (inc/rtdfng but n<>t lh11ired 10,
obtaini,,g c coJJJ' of'")' credil ;-eporr. <:urre.111 louu .tratus reports anti/bra11clt1/ ilifor111atio11j i·"1111he l'artftiptlling Ouukll4:ntler).
PLt~\.SE NOTE: l:::tch Pr-oprictor (i/ a Sole l'roprietors!,ip), Gcncr~tt Pnr1ncr (I/ P11rltter.rhlp). Lilnited Parrntr (if PnrtntrJ·ltip)~ Officc.•r,
Oirtttor and 6usincss O\,•ner (awning 1fPA or 1t1ore of ti,,: b11ti11iSS), rnusr tOl'IIJ>lctt' this Crc.dlt Check llelcase form. for till ~on-rrofi1
Organf'Ladons, all gunrnn1ors rnu.st t:on1ph~lt' 1his forn, and b<' a1>pro\'t:d as J?.U•lrantors l;)y the City of fore Laudcrd:.llt' Conununil)1
Rrdc\'tlopnu·nt Agcnty.

First Name: Jonathan

Middle:

Jacob

l,ast:

Fish

- -- - - -- - - - -

___ Date orl.linh:07/28/1981
F200-430-81-268-0
Driver s License (State and Number):_
__ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security No.:._
2_1_9_-2_9
_-2_1_2_6___

HomeiCeJlular l'hone No.: (786)

444-6830
Oflicc No.: (786) 444-6830
9232
Abbott
Ave
Current Homec ,\ddrcss (PO Boxes 1101 accepted):._
___
__ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: Surfside

-

Slate:

FL

·- ----

Zip Code: 33154

Employer:_
__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Self
Employer Address: 746
City:

NW 5 Ave

Fort Lauderdale

Company Phone No.: (786)

444-6830

S1n1e:_F_L
_ ___

Zip Code: 33311

OtherNo.:_N_f_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c----:::-,--~
..,_.,.,-=------

Signature:_ _ _ _ _ ___::,,
"--__

05, -7'5. r;,?Or.9

Date:·- - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - 

•QRICINAL S IGNATUR ES REQUIHED

-

7

( R,\ I',( E', I I\ E Al'PI IC \ 110'\
I 1ht 1 ri<1.11ltd: ~p1t1nl•111' it,. JOI{,
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Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
PERSONAL HISTORY STAT EMENT
PLEASE Rf.Ao C\Rtl'lfl.lN • PIH~'1' OR Tvr1:

r:..'lch Proprietor (I/a Sole /JrQpr,ttorslup), General Pnrtncr (if Pt1r1ncrship). Limited l'anncr (i/Poru,~r;lup). OOiccr. Din:c,or :ind Business 0\,1ti:-r
towui,,g 100Ai or n,o~ of 1h~ b11.tlntss). must complete :i Personal Hi$101)' S1:11c111cn1. For :111 N'on~Profit Ortaniza1ions, nll gunrontors ntu~l
cou1nle1e this tbrrn i1.nd be .11---,cd os nuarantors bv 1he Cil\> oiFo.rt Lauderdale Com1nunirv Rcdc\•clonmcnt Arit_nc\l.

ApplicantfBusiness ~'rune:11Am1s\ £STMt:r,..TS1,.1.c. 1Jo :,..v.·n,1Avtr..\!E1.t.c.
1

Panicipating
Bank/Lender:

1~.;,111,'W~AVE:!l.tC-•1J ~W1TltffllETU.C

O

cean

B

an

k

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

City: FORT LAUDERDALE State: FL

Zip: 3331 1

Ciiy, Miami

State: FL

Zip: 33126

Person:il S tnte111e.nt of (ifyo11 do nnt /111ve a 111iddle 1,u111e, put 1VJ\f1V):

First Name: Abraham

Middle: __________

Social Security No.: 2 12-3 1-2337

Date ofBinh: 03/1 1/1 983

Lasi: Fish
Place oiBinh: Israel

-~~~~~~~~~-

Previous Address: 1591 NE Miami Gardens Dr apl ;03

Presen1 Address: 17501 NE 9 Ave
Cily: Miami

State: F L

I""' From: 2012

~,,ki.l ,t"' f'"Jml ""'IJ"-'' lhl ,b.rH j .>~'lfnJ

Zip: 33162

Cily: Miam i

To: present

Loan Requested from CRA:
Loan Request from Bank(s):

50%

%

11 IS IMr()~T.\/\T 1'11A'f tll£ St.~,· TIIIU?E (3 ) Qlft:S'flO~S
sF.n:SS,\ RIL\' l>ISQUAIJf ' '

I Jt \ Ol ASS:\\'l~R

or.

Zip: 33179

ro/012

From: 2006

s 2,500,000 00
s 3,000 ,000.00

Perten1age of CoinJ)any Ownership:

s1a1e: FL

,\re you a U.S. Citiien:

[ZJ YES D No

If NO, are you a Lawlul
Pcm1ru1cnt Resident Alien:

D YES

~o

Alien RcgisU11tion Nun1ber:

1\ SS\\'t:Rl!D c;o,-11•un•t!L' ' ·

A':'o' Al~RES'r OR C()SVl(.ll()N Rt;C()RD " ' 11,1. ~01

,·ov. 11()\\ •e\•tR, AN t::<1'RU'n 1FllLA~S\\'£R \\ tW.. ("AIJSt:. Y~l.,i;t Al'PI.ICA1'10X YO Ot l)l!,"il EO.

·•Yf;S'1 1·0 Ai" \ ' oa: ·r 11v. QUEST10XS Ut:J.0 \\\ PI.F.ASt~ f-"l1lt~ISII OFTt\11..S OS .t\ St: t',\k,\ TJ' S:11•· · ~T. l.!'o'CLl'Ot OATts. 1,0C\TIO.""'· t' I.SES.

S(Nl't..'\'Cf.S, \\' 11,tn'Hr.tt )ILSOl!\11:ANOR OM J.' £1.0'\'V, OATES OF PAROl.f/PkOIJATC()N, 11;\'P,\ID t' l!':F.~ OR l' F.:' iAI.T IJ:S, ~A~IC($) l i..' ' l)E:R \\'lllClt CIIARCEI>.

I. Are )'OU presen1ly under indicunen1. on parole or probation'?
2. Have you ever been charged \\ith and/or atttsted for any criminal of1Cn5" other 1hnn a rninor mo1or
1
vchicll:\•ioladon? Include oflCn.ses \\'hic-h have been disn1issed dischar •ed. or not ros.ecu1ed.
0
3. linve you~ been convicted. placed on pretrial diversion, or plnced on any fonn ofprobation, including
adjudica1ion \,1ithheld ending robation. for any crin1inal offense other than a n,inor vehicle ,,iolation?
tQ
I hereby ~,uthorize the City or F'orl L11uderdale to request c:rin1in:1I record info rn1:11ion about n1c rron1 the crin1in:ll justice
a2cnti<'S ror the ur osc o f deter1ninino m,• eli ibilily.

I Sigoa,ure
6

I

~

C'K \ 1,0:, IIH \l'l'I

Title

Owner

I Date o~._ -/S-. o.to.,-..9

I ( \ 11(),

I•"' - 1id•1"J; ~l'h·1nbt r t~. .HOG
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Northwest-Progrcsso-Flagler H eights
Comn1unity Redevelopment Agency
CRED IT C HECK RELEASE FORM
I outhorizc the City of Fon Lauderdale Community Rcdevel<>pn1en1 1\ gency to obtain such inforn1ation (fra111 ""J' source uecesst1ry ),
as 1he Ci1y/CRA 1nny require concerning. s1e.1c1ncnts 111adc in the app1ica1ion for 1he CRA fi1nding (int:lutliu.g but 1101 li,11l1ed tu,
obtainin.e a copv ofIll)' credit rt!J1or1. curren1 loon stt11t1S reports undfi11a11cit1I i1?for111atio11Jro11, tha Pa,·ticipatiug /Jt.111kl le11tler).
P L&.\ S•: NO'l't;:: E;1l'h Prcip rietor (if a Sole Proprh:h>rsl,[p). Cent ral P:1r1ntr (If Pt1rt11crsl 11'p), l.huited P:trtner (i/ P11rf11ttrship). Officrr,
l)ircelor :and Uusincss Owner (t1w11l11g 10% or 111ore rif 1/11: bu sin ess). mus t cont11lt lc lhi~ Crtdh Check l~t'lta~ For1n. For a ll 1\'0 11 Prolit
Org.:ani1.~tions. :.111 g u.1ran1of'S ,uus 1 cCtmpfeie this ror,11 a nd be :lppro,•cd :1s l!uttrttruors by lht c.,·ily of fo r1 L.:tud.t rda lc Cornmunit,
ltt d c, ·t lo1)1uen1 A2tncy.
4

Firs, Name: Abraham

Los1:

Middle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Se<:urity No.: 212-31-2337

Fish

Oaie ofOlnh: 03/11 /1983

Driver's License (State and Number):_F200-000-83-091-0
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
liome/Cellulnr Phone No.: {786)

546-2020

Ollice No.: (786)

546-2020

Cu,rcnt Home Address (1'0 /Jox,·s 1101 <Jccepted):_
1_7_5_0_1_N_E
_ _9_A_v_e
_ ________________

Chy: Miami

State:._F_ L
_ _ __

Zip Code: 33162

Employcr:._S_e_lf_ ______ ________________________
Employer Address: 746
cit;: Fort

NW 5 Ave

Lauderdale

Company !'hone No.: (786)

444-6830

FL
State:_
_ _ _ __

Zip Code: 33311

Other No.: N/A

·- ---------------

Signa t u r e : ~- - - - - - - - - - 

"O lllGl~A L SIC,~,\TllRl-:S ft EQl lllED

I .t(! I l0\111.lt'II ~phMllwr U,.? I(,
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Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heigh ts
Community R edevelopment Agency
APPLl CATION REQ UEST
SUPP LEMENTAL INFORMATION

CRA Incentive Programs
Please select the inccmive(s) you arc applying for and insert the amount of funding assistance you are seeking:

D

COMMERCIAL FACADE l M PROVEMENT PROGRA1'\'l

D

PROPEllTY ANI) B USINESS I M PROVEMENT PROCRA~l

D

$ Tt!EETSCA PE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

~

D EVELOPMENT L'ICENTIVE PROGRAM

D

PROPERTY TAX R £ tMBURSEMENT PROGRA~I

$

s
s
s 2.500,000.00

s

-

Please provide a supplement sh eet responding to the followin g numbe red questio ns:

-

I. Please describe your project.
2. What is the address. fol io number and legal description o f the property.
3. Whal is the ex isting and pro posed use of the properiy? P lease note that certain uses a re not eligible for CRA
assistance. 'l11is includes conven ience stores, pawn shops, check cashing stores, tattoo parlors, massage
parlors, liquor stores and other uses as may be determined by the CRA that are inconsistent with che CRA
Community Redevelopment Plan. Please note that there will be restricti ve covenants placed on the property
for minim um of 5 years restricting use of the property co on ly those uses for which CRA fund ing was
provided.
4. Are che proposed improvements 10 the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant for the property.
If so. please provide a copy of the lease agreemenc.
5. What is the zoning of the property?
6. Arc you the property owner? Please provide a copy of the deed of che property. You must be the owner of
the properly to apply.
7. Is your project new construction or is it renovation?
8. What is the total capital investment of your project and what is your hard construction and soft cost? (While
property acquisition cost is not an eligible CRA expense. it may be included in your total capital
investment)
9. What is the current Broward County Assessed Val ue of the property?
I0. Is there a mortgage on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page. Please note that CRA funding is
in che form of a 0% interest forgivable loan, forgiven after S year of project completion secured by a lirst
8

CRA l'liCl·:,11\ f \l'l'I.IC ,110,
f .,, 1 11dl11td: ~,u~cnbrl' lb, '.lOlli
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mortgage or subordinate mortgage on the property. Projects receiving over $225,000 in CRA assistance
will be secured by a forgivable loan forgiven after 7 years to 10 years depending on the level of CRA
~
funding. Other forms of security in lieu of a forgivable mortgage will be considered on a case by case basis.
11. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
12. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.
13. Is the property listed "For Sale." Please note that properties listed for sale may not apply for CRA program
funding.
14. How many new permanent jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be created and
projected salaries.
15. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project? Please note that no work is to
commence on the project unless a Program Agreement is approved and fully executed between the CRA and
the property owner and that work must commence within 90 days of CRA funding approval.
16. What is the estimated completion date of the project?
Please note that all approved projects must be
completed within a maximum of three (3) years.
17. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and identify other
proposed forms of financing for your project.
18. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property? You will be required to
demonstrate proof of insurance and may include bonding requirements as required by the City/CRA prior to
commencement of work. The cost of insurance may be included as part of your total project cost funded by
the program.
19. Have your previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.
~

ff you are applying for funding from the Commercial Fa~ade Improvement Program, Property &
Business Improvement Program and/or Streetscape Enhancement Program, please also complete the
following:

20. Do you have a detailed scope of work? If so, please include for CRA review and approval.
21. Do you have completed architectural drawings for the scope of work to be performed? Please include along
with architectural illustration(s) of the proposed work, material specifications, color selections, etc. Please
note that architectural cost may be included as part of your total project cost.
22. Have your project plans been submitted for City Development Review and/or permitting and if so what are
the status of the plans and the plan review number? All work must be permitted and approved by the
Building Official.
23. Do you have detailed, written contractor cost estimates? If so, please provide.
24. Have you selected a contractor from the attached City/CRA Approved Contractor List? Please note if your
contractor is not on the City/CRA approved list, it may be possible to have your contractor become an
approved CRA Contractor. He/She will need to complete the attached Contractor Application for
consideration.
25. If you are applying for the Facade Program or Property and Business investment Program, and if you are not
using a City /CRA Approved Contractor, you must secure two detailed licensed and insured contractor cost
estimates and CRA funding is limited to 60% of the lowest cost estimate not to exceed $50,000 which can
only be funded on a reimbursement basis, rather than a direct payment to the contractor. In addition, all

~

9

CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Last Updated: September 16, 2016
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-

projects over $50,000 may be assigned a CRA Construction Review Specialist who will detenninc the scope
of work lo be funded and will secure contractor pricing for the project, manage fund ing request and provide
general project oversight.
26. For Streetscapc Enhancement Program projects, sec additional requirements for projects in excess of
$300,000 as required by Florida Statute 255.20.

r

tJo,.;a.,~ "'+i ~

attest that the infonnation is correct to the best of my knowledge. I nmher
understand that the CRA program benefits arc contingent upon fund ing availability and CRA approval and arc
not 10 be construed as an entitlement or right of a property owner/applicant. I further understand that I am
responsible for providing all documentation required by The CRA.

<

~

~
Signature of
"P~ro~p~e=rt=y~O~w~n~er~o~r~B~u~s~i,=1e=s=sro~,=vn~e=r~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~

Print Name

auesl 1hn1 the infom1ation is con-ccl to the best ofmy knowledge. I further
understand that the CRA program benefits arc contingent upon fund ing availability and CRA approval and arc
_,ro1 to be construed as an emitlement or right of a property owner/applicant. I further understand that I am
·csponsible for providing all documentation requ ired by The CRA .
_ _
......~
._
- -~
-- - - --'" - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - ' Signature of
Property Owner or Business Owner

.~~ ?z.:r/..

Print Name

JO CRA ,,n:'lm E,\rPLIC\TIO,
I 1h1 I

1,dAttd;

~flltlldlfl'
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)

)

)

List of all Jobs to be Created
Job Title

#

Brief Job Description

Annual
Average Salary

Industry
Average Salary

Experience/Education/Skills
Required

Please refer to Se ctic n 10 of the Application Book

*USE ADDffiONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY

11

CRA INCENTIVE APPLICATION
Last llpdated: September 16, 2016
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THRIVE
PROGRESSOTM
Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
APPLICATION REQUEST
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
1. Please describe your project.
The Thrive Progresso renovation project is a complete renovation of an entire industrial block
within the industrial portion of the Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights CRA district, bringing
new businesses and a revitalized energy into an area that has become stagnant over the last few
decades.
2.

What is the address, folio number and legal description of the property?
•

•

•

•

•

3.

Address: 701-745 NW 5th Avenue
o Folio #: 494234069460
o Legal: Progresso 2-18 D Lots 7 Thru 24 Blk 281
Address: 710-726 NW 5th Avenue
o Folio #: 494234070100
o Legal: Progresso 2-18 Lots 21, 28 Thru 37 and E J1 of Lots 38 Thru 42 Blk 282
Address: 744-748 NW 5th Avenue
o Folio #: 4942 3407 0200
o Legal: Progresso 2-18 D Lots 43 Thru 48 and @ J1 of Lots 38 Thru 42 Blk 282
Address: 413 NW 7th Street
o Folio #: 494234070120
o Legal: Progresso 2-18 D Lots 25 To 27 Blk 282
Address: 405 NW 7th Street
o Folio #: 494234070110
o Legal: Progresso 2-18 D Lot 22 To 24 Blk 282

What is the existing and proposed use of the property?
•

•

•

701-745 NW 5th Avenue
o Existing Use: Industrial Warehouse
o Proposed Use: Office/Flex/Retail
710-726 NW 5th Avenue
o Existing Use: Industrial Warehouse
o Proposed Use: Office/Flex/Retail
744-748 NW 5th Avenue

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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•

•

o Existing Use: Industrial Warehouse
o Proposed Use: Office/Flex/Retail
413 NW 7th Street
o Existing Use: Vacant Land
o Proposed Use: Parking Lot
405 NW 7th Street
o Existing Use: Single Family Residential
o Proposed Use: Parking Lot

4. Are the proposed improvements to the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant
for the property? If so, please provide a copy of the lease agreement.
No, the proposed improvements to the properties are being made on behalf of the current
owners of the properties. The improvements are being made in the anticipation of attracting
"higher-use" tenants to the area.
5.

What is the zoning of the property?

•
•
•
•
•

701-745 NW 5th Avenue: Zoned I
710-726 NW 5th Avenue: Zoned B-3
744-748 NW 5th Avenue: Zoned B-3
413 NW 7th Street: Zoned B-3
405 NW 7th Street: Zoned RMM-25

6. Are you the property owner? Please provide a copy of the deed of the property.
Yes; the deeds for all properties are contained within the attached application binder in their
respective property sections.
7.

Is your project new construction or is it renovation?
The project is a complete renovation of the currently existing structures, except for the single
family residential units, ~swell as the construction of a new parking lot on the vacant land. The
single-family residential units will be demolished and the land will be incorporated in the new
parking lot.

8. What is the total capital investment of your project and what is your hard construction and
soft cost?
The current total capital investment into the project totals $6,017,444.70. We anticipate the
construction costs, both hard and soft, to total approximately $4,508,601.04. A list of
construction lines items with individual costs is included in the attached application binder.
9. What is the current Broward County Assessed Value of the property?

•
•

701-745 NW 5th Avenue: $2,919,520
710-716 NW 5th Avenue: $1,319,940
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•
•
•
•

744-748 NW 5th Avenue: $672,770
413 NW 7th Street: $204,070
405 NW 7th Street: $161,260
Total Assessed Value: $5,277,560

10. Is there a mortgage on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
Yes, there are mortgages on the following properties:

•
•

701-745 NW 5th Avenue: $2,025,000
o Instrument#: 114056337
710-726 NW 5th Avenue: $975,000
o Instrument#: 114424161

The relevant mortgage documentation is contained in the attached application binder in their
respective property sections.
11. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
As of the creation of this document, there are no existing liens or pending liens on any of the
properties.
12. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.
As of the creation of this document, we are in compliance with all the violations recorded on the
properties.
13. Is the property listed "For Sale"?
No.
14. How many permanent new jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be
created and projected salaries.
Please see attached "Employee Analysis".
15. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project?
There is no current estimated construction commencement date for the project. We anticipate
starting the renovation process once they have an agreed-upon financial commitment from the

CRA.
16. What is the estimated completion date of the project?
We are anticipating the completion date of the project to be approximately 18-24 months after
the commencement date.
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17. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and
identify other proposed forms of financing for your project.
All relevant financial documentation has been included in the attached sealed manila folders.

18. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property?
Yes, all insurance documentation for each property is provided in the attached application
binder in their respective property sections.

19. Have you previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.
No.
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HALLIDAY GROUP

MISSION STATEMENT
TO REPOSITION AN UNDER-UTILIZED INDUSTRIAL
AREA INTO A VIBRANT URBAN BUSINESS DISTRICT
THAT WILL SERVE THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND
BRING NEW ENERGY TO THE SURROUNDING
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS.
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SECTION 1
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HALLIDAY GROUP
THRIVE PROGRESSO™
The History
In an area best known for its history of crime, prostitution, and drugs, a new history is about to
be written. Gone are the derelict vehicles, chop-shops, illegal businesses, and unsightly trash
piles that contributed to the industrial area's unfortunate reputation. Coming are businesses that
will re-make it into a vibrant commercial district serving and supporting the local residential
community and drawing clients and visitors from the greater Fort Lauderdale area.
The Vision
Such is the vision and plan behind the creation ofTHRlVE PROGRESSO™, a curated business
environment that will change the reputation of the area and help to facilitate a positive
transformation of the surrounding residential areas. While other communities have successfully
repositioned old and unsightly industrial areas to house up-scale, non-traditional uses by
upgrading building fa9ades and cleverly renovating interiors, the inherent negatives of an
industrial area, such as limited parking and the lack of attractive public spaces, have often
remained. Not so with THRIVE PROGRESSO™.
Recognizing these deficiencies can, and often do, inhibit the long-term viability and
sustainability of industrial area redevelopment, the developers endeavored to acquire in excess of
60,000 square feet of buildings situated on more than three and one-half acres so they could
master-plan a meaningful and transformative project. To address the anticipated parking
demands of future target-tenants, over 160 parking spaces have been designed into the proposed
site plan. Remarkably, the properties they have assembled already have an unusually high
number of trees for an older industrial area. The existing canopy will be supplemented by the
addition of many more trees, hedges, and gardens that will provide a peaceful and inviting
environment for tenants, their clients, and visitors.
The Execution
The existing buildings are very similar to one another, being linear with units typically ranging
from approximately 350 to 1,000 rentable square feet with average ceiling heights of 14',
multiple loading doors, minimal restroom facilities, and a total lack of air conditioning
throughout. The redevelopment and repositioning of these structures for the intended future uses
will, obviously, require extensive improvements to be made.
The linear nature of the buildings is considered a positive feature since it provides the
opportunity for future tenants to assemble their desired space in reasonable increments. It also
HALLIDAY GROUP REALTY ADVISORS, INC.
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provides the opportunity to present numerous options for natural interior light via the
replacement of the existing steel-panel overhead doors with glass-paned overhead doors and
traditional impact-rated glass storefronts. Following is a list of additional proposed
improvements and features:
Exterior Improvements:
Re-stuccoing the exterior walls
Repainting the exterior walls
Selective installation of new impact-rated windows (in addition to the afore
mentioned glass-paned overhead doors and glass storefronts)
Repairing and/or upgrading the roofs
Addition of roof gutters throughout the buildings
Installation of roof-mounted HVAC curbs and package HV AC units throughout the
buildings
Upgrading the exterior lighting with high-efficiency LED fixtures
Installation of new awnings throughout the property
Fabrication and installation of "thematic" tenant signage for all units
Selective installation of"live" walls and wall art throughout the property
Interior Improvements:
Preparation and painting of exposed steel bar-joist and metal deck ceilings
Upgrade and/or the installation of private ADA-compliant restrooms in all units
Upgrade of electrical service throughout the buildings
Installation of high-efficiency LED Fixtures
Replacement of all drywall tenant-demising walls
Replacement of all interior doors
Repair and resurfacing of all floor areas with high-gloss epoxy
Site Work
Development of 2 fenced and gated parking areas containing approximately 60 new
parking spaces
Replacement of most existing asphalt parking areas with 4"x 8" colored concrete
pavers
Installation of pedestrian-friendly sidewalks
Extensive upgrade to existing and installation of new landscaping throughout
Installation of new irrigation systems
Installation of public sitting areas
Installation of new THRIVE PROGRESSO™ business district signage
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The Commitment
Too often promises are made that have no basis in reality. The developers of THRIVE
PROGRESSO™ understand that to truly transform the area for the benefit of the local community
they will need to make a committed effort to foster an environment that will engender the future
tenants of THRIVE PROGRESSO™ to see the potential of the local community, whether it be
business or employment-related.
As a landlord, there are certain limitations on what can be required of its tenants. However, if
resources and opportunities are convenient to access and kept current, the potential for them to
be utilized is greatly enhanced. As part of the branding/marketing program for THRIVE
PROGRESSO™ there will be an interactive website. Some of the currently planned features will
include an employment opportunities "billboard" that will hopefully help to link THRIVE
PROGRESSO™ tenants with potential employees from the local community, a community
events calendar, and access to local educational facilities and trade organizations as a source of
future employees. To that end, Fort Lauderdale High School's new culinary facility has already
been toured with the intent to identify mentorship opportunities with some of THRIVE
PROGRESSO™'' s prospective tenants.
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Sec. 47-6.13. - List of permitted and conditional uses, Heavy Commercial/Light Industrial (B-3) District.
District Categories-Automotive, Boats, Watercraft and Marinas, Commercial Recreation, Food
and Beverage Sales and Service, Light Manufacturing, Lodging, Public Purpose Facilities, Retail
Sales, Services/Office Facilities, Wholesale Trade, Storage and Warehousing, and Accessory
Uses, Buildings and Structures.

A.

REQUIRED USES

1.

The portion of property fronting a navigable waterway must be used for marina or hotel
marina, or shipyard use, see Section 47-23.8. Specific Location Requirements for
Waterway Uses.

8.

PERMITTED USES

c.

CONDITIONAL USES:
See Section 47-24.3.

1.

Automotive

a.

Automotive Detailing and Alarm

a.

Car Wash, Outdoor Hand-wash.

b.

Communication Towers, Structures,

Systems.
b.

Automotive Sales, Rental, new or used
vehicles, see Section 47-18.3.

c.

Station, see Section 47-18.11.

Automotive Parts & Supplies Store,
including installation in wholly enclosed
buildings, permitting wholesale sales.

d.

Automotive Repair Shop, including
major repair, see Section 47-18.4.

e.

I

Automotive Service Station, see Section

47-18:5.
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f.

Car Wash, automatic, see Section 47
18.7.

rg.

Motorcycle/Moped Sale, wholesale sales
permitted.

h.

Recreation Camper and Trailers, Sales
and Rental, new or used, wholesale
sales permitted, see Section 47-18.27.

i.

Taxi Lot/Operations.

j.

Tire sales, including Retreading and
Service, wholesale sales permitted.

2.

Boats, Watercraft and Marinas

a.

a.

Marine Parts and Supplies Store.

Charter and Sightseeing Boat, see Section

b.

47-23.8.

Sail making.

b.

c.

Hotel Marina, see Section 47-23.8.

Watercraft Repair, major repair, see Section 47

c.

18.37.

Marina, see Section 47-23.8.

d.

d.

Watercraft Sales and Rental, new or used, see

Marine Service Station see Section 47

Section 47-18.36.

18.20.
e.
Shipyard, see Section 47-23.8.

f.
Watercraft Sales, Rental, new or used, see
Section 47-18.36.
3.

Commercial Recreation
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a.

a.

Billiard Parlor.

Indoor Firearms Range, see Section 47

b.

18.18.

I"',..

Bingo Hall.
c.
Bowling Alley.
d.
Indoor Motion Picture Theater.
e.
Performing Arts Theater.
4.

Food and Beverage Service, Retail and Wholesale

a.

Bakery.

b.

Bar, Cocktail Lounge, Nightclub.

c.

Cafeteria.

d.

Candy, Nuts.

e.

Catering Operation.

f.

Convenience Kiosk. See Sec. 47-18.43.

g.

Convenience Store. See Sec. 47-18.43.

h.

Convenience Store, Multi-Purpose. See
Sec. 47-18.43.

i.

Delicatessen.

j.

Food and Beverage, Drive-Thru and

~

Carry-Out.

k.

Fruit and Produce Store.
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I.

Grocery/Food Store.

m.

Ice CreamNogurt Store.

n.

Liquor Store. See Sec. 47-18.43.

0.

Meat and Poultry Store.

p.

Package Liquor Store. See Sec. 47-18.43.

q.

Restaurant.

r.

Seafood Store.

s.

Supermarket.

5.

Light Manufacturing

/Ill a.

Apparel, Textile, Canvas and related
uses.

b.

Contractors Yards.

c.

Processing and Assembly of Previously
Prepared Materials.

6.

Lodging

a.

Hotel, see Section 47-18 16.

7.

Public Purpose Facilities

1
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a.

a.

Bus Terminal, Railroad Station.

Social Service Facility, see Section 47-18.31.

b.

b.

Hospital.

Communication Towers, Structures, and

c.

Stations, see Section 47-18.11.

Civic and Private Clubs Facility.

(.

d.

Addiction Treatment Center, see Section

Government Administration.

47-18.31.

e.

d.

Active and Passive Park, see Section 47-18.44.

Social Service Facility-General, see Section

f.

47-18.31.

("I

Public/Private Recreation.
g.
Police and Fire Substation.

h.

,

Post Office Substation.

i.
Railroad Freight and Passenger Depot.

8.

Retail and Wholesale Sales

a.

Antiques Store.

a.
Pain Management Clinic.

b.

Apparel/Accessories.

c.

Arts & Crafts Supplies.

d.

Art Studio.

e.

Bait and Tackle.

/#" f.
g.

Bicycles.
Books.
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~

~

h.

Camera, Photographic Supplies.

i.

Card & Stationery.

j.

Cigars, Tobacco.

k.

Computers/Software.

I.

Consignment, Thrift.

m.

Cosmetics, Sundries.

n.

Department Store.

0.

[ Reserved. ]

p.

Fabric, Needlework, Yarn.

q.

Firearms Store.

r.

Florist.

s.

Flooring Store.

t.

Furniture Store.

u.

Gifts, Novelties, Souvenirs.

v.

Glassware, China, Pottery.

w.

Hardware.

x.

Hobby Items, Toys, Games.

y.

Holiday-Related Merchandise, Outdoor
Sales, see Section 47-18.15.

z.

Home Improvement Center.
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~

aa.

Household Appliances.

bb.

Jewelry.

cc.

Lawn and Garden Supplies, Furniture.

dd.

Linen, Bath, Bedding.

ee.

Luggage, Handbags, Leather Goods.

ff.

Lumber Yards.

gg.

Medical Supplies.

hh.

Mobile Vendor, see Section 47-18.22.

ii.

Music, Musical Instruments.

jj.

Newspapers, Magazines.

kk.

Nursery, Plants, Flowers.

11.

Office Supplies, Office Equipment.

mm.

Optical Store.

nn.

Paint, Wallpaper.

00.

Party Supply.

pp.

Pawn Shop.

qq.

Pet Store.

qq-

Pharmacy.

1.
rr.

Shoe Store.
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SS.

~ tt.

Sporting Goods Store.
Swimming Pools, Hot Tubs & Spas,
supplies and service.

uu.

Tapes, Videos, Music CD's.

9.

Services/Office Facilities

a.

a.

Adult Gaming Center, see Section 47

18.42.

Auction House.
b.
Check Cashing Store.

c.

Child Day Care Facilities,

b.

Child Day Care Facilities, Large, see
Section 47-18.8.

Corporate/Employee Sponsors, see
Section 47-18.8.
r

-

"'

d.

Contractors yards.

c.

Medical Cannabis Dispensing Facilities,
see Section 47-18.46.

e.

Copy Center.

f.

Dry Cleaning, Laundering Plant.

g.

Equipment Rental.

h.

Film Processing Plant, including
wholesale sales.

i.

Financial Institution, including DriveThru Banks.

j.

Fortunetellers and Psychic Readers.

k.

Funeral Home.
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I.

Health and Fitness Center.

m.

Instruction: Fine Arts, Sports,
Recreation, Dance, Music, Theater.

,-,

n.

Interior Decorator.

o.

Mail, Postage, Fax Service.

p.

Massage Therapist.

q.

Medical Clinic.

r.

Medical, Dental Office.

s.

Mover, Moving Van Service.

t.

Parking Facility, see Section 47-20.

u.

Pest Control.

v.

Pet Boarding Facility, Domestic Animals
Only.

w.

Personnel Services, including Labor
Pools.

x.

Professional Office.

y.

Photographic Studio.

z.

Publishing Plant.

aa.
.....
r·

Security Systems.

I

I bb.

Shoe Repair.
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cc.

Swimming Pools.

dd.

Tailor, Dressmaking Store.

ee.

Tanning Salon.

ff.

Tattoo Artist.

gg.

Taxidermist.

hh.

Trade/Business School.

ii.

Travel Agency.

jj.

Veterinary Clinic, see Section 47-18.35.

kk.

Watch and Jewelry Repair.

tlll 10.
a.

Storage Facilities
Self Storage Facility, see Section 47
18.29.

b.

Warehouse Facility.

11.

Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures (See also Section 47-19.)

a.

Accessory uses to Hotels, see Section
47-19.8.

b.

Catering Services.

c.

Child Day Care Facility,
Corporate/Employee Sponsor, when
accessory to a Professional Office, see

I

Section 47-18.8.
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d.

-~

Film Processing, when accessory to a
permitted use.

e.

Outdoor Dining and Sidewalk Cafe, see
Sectioo 47-19.9.

f.

Outdoor storage, see Section 47-19.9.

g.

Video Games Arcade, when accessory to
a shopping center.

h.

Warehouse Facilities.

12.

Urban Agriculture See Section 4 7-18.41 .

~Ord. No. C-97-19, § 1(47-6.3.4), 6-18-97; Ord. No. C-97-26, § 2, 7-15-97; Ord. No. C-11-14, §§ 3,.2, 6-21-11;
Jrd. No. C-12-24, § 4, 7-10-12; Ord. No. C-12-45, § 5, 12-4-12; Ord. No. C-13-29,.l.1, 8-20-13; Ord. No. C-14
42, § 2, 10-21-14: Ord. No. C-15-36, § 2, 10-20-15; Ord. No. C-17-09, § 3, 5-16-17; Ord. No. C-17-44, § 3, 11
7-17)
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Sec. 47-7.2. - Intent and purpose of district.
General Industrial District (I) is intended for industrial, manufacturing and related uses not involving
~otential nuisances in terms of noise, odor, emissions of particulate matter, lighting and other potential
nuisance factors.
(Ord. No. C-97-19, § 1(47-7.2), 6-18-97)

Sec. 47-7.10. - List of permitted and conditional uses, General Industrial (I) District. (Notes A, B & C)
District Categories-Automotive, Aircraft, Boats and Watercraft (Wholesale Sales, Service and
Repair), Manufacturing, Public Purpose Facilities, Storage Facilities, Wholesale Sales/Rental
Services, and Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures.

A. REQUIRED USES
1.

The portion of property fronting a navigable waterway must be used for marina or
shipyard uses, see Section 47-2318, Specific Location Requirements for Waterway Uses.

Is.
I
I
I,

I .

PERMITTED USES

c.

CONDITIONAL USES:
See Section 47-24.3.

Automotive, Aircraft and Watercraft (Wholesale Sales, Service and Repair)
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a.

a.
~"Automotive Detailing, Alarms, Window

Marina, see Section 47-23.8.

Tinting.

b.

b.

Marine Service Station, see Section 47-18.20.

Automotive Service Station, see Section 47

c.

18.5.

Shipyard, see Section 47-23.8.

c.

d.

Aircraft, Sales, Service and Repair.

Tugboat Service, see Section 47-23.8.

d.
Automotive Repair Shop, including major
repair, see Section 47-18.4.

e.
Automotive Sales, Rental, new or used
vehicles, see Section 47-18.3.

f.
Mobile Homes, sales, service and repair.

~"g.

Recreation Campers and Trailers Sales,
Rental, new or used, see Section 47-18.27.

h.
Towing Service.

i.
Truck Sales, Rental, new or used, see Section
47-18.34.

j.
Sailmaking.

k.
Watercraft Repair Shop, see Section 47
18.37.

I.
Watercraft Sales, Rental, new or used, see
Section 47-18.36.
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2.

,

Manufacturing/Processing ofProducts

a.

a.

Apparel, Textile, Canvas & related uses. b.

Acid Manufacturing.

Automotive, Trucks and Mobile Homes.

b.

c.

Asphalt Manufacturing.

Contractors Yards.

c.

d.

Cement and Lime Manufacturing.

Industrial Machinery and Equipment.

d.

e.

Fertilizing Plants or Fertilizer Mixing.

Manufacturing of Animal Feed from refuse,

e.

mash or grain.

Manufacturing of Explosives.

f.

f.

Manufacturing of Products from Stone, Clay,

Manufacturing of Plastics, Rubber, Leather

Concrete or Glass.

Products.

g.

g.

Meat Packing, Plants, Stock or Slaughter

Meat Packing, Plants, Stock or Slaughter

Yards.

Yards.

h.

h.

Process and assembly of previously prepared

Private Recycling Facility.

materials.

3.

Public Purpose Facilities
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a.

a.

~ Active and Passive Park, see Section

47

Radio Broadcast Facility, Production Facility,

18.44.

Radio, Television and Motion Picture

b.

Production.

Police and Fire Substation.

b.

c.

Food Distribution Center, see Section 47

Freight and Rail Terminal.

18.31.

d.
Communication Towers, Structures and
Stations, see Section 47-18.11.

4.

Storage Facilities

a.

a.

Automotive Wrecking and Salvage Yards,

Fuel Storage, sales, other than Automotive

Junk Yards, see Outdoor Storage of goods

Service Station, see Section 47-18.13.

and materials, Section 47-19.9.

b.

b.

Petroleum Storage, Refining and Transfer, see

Lumber Yards, see Outdoor Storage of goods

Section 47-18.13.

and materials, Section 47-19.9.
c.
Self Storage Facility, see Section 47-18.29.
d.
Storage Yard, except as provided herein.
e.
Warehouse Facility.

5.

Wholesale Sales/Rental Services

a.

Building Supplies, Materials and
Equipment.

~

Ib.

Plumbing Equipment.
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c.
,.-'°'d.

Pump and Well.
Restaurant and Hotel Equipment.

e.

Sign.

f.

Swimming Pool and Pool Supplies.

6.

Accessory Uses, Buildings and Structures (See Section 47-19.)

a.

Automotive Service Station, when
accessory to Automotive Repair Shop,
see Section 47-18.5.

b.

Outdoor Storage, see Section 47-19.9.

7.

Urban Agriculture See Section 47-18.41.

Note A: Only wholesale sales of products shall be permitted.
Note B: ;hg;Retail sales and services, including offices are permitted only when accessory to
manufacturing, processing, assembly, maintenance, repair or warehousing operation.
Note C: ;hg;Any industrial use within 300 feet of residential property shall be subject to the
requirements of a Conditional Use Permit, see Section 47-24.3.
(Ord. No. C-97-19, § 1(47-7.3), 6-18-97; Ord. No. C-97-26, § 3, 7-15-97; Ord. No. C-12-24, § 4, 7-10-12; Ord.
No. C-15-10, § 2, 3-3-15; Ord. No. C-15-36, § 3, 10-20-15; Ord. No. C-17-44. § 4, 11-7-17)
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G)

710

), NW 5th AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
Folio N1,1mbon 49~2 34 07 0100
legol Oes.ciiptlon1
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MARTY KIAR
BR ,..,.. WARD
Sita Address

710·726 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

10•

4942 34 07 0 100

Property Owner

710 NW 5TH AVENUE LLC

Miiiage

Malltng Address

9232 ABBOTI AVE M IAMI FL 33154

Use

Abbrt.egal
O@geripllon

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOTS 21.28 THRU 37 AND E1/2 OF LOTS 38 THRU 42 BLK 282

0312
48

The Just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and include a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).
Prop,,rly Ass=ment Values
Bullcllng I
fmprovemoni

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

S864.310

S1.319,940

$1,3 19,940

$455,630

$864 ,310

$1 .319,940

$1 ,319,940

524.850.85

$455,630

$752,090

$ 1,207,720

$1 ,186,860

$22.951.99

Year

Land

2019

$455,630

2018
2017

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxabl<> Values by Taxing Aulhorily
County

School Board

Municipal

Independent

Just Value

$ 1.319,940

$1,319,940

$1 ,319,940

$1,319,940

Portabillty

0

0

0

0

$1,319,940

$1,319,940

$1,319,940

$1,319,940

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Assessod/SOH

Add. Homestead

0

0

0

0

WldNet/Dls

0

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Exempt Type

0

0

0

0

S1 ,319,940

$1,319,940

$1,319,940

Taxable

$1,319,940

Land Cnlcul:itJons

Sales History
Data

Type

Price

Book/Page or CIN

5125/2017

WD-0

$1 ,300,000

114424160

1011712003

WO

$825,000

368771304

8120/2002

WO

S665.000

33744/ 942

10122/1998

QCD

S100

29140 / 1490

2/611996

oc·

S100

245311525

Focior

Pr1co

Type

45,563

$10.00

Adj. B ldg. S.F. ( Card, Sketch)

SF

17277

ElfJAct. Year Built; 1984/1983

• Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)
Special Assessments
Fire

Garb

Light

Drain

lmpr

Sare

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

w
17277
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MARTY KIAR

l WARDY

BR

~uu•

Sita Address

405 NW 7 STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

ID#

Property Own11r

4 13 NW 7TH STREET LLC

Miiiage

Malllng Address

9232 ABBOTT AVE SURFSIDE Fl 33154

Use

Ahbt Legal
D•serll)tion

PROGRESSO 2-16 0 LOT 22 TO 24 BLK 282

4942 34 07 0110
0312
01

Tho Just values displayed below were set In complian ce with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stal., and i nclude a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).
Prope11y Assessment Values
Year

Land

Building I
Improvement

Just I Marl<ot
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

2019

$55,690

$148,380

$204,070

$204,070

'0 8

SSS.690

$148,380

5204,070

$135.490

$3,410.87

$123,070

$173,700

$123,180

$3,116.18

2017

550,630

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Tadng Authority
County

School Board

Municipal

lnd~endent

Just Value

$204,070

$204.070

$204,070

$204,070

Portability

0

0

0

0

$204,070

$204.070

$204.070

$204,070

0

0

0

0
0

Assessed/SOH
Homestead
Add. Homestead

0

0

0

WidNeUDls

0

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Exempt Type

0

0

0

0

$204,070

$204,070

$204,070

$204,070

Taxable

Snles Hl"1nty

Land Calculallons
Sook/Page or CIN

Price

Factor

Typo

115040465

$5.50

10, 125

SF

Date

Type

412312016

W0-0

5225,000

5/1612013

WD-0

$104,000

111576163

1/2112013

W0-0

$84,000

111287060

1012012010

SWO-Q.OS

$46,500

4748411645

312512010

CET-T

$100

470071105

Price

Adj . Bldg. S.F. (Card , Sketch)

1515

Unitsl8edJl/8oths

21614

ElfJAct. Year Bulll: 195311952
Special Assossments

Fini

Garb

Light

Drain

lmpr

Sah!

Slorm

Clean

Misc

03
R

2
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MARTY KIAR
BR _. WARD
0

Sito Addn,ss

413-415 NW 7 STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

lD II

Property Owner

413 NW 7TH STREET LLC

Millage

Malling Mdress 9232 ABBOTI AVE SURFSIDE FL 33154-3012
Abbr Legal
Oncr1ptlon

4942 34 07 0120
0312

Use

10

PROGRESSO 2·18 D LOT 25 TO 27 BLK 282

The just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011 1 Fla. Stat., and include a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).

Property Assessment Values
Just/ Markel
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

$1,790

$161,260

$161,260

$60,750

$1 .790

$62,540

$57,660

$1 ,078.03

SS0,630

$1,790

$52,420

552.420

$2,509.23

Year

Land

2019

$159.470

< 1

2017

Building/
Improvement

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Tal<8ble Values by Ta,lng A.utltorlty
County

School Board

Municipal

lndependenl

Jusl Valut

$161,260

$161,260

$161,260

$161,260

Portablllty

0

0

0

0

$161,260

$161,260

$161,260

$161,260

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homesicad

Assessed/SOH

0

0

0

0

WldNet/Dis

0

0

0

0

Se.nior

0

0

0

0

E.empt Type

0

0

0

0

$161,260

$161 ,260

$161 ,260

Taxable

$161,260
Sales History

Land Colculatlons
Book/Page or CIN

Price

Factor

Type

$180,000

115362827

$15.75

10,125

SF

QCO-T

$100

111531921

11/14/2012

TX0-0

$52,000

49253 / 871

218/2002

WO

$67,000

32762/ 1698

7/1/1989

CET

S100

16604 / 198

Date

Type

9/26/2018

WD-Q

5/6/2013

Price

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

Sl)<>cial Assessments
Flro

Garb

light

o,aln

lmpr

Sare

Slorm

Cloan

Misc

03
L
1
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nns INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY:
Joseph L. Kohn, P.A.
5489 Wiles Road, Suite 304
Coconut Creek, FL 33073
Our File No.: JKS16382

E·RECORDED
ID:

slmplf/i1e'

£119Y2'1 I@

eoo:~~·,}
Date:

Cf5/L,:,

AND RETURN TO:

Old Palm Title, LLC
720 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, FL 33432

to
-----

.11me: .!f:

Property Appraisers Parcel Identification (Folio) Number: 4942 34 07 0100
State of Florida Deed Documentary Stamps paid on this transaction: $9,100.00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.SPACEAB~VETHIS LINE FOR RECORDING DATA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WARRANTY DEED
()"{
THIS WARRANTY DEED, made the .JZ::::!.... day of May, 2017 by Premnatb Ganaishlal, a married man,

whose post office address is 1462 NW 87th Terrace, Coral Springs, FL 33071 herein called the Grantor,
to 710 NW Stb Avenue LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company, whose post office address is 710 NW 5th
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311, hereinafter called the Grantee:
(Wherever used herein the terms ''Grantor" and "Grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the
'heirs, legal representatives and assigns ofindividuals, and the successors and assigns ofcorporations)

W I T N E S S E T H: That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN AND 00/1 OO'S ($10.00)
Dollars and other valuable considerations, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains,
sells, aliens, remises, releases, conveys and confirms unto the Grantee all that certain land situate in BROWARD
County, State ofFlorida, viz.:
_All of Lots 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37 and the East One-Half (E 1/2) of Lots
38, 39, 40, 41 and 42, in Block 282, of Progresso, a subdivision according to the plat thereof
as recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida,
said lands situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida.
Subject to easements, restrictions and reservations of record and taxes for the year 2017
and thereafter.
The property herein conveyed DOES NOT consdtute the HOMESTEAD property of the Grantor. The
Grantor's HOMESTEAD address is as mentioned above.
TOGETHER, with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining.
TO RA VE AND TO BOLD, the same in fee simple forever.
AND, the Grantor hereby covenants with said Grantee that the Grantor is lawfully seized of said land in fee simple; that the
Grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land, and hereby warrants the title to said land and will
defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever; and that said land is free of all encumbrances, except
taxes accruing subsequent to December 31, 2016.

File No.: JKS16382
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantor has signed and sealed these presents the day and year first above
written.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF BROWARD
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ~day of May, 2017, by Premnath Ganaishlal
who is personally known to me or has produced
ft, (k,..
as identification.

SEAL

N*fL!B
Tric1a Posten

Printed Notary Name

My commission expires:

File No.: JKS16382
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Instr# 115362827 , Page 1 of 2, Recorded 10/03/2018 at 11:45 AM
Broward County Commission
Deed Doc Stamps: $1260.00

Prepared by, record and return to:
Name:

Liliana Cano Agron, Esq.
Clear Title Group
1691 Michigan Avenue, #360
Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Parcel No.:

494234-07-0120

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR PROCESSING DATA

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDING DATA

This WARRANTY DEED is made the 26th day of September, 2018, between Land Trust

Service Corporation, as Trustee of Trust No. 413-415 dated April 12, 2013, hereinafter called the
Grantor, whose address is 28 West Park Avenue, Lake Wales, FL 33853, and 413 NW 7th Street, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company, whose address is 9232 Abbott Avenue, Surfside, FL 3354, hereinafter
called the Grantee.
The Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of $10.00 and other valuable consideration,
~

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises, releases, conveys
and confirms unto the Grantee the below-described )and situated in the County of Broward, Florida:
Lots 25, 26 and 27, Block 282, of PROGRESSO, according to the Plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County,

Florida, and said lands situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida.
TOGETHER WITH all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in
anywise appertaining. Subject to taxes for the year 2018 and subsequent years, restrictions, reservations,
covenants and easements of record, if any.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same in fee simple forever. And the Grantor hereby covenants
with the Grantee that the Grantor is lawfully seized of said land in fee simple, that the Grantor has good
right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land and that the Grantor hereby fully warrants the title
to said land and wilJ defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever. Grantor
further warrants that said land is free of all encumbrances, except as noted herein and except taxes
accruing subsequent to December 31, 2018.
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Instr# 115362827, Page 2 of 2, End of Document

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this Warranty Deed the day and year first
above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence:

Land Trust Service Corporation, as Trustee of

Trust N ~ L J I 12, 2013,

By: MarkWarda, President

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF POLK
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me thia-.') ~ay of September, 2018 by
Mark Warda, as President of Land\T~ust Service Corporation, ~u~stee of Trust No. 413-415
] produced
dated April 12, 2013, who [ '\£. ] is personally known to me or [
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as identification.
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Instr# 115040465, Page 1 of 2, Recorded 04/27/2018 at 12:50 PM
Broward County Commission
Deed Doc Stamps: $1575.00

Prepared by and return to:
Craig E. Packer
Firm Title Corporation
14201 W Sunrise Blvd #203
Sunrise, FL 33323

954-236-0492
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " S p a c e Above ThisLlne For Recording Dara.. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Warranty Deed
This Warranty Deed made this 23rd day of April, 2018 between Harrison School LLC, a Florida limited liability
company whose post office address is 151 N. Nob Hill Road, Plantation, FL 33324, grantor, and 413 NW 7TH STREET,
LLC, a Florida limited liability company whose post office address is 9232 Abbott Ave., Surfside, FL 33154, grantee:
(Whenever used herein the terms "gnmtor" and "grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the heirs. lcgal iepICSCDtativcs. and assigns of
individuals. and the successors and assigns ofcorporations, uusts and trustees)

Witnesseth, that said grantor, for and in consideration of the smn of TEN AND N0/100 DOLLARS ($10.00) and other
good and valuable considerations to said grantor in hand paid by said grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and grantee's heirs and assigns forever, the following descnoed land,
situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida to-wit
Lots 2~ 23, and 24, Block 282, PROGRESSO, according to the map or plat thereof as recorded in
Plat Book 2, Page 1~ Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida. Said lands situate, lying and
being in Broward County, Florida.
Parcel Identification Number: 4942 34 07 0110

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining.

To Have and to Hold, 1he same in fee simple forever.
And the grantor hereby covenants with said grantee that the grantor is lawfully seized of said land in fee simple; that the
grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land; that the grantor hereby fully warrants the title to said
land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever; and that said land is free of all
encumbrances, except taxes accruing subsequent to December 31, 2017.

DoubleTlmct9
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Instr# 115040465, Page 2 of 2, End of Document

In Witness Whereof, grantor has here\Ulto set grantor's hand and seal the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence:
Harrison S.chool LLC, a Florida limited liablity company
By:

f_

~
J ::::-:-::::....

Evan Taber,Trustee ofthfii.anison School Trust

as Manager ofHarrison School LLC, a Florida LLC

State of Florida
County ofBroward

The foregoing instrument was aclmowledged before me this 23rd day of April, 2018 by Evan Taber, Trustee ofthe Harrison
School Trust as Manager ofHarrison School LLC, a Florida LLC. He/she U is personally lmown to me or [X] has produced
a driver's license as identification.
[Notary Seal]

---.ft~--,,j.~Gh.L';!q___:~----====-.....------

N~li-:f'
Printed Name:

My Commission Expires:

Warranty Deed - Page 2
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ft.lJloridaRealtors

Commercial Contract
1·

r

1. PARTIES AND PROPERTY:
·agrees to buy and

us Hospitality Acquisition LLC

("Buyer")

GANAISHLAL,PREMNATH

rseller")

3•

agrees to sell the property as: Street Address: 710 NW 5 AVE FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

s·

Legal Description: PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOTS 21.28 THRU 37 AND E1/2 OF LOTS 38 THRU 42
BLK282

6*

r

and the following Personal Property: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s•
9

(all collectively referred to as the 11 Property") on the terms and conditions set forth below.

10·

2. PURCHASE PRICE:

11•

(a) Deposit held in escrow by

Escrow Agent's address:720 E Palmetto Park Rd Boca Raton, Florida 33432

14"

(b) Additional deposit to be made to Escrow Agent within 30

15•

(c) Additional deposit to be made to Escrow Agent within __ days after Effective Date $ - - - - - - - 

1&-

{d) Total financing (see Paragraph 5)

17"

(e) O t h e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - $ _ _ _ _ _ __

18

(f) All deposits will be credited to the purchase price at closing. Balance to close, subject
to adjustments and prorations, to be paid with locally drawn cashier's or official bank
$ _1._,2_0_0.. . 0_0_0
. _ _ __
check(s) or wire transfer.

20

Phone: (561) 750-2445

days after Effective Date $9_0_._0_00
_ _ _ _ __

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

26

3. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE; EFFECTIVE DATE; COMPUTATION OF TIME: Unless this offer is signed by Seller
and Buyer and an executed copy delivered to all parties on or before November 10, 2016
, this offer will be
withdrawn and the Buyer's deposit, if any, will be returned. The time for acceptance of any counter offer will be 3
days from the date the counter offer is delivered. The "Effective Date" of this Contract Is the date on which the
last one of the Seller and Buyer has signed or Initialed and delivered this offer or the final counter offer.
Calendar days will be used when computing time periods, except time periods of 5 days or less. Time periods of 5

27
28
29

days or less will be computed without including Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holidays. Any time period ending
on a Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holiday will extend until 5:00 p.m. of the next business day. Time is of the
essence In this Contract.

30

4. CLOSING DATE AND LOCATION:

21
~

23
24
25

31•
32
33
34

35
35•

60 days from Effective Date
{a) Closing Date: This transaction will be closed on ¥1n~48=
(Closing Date), unless specifically
extended by other provisions of this Contract. The Closing Date will prevail over all other time periods including, but
not limited to, Financing and Due Diligence periods. In the event insurance underwriting is suspended on Closing
Date and Buyer is unable to obtain property insurance, Buyer may postpone closing up to 5 days after the
insurance underwriting suspension is lifted.

Buyer~ L_) and Saner~ L_) acknowledge receipt of a copy of this page, which is Page 1 of 8 Pages.
CC-4
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13"

19"

~

Steven K. Platzek. Esq.
caEscrow Agenr)

12

~
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37*
38
39

(b) Location: Closing will take place in Brroward
County. Florida. (If left blank, closing
will take place in the county where the property is located.) Closing may be conducted by mail or ele.ctronic means.

5. THIRD PARTY FINANCING:

BUYER'S OBLIGATION: Within _ _ days (5 days if left blank) after Effective Date, Buyer will apply for third party
financing in an amount not to exceed
% of the purchase price or $
with a fixed interest rate
4~ not to exceed _ _% per year with an initial variable interest rate not to exceed _ _%, with points or commitment
43• or loan fees not to exceed
o/o of the principal amount, for a term of _ _ years. and amortized over _ __
44
years, with additional terms as follows:

40•
41•

4~

Buyer will timely provide any and all credit, employment. financial and other information reasonably required by any
lender. Buyer will use good faith and reasonable diligence to (i) obtain Loan Approval within __ days (45 d~ys if
left blank) from Effective Date (Loan Approval Date). (ii) satisfy terms and conditions of the Loan Approval, and
49
(iii) close the loan. Buyer will keep Seller and Broker fully informed about loan application status and authorizes the
50 mortgage broker and lender to disclose all such information to Seller and Broker. Buyer will notify Seller immediately
51 upon obtaining financing or being rejected by a lender. CANCELLATION: If Buyer, after using good faith and
5l9 reasonable diligence, fails to obtain Loan Approval by Loan Approval Date. Buyer may within __ days (3 days If left
53 blank) deliver written notice to Seller stating Buyer either waives this financing contingency or cancels this Contract.
54 If Buyer does neither, then Seller may cancel this Contract by delivering written notice to Buyer at any time
55 thereafter. Unless this financing contingency has been waived, this Contract shall remain subject to the
56 satisfaction, by closing, of those conditions of Loan Approval related to the Property. DEPOSIT(S) (for purposes
57 of Paragraph 5 only): If Buyer has used good faith and reasonable diligence but does not obtain Loan
68 Approval by Loan Approval Date and thereafter either party elects to cancel this Contract as ·set forth above or the
59
lender fails or refuses to close on or before the Closing Date without fault on Buyer's part, the Deposit(s) shall be
60 returned to Buyer. whereupon both parties will be released from all further obligations under this Contract, except for
61
obligations stated herein as surviving the termination of this Contract. If neither party elects to terminate this Contract
62 as set forth above or Buyer fails to use good faith or reasonable diligence as set forth above, Seller will be entitled to
63
retain the Deposit(s) if the transaction does not close.
46

4r
48

~

64•

55•
86
67

68.

6. TITLE: Seller has the legal capacity to and will convey marketable title to the Property by IX] statutory warranty
deed D other
free of liens, easements and encumbrances of record or
known to Seller, but subject to property taxes for the year of closing; covenants, restrictions and public utility
easements of record; existing zoning and governmental regulations; and (list any other matters to which title will be
su~ect) _____________________________________________________________________

se·
70
71•

n

provided there exists at closing no violation of the foregoing and none of them prevents Buyer's intended use of the

Property as ___________________________________________________________~----~·
(a) Evidence of Title: The party who pays the premium for the title insurance policy will select the closing agent

86

and pay for the title search and closing services. Seller will, at (check one) D Seller's IX] Buyer's expense and
within 1Q_ days fKl after Effective Date D or at least_ days before Closlng Date deliver to Buyer (check one)
~ (i.) a title insurance commitment by a Florida licensed title insurer setting forth those matters to be
discharged by Seller at or before Closing and. upon Buyer recording the deed, an owner's policy in the
amount of the purchase price for fee simple title subject only to exceptions stated above. If Buyer is paying for
the evidence of title and Seller has an owner's policy. Seller will deliver a copy to Buyer within 15 days after
Effective Date.
0 (ii.) an abstract of title, prepared or brought current by an existing abstract firm or certified as correct by an
existing firm. However, if such an abstract is not available to Seller, then a prior owner's tiUe policy acceptable
to the proposed insurer as a base for reissuance of coverage may be used. The prior policy will include copies
of all policy exceptions and an update in a format acceptable to Buyer from the policy effective date and
certified to Buyer or Buyer's closing agent together with copies of all documents recited in the prior policy and
in the update. If such an abstract or prior policy is not available to Seller then (i.) above will be the evidence of
title.

87
88

(b) Title Examination: Buyer will, within 15 days from receipt of the evidence of title deliver written notice to Seller
of title defects. Title will be~emed acceptable to Buyer if (1) Buyer fails to deliver proper notice of defects or

73•

74•
75•
76
77
78
79

eo·
81

82
83
84

85

ag- Buyer
~
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so·
91

~

92

93
94

95

96
97*
98

(2) Buyer delivers proper written notice and Seller cures the defects within §_ days from receipt of the notice
(aCurative Period"). If the defects are cured within the Curative Period, closing will occur within 10 days from receipt
by Buyer of notice of such curing. Saller may elect not to cure defects if Seller reasonably believes any defect
cannot be cured within the Curative Period. If the defects are not cured within the Curative Period, Buyer will have
10 days from receipt of notice of Seller's inability to cure the defects to elect whether to terminate this Contract or
accept title subject to existing defects and close the transaction without reduction in purchase price.
(c) Survey: (check applicable provisions below)
00 (i.)Seller will, within j_Q_ days from Effective Date, deliver to Buyer copies of prior surveys, plans,
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, and the following documents relevant to this transaction:

99•

prepared for Seller or in Seller's possession, which show all currently existing structures. In the event this
transaction does not close, all documents provided by Seller will be returned to Seller within 10 days from the
date this Contract is tenninated.
00 Buyer wlll, at D Seller's[&] Buyer's expense and within the time period allowed to deliver and examine title
evidence, obtain a current certified survey of the Property from a registered surveyor. If the survey reveals
encroachments on the Property or that the improvements encroach on the lands of another, D Buyer will
accept the Property with existing encroachments D such encroachments will constitute a title defect to be
cured within the Curative Period.

100
101
102
103•
104
105*
108°
107
108
109

7. PROPERTY CONDITION: Seller will deliver the Property to Buyer at the time agreed in its present •as isn

110

condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and will maintain the landscaping and grounds in a comparable condition.
Sellar makes no warranties other than marketability of tiUe. In the event that the condition of the Property has
materially changed since the expiration of the Due Diligence Period, Buyer may elect to terminate the Contract and
receive a refund of any and all deposits paid, plus interest, if applicable. By accepting the Property "as is", Buyer
waives all claims against Seller for any defects in the Property. (Check (a) or (b))

111
112
113
114

~

(d) Ingress and Egress: Seller warrants that the Property presently has ingress and egress.

115*

D (a) As Is: Buyer has inspected the Property or waives any right to inspect and accepts the Property in its "as isn

116

condition.

117°

~ (b) Due Diiigence Period: Buyer will, at Buyer's expense and within~ days from Effective Date ("Due

140

Diligence Period·). determine whether the Property is suitable, in Buyer's sole and absolute discretion, for Buyer's
intended use and development of the Property as specified in Paragraph 6. During the Due Diligence Period,
Buyer may conduct any tests, analyses, surveys and investigations ("lnspections11) which Buyer deems necessary
to determine to Buyer's satisfaction the Property's engineering, architectural, environmental properties; zoning and
zoning restrictions; flood zone designation and restrictions; subdivision regulations; soil and grade; availability of
access to public roads, water, and other utilities; consistency with local, state and regional growth management and
comprehensive land use plans; availability of permits, government approvals and licenses; compliance with
American with Disabilities Act; absence of asbestos, soil and ground water contamination; and other inspections
that Buyer deems appropriate to determine the suitability of the Property for Buyer's intended use and
development. Buyer will deliver written notice to Saller prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Period of
Buyer's determination of whether or not the Property is acceptable. Buyer's failure to comply with this notice
requirement will constitute acceptance of the Property in its present "as isa condition. Seller grants to Buyer, its
agents, contractors and assigns, the right to enter the Property at any time during the Due Diligence Period for the
purpose of conducting Inspections; provided, however, that Buyer, its agents, contractors and assigns enter the
Property and conduct Inspections at their own risk. Buyer will indemnify and hold Seller harmless from losses,
damages, costs. claims and expenses of any nature, including attorneys' ·fees at all levels. and from liability to any
person, arising from the conduct of any and all inspections or any work authorized by Buyer. Buyer will not engage
in any activity that could result in a mechanic's lien being filed against the Property without Seller's prior written
consent. In the event this transaction does not close, (1) Buyer will repair all damages to the Property resulting
from the Inspections and return the Property to the condition it was in prior to conduct of the Inspections, and
(2) Buyer will. at Buyer's expense release to Seller all reports and other work generated as a result of the
Inspections. Should Buyer deliver timely notice that the Property is not acceptable, Seller agrees that Buyer's
deposit will be immediately returned to Buyer and the Contract terminated.

141

(c) Walk-through lns~ect'2,Jf. Buyer may, on the day prior to closing or any other time

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
138
137
138
139

142" Buyer
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143
144

parties, conduct a final "walk-through inspection of the Property to detennine compliance with this paragraph and
to ensure that all Property is on the premises.
·
0

8. OPERATION OF PROPERTY DURING CONTRACT PERIOD: Seller will continue to operate the Property and any
business conducted on the Property in the manner operated prior to Contract and will take no action that would
adversely impact the Property, tenants, lenders or business, if any. Any changes, such as renting vacant space, that
materially affect the Property or Buyer's intended use of the Property will be pennitted l!l only with Buyer's consent
1w O without Buyer's consent.

145
146
141
1~

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

~

168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

1n
178
179

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189

1eo
1111

9. CLOSING PROCEDURE: Unless otherwise agreed or stated herein, closing procedure shall be in accordance with
the norms where the Property is located.
(a) Possession and Occupancy: Seller will deliver possession and occupancy of the Property to Buyer at
closing. Seller will provide keys, remote controls. and any security/access codes necessary to operate all locks,
mailboxes, and security systems.
(b) Costs: Buyer will pay Buyer's attorneys' fees, taxes and recording fees on notes, mortgages and financing
statements and recording fees for the deed. Seller will pay Seller's attorneys' fees, taxes on the deed and
recording fees for documents needed to cure title defects. If Seller is obligated to discharge any encumbrance at or
prior to closing and fails to do so, Buyer may use purchase proceeds to satisfy the encumbrances.
(c) Documents: Seller will provide the deed; bill of sale; mechanic's lien affidavit; originals of those assignable
service and maintenance contracts that will be assumed by Buyer after the Closing Date and letters to each
service contractor from Seller advising each of them of the sale of the Property and, if applicable, the transfer of its
contract, and any assignable warranties or guarantees received or held by Seller from any manufacturer,
contractor, subcontractor, or material supplier in connection with the Property; current copies of the condominium
documents, if applicable; assignments of leases, updated rent roll; tenant and lender estoppels letters; tenant
subordination, non-disturbance and attornment agreements (SNDAs) required by the Buyer or Buyer's lender;
assignments of permits and licenses; corrective instruments; and letters notifying tenants of the ~hange in
ownership/rental agent. If any tenant refuses to execute an estoppels letter, Seller will certify that information
regarding the tenant's lease Is correct. If Seller is an entity, Seller will deliver a resolution of its Board of Directors
authorizing the sale and delivery of the deed and certification by the appropriate party certifying the resolution and
setting forth facts showing the conveyance conforms to the requirements of local law. Seller will transfer security
deposits to Buyer. Buyer will provide the closing statement, mortgages and notes, security agreements, and
financing statements.
(d) Taxes and Proratlons: Real estate taxes, personal property taxes on any tangible personal property, bond
payments assumed by Buyer, interest, rents (based on actual collected rents), association dues, insurance
premiums acceptable to Buyer, and operating expenses will be prorated through the day before closing. If the
amount of taxes for the current year cannot be ascertained, rates for the previous year will be used with due
allowance being made for improvements and exemptions. Any tax proration based on an estimate will, at request
of either party, be readjusted upon receipt of current year's tax bill; this provision will survive closing.
(e) Special Assessment Liens: Certifi~d, confirmed, and ratified special assessment liens as of the Closing Date
will be paid by Seller. If a certified, confirmed, and ratified special assessment is payable in installments, Seller will
pay all installments due and payable on or before the Closing Date, with any installment for any period extending
beyond the Closing Date prorated, and Buyer will assume all installments that become due and payable after the
Closing Date. Buyer will be responsible for all assessments of any kind which become due and owing after Closing
Date, unless an improvement is substantially completed as of Closing Date. If an improvement is substantially
completed as of the Closing Date but has not resulted in a lien before closing, Seller will pay the amount of the last
estimate of the assessment. This subsection applies to special assessment liens imposed by a public body and
does not apply to condominium association special assessments.
(f) Foreign Investment In Real Property Tax Act (FIRPTA): If Seller is a "foreign personu as defined by F'RPTA,
Seller and Buyer agree to comply with Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code. Seller and Buyer will
complete, execute, and deliver as directed any instrument, affidavit, or statement reasonably necessary to comply
with the FIRPTA require
Including delivery of their respective federal taxpayer identification numbers or
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193
194
195

Soclal Security Numbers to the closing agent. If Buyer does not pay sufficient cash at closing to meet the
withholding requirement, Seller will deliver to Buyer at closing the additional cash necessary to satisfy the
requirement.

10. ESCROW AGENT: Seller and Buyer authorize Escrow Agent or Closing Agent (collectively "Agenr) to
receive, deposit, and hold funds and other property in escrow and, subject to collection. disburse them in accordance
188 with the terms of this Contract. The parties agree that Agent will not be liable to any person for misdelivery of
199 escrowed items to Seller or B,uyer, unless the misdelivery is due to Agent's willful breach of this Contract or gross
200 negligence. If Agent has doubt as to Agent's duties or obligations under this Contract, Agent may, at Agent's option,
201 (a) hold the escrowed items until the parties mutually agree to its disbursement or until a court of competent
202 jurisdiction or arbitrator determines the rights of the parties or (b) deposit the escrowed items with the clerk of
203 the court having jurisdiction over the matter and file an action In interpleader. Upon notifying the parties of such action,
204 Agent will be released from all liability except for the duty to account for items previously delivered out of escrow. If
205 Agent Is a licensed real estate broker, Agent will comply with Chapter 475, Florida Statutes. In any suit in which Agent
2os interpleads the escrowed items or is made a party because of acting as Agent hereunder, Agent will recover
201 reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred, with these amounts to be paid from and out of the escrowed items and
2oa charged and awarded as court costs in favor of the prevailing party.
196
191

209 11. CURE PERIOD: Prior to any claim for default being made, a party will have an opportunity to cure any alleged
210 default. If a party falls to comply with any provision of this Contract, the other party will deliver written notice to the non
211• complying party specifying the non-compliance. The non-complying party will have _
days (5 days if left blank) after
212 delivery of such notice to cure the non-compliance. Notice and cure shall not apply to failure to close.

21s

12. RETURN OF DEPOSIT: Unless otherwise specified in the Contract, in the event any condition of this Contract is
not met and Buyer has timely given any required notice regarding the condition having not been met, Buyer's deposit
will be returned in accordance with applicable Florida Laws and regulations.

21e

13. DEFAULT:

213

214

~

217
218
219
220

221
222
223

224
225

226
227
228
229

230
231

(a) In the event the sale is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Seller other than failure to make
the title marketable after diligent effort, Buyer may either (1) receive a refund of Buyer's deposlt(s) or (2) seek
specific performance. If Buyer elects a deposit refund, Seller will be liable to Broker for the full amount of the
brokerage fee.
(b) In the event the sale is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Buyer, Seller may either (1) retain
all deposit(s) paid or agreed to be paid by Buyer as agreed upon liquidated damages, consideration for the
execution of this Contract, and in full settlement of any claims, upon which this Contract will terminate or (2) seek
specific performance. If Seller retains the deposit. Seller will pay the Brokers named in Paragraph 20 fifty percent
of all forfeited deposits retained by Seller (to be split equally among the Brokers) up to the full amount of the
brokerage fee. If Buyer fails to timely place a deposit as required by this Contract, Seller may either (1) terminate
the Contract and seek the remedy outlined in this subparagraph or (2) proceed with the Contract without waiving
any remedy for Buyer's default.
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS:ln any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to this Contract, the
prevailing party, which for purposes of this provision will include Buyer, Seller and Broker, will be awarded reasonable
attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses.

235

15. NOTICES: All notices will be in writing and may be delivered by mail, overnight courier, personal delivery, or
electronic means. Parties agree to send all notices to addresses specified on the signature page(s). Any notice,
document, or item given by ordelivered to an attorney or real estate licensee (including a transaction broker)
representing a party will be as effective as if given by or delivered to that party.

238

16. DISCLOSURES:

232
233
234

237

2as
239

(a) Commercial Real Estate Sales Commission Lien Act The Florida Commercial Real Estate Sales
Commission Lien Act provides that a broker has a lien upon the owner's net proceeds from the sale of commercial
real estate for any oom7zn eamed by the broker under a brokerage agreement. The lien upon the owner's net
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241
242

proceeds is a lien upon personal property which attaches to the owner's net proceeds and does not attach to any
interest in real property. This lien right cannot be waived before the commission is eamed.

243
244
245

(b) Special Assessment Liens Imposed by Public Body: The Property may be subject to unpaid special
assessment lien(s) imposed by a public body. (A public body includes a Community Development District.) Such
liens, if any, shall be paid as set forth in Paragraph 9{e).

246
247
248
249

(c) Radon Gas: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in
sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that
exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida. Additional information regarding radon
and radon testing may be obtained from your county public health unit.

260
251

(d) Energy-Efficiency Rating Information: Buyer acknowledges receipt of the information brochure required by
Section 553.996, Florida Statutes.

2s2

17. RISK OF LOSS:

263
254
256

256
257
258
259
260
281
282

283
264

~

265

(a) If, after the Effective Date and before closing, the Property is damaged by fire or other casualty, Seller will bear
the risk of loss and Buyer may cancel this Contract without liability and the deposit(s) will be returned to Buyer.
Alternatively, Buyer will have the option of purchasing the Property at the agreed upon purchase price and Seller
will credit the deductible, if any and transfer to Buyer at closing any insurance proceeds, or Seller's claim to any
insurance proceeds payable for the damage. Seller will cooperate with and assist Buyer in collecting any such
proceeds. Seller shall not settle any insurance claim for damage caused by casualty without the consent of the
Buyer.
(b) If, after the Effective Date and before closing, any part of the Property is taken in condemnation or under the
right of eminent domain, or proceedings for such taking will be pending or threatened, Buyer may cancel this
Contract without liability and the deposit(s) will be returned to Buyer. Alternatively, Buyer will have the option of
purchasing what is left of the Property at the agreed upon purchase price and Seller will transfer to the Buyer at
closing the proceeds of any award, or Seller's claim to any award payable for the taking. Seller will cooperate with
and assist Buyer in collecting any such award.

2ss•18. ASSIGNABILITY; PERSONS BOUND: This Contract may be assigned to a related entity, and otherwiseD is
2ar not assignable 1K] is assignable. If this Contract may be assigned, Buyer shall deliver a copy of the assignment
288
289
210

agreement to the Seller at least 5 days prior to Closing. The terms "Buyer," "Seller" and aeroker" may be singular or
plural. This Contract is binding upon Buyer, Seiter and their heirs. personal representatives, successors and assigns
(if assignment is permitted).

19. MISCELLANEOUS: The terms of this Contract constitute the entire agreement between Buyer and Seller.
Modifications of this Contract will not be binding unless in writing, signed and delivered by the party to be bound.
213 Signatures, initials, documents referenced in this Contract, counterparts and written modifications communicated
· 274 electronically or on paper will be acceptable for all purposes, including delivery, and will be binding. Handwritten or
21s typewritten terms inserted in or attached to this Contract prevail over preprinted terms. If any provision of this Contract
21s is or becomes invalid or unenforceable, all remaining provisions will continue to be fully effective. This Contract will be
m construed under Florida law and will not be recorded in any public records.
211

212

218

219

2eo·

20. BROKERS: Neither Seller nor Buyer has used the services of, or for any other reason owes compensation to,
a licensed real estate Broker other than:
(a) Seller's Broker: __N_/A_ _________________________

281
28~

(Company Name)

283

(licensee)

(Address, Telephone, Fax. E·mail)

284"

who O is a single agent D is a transaction broker O has no brokerage relationship and who will be compensated

2as-

byO SellerD BuyerD both parties pursuant toO a listing agreementO other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2869
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334 Each person signing this Contract on behalf of a party that is a business entity represents and warrants to the other
party that such signatory has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Contract in accordance with its
336 terms and each person executing this Contract and other documents on behalf of such party has been duly authorized
337 to do so.
335

338*-------------~~-----

Date: _________________

339

Ariel Edry

340·-=---:----::::-:--~~-~---,--------
341 (Typed or Printed Name of Buyer)
342·Titte: Member
343•

344

Telephone:--------------

4

Date=---------------------~

(Signature of Buyer)

345·~---~~----------------
346

348* Buyer's

350• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

352·
353

Telephone: _______________

Address for purpose of n o t i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

34e•Facsimile: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~

Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Typed or Printed Name of Buyer)

a4rTitle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

351

Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;J
{hf°1114/Pr!H ~Al:5>1~l

Email:----------------
Date:----------------
Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

354•Title: --.w,4&.;;;....:;...:::.....=.......;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone: ________________

Date:
3sr ____________~ ~ - - - - - - - 
358

_1':. . :. . ,~~/t~a/i~6______

Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

3se·Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Telephone: _______________

3so·Seller's Address for purpose of n o t i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

351·Facsimile: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Email:----------------

The Florida Association of REALTOR&" makes no representation as to the legal validity or adequacy of any provision of this form In any specific transaction. This
standardized farm should not be used In complex transactions or with extensive riders or eddlllons. Tola fotm Is available far use by the entire rual estate industry
end Is not Intended to ldenllfy the user as a REALTOR9. REALTOR9 is a registered col!ectlve membership mark which may be used only by real estate licensees who
are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTOR~ and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics.
The copyright laws of the United States (17 U.S. Code) forbid the unauthorized reproduction of this fann by any means Including facsimile or computerized forms.
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ADDENDUM
The following clause is made a part of the Commercial Contract ("Contract"), by
and betwe~ US Hospitality Acquisition, LLC ("Buyer") and Premnath Ganaishlal
("Seller") for said property located at 710 NW 5th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311.

1. This contract and its obligations therein are contingent on the Seller

successfully clearing any and all liens on the subject property, including but
not limited to code enforcement liens, prior to the closing date stated in the
Contract A failure by the Seller to clear the liens on the subject property prior
to closing will not be considered a default of the Contract by the Seller.

2. As a condition precedent to filing a suit for specific performance, the buyer is
required to deposit in an interest-bearing escrow account the full amount of

the deposits listed in the contract for sale ($100,000.00) until the conclusion of
the legal action.

11/2/2016

BUYER
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Vacant Land Contract

........

NRT

1.

3

"S•
6•
7
B
9
10
11.

SEC_rrwP__/RNG_of
County, Florida. Real Propeny ID No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
including all improvements existing on the Property and the following additional p r o p e r t y : - - - - - - - 

12·
13
14!.

Sale and Purchase:
TRUST# 413-4\S LAl\'ll SERVICE CORP TRS"rEE
("Seller")
and
JONATRANflSH AND OR HIS NOM1Nl:E
r Buyer")
(the ·parties") agree to sell and buy on the terms and conditions specified below lhe property (•Propeny•)
described as:
Address:413 Nonhwost7th StreOI. Fon Lauderdale. FL 33311
Legal Description: PROGRESSO HS D LOT ZS TO 27 BLK 282
FOLIO 1' 4942 34 07 0120

2.

15
16•
17'
18•
19 ·
20•

Purchase Price: (U.S. currency) .................................................................................................S.c,;ISO.
......
oo....0..........._
00
__
All deposils will be made payable to ·Escrow Agenr named below and held in escrow by:
Escrow Agent's Name: SUNBELTTIT!.E ANO ESCROW
Escrow Agent's Contact Person:=CA
:,:.TI:.:;..:IY,.;H.::E:;;•G:;;L,..,,,=-=======:-::==-=:=-:---
Escrow Agent's Address: 901 EAsr LAS OJ.AS BLVD. FORT LAUOEROALF. FL s·n:101 33301
Escrow Agenrs Phone:
Escrow Agenrs Email :CATHY.ILEIGL@SUNBELTTITLE.COM
(a) lnilial deposit (SO If left blank) (Check if applicable)
D accompanies offer
0 will be delivered to Escrow Agent wilhin 2
days (3 days if left blank)
after Effect'ive Date ..................... ....................................................................................... .... _10
__.o_o_o._oo_ ___
(b) Addilional deposit will be delivered to Escrow Agent (Check if applicable)
121 within
days (10 days if left blank) after Effective Dale
D wilhin
days (3 days If left blank) after expiration of Feasibility Study Period .......$ "'10"'.o"'o.aao."'oo'----
(c) Total Financing (see Paragraph 5) (express as a dollar amount or percentage) .................
(d) Other:
............S _ _ _ _ __
(e) Balance to close (not including Buyer's closing costs, prepaid Items, and proratlons)
to be paid at closing by wire transfer or other Collected funds ............................................. _160.o______
___oo.oo

21
22 ·
23•
24·

s

,.....
25

.s______

28·
29•

30
31·

s

(f)

32·
33•
34·
35
36

37 •
38

3. Time for Acceptance; Effective Date: Unless this offer is signed by Seller and Buyer and an executed copy

39•

40
JI

42
43•
J4
45
46

47
48
•9

~

0 (Complete only if purchase price will be determined based on a per unit cost instead of a fixed price.) The
unit used to determine the purchase price Is 0 !ot D acre O square foot O other (specify): _ _ __ _ _
prorating areas of less than a full unit. The purchase price will be S
per unit based on a
calculation of total area of the Propeny as certified to Seller and Buyer by a Florida licensed surveyor in
accordance with Paragraph 7(c). The following rtghts of way and other areas will be excluded from the
calculation:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

. this offer will be wllhdrawn and Buyer' s deposit, ii
delivered to all part.l as on or before
any, will be returned. The time for acceptance or any counter offer will be 3 days after lhe date the counter offer is
delivered. The "Effective Date" of this contract is the date on which the last one of the Seller and Buyer
has signed or Initialed and delivered this offer or the final counter o~
~
,:;,
03/2]J2018
'"
,r1;., 02127/2018
Closing Date: This ltansaction will close on 1Wli'illllll
(" e
ate , lln ess specifically
ex1ended by olher provisions of this contract. The Closing Date will prevail over all olher time periods inciudlng.
but not lim~ed to, Financing and Feasibility Study periods. However. if lhe Closing Dale occurs on a Saturday,
Sunday. or national legal holiday, it will extend to 5:00 p.m. (where the Property is located) of the next business
day. In lhe event insurance underwriting is suspended on Closing Date and Buyer is unable to oblain property
Insurance, Buyer may postpone closing for up to 5 days after the insurance underwriting suspension is lifted. If
this lransaclion does nol close for any reason, Buyer will immediately return all Seller provided documents and
other items.
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51
52•
53•

~·.

5. Financing: (Check as applicable)
(a)
(b)

.;

56

57
58
59
60•
61 • ·
62·
63
64
65
66.
67•

n

LN#

in the approximate amount of$
currently payable at
per month, including principal, interest, D taxes and insurance, and having a
Dfixed Dother (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
interest rate of
% which D will D will not escalate upon assumption. Any variance in the
mortgage will be adjusted in the balance due at closing with no adjustment to purchase price. Buyer will
purchase Seller's escrow account dollar for dollar. If the interest rate upon transfer exceeds
% or
the assumption/transfer fee exceeds $
either party may elect to pay the excess,
failing which this contract will tenninate; and Buyer's deposit(s) will be returned. If the lender disapproves
Buyer, this contract will terminate; and Buyer's deposit(s) will be returned.

~·.

$

83 •
84

85·•
86 •
87
88

91 •
92•
93
94
95 •
96

97
98
99
100 •
101 •
102
103 •
104
105

~

D This contract is contingent on Buyer qualifying for and obtaining the commitment(s) or approval(s)
specified below c·Financinga) within
days after Effective Date (Closing Date or 30 days after Effective
Date, whichever occurs first. if left blank) (•Financing Period"). Buyer will apply for Financing within _ __
days after Effective Date (5 days if left blank) and will timely provide any and all credit, employment, financial,
and other Information required by the lender. If Buyer, after using diligence and good faith, cannot obtain the
Financing within the Financing Period, either party may terminate this contract and Buyer's deposit(s) will be
returned.
(1) D New Financing: Buyer will secure a commitment for new third party financing for$_--=:-----
or
% of the purchase price at (Check one) D a fixed rate not exceeding
% D an
adjustable Interest rate not exceeding
% at origination {a fixed rate at the prevailing interest rate
based on Buyer's creditworthiness if neither choice is selected). Buyer will keep Seller and Broker fully
informed .of the loan application status and progress and authorizes the lender or mortgage broker to
disclose all such information to Seller and Broker.
(2) D Seller Financing: Buyer will execute a Cl first
second purchase money note and mortgage to
Seller in the amount of $
bearing annual interest at
% and payable as
follows:
The mortgage, note, and any security agreement will be in a form acceptable to Seller and will follow
forms generally accepted in the county where the Property is located; will provide for a late payment fee
and acceleration at the mortgagee's option if Buyer defaults; will give Buyer the right to prepay without
penalty all or part of the principal at any time(s) with interest only to date of payment will be due on
conveyance or sale; will provide for release of contiguous parcels, if applicable; and will require Buyer to
keep liability insurance on the Property, with Seller as additional named insured. Buyer authorizes Seller
to obtain credit, employment. and other necessary Information to detennine creditworthiness for the
financing. Seller will, within 1Odays after Effective Date. give Buyer written notice of whether or not
Seller will make the loan.
(3) D Mortgage Assumption: Buyer will take title subject to and assume and pay existing first mortgage to

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

78 •
79 •
80 •

so·

121 Buyer will pay cash for the Property with no financing contingency.

a

68'
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

89•

I, .. ;_.·'..;··-· ; -·· ~ ·

6. Asslgnability: (Check one) Buyer D may assign and thereby be released from any further liability under this
contract, 21 may assign but not be released from liability under this contract, or D may not assign this contract.
7. Title: Seller has the legal capacity to and will convey marketable title to the Property by D statutory warranty
deed D special warranty deed D other (specify)
free of liens, easements,
and encumbrances of record or known to Seller, but subject to property taxes for the year of closing; covenants,
restrictions, and public utility easements of record; existing zoning and governmental regulations; and (list any
other matters to which title will be subject)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
provided there exists at closing no violation of the foregoing.
(a) Title Evidence: The party who pays for the owner's title insurance policy will select the closing agent and
pay for the title search, including tax and lien search if performed, and all other fees charged by closing agent.
Seller will deliver to Buyer, at
(Check one) D Seller's IZI Buyer's expense and
(Check one) Cl within 3
days after Effective Date Cl at least
days before Closing Date,
(Check one)
(1) D a tiUe insurance commitment by a Florida licensed title insurer setting forth those matters to be
discharged by Seller at or before closing and, upon Buyer recording the deed, an owner's policy in the
amount of the purchase price for fee simple title subject only to the exceptions stated above. If Buyer is
paying for the owner's title insurance policy and Seller has an owner's policy, Seller will deliver a copy to
Buyer within 15 day
ective Date.
Buyer
VAC-10
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108 •
109
110
~

113
114
115 •
116
117
118 •
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134 •
135
138

~
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155

,

I

(2) 1Z1 an abstract of title, prepared or brought current by an existing abstract firm or certified as correct by an
existing firm. However, if such an abstract Is not available to Seller, then a prior owner's title policy
acceptable to the proposed insurer as a base for reissuance of coverage may be used. The prior policy
will include copies of all policy exceptions and an update in a format acceptable to Buyer from the policy
effective date and certified to Buyer or Buyer's closing agent together with copies of all documents
recited in the prior policy and in the update. If such an abstract or prior policy is not available to Seller,
then (1) above will be the title evidence.
(b) Tltle Examination: After receipt of the title evidence, Buyer will, within
days (10 days if left blank)
but no later than Closing Date, deliver written notice to Seller of title defects. Title will be deemed acceptable
to Buyer if (i) Buyer fails to deliver proper notice of defects or (Ii) Buyer delivers proper written notice and
Seller cures the defects within so
days (30 days if left blank) ("Cure Period") after receipt of the notice. If
the defects are cured within the Cure Period, closlng will occur within 10 days after receipt by Buyer of notice
of such cure. Seller may elect not to cure defects if Seller reasonably believes any defect cannot be cured
within the Cure Period. If the defects are not cured within the Cure Period, Buyer will have 10 days after
receipt of notice of Seller's inability to cure the defects to elect whether to terminate this contract or accept
title subject to existing defects and close the transaction without reduction in purchase price.
(c) Survey: Buyer may, at Buyer's expense, have the Property surveyed and must deliver written notice to
Seller, within 5 days after receiving survey but not later than 5 days before Closing Date, of any
encroachments on the Property, encroachments by the Property's Improvements on other lands, or deed
restriction or zoning violations. Any such encroachment or violation will be treated in the same manner as a
title defect and Seller's and Buyer's obligations will be determined in accordance with Paragraph 7(b).
(d) Ingress and Egress: Seller warrants that the Property presently has ingress and egress.

8. Property Condition: Seller will deliver the Property to Buyer at closing in its present aas is condition, with
11

conditions resulting from Buyer's Inspections and casualty damage, if any, excepted. Seller will not engage in or
permit any activity that would materially alter the Property's condition without the Buyer's prior written consent.
(a) Inspections: (Check (1) or (2))
(1) IZI Feasiblllty Study: Buyer will, at Buyer's expense and within to
days (30 days if left blank)
C-Feasibility Study Periocr) after Effective Date and in Buyer's sole and absolute discretion, determine
whether the Property is suitable for Buyer's intended use. During the Feasibility Study Period, Buyer
may conduct a Phase 1 environmental assessment and any other tests, analyses, surveys, and
investigations ("lnspectionsn) that Buyer deems necessary to determine to Buyer's satisfaction the
Property's engineering, architectural, and environmental properties; zoning and zoning restrictions:
subdivision statutes; soil and grade; availability of access to public roads, water, and other utilities;
consistency with local, state, and regional growth management plans; availability of permits, government
approvals, and licenses; and other inspections that Buyer deems appropriate. If the Property must be
rezoned, Buyer will obtain the rezoning from the appropriate government agencies. Seller will sign all
documents Buyer is required to file in connection with development or rezoning approvals. Seller gives
Buyer, its agents, contractors, and assigns, the right to enter the Property at any time during the
Feasibility Study Period for the purpose of conducting Inspections, provided, however, that Buyer, its
agents, contractors, and assigns enter the Property and conduct Inspections at their own risk. Buyer will
Indemnify and hold Seller harmless from losses, damages, costs, claims, and expenses of any nature,
including attorneys' fees, expenses, and liability incurred in application for rezoning or related
proceedings, and from liability to any person, arising from the conduct of any and all Inspections or any
work authorized by Buyer. Buyer will not engage in any activity that could result in a construction lien
being flied against the Property without Seller's prior written consent If this transaction does not close,
Buyer will, at Buyer's expense, (i) repair all damages to the Property resulting from the Inspections and
return the Property to the condition it was in before conducting the Inspections and (ii) release to Seller
all reports and other work generated as a result of the Inspections.
Before expiration of the Feasibility Study Period, Buyer must deliver written notice to Seller of Buyer's
determination of whether or not the Property is acceptable. Buyer's failure to comply with this notice
requirement will constitute acceptance of the Property as suitable for Buyer's Intended use in its "as is
condition. If the Property is unacceptable to Buyer and written notice of this fact is timely delivered to
Seller, this contract will be deemed terminated, and Buyer's deposit(s) will be returned.

156
157
158
159
160

11

(2)

Buyer~
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D No Feaslblllty Study: Buyer is satisfied that the Property is suitable for Buyer's purposes, including
being satisfied that either public sewerage and water are available to the Property or the Property will be
approved for the ins
·
a well and/or private sewerage disposal system and that existing zoning
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and other pertinent regulations and restrictions, such as subdivision or deed restrictions, concurrency,
growth management, and environmental conditions, are acceptable to Buyer. This contract is not
contingent on Buyer conducting any further investigations.
(b) Govemment Regulations: Changes in government regulations and levels of service which affect Buyer's
Intended use of the Property will not be grounds for terminating this contract if the Feasibility Study Period has
expired or if Paragraph 8(a)(2) is selected.
(c) Flood Zone: Buyer is advised to verify by survey, with the lender, and with appropriate government
agencies which flood zone the Property Is In, whether flood insurance Is required, and what restrictions apply
to improving the Property and rebuilding in the event of casualty.
(d) Coastal Construction Control Line ("CCCL"): If any part of the Property lies seaward of the CCCL as
defined in Section 161.053, Florida Statutes, Seller will provide Buyer with an affidavit or survey as required
by law delineating the line's location on the Property, unless Buyer waives this requirement In writing. The
Property being purchased may be subject to coastal erosion and to federal, state, or local regulations that
govern coastal property, including delineation of the CCCL, rigid coastal protection structures, beach
nourishment, and the protection of marine turtles. Additional information can be obtained from the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection, including whether there are significant erosion conditions associated
with the shore line of the Property being purchased.
D Buyer waives the right to receive a CCCL affidavit or survey.

9. Closing Procedure; Costs: Closing will take place in the county where the Property is located and may be
conducted by mail or electronic means. If title insurance insures Buyer for title defects arising between the title
binder effective date and recording of Buyer's deed, closing agent will disburse at closing the net sale proceeds
to Seller (In local cashier's check if Seller requests in writing at least 5 days before closing) and brokerage fees to
Broker as per Paragraph 19. In addition to other expenses provided in this contrad, Seller and Buyer will pay the
costs indicated below.
(a) Seller Costs:
Taxes on deed
Recording fees for documents needed to cure title
Title evidence (if applicable under Paragraph 7)
Other.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(b) Buyer Costs:
Taxes and recording fees on notes and mortgages
Recording fees on the deed and financing statements
Loan expenses
Title evidence (if applicable under Paragraph 7)
Lender's title policy at the simultaneous issue rate
Inspections
Survey
Insurance

________~~----~~----------------------------------------------
(c) Other.
Proratlons:
The following items will be made current and prorated as of the day before Closing Date: real
estate taxes Qncluding special benefit tax liens imposed by a CDD), interest, bonds, assessments, leases,
and other Property expenses and revenues. If taxes and assessments for the current year cannot be
detennined, the previous year's rates will be used with adjustment for any exemptions.
(d) Special Assessment by Public Body: Regarding special assessments imposed by a public body, Seller
will pay (I) the full amount of liens that are certified, confirmed, and ratified before closing and (ii) the amount
of the last estimate of the assessment if an improvement is substantially completed as of Effective Date but
has not resulted In a lien before closing; and Buyer will pay all other amounts. If special assessments may be
paid in installments, D Seller D Buyer (Buyer if left blank) will pay installments due after closing. If Seller is
checked, Seller will pay the assessment in full before or at the time of closing. Public body does not include a
Homeowners' or Condominium Association.
(e) PROPERTY TAX DISCLOSURE SUMMARY: BUYER SHOULD NOT RELY ON THE SELLER'S CURRENT
PROPERTY TAXES AS THE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAXES THAT BUYER MAY BE OBLIGATED TO
PAY IN THE YEAR SUBSEQUENT TO PURCHASE. A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR PROPERTY
IMPROVEMENTS TRIGGERS REASSESSMENTS OF THE PROPERTY THAT COULD RESULT IN
HIGHER PROPERTY TAXES. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING VALUATION, CONTACT
THE COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER'S OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
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(f) Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act ("FIRPTA"): If Seller is a llforelgn person• as defined by
FIRPTA, Seller and Buyer will comply with FIRPTA. which may require Seller to provide additional cash at

closing.
(g) 1031 Exchange: If either Seller or Buyer wish to enter into a like-kind exchange (either simultaneously with
closing or after) under Section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code ("Exchange"), the other party will
cooperate In all reasonable respects to effectuate the Exchange including executing documents, provided,
however, that the cooperating party will incur no liability or cost related to the Exchange and that the closing
will not be contingent upon, extended, or delayed by the Exchange.
10. Computation of Time: Calendar days will be used when computing time periods, except time periods of 5 days
or less. Time periods of 5 days or less will be computed without including Saturday, Sunday, or national legal
holidays specified in 5 U.S.C. 6103(a). Any time period ending on a Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holiday
will extend until 5:00 p.m. (where the Property is located) of the next business day. Time Is of the essence In
this contract.
11. Risk of Loss; Eminent Domain: If any portion of the Property is materially damaged by casualty before closing
or Seller negotiates with a governmental authority to transfer all or part of the Property in lieu of eminent domain
proceedings or an eminent domain proceeding is initiated, Seller will promptly lnfonn Buyer. Either party may
terminate this contract by written notice to the other within 10 days after Buyer's receipt of Seller's notification,
and Buyer's deposit(s) will be returned, failing which Buyer will close in accordance with this contract and
receive all payments made by the governmental authority or insurance company, if any.
12. Force Majeure: Seller or Buyer will not be required to perform any obligation under this contract or be liable to
each other for damages so long as the performance or non-performance of the obligation is delayed, caused, or
prevented by an act of God or force majeure. An "act of God or "force majeure• is defined as hurricanes,
earthquakes, floods, fire, unusual transportation delays, wars, insurrections, and any other cause not reasonably
within the control of Seller or Buyer and which by the exercise of due diligence the non-performing party is
unable in whole or in part to prevent or overcome. All time periods, including Closing Date, will be extended for
the period that the act of God or force majeure Is In place. However, In the event that such act of God or force
majeure event continues beyond 30 days, either party may tennlnate this contract by delivering written notice to
the other; and Buyer's deposit(s) will be returned.
13. Notices: All notices will be in writing and delivered to the parties and Broker by mail, personal delivery, or
electronic means. Buyer's failure to timely deliver written notice to Seller, when such notice Is required by
this contract, regarding any contingency will render that contingency null and void, and this contract will
be construed as if the contingency did not exist Any notice, document, or Item delivered to or received
by an attorney or licensee (including a transactions broker) representing a party will be as effective as if
delivered to or received by that party.
14. Complete Agreement; Persons Bound: This contract is the entire agreement between Seller and Buyer.
Except for brokerage agreements, no prior or present agreements will bind Seller, Buyer, or Broker
unless Incorporated Into this contract. Modifications of this contract will not be binding unless In writing, signed
or initialed, and delivered by the party to be bound. Electronic signatures will be acceptable and binding. This
contract, signatures, initials, documents referenced in this contract, counterparts, and written modifications
communicated electronically or on paper will be acceptable for all purposes, including delivery, and will be
binding. Handwritten or typewritten terms Inserted in or attached to this contract prevail over preprinted terms. If
any provision of this contract Is or becomes invalid or unenforceable, all remaining provisions will continue to be
fully effective. Seller and Buyer will use diligence and good faith in performing all obligations under this contract.
This contract will not be recorded in any public record. The terms "Seller." "Buyer, and "Broker" may be singular
or plural. This contract is binding on the heirs, administrators, executors, personal representatives, and assigns, If
permitted, of Seller, Buyer, and Broker.
0

15. Default and Dispute Resolution: This contract will be construed under Florida law. This Paragraph will survive
closing or termination of this contract.
(a) Seller Default: If Seller fails, neglects, or refuses to perform Seller's obligations under this contract, Buyer
may elect to receive a return of Buyer's deposit(s) without thereby waiving any action for damages resulting
from Seller's breach and may seek to recover such damages or seek specific performance. Seller will also
be liable for the full amount of the brokerage fee.
Buyer~
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(b) Buyer Default: If Buyer fails, neglects, or refuses to perform Buyer's obligations under this contract,
including payment of deposit(s), within the time(s) specified, Seller may elect to recover and retain the
deposit(s), paid and agreed to be paid, for the account of Seller as agreed upon liquidated damages,
consideration for execution of this contract, and in full setUement of any claims, whereupon Seller and Buyer
will be relieved from all further obligations under this contract; or Seller, at Seller's option, may proceed in
equity to enforce Seller's rights under this contract
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16. Escrow Agent; Closing Agent: Seller and Buyer authorize Escrow Agent and closing agent (collectively
"Agenr) to receive, deposit, and hold funds and other items in escrow and, subject to Collection, disburse them
upon proper authorization and in accordance with Florida law and the terms of this contract, including disbursing
brokerage fees. "Collectiona or "Collected" means any checks tendered or received have become actually and
finally collected and deposited in the account of Agent. The parties agree that Agent will not be liable to any
person for misdelivery of escrowed items to Seller or Buyer, unless the misdelivery is due to Agent's willful
breach of this contract or gross negligence. If Agent interpleads the subject matter of the escrow, Agent will pay
the filing fees and costs from the deposit and will recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs to be paid from the
escrowed funds or equivalent and charged and awarded as court costs in favor of the prevailing party.
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17. Professional Advice; Broker Liability: Broker advises Seller and Buyer to verify all facts and representations
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that are important to them and to consult an appropriate professional for legal advice (for example, Interpreting
this contract, determining the effect of laws on the Property and this transaction, status of title, foreign investor
reporting requirements, the effect of property lying partially or totally seaward of the CCCL, etc.) and for tax,
property condition, environmental, and other specialized advice. Buyer acknowledges that Broker does not reside
in the Property and that all representations (oral, written, or otherwise) by Broker are based on Seller
representations or public records. Buyer agrees to rely solely on Seller, professional Inspectors, and
government agencies for verification of the Property condition and facts that materially affect Property
value. Seller and Buyer respectively will pay all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees at all
levels, incurred by Broker and Broker's officers, directors, agents, and employees in connection with or arising
from Seller's or Buyer's misstatement or failure to perform contractual obligations. Seller and Buyer hold
harmless and release Broker and Broker's officers, directors, agents, and employees from all liability for loss or
damage based on (i) Seller's or Buyer's misstatement or failure to perform contractual obligations; (II) the use or
display of listing data by third parties, Including, but not llmited to, photographs, images, graphics, video
recordings, virtual tours, drawings, written descriptions, and remarks related to the Property; (iii) Broker's
performance, at Seller's or Buyer's request, of any task beyond the scope of services regulated by Chapter 475,
Florida Statutes, as amended, Including Broker's referral, recommendation, or retention of any vendor; (iv)
products or services provided by any vendor; and (v) expenses incurred by any vendor. Seller and Buyer each
assume full responsibility for selecting and compensating their respective vendors. This Paragraph will not relieve
Broker of statutory obligations. For purposes of this Paragraph, Broker will be treated as a party to this contract.
This Paragraph will survive closing.
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18. Commercial Real Estate Sales Commission Uen Act: If the Property Is commercial real estate as defined by
Section 475.701, Florida Statutes, the following disclosure will apply: The Florida Commercial Real Estate Sales
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19. Brokers: The brokers named below are collectively referred to as "Broker.n Instruction to closing agent:
Seller and Buyer direct closing agent to disburse at closing the full amount of the brokerage fees as specified in
separate brokerage agreements with the parties and cooperative agreements between the Brokers, except to the
extent Broker has retained such fees from the escrowed funds. This Paragraph will not be used to modify any
MLS or other offer of compensation made by Seller or Seller's Broker to Buyer's Broker.
(a) Coldwell Banker Commercial NRT
(Seller's Broker)
will be compensated by 121 Seller D Buyer D both parties pursuant to IZI a listing agreement [J other
(specify): 6% OF SALE PRICE AT TIME OF CLOSING
(b) COLDWELL BANKER
(Buyer's Broker)
will be compensated by D Seller D Buyer D both parties IZI Seller's Broker pursuant to D a MLS offer of
compensation IZI other (specify): 3% OF SALE PRICE AT TIME OF CLOSING

320..
321·
322·

323•

Commission Lien Act provides that when a broker has earned a commission by performing licensed services
under a brokerage agreement with you, the broker may claim a lien against your net sales proceeds for the
broker's commission. The broker's lien rights under the act cannot be waived before the commission is earned.
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This is Intended to be a legally binding contract. If not fully understood, seek the advice of an attorney before
signing.

343•

Buyer:~

344•

Print name: Jonathan Fish
Buyer:

I :r~ C\V'.'l

Print name:

\..':::',D

Ct , ~

----------------------------~

Buyer's address for purpose of notice:

Address:

3R.P3

P~Ml>f!..Dte f<.t>.

Ft 3302-/
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349•

Phone:_78_6444683
___o_______ Fax: ___________Email: Jonathan@nationalwaterrestoration.com

350•

Seller:

351•

Print name: TRUST# 413-415 LAND SERVICE CORP TRSTEE

r-------------

I

353*

~
Print name:

354

Seller's address for purpose of notice:

355•

Address: _______________________________________________

356*

Phone:__________ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Email: mark@warda.net

357*
358

Effective Date:
final offer or counter otter.)

Seller·.r...,,y,
~L~
111«-'~"-
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_ (The date on which the last party signed or Initialed and delivered the

Florida Association of REALTORS® and local Board/Association of REALTORS® make no representation as to the legal validity or
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with extensive riders or additions. This form Is available for use by the entire real estate Industry and Is not Intended to identify the user as
a REALTOR®. REALTOR® Is a registered collective membership mark that may be used only by real estate licensees who are members
of the National Association of REALTORS® and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. The copyright laws of the United States (17 U.S.
Code) forbid the unauthorized reproduction of blank forms by any means including facsimile or computerized forms.
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"AS IS" Residential Contract For Sale And Purchase

RESJOENTtAL REAL ESTATE

THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE FLORIDA REALTORS AND THE FLORIDA BAR
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PARTIES:Harrison School 1.1,C Evan Tober manager
("'Sellef),
andfonathan Fl1h and or his nominee
("Buye(),
agree that Seller shall sell and Buyer shall buy the following described Real Property and Personal Property
(collectively ' Property") pursuant to the terms and condilions of this AS IS Residential Conlract For Sale And Purchase
and any riders and addenda ("Contract'):
1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
(a) Street address. city, zip:405 Northwest 7th s,,...,. 1& 2. Fon Lauderdale. FL 33111
(bl Located in: Broward
County, Florida. Property Tax ID #:.-'494=234=07"'0"'11"'0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(c) Real Property: The legal descriplion is.~ - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Prowesso2·18 0 lotsZZ-24 BLK282

logether with all existing improvements and fixtures. including built-in appliances, built-in furnishings and
attached wall-to-wall carpeting and flooring ("Real Property' ) unless specifically excluded in Paragraph 1(e) or
by other terms of this ContracL
(d) Personal Property: Unless excluded In Paragraph 1(e) or by other terms of this Contract. the following items
which are owned by Seller and existing on the Property as of the date of the initial offer are included in the
purchase: range(s)loven(s), refrigerator(s), dishwasher(s). disposal. ceiling fan(s), intercom, light fixture{s).
drapery rods and draperies. blinds. window treatments, smoke detector(s). garagedooropener(s). security gate
and other access devices. and storm shutters/panels ("Personal Property").
Other Personal Property items included in this purchase are:._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Personal Property is included in the Purchase Price, has no contributory value, and shall be left for the Buyer.
(e) The following items are excluded from the purchase:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
PURCHASE PRICE AND CLOSING
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2 . PURCHASE PRICE (U.S. currency): ................................................................ ................................$225.000.00

(a) lnttial deposit to be held in escrow in the amount or (checks subj ect to COLLECTION) .......S...
1"'1.2.s...
0...
00_ ___
The inttial deposit made payable and delivered to "Escrow Agent" named below
(CHECK ONE): (i) O accompanies offer or (ii} 0 Is to be made within_,_ _(if left
blank, lhen 3) days after Effective Date. IF NEITH ER BOX IS CHECKED. THEN
OPTION (ii) SHALL BE DEEMED SELECTED.
Escrow Agent Information: Name:Flrm Title Corporation
Address: 14201 w. Sunrise lllvd•• #203 ,:.u"'nn"'·,.:.e"'rL='-3"'1"'12"'3==------- - - -- - - 
Phone.(954)2364192
E-mailcp•cker@Grmri1lecorp.com
Fax:_,,,,.,..,,.,.,,....,,...,,-...,.,,,....
(b) Addltional deposit to be delivered to Escrow Agent within
16
(if left blank, then 10)
days after Effective Date ............................................. ...................... ........................................ $.:.1-'1.2.s...
o.~oo,..__ _
(All deposits paid or agreed to be paid, are collectively referred to as the "Deposit')
(c) Financing: Express as a dollar amount or percentage ('Loan Amount') see Paragraph 8 .........

"'n•-----

(d} Other..
................ $"'n•' - - - - - 
(e) Balance to close (not including Buyer's closing costs, prepaids and prorations) by wire
transfer or other COLLECTED funds .......................... ............................................... ............... $ 202.soo.oo
NOTE: For the definition of "COLLECTION" or "COLLECTED" see STANDARDS.
3. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER AND COUNTER-OFFERS; EFFECTIVE DATE:
(a) If not signed by Buyer and Seller. and an executed copy delivered to all parties on or before
March 16. 2018
this offer shall be deemed withdrawn and the Deposit, if any, shall be returned to
Buyer. Unless otherwise stated. time for acceptance of any counter-offers shall be within 2 days after the day
the counter-offer is delivered.
(b} The effective date of this Contract shall be the date when the last one of the Buyer and Seller has signed or
initialed and delivered this offer or final counter-offer ('Effective Date'}.
4. CLOSING DATE: Unless modified by other provisions of this Contract, the closing of this transaction shall occur
and the closing documents required to be furnished by each party pursuant to this Contract shall be delivered
('Closing') on <H/23/2018
("Closing Date' ), al the time established by the Closing Agent.
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EXTENSION OF CLOSING DATE:
(a) If Paragraph S(b) is checked and Closing funds from Buyer's lender(s) are not available on Closing Date due
to Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Closing Disclosure delivery requirements ("CFPB Requirements"),
then Closing Date shall be extended for such period necessary to satisfy CFPB Requirements, provided such
period shall not exceed 1O days.
(b) If an event constituting UForce MajeureD causes services essential for Closing to be unavailable, including the
unavailability of utilities or issuance of hazard, wind, flood or homeowners' insurance, Closing Date shall be
extended as provided in STANDARD G.
OCCUPANCY AND POSSESSION:
(a) Unless the box in Paragraph S(b) is checked, Seller shall, at Closing, deliver occupancy and possession of the
Property to Buyer free of tenants, occupants and future tenancies. Also, at Closing, Seller shall have removed
all personal items and trash from the Property and shall deliver all keys, garage door openers, access devices
and codes, as applicable, to Buyer. If occupancy is to be delivered before Closing, Buyer assumes all risks of
loss to the Property from date of occupancy, shall be responsible and liable for maintenance from that date,
and shall be deemed to have accepted the Property in its existing condition as of time of taking occupancy.
(b) 1iZJ CHECK IF PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO LEASE(S) OR OCCUPANCY AFTER CLOSING. If Property is
subject to a lease(s) after Closing or is intended to be rented or occupied by third parties beyond Closing, the
facts and terms thereof shall be disclosed in writing by Seller to Buyer and copies of the written lease(s) shall
be delivered to Buyer, all within 5 days after Effective Date. If Buyer determines, in Buyer's sole discretion, that
the lease(s) or terms of occupancy are not acceptable to Buyer, Buyer may terminate this Contract by delivery
of written notice of such election to Seller within 5 days after receipt of the above items from Seller, and Buyer
shall be refunded the Deposit thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further obligations under this Contract.
Estoppel Letter(s) and Seller's affidavit shall be provided pursuant to STANDARD D. If Property is intended to
be occupied by Seller after Closing, see Rider U. POST-CLOSING OCCUPANCY BY SELLER.
ASSIGNABILITY: (CHECK ONE): Buyer D may assign and thereby be released from any further liability under
this Contract; D may assign but not be released from liability under this Contract; or D may not assign this
Contract.

80

FINANCING
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8.

FINANCING:
li2I (a) Buyer will pay cash for the purchase of the Property at Closing. There is no financing contingency to Buyer's
obligation to close. If Buyer obtains a loan for any part of the Purchase Price of the Property, Buyer acknowledges
that any terms and conditions imposed by Buyer's lender(s) or by CFPB Requirements shall not affect or extend
the Buyer's obligation to close or otherwise affect any terms or conditions of this Contract.
D (b) This Contract is contingent upon Buyer obtaining approval of a D conventional D FHA D VA or D other
_ _ _ _ _ _ (describe) loan within
(if left blank, then 30) days after Effective Date ("Loan Approval
Period") for (CHECK ONE): D fixed, D adjustable, D fixed or adjustable rate in the Loan Amount (See Paragraph
2(c)), at an initial interest rate not to exceed
% (if left blank. then prevailing rate based upon Buyer's
creditworthiness). and for a term of
(if left blank, then 30) years ("Financing").
(if left blank, then 5) days
(i) Buyer shall make mortgage loan application for the Financing within
after Effective Date and use good faith and diligent effort to obtain approval of a loan meeting the Financing terms
(uLoan Approval") and thereafter to close this Contract. Loan Approval which requires a condition related to the sale
by Buyer of other property shall not be deemed Loan Approval for purposes of this subparagraph.
Buyer's failure to use diligent effort to obtain Loan Approval during the Loan Approval Period shall be considered a
default under the terms of this Contract. For purposes of this provision, udiligent effort" includes, but is not limited
to, timely furnishing all documents and information and paying of all fees and charges requested by Buyer's
mortgage broker and lender in connection with Buyer's mortgage loan application.
(ii) Buyer shall keep Seller and Broker fully informed about the status of Buyer's mortgage loan application,
Loan Approval, and loan processing and authorizes Buyer's mortgage broker, lender, and Closing Agent to disclose
such status and progress, and release preliminary and finally executed closing disclosures and settlement
statements, to Seller and Broker.
(iii) Upon Buyer obtaining Loan Approval, Buyer shall promptly deliver written notice of such approval to Seller.
(iv) If Buyer is unable to obtain Loan Approval after the exercise of diligent effort, then at any time prior to
expiration of the Loan Approval Period, Buyer may provide written notice to Seller stating that Buyer has been
unable to obtain Loan Approval and has elected to either:
(1) waive Loan Approval, in which event this Contract will continue as if Loan Approval had been obtained; or
(2) terminate this Contract.
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(v) If Buyer fails to timely deliver either notice provided in Paragraph B(b)(iii) or (iv), above, to Seller prior to
expiration of the Loan Approval Period, then Loan Approval shall be deemed waived, in which event this Contract
will continue as if Loan Approval had been obtained, provided however, Seller may elect to terminate this Contract
by delivering written notice to Buyer within 3 days after expiration of the Loan Approval Period.
(vi) If this Contract is timely terminated as provided by Paragraph 8(b)(iv)(2) or (v), above, and Buyer is not in
default under the terms of this Contract, Buyer shall be refunded the Deposit thereby releasing Buyer and Seller
from all further obligations under this Contract.
(vii) If Loan Approval has been obtained, or deemed to have been obtained, as provided above, and Buyer
fails to close this Contract, then the Deposit shall be paid to Seller unless failure to close is due to: (1) Seller's
default or inability to satisfy other contingencies of this Contract; (2) Property related conditions of the Loan Approval
have not been met (except when such conditions are waived by other provisions of this Contract); or (3) appraisal
of the Property obtained by Buyer's lender is insufficient to meet terms of the Loan Approval, in which event(s) the
Buyer shall be refunded the Deposit, thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further obligations under this
Contract.
D (c) Assumption of existing mortgage (see rider for terms).
D (d) Purchase money note and mortgage to Seller (see riders; addenda; or special clauses for terms).
CLOSING COSTS, FEES AND CHARGES
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9. CLOSING COSTS; TITLE INSURANCE; SURVEY; HOME WARRANTY; SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS:
(a) COSTS TO BE PAID BY SELLER:
• Documentary stamp taxes and surtax on deed, if any
• HOA/Condominium Association estoppel fees
• Owner's Policy and Charges (if Paragraph 9(c)(i) is checked) • Recording and other fees needed to cure title
• Title search charges (if Paragraph 9(c)(iii) is checked)
• Seller's attorneys' fees
• Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• Municipal lien search (if Paragraph 9(c)(i) or (iii) is checked)
If, prior to Closing, Seller is unable to meet the AS IS Maintenance Requirement as required by Paragraph 11
a sum equal to 125% of estimated costs to meet the AS IS Maintenance Requirement shall be escrowed at
Closing. If actual costs to meet the AS IS Maintenance Requirement exceed escrowed amount, Seller shall pay
such actual costs. Any unused portion of escrowed amount(s) shall be returned to Seller.
(b} COSTS TO BE PAID BY BUYER:
• Loan expenses
• Taxes and recording fees on notes and mortgages
• Appraisal fees
• Recording fees for deed and financing statements
• Buyer's Inspections
• Owner's Policy and Charges (if Paragraph 9(c)(ii) is checked)
• Buyer's attorneys' fees
• Survey (and elevation certification, if required)
• All property related insurance
• Lender's title policy and endorsements
• Owner's Policy Premium (if Paragraph
• HOA/Condominium Association application/transfer fees
9 (c)(iii) is checked.)
• Municipal lien search (if Paragraph 9(c)(ii) is checked)
•Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(c) TITLE EVIDENCE AND INSURANCE: At least
(if left blank, then 15, or if Paragraph 8(a) is checked,
then 5) days prior to Closing Date ("Title Evidence Deadline"), a title insurance commitment issued by a Florida
licensed title insurer, with legible copies of instruments listed as exceptions attached thereto ("Title
Commitment") and, after Closing, an owner's policy of title insurance (see STANDARD A for terms) shall be
obtained and delivered to Buyer. If Seller has an owner's policy of title insurance covering the Real Property, a
copy shall be furnished to Buyer and Closing Agent within 5 days after Effective Date. The owner's title policy
premium, title search and closing services (collectively, "Owner's Policy and Charges") shall be paid, as set
forth below. The title insurance premium charges for the owner's policy and any lender's policy will be calculated
and allocated in accordance with Florida law, but may be reported differently on certain federally mandated
closing disclosures and other closing documents. For purposes of this Contract "municipal lien search" means a
search of records necessary for the owner's policy of title insurance to be issued without exception for unrecorded
liens imposed pursuant to Chapters 159 or 170, F.S., in favor of any governmental body, authority or agency.
(CHECK ONE):
[J (i) Seller shall designate Closing Agent and pay for Owner's Policy and Charges, and Buyer shall pay the
premium for Buyer's lender's policy and charges for closing services related to the lender's policy,
endorsements and loan closing, which amounts shall be paid by Buyer to Closing Agent or such other
provider(s) as Buyer may select; or
D (ii) Buyer shall designate Closing Agent and pay for Owner's Policy and Charges and charges for closing
services related to Buyer's lender's policy, endorsements and loan closing; or

~
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IZI (iii) [MIAMI-DADE/BROWARD REGIONAL PROVISION]: Seller shall furnish a copy of a prior owner's policy
of title insurance or other evidence of title and pay fees for: (A) a continuation or update of such title evidence,
which is acceptable to Buyer's title insurance underwriter for reissue of coverage; (B) tax search; and (C)
municipal lien search. Buyer shall obtain and pay for post-Closing continuation and premium for Buyer's owner's
policy, and if applicable, Buyer's lender's policy. Seller shall not be obligated to pay more than $_ _ _ _ __
(if left blank, then $200.00) for abstract continuation or title search ordered or performed by Closing Agent.
(d) SURVEY: On or before Title Evidence Deadline, Buyer may, at Buyer's expense, have the Real Property
surveyed and certified by a registered Florida surveyor ("Survey"). If Seller has a survey covering the Real
Property, a copy shall be furnished to Buyer and Closing Agent within 5 days after Effective Date.
(e) HOME WARRANTY: At Closing, D Buyer D Seller D NIA shall pay for a home warranty plan issued by
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _at a cost not to exceed$
. A home
warranty plan provides for repair or replacement of many of a home's mechanical systems and major built-in
appliances in the event of breakdown due to normal wear and tear during the agreement's warranty period.
(f) SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: At Closing, Seller shall pay: (i) the full amount of liens imposed by a public body
("public body" does not include a Condominium or Homeowner's Association) that are certified, confirmed and
ratified before Closing; and (ii) the amount of the public body's most recent estimate or assessment for an
improvement which is substantially complete as of Effective Date, but that has not resulted in a lien being
imposed on the Property before Closing. Buyer shall pay all other assessments. If special assessments may
be paid in installments (CHECK ONE):
Cl (a) Seller shall pay installments due prior to Closing and Buyer shall pay installments due after Closing.
Installments prepaid or due for the year of Closing shall be prorated.
~ (b) Seller shall pay the assessment(s) in full prior to or at the time of Closing.
IF NEITHER BOX IS CHECKED, THEN OPTION (a) SHALL BE DEEMED SELECTED.
This Paragraph 9(f) shall not apply to a special benefit tax lien imposed by a community development district
(CDD) pursuant to Chapter 190, F.S., which lien shall be prorated pursuant to STANDARD K.

189

DISCLOSURES

190

10. DISCLOSURES:
(a) RADON GAS: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it is accumulated in a building in
sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that
exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida. Additional information regarding
radon and radon testing may be obtained from your county health department.
(b) PERMITS DISCLOSURE: Except as may have been disclosed by Seller to Buyer in a written disclosure, Seller
does not know of any improvements made to the Property which were made without required permits or made
pursuant to permits which have not been properly closed. If Seller identifies permits which have not been
properly closed or improvements which were not permitted, then Seller shall promptly deliver to Buyer all plans,
written documentation or other information in Seller's possession, knowledge, or control relating to
improvements to the Property which are the subject of such open permits or unpermitted improvements.
(c) MOLD: Mold is naturally occurring and may cause health risks or damage to property. If Buyer is concerned or
desires additional information regarding mold, Buyer should contact an appropriate professional.
(d) FLOOD ZONE; ELEVATION CERTIFICATION: Buyer is advised to verify by elevation certificate which flood
zone the Property is in, whether flood insurance is required by Buyer's lender, and what restrictions apply to
improving the Property and rebuilding in the event of casualty. If Property is in a "Special Flood Hazard Area"
or "Coastal Barrier Resources Ace designated area or otherwise protected area identified by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under the Coastal Barrier Resources Act and the lowest floor elevation for the building(s) and/or
flood insurance rating purposes is below minimum flood elevation or is ineligible for flood insurance coverage
through the National Flood Insurance Program or private flood insurance as defined in 42 U.S.C. §4012a, Buyer
may terminate this Contract by delivering written notice to Seller within _ _ (if left blank, then 20) days after
Effective Date, and Buyer shall be refunded the Deposit thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further
obligations under this Contract, failing which Buyer accepts existing elevation of buildings and flood zone
designation of Property. The National Flood Insurance Program may assess additional fees or adjust premiums
for pre-Flood Insurance Rate Map (pre-FIRM) non-primary structures (residential structures in which the insured
or spouse does not reside for at least 50% of the year) and an elevation certificate may be required for actuarial
rating.
(e) ENERGY BROCHURE: Buyer acknowledges receipt of Florida Energy-Efficiency Rating Information Brochure
required by Section 553.996, F.S.
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(f) LEAD-BASED PAINT: If Property includes pre-1978 residential housing, a lead-based paint disclosure is

~

mandatory.
(g) HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY DISCLOSURE: BUYER SHOULD NOT EXECUTE THIS
CONTRACT
UNTIL
BUYER
HAS
RECEIVED
AND
READ
THE
HOMEOWNERS'
ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY DISCLOSURE, IF APPLICABLE.
(h) PROPERTY TAX DISCLOSURE SUMMARY: BUYER SHOULD NOT RELY ON THE SELLER'S CURRENT
PROPERTY TAXES AS THE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAXES THAT THE BUYER MAY BE OBLIGATED TO
PAY IN THE YEAR SUBSEQUENT TO PURCHASE. A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR PROPERTY
IMPROVEMENTS TRIGGERS REASSESSMENTS OF THE PROPERTY THAT COULD RESULT IN HIGHER
PROPERTY TAXES. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING VALUATION, CONTACT THE
COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION.
(i) FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN REAL PROPERTY TAX ACT ("FIRPTA"): Seller shall inform Buyer in writing if
Seller is a aforeign person" as defined by the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act rFIRPTAn). Buyer
and Seller shall comply with FIRPTA, which may require Seller to provide additional cash at Closing. If Seller
is not a "foreign person", Seller can provide Buyer, at or prior to Closing, a certification of non-foreign status,
under penalties of perjury, to inform Buyer and Closing Agent that no withholding is required. See STANDARD
V for further information pertaining to FIRPTA. Buyer and Seller are advised to seek legal counsel and tax
advice regarding their respective rights, obligations, reporting and withholding requirements pursuant to
FIRPTA.
0) SELLER DISCLOSURE: Seller knows of no facts materially affecting the value of the Real Property which are
not readily observable and which have not been disclosed to Buyer. Except as provided for in the preceding
sentence, Seller extends and intends no warranty and makes no representation of any type, either express or
implied, as to the physical condition or history of the Property. Except as otherwise disclosed in writing Seller
has received no written or verbal notice from any governmental entity or agency as to a currently uncorrected
building, environmental or safety code violation.
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, CONDITION, INSPECTIONS AND EXAMINATIONS

245

11. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE: Except for ordinary wear and tear and Casualty Loss, Seller shall maintain the
Property, including, but not limited to, lawn, shrubbery, and pool, in the condition existing as of Effective Date ("AS
IS Maintenance Requirement").
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12. PROPERTY INSPECTION; RIGHT TO CANCEL:
(a) PROPERTY INSPECTIONS AND RIGHT TO CANCEL: Buyer shall have 1s
(ff left blank, then 15)
days after Effective Date ("Inspection Period") within which to have such inspections of the Property
performed as Buyer shall desire during the Inspection Period. N Buyer determines, in Buyer's sole
discretion, that the Property is not acceptable to Buyer, Buyer may terminate this Contract by delivering
written notice of such election to Seller prior to expiration of Inspection Period. N Buyer timely
terminates this Contract, the Deposit paid shall be returned to Buyer, thereupon, Buyer and Seller shall
be released of all further obligations under this Contract; however, Buyer shall be responsible for
prompt payment for such inspections, for repair of damage to, and restoration of, the Property resulting
from such inspections, and shall provide Seller with paid receipts for all work done on the Property (the
preceding provision shall survive termination of this Contract). Unless Buyer exercises the right to
terminate granted herein, Buyer accepts the physical condition of the Property and any violation of
governmental, building, environmental, and safety codes, restrictions, or requirements, but subject to
Seller's continuing AS IS Maintenance Requirement, and Buyer shall be responsible for any and all
repairs and improvements required by Buyer's lender.
(b) WALK-THROUGH INSPECTION/RE-INSPECTION: On the day prior to Closing Date, or on Closing Date prior
to time of Closing, as specified by Buyer, Buyer or Buyer's representative may perform a walk-through (and
follow-up walk-through, if necessary) inspection of the Property solely to confirm that all items of Personal
Property are on the Property and to verify that Seller has maintained the Property as required by the AS IS
Maintenance Requirement and has met all other contractual obligations.
(c) SELLER ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION IN CLOSE-OUT OF BUILDING PERMITS: If Buyer's inspection
of the Property identifies open or needed building permits, then Seller shall promptly deliver to Buyer all plans,
written documentation or other information in Seller's possession, knowledge, or control relating to
improvements to the Property which are the subject of such open or needed Permits, and shall promptly
cooperate in good faith with Buyer's efforts to obtain estimates of repairs or other work necessary to resolve
such Permit issues. Seller's obligation to cooperate shall include Seller's execution of necessary authorizations,
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consents, or other documents necessary for Buyer to conduct inspections and have estimates of such repairs
or work prepared, but in fulfilling such obligation, Seller shall not be required to expend, or become obligated to
expend, any money.
(d) ASSIGNMENT OF REPAIR AND TREATMENT CONTRACTS AND WARRANTIES: At Buyer's option and
cost, Seller will, at Closing, assign all assignable repair, treatment and maintenance contracts and warranties
to Buyer.
ESCROW AGENT AND BROKER

280

322

13. ESCROW AGENT: Any Closing Agent or Escrow Agent (collectively "Agenn receiving the Deposit, other funds
and other items is authorized, and agrees by acceptance of them, to deposit them promptly, hold same in escrow
within the State of Florida and, subject to COLLECTION, disburse them in accordance with terms and conditions
of this Contract. Failure of funds to become COLLECTED shall not excuse Buyer's performance. When conflicting
demands for the Deposit are received, or Agent has a good faith doubt as to entitlement to the Deposit, Agent may
take such actions permitted by this Paragraph 13, as Agent deems advisable. If in doubt as to Agent's duties or
liabilities under this Contract, Agent may, at Agent's option, continue to hold the subject matter of the escrow until
the parties agree to its disbursement or until a final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction shall determine
the rights of the parties, or Agent may deposit same with the clerk of the circuit court having jurisdiction of the
dispute. An attorney who represents a party and also acts as Agent may represent such party in such action. Upon
notifying all parties concerned of such action, all liability on the part of Agent shall fully terminate, except to the
extent of accounting for any items previously delivered out of escrow. If a licensed real estate broker, Agent will
comply with provisions of Chapter 475, F.S., as amended and FREC rules to timely resolve escrow disputes through
mediation, arbitration, interpleader or an escrow disbursement order.
In any proceeding between Buyer and Seller wherein Agent is made a party because of acting as Agent hereunder,
or in any proceeding where Agent interpleads the subject matter of the escrow, Agent shall recover reasonable
attorney's fees and costs incurred, to be paid pursuant to court order out of the escrowed funds or equivalent. Agent
shall not be liable to any party or person for mis-delivery of any escrowed items, unless such mis-delivery is due to
Agent's willful breach of this Contract or Agent's gross negligence. This Paragraph 13 shall survive Closing or
termination of this Contract.
14. PROFESSIONAL ADVICE; BROKER LIABILITY: Broker advises Buyer and Seller to verify Property condition,
square footage, and all other facts and representations made pursuant to this Contract and to consult appropriate
professionals for legal, tax, environmental, and other specialized advice concerning matters affecting the Property
and the transaction contemplated by this Contract. Broker represents to Buyer that Broker does not reside on the
Property and that all representations (oral, written or otherwise) by Broker are based on Seller representations or
public records. BUYER AGREES TO RELY SOLELY ON SELLER, PROFESSIONAL INSPECTORS AND
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES FOR VERIFICATION OF PROPERTY CONDITION, SQUARE FOOTAGE AND
FACTS THAT MATERIALLY AFFECT PROPERTY VALUE AND NOT ON THE REPRESENTATIONS (ORAL,
WRITTEN OR OTHERWISE) OF BROKER. Buyer and Seller (individually, the "Indemnifying Party") each
individually indemnifies, holds harmless, and releases Broker and Broker's officers, directors, agents and
employees from all liability for loss or damage, including all costs and expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees at
all levels, suffered or incurred by Broker and Broker's officers, directors, agents and employees in connection with
or arising from claims, demands or causes of action instituted by Buyer or Seller based on: (i) inaccuracy of
information provided by the Indemnifying Party or from public records; (ii) Indemnifying Party's misstatement(s) or
failure to perform contractual obligations; (iii) Broker's performance, at Indemnifying Party's request, of any task
beyond the scope of services regulated by Chapter 475, F.S., as amended, including Broker's referral,
recommendation or retention of any vendor for, or on behalf of, Indemnifying Party; (iv) products or services
provided by any such vendor for, or on behalf of, Indemnifying Party; and (v) expenses incurred by any such vendor.
Buyer and Seller each assumes full responsibility for selecting and compensating their respective vendors and
paying their other costs under this Contract whether or not this transaction closes. This Paragraph 14 will not relieve
Broker of statutory obligations under Chapter 475, F.S., as amended. For purposes of this Paragraph 14, Broker
will be treated as a party to this Contract. This Paragraph 14 shall survive Closing or termination of this Contract.
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DEFAULT AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION
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15. DEFAULT:
(a) BUYER DEFAULT: If Buyer fails, neglects or refuses to perform Buyer's obligations under this Contract,
including payment of the Deposit, within the time(s) specified, Seller may elect to recover and retain the Deposit
for the account of Seller as agreed upon liquidated damages, consideration for execution of this Contract, and
in full settlement of any claims, whereupon Buyer and Seller shall be relieved from all further obligations under
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this Contract, or Seller, at Seller's option, may, pursuant to Paragraph 16, proceed in equity to enforce Seller's
rights under this Contract. The portion of the Deposit, if any, paid to Listing Broker upon default by Buyer, shall
be split equally between Listing Broker and Cooperating Broker; provided however, Cooperating Broker's share
shall not be greater than the commission amount Listing Broker had agreed to pay to Cooperating Broker.
(b) SELLER DEFAULT: If for any reason other than failure of Seller to make Seller's title marketable after
reasonable diligent effort, Seller fails, neglects or refuses to perform Seller's obligations under this Contract,
Buyer may elect to receive return of Buyer's Deposit without thereby waiving any action for damages resulting
from Seller's breach, and, pursuant to Paragraph 16, may seek to recover such damages or seek specific
performance.
This Paragraph 15 shall survive Closing or termination of this Contract.
16. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Unresolved controversies, claims and other matters in question between Buyer and
Seller arising out of, or relating to, this Contract or its breach, enforcement or interpretation ("Disputen) will be settled
as follows:
(a) Buyer and Seller will have 10 days after the date conflicting demands for the Deposit are made to attempt to
resolve such Dispute, failing which, Buyer and Seller shall submit such Dispute to mediation under Paragraph
16(b).
(b) Buyer and Seller shall attempt to settle Disputes in an amicable manner through mediation pursuant to Florida
Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed Mediators and Chapter 44, F.S., as amended (the "Mediation Rulesn).
The mediator must be certified or must have experience in the real estate industry. Injunctive relief may be
sought without first complying with this Paragraph 16(b). Disputes not settled pursuant to this Paragraph 16
may be resolved by instituting action in the appropriate court having jurisdiction of the matter. This Paragraph
16 shall survive Closing or termination of this Contract.
17. ATTORNEY'S FEES; COSTS: The parties will split equally any mediation fee incurred in any mediation permitted
by this Contract, and each party will pay their own costs, expenses and fees, including attorney's fees, incurred in
conducting the mediation. In any litigation permitted by this Contract, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover
from the non-prevailing party costs and fees, including reasonable attorney's fees, incurred in conducting the
litigation. This Paragraph 17 shall survive Closing or termination of this Contract.
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STANDARDS FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS ("STANDARDS")
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18. STANDARDS:
A. TITLE:
(i) TITLE EVIDENCE; RESTRICTIONS; EASEMENTS; LIMITATIONS: Within the time period provided in
Paragraph 9(c), the Title Commitment, with legible copies of instruments listed as exceptions attached thereto, shall
be issued and delivered to Buyer. The Title Commitment shall set forth those matters to be discharged by Seller at
or before Closing and shall provide that, upon recording of the deed to Buyer, an owner's policy of title insurance
in the amount of the Purchase Price, shall be issued to Buyer insuring Buyer's marketable title to the Real Property,
subject only to the following matters: (a) comprehensive land use plans, zoning, and other land use restrictions,
prohibitions and requirements imposed by governmental authority; (b) restrictions and matters appearing on the
Plat or otherwise common to the subdivision; (c) outstanding oil, gas and mineral rights of record without right of
entry; (d) unplatted public utility easements of record (located contiguous to real property lines and not more than
10 feet in width as to rear or front lines and 7 1/2 feet in width as to side lines); (e) taxes for year of Closing and
subsequent years; and (f) assumed mortgages and purchase money mortgages, if any (if additional items, attach
addendum); provided, that, none prevent use of Property for RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES. If there exists at Closing
any violation of items identified in (b) - (f) above, then the same shall be deemed a title defect. Marketable title shall
be determined according to applicable Title Standards adopted by authority of The Florida Bar and in accordance
with law.
(ii) TITLE EXAMINATION: Buyer shall have 5 days after receipt of Title Commitment to examine it and notify Seller
in writing specifying defect(s), if any, that render title unmarketable. If Seller provides Title Commitment and it is
delivered to Buyer less than 5 days prior to Closing Date, Buyer may extend Closing for up to 5 days after date of
receipt to examine same in accordance with this STANDARD A. Seller shall have 30 days ("Cure Periodn) after
receipt of Buyer's notice to take reasonable diligent efforts to remove defects. If Buyer fails to so notify Seller, Buyer
shall be deemed to have accepted title as it then is. If Seller cures defects within Cure Period, Seller will deliver
written notice to Buyer (with proof of cure acceptable to Buyer and Buyer's attorney) and the parties will close this
Contract on Closing Date (or if Closing Date has passed, within 10 days after Buyer's receipt of Seller's notice). If
Seller is unable to cure defects within Cure Period, then Buyer may, within 5 days after expiration of Cure Period,
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deliver written notice to Seller: (a) extending Cure Period for a specified period not to exceed 120 days within which
Seller shall continue to use reasonable diligent effort to remove or cure the defects ("Extended Cure Period"); or
(b) electing to accept title with existing defects and close this Contract on Closing Date (or if Closing Date has
passed, within the earlier of 10 days after end of Extended Cure Period or Buyer's receipt of Seller's notice), or (c)
electing to terminate this Contract and receive a refund of the Deposit, thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all
further obligations under this Contract. If after reasonable diligent effort, Seller is unable to timely cure defects, and
Buyer does not waive the defects, this Contract shall terminate, and Buyer shall receive a refund of the Deposit,
thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further obligations under this Contract.
B. SURVEY: If Survey discloses encroachments on the Real Property or that improvements located thereon
encroach on setback lines, easements, or lands of others, or violate any restrictions, covenants, or applicable
governmental regulations described in STANDARD A (i)(a), (b) or (d) above, Buyer shall deliver written notice of
such matters, together with a copy of Survey, to Seller within 5 days after Buyer's receipt of Survey, but no later
than Closing. If Buyer timely delivers such notice and Survey to Seller, such matters identified in the notice and
Survey shall constitute a title defect, subject to cure obligations of STANDARD A above. If Seller has delivered a
prior survey, Seller shall, at Buyer's request, execute an affidavit of "no change" to the Real Property since the
preparation of such prior survey, to the extent the affirmations therein are true and correct.
C. INGRESS AND EGRESS: Seller represents that there is ingress and egress to the Real Property and title to
the Real Property is insurable in accordance with STANDARD A without exception for lack of legal right of access.
D. LEASE INFORMATION: Seller shall, at least 10 days prior to Closing, furnish to Buyer estoppal letters from
tenant(s)/occupant(s) specifying nature and duration of occupancy, rental rates, advanced rent and security
deposits paid by tenant(s) or occupant(s)("Estoppel Letter(s)"). If Seller is unable to obtain such Estoppal Letter(s)
the same information shall be furnished by Seller to Buyer within that time period in the form of a Seller's affidavit
and Buyer may thereafter contact tenant(s) or occupant(s) to confirm such information. If Estoppal Letter(s) or
Seller's affidavit, if any, differ materially from Seller's representations and lease(s) provided pursuant to Paragraph
6, or if tenant(s)/occupant(s) fail or refuse to confirm Seller's affidavit, Buyer may deliver written notice to Seller
within 5 days after receipt of such information, but no later than 5 days prior to Closing Date, terminating this
Contract and receive a refund of the Deposit, thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further obligations under
this Contract. Seller shall, at Closing, deliver and assign all leases to Buyer who shall assume Seller's obligations
thereunder.
E. LIENS: Seller shall furnish to Buyer at Closing an affidavit attesting (i) to the absence of any financing
statement, claims of lien or potential lienors known to Seller and (ii) that there have been no improvements or
repairs to the Real Property for 90 days immediately preceding Closing Date. If the Real Property has been
improved or repaired within that time, Seller shall deliver releases or waivers of construction liens executed by all
general contractors, subcontractors, suppliers and materialmen in addition to Seller's lien affidavit setting forth
names of all such general contractors, subcontractors, suppliers and materialmen, further affirming that all charges
for improvements or repairs which could serve as a basis for a construction lien or a claim for damages have been
paid or will be paid at Closing.
F. TIME: Calendar days shall be used in computing time periods. Time is of the essence in this Contract. Other
than time for acceptance and Effective Date as set forth in Paragraph 3, any time periods provided for or dates
specified in this Contract, whether preprinted, handwritten, typewritten or inserted herein, which shall end or occur
on a Saturday, Sunday, or a national legal holiday (see 5 U.S.C. 6103) shall extend to 5:00 p.m. (where the Property
is located) of the next business day.
G. FORCE MAJEURE: Buyer or Seller shall not be required to perform any obligation under this Contract or be
liable to each other for damages so long as performance or non-performance of the obligation, or the availability of
services, insurance or required approvals essential to Closing, is disrupted, delayed, caused or prevented by Force
Majeure. "Force MajeureD means: hurricanes, floods, extreme weather, earthquakes, fire, or other acts of God,
unusual transportation delays, or wars, insurrections, or acts of terrorism, which, by exercise of reasonable diligent
effort, the non-performing party is unable in whole or in part to prevent or overcome. All time periods, including
Closing Date, will be extended a reasonable time up to 7 days after the Force Majeure no longer prevents
performance under this Contract, provided, however, if such Force Majeure continues to prevent performance under
this Contract more than 30 days beyond Closing Date, then either party may terminate this Contract by delivering
written notice to the other and the Deposit shall be refunded to Buyer, thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all
further obligations under this Contract.
H. CONVEYANCE: Seller shall convey marketable title to the Real Property by statutory warranty, trustee's,
personal representative's, or guardian's deed, as appropriate to the status of Seller, subject only to matters
described in STANDARD A and those accepted by Buyer. Personal Property shall, at request of Buyer, be
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transferred by absolute bill of sale with warranty of title, subject only to such matters as may be provided for in this
Contract.
I. CLOSING LOCATION; DOCUMENTS; AND PROCEDURE:
(i) LOCATION: Closing will be conducted by the attorney or other closing agent ("Closing Agent°) designated by
the party paying for the owner's policy of title insurance and will take place in the county where the Real Property
is located at the office of the Closing Agent, or at such other location agreed to by the parties. If there is no title
insurance, Seller will designate Closing Agent. Closing may be conducted by mail, overnight courier, or electronic
means.
(ii) CLOSING DOCUMENTS: Seller shall at or prior to Closing, execute and deliver, as applicable, deed, bill of
sale, certificate(s) of title or other documents necessary to transfer title to the Property, construction lien affidavit(s),
owner's possession and no lien affidavit(s), and assignment(s) of leases. Seller shall provide Buyer with paid
receipts for all work done on the Property pursuant to this Contract. Buyer shall furnish and pay for, as applicable,
the survey, flood elevation certification, and documents required by Buyer's lender.
(iii) FinCEN GTO NOTICE. If Closing Agent is required to comply with the U.S. Treasury Department's
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (11 FinCEN") Geographic Targeting Orders ("GTOs"), then Buyer
shall provide Closing Agent with the information related to Buyer and the transaction contemplated by this
Contract that is required to complete IRS Form 8300, and Buyer consents to Closing Agent's collection and
report of said information to IRS.
(iv) PROCEDURE: The deed shall be recorded upon COLLECTION of all closing funds. If the Title Commitment
provides insurance against adverse matters pursuant to Section 627.7841, F.S., as amended, the escrow closing
procedure required by STANDARD J shall be waived, and Closing Agent shall, subject to COLLECTION of all
closing funds, disburse at Closing the brokerage fees to Broker and the net sale proceeds to Seller.
J. ESCROW CLOSING PROCEDURE: If Title Commitment issued pursuant to Paragraph 9(c) does not provide
for insurance against adverse matters as permitted under Section 627. 7841, F.S., as amended, the following
escrow and closing procedures shall apply: (1) all Closing proceeds shall be held in escrow by the Closing Agent
for a period of not more than 1Odays after Closing; (2) if Seller's title is rendered unmarketable, through no fault of
Buyer, Buyer shall, within the 1O day period, notify Seller in writing of the defect and Seller shall have 30 days from
date of receipt of such notification to cure the defect; (3) if Seller fails to timely cure the defect, the Deposit and all
Closing funds paid by Buyer shall, within 5 days after written demand by Buyer, be refunded to Buyer and,
simultaneously with such repayment, Buyer shall return the Personal Property, vacate the Real Property and re
convey the Property to Seller by special warranty deed and bill of sale; and (4) if Buyer fails to make timely demand
for refund of the Deposit, Buyer shall take title as is, waiving all rights against Seller as to any intervening defect
except as may be available to Buyer by virtue of warranties contained in the deed or bill of sale.
K. PRORATIONS; CREDITS: The following recurring items will be made current (if applicable) and prorated as of
the day prior to Closing Date, or date of occupancy if occupancy occurs before Closing Date: real estate taxes
(including special benefit tax assessments imposed by a CDD), interest, bonds, association fees, insurance, rents
and other expenses of Property. Buyer shall have option of taking over existing policies of insurance, if assumable,
in which event premiums shall be prorated. Cash at Closing shall be increased or decreased as may be required
by prorations to be made through day prior to Closing. Advance rent and security deposits, if any, will be credited
to Buyer. Escrow deposits held by Seller's mortgagee will be paid to Seller. Taxes shall be prorated based on
current year's tax. If Closing occurs on a date when current year's millage is not fixed but current year's assessment
is available, taxes will be prorated based upon such assessment and prior year's millage. If current year's
assessment is not available, then taxes will be prorated on prior year's tax. If there are completed improvements
on the Real Property by January 1st of year of Closing, which improvements were not in existence on January 1st
of prior year, then taxes shall be prorated based upon prior year's millage and at an equitable assessment to be
agreed upon between the parties, failing which, request shall be made to the County Property Appraiser for an
informal assessment taking into account available exemptions. In all cases, due allowance shall be made for the
maximum allowable discounts and applicable homestead and other exemptions. A tax proration based on an
estimate shall, at either party's request, be readjusted upon receipt of current year's tax bill. This STANDARD K
shall survive Closing.
L. ACCESS TO PROPERTY TO CONDUCT APPRAISALS, INSPECTIONS, AND WALK-THROUGH: Seller
shall, upon reasonable notice, provide utilities service and access to Property for appraisals and inspections,
including a walk-through (or follow-up walk-through if necessary) prior to Closing.
M. RISK OF LOSS: If, after Effective Date, but before Closing, Property is damaged by fire or other casualty
("Casualty Loss") and cost of restoration (which shall include cost of pruning or removing damaged trees) does not
exceed 1.5% of Purchase Price, cost of restoration shall be an obligation of Seller and Closing shall proceed
pursuant to terms of this Contract. If restoration is not completed as of Closing, a sum equal to 125% of estimated
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STANDARDS FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS ("STANDARDS") CONTINUED
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cost to complete restoration (not to exceed 1.5% of Purchase Price) will be escrowed at Closing. If actual cost of
restoration exceeds escrowed amount, Seller shall pay such actual costs (but, not in excess of 1.5% of Purchase
Price). Any unused portion of escrowed amount shall be returned to Seller. If cost of restoration exceeds 1.5% of
Purchase Price, Buyer shall elect to either take Property "as is" together with the 1.5%, or receive a refund of the
Deposit thereby releasing Buyer and Seller from all further obligations under this Contract. Seller's sole obligation
with respect to tree damage by casualty or other natural occurrence shall be cost of pruning or removal.
N. 1031 EXCHANGE: If either Seller or Buyer wish to enter into a like-kind exchange (either simultaneously with
Closing or deferred) under Section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code ("Exchange"), the other party shall cooperate
in all reasonable respects to effectuate the Exchange, including execution of documents: provided, however,
cooperating party shall incur no liability or expense related to the Exchange, and Closing shall not be contingent
upon, nor extended or delayed by, such Exchange.
0. CONTRACT NOT RECORDABLE; PERSONS BOUND; NOTICE; DELIVERY; COPIES; CONTRACT
EXECUTION: Neither this Contract nor any notice of it shall be recorded in any public records. This Contract shall
be binding on, and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective heirs or successors in interest. Whenever
the context permits, singular shall include plural and one gender shall include all. Notice and delivery given by or to
the attorney or broker (including such broker's real estate licensee) representing any party shall be as effective as
if given by or to that party. All notices must be in writing and may be made by mail, personal delivery or electronic
(including "pdf) media. A facsimile or electronic (including "pdf) copy of this Contract and any signatures hereon
shall be considered for all purposes as an original. This Contract may be executed by use of electronic signatures,
as determined by Florida's Electronic Signature Act and other applicable laws.
P. INTEGRATION; MODIFICATION: This Contract contains the full and complete understanding and agreement
of Buyer and Seller with respect to the transaction contemplated by this Contract and no prior agreements or
representations shall be binding upon Buyer or Seller unless included in this Contract. No modification to or change
in this Contract shall be valid or binding upon Buyer or Seller unless in writing and executed by the parties intended
to be bound by it.
Q. WAIVER: Failure of Buyer or Seller to insist on compliance with, or strict performance of, any provision of this
Contract, or to take advantage of any right under this Contract, shall not constitute a waiver of other provisions or
rights.
R. RIDERS; ADDENDA; TYPEWRITTEN OR HANDWRITTEN PROVISIONS: Riders, addenda, and typewritten
or handwritten provisions shall control all printed provisions of this Contract in conflict with them.
S. COLLECTION or COLLECTED: "COLLECTION" or "COLLECTED" means any checks tendered or
received, including Deposits, have become actually and finally collected and deposited in the account of
Escrow Agent or Closing Agent. Closing and disbursement of funds and delivery of closing documents
may be delayed by Closing Agent until such amounts have been COLLECTED in Closing Agent's accounts.
T. RESERVED.
U. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE: This Contract shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of Florida and venue for resolution of all disputes, whether by mediation, arbitration or litigation, shall lie in the
county where the Real Property is located.
V. FIRPTA TAX WITHHOLDING: If a seller of U.S. real property is a "foreign persona as defined by FIRPTA,
Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code ("Code") requires the buyer of the real property to withhold up to 15%
of the amount realized by the seller on the transfer and remit the withheld amount to the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) unless an exemption to the required withholding applies or the seller has obtained a Withholding Certificate
from the IRS authorizing a reduced amount of withholding.
(i) No withholding is required under Section 1445 of the Code if the Seller is not a "foreign persona. Seller can
provide proof of non-foreign status to Buyer by delivery of written certification signed under penalties of perjury,
stating that Seller is not a foreign person and containing Seller's name, U.S. taxpayer identification number and
home address (or office address, in the case of an entity), as provided for in 26 CFR 1.1445-2(b). Otherwise, Buyer
shall withhold the applicable percentage of the amount realized by Seller on the transfer and timely remit said funds
to the IRS.
(ii) If Seller is a foreign person and has received a Withholding Certificate from the IRS which provides for reduced
or eliminated withholding in this transaction and provides same to Buyer by Closing, then Buyer shall withhold the
reduced sum required, if any, and timely remit said funds to the IRS.
(iii) If prior to Closing Seller has submitted a completed application to the IRS for a Withholding Certificate and has
provided to Buyer the notice required by 26 CFR 1.1445-1(c) (2)(i)(B) but no Withholding Certificate has been
received as of Closing, Buyer shall, at Closing, withhold the applicable percentage of the amount realized by Seller
on the transfer and, at Buyer's option, either (a) timely remit the withheld funds to the IRS or (b) place the funds in
escrow, at Seller's expense, with an escrow agent selected by Buyer and pursuant to terms negotiated by the
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STANDARDS FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS ("STANDARDS") CONTINUED
parties, to be subsequently disbursed in accordance with the Withholding Certificate issued by the IRS or remitted
directly to the IRS if the Seller's application is rejected or upon terms set forth in the escrow agreement.
(iv) In the event the net proceeds due Seller are not sufficient to meet the withholding requirement(s} in this
transaction, Seller shall deliver to Buyer, at Closing, the additional COLLECTED funds necessary to satisfy the
applicable requirement and thereafter Buyer shall timely remit said funds to the IRS or escrow the funds for
disbursement in accordance with the final determination of the IRS, as applicable.
(v) Upon remitting funds to the IRS pursuant to this STANDARD, Buyer shall provide Seller copies of IRS Forms
8288 and 8288-A, as filed.
W. RESERVED
X. BUYER WAIVER OF CLAIMS: To the extent permitted by law, Buyer waives any claims against Seller

555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563

and against any real estate licensee involved in the negotiation of this Contract for any damage or defects
pertaining to the physical condition of the Property that may exist at Closing of this Contract and be
subsequently discovered by the Buyer or anyone claiming by, through, under or against the Buyer. This
provision does not relieve Seller's obligation to comply with Paragraph 100). This Standard X shall survive
Closing.

564

565
566
567

ADDENDA AND ADDITIONAL TERMS

568
569 *
570

571

*

572
573
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576

19. ADDENDA: The following additional terms are included in the attached addenda or riders and incorporated into this
Contract (Check if applicable):
D T. Pre-Closing Occupancy
DA. Condominium Rider
O K. RESERVED
D U. Post-Closing Occupancy
OB. Homeowners' Assn.
0 L. RESERVED
D V. Sale of Buyer's Property
DC. Seller Financing
D M. Defective Drywall
D W. Back-up Contract
D D. Mortgage Assumption
D N. Coastal Construction Control
D X. Kick-out Clause
O E. FHANA Financing
Line
D Y. Seller's Attorney Approval
D 0. Insulation Disclosure
D F. Appraisal Contingency
O G. Short Sale
~ P. Lead Paint Disclosure (Pre-1978) D Z. Buyer's Attorney Approval
D AA. Licensee Property Interest
D H. Homeowners/Flood Ins. D Q. Housing for Older Persons
D BB. Binding Arbitration
O I. RESERVED
O R. Rezoning
D Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ __
DJ. Interest-Bearing Acct.
D S. Lease Purchase/ Lease Option

20. ADDITIONAL TERMS:

Unless notified otherwise in writing, if Coldwell Banker is identified as the cooperating broker, the
tompany and its sales associates are representing the Buyer in a Transaction Brokerage capacity in
accordance with §475.278(2), Fla. Stat.

5n
578
579
580
581
582
583
584

585
586
587

COUNTER-OFFER/REJECTION

588
589 *
590

~*

D Seller counters Buyer's offer (to accept the counter-offer, Buyer must sign or initial the counter-offered terms and
deliver a copy of the acceptance to Seller).
[J Seller rejects Buyer's offer.
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THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT FULLY UNDERSTOOD, SEEK THE
ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY PRIOR TO SIGNING.

594

THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE FLORIDA REALTORS AND THE FLORIDA BAR.

595

Approval of this fonn by the Florida Realtors and The Florida Bar does not constitute an opinion that any of the
tenns and conditions in this Contract should be accepted by the parties in a particular transaction. Tenns and
conditions should be negotiated based upon the respective interests, objectives and bargaining positions of all
interested persons.

5ss
597
598

soo

AN ASTERISK(*) FOLLOWING A LINE NUMBER IN THE MARGIN INDICATES THE LINE CONTAINS A BLANK
TO BE COMPLETED.

601*

Buyer:.

599

~
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3M9H-XISL-GWEM-GLSO

Buyer:

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: - - - - - - - 

603*

Seller: ~s~~~~

504*

Seller:

,~~~~~

g3/~~f;;~~EDT
CRBH-KING-621L-3VI.S Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
g3/t~fSv;~t:_. EDT

Date:

G087-7Yn!LI¥.YlJ.AYfC

I

605

Buyer's address for purposes of notice

sos*

fonathan Fish c/o Coldwell Banker Robert Piccolo
901 E Las Olas Bl STE 101
Ft Lauderdale, Fl 33301

607*
608 *

--------

Seller's address for purposes of notice

arrison School c/o Coldwell Banker Robert Piccolo
01 E Las Olas STE 101
t Lauderdale Fl 33301

613
614

BROKER: Listing and Cooperating Brokers, if any, named below (collectively, "Broker'), are the only Brokers
entitled to compensation in connection with this Contract. Instruction to Closing Agent: Seller and Buyer direct
Closing Agent to disburse at Closing the full amount of the brokerage fees as specified in separate brokerage
agreements with the parties and cooperative agreements between the Brokers, except to the extent Broker has
retained such fees from the escrowed funds. This Contract shall not modify any MLS or other offer of compensation
made by Seller or Listing Broker to Cooperating Brokers.

615*

Joyce Piccolo

Robert Piccolo

616

Cooperating Sales Associate, if any

Listing Sales Associate

517*

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

Coldwell Banker Commercial NRT

618

Cooperating Broker, if any

Listing Broker

609
610
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MORTGAG E, ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AN D RENTS,
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE F ILING
1)1£ PRO)IISSORY NOTE SEOJRED 8\' THIS SECURITY INSTRVME~T COSTMNS PROVISIONS l'OR

A V,1.RIADLE IN'rERt:ST RATE

This Mortgage, Assignmenl of Leases and Rents, Security Agreemen1 and Fixture Filing
(this "Security Instrument") is executed as of May 26, 2017, by 710 NW ST R AVENUE L LC,
a Florida limited liability company ("Borrower"), whose mailing address is 710 NW 5'" Avenue,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311 and whose organizational number is Ll6000216131, in favor of
OCEAN BANK, a Florida banking corporation ("Lender'', which term shall also refer to any
subsequent holders of the "Note", as hereinafter defined, or any part thereof or any interest
therein or any of the ''Indebtedness" (as hereinafter defined)), whose addn:ss is 780 N.W. 42"4
Avenue, Miami, Florida 33126. Ann: Commercial Real 8s1ate. Borrower and Lender coven.ant
and agree as follows:
A.
Mortgage of Real Propertv. FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION,
including the Indebtedness, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in order to secure
the payment of the Indebtedness and the performance of the obligations, covenants, agreements
and undertakings or Borrower hereinafter described, Borrower does hereby GRANT,
BARGAIN, SELL. ALIEN, CONVEY, CONFIRM, REM!SE AND RELEASE to Lender the
land situated in the County of Broward and State of Florida described in Exhibit "A" anached
hereto and made a part hereof ("Land'·), together with the following (together, the "Real

Proper1v"):
(I) all the buildings and other improvements now on or hereafter located on the
Land; (2) all materials, equipment, fixtures or 01her property whaisoever now or hereafter
attached or affixed to or installed in said buildings and other improvements, including,
but not limited to, all heating, plumbing, lighting, water heating, cooking, laundry,
refrigerating, incinerating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment, disposals,
dishwashers, refrigerators and ranges, recreational equipment and apparatus, utility lines
and equipment (whether own~d individually or jointly with others), sprinkler systems.
lire extinguishing apparatus and equipment, water tanks, swimming pools, engines,
machi nes, elevators, motors. cabinc1s, shades, blinds, panitions, window screens, screen
doors, storm windows, awnings, drapes, and rugs and other floor coverings. and all
fixtures, accessions and appurtenances thereto, and all renewals or replaccmcms of or
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substitutions for any of the foregoing, all of which materials, equipment, fixtures and
other property are hereby declared to be permanent fixtures and accessions to the
freehold and part of the realty conveyed herein as security for the Indebtedness; (3) all
easements and rights of way now and at any time hereafter used in connection with any
of the foregoing property or as a means of ingress to or egress from said property or for
utilities to said property, including, without limitation, the easements described on
Exhibit A; (4) a11 ·interests of Borrower in and to any streets, ways, alleys and/or strips of
land adjoining said land or any part thereof; (5) all water and water rights and shares of
stock evidencing the same; and (6) all rights, estates, powers and privileges appurtenant
or incident to the foregoing.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the foregoing Real Property unto Lender and its successors
and assigns, upon the terms, provisions and conditions herein set forth.
B.
Pledge of Security Interest in Collateral. In order to secure the payment of the
Indebtedness and the performance of the obligations, covenants, agreements and undertakings of
Borrower hereinafter described, Borrower hereby grants to Lender a security interest in the
following property (collectively, "Collateral"):
(1) all goods, equipment, furnishings, fixtures, furniture, chattels and personal
property of whatever nature owned by·Borrower now or hereafter located or used in and
about the building or buildings or other improvements now erected or hereafter to be
erected on the Land, or otherwise located on the Land, and all fixtures, accessions and
appurtenances thereto and all renewals or replacements of or substitutions for any of the
foregoing; (2) all building materials and equipment now or hereafter delivered to said
premises and intended to be installed therein; (3) all security deposits (whether cash, one
or more letters of credit, bonds or other form of security) and advance rentals under lease
agreements now or at any time hereafter covering or affecting any of the "Property'' (as
hereinafter defined) and held by or for the benefit of Borrower; (4) all monetary deposits
which Borrower has been required to give to any public or private utility with respect to
utility services furnished to the Property; (5) all rents and other amounts from and under
leases of all or any part of the Property; (6) all issues, profits and proceeds from all or any
part of the Property; (7) all proceeds (including premium refunds) of each policy of
insurance relating to the Property, including, without limitation any Net Proceeds, Rent
Loss Proceeds and any Additional Funds; (8) all proceeds from the taking of the Property
or any part thereof or any interest therein or right or estate appurtenant thereto by eminent
domain or by purchase in lieu thereof, all amounts deposited in the Tax and Insurance
Escrow Account (as defined in the Loan Agreement); (9) all amounts payable under any
interest rate protection or hedge agreement entered into by Borrower with respect to the
Loan; (10) all amounts deposited in Borrower's operating accounts, all contracts related
to the Property, all money, funds, accounts, instruments, documents, and general
intangibles (including trademarks, trade names and symbols owned by Borrower and
used in connection therewith); (11) all notes or chattel paper arising from or related to the
Property; (12) all permits, licenses, franchises, certificates, and other rights and privileges
obtained in connection with the Property; (13) all plans, specifications, maps, surveys,
reports, architectural, engineering and construction contracts, books of account, insurance
policies and other documents, of whatever kind or character, relating to the use,
#49374978_vl
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construction upon, occupancy, leasing, sale or operation of the Property; (14) all proceeds
and other amounts paid or owing to .Borrower under or pursuant to any and all contracts
and bonds relating to the construction, erection or renovation of the Property; (15) all oil,
gas and other hydrocarbons and other minerals produced from or allocated to the
Property and all products processed or obtained therefrom, the proceeds thereof, and all
accounts and general intangibles under which such proceeds may arise, together with any
sums of money that may now or at any time hereafter become due and payable to
Borrower by virtue of any and all royalties, overriding royalties, bonuses, delay rentals
and any other amount of any kind or character arising under any and all present and
future oil, gas and mining leases covering the Property or any part thereof; and (16) all
proceeds of any of the foregoing items of collateral.
The Real Property and the Collateral are collectively called the "Property". Borrower
will warrant and forever defend the title to the Property against the claims of all persons
whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof, subject to the Permitted
Encumbrances.
ARTICLE I.
Indebtedness

1.1
Indebtedness. This Security Instrument is made to secure and enforce the
payment of the following note, obligations, indebtedness and liabilities: (a) one certain
Promissory Note of even date herewith in the principal amount of NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY
FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/DOLLARS ($975,000.00), made by Borrower, and payable to the
order of Lender, including, without limitation, all principal, interest, fees and charges, attorneys'
fees and legal expenses, and interest at the "Default Rate" (as such term is defined in the Note),
together with all future amendments, modifications and extensions thereof, and all other notes
hereafter given in substitution therefor or in modification, increase, renewal or extension thereof,
in whole or in part, such note and all future amendments, modifications and extensions thereof
and all other notes hereafter given in substitution therefor or in modification, increase, renewal or
extension thereof, in whole or in part, being included in the defined term ''Note"; and (b) all
loans and future advances made by Lender to Borrower within twenty (20) years from the date
hereof and all other debts, obligations and liabilities of every kind and character of Borrower
now or hereafter existing in favor of Lender (including all indebtedness incurred or arising
pursuant to the provisions of this Security Instrument, the "Loan Agreement" (defined below),
the Loan Documents or under any other agreement or instrument relating to the above described
· indebtedness or any other instrument now or hereafter evidencing, governing or securing the
above described indebtedness or any part thereof) whether such debts, obligations or liabilities be
direct or indirect, primary or secondary, joint or several, fixed or contingent, and whether
originally payable to Lender or to a third party and subsequently acquired by Lender and whether
such debts, obligations and liabilities are evidenced by note, open account, overdraft,
endorsement, surety agreement, guaranty or otherwise, BUT IN NO EVENT shall the total
outstanding principal amount secured hereby at any time exceed the amount of $2,000,000.00,
except that there may be added to such amount interest thereon and any and all disbursements
made by the Lender for the payment of taxes, levies or insurance on the Property with interest on
such disbursements at the Default Rate, and for reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs
#49374978_vl
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incurred in the collection of any or all of such sums of money, including all such fees and costs
in connection with appellate proceedings. The indebtedness referred to in this Section is herein
called the "Indebtedness".
1.2
Loan Agreement. The Note, this Security Instrument and certain other documents
were executed and delivered pursuant to the Loan Agreement of even date herewith ("Loan
Agreement") between Borrower and Lender. Terms used, but not defined, herein are defined in
the Loan Agreement and shall have the meaning given such terms in the Loan Agreement. The
representations, covenants, terms and provisions of the Loan Agreement are incorporated herein
by reference as tho~gh fully set forth herein. All of the covenants in the Loan Agreement,
together with the covenants set forth in this Security Instrument, shall constitute covenants
running with the Land. The covenants set forth in the Loan Agreement include, among other
provisions: (a). the obligation to pay when due all truces on the Property or assessed against
Lender with respect to the Loan, (b) the right of Lender to inspect the Property, (c) the obligation
to keep the Property insured as Lender may require, (d) the obligation to comply with all
Requirements, maintain the Property in good condition and promptly repair any damage or
casualty, and (e) except as otherwise permitted in the Loan Agreement, the obligation of
Borrower to obtain Lender's consent prior to entering into, modifying or taking other actions
with respect to Leases. The Loan Agreement provides for and governs the method of
disbursement of the sums evidenced by the Indebtedness, and contains various other agreements
with respect to the mortgage and loan transaction. The lien of this Security Instrument on the
Property secures the payment of all sums payable to Lender and the performance of all
covenants, agreements, duties and obligations of the Borrower and any Guarantor under the
terms and provisions of the Loan Agreement. Except as expressly contained herein or in the
Loan Agreement, nothing herein or in the Loan Agreement shall obligate the Lender to develop,
construct, equip or furnish any improvements on the Land or to pay for the construction,
equipage or furnishing of any improvements. Except as provided by law, the Lender shall not be
required to determine whether the mortgage proceeds disbursed to the Borrower are applied in
accordance with the provisions of the Loan Agreement or any other document pertaining to the
loan hereby secured. Should any provision or term of the Loan Agreement be in conflict with
any tenn or provision of this Security Instrument, the terms and provisions of the Loan
Agreement shall control.

ARTICLE II.
Assignm~nt of Leases and Rents
2.1
Assignment. In order to provide a source of future payment of the Indebtedness,
Borrower does hereby absolutely and unconditionally assign, transfer and set over to Lender the
following:
(a)
all rights, title, interests, estates, powers, privileges, options and other
benefits of Borrower in, to and under the lease agreements which now or hereafter cover or
affect all or any portion of the Property, together with all renewals, extensions, modifications,
amendments, subleases and assignments of such lease agreements ("Leases"); and
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(b)
all of the rents, income, receipts, revenues, issues, profits and other sums
of money ("Rent") that are now and/or at any time hereafter become due and payable to
Borrower under the terms of the Leases or arising or issuing from or out of the Leases or from or
out of the Property or any part thereof, including but not limited to minimum rents, additional
rents, percentage rents, deficiency rents and liquidated damages following default, payments in
consideration for cancellation of a Lease, security deposits (whether cash, one or more letters of
credit, bonds or other form of security), advance rents, all proceeds payable under any policy of
insurance covering loss of rents resulting from untenantability caused by destruction or damage
to the Property and all of Borrower's rights to recover monetary amounts from any lessee in
bankruptcy including, without limitation, rights of recovery for use and occupancy and damage
claims arising out of lease defaults, including rejections, disaffmnances, repudiations, and
similar actions, under the Federal Bankruptcy Code and other statutes governing the rights of
creditors, including specifically the immediate and continuing right to collect and receive each
and all of the foregoing; and

(c)

~

any and all guaranties of payment of the Rent.

2.2
Application of Rent. Until receipt of written notice from Lender of the
occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under the Loan Agreement ("Notice of
Default"), each lessee under the Leases may pay Rent directly to Borrower and Borrower shall
have the right to receive such Rent provided that Borrower shall hold such Rent as a trust fund to
be applied as required by Lender and Borrower hereby covenants so to apply the Rent, before
using any part of the same for any other purposes, first, to the payment of wees and assessments
upon the Property before penalty or interest is due thereon; second, to the cost of insurance,
maintenance and repairs required by the terms of this Security Instrument; third, to the
satisfaction of all obligations specifically set forth in the Leases; and, fourth, to the payment of
interest and principal becoming due on the Note and this Security Instrument. Upon receipt from
Lender of a Notice of Default, each lessee under the Leases is hereby authorized and directed to
pay directly to Lender all Rent thereafter accruing and the receipt of Rent by Lender shall be a
release of such lessee to the extent of all amounts so paid. The receipt by a lessee under the
Leases of a Notice of Default shall be sufficient authorization for such lessee to make all future
payments of Rent directly to Lender and each such lessee shall be entitled to rely on such Notice
of Default and shall have no liability to Borrower for any Rent paid to Lender after receipt of
such Notice of Default. Rent so received by Lender for any period prior to foreclosure under this
Security Instrument or acceptance of a deed in lieu of such foreclosure shall be applied by
Lender to the payment (in such order as Lender shall determine) of: (a) (i) all expenses of
managing the Property, including but not limited to the salaries, fees and wages of a managing
agent and such other contractors and agents as Lender may deem necessary or desirable; {ii) ·a11
expenses of operating and maintaining the Property, including but not limited to all wees,
assessments, charges, claims, utility costs and premiums for insurance, and the cost of all
alterations, renovations, repairs or replacements; and (iii) all expenses incident to taking and
retaining possession of the Property and/or collecting the Rent due and payable under the Leases;
and {b) the Note and other Indebtedness secured by this Security Instrument, principal, interest,
reasonable attorneys' fees, legal expenses and collection fees and other amounts, in such order as
Lender in its sole discretion may determine. In no event will the assignment in· this Article II
reduce the Indebtedness except to the extent, if any, that Rent is actually received by Lender and
applied upon or after said receipt to the Indebtedness in accordance with the immediately
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preceding sentence. Without impairing its rights hereunder, Lender may, at its option, at any time
and from time to time, release to Borrower Rent so received by Lender or any part thereof. As
between Borrower and Lender, and any person claiming through or under Borrower, other than
any lessee under the Leases who has not received a Notice of Default pursuant to this Section,
the assignment under this Article II is intended to be absolute, unconditional and presently
effective and the provisions of this Section for notification of lessees under the Leases upon the
occurrence of an Event of Default are intended solely for the benefit of each such lessee and
shall never inure to the benefit of Borrower or any person claiming through or under Borrower,
other than a lessee who has not received such notice. It shall never be necessary for Lender to
institute legal proceedings of any kind whatsoever to enforce the provisions of this Section.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this paragraph, at such time as the Event
of Default has been cured pursuant to the Loan Documents, if Lender has previously directed the
lessees to pay Rent to Lender, Lender will direct the lessees to resume making payments of Rent
to Borrower.
2.3
Collection of Rent. At any time during which Borrower is receiving Rent directly
from lessees under the Leases, Borrower shall, upon receipt of written direction from Lender,
make demand and/or sue for all Rent due and payable under one or more Leases, as directed by
Lender, as it becomes due and payable, including Rent which is past due and unpaid. In the event
Borrower fails to take such action, or at any time during which Borrower is not receiving Rent
directly from lessees under the Leases, Lender shall have the right (but shall be under no duty) to
demand, collect and sue for, in its own name or in the name of Borrower, all Rent due and
payable under the Leases, as it becomes due and payable, including Rent which is past due and
unpaid.
2.4
No Merger of Estates. Notwithstanding (a) the fact that any Lease or the leasehold
estate created thereby may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or
entity which shall have an interest in the fee estate of the Property, (b) the operation of law or (c)
any other event, the lessee's leasehold estate under such· Lease shall not merge into the fee estate
and the lessee shall remain obligated under such Lease as assigned by this Security Instrument
2.5
No Third Party Beneficiary. It is expressly agreed by the parties hereto that the
assignment under this Article II shall not be construed or deemed made for the benefit of any
third party or parties.
2.6
Release and Termination. The assignment contained in this Article Il shall
terminate upon ·the release of this Security Instrument but no lessee under the Leases shall be
· required to take notice of such termination until a copy of a release of this Security Instrument
shall have been delivered to such lessee.

ARTICLE III.
Event of Default
3.1
Defaults. The term "Event of Default" as used in this Security Instrument shall
have the same meaning as set forth in the Loan Agreement.
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ARTICLE IV.
Remedies Upon Event of Default

4.1
Acceleration. During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender shall have
the option of declaring all Indebtedness in its entirety to be immediately due and payable, and the
liens and security interests evidenced hereby shall be subject to foreclosure in any manner
provided for herein or provided for by law as Lender may elect.
4.2
Possession. During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender is authorized
prior or subsequent to the institution of any foreclosure proceedings to enter upon the Property,
or any part thereof, and to take possession of the Property and of all books, records and accounts
relating thereto and to exercise without interference from Borrower any and all rights. which
Borrower has with respect to the management, possession, operation, protection or preservation
of the Property, including the right to rent the same for the account of Borrower and to deduct
from such Rents all reasonable costs, expenses and liabilities of every character incurred by
Lender in collecting such Rents and in managing, operating, maintaining, protecting or
preserving the Property and to apply the remaind.er of such Rents on the Indebtedness in such
manner as Lender may elect. All such reasonable costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by
Lender in collecting such Rents and in managing, operating, maintaining, protecting or
preserving the Property, if not paid out of Rents as hereinabove provided, · shall constitute a
demand obligation owing by Borrower and shall bear interest from the date of expenditure until
paid at the Default Rate, all of which shall constitute a portion of the Indebtedness. If necessary
to obtain the possession provided for above, Lender may invoke any and all legal remedies to
dispossess Borrower, including specifically one or more actions for forcible entry and detainer,
trespass to try title and restitution.

~

4.3
Release and Indemnification. IN CONNECTION WITH ANY ACTION TAKEN
BY LENDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 4.2 OR ARTICLE II, LENDER SHALL NOT BE
LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS SUSTAINED BY BORROWER OR OTHER OBLIGOR
RESULTING FROM ANY FAILURE TO LET THE PROPERTY, OR ANY PART THEREOF,
OR FROM ANY OTHER ACT OR OMISSION OF LENDER IN MANAGING THE
PROPERTY (REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY THE
NEGLIGENCE OF LENDER) UNLESS SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY THE GROSS
NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF LENDER, NOR SHALL LENDER BE
OBLIGATED TO PERFORM OR DISCHARGE ANY OBLIGATION, DUTY OR LIABILITY
UNDER ANY LEASE COVERING THE PROPERTY OR ANY PART THEREOF OR
UNDER OR BY REASON OF THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT OR THE EXERCISE OF
RIGHTS OR REMEDIES HEREUNDER. BORROWER SHALL AND DOES HEREBY
AGREE T0 INDEMNIFY LENDER FOR, AND TO DEFEND AND HOLD LENDER
HARMLESS FROM, ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, LOSS OR DAMAGE WHICH MAY OR
MIGHT BE INCURRED BY LENDER UNDER ANY SUCH LEASE OR UNDER OR BY
REASON OF THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT OR ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENT OR
THE EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES HEREUNDER AND FROM ANY AND ALL
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS WHATSOEVER WHICH MAY BE ASSERTED AGAINST
LENDER BY REASON OF ANY ALLEGED OBLIGATIONS OR UNDERTAKINGS ON ITS
PART TO PERFORM OR DISCHARGE ANY OF THE TERMS, COVENANTS OR
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AGREEMENTS CONTAINED IN ANY SUCH LEASE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER
SUCH LIABILITY, LOSS, DAMAGE, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS ARE THE RESULT OF
THE NEGLIGENCE OR CLAIMS OF NEGLIGENCE OF LENDER OR ANY STRICT
LIABILITY UNLESS CAUSED BY THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL
MISCONDUCT OF LENDER. Should Lender incur any such liability, the amount thereof,
including costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses, shall be secured
hereby and Borrower shall reimburse Lender therefor immediately upon demand. Nothing in
Section 4.2 or Article II shall impose any duty, obligation or responsibility upon Lender for the
control, care, operation, management or repair of the Property, nor for the carrying out of any of
the terms and conditions of any such Lease; nor shall it operate to make Lender responsible or
liable for any waste committed on the Property by the lessees or by any other parties or for any
dangerous or defective condition of the Property, or for any negligence of others in the operation,
management, upkeep, repair or control of the Property resulting in loss or injury or death to any
lessee, licensee, employee or stranger or any strict liability. For purposes of this Section, the tenn
"Lender'' shall include the directors, officers, employees, attorneys and agents of Lender and any
persons or entities owned or controlled by, owning or controlling, or under common control or
affiliated with Lender. The foregoing releases and indemnities shall not terminate upon release or
other tennination of this Security Instrument.
4.4
Foreclosure. In addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity, during
the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender may institute an action to foreclose this Security
Instrument, or talce such other action at law or in equity for the enforcement of this Security
Instrument and realization on the mortgage security or any other security herein or elsewhere
provided for, as the law may allow, and may proceed therein to final judgment and execution for
the entire unpaid balance of the Indebtedness, with interest at the rate stipulated in the Note to
the date of default, and thereafter at the Default Rate specified in the Note, together with all other
· sums due by Borrower in accordance with the provisions of the Loan Documents, and all sums
which may have been advanced by Lender for truces, water or sewer rents, charges or claims,
payments or prior liens, insurance or repairs to the Property, all costs of suit at trial and appellate
levels, together with interest at such rate on any judgment obtained by Lender from and after the
date of any foreclosure sale until actual payment is made to Lender of the full amount due
Lender, and reasonable attorney's fees at trial and appellate levels. Any Property sold pursuant to
this Security Instrument or pursuant to any judicial proceedings under this Security Instrument or
the Note may be sold in one parcel, as an entirety, or in such parcels and in such manner or order
as Lender, in its sole discretion, may elect.
4.5
Receiver. In addition to all other remedies herein provided for, Borrower agrees
that during the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender as a matter of right and without
(a) prior notice to the Borrower or any other party, (b) a showing of insolvency of the Borrower,
(c) a showing of fraud or mismanagement with respect to the Loan or the Property, or (d) the
necessity of filing any proceeding other than a proceeding for appointment of a receiver, shall be
entitled to the appointment of a receiver or receivers for the Property or any part thereof
(including without limitation the Rents of the Property). Borrower, for itself antj. any subsequent
owner or owners, irrevocably consents to such appointment. This section will not deprive Lender
of any other right, remedy or privilege it may have under applicable law to have a receiver
appointed for the Property. Additionally, during the pendency of a receivership for all or a
portion of the Property, Borrower consents to any proceeding commenced by Lender which
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seeks to enforce another right or remedy of Lender under the Loan Documents or applicable law,
including without limitation, the commencement of a foreclosure of the Property. Any money
advanced by Lender in connection with any such receivership will constitute a demand
obligation owing by Borrower and shall bear interest from the date of expenditure until paid at
the Default Rate, all of which shall constitute a portion of the Indebtedness. This section is made
an express condition upon which the Loan is made.
4.6
Proceeds of Sale. The proceeds of any foreclosure sale of the liens evidenced
hereby shall be applied:
FIRST, to the payment of all necessary costs and expenses incident to such
foreclosure sale, including but not limited to all court costs and charges of every
character in the event foreclosed by suit;
SECOND, to the payment in full of the Indebtedness (including specifically
without limitation the principal, interest and attorneys' fees and legal expenses due and
unpaid on the Note and the amounts due and unpaid and owed to Lender under this
Security Instrument or any other Loan Document) in such order as Lender may elect; and
THIRD, the remainder, if any, shall be paid to Borrower or to such other party or
parties as may be entitled thereto by law.
4.7
Lender as Purchaser. Lender shall have the right to become the purchaser at any
foreclosure sale, and Lender shall have the right to credit upon the amount of the bid made
therefor, to the extent necessary to satisfy such bid, the Indebtedness owing to Lender, or if
Lender holds less than all of the Indebtedness the pro rata part thereof owing to Lender,
accounting to all other lenders not joining in such bid in cash for the portion of such bid or bids
apportionable to such non-bidding lender or lenders.
4.8
Unifonn Commercial Code. During the continuance of an Event of Default,
Lender may exercise its rights of enforcement with respect to the Collateral under the Florida
Uniform Commercial Code as enacted in the State and as the same may be amended from time to
time, and in conjunction with, in addition to or in substitution for those rights and remedies:
(a)
Lender may enter upon the Property to take possession of, assemble and
collect the Collateral or to render it unusable;

(b)
Lender may require Borrower to assemble the Collateral and make it
available at a place Lender designates which is mutually convenient to allow Lender to take
possession or dispose of the Collateral;
(c)
written notice mailed to Borrower as provided herein ten (10) days prior to
the date of public sale of the Collateral or prior to the date after which private sale of the
Collateral will be made shall constitute reasonable notice;
(d)
any sale made pursuant to the provisions of this Section shall be deemed
to have been a public sale conducted in a commercially reasonable manner if held
contemporaneously with the sale of the Real Property under power of sale as provided herein
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upon giving the same notice with respect to the sale of the Collateral hereunder as is required for
such sale of the Real Property under power of sale;
(e)
in the event of a foreclosure sale, the Collateral and the Real Property
may, at the option of Lender, be sold as a whole;
it shall not be necessary that Lender take possession of the Collateral or
any part thereof prior to the time that any sale pursuant to the provisions of this Section is
conducted and it shall not be necessary that the Collateral or any part thereof be present at the
location of such sale;
(f)

(g)
prior to application of proceeds of disposition of the Collateral to the
Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be applied to the reasonable expenses of retaking, holding,
preparing for sale or lease, selling, leasing and the like and the attorneys' fees and legal expenses
incurred by Lender;
(h)
any and all statements of fact or other recitals made in any bill of sale or
assignment or other instrument evidencing any foreclosure sale hereunder as to nonpayment of
the Indebtedness or as to the occurrence of any Event of Default, or as to Lender having declared
all of the Indebtedness to be due and payable, or as to notice of time, place and terms of sale and
of the properties to be sold having been duly given, or as to any other act or thing having been
duly done by Lender, shall be taken as prima facie evidence of the truth of the facts so stated and
recited; and

(i)
Lender may appoint or delegate any one or more persons as agent to
perform any act or acts necessary or incident to any sale held by Lender, including the sending of
notices and the conduct of the sale, but in the name and on behalf of Lender.
4.9
Remedies Cwnulative. All remedies herein expressly provided for are cumulative
of any and all other remedies existing at law or in equity and are cumulative of any and all other
remedies provided for in any other instrument securing the payment of the Indebtedness, or any
part thereof, or otherwise benefiting Lender, and Lender shall, in addition to the remedies herein
provided, be entitled to avail itself of all such other remedies as may now or hereafter exist at
law or in equity for the collection of the Indebtedness and the enforcement of the covenants
herein and the foreclosure of the liens and security interests evidenced hereby, and the resort to
any remedy provided for hereunder or under any such other instrument or provided for by law
shall not prevent the concurrent or subsequent employment of any other appropriate remedy or
remedies. Upon the occurrence ofany Event of Default, breach or failure to perform which is not
cured within any applicable curative period, as aforesaid, in addition to all rights, remedies
contained herein Lender shall have the rights and remedies provided for in Florida Statutes
§697.07, as amended from time to time.
4.10 Resort to Any Security. Lender may resort to any security given by this Security
Instrument or to any other security now existing or hereafter given to secure the payment of the
Indebtedness, in whole or in part, and in such portions and in such order as may seem best to
Lender in its sole and uncontrolled discretion, and any such action shall not in anywise be
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considered as a waiver of any of the rights, benefits, liens or security interests evidenced by this
Security Instrument.
4.11 Waiver. To the full extent Borrower may do so, Borrower agrees that Borrower
will not at any time insist upon, plead, claim or take the benefit or advantage of any law now or
hereafter in force pertaining to the rights and remedies of sureties, and Borrower, for Borrower
and Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives, successors and assigns, and for any and all
persons ever claiming any interest in the Property, to the extent permitted by law, hereby waives
and releases all rights of valuation, appraisement, stay of execution, notice of intention to mature
or declare due the whole of the Indebtedness,. notice of election to mature or declare due the
whole of the Indebtedness and all rights to a marshaling of the assets of Borrower, including the
Property, or to a sale in inverse order of alienation in the event of foreclosure of the liens and
security interests hereby created. Borrower shall not have or assert any right under any statute or
rule of law pertaining to the marshaling of assets, sale in inverse order of alienation, the
exemption of homestead, the administration of estates of decedents or other matters whatever to
defeat, reduce or affect the right of Lender under the terms of this Security Instrument to a sale
of the Property for the collection of the Indebtedness without any prior or different resort for
collection, or the right of Lender under the tenns of this Security Instrument to the payment of
the Indebtedness out of the proceeds of sale of the Property in preference to every other claimant
whatever. If any law referred to in this Section and now in force, of which Borrower or
Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives, successors and assigns and such other persons
claiming any interest in the Property might take advantage despite this Section, shall hereafter be
repealed or cease to be in force, such law shall not thereafter be deemed to preclude the
application of this Section.
4.12 Delivery of Possession After Foreclosure. In the event there is a foreclosure sale
hereunder and at the time of such sale Borrower or Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives,
successors or assigns or any other persons claiming any interest in the Property by, through or
under Borrower are occupying or using the Property, or any part thereof, each and all shall
immediately become the tenant of the purchaser at such sale. Subject to the terms of any
applicable non-disturbance and/or attornment agreement between Lender and any lessee(s) of the
Property, such tenancy shall be a tenancy from day-to-day, tenninable at the will of either
landlord or tenant, at a reasonable rental per day based upon the value ·of the portion of the
Property occupied, such rental to be due daily to the purchaser. In the event the tenant fails to
surrender possession of the portion of the Property upon demand, the purchaser shall be entitled
to institute and maintain an action for forcible entry and detainer of the Property in the court of
competent jurisdiction where the Property, or any part thereof, is situated.
4.13 Tender After Acceleration. If, following the occurrence of an Event of Default
and the acceleration of the Indebtedness but prior to the foreclosure of this Security Instrument
against the Property, Borrower shall tender to Lender payment of an amount sufficient to pay the
entire Indebtedness, such tender shall be deemed to be a voluntary prepayment under the Note.
4.14 Collection Expenses. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of
Default, Borrower shall reimburse Lender for all expenses incurred by Lender as a result of such
Event of Default, including, but not limited to, all travel costs, third-party appraisal fees,
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environmental report preparation and testing fees, architectural and engineering expenses, and
attorneys' fees and legal expenses.
ARTICLE V.
Miscellaneous
5.1
Post-Closing Deliveries. Borrower acknowledges that it is responsible to ensµre
that Lender receives all Post-Closing Deliveries (as defined below) in a timely manner following
closing, and in no event later than forty-five (45) days following the date hereof. (the
"Deadline"). As used herein, the term "Post-Closing Deliveries" means (i) an original of this
Mortgage, each assignment of leases and any other loan document to be recorded in the Public
Records of the County in which the collateral securing the Loan is located, each of which shall
have been duly and properly recorded with all exhibits and schedules attached, (ii) the original · ·
loan title insurance policy (or endorsement, as applicable) in the form required to be issued
pursuant to the marked-up title commitment received by the Lender at Closing, and (iii) any
other item required to be provided to Lender on a post-closing basis; provided, however, that the
Deadline for any item pursuant to this clause (iii) shall be the date such item is required to be
delivered pursuant to the Loan Documents, and in absence of any express deadline, forty-five
(45) days after the date hereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Lender's legal counsel for the
Loan is also acting as title and closing agent in connection with this Loan, the term Post-Closing
Deliveries shall not include the items described in clauses (i) and (ii). If any of the Post-Closing
Deliveries are not timely delivered, Borrower shall promptly pay to Lender, as an administrative
charge, the sum of $300.00 per item. In addition, Borrower shall promptly pay to Lender an
additional administrative charge of $300.00 per item for each full month during which such item
remains undelivered. Borrower acknowledges that Lender will incur additional expenses as a
result of any such late deliveries, which expenses would be impracticable to quantify, and that
Borrower's payments under this Paragraph are a reasonable estimate of such expenses.
5.2
Defeasance. If all of the Indebtedness is paid in full and payable and if all of the.
covenants, warranties, undertakings and agreements made in this Security Instrument are kept
and performed, then and in that event only, all rights under this Security Instrument shall
terminate and the Property shall become wholly clear of the liens, security interests, conveyances
and assignments evidenced hereby, which shall be released by Lender in due form at Borrower's
cost.
No Homestead or Agricultural Use. No portion of the Property is being used as
5.3
Borrower's business or residential homestead. No portion of the Property is being used for
agricultural purposes.
5.4
Protection and Defense of Lien. If the validity or priority of this Security
Instrument or of any rights, titles, liens or security interests created or evidenced by any Loan
Document with respect to the Property or any part thereof shall be endangered or questioned or
shall be attacked directly or indirectly or if any legal proceedings are instituted against Borrower
with respect thereto, Borrower will give prompt written notice thereof to Lender and at
Borrower's own cost and expense will diligently endeavor to cure any defect that may be
developed or claimed, and will take all necessary and proper steps for the defense of such legal
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proceedings, including but not limited to the employment of counsel, the prosecution or defense
of litigation and the release or discharge of all adverse claims, and Lender (whether or not named
as a party to legal proceedings with respect thereto) is hereby authorized and empowered to take
such additional steps as in its judgment and discretion may be necessary or proper for the defense
of any such legal proceedings or the protection of the validity or priority of the Loan Documents
and the rights, titles, liens and security interests created or evidenced thereby, including but not
limited to the employment of counsel, the prosecution or defense of litigation, the compromise or
discharge of any adverse claims made with respect to the Property, the purchase of any tax title
and the removal of prior liens or security interests (including but not limited to the payment of
debts as they mature or the payment in full of matured. or nonmatured debts, which are secured
by these prior liens or security interests}, and all expenses so incurred· of every kind and
character shall be a demand obligation owing by Borrower and the party incurring .such expenses
shall be subrogated to all rights of the person receiving such payment.·
Notification of Account Debtors. _Lender may at any time after an Event of
5.5
Default by Borrower notify the account debtors or obligors of any accounts, chattel paper,
negotiable instruments or other evidences of indebtedness included in the Collateral to pay
Lender directly.
5.6
Authorization to File Financing Statement. Borrower hereby irrevocably
authorizes Lender at any time and from time to time to file, without the signature of Borrower, in
any jurisdiction any amendments to existing financing statements and any initial financing
statements and amendments thereto that (a) indicate the Property (i) as "all assets of Borrower
and all proceeds thereof, and all rights and privileges with respect thereto" or words of similar
effect, regardless of whether any particular asset comprised in the Property falls within the scope
of Article/Chapter 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, or (ii) as being of an equal or lesser
scope or with greater detail; (b) contain any other infonnation required by subchapter E of
Article/Chapter 9 of the Unifonn Commercial Code for the sufficiency or filing office
acceptance of any financing statement or amendment, including whether Borrower is an
organization, the type of organization and any organization identification number issued to
Borrower; and (c) are necessary to properly effectuate the transactions described in the Loan
Documents, as determined by Lender in its discr:etion. Borrower agrees to furnish any such
infonnation to Lender promptly upon request. Borrower further agrees that a carbon, .
photographic or other reproduction of this Security Instrument or any financing statement
describing any Property is sufficient as a financing statement and may be filed in any jurisdiction
by Lender.
5.7
Fixture Filing. This Security Instrument shall be effective as a financing statement
filed as a fixture filing with respect to all fixtures included within the Property and is to be filed
for record in the real estate records in the Office of the County Recorder where the Property
(including said fixtures) is situated. This Security Instrument shall also be effective as a
financing statement covering as-extracted collateral and is to be filed for record in the real estate
records of the county where the Property is situated. The mailing address of Borrower and the
address of Lender from which infonnation concerning the security interest may be obtained are
the addresses of Borrower and Lender set forth on the first page of this Security Instrument
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5.8
Filing and Recordation. Borrower will cause this Security Instrument and all
amendments and supplements hereto and substitutions for this Security Instrument and all
financing statements and continuation statements relating hereto to be recorded, filed, re
recorded and refiled in such manner and in such places as Lender shall reasonably request, and
will pay all such recording, filing, re-recording and refiling taxes, fees and other charges.
5.9
Dealing with Successor. In the event the ownership of the Property or any part
thereof becomes vested in a person other than Borrower, Lender may, without notice to
Borrower, deal with such successor or successors in interest with reference to this Security
Instrument and to the Indebtedness in the same manner as with Borrower, without in any way
vitiating or discharging Borrower's liability hereunder or for the payment of the Indebtedness.
No sale of the Property, no forbearance on the part of Lender and no extension of the time for the
payment of the Indebtedness given by Lender shall operate to release, discharge, modify, change
or affect, in whole or in part, the liability of Borrower hereunder or for the payment of the
Indebtedness or the liability of any other person hereunder or for the payment of the
Indebtedness, except as agreed to in writing by Lender.
5.10 Place of Payment. The Indebtedness which may be owing hereunder at any time
by Borrower shall be payable at the place designated in the Note, or if no such designation is
made, at the office of Lender at the address indicated in this Security Instrument, or at such other
place in Miami-Dade County, Florida as Lender may designate in writing.
5.11 Subrogation. To the extent that proceeds of the Note are used to pay indebtedness
secured by any outstanding lien, security interest, charge or prior encumbrance against the
Property, such proceeds have been advanced by Lender at Borrower's request and Lender shall
be subrogated to any and all rights, security interests and liens owned or held by any owner or
holder of such outstanding liens, security interests, charges or encumbrances, irrespective of
whether said liens, security interests, charges or encumbrances are released; provided, however
that the terms and provisions of this Security Instrument shall govern the rights and remedies of
Lender and shall supersede the tenns, provisions, rights and remedies under and pursuant to the
instruments creating the lien or liens to which Lender is subrogated hereunder.
5.12 Application of Indebtedness. If any part of the Indebtedness cannot be lawfully
secured by this Security Instrument or if any part of the Property cannot be lawfully subject to
the lien and security interest hereof to the full extent of such Indebtedness or if the lien and
security interest of the Indebtedness of this Security Instrument are invalid or unenforceable as to
any part of the Indebtedness or as to any part of the Property, then all payments made on the
Indebtedness, whether voluntary or under foreclosure or other enforcement action or procedure,
shall be applied on said Indebtedness first in discharge of that portion thereof which is unsecured
in whole or in part by this Security Instrument.
5.13 Notice. Any notice or communication required or permitted hereunder shall be
given in accordance with the provisions. of the Loan Agreement.
5.14 Successors, Substitutes and Assigns. The terms, provisions, covenants and
conditions hereof shall be binding upon Borrower, and the successors and assigns of Borrower
including all successors in interest of Borrower in and to all or any part of the Property, and shall
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inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors, substitutes and assigns and shall constitute
covenants running with the land. All references in this Security Instrument to Borrower or
Lender shall be deemed to include all such successors, substitutes and assigns .

.

5.15 Severability. A detennination that any provision of this Security Instrument is
unenforceable or invalid shall not affect the enforceability or validity of any other provision and
any determination that the application of any provision of this Security Instrument to any person
or circumstance is illegal or unenforceable shall not affect the enforceability or validity of such
provision as it may apply to any other persons or circumstances.
5.16 Gender and Number. Within this Security Instrument, words of any gender shall
be held and construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular number shall be
held and construed to include the plural, and words in the plural number shall be held and
construed to include the singular, unless in each instance the context otherwise requires.
5.17 Time of the essence. Time is of the essence of this Security Instrument and no
waiver of any obligation hereunder or of the obligation secured hereby. shall at any time
thereafter be held to be a waiver of the tenns hereof or of the Note secured hereby.
5.18 Counterparts. This Security Instrument may be executed in any number of
counterparts with the same effect as if all parties hereto had signed the same document. All such
counterparts shall be construed together and shall constitute one instrument, but in making proof
hereof it shall only be necessary to produce one such counterpart.
5.19 Joint and Several. If Borrower is comprised of more than one entity, the tenn
"Borrower" as used in this Security Instrument means all or either or any of such entities and the
obligations of Borrower hereunder shall be joint and several.
S.20 Headings. The Section headings contained in this Security Instrument are for
convenience only and shall in no way enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and
several Sections hereof.

5.21 Entire Agreement. The Loan Documents constitute the entire understanding and
agreement between Borrower and Lender with respect to the transactions arising in connection
with the Indebtedness and supersede all prior written or oral understandings and agreements
between Borrower and Lender with respect thereto. Borrower hereby acknowledges that, except
as incorporated in writing in the Loan Documents, there are not, and were not, and no persons
are or were authorized by Lender to make, any representations, understandings, stipulations,
agreements or promises, oral or written, with respect to the transaction which is the subject of the
Loan Documents.
5.22 Inconsistencies with Loan Agreement. In the event of any inconsistency between
this Security Instrument and the Loan Agreement, the terms hereof shall control as necessary to
create, preserve and/or maintain a valid lien ·and security interest upon the Property, otherwise
the provisions of the Loan Agreement shall control.
5.23 Applicable Law. THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT WAS NEGOTIATED IN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, ACCEPTED BY LENDER IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, AND
#493 74978_vI
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THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN EVIDENCED HEREBY WERE OR ARE TO BE
DISBURSED BY LENDER FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA. BORROWER AND
LENDER AGREE THAT THE STATE OF FLORIDA HAS A SUBSTANTIAL
RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRANSACTION EVIDENCED HEREBY AND AGREE THAT
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE
PARTIES HEREUNDER SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA (WITHOUT GIVING
EF_FECT TO PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF LAW); EXCEPT THAT AT ALL TIMES (I)
THE PROVISIONS FOR THE CREATION, PERFECTION, PRIORITY AND
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LIENS AND SECURITY INTERESTS CREATED PURSUANT
TO THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS WITH
RESPECT TO THE LOAN (OTHER THAN THAT DESCRIBED IN SUBPARAGRAPH II
BELOW) SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED ACCORDING TO THE LAW OF
STATE IN WHICH THE PROJECT IS LOCATED AND (II) WITH RESPECT TO THE
PERFECTION, PRIORITY AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE LIENS AND SECURITY
INTERESTS CREATED BY THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND ANY OTHER LOAN
DOCUMENTS IN PROPERTY WHOSE PERFECTION AND PRIORITY IS COVERED BY
ARTICLE 9 OF THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE, THE LAW OF THE
JURISDICTION APPLICABLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTIONS 9-301 THROUGH 9
307 OF THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN THE STATE OF
FLORIDA SHALL GOVERN TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITIED BY LAW [AND
(III) THE CONDOMINIUM ACT SHALL APPLY]. BORROWER HEREBY
UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY CLAIM TO ASSERT THAT
THE LAW OF ANY OTHER JURISDICTION GOVERNS THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT,
THE NOTE AND THE OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS, AND THIS SECURITY
INSTRUMENT, THE NOTE AND THE OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS EXCEPT AS SET
FORTH ABOVE, SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.

5.24 Consent to Jurisdiction. WITH RESPECT TO ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE
SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR PROCEEDING ARISING HEREUNDER OR UNDER THE
OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS, BORROWER (I) IRREVOCABLY SUBMITS TO THE
NONEXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT LOCATED IN MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA OR THE UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT LOCATED IN MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, (II)
AGREES THAT ALL SUCH SUITS, ACTIONS, CLAIMS OR PROCEEDINGS MAY BE
HEARD AND DETERMINED IN SUCH STATE OR FEDERAL COURT AND (III)
IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY (A) OBJECTION WHICH IT MAY HAVE AT ANY TIME
TO THE LAYING OF VENUE OF ANY SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR PROCEEDING
ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY OTHER LOAN
DOCUMENT BROUGHT IN ANY SUCH STATE OR FEDERAL COURT AND (B) ANY
CLAIM THAT ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY
SUCH STATE OR FEDERAL COURT HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN AN INCONVENIENT
FORUM.
5.25 Waiver of Jury Trial; Judicial Procedural Matters. BORROWER AND
LENDER HEREBY WAIVE ITS/HIS/HER RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO A JURY TRIAL
#49374978_vl
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OF ANY CLAIM, CAUSE OF ACTION, DEFENSE, COUNTERCLAIM, AND THIRD
PARTY ACTION BASED UPON OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER, OR IN
CONNECTION Wlffl THIS LOAN AND THIS MORTGAGE OR WITH THE
TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY AND/OR
EXECUTED BETWEEN AND AMONGST THE PARTIES. THIS WAIVER APPLIES
IN THE EVENT ANY THIRD PARTIES INSTITUTE, JOIN, OR DEFEND ANY
LITIGATION. THE SCOPE OF THIS WAIVER IS INTENDED TO BE ALL
ENCOMPASSING OF ANY AND ALL DISPUTES THAT MAY BE. FILED IN ANY
COURT AND THAT RELATE IN ANY WAY TO THIS AGREEMENT AND/OR TO
THE PARTIES' INTERACTIONS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,
CONTRACT CLAIMS, TORT CLAIMS, CLAIMS BASED UPON STATEMENTS
(WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN), BREACH OF DUTY CLAIMS, AND ALL OTHER
COMMON LAW, STATUTORY, AND OTHER CLAIMS AND/OR DEFENSES,
COUNTERCLAIMS, AND TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS. THE PARTIES FURTHER
REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT THEY HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO
REVIEW Tms WAIVER WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE LEGAL COUNSEL, AND
THAT THEY KNOWINGLY, INTELLIGENTLY, AND VOLUNTARILY WAIVE
THEIR JURY TRIAL RIGHTS. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT
FOR BORROWER'S EXECUTION OF THIS MORTGAGE AND LENDER'S
EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO BORROWER. THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY AGREE
THAT NO PARTY OR ENTITY HAS REPRESENTED THAT THIS JURY TRIAL
WAIVER WILL NOT BE ENFORCED.

[Balance ofpage intentionally left blank]
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF BORROWER TO
MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS,
SECURITY AGREEMENT A.'\fD FIXTURE FILING
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Mortgage, Assignment of Leases
and Rems, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing as of the date first set forth above.

Signed, scaled and delivered and in the
presence of:

N~,

a

Name:

;(;d,c;;c

'~

~,,e

[loo..._,,

L. o>

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

By: _ _
<:::.__~
- _::....__ --.
_,______
Jonathan Fish, Managing Member
Address: 710 NW Sth Avenue
Fon Lauderdale, Florida 333 11

=

~"tr

THE STATE OF FLORIDA

710 NW 5TH AVENUE LLC.
a Florida limited liability company

}
}
}

: fl

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _&day of May, 2017, by
Jonathan Fish, as Managing Member of710 NW 5TH AVENUE LLC, a Florida limited liability
company. on behalf of tJ,c company, who is personally known to me or who has produ~ed _ _

or,d.P-

:t{)

as identification.

Notary

Puf-~.~:;:b-_J;;.!. ~ ~~~CM-

Commission Expi~cs - - - -- - - 
Serial Number:---------
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EXHIBIT A
The Land
All of Lots 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37 and the East One-Half (E 1/2) of Lots·
38, 39, 40, 41 and 42, in Block 282, of Progresso, a subdivision according to the plat thereof
as recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida,
said lands situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida.
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PROMISSORY NOTE
$975,000.00 ("Loan")
Loan No. 2525QQ633963

May 26, 2017

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, 710 NW Sm AVENUE LLC., a Florida
limited liability company ("Borrower"), hereby promises to pay to the order of Ocean Banlc, a
Florida banking corporation ("Lender"), which shall also include each successor or assign who
becomes the holder of this Note), the principal sum ofNine Hundred Seventy Five Thousand and
No/100 Dollars ($975,000.00), with interest on the wipaid balance thereof from date of
advancement until maturity at the rate or rates hereinafter provided, both principal and interest
payable as hereinafter provided in lawful money of the United States of America at the offices of
Ocean Bank, 780 N.W. 42nd Ave, Miami, FL 33126, Attn: Commercial Real Estate, or at such
other place as from time to time may be designated by Lender. ''Principal" means 1hat portion of
the principal balance of the Loan evidenced hereby as is from time to time outstandin~.
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Promissory Note ("Note") below shall
have the same meaning as set forth in the Mortgage, Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security
Agreement and Fixture Filing of even date herewith from Borrower in favo1 of Lender
(''Mortgage'') or in any Loan Agreement between Borrower and Lender ("Loan Agr-~ment''), as
the case may be.
1.

Interest

1.1
Interest Rate. The Principal shall bear interest from the date hereof until paid in
full at the interest rate applicable to the Loan, as adjusted from time to time ("Applicable Rate'').
The initial Applicable Rate shall be four and three quarters of one percent (4.75%) per annum.
On each Adjustment Date (defined below), the Applicable Rate shall be recalculated by Lender
to a fixed interest rate which is the sum calculated as follows: (a) the "Prime Rate" as published
in The Wall Street Journal's "Money Rates,. table for that day (''WSJ Prime Rate"); plus (b) one
percent (1%). If multiple WSJ Prime Rates are quoted in such table, then the highest WSJ Prime
Rate quoted therein shall be the rate used for part (a) of this interest rate adjustmect calculation.
In the event that a Prime Rate is no longer published in The Wall Street Journal's "Money Rates"
table, then Lender will choose a substitute index rate to use for the above part (a) of the interest
rate adjustment calculation, which substitute index rate shall be based on comparable
information to the WSJ Prime Rate. The initial Applicable Rate and each adjusted Applicable
Rate may not be the lowest rate of interest that Lender charges its customers other than
Borrower.
1.2
Rate Adjustments. The Applicable Rate shall be adjusted on May 26, 2022 ("First
Adiustment Date") and on May 26, 2027 ("Second Adjusbnent Date") (each of the First
Adjustment Date and the Second Adjustment Date, as applicable shall be sometimes referred to
as an "Adjustment Date1. The initial Applicable Rate and each adjusted Applicable Rate may
not be the lowest rate of interest that Lender charges its customers other than Borrower.
1.3
Floor Rate. In no event shall the Applicable Rate at any time be less than four
and one half of one percent (4.500~) per annum ~'Floor Rate"). If, at any time, !he Applicable
Rate would be less than the Floor Rate, whether as a result of a calculated interest rate
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adjusbnent or otherwise, the interest rate shall be increased to the Floor Rate which shall then be
the Applicable Rate until the next Adjustment Date.
1.4
Default Rate. From and after the Maturity Date: and from and after ten (10)
calendar days following the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default
hereunder, irrespective of any declaration of maturity, all amounts remaining unpaid or thereafter
accruing hereunder, shall, at Lender's option, to the extent permitted by applicable law, bear
interest up to the maximum per annum interest rate ofeither: (i) 17.5%, for loans up to $500,000;
or (ii) 24.5%, for loans over $500,000 ("Default Rate").

1.5
Maximum Rate. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Note,
the maximum interest rate Lender shall charge Borrower shall be no greater than the maximum
interest rate per annum under applicable law in effect from time to time, including without
limitation, the applicable usury laws and the Section of this Note entitled ' ~ " C'Maximum
Rate~. ~ at any time, the Applicable Rate exceeds the Maximum Rate, the rate of interest
payable under this Note shall be limited to the Maximum Rate, but any subsequent reductions in
the Applicable Rate, as the case may be, shall not reduce the Applicable Rate below the
Maximum Rate until the total amount of interest accrued on this Note equals the total amount of
interest which would have accrued at the Applicable Rate if the Applicable Rate had at all times
been in effect. The term "applicable law" as used in this Note shall mean the laws of the State of
Florida or the laws of the United States, whichever laws allow the greater rate of interest, as such
laws now exist or may be changed or amended or come into effect in the future.
2.

Payment of Principal and Interest.

2.1
Payments. Interest on the Principal shall be payable monthly in arrears as it
accrues until the earlier of the date this Note is repaid in full or the Maturity Date (defined
below). Borrower shall make certain payments to Lender, as follows:
2.1.1 Coiµmencing on June 26, 2017; and continuing on the 261!1 :iay of each
month thereafter (each a "Payment Date"), Borrower shall make equal monthly payments of
principal and interest in the amount of $5,598.04,
based on the Applicable Rate and an
assumed amortization period of twenty five (25) years ("Amorti7.8tion Period'');;

each

2.1.2 Commencing on the first Payment Date following the First Adjustment
Date and continuing on each Payment Date thereafter until the Payment Date immediately
preceding the Second Adjustment Date, the amount of each required monthly payment of
principal and interest shall be reset and adjusted by Lender based upon the Applicable Rate as of
the First Adjustment Date and based on the years remaining in the Amortization Period;
2.1.3 Commencing on the first Payment Date following the Second Adjustment
Date and continuing on· each Payment date thereafter until the Payment Date immediately
preceding the Maturity Date, the amount of each required monthly payment of principal and
interest shall be reset and adjusted by Lender based upon the Applicable Rate as of the Second
Adjustment Date and based on the years remaining in the Amortization Period;
2.1.4 All outstanding Principal, any accrued but unpaid interest thereon, and any
other sums due Lender under the Loan and the Loan Documents shall be due and payable on
~fay 26, 2032 ("Maturity Date"). 1
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2.2
Interest Calculation. Interest shall be calculated for the actual number of days
which have elapsed on the basis ofa three hundred sixty (360) day year consisting of twelve (12)
months of thirty (30) days each (i.e., 30/360 Basis) and shall be payable in arrears.
2.3
Tax and Insurance Escrow. If required pursuant to the Loan Agreement, in
addition to principal and interest payments due hereunder, Borrower shall pay Lender on each
Payment Date, a sum equal to one-twelfth (l/12di) of the amtual amounts payable for the real
estate taxes required per the tenns of the Mortgage, said monthly sum to be estimated solely by
the Lender and calculated to be an amount not less than the real estate taxes paid the previous
year, which monthly payments shall be deposited in an account with Lender in accordance with
Loan Agreement
2.4
Receipt of Payments. Borrower shall make each payment which it owes
hereunder not later than 1:00 PM (Miami, Florida time), on the date such payment becomes due
and payable (or the date any voluntary prepayment is made), in immediately available funds.
Any payment received by Lender after such time will be deemed to have been made on the next
following Business Day. "Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or Sunday, or state
(Florida only) or federal legal holiday.

2.5
Application ofPayments. Until such time as an Event ofDefault bas occurred and
after such time as such Event of Default has been cured, all payments received under this Note
shall be applied: (i) to any unpaid costs of collection or any other sums due Lender under the
Loan Documents other than unpaid interest or the Principal; (ii) to accrued but unpaid interest on
the Principal; and (iii) the Principal. After the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event
of Default, all payments shall be applied in any order determined by Lender in its sole discretion.

2.6
Prohibitions. Borrower agrees not to send payments to Lender marked "paid in
full," "without recourse," or similar language. If Borrower sends such a payment, Lender may
accept it without losing any of Lender's rights under this Note, and Borrower will remain
obligated to pay any further amounts owed or that may become due to Lender. All written
communications concerning disputed amounts, including any check or other payment insbument
that indicates that the payment constitutes "payment in full" of the amount owed or that is
tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount, must be
mailed or delivered to the address set forth hereinabove.
2.7
Event of Default Each of the following shall constitute an eveot of default
hereunder ("Event of Default"): (i) the failure of Borrower to pay any amount of principal or
interest hereunder when due and payable; or (ii) the occurrence of any other default in any term,
covenant or condition hereunder; or (iii) the occurrence of any event of default ·under the
Mortgage, the Loan Agreement, or any other Loan Document not cured prior to the expiration of
any applicable grace or cure period During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender shall
have the option of declaring all outstanding Principal> any accrued but unpaid interest thereon,
and any other sums due Lender under the Loan and the Loan Documents to be immediately due
and payable.
• - • ,.. ~, 3. · Prepayment. ~Borrower shall have the right to prepay the Loan, in whole or in part,
_,
subject to the following conditions:
3.1
written notice thereof is given to Lender in accordance with the provisions of the
Loan Agreement at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of prepayment;
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3.2
such prepayment is accompanied by all accrued interest on the amount prepaid,
including interest which has accrued at the Default Rate, any prepayment premium required
under the Loan Agreement and other sums that may be payable hereunder to the date; and
3.3
any prepayment (other than one resulting from a Bona Fide Sale) shall be subject
a prepayment fee equal to one percent (1 %) of.the amount then being repaid for the life of the
Loan.

to

All prepayments on this Note shall be applied, to the extent thereof, to accrued but unpaid
interest on the amount prepaid, to the remaining principal installments, and any other sums due
and unpaid to Lender under the Loan Documents, in such manner and order as Lender may elect
in its discretion, including but not limited to application to principal installments .in inverse order
ofmaturity. No portion of principal repaid may be re-advanced.
As used herein, the term "Bona Fide Sale" means a bona fide sale of the Property to a third party
who is unrelated to the Borrower for fair market value, which Bona Fide Sale results in the Loan
being repaid

4.
Security. This Note is secured, inter alia, by the Mortgage evidencing a lien on certain
real property more particularly described therein, and evidencing a security interest in certain
personal property described therein, and an assignment of any leases and rents described there~
to which Mortgage reference is here made for a description of the property and leases covered
thereby and the nature and extent of the security and the rights and powers of Lender in respect
ofsuch security.

5.
Usua. Nothing herein contained, nor any transaction related thereto, shall be construed
or so operate as to require Borrower or any person liable for the repayment of same, to pay
interest in an amount or at a rate greater than the Maximum Rate. Should any interest or other
charges paid by Borrower, or any parties liable for the payment of the Loan, result in the
computation or earning of interest in excess of the Maximum Rate while said interest is being
earned, then any and all of such excess shall be and is waived by Lender, and all such excess
shall be automatically credited against and in reduction of the Principal, and any portion of the
excess that exceeds the Principal shall be paid by Lender to Borrower or any parties liable for the
payment of the Loan so that under no circumstances shall the Borrower, or any parties liable for
the payment ofthe Loan, be required to pay interest in excess of the Maximum Rate.

6.
Waivers. Borrower and all endorsers, guarantors and sureties of this Note and all other
persons liable or to become liable on this Note severally waive all claims and liabilities
concerning the calculation or manipulation of any variable interest rate together with any and all
notices concerning presenbnent for payment, demand, dishonor, nonpayment, intention to
accelerate the maturity, protest together with Lender's actions or inactions concerning its
diligence in collecting and the bringing of suit against any other party, and agree to all renewals,
extensions, modifications, partial payments, releases or substitutions of secwity, in whole or in
part, with or without notice, before or after maturity. Borrower agrees that makers, endorsers,
guarantors and sureties may be added or released without notice and without affecting
Borrower's liability hereunder. The liability of Borrower shall not be affected by the failure of
Lender to perfect or otherwise obtain or maintain the priority or validity of any security interest
in any collateral. The liability of Borrower shall be absolute and unconditional and without
regard to the liability of any other party hereto.
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7.

TIME OF THE ESSENCE. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE OF EACH OBLIGATION

OF BORROWER HEREUNDER.
8.

General Provisions.

8.1
Integration. This Note and the other Loan Documents constitute the sole
agreement of the parties with respect to the transaction contemplated hereby and supersede all
oral negotiations and prior writings with respect thereto.
8.2
Partial Invalidity. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Note shall not render any other provision invalid or unenforceable. In lieu of
any invalid or unenforceable provision, there shall be added automatically a valid and
enforceable provision as similar in terms to such invalid or unenforceable provision as may be
possible.

8.3
Binding Effect. The covenants, conditions, waivers, releases and agreements
contained in this Note shall bind, and the benefits thereof shall inure to, the parties hereto and
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns; provided, however, that
this Note cannot be assigned by Borrower without the prior written consent of Lender, and any
such assignment or attempted assignment by Borrower shall be void and ofno· effect with respect
to Lender. Each party to this Note and the legal counsel to each party have participated in the
drafting of this Note, and accordingly the general rule of construction to the effect that any
ambiguities in a contract are to be resolved against the party drafting the contract shall not be
employed in the construction and interpretation of this Note.
,,
8.4
Modifications. This Note may not be supplemented, extended, modified or
terminated except by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of
any such waiver, change, modification or discharge is sought.
8.5
Inconsistency. In the event of any inconsistency between the terms and
conditions of this Note and any Loan Agreement, the tenns and conditions of the Loan
Agreement shall control.
8.6
Joint and Several Liabilities. If Borrower consists of more than one person or
entity, the word "Borrower'' shall mean each of them and the obligations and liabilities of each
Borrower under this Note shall be joint and several and shall be binding upon and enforceable
against each Borrower and their respective successors and assigns.
8.7
Continuing Enforcement. If, after receipt of any payment of all or any part of
this Note, Lender is compelled or agreed, for settlement purposes, to surrender such payment to
any person or entity for any reason (including, without limitation, a detenninat:on that such
payment is void or voidable as a preference or fraudulent conveyance, an impermissible setoff,
or a diversion of trust funds}, then this Note and the other Loan Documents shall continue in full
force and effect or be reinstated, as the case may be, and Borrower shall be liable for, and shall
indemnify, defend and bold harmless Lender with respect to, the full amount so surrendered. The
provisions of this Section shall survive the cancellation or termination of this ~ote and shall
remain effective notwithstanding the payment of the obligations evidenced hereby, the release of
any security interest, lien or encumbrance securing this Note or any other action which Lender
may have taken in reliance upon its receipt of such payment. Any cancellation, release or other
such action shall be deemed to have been conditioned upon any payment of the obligations
evidenced hereby having become final and irrevocable.
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8.8
Documentary Stamp Taxes. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender that
Florida Intangible Personal Property Tax due on the Mortgage and the Documentary Stamp Tax
due on this Note have been paid on the Mortgage securing payment of this Note upon the
recording in the Public Records of Broward County, Florida.

8.9
Applicable Law. This Note was negotiated in the State of Florida, a:cepted by
Lender in the State of Florida, and the proceeds of the loan evidenced hereby were c,r are to be
disbursed by lender from the State of Florida. Borrower and Lender agree that the State of
Florida has a substantial relationship to the Loan evidenced hereby and agree that this Note and
the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. Borrower hereby unconditionally and
irrevocably waives any claim to assert that the law of any other jurisdiction governs this Note
and the other Loan Documents, and this Note and the other Loan Documents shall be governed
by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.
8.10 Consent to Jurisdiction. With respect to any legal or equitable suit, action,
claim or proceeding arising hereunder or under the other Loan Documents, Borrower (i)
irrevocably submits to the nonexclusive jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of the Seventeenth
Judicial Circuit located in Broward County, Florida or the United States District Court located in
Broward County , Florida, (ii) agrees that all such suits, actions, claims or proceedings· may be
heard and determined in such state or federal court and (iii) irrevocably waives any (A) objection
which it may have at any time to the laying of venue of any suit, action, claim 01 proceeding
arising out of or relating to this note or any other loan document brought in any ruch state or
federal court and (B) any claim that any such sui~ action, claim or proceeding brought in any
such state or federal court bas been brought in an inconvenient forum.
9.
Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH OF BORROWER (BY ITS EXECUTIOI'"" HEREOF)
AND LENDER (BY ITS ACCEPTANCE HEREOF) HEREBY WAIVES ITS/BIS/HER
RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO A JURY TRIAL OF ANY CLAIM, CAUSE OF ACTION,
DEFENSE, COUNTERCLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY ACTION BASED UPON OR
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER. OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS LOAN AND THIS
NOTE OR. WITH THE TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY AND/OR EXECUTED BETWEEN AND AMONGST THE
PARTIES. THIS WAIVER APPLIES IN THE EVENT ANY THIRD PARTIES
INSTITUTE, JOIN, OR DEFEND ANY LITIGATION. THE SCOPE OF THIS WAIVER
IS INTENDED TO BE ALL ENCOMPASSING OF ANY AND ALL DISPUTES THAT
MAY BE FU..ED IN ANY COURT AND THAT RELATE IN ANY WAY TO THIS NOTE
AND/OR TO THE PARTIES' INTERACTIONS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, CONTRACT CLAIMS, TORT CLAIMS, CLAIMS BASED UPON
STATEMENTS (WHETHER ORAL OR WR.11TEN), BREACH OF DUTY CLAIMS,
AND ALL OTHER COMMON LAW, STATUTORY, AND OTHER CLAIMS AND/OR
DEFENSES, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND Tm.RD PARTY ACTIONS. THE PARTIES
FURTHER REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT THEY HAVE HAD THE
OPPORTUNITY TO REVIEW Tms AIVER WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE LEGAL
COUNSEL, AND THAT THEY KNOWINGLY, INTELLIGENTLY, AND
VOLUNTARll,Y WAIVE THEIR JURY TRIAL RIGHTS. Tms PROVISION IS A
MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR BORROWER'S EXECUTION OF TIUS NOTE AND
LENDER'S EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO BORROWER. THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY

w
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AGREE THAT NO PARTY OR ENTITY HAS REPRESENTED THAT THIS JURY
TRIAL WAIYER WILL NOT BE ENFORCED.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF BORROWER TO
PROMISSORY NOTE

710 NW STH AVENUE LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

<.::.. ~

By:
-Jo_na_th_a_n_F-is_b,_...,..____g_·_·...,.em-1>!-r-

STATE OF FLORIDA

)
SS.:

COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE
)
,(}.
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this~ day of May, 2017 by
Jonathan Fish as the Managing Member of710 NW 5th Avenue LLC, a ~linited liability
company, on behalf of the company. He is personally known to me (YE~or has produced

Printed Name of Notary
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710NW-1

.'4C:::C:,~C,"

DATE(MMIDDIYYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

I

10/26/2018

~ I S CERTIRCATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIRCATE HOLDER. THIS
ERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
ELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
.<EPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsemenUs).

954-616-1800

PRODUCER

Roebuck Associates Insurance
Exchan8e LLC
5599 S niversity Drive, # 301
Davie, FL 33328
Roebuck Associates

52tfT~CT Todd Roebuck
CU8,NJ0 , Ext): 954-616-1800
INSURERIS\ AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A: Mt

710 NW 5th Avenue, LLC
710 NW 5th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

INSURED

Ir~. No):954-616-1888

!riWft!h~~·
NAIC#

Hawley

INSURERS:
INSURERC:
INSURER 0:
INSURERE:
INSURERF:

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER·

REVISION NUMBER·

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDmON OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDmONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

l~!ll
A

'-

'--

POLICY NUMBER

.

POLICYEFF

. ..

POLICY EXP

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

D

CLAIMS-MADE

[!] OCCUR

GPK0002302

05/26/2018 05/26/2019

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO_RENTED

$
$

'-

MED EXP tAnv one Nl!nllVI\

$

.____

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

Fl

o ~ra

AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER,

POLICY

-"

M>m- ~

TYPE OF INSURANCE

x

D

LOC

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

$

OTHER:

$
~OMBl('(Ef?•.SINGLE LIMIT

~TOMOBILE LIABILITY

'

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

'-

~BW:PsoNLY

'

'-

UMBRELLA UAB
EXCESSUAB

-

BODILY INJURY (Per oorson}

....._

-

$

BODILy INJURY tPer accideno

$

~~~~l~

rre9~~t~AMAGE

$

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

$
HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS" LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
~FICERIMEjMB~ EXCLUDED?
andatory n N )

~ire:~~

$

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

l I RETENTION$

OED

1,000,000
100,000
5,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

D

I

~~~TIITte

I

Y/N

$

I~~

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

$

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S

~iPERATIONS below

E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

~i!Cffc11~fflf'}WBRYJ~OFf.11flf/dS~W~fj <f.i.O!~~fddltlonal Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more apace Is required)

726 NW 5th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

FORINFO
For lnfonnation Only

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
TiiE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS•

I
.
~

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

I

ACORD 25 (2016/03)
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© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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BYDROLOGIC ASSOCJATES U.S.A., INC.
l!NVIRONMl,NTAL CONSUI.TAN1'S • liYUROGF.OWGlC TESTING
IV!Zl.1. 1)1\ILIJNQSl'.RVICl,S • PllTROU\UM C:ONTRACTOR

PHASE JLENVIRONMENTAL S IT E ASSESSMENT

of the property located al

71 Q.726 Nonhwes1 5lh Avenue
Fon Lauderdale. Florida 3331 I

Prepared for:

Sunrise Capilal Corp.

5599 South University Drive, Sui1e 205
Davie, Florida 33328

Prepared by

R ydrologic Associates U.S.A., Inc.

I0406 Southwest l86th Terrace
Miami, Florida 33 157

Project Number HA 16-451 S

March 25, 20 17

MAIN OFF ICE MIAMI
NASSAU
P.O. Box CB· 12762, Suire# I 86
Cable (leach. Nassau. Bahamas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

10406 SW 186'' Terrace
Mia,ni, f lorid a 33157
Phone: (305) 252-7 11 S
Fa.,:(305)254-0874

WWW.HAJMl AMI.CO M

ORLANDO
I09 Bayberry Road
Ahamontc Springs. Florida 32714
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H

HYOROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., INC.
li.NVlRONMENTAJ. CONSULTANTS · IIYDROGEOI.OGIC'rESllNG
WP.I.I. DRILLING SERVICES • PETROLEUM COl'll'RJ\Cl'OR

March 25, 20 17
Mr. Art Eckstein
Sunrise Capital Corp.
5599 South University Drive, Su ite 205
Davie. Florida 33328
RE:

Report of Phase 11. E nvironmental Site Assessment
71 O·726 Northwest 5m Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311
Project Number I-IA 16-4515

Dear Mr. Eckstein,
As authorized, l-lydrologic Associates U.S.A., Inc., (HAI) has completed the Phase 11
Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) at the above referenced subject site. The auached
report documents the results of the assessment and our recommendations. 1his report is
intended for the use of Sunrise Capital Corp. and should not be rel ied upon by any other
parties without the express wrillen consent of HA I. The report is based on the dates of the
site work and should not be relied upon at substantially later da1es. TI1e Phase II ESA
was conducted in general accordance with the American Society for Testing and
Materials document Standard Practice for £nvironmemal Site Assessments: Phase 11
Enviro11mental Site Assessment Process (ASTM E 1903 I I). We appreciate the
opponunity ofassisting you with this assessment.
Sincerely,
1-lydrologic Associa1cs USA. Inc.

1Jli'11111f
James T. Miller. P.E.
Project Manager

MAIN OFFICE MIAMI
NASSAU
P.O. Box CB-12762, Suite # 186
Cable Beach, Nass<1u. Bahamas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

I 0406 SW 186" Te1Tace
Miami. Florida 33157
Phone: (305) 252-7118
Fax: (305) 254-0874

WWW.RAIMI AM).COM

ORLANDO
I 09 Baybeny Road
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714
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710-726 NW 5m Avenue
Project Number HA I6-45I5

4.0

March 25, 2017
Page5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This section summarizes conclusions based on the information obtained during the Phase II ESA
on the subject site located at 710-726 Northwest 5th Avenue.
The objectives of the Phase II ESA were to evaluate the groundwater quality at the subject site
relative to the historical presence ofautomotive repair facilities, the petroleum discharge observed
in the on-site storm water catch basin, and the effectiveness of the interim remedial action
conducted by the property owner. .
Based upon the laboratory results presented in this Phase II ESA, concentrations of tested
groundwater constituents were below their respective polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon GCTLs.

Therefore, no additional assessment is recommended at this time.

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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H

HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., TNC.
ENVIRONMl!NTi\LCONSUL1'/\NTS • 1IYDROGEOLOGIC 1tSTINO
WEI.L DRJLUNG SERVICES • PE.TROl ,EUM CONTRACTOR

PHASE II ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT
On the property located at

413 Northwest 711, Street
Fo11 Lauderdale, Florida 33311

Prepared for

National Water Restoration
3883 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Plorida 3302 1
Prepared by
Hydrologic Associates USA, Inc.
10406 Southwest 186thTerrace
Miami. Plorida 33157

Project Number HA 18-4800

March 8, 20 I8

MAIN OFFICE MIAMI
NASSAU
P.O. Box CB-12762, Suite R 186
Cable Bc"ch, Nassau, Bahamas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

10406 SW t86'" Terrnco
Miamit Florida 33 157
Phone: (305) 252-7118
Fax: (305) 254·0874

WWW.RAIMIAMl.COM

OR.LANDO
I 09 Bayberiy Road
Ahamonte Springs. Florida 32714
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H

HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., INC.
ENVIRONM ~::NT/\1. CONSUl,TANTS • IIYDROGEOI.OCJICTESllNO
WELL ORJI.UNG SllRVICES • Pl, ffiOU?.lJM CONTRACTOR

March 8, 20 18
Mr. Jonathan Fish
Na1ional Water Restoration
3883 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida 33021
RE:

Report of Phase II Environmcnlal Site Assessment
413 Northwest 7"' Street
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 333 11
Project Number HA 18-4800

Dear Mr. Fish.
As authorized, Hydrologic Associates U.S.A.. lnc., (HAI) has completed the Phase II
Environmental Sile Asscssmenl at the above referenced subject site. TI1e anached report
documents the resu lts of rhe assessment and our recommendations. This report is
intended for the use of National Water Restoration and should not be relied upon by any
other parties without the express written consent <>f HA I. The discovery ofany additional
infonna1io11 concern ing the environmental conditions at the site should be reported to us
for our review so that we can reassess potential environmenta l impacts and modify our
recommendations, if necessarv.
We appreciate the opportunity of assisling you wi1h lhis assessment. If' there arc any
queslions, or when we may be of further service Lo you, please do nol hesitate to comacl
our Miami office.
Sincerely,
Hydrologic As.'iOciates USA. Inc.

([!(/

/Jiiii

James T. Miller, P.E.
Project Manager

MAIN OFF'ICE MIAMI
NASSAU
P.O. Uox C£H2762. Suite# 186
Cable Oeach, Nassau, Baluunas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

10406 SW 186'' Tcrrace

Mi"rni, Florida 33 157
Phone: (305) 252·7 I IS
Fax: (305) 254-0874

WWW.RAIMIAMJ.COM

ORLANDO
I 09 Bayberry Road

Altamonte Springs. Florida 32714
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4 I 3 NW I 7"' Street
Project Number HAI8-4800

March 8, 2018
Page5

4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This section summarizes conclusions based on the information obtained during the Phase II ESA
for the subject site located at 413 Northwest 17th Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
The objective of the Phase II ESA was to evaluate the soil quality at the subject site.
The laboratory analytical results from SB- I through SB-4 indicated that the concentration oftested
analytes were below their respective FDEP Chapter 62-777, FAC, Table II, Soil Cleanup Target
Levels (SCTLs), with the exception of soil samples collected at SB-1 and SB-4. Concentrations
of arsenic at 8.8 mg/Kg in SB- I and 2.6 mg/Kg in SB-4 exceeded the SCTL for arsenic of 2.1
mg/Kg.

Recommendations
Concentrations of arsenic were detected above the SCTL of 2.1 mg/Kg in the surficial soils at the
subject site. Because the subject site has been utilized to store old automobiles on a pervious
ground surface (grass), HAI believes the potential for additional impacts to the surficial soil exists
at the subject site. HAI understands the subject site will be covered with an asphalt parking lot.
This cover will act as an engineer control for any remaining impacted soil. A prudent measure
would be to remove the visually stained areas prior to developing the site with the proposed asphalt
paved parking lot. The asphalt pavement will provide the site with an Engineering Control

~I
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SECTION 4
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MARTY KIAR

BR ~ WARD
l;U\1 11

Sito Address

701-745 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

10 #

Property Owner

BAYIT INVESTMENTS LLC

Millage

Malling Addrus 9232 ABBOIT AVE MIAMI FL 33154
Abbr legal
Oeserlption

4942 34 06 9460
0312

Use

48

PROGRESSO 2·18 D LOTS 7 THRU 24 BLK 281

The just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and incl ude a
reduction for costs of sale and other adj ustments requi red b y Sec. 193.011(8).
Propony AsS<tssment Velues
Year

Land

Building I
Improvement

Just I Market
Valuo

Assessed/
SOHValuo

2019

$607,490

$2,312.030

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

20"

$607,490

$2,312,030

52.919,520

52.910,740

?017

$607,490

$2,038.640

$2,646,130

$2,646,130

Tax

$50,110.05

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Valu<>S by Taxing Authority
County

School Board

Municipal

lndcpondenl

$2,919,520

$2,91 9,520

$2,919,520

52,919,520

0

0

0

0

52.919,520

$2,919,520

$2,919.520

$2,919,520

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homestead

0

0

0

0

WidNetlDis

Just Voluc
Portability
Assessed/SCH

0

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Exempt Typo

0

0

0

0

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

Taublc

Land Calculatlons

Sales History
Dato

Type

Price

Book/Paga or CIN

Price

10/18/2016

WD·O

$2,700,000

114056335

$10.00

1218/2008

ac·-T

$100

45861 / 1597

11/10/2004

WO'

$1.658,400

38559 / 1800

9/8/1993

QCO

$100

21098/ 567

Type

Factor
60.749

SF

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

32202

EffJAct. Year Built: 1974/1973

• Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)
Special Assessments

Fire

Garb

Llghl

Drain

lmpr

Sale

Storm

Clo an

Misc

03

w

-

32202
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THIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY:
Anthony Rosenfield, Esq.
Rosenfield and Zalkind P.L.

2323 Hollywood Blvd
Hollywood, FL 33020
When Recorded Return To:
Steven Platzek, Esq.
Old Palm Title, LLC
720 East Pametto Park Road
··Bo·ca-Raton;·Floricla33432··-·-·- - ---- -· - ··· - ·· ··· ·-· ··-· · ·- ·· -- - ·
Property Appraisers Parcel Identification (Folio) Number: 494234-06-94~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDING DATA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WARRANTY DEED

THIS WARRANTY DEED, made the /Of'!.. day of October, 2016 by Harry's Place LLC, A Florida
Limited Liability Company, whose post office address is 21407 NE 38tb Avenue Aventura, Florida 33180 herein
called the Grantors, to Bayit Investments, LLC, A Florida Limited Llablllty Company whose post office address
is 17410 NE 9tb Court Miami, Florida 33162, hereinafter called the Grantees:
(Wherever used herein the terms "Granto," and "Grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the heirs, legal
representatives and assigns ofIndividuals, and the successors and assigns ofcorporations)
WITNESS ET B: That the Grantors, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN AND 00/100'8 ($10.00)
Dollars and other valuable considerations, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells,
~

aliens, remises, releases, conveys and confirms unto the Grantee all that certain land situate in MIAMI-DADE
County, State of Florida, viz.:

Parcel I
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11, Block 281, of PROGRESSO, according to the Plat thereof,
recorded In Plat Book 2, page 18, of the Publlc Records of Miami-Dade County,
Florlda; said lands situate and being In Broward County, Florlda.
Parcel II
Lots 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16, Block 281, of PROGRl:SSO, according to the Plat thereof,
recorded In Plat Book 2, page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County,
Florida; said lands situate and being in Broward County, Florida.
Parcel III
Lots 17, 18, 19 & 20, Block 281, of PROGRESSO, according to the Plat thereof,
recorded In Plat Book 2, page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County,
Florida; said lands situate and being in Broward County, Florida.
Parcel IV
Lots 21, 22, 23 & 24, Block 281, of PROGRES$0, according to the Plat thereof,
recorded in Plat Book 2, page 18, of the Publlc Records of Miami-Dade County,
Florlda; said lands situate and being In Broward County, Florida.

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Warranty Deed-Page 2

Subject to easements, restrictions and reservations of record and taxes for the year 2017 and thereafter.

TOGETHER, with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise
appertaining.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same in fee simple forever.

-·-·· _ _ ...

AND, the Grantors hereby covenant with said Grantees that the Grantors are lawfully seized of said land in fee
simple; that the Granters have good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land, and hereby warrant the
_!iJl~Jq_wd landand_will defend..the_same...against-the.lawful.clahns.of.all-persons-whomsoeveq and that-said-land-is--·-·
free of all encumbrances, except taxes accruing subsequent to December 31, 2015.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Granters have signed and sealed these presents the day and year first above

written.

Harry's~ LLC~
Flori a Limited Liability
Compan

\

.

~~

(9,(YY)~

By: Abraham Narkes, as Manager and Member
Witness #2 smiiature

~Gl-J!)/Gtn
Witness #2 Printed Name

lj

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF BROWARD

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

f

/
day ofOctober 2016 b Abraham N
Manager and Member ofHarry's Place LLC, A Florida Limited Liability Co
who is personally known to me
or has produced
as identification .

SEAL

G--li~__-- -_-·- 
Printed Notary Name

My commission expires:

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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«l florldaRealtors·

Commerolal Contract
1•

1•.PARTIES AND PROPERTY;

US Hospltal!o/ Acquisition, LLC, A Florlda Umlted LleblJJl)' Company

("Buyer''J

,..

ag""8" to buy and

Harry's Place LLC, A Florfdq Limited Uabllfty Company

.("Sellet')

3'

agrees to seU the property Gs: Street Address: 731 NW 6th Avenue FL Lauderdafe, Florfda 33311

4•
6'

Legal Description: SEE ATTACHED E-XfilBIT ' A'1

r

end the folloWlng Personal Property: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

(all colleotJvely refemtd to ae Ole "Property") on the terms and conditions set forth below.

10- 2. PURCHASE

w

$

PRICE;

2,700,000.00

(a) Deposn held In esorow by

13'

STEVEN L PLATZEK, ESQ.
$
25,000.00
("Escrow Agent") (checlcs era oob)Jot to aatuel end final oa!IM!oo)
Escrow Agenfs address: 720 EAST PAU\tteno PA~K ROAD BOCA AATON, FL 33432Phone: 661..760-2445

14•

·(b) Additional deposit to be made to escrow Agent wttllln -1!_ days after l=ffectlve Date $ _ _ _ _
245
____
,oo_o_.o_o

16'

(c) AddlUonal deposit to be made to escrow "1ent wlthJn _

ta-

(d) Total ffnancfng (see Paregrttph 5)

1.,.

(e)Other - - - - - - - - . . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - $_ _ _ _ _ __

12

days after EffecUve Date $ _ _ _ _ _ __

$_ _ _ _ __

oalna.

10

(f) All deposJts wHI be credited to the purohaso price at cf

10•

to adJU$tments and proratlons, to be paid With locally drawn ceshler's or offlolaJ bank

20

oheck(s~ or wire "'1nsfer.

·

Balance to dose, wbjeot
A._...,..,P1&t~w,,,,;.~;.u,rP"''l
~

fl./L.

411

3. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE; eFFECTIVE DATB; COMPtrrATION OF TIME: U es IN~ls : ed by Saller
ancf Buyer and en executed copy delivered ta all parUes on or before
A uet
2016
this offer wlll be
Withdrawn and the Buyer's deposit. If any, wffl be returned. T.he Ume for aooeptanca of any counter.offerwtll be 3
24 days from the date the counter offer Is delivered. The ~ v e Date" of this Contract fa the date on Which the
2a last one of the Seller and Buyer has signed or lnltlaled·end delivered this offer or the final counter ofl'er.
2& Calendar dea,, wltl be used when compUUng 'If me periods, except time period& or 6 days or less. 11me periods of 5
'Z1 days orIese wtll ba oomputed without lnoluctlng .Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holldaya. Any Ume period endlng
2s on a Saturday. Sunday, or nat1onel legal holiday iMII extend un6l 5!00 p.m. of the next business day. Tlm&ls of the
21

~
2,

20

888enoe In thre contract.

ao 4. CLQSlNG OATB AND LOCATION:
a1'
s2
'33
84
36

00*

(a) Closlng Date: Thie traneaoUon wllJ be dosed on
Octobet 19, 2016
(CloeJng Cate), unless epeolflcelly
extended by other provisions of thla OQntraot. The Closing Data wlll prevail over aH oUler Ume periods lnoludtng, but
noi llmtted to, Financing and Due DUlgenoe periods. In the event Insurance underwriting la suspended on CJoelng
Date and Buyer la unable to o In ~rly Insurance, Buyer may postpone ok>Slng up to 5 days after the
Insurance underwriting sue
on r lifted.
Buyer

f/4J

L_.) and aonor

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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«l AoridaRealtors·

Commercial Contract
1•

1•.PARTIES AND PROPERTY:

US Hospltallty Acquisition, LLC, A Florida Limited Liability Company

("Buyer">

~

agrees to buy and

Harry's Place LLC, A Florida Limited Liability Company

.("Sellerj

s•

agrees to sell the property as: Street Address: 731 NW 5th Avenue Ft. Lauderdale, Florlda 33311

s•

Legal Description: SEEATIACHED EXHIBJT"A°

r

and the following Personal Property: _ _ _ _...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e

(all collectively referred to as the "Property') on the tenns and condlUons set forth below.

10•

2. PURCHASE PRICE:

13•

(a) Deposlt held In escrow by ____S_T_EV_EN_L_P_~_TZ_EK
. . . . _E_SQ_.____ $ _ _ _ _2_5~,oo_o_.o_o
_
('Escrow Agent") (checks IUD &Object lo aclual and final cdlB(lllon)
Escrow Agent's address: 720 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD BOCA RATON, FL 33432Phone: 561-750-2445

14•

(b) AddtUonal deposrt to be made to Escrow Agent within~ days after Effective Date $ _ _ _ _
24_5__,o_o_o_.o_o

16*

(c) Additional deposit to be made to Escrow Agent within __ days after EffectJve Date $ _ _ _ _ _ __

19•

(d) Total ftnanclng (see Paragraph 5)

11·

12

~

s___2__.1_00_.o_oo_.o_o

171
18
10•
20

$ _ _ _ _ _ __

(e)Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ _ _ _ _ _ __
(f) All deposits will be credited to the purchase price et closing. Balance to close, subject
to adjustments and proraflons, to be paid with locally drawn cashier's or offlciaJ bank
$
check(s) or wire transfer.

fl" _., ,., --

2,430,000.00
~~

3. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE; EFFECTIVE DATE; COMPUTATION OF TIME: Un SS thloffer Is signed by Seller
and Buyer and an executed copy delivered to an parUes on or before
Au ust
2016
, this offer wfll be
23 Withdrawn and the Buyer's deposit, If any, 'Niii be returned. The Ume for acceptance of any counter.offer wlll be 3
24 days from the date the counter offer Is delivered. The "Effective Date" of this Contract Is the date on which the
26 last one of the Seller and Buyer has s,gned or lnltlaled and deJlvered this offer or the final counter offer.
26 Calendar days will be used when computing time periods, except Ume periods of 5 days or less. Time periods of 5
27 days or less will be computed wl1hout Including Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holidays. Any time per1od ending
28 on a Saturday, Sunday, or naUonal legal holiday wlll extend unUI 5:00 p.m. of the next business day. Tlme ls of the
21

~

29

essenca In thl a Contract.

so 4. CLOSING DATE AND LOCATION:
(a) Closing Date: This transaction wlll be closed on
October 19, 2016
(Closing Date), unless speclficalJy
extended by other provisions of this CQntraot. The Closing Date wlll prevail over all other time periods lnoludlng, but
not llmited to, Financing and Due Diligence periods. In the event Insurance underwriting Is suspended on Closing
Date and Buyer is unable to o taln ~ operty Insurance, Buyer may postpone closlng up to 5 days after the

Insurance underwriUng susp
Buyer~ L__J end Seller

on f Jlfted.
acknowledge receipt of a copy of this page, which ls Page 1 of 8 Pages.
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37"

~

38
39

(b) Location: Closing wlll take place fn
BROWARD
County, Florida. Of left blank, closlng
will take place In the county where the property Is located.) Closing may be conducted by mall or eleotronlc means.
5. THIRD PARTY FINANCING:

BUYER'S OBLIGATION: 'Nlthln _ _ days (5 days If left blank) after Effective Date, Buyer wfll apply for third party
financing In an amount not to exceed
% of the purchase price or$
, with .a fixed Interest rate
42• not to exceed _ _% per year with an Initial vadable Interest rate not to exceed _ _%, with points or commitment
a- or loan fees not to exceed
% of the principal amount, for a term of _ _ years, and amortized over_ __
44 years, with additional tenns as follows:
40•

41•

4~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~.........- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

48 Buyer will timely provide a11y and all oredit, empJoyment, flnanolal and other lnformatton reasonably required by any

4,-.
48
49

so
51
~
63
54
55

ea
a1
68

se
eo
e1

e2
es
~

64•

6~
68
67

lender. Buyer wlll use good faith and reasonable diligence to O) obtain Loan Approval within __ days (45 days If
left blank) from EffecUve Date (Loan Approval Date), (II) sadsfy terms and conditions of the Loan Approval, end
(Ill) close the l'oan. Buyer v.111 keep Seller and Broker fully Informed about loan applloaUon status and authorizes the
mortgage broker and lender to disclose all such information .to Seller and Broker. Buyer wlll noUfy Seller.lmmedlately
upon obtaining financing or being rejected by e lender. CANCELLATION: If Buyer, after using good faith and
reasonable dlllgence. falls to obtain Loan Approval by Loan Approvar Date, Buyer may within __ days (3 days If left
blank) deliver written notice to Seller stating Buyer either waives this financing contingency or cancels this Contract.
If Buyer does neither, then Seirer may cancel this Contract by delivering written notloe to Buyer at any time
thereafter. Unless this financing contingency has been waived, this Contract shall remain subjeot to the
saUsfactlon, by closing, of those conditions of Loan Approval related to the Property. DEPOSIT(S) (for purposes
of Paragr.aph 5 only): If Buyer has used good faith and reasonable diligence but does not obtain Loan
Approval by Loan Approval Date and Ulereafler either party elects to cancel this Contract as setforth above or the
lender falls or refuses to close on or before the Closlng Date without fault on Buyer's part, the Deposlt(s) shall be
returned to Buyer, whereupon both parUes wlll be released from all further obligations under this Contract, except for
obligations stated herein as surviving the ·termination of this Contract. If neHhar party elects to terminate this Contract
as set forth above or Buyer falls to use good faith or reasooable diligence as set forth above, Seller will be entltled to
retain the Deposlt(s) If Ole transaction does not close.

6. TITLE: Seller has the legal capacity to and will convey marketable trtle to the Property by 00 ~tatufory warranty
deed D other
, free of liens, easements and encumbrances of record or
known to .Seller, but subject to property taxes for the year of closing; covenants, restrictions and public uttllty
easements of record; existing zoning and governmental regulations; and {list any other matters to whlch tlfle will be

.

68' ~~~Q
69*

10 provided there exists at closing no violation of the 11
11· Propertyas ___~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ _ . . , ~ t - + t " : 7 " - t - t - ~ ~ ~ - ¥ - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
72
73

"74•
7~
76

n
78
79

oo•
81
62

OS
84

86

;a·
87
86

~

(a) Evidence of Tltle: The party who pays
pre
he title Insurance policy wlU select the closing agent
and pay for the title search and closing services.
r I, at (check one) D Seller's~ Buyer's expense and
within J.! days 00 after Effective Date D or at least_ days before Closing Date deliVer to Buyer (check one)
00 (I.) a tttle Insurance commitment by a Florida licensed tltle Insurer seWng forth those matters to ba
discharged by Seller at or before Closing and, upon Buyer recording the deed, an owner's policy In the amount
of the purchase price for fee simple tlfle subject only to exceptions stated above. If Buyer is paying for the
evidence of tltle and Seller has an owner's policy, ·seller wlll dellver a copy to Buyf!r within 15 days after
Effective· Date.
.
0 (II.) an abstract of title, prepared or brought current by an existing abstract firm or certified as correct by an
existing firm. However, if such an abstract is not aval1able to Seller, then a prior owner's title pollcy acceptable
to the proposed Insurer-as a base for relssuanoa of coverage may be used. The prior policy will Include copies
of all policy exceptions and an update In a format acceptable to Buyer from the policy ·effective date and
certified to Buyer or Buyer's closing agent together with copies of all documents recited In the prior pollcy and
In the update. If suoh an abstract or prior policy is not available to Seller then (I.) abo.ve will be the evidence of

title.
(b) Tttle Examination: Buyer
of tltle defects. 11Ue wlll b e

ea• Buyer 1

~ L.J and Seller

~.
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(2) Buyer dellvers proper written notice and Seller cures the defects within 45 days from receipt of the noUce
("Curative Periodn). If the defects are Clired within the. Curative Period, closing will occur within 10 days from receipt
by Buyer of noUce of such curing•. Seller may elect not to cure defects If Seller reasonably believes any defect
cannot be oured within the CuraUve Period. If the defects are not cured within the Curative Period, Buyer wlll have
1Odays from receipt of notice of Seller's Inability to oure the defects 10 elect whether to tennlnate this Contract or
accept tltle subject to eXlstlng defects and close the transaction without reduction In purchase price.

90-

~

91
92
93

94
95

105•
107

(c) Survey: (check applicable provlslons below)
~O.) Seller will, within -1L days from Effective Date, deliver to Buyer copfes of prior surveys, plans,
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, and the. followfng documents relevant to this transaction:
PRIOR SURVEY/RENT ROLL
prepared for Seller or In Seller's possession, which show all ourrentty exlsUng structures. In the event this
b"ansaction does not close, ell documents provided by Seller wfll be returned to Seller within 10 days from the
date this Contract is termlnated.
00 Buyer will, atD Seller's[!} Buyer's expense and within the tJme period allowed to deliver end exam1ne title
evidence, obtain a current pertlfied survey of the Property from a registered surveyor. If the survey reveals
encroachments on the Property or that the Improvements encroach on the Jands of another, ~ Buyer wfU
aocept the· Property with existing encroachments D such encroachments wlll constitute a title defect-to be
cured .within the Curative Period.

108

(d) Ingress and Egress: Seller warrants that the Property presently has ingress and egress.

95

or
98
9~

100
101
102
103•
104

1os•

~

109
110
111
112
113
114

7. PROPERTY CONDfflON: Seller will deliver the Properly to Buyer at the time agreed In Its present "as Is"
·condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and will maintain the landscaping and grounds In a comparable condition.
Seller makes no warranties other than marketability of title. In the event that the condlUon of the Property has
materlally changed since the expiration of the Due Dlllgenoe Pe~iod, Buyer may elect to tennlnate the Contract and
receive a refund of any and all deposits paid, plus Interest, If applfcable. By accepting the Property Aas lsn. Buyer
waives all claims against Seller for any defeats in the Property. (Check (a) or (b))

1161
116

D (a) As Is: Buyer has inspected the Property or waives any right to inspect and accepts the Property In its "as is"

11?118
119
120
121
122
123
124
126
126
127

00 (b) Due Diiigence Period: Buyer will, at Buyer's expense and within~ days from EffeoUve Date ("Due

condition.

138
189
140

Diligence Per!od''), determine whether the Property Is suitable, In Buyer's sole and absolute dlscreUon, for Buyer's
Intended use and development·of the Property as specified In Paragraph 6. During the Due Diiigence Period, ·
Buyer may conduct any tests, analyses, surveys and Investigations {nlnspectlons") which Buyer deems necessary
to determine to Buyer's satrsfactlon the PropertY's engineering, architectural, environmental properties: zoning and
zoning restrictions; flood zone designation and restrictions; subdMslon regulatlons; soil and grade; avallablllty of
access to public roads, water, and other utllltles; consistency with local, state and reglonal growth management and
comprehensive land use plans: avallablllty of permits, government approvals and Jlcenses: compliance with
American with Dlsabllttles Act; absence of asbestos, soll and ground water contamination: and other Inspections
that Buyer deems appropriate to determine the suitability of the Property for Buyer'.s Intended use and
development .Buyer will dellver written notice to Seller prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Period of
Buyer's detennlnatlon of whether or not the Property Is acceptable. Buyer's fallure to comply with this notice
requirement will conetil4te acceptance of the Property In Its present Aas lsu condition. Seller grants to Buyer, its
agents, con1ractors and assigns, the right to enter the Property at any time during the Dua Diligence Period for the
purpose- of conducUng Inspections; provided, however, that Buyer. Its agents, contractors and assigns enter the
Property and conduct !nspecllons at their own risk. Buyer wlll fndemntfy and hold Seller harmless from losses,
damages, costs, tlalms and expenses of any nature, Including attorneys' fees at all levels, and from llablllty to any
person, arising from the conduct of any and all Inspections or any work authorJzed by Buyer. Buyer wlll not engage
In any activity that could resurt In a mechanic's llen being filed against the Property without .Seller's prior written
consent. In the event this transaction does not close, (1) Buyer wlll repair all damages to the Property resulting
from the Inspections end return the Properly to the condition It was In prior to conduct of the Inspectlons, and
(2) Buyer wlll, at Buyer's expense release to Seirer all reports and other work generated as a result of the
Inspections. Should Buyer deliver timely notroe that the Property Is not acceptable. Seller agrees that Buyer's
deposit will be lmmediatery returned to Buyer and the Contract terminated.

141

(c) Walk-through lnspecR~

128

1~
1SO
131
132
133
184
136
136
137

142' Buyer

t.ML_)

and Saller

if,iY,- may, on the day prior to closing or any other time mutually agreeable to the

~~ acknowledge receipt of a copy of this poge, \\tllch le Pege 3 of 8 Pegee.
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143
144

parties, conduct a flnaJ "walk-through" Inspection of the Property to determine compliance with this paragraph and
to ensure that all Property Is on the premises.

146 8. OPERATION OF PROPERTY DURING CONTRACT PERIOD: Seller Will continua to operate the Property and any
14a business conducted on the Property Jn the manner operated prior to Contract and will take no action that would
·
147 adversely impact the Property, tenants, lenders or business, If any. Any changes, such as renting vacant space, that
14a• materially affect the Property or Buyers Intended use of the Property wDI be permitted Donly with Buyer's consent
149• [&)Mthout Buyer's consent
150
161
162
163
164

(a) Possession and Occupancy: Seller wlll deliver possession and occupancy of the Property to Buyer at
dosing. Seller will provide keys, remote controls, and any security/access codes necessary to operate all locks,
mailboxes, and security systems.

15B
166
167
168

(b) Costs: Buyer will pay Buyer's attorneys' fees, taxes and recording fees on notes, mortgages and flnanang
statements and recording fees for the deed. Seller will pay SeJler's attorneys' fees, taxes on the deed and
recording fees for documents needed to cure tlUe defects. If SeUer Is obligated to -discharge any encumbrance at or
prior to closing and falls to do so, Buyer may use purchase proceeds to satisfy the encumbrances.

159·

(c) D~cuments: Seller will provide U'le deed; bRI of sale; meohanlc's lien affidavit; orlglnals of those assignable
seNloe and maintenance contracts that wfll be assumed by Buyer after the aoslng Date and letters to each
service contractor from Seller advising each of them of the sale of the Property and, Jf applloable, Uie transfer of Its
contract, and any.assignable warranties or guarantees received or held by Seller from any manufacturer,
contractor, subcontractor, or material supplier In conneotlon with the Property; current copies of the condominium
documents, if applicable; assignments of Jeases, updated rent roll; tenant and lender estoppels letters; tenant
subordination, non·dlsturbanoe and attornrnent agreements (SNDAs} required by the Buyer or Buyer', lender:
assignments of permits and llcenses; corrective Instruments; and letters notifying ·tenants of1he change In
ownership/rental agent If any tenant refuses to execute an estoppels letter, Seller wlll certify that information
regarding the tenant's lease ts correct. If sener ts an entity, Seller will dellver a resolution of Its Board of Directors
authorizing the sale. and delivery of the deed and certification by the appropriate party cerUfylng the resolutJon and
setting forth facts shoYting the conveyance confonns to the requirements of local law. Seller will transfer security
deposits to Buyer. Buyer will provide the closing statement, mortgages and notes,. security agreements, and
financing statements.
·

160
161
182

~

9. CLOSING PROCEDURE: Unless otherwise agreed or stated herein, closing procedure shaU be In aocordance with
the nonns where the Property ls located.

163
164
186
166
167
168

"169
170

171
172

173
174

175
176
177
178
179

180
181

182
1.83
184

185
188
187

1aa

1as
100
101

(d) Taxes and Prorations: Real estate taxes, personal property taxes on· any tangible personal property, bond
payments assumed by Buyer, lnteres~, rants (based on actual collected rents), assoclaUon dues, insurance
premiums acceptable to Buyer, and operating expenses wllJ be prorated through the day before ·closing. If the
amount of taxes for the current year cannot be ascertarnad, rates for the previous year Wiii be used with due
allowance being made for Improvements and exemptions. Any tax proration based on an estimate will, at request
of either party, be readjusted upon receipt of current year's tax blll; this provision will survive closing.
(e) Speclal Assessment Liens: Certified, confirmed, and ratified special assessment liens as of the Closing Date
will be paid by Seller. If a certified, confirmed, and ratified special assessment Is payable In Installments, Seller·wtn
pay all Installments due and payable on or before the Closing Date, with any instaDmenf for any period extendfng
beyond the Closing Date prorated, and Buyer wlll assume all installments that become due and payable after the.
Closing Data. Buyer wlll be responsible for all assessments of any kind which become due and owing after Closing
Date, unless an improvement Is substantially completed as of Closlng Date. If an Improvement Is substantially
completed as of the Closing Date but has not resuHed In a lien before closing, Seller will pay the amount of the last
estimate of the assessment This subsection applies to. special assessment Hens Imposed by a publlo body end
does not appfy to condominium association speclal assessments.

(f) Foreign Investment In Real Property T-ax Act (FIRPTA): If Seller Is a "foreign personn as defined by FIRPTA1
Seller and Buyer agree to comply with Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code. Seller and Buyer will
complete; execute, and irttlrected any Instrument, affidavit, or statement reasonably necessary to comply
wit~ ~RPTA require n
cl ng delivery of their resp~ve federal taxpayer ldenUllcatfon numbers or

102• Buyer

Oc.4 Rev.12/10
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194

Social Security Numbers to the closing agent If Buyer does not pay sufficient cash at closing to meel U,e
wlthhotdlng requirement, Seller wUI dellver to Buyer at closing the additional cash necessary to satisfy the

195

requirement

193

~

10. ESCROW AGENT: Seller and Buyer authorize Escrow Agent or Closing Agent (collectively uAgenr) to
1e1 reoeJve, deposit, and hold funds and other property in escrow and, subject to collection, disburse them In accordance
1sa with the terms of this Contraot The parUes agree that Agent wlll not be liabJe to any person for mlsdellvery of

196

escrowed Items to Seller or Buyer, unless the mlsdellvery Is due to Agent's willful breach of this Contract or gross
negllgence. If Agent has doubt es to Agent's duties or obJigations under this Contract, Agent may. at Agent's option,
(a) hold the escrowed Items unHI the parUes mutually agree to Its disbursement or until a court of competent
Jurisdiction or arbitrator determines the rights of the parUes or (b) deposit the escrowed Items with the derk of
the court having JurisdlcUon over the matter and file an action In lnterpleader. Upon notifying the parties of such action,
204 Agent will be released from all llablllty except for the dt1ty to account for Items previously delivered out of escrow. If
205 Agent la a licensed real estate broker, Agent Wiil comply with Chapter 475, Florida Statutes. In any suit In which Agent
200 interpleads the escrowed Items or Is made a party because of acting as Agent hereunder, Agent wlll recover
.201 reasonable attorneys fees and
Incurred, with these amounts to be paid from and out of the escrowed Items and
2oa charged and awarded as court costs In favor of the prevalllng party.
100
200
201
202
20s

costs

209 11. CURE PERIOD: Prior to any claim for default being made, a party will have an opportunity. to cure any alleged
21n default. If a party falls to comply with any provision of this Contract the other party wiU deliver written notice to the non
211· complylng party specifying the non-compliance. The non-complying party will have
days (5 days lf[eft blank) after
212 delivery of auoh notice to cure the non..aompliance. Notice and cure shall not apply to fallure to close.

...1Q.

213 12. RETURN OF DEPOSIT: Unless otherwise specified In the Contractr In the event any condition of this Contract Is
214 not met and Buyer has tlmely given any required notice regarding the condition having not been meta Buyer's deposit
21& Wiil be returned In accordance with applicable Florida Laws and regulations.

21e

~

217
218
219

220
221
222

2'l3
2'l4
226

220
227
228

13. DEFAULT:

(a) In the event the sale Is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Seller other than fatlure to make
1he title marketable after diligent effort, Buyer may either (1) receive a refund of Buyer's deposlt(s) or (2) seek
specific perfonnance. If Buyer elects a deposit refund, Seller will be liable to Broker for the full amount of the
brokerage fee.
~b) Jn the event the sale is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Buyer. Seller may either (1) retain
all deposlt(s) paid or agreed to be paid by Buyer as agreed upon liquidated damages, consideration for the
execution of this Contract, and In full settlement of any claims, upon which this Contraot will termJnate or (2) seek
speotflo perfonnance. If Seller retains the deposit, Seller wlll pay the Brokers named In Paragraph 20 fifty percent
of all forfeited deposits retained by Seller (to be split equally among the Brokers) up to the fuff amount of the
brokerage fee, If Buyer falls.to timely place a deposit as required by this Contract, Seller may either (1) terminate
tha Contract and seek the remedy outllned In this subparagraph or (2) proceed wlU, the Contract without waiving
any remedy for Buyer's default.

220 14. ATIORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS: In any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to this Contract, the
2so prevailing party, which for purposes of this provision will Include Buyer, Seller and Broker, will be awarded reasonable
2s1 attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses.

232 15. NOTICES: All notices wlll be In writing and may be dellvered by mail, overnight courier, personal delivery, or

236

electronlo means. Parties agree to send all notices to addresses specified on the signature page(s). Any notice,
document, or Item given by or delivered to an attorney or real estate licensee (including a transaction broker)
representing a party will be as effective as If given by or delivered to ·that party.

236

16. DISCLOSURES:

283

234

2:J7
238
238

(a) Commerclal Real Estate Sales Commission Lien Act: The Florida Commercial Real Estate Sales
Commission Uen Act
broker
lien upon 11)e owner's net proceeds from the sale of commercial

profi~rhata

has a

real estate for any comm sio u~d by Iha broker under a brokerage agreement. The lien upon the owner's net

240* Buyer

~ and Seller
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241
242

proceeds Is a lten upon personal property which attaches to the owner's net proceeds and does not attach to any
Interest In real property. This lien rtght cannot be waived before the commission Is earned.

243

(b) Special Assessment Liens Imposed by Publlc; Body:The Property may be subject to unpaid special
assessment llen(s) Imposed by a publlo body. (A public body Includes a Community Development District.) Such
liens, If any, shall be paid as set forth In Paragraph 9(e).

244
246

248
249

(c) Radon Gas: Radon Is a naturally oooun1ng radioactive gas that when It has accumulated In a building In
sufficient quantltfes, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to It over tlme. Levels of radon that
exceed federal and state guidelines have been found In buildings In Florida. AddltlonaJ Information regarding radon
and radon tesUng may be obtained from your county public health untt.

260
251

(d) Energy-Efficiency Rating lnfonnatlon: Buyer acknowledges receipt at the lnformaUon brochure required by
Section 553.996, Florida Statutes.

246

247

2a2 17. RISK OF LOSS:

26S
254
255
268
267
268

~

(a) If, after the Effective Date and before closing•.the Property Is damaged by fire or other casualty, Sellerwlll bear
the risk of loss and Buyer may cancel this Contract Without liability and the deposlt(s) wlO be retumed to Buyer.

259

Alternatively. Buyer wlll have the option of purchasing the Property at the agreed upon purchase price.and Seller
wllf credit the deductible, ff any and transfer-to Buyer at closing any Insurance ptoceeds, or Seller's claim to any
Insurance proceeds payable for the damage. Seller wlll cooperate with and assist Buyer In colleotlng any suoh
proceeds. Seller shall not settle any Insurance claim for damage caused by casualty without the consent of the
Buyer.

260
281
282
263
264
265

(b) If, after the Effective Date and before closing, any part of the Property Is taken In condemnation or under the
right of eminent domain, or proceedln.9s for such taking Will be pending or threatened, Buyer may canceJ this
Contractwithout liability and the depostt(s) wlll be returned to Buyer. Altematlvely. Buyer will have the option of
purchasing what Is left of tha Property at the agreed upon purchase price and Seller will transfer to the Buyer at
closing the proceeds of S'lY award, or Seller's clalm to any award payable for the taking. Seller will cooperate with
and assist Buyer In colfectlng any such award.

2sa•18. ASSIGNABIUTY; PERSONS BOUND: This Contract may be assigned to a related entity, and otherwise[&) is
2e1•not aaslgnable D Is assignable. If this Contract may be assigned, Buyer shaH deliver a copy of the assignment
2ea agreement to the Seller at reast 5 days prior to Closing. The terms "Buyer,• "Seller" and "Broker" may be singular or
2s9 plural. This Contract is binding upon Buyer. Seller and their heirs, personat representatives, successors and assigns
210 (tf assignment is permitted).
211 19. MISCELLANEOUS: The tenns of this Contraot constitute the entire agreement between Buyer and Seller.
212 Modtfloatlons of this Contract will not be binding unless In wrlUng, signed and delivered by the party to be bound.

213 Signatures, lnltlals. doouments referenced In this Contract, counterparts and written modifications communloated
274 electronloally or on paper wm be acceptable for all purposes, including delivery. and wlll be blncflng. Handwritten -or
21s typewritten terms Inserted In or attached to this Contract prevall over preprinted terms. If any provision of this Contract
210 Is or becomes Invalid or unenforceable, all remaining provisions wlll conUnue to be fully effective. This Contract will be
211 construed under Florida law and will not be .recorded in any publlc reoords.
21e
210

2801'
2a1

20. BROKERS: Neither Seller nor Buyer has used the servrces of, or for any other reason owes compensation to,
a lfcensed real estate Broker other than:

(a) Seller's Broker: _ _ _ _ _.......,,._N_l_A,...,...-......------------.,,..,.-......,.....-----
(Company Name)

(UG81\See)

282"
(Addrese, Telaphono, Fax, E,.mu/Q

283

294•

who O Is a elngle agent D is a transactlon broker D has no brokerage relationship and who will be compensated

2w

byO Seller O BuyerD both partles pursuant toO a Hstlng agreement D other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ __

286'
287* Buyer~ (._.) and Seller

CC-4 Rav.12/10 Cl2010 Florida Raallora"
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288•

'269

(b) Buyer's Broker:

NIA

~~---:(Com:--pan~y~Nam-e~)~----~--------~~~oo-nsoo~)----~~~~------

290t

291
292•

29$•
294-•

(Addrese, Telephone, fox, 6-11181)

who Os a single agent Dis a transecUon broker D has no brokerage relationship and who wfll be compensated
by0 Seller's BrokerOSellerO BuyerD both parties pursuanttoD an MLS offerofcompensationD other (specify)
.

2ee (collectively referred to as Broker11 In oonnecUon with any act relating to the Property, lncludlng but not limited to
298 inquiries, Introductions, consultations, and negotiations resulting In this transaction. Seller and Buyer agree to
11

2e1 Indemnify and hold Broker harmless from and against losses, damages, costs and expenses of any kJnd, lncludlng
2ss reasona~e attorneys' fees at all levels, and from llablllty to any person, arising ftom (1) compensation dafmed which Is
299 Inconsistent with the representation In this Paragraph, (2) anfor.cement action to collect a brokerage fee pursuant to
300 Paragraph 10, (3) any duty accepted by Broker at the request of Seller or Buyer, which Is beyond the scope of
001 services regulated by Chapter 475, Florida Statutes, as amended, or (4) recommendations of or services provided and
302 expenses incurred by any third party whom Broker refers, recommends, or retarns for or on behalf of Seller or Buyer.

soa 21. OPTIONAL CLAUSES: (Check If any of the following dauses ate applicable and are attached as an addendum to
this Contract):

aoo• D Arbitration
D Seller Warranty
D Existing Mortgage
3W
D SecUon 1031 Exchange
D Coastal Construction Control Line O Buye~s Attorney Approval
s01•
D Property Inspection and Repair D Flood Area Hazard Zone
D Seller's Attorney Approval
3oa•
D Seirer Representations
D Seller Financing
O Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
394

309

22. ADDITTONAL TERMS:

31 cr

THE BUYER SHALL CHOOSE TI-IE TITLE COMPANY/CLOSING AGENT AND BUYER SHALL PAY FOR THE

311•

TITLE SEARCH/EXAMINATION AND THE OWNERS TITLE INSURANCE PREMIUM.

312• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

sw THE SELLER SHALL EXECUTE AN ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES TO. BUYER AT CLOSING. THE
SELLER SHALL DELIVER TO BUYER 1 DAY PRIOR TO THE CLOSI.NG AN UPDATED CERTIFIED RENT ROLL

314'

31~ AFFIDAVIT

(•RENT ROLL AFFIDAVIT") and a TENANT ESTOPPEl LETTER FROM EACH TENANT.

81~----------------~----~---~~~-----~-----------
s1a• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

S1~-----~--~-~~----~-------------~----~---------

330

THIS 18 INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT FULLY UNDERSTOOD, SEEK THE
ADVICE OF AN ATIORNEY PRIOR TO SIGNING. BROKER ADVISES BUYER AND SELLER TO VERIFY ALL
FACTS AND REPRESENTATIONS THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO THEM AND TO CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL FOR LEGAL ADVICE (FOR EXAMPLE, INTERPRETING CONTRACTS, DETERMINING THE
EFFECT OF LAWS ON THE PROPERTY AND TRANSACTION, STATUS OF TITLE, FOREIGN INVESTOR
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS, ETC..) AND FOR TAX, PROPERTY CONDITION, ENVIRONMENTAL AND OTHER
ADVICE. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT BROKER DOES NOT OCCUPY THE PROPERTY AND THAT ALL
REPRESENTATIONS (ORAL, WRITIEN OR OTHERWISE) BY BROKER ARE BASED ON SELLER
REPRESENTATIONS OR PUBLIC RECORDS UNLESS BROKER INDICATES PERSONAL VERIFICATION OF
THE REPRESENTATION. BUYER AGREES TO RELY SOLELY ON SELLER, PROFESSIONAL INSPECTORS

331

AND GOVERNMENTAL A:ffiOR VERIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY CONDITION, SQUARE FOOTAGE

332

AND FACTS THAT MATERI

321
322

323
324

326

326
327
328
329

383* Buyer

00,.41

c.tfn (__)

and Seller

Rev. 1?/10 @2010 Flonda Roattont'

88lldri 061800.()ao1111-1ffl8r4
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Each person signing this Contract on behalf of a party that Js a buslnesa enfty represents and warrants to the other
*334 terms
party that such· signatory has full power and authority to enterInto and perform thJB. Contract In accordance v.1fh tf8
and each person exewUng Dis Contreot and other documents on behalf ofsuch party has been duly authOJtzed

3S8

m to doso.

~

.

838*

·

aae {Signature of Buyer)

Date: -----~...;;.;.;........_
8/17/2016
_ _ _ _ __

84ot Ari el e~
S4t {Typed or

Tax ID No: 81-3483531

342'11tle: Member

ielephonei _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

nted Name of Buyer)

848'
S44~lS~lg_n_m~ur_e_o~,e~u-ye-r-,------~------------

~e·-=-~-:-~-~--~~-------------
84e (Typed or Ptfnted Nam~ of
~~nu~-----------------------

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Buyer}

T~ephon~--------------------

84&• Buyer's.Addr&B8 for purpose of n o t i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

EmaU: _______________

~
stm·

L

Z@ ,1;J11t,t., f

Tex ID No: ____~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ass (Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

:·Tiaa~A>/V~ttf'4tif~tL

Telephone: _______________
Date:

111111

(st~d'SeDar)

~

r
(Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

~

·//:,,4

Y

TaxlD No: ________________

etl1t 1e, <

••TIOe: IYl/9-/v*~ft.

t t {,

~1

Jlhv() rtf<rt18<'1t....

3e0•8eller'sAddl'88S for purpose of noflce:

P·-------------.....__________

w1•Faoetmlle: ________________

Emat _______~-------------------

Thu Flo~dQ AaaodnUon of~TDR&9 mskell no reprosentaUon aa le the legal V8Rcatt ca aisec,iacy <I ru,y provtslon or.thla fom b 81'6' spaafflo trrmstdon. 1W1
amndarcl7.Bll 1brmahDIJd not be used In ~ax fr&nsaohlns arVttlh mttaNlvo .Were or adclbo. ffle form Js mlable b US&by the dru rud eelalo lllduotry
IUld 11 not lttsncfsd told!Jntll'ylheuserasa RrW.roR°, ReALTDA' la u red8t&rGd oo8oollvo membentip mahtllm ,npylla uaed~byreal eslaleboenaa -,a
aro membera or tho NATIOIW..A8800tA110N OP RUALroRB" uad ~ ,ubaollba 10118 Code of Etha.
The co~tla\worlhe Urited etatoa (1'TU.S. Co4e) fCll1*t ll10 u ~ d 11tP1MJallonoflhlafomtbVlll)'llleWl8 lnallltlll\1faaalmls a r ~ rorma.

WQJ

Ma' B u r , ~ '--J and hlfor
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Addendum to Contract
Addendum No. __!_ to the Contract between Harry's Place, LLC (Seller/Assignor), US
Hospitality Acquisition, LLC (Buyer/Assignee), Bayit Investments, LLC (Assignee) concerning
the property described as:
731 NW 5th A venue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (the "Commercial Contract").
Buyer and Seller make the following terms and conditions part of the Commercial Contract:
I.

The Closing Date shall now be on or before November 1, 2016.

2.

The Due Diligence Period shall expire at 5 :00 pm on October 13, 2016, except that the
Due Diligence Period only as it pertains to the environmental condition of the Property
shall not expire until 5 :00 pm on October 21, 2016.

3.

The Buyer is hereby granted until November 1, 2016 (the "Financing Contingency
Deadline") to secure financing at seventy-five percent (75.00%) loan-to-value of the
Property (the "Financing Contingency"). In the event the Buyer fails to meet the
Financing Contingency by the Financing Contingency Deadline, the Buyer may terminate
this Contract by providing Seller written notice of same (the "Financing Contingency
Termination Notice") on or before the end of the Financing Contingency Deadline. The
Buyer's Financing Contingency is waived if Buyer fails to deliver the Financing
Contingency Termination Notice to Seller on or before the Financing Contingency
Deadline.

4.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event the Commercial Contract is terminated by the
Buyer after the expiration of the Due Diligence Period and pursuant to paragraph # 3
above, Seller shall be entitled to retain the sum of $7 ,500.00 from the deposits previously
made by the Buyer, and the remaining deposits in escrow shall be returned to the Buyer.

5.

The additional deposit of $245,000.00 shall be conveyed by the Buyer to the Escrow
agent by no later than October 14, 2016 in accordance with the Commercial Contract.

6.

US Hospitality Acquisition, LLC hereby assigns their rights and obligations in the
Commercial Contract to Bayit Investments, LLC, a Florida limited liability company

Date:

__

__

9/30/2016
_;,.__..;.._

Buyer:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
US Hospitality Acquisition, LLC

Date:

Assignee:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bayit Investments, LLC

Date: - - - - - -

Seller:

------

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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simplijlle'
PREPAR•:o BY
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:

Josias N. Dewey
Hol land & Knight LLP
70 t Brickell A venue, 31" Floor
Miami, Florida 33131

SPACE ABO\IE T i il~ l.lN2 FOR RtCOROtR'S USt: O~L\'

MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENT S,
SECUIUTY AGREEMENT AND FIXT URE FILING
TUE PMOMISSORY NOTE SF.CUl(O Bv TillSSECtlRITY INSTIUh\ltVrC01'oTAINS PROVISIONS FOR
A VAl(IA8L£ 11\TER.EST RAn

This Mongagc, Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing
(this ..Securitv Instrument") is executed as of November 10, 2016, by BAYlT INVESTMENTS,
LLC. a Florida limited liability company ("Borrower"), whose mailing address is 3883
Pembroke Road, Hollywood, Florida 33021 and whose organizational number is Ll4000134917,
in favor of OCEAN BANK, a Florida banking corporation ('"Lender". which term shall also
refer to any subsequent holders of the "Note", as hereinafter defined, or any part !hereof or any
interest therein or any of the •·indebtedness" (as hereinafter defined)), whose address is 780 N.W.
42"d Avenue, Miami , Florida 33126, Attn: Commercial Real Estate. Borrower and Lender
covenant and agree as follows:
A.
Mongage of Real Property. FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSlOERATfON,
including the Indebtedness, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in order to secure
the payment of the Indebtedness and the performance of the obligations, covenants, agreements
and undertakings of Borrower hereinafter described, Borrower does hereby GRANT,
BARGAIN , SELL. ALLEN, CONVEY, CONFIRJ\11, REMISE .'\.'10 RELEASE to Lender the
land situated in the County of Broward and State of Florida described in Exhibit "A" attached
hereto and made a pan hereof ("Land"), together with the following (togelher, the "Real
Propem,..):
( I) all the buildings and other improvements now on or hereafter located on the
Land; (2) all materials, equipment, fixtures or other propeny whaLsoevcr now or hereafter
auached or affixed 10 or installed in said buildings and other improvements, includ.ing,
but not limited to, all heating, plumbing, lighting, water heating, cooking, laundry,
refrigerating, incinerating. ventilating and air conditioning equipment, disposals,
dishwashers, refrigerators and ranges, recreational equipment and apparatus, utili ty lines
and equipment (whether owned individually or jointly with others}, sprinkler systems,
lire extinguishing apparatus and equipment, water tanks. swimming pools, engines.
machines, elevators, motors, cabinets, shades, blinds, partitions, window screens, sere.en
doors, storm windows, awnings. drapes, and rugs and other floor coverings, and all
fixtures, accessions and appurtenances thereto, and all renewals or replacements of or

l'-48SL70lS_vJ
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substitutions for any of the foregoing, all of which materials, equipment, fixtures and
other property are hereby declared to be permanent fixtures and accessions to the
freehold and part of the realty conveyed herein as security for the Indebtedness; (3) all
easements and rights of way now and at any time hereafter used in connection with any
of the foregoing property or as a means of ingress to or egress from said property or for
utilities to said property, including, without limitation, the easements described on
Exhibit A; (4) all interests of Borrower in and to any streets, ways, alleys and/or strips of
land adjoining said land or any part thereof; (5) all water and water rights and shares of
stock evidencing the same; and (6) all rights, estates, powers and privileges appurtenant
or incident to the foregoing.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the foregoing Real Property unto Lender and its successors
and assigns, upon the terms, provisions and conditions herein set forth.
B.
Pledge of Security Interest in Collateral. In order to secure the payment of the
Indebtedness and the performance of the obligations, covenants, agreements and undertakings of
Borrower hereinafter described, Borrower hereby grants to Lender a security interest in the
following property (collectively, "Collateral"):
(1) all goods, equipment, furnishings, fixtures, furniture, chattels and personal
property of whatever nature owned by Borrower now or hereafter located or used in and
about the building or buildings or other improvements now erected or hereafter to be
erected on the Land, or otherwise located on the Land, and all fixtures, accessions and
appurtenances thereto and all renewals or replacements of or substitutions for any of the
foregoing; (2) all building materials and equipment now or hereafter delivered to said
premises and intended to be installed therein; (3) all security deposits (whether cash, one
or more letters of credit, bonds or other fonn of security) and advance rentals under lease
agreements now or at any time hereafter covering or affecting any of the "Property" (as
hereinafter defined) and held by or for the benefit of Borrower; (4) all monetary deposits
which Borrower has been required to give to any public or private utility with respect to
utility services furnished to the Property; (5) all rents and other amounts from and under
leases of all or any part of the Property; (6) all issues, profits and proceeds from all or any
part of the Property; (7) all proceeds (including premium refunds) of each policy of
insurance relating to the Property, including, without limitation any Net Proceeds, Rent
Loss Proceeds and any Additional Funds; (8) all proceeds from the taking of the Property
or any part thereof or any interest therein or right or estate appurtenant thereto by eminent
domain or by purchase in lieu thereof, all amounts deposited in the Tax and Insurance
Escrow Account (as defined in the Loan Agreement); (9) all amounts payable under any
interest rate protection or hedge agreement entered into by Borrower with respect to the
Loan; (10) all amounts deposited in Borrower's operating accounts, all contracts related
to the Property, all money, funds, accounts, instruments, documents, and general
intangibles (including trademarks, trade names and symbols owned by Borrower and
used in connection therewith); (11) all notes or chattel paper arising from or related to the
Property; ( 12) all permits, licenses, franchises, certificates, and other rights and privileges
obtained in connection with the Property; (13) all plans, specifications, maps, surveys,
reports, architectural, engineering and construction contracts, books of account, insurance
policies and other documents, of whatever kind or character, relating to the use,

#48Sl7038_v3
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construction upon, occupancy, leasing, sale or operation of the Property; (14) all proceeds
and other amounts paid or owing to Borrower under or pursuant to any and all contracts
and bonds relating to the construction, erection or renovation of the Property; (15) all oil,
gas and other hydrocarbons and other minerals produced from or allocated to the
Property and all products processed or obtained therefrom, the proceeds thereof, and all
accounts and general intangibles under which such proceeds may arise, together with any
sums of money that may now or at any time hereafter become due and payable to
Borrower by virtue of any and all royalties, overriding royalties, bonuses, delay rentals
and any other amount of any kind or character arising under any and all present and
future oil, gas and mining leases covering the Property or any part thereof; and (16) all
proceeds of any ofthe foregoing items of collateral.
The Real Property and the Collateral are collectively called the "Property". Borrower
will warrant and forever defend the title to the Property against the claims of all persons
whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof, subject to the Permitted
Encumbrances.

ARTICLE I.
Indebtedness
1.1
Indebtedness. This Security Instrument is made to secure and enforce the
payment of the following note, obligations, indebtedness and liabilities: (a) one certain
Promissory Note of even date herewith in the principal amount of TWO MILLION TWENTY
FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/DOLLARS ($2,025,000.00), made by Borrower, and payable to
the order of Lender, including, without limitation, all principal, interest, fees and charges,
attorneys' fees and legal expenses, and interest at the "Default Rate" (as such term is defined in
the Note), together with all future amendments, modifications and extensions thereof, and all
other notes hereafter given in substitution therefor or in modification, increase, renewal or
extension thereof, in whole or in part, such note and all future amendments, modifications and
extensions thereof and all other notes hereafter given in substitution therefor or in modification,
increase, renewal or extension thereof, in whole or in part, being included in the defined term
"Note"; and (b) all loans and future advances made by Lender to Borrower within twenty (20)
years from the date hereof and all other debts, obligations and liabilities of every kind and
character of Borrower now or hereafter existing in favor of Lender (including all indebtedness
incurred or arising pursuant to the provisions of this Security Instrument, the "Loan Agreement"
(defined below), the Loan Documents or under any other agreement or instrument relating to the
above described indebtedness or any other instrument now or hereafter evidencing, governing or
securing the above described indebtedness or any part thereof) whether such debts, obligations or
liabilities be direct or indirect, primary or secondary, joint or several, fixed or contingent, and
whether originally payable to Lender or to a third party and subsequently acquired by Lender and
whether such debts, obligations and liabilities are evidenced by note, open account, overdraft,
endorsement, surety agreement, guaranty or otherwise, BUT IN NO EVENT shall the total
outstanding principal amount secured hereby at any time exceed the amount of $5,000,000.00,
except that there may be added to such amount interest thereon and any and all disbursements
made by the Lender for the payment of taxes, levies or insurance on the Property with interest on
such disbursements at the Default Rate, and for reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs
#48S17038_v3
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incurred in the collection of any or all of such sums of money, including all such fees and costs
in connection with appellate proceedings. The indebtedness referred to in this Section is herein
called the "Indebtedness".
1.2
Loan Agreement. The Note, this Security Instrument and certain other documents
were executed and delivered pursuant to the Loan Agreement of even date herewith ("Loan
Agreement") between Borrower and Lender. Terms used, but not defmed, herein are defined in
the Loan Agreement and shall have the meaning given such terms in the Loan Agreement. The
representations, covenants, terms and provisions of the Loan Agreement are incorporated herein
by reference as though fully set forth herein. All of the covenants in the Loan Agreement,
together with the covenants set forth in this Security Instrument, shall constitute covenants
running with the Land. The covenants set forth in the Loan Agreement include, among other
provisions: (a) the obligation to pay when due all taxes on the Property or assessed against
Lender with respect to the Loan, (b) the right of Lender to inspect the Property, (c) the obligation
to keep the Property insured as Lender may require, (d) the obligation to comply with all
Requirements, maintain the Property in good condition and promptly repair any damage or
casualty, and (e) except as otherwise permitted in the Loan Agreement, the obligation of
Borrower to obtain Lender's consent prior to entering into, modifying or talcing other actions
with respect to Leases. The Loan Agreement provides for and governs the method of
disbursement of the sums eyidenced by the Indebtedness, and contains various other agreements
with respect to the mortgage and loan transaction. The lien of this Security Instrument on the
Property secures the payment of all sums payable to Lender and the performance of all
covenants, agreements, duties and obligations of the Borrower and any Guarantor under the
terms and provisions of the Loan Agreement. Except as expressly contained herein or in the
Loan Agreement, nothing herein or in the Loan Agreement shall obligate the Lender to develop,
construct, equip or furnish any improvements on the Land or to pay for the construction,
equipage or furnishing of any improvements. Except as provided by law, the Lender shall not be
required to determine whether the mortgage proceeds disbursed to the Borrower are applied in
accordance with the provisions of the Loan Agreement or any other document pertaining to the
loan hereby secured. Should any provision or term of the Loan Agreement be in conflict with
any term or provision of this Security Instrument, the terms and provisions of the Loan
Agreement shall control.
ARTICLE II.
Assignment of Leases and Rents
2.1
Assignment. In order to provide a source of future payment of the Indebtedness,
Borrower does hereby absolutely and unconditionally assign, transfer and set over to Lender the
following:
(a)
all rights, title, interests, estates, powers, privileges, options and other
benefits of Borrower in, to and under the lease agreements which now or hereafter cover or
affect all or any portion of the Property, together with all renewals, extensions, modifications,
amendments, subleases and assignments of such lease agreements ("Leases"); and

#48S17038_v3
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(b)
all of the rents, income, receipts, revenues, issues, profits and other sums
of money ("Rent") that are now and/or at any time hereafter become due and payable to
Borrower under the tenns of the Leases or arising or issuing from or out of the Leases or from or
out of the Property or any part thereof, including but not limited to minimum rents, additional
rents, percentage rents, deficiency rents and liquidated damages following default, payments in
consideration for cancellation of a Lease, security deposits (whether cash, one or more letters of
credit, bonds or other form of security), advance rents, all proceeds payable under any policy of
insurance covering loss of rents resulting from untenantability caused by destruction or damage
to the Property and all of Borrower's rights to recover monetary amounts from any lessee in
bankruptcy including, without limitation, rights of recovery for use and occupancy and damage
claims arising out of lease defaults, including rejections, disa:ffinnances, repudiations, and
similar actions, under the Federal Bankruptcy Code and other statutes governing the rights of
creditors, including specifically the immediate and continuing right to collect and receive each
and all of the foregoing; and
(c)

any and all guaranties of payment of the Rent.

2.2
Application of Rent. Until receipt of written notice from Lender of the
occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under the Loan Agreement ("Notice of
Default"), each lessee under the Leases may pay Rent directly to Borrower and Borrower shall
have the right to receive such Rent provided that Borrower shall hold such Rent as a trust fund to
be applied as required by Lender and Borrower hereby covenants so to apply the Rent, before
using any part of the same for any other purposes, first, to the payment of taxes and assessments
upon the Property before penalty or interest is due thereon; second, to the cost of insurance,
maintenance and repairs required by the tenns of this Security Instrument; third, to the
satisfaction of all obligations specifically set forth in the Leases; and, fourth, to the payment of
interest and principal becoming due on the Note and this Security Instrument. Upon receipt from
Lender of a Notice of Default, each lessee under the Leases is hereby authorized and directed to
pay directly to Lender all Rent thereafter accruing and the receipt of Rent by Lender shall be a
release of such lessee to the extent of all amounts so paid. The receipt by a lessee under the
Leases of a Notice of Default shall be sufficient authorization for such lessee to make all future
payments of Rent directly to Lender and each such lessee shall be entitled to rely on such Notice
of Default and shall have no liability to Borrower for any Rent paid to Lender after receipt of
such Notice of Default. Rent so received by Lender for any period prior to foreclosure under this
Security Instrument or acceptance of a deed in lieu of such foreclosure shall be applied by
Lender to the payment (in such order as Lender shall determine) of: (a) (i) all expenses of
managing the Property, including but not limited to the salaries, fees and wages of a managing
agent and such other contractors and agents as Lender may deem necessary or desirable; (ii) all
expenses of operating and maintaining the Property, including but not limited to all taxes,
assessments, charges, claims, utility costs and premiums for insurance, and the cost of all
alterations, renovations, repairs or replacements; and (iii) all expenses incident to taking and
retaining possession of the Property and/or collecting the Rent due and payable under the Leases;
and (b) the Note and other Indebtedness secured by this Security Instrument, principal, interest,
reasonable attorneys' fees, legal expenses and collection fees and other amounts, in such order as
Lender in its sole discretion may determine. In no event will the assignment in this Article II
reduce the Indebtedness except to the extent, if any, that Rent is actually received by Lender and
applied upon or after said receipt to the Indebtedness in accordance with the immediately
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preceding sentence. Without impairing its rights hereunder, Lender may, at its option, at any time
and from time to time, release to Borrower Rent so received by Lender or any part thereof. As
between Borrower and Lender, and any person claiming through or under Borrower, other than
any lessee under the Leases who has not received a Notice of Default pursuant to this Section,
the assignment under this Article II is intended to be absolute, unconditional and presently
effective and the provisions of this Section for notification of lessees under the Leases upon the
occurrence of an Event of Default are intended solely for the benefit of each such lessee and
shall never inure to the benefit of Borrower or any person claiming through or under Borrower,
other than a lessee who has not received such notice. It shall never be necessary for Lender to
institute legal proceedings of any kind whatsoever to enforce the provisions of this Section.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this paragraph, at such time as the Event
of Default has been cured pursuant to the Loan Documents, if Lender has previously directed the
lessees to pay Rent to Lender, Lender will direct the lessees to resume making payments of Rent
to Borrower.
2.3
Collection of Rent. At any time during which Borrower is receiving Rent directly
from lessees under the Leases, Borrower shall, upon receipt of written direction from Lender,
make demand and/or sue for all Rent due and payable under one or more Leases, as directed by
Lender, as it becomes due and payable, including Rent which is past due and unpaid. In the event
Borrower fails to take such action, or at any time during which Borrower is not receiving Rent
directly from lessees under the Leases, Lender shall have the right {but shall be under no duty) to
demand, collect and sue for, in its own name or in the name of Borrower, all Rent due and
payable under the Leases, as it becomes due and payable, including Rent which is past due and
unpaid.
2.4
No Merger of Estates. Notwithstanding (a) the fact that any Lease or the leasehold
estate created thereby may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or
entity which shall have an interest in the fee estate of the Property, (b) the operation of law or (c)
any other event, the lessee's leasehold estate under such Lease shall not merge into the fee estate
and the lessee shall remain obligated under such Lease as assigned by this Security Instrument
2.5
No Third Party Beneficiary. It is expressly agreed by the parties hereto that the
assignment under this Article II shall not be construed or deemed made for the benefit of any
third party or parties.
2.6
Release and Termination. The assignment contained in this Article II shall
terminate upon the release of this Security Instrwnent but no lessee under the Leases shall be
required to take notice of such termination until a copy of a release of this Security Instrument
shall have been delivered to such lessee.
ARTICLE III.
Event of Default
3.1
Defaults. The term "Event of Default" as used in this Security Instrument shall
have the same meaning as set forth in the Loan Agreement.
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ARTICLE IV.
Remedies Upon Event of Default
4.1
Acceleration. During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender shall have
the option of declaring all Indebtedness in its entirety to be immediately due and payable, and the
liens and security interests evidenced hereby shall be subject to foreclosure in any manner
provided for herein or provided for by law as Lender may elect.
4.2
Possession. During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender is authorized
prior or subsequent to the institution of any foreclosure proceedings to enter upon the Property,
or any part thereof, and to take possession of the Property and of all books, records and accounts
relating thereto and to exercise without interference from Borrower any and all rights which
Borrower has with respect to the management, possession, operation, protection or preservation
of the Property, including the right to rent the same for the account of Borrower and to deduct
from such Rents all reasonable costs, expenses and liabilities of every character incurred by
Lender in collecting such Rents and in managing, operating, maintaining, protecting or
preserving the Property and to apply the remainder of such Rents on the Indebtedness in such
manner as Lender may elect. All such reasonable costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by
Lender in collecting such Rents and in managing, operating, maintaining, protecting or
preserving the Property, if not paid out of Rents as hereinabove provided, shall constitute a
demand obligation owing by Borrower and shall bear interest from the date of expenditure until
paid at the Default Rate, all of which shall constitute a portion of the Indebtedness. If necessary
to obtain the possession provided for above, Lender may invoke any and all legal remedies to
dispossess Borrower, including specifically one or more actions for forcible entry and detainer,
trespass to try title and restitution.
4.3
Release and Indemnification. IN CONNECTION WITH ANY ACTION TAKEN
BY LENDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 4.2 OR ARTICLE II, LENDER SHALL NOT BE
LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS SUSTAINED BY BORROWER OR OTHER OBLIGOR
RESULTING FROM ANY FAILURE TO LET THE PROPERTY, OR ANY PART THEREOF,
OR FROM ANY OTHER ACT OR OMISSION OF LENDER IN MANAGING THE
PROPERTY (REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY THE
NEGLIGENCE OF LENDER) UNLESS SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY THE GROSS
NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF LENDER, NOR SHALL LENDER BE
OBLIGATED TO PERFORM OR DISCHARGE ANY OBLIGATION, DUTY OR LIABILITY
UNDER ANY LEASE COVERING THE PROPERTY OR ANY PART THEREOF OR
UNDER OR BY REASON OF THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT OR THE EXERCISE OF
RIGHTS OR REMEDIES HEREUNDER. BORROWER SHALL AND DOES HEREBY
AGREE TO INDEMNIFY LENDER FOR, AND TO DEFEND AND HOLD LENDER
HARMLESS FROM, ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, LOSS OR DAMAGE WHICH MAY OR
MIGHT BE "INCURRED BY LENDER UNDER ANY SUCH LEASE OR UNDER OR BY
REASON OF THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT OR ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENT OR
THE EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES HEREUNDER AND FROM ANY AND ALL
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS WHATSOEVER WHICH MAY BE ASSERTED AGAINST
LENDER BY REASON OF ANY ALLEGED OBLIGATIONS OR UNDERTAKINGS ON ITS
PART TO PERFORM OR DISCHARGE ANY OF THE TERMS, COVENANTS OR
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AGREEMENTS CONTAINED IN ANY SUCH LEASE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER
SUCH LIABILITY, LOSS, DAMAGE, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS ARE THE RESULT OF
THE NEGLIGENCE OR CLAIMS OF NEGLIGENCE OF LENDER OR ANY STRJCT
LIABILITY UNLESS CAUSED BY THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL
MISCONDUCT OF LENDER. Should Lender incur any such liability, the amount thereof,
including costs, expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses, shall be secured
hereby and Borrower shall reimburse Lender therefor immediately upon demand. Nothing in
Section 4.2 or Article II shall impose any duty, obligation or responsibility upon Lender for the
control, care, operation, management or repair of the Property, nor for the carrying out of any of
the terms and conditions of any such Lease; nor shall it operate to make Lender responsible or
liable for any waste committed on the Property by the lessees or by any other parties or for any
dangerous or defective condition of the Property, or for any negligence of others in the operation,
management, upkeep, repair or control of the Property resulting in loss or injury or death to any
lessee, licensee, employee or stranger or any strict liability. For purposes of this Section, the term
"Lender" shall include the directors, officers, employees, attorneys and agents of Lender and any
persons or entities owned or controlled by, owning or controlling, or under common control or
affiliated with Lender. The foregoing releases and indemnities shall not terminate upon release or
other termination of this Security Instrument.
4.4
Foreclosure. In addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity, during
the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender may institute an action to foreclose this Security
Instrument, or take such other action at law or in equity for the enforcement of this Security
Instrument and realization on the mortgage security or any other security herein or elsewhere
provided for, as the law may allow, and may proceed therein to final judgment and execution for
the entire unpaid balance of the Indebtedness, with interest at the rate stipulated in the Note to
the date of default, and thereafter at the Default Rate specified in the Note, together with all other
sums due by Borrower in accordance with the provisions of the Loan Documents, and all sums
which may have been advanced by Lender for taxes, water or sewer rents, charges or claims,
payments or prior liens, insurance or repairs to the Property, all costs of suit at trial and appellate
levels, together with interest at such rate on any judgment obtained by Lender from and after the
date of any foreclosure sale until actual payment is made to Lender of the full amount due
Lender, and reasonable attorney's fees at trial and appellate levels. Any Property sold pursuant to
this Security Instrument or pursuant to any judicial proceedings under this Security Instrument or
the Note may be sold in one parcel, as an entirety, or in such parcels and in such manner or order
as Lender, in its sole discretion, may elect.

4.5

Receiver. In addition to all other remedies herein provided for, Borrower agrees
that during the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender as a matter of right and without
(a) prior notice to the Borrower or any other party, (b) a showing of insolvency of the Borrower,
(c) a showing of fraud or mismanagement with respect to the Loan or the Property, or (d) the
necessity of filing any proceeding other than a proceeding for appointment of a receiver, shall be
entitled to the appointment of a receiver or receivers for the Property or any part thereof
(including without limitation the Rents of the Property). Borrower, for itself and any subsequent
owner or owners, irrevocably consents to such appointment. This section will not deprive Lender
of any other right, remedy or privilege it may have under applicable law to have a receiver
appointed for the Property. Additionally, during the pendency of a receivership for all or a
portion of the Property, Borrower consents to any proceeding commenced by Lender which
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seeks to enforce another right or remedy of Lender under the Loan Documents or applicable law,
including without limitation, the commencement of a foreclosure of the Property. Any money
advanced by Lender in connection with any such receivership will constitute a demand
obligation owing by Borrower and shall bear interest from the date of expenditure until paid at
the Default Rate, all of which shall constitute a portion of the Indebtedness. This section is made
an express condition upon which the Loan is made.
4.6
Proceeds of Sale. The proceeds of any foreclosure sale of the liens evidenced
hereby shall be applied:
FIRST, to the payment of all necessary costs and expenses incident to such
foreclosure sale, including but not limited to all court costs and charges of every
character in th~ event foreclosed by suit;
SECOND, to the payment in full of the Indebtedness (including specifically
without limitation the principal, interest and attorneys' fees and legal expenses due and
unpaid on the Note and the amounts due and unpaid and owed to Lender under this
Security Instrument or any other Loan Document) in such order as Lender may elect; and
THIRD, the remainder, if any, shall be paid to Borrower or to such other party or
parties as may be entitled thereto by law.
4.7
Lender as Purchaser. Lender shall have the right to become the purchaser at any
foreclosure sale, and Lender shall have the right to credit upon the amount of the bid made
therefor, to the extent necessary to satisfy such bid, the Indebtedness owing to Lender, or if
Lender holds less than all of the Indebtedness the pro rata part thereof owing to Lender,
accounting to all other lenders not joining in such bid in cash for the portion of such bid or bids
apportionable to such non-bidding lender or lenders.
4.8
Uniform Commercial Code. During the continuance of an Event of Default,
Lender may exercise its rights of enforcement with respect to the Collateral under the Florida
Uniform Commercial Code as enacted in the State and as the same may be amended from time to
time, and in conjunction with, in addition to or in substitution for those rights and remedies:
(a)
Lender may enter upon the Property to take possession of, assemble and
collect the Collateral or to render it unusable;
(b)
Lender may require Borrower to assemble the Collateral and make it
available at a place Lender designates which is mutually convenient to allow Lender to take
possession or dispose of the Collateral;
(c)
written notice mailed to Borrower as provided herein ten (10) days prior to
the date of public sale of the Collateral or prior to the date after which private sale of the
Collateral will be made shall constitute reasonable notice;
(d)
any sale made pursuant to the provisions of this Section shall be deemed
to have been a public sale conducted in a . commercially reasonable manner if held
contemporaneously with the sale of the Real Property under power of sale as provided herein
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upon giving the same notice with respect to the sale of the Collateral hereunder as is required for
such sale of the Real Property under power of sale;
(e)
in the event of a foreclosure sale, the Collateral and the Real Property
may, at the option of Lender, be sold as a whole;
(f)
it shall not be necessary that Lender take possession of the Collateral or
any part thereof prior to the time that any sale pursuant to the provisions of this Section is
conducted and it shall not be necessary that the Collateral or any part thereof be present at the
location of such sale;

(g)
prior to application of proceeds of disposition of the Collateral to the
Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be applied to the reasonable expenses of retaking, holding,
preparing for sale or lease, selling, leasing and the like and the attorneys' fees and legal expenses
incurred by Lender;
(h)
any and all statements of fact or other recitals made in any bill of sale or
assignment or other instrument evidencing any foreclosure sale hereunder as to nonpayment of
the Indebtedness or as to the occurrence of any Event of Default, or as to Lender having declared
all of the Indebtedness to be due and payable, or as to notice of time, place and tenns of sale and
of the properties to be sold having been duly given, or as to any other act or thing having been
duly done by Lender, shall be taken as prima facie evidence of the truth of the facts so stated and
recited; and
(i)
Lender may appoint or delegate any one or more persons as agent to
perform any act or acts necessary or incident to any sale held by Lender, including the sending of
notices and the conduct of the sale, but in the name and on behalf of Lender.
4.9
Remedies Cumulative. All remedies herein expressly provided for are cumulative
of any and all other remedies existing at law or in equity and are cumulative of any and all other
remedies provided for in any other instrument secwing the payment of the Indebtedness, or any
part thereof, or otherwise benefiting Lender, and Lender shall, in addition to the remedies herein
provided, be entitled to avail itself of all such other remedies as may now or hereafter exist at
law or in equity for the collection of the Indebtedness and the enforcement of the covenants
herein and the foreclosure of the liens and security interests evidenced hereby, and the resort to
any remedy provided for hereunder or under any such other instrument or provided for by law
shall not prevent the concurrent or subsequent employment of any other appropriate remedy or
remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, breach or failure to perform which is not
cured within any applicable curative period, as aforesaid, in addition to all rights, remedies
contained herein Lender shall have the rights and remedies provided for in Florida Statutes
§697.07, as amended from time to time.
4.10 Resort to Any Security. Lender may resort to any security given by this Security
Instrument or to any other security now existing or hereafter given to secure the payment of the
Indebtedness, in whole or in part, and in such portions and in such order as may seem best to
Lender in its sole and uncontrolled discretion, and any such action shall not in anywise be
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considered as a waiver of any of the rights, benefits, liens or security interests evidenced by this
Security Instrument.
4.11 Waiver. To the full extent Borrower may do so, Borrower agrees that Borrower
will not at any time insist upon, plead, claim or talce the benefit or advantage of any law now or
hereafter in force pertaining to the rights and remedies of sureties, and Borrower, for Borrower
and Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives, successors and assigns, and for any and all
persons ever claiming any interest in the Property, to the extent permitted by law, hereby waives
and releases all rights of valuation, appraisement, stay of execution, notice of intention to mature
or declare due the whole of the Indebtedness, notice of election to mature or declare due the
whole of the Indebtedness and all rights to a marshaling of the assets of Borrower, including the
Property, or to a sale in inverse order of alienation in the event of foreclosure of the liens and
security interests hereby created. Borrower shall not have or assert any right under any statute or
rule of law pertaining to the marshaling of assets, sale in inverse order of alienation, the
exemption of homestead, the administration of estates of decedents or other matters whatever to
defeat, reduce or affect the right of Lender under the terms of this Security Instrument to a sale
of the Property for the collection of the Indebtedness without any prior or different resort for
collection, or the right of Lender under the terms of this Security Instrument to the payment of
the Indebtedness out of the proceeds of sale of the Property in preference to every other claimant
whatever. If any law referred to in this Section and now in force, of which Borrower or
Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives, successors and assigns and such other persons
claiming any interest in the Property might take advantage despite this Section, shall hereafter be
repealed or cease to be in force, such law shall not thereafter be deemed to preclude the
application of this Section.
4.12 Delivery of Possession After Foreclosure. In the event there is a foreclosure sale
hereunder and at the time of such sale Borrower or Borrower's heirs, devisees, representatives,
successors or assigns or any other persons claiming any interest in the Property by, through or
under Borrower are occupying or using the Property, or any part thereof, each and all shall
immediately become the tenant of the purchaser at such sale. Subject to the tenns of any
applicable non-disturbance and/or attomment agreement between Lender and any lessee(s) of the
Property, such tenancy shall be a tenancy from day-to-day, terminable at the will of either
landlord or tenant, at a reasonable rental per day based upon the value of the portion of the
Property occupied, such rental to be due daily to the purchaser. In the event the tenant fails to
surrender possession of the portion of the Property upon demand, the purchaser shall be entitled
to institute and maintain an action for forcible entry and detainer of the Property in the court of
competent jurisdiction where the Property, or any part thereof, is situated.
4.13 Tender After Acceleration. If, following the occurrence of an Event of Default
and the acceleration of the Indebtedness but prior to the foreclosure of this Security Instrument
against the Property, Borrower shall tender to Lender payment of an amount sufficient to pay the
entire Indebtedness, such tender shall be deemed to be a voluntary prepayment under the Note.
4.14 Collection Expenses. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of
Default, Borrower shall reimburse Lender for all expenses incurred by Lender as a result of such
Event of Default, including, but not limited to, all travel costs, third-party appraisal fees,
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environmental report preparation and testing fees, architectural and engineering expenses, and
attorneys' fees and legal expenses.

ARTICLEV.
Miscellaneous

~,

5.1
Post-Closing Deliveries. Borrower acknowledges that it is responsible to ensure
that Lender receives all Post-Closing Deliveries (as defined below) in a timely manner following
closing, and in no event later than forty-five (45) days following the date hereof (the
"Deadline"). As used herein, the term "Post-Closing Deliveries" means (i) an original of this
Mortgage, each assignment of leases and any other loan document to be recorded in the Public
Records of the County in which the collateral securing the Loan is located, each of which shall
have been duly and properly recorded with all exhibits and schedules attached, (ii) the original
loan title insurance policy (or endorsement, as applicable) in the form required to be issued
pursuant to the marked-up title commitment received by the Lender at Closing, and (iii) any
other item required to be provided to Lender on a post-closing basis; provided, however, that the
Deadline for any item pursuant to this clause (iii) shall be the date such item is required to be
delivered pursuant to the Loan Documents, and in absence of any express deadline, forty-five
(45) days after the date hereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Lender's legal counsel for the
Loan is also acting as title and closing agent in connection with this Loan, the tenn Post-Closing
Deliveries shall not include the items described in clauses (i) ·and (ii). If any of the Post-Closing
Deliveries are not timely delivered, Borrower shall promptly pay to Lender, as an administrative
charge, the sum of $300.00 per item. In addition, Borrower shall promptly pay to Lender an
additional administrative charge of $300.00 per item for each full month during which such item
remains undelivered. Borrower acknowledges that Lender will incur additional expenses as a
result of any such late deliveries, which expenses would be impracticable to quantify, and that
Borrower's payments under this Paragraph are a reasonable estimate of such expenses.
5.2
Defeasance. If all of the Indebtedness is paid in full and payable and if all of the
covenants, warranties, undertakings and agreements made in this Security Instrument are kept
and performed, then and in that event only, all rights under this Security Instrument shall
terminate and the Property shall become wholly clear of the liens, security interests, conveyances
and assignments evidenced hereby, which shall be released by Lender in due form at Borrower's
cost.
5.3
No Homestead or Agricultural Use. No portion of the Property is being used as
Borrower's business or residential homestead. No portion of the Property is being used for
agricultural purposes.
5.4
Protection and Defense of Lien. If the validity or priority of this Security
Instrument or of any rights, titles, liens or security interests created or evidenced by any Loan
Document with respect to the Property or any part thereof shall be endangered or questioned or
shall be attacked directly or indirectly or if any legal proceedings are instituted against Borrower
with respect thereto, Borrower will give prompt written notice thereof to Lender and at
Borrower's own cost and expense will diligently endeavor to cure any defect that may be
developed or claimed, and will take all necessary and proper steps for the defense of such legal
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proceedings, including but not limited to the employment of counsel, the prosecution or defense
of litigation and the release or discharge of all adverse claims, and Lender (whether or not named
as a party to legal proceedings with respect thereto) is hereby authorized and empowered to take
such additional steps as in its judgment and discretion may be necessary or proper for the defense
of any such legal proceedings or the protection of the validity or priority of the Loan Documents
and the rights, titles, liens and security interests created or evidenced thereby, including but not
limited to the employment of counsel, the prosecution or defense of litigation, the compromise or
discharge of any adverse claims made with respect to the Property, the purchase of any tax title
and the removal of prior liens or security interests (including but not limited to the payment of
debts as they mature or the payment in full of matured or nonmatured debts, which are secured
by these prior liens or security interests), and all expenses so incurred of every kind and
character shall be a demand obligation owing by Borrower and the party incurring such expenses
shall be subrogated to all rights of the person receiving such payment.
5.5
Notification of Account Debtors. Lender may at any time after an Event of
Default by Borrower notify the account debtors or obligors of any accounts, chattel paper,
negotiable instruments or other evidences of indebtedness included in the Collateral to pay
Lender directly.
5.6
Authorization to File Financing Statement. Borrower hereby irrevocably
authorizes Lender at any time and from time to time to file, without the signature of Borrower, in
any jurisdiction any amendments to existing financing statements and any initial financing
statements and amendments thereto that (a) indicate the Property (i) as "all assets of Borrower
and all proceeds thereof, and all rights and privileges with respect thereto" or words of similar
effect, regardless of whether any particular asset comprised in the Property falls within the scope
of Article/Chapter 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, or (ii) as being of an equal or lesser
scope or with greater detail; (b) contain any other infonnation required by subchapter E of
Article/Chapter 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code for the sufficiency or filing office
acceptance of any financing statement or amendment, including whether Borrower is an
organization, the type of organization and any organization identification number issued to
Borrower; and (c) are necessary to properly effectuate the transactions described in the Loan
Documents, as determined by Lender in its discretion. Borrower agrees to furnish any such
information to Lender promptly upon request. Borrower further agrees that a carbon,
photographic or other reproduction of this Security Instrument or any financing statement
describing any Property is sufficient as a financing statement and may be filed in any jurisdiction
by Lender.
5.7
Fixture Filing. This Security Instrument shall be effective as a financing statement
filed as a fixture filing with respect to all fixtures included within the Property and is to be filed
for record in the real estate records in the Office of the County Recorder where the Property
(including said fixtures) is situated. This Security Instrument shall also be effective as a
financing statement covering as-extracted collateral and is to be filed for record in the real estate
records of the county where the Property is situated. The mailing address of Borrower and the
address of Lender from which information concerning the security interest may be obtained are
the addresses of Borrower and Lender set forth on tht: first page of this Security Instrument.
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5.8
Filing and Recordation. Borrower will cause this Security Instrument and all
amendments and supplements hereto and substitutions for this Security Instrument and all
financing statements and continuation statements relating hereto to be recorded, filed, re
recorded and refiled in such manner and in such places as Lender shall reasonably request, and
will pay all such recording, filing, re-recording and refiling truces, fees and other charges.
5.9
Dealing with Successor. In the event the ownership of the Property or any part
thereof becomes vested in a person other than Borrower, Lender may, without notice to
Borrower, deal with such successor or successors in interest with reference to this Security
Instrument and to the Indebtedness in the same manner as with Borrower, without in any way
vitiating or discharging Borrower's liability hereunder or for the payment of the Indebtedness.
No sale of the Property, no forbearance on the part of Lender and no extension of the time for the
payment of the Indebtedness given by Lender shall operate to release, discharge, modify, change
or affect, in whole or in part, the liability of Borrower hereunder or for the payment of the
Indebtedness or the liability of any other person hereunder or for the payment of the
Indebtedness, except as agreed to in writing by Lender.

5.10 Place of Payment. The Indebtedness which may be owing hereunder at any time
by Borrower shall be payable at· the place designated in the Note, or if no such designation is
made, at the office of Lender at the address indicated in this Security Instrument, or at such other
place in Miami-Dade County, Florida as Lender may designate in writing.
5.11

Subrogation. To the extent that proceeds of the Note are used to pay indebtedness
secured by any outstanding lien, security interest, charge or prior encumbrance against the
Property, such proceeds have been advanced by Lender at Borrower's request and Lender shall
be subrogated to any and all rights, security interests and liens owned or held by any owner or
holder of such outstanding liens, security interests, charges or encumbrances, irrespective of
whether said liens, security interests, charges or encumbrances are released; provided, however
that the terms and provisions of this Security Instrument shall govern the rights and remedies of
Lender and shall supersede the terms, provisions, rights and remedies under and pursuant to the
instruments creating the lien or liens to which Lender is subrogated hereunder.

5.12

Application of Indebtedness. If any part of the Indebtedness cannot be lawfully
secured by this Security Instrument or if any part of the Property cannot be lawfully subject to
the lien and security interest hereof to the full extent of such Indebtedness or if the lien and
security interest of the Indebtedness ofthis Security Instrument are invalid or unenforceable as to
any part of the Indebtedness or as to any part of the Property, then all payments made on the
Indebtedness, whether voluntary or·under foreclosure or other enforcement action or procedure,
shall be applied on said Indebtedness first in discharge of that portion thereof which is unsecured
in whole or in part by this Security Instrument.

5.13

Notice. Any notice or communication required or permitted hereunder shall be
given in accordance with the provisions of the Loan Agreement.

5.14 Successors, Substitutes and Assigns. The terms, prov1s1ons, covenants and
conditions hereof shall be binding upon Borrower, and the successors and assigns of Borrower
including all successors in interest of Borrower in and to all or any part of the Property, and shall
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inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors, substitutes and assigns and shall constitute
covenants running with the land. All references in this Security Instrument to Borrower or
Lender shall be deemed to include all such successors, substitutes and assigns,
5.15 Severability. A determination that any provision of this Security Instrument is
unenforceable or invalid shall not affect the enforceability or validity of any other provision and
any determination that the application of any provision of this Security Instrument to any person
or circumstance is illegal or unenforceable shall not affect the enforceability or validity of such
provision as it may apply to any other persons or circumstances.
5.16 Gender and Number. Within this Security Instrument, words of any gender shall
be held and construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular number shall be
held and construed to include the plural, and words in the plural number shall be held and
construed to include the singular, unless in each instance the context otherwise requires.
5.17 Time of the essence. Time is of the essence of this Security Instrument and no
waiver of any obligation hereunder or of the obligation secured hereby shall at any time
thereafter be held to be a waiver of the terms hereof or of the Note secured hereby.
5.18 Counteiparts. This Security Instrument may be executed in any number of
counterparts with the same effect as if all parties hereto had signed the same document. All such
counterparts shall be construed together and shall constitute one instrument, but in making proof
hereof it shall only be necessary to produce one such counterpart.
5.19 Joint and Several. If Borrower is comprised of more than one entity, the term
"Borrower" as used in this Security Instrument means all or either or any of such entities and the
obligations of Borrower hereunder shall be joint and several.
5.20 Headings. The Section headings contained in this Security Instrument are for
convenience only and shall in no way enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the various and
several Sections hereof.
5.21 Entire Agreement. The Loan Documents constitute the entire understanding and
agreement between Borrower and Lender with respect to the transactions arising in connection
with the Indebtedness and supersede all prior written or oral understandings and agreements
between Borrower and Lender with respect thereto. Borrower hereby acknowledges that, except
as incorporated in writing in the Loan Documents, there are not, and were not, and no persons
are or were authorized by Lender to make, any representations, understandings, stipulations,
agreements or promises, oral or written, with respect to the transaction which is the subject of the
Loan Documents.
5.22 Inconsistencies with Loan Agreement. In the event of any inconsistency between
this Security Instrument and the Loan Agreement, the terms hereof shall control as necessary to
create, preserve and/or maintain a valid lien and security interest upon the Property, otherwise
the provisions of the Loan Agreement shall control.
5.23 A1;mlicable Law. THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT WAS NEGOTIATED IN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, ACCEPTED BY LENDER IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, AND
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THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN EVIDENCED HEREBY WERE OR ARE TO BE
DISBURSED BY LENDER FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA. BORROWER AND
LENDER AGREE THAT THE STATE OF FLORIDA HAS A SUBSTANTIAL
RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRANSACTION EVIDENCED HEREBY AND AGREE THAT
THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE
PARTIES HEREUNDER SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA (WITHOUT GIVING
EFFECT TO PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF LAW); EXCEPT THAT AT ALL TIMES (I)
THE PROVISIONS FOR THE CREATION, PERFECTION, PRIORITY AND
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LIENS AND SECURITY INTERESTS CREATED PURSUANT
TO THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS WITH
RESPECT TO THE LOAN (OTHER THAN THAT DESCRIBED IN SUBPARAGRAPH II
BELOW) SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED ACCORDING TO THE LAW OF
STATE IN WHICH THE PROJECT IS LOCATED AND (II) WITH RESPECT TO THE
PERFECTION, PRIORITY AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE LIENS AND SECURITY
INTERESTS CREATED BY THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT AND ANY OTHER LOAN
DOCUMENTS IN PROPERTY WHOSE PERFECTION AND PRIORITY IS COVERED BY
ARTICLE 9 OF THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE, THE LAW OF THE
JURISDICTION APPLICABLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTIONS 9-301 THROUGH 9
307 OF THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE AS IN EFFECT IN THE STATE OF
FLORIDA SHALL GOVERN TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW [AND
(Ill) THE CONDOMINIUM ACT SHALL APPLY]. BORROWER HEREBY
UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY WANES ANY CLAIM TO ASSERT THAT
THE LAW OF ANY OTHER JURISDICTION GOVERNS THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT,
THE NOTE AND THE OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS, AND THIS SECURITY
INSTRUMENT, THE NOTE AND THE OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS EXCEPT AS SET
FORTH ABOVE, SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
5.24 Consent to Jurisdiction. WITH RESPECT TO ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE
SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR PROCEEDING ARISING HEREUNDER OR UNDER THE
OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS, BORROWER (I) IRREVOCABLY SUBMITS TO THE
NONEXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
LOCATED IN MIAMI, FLORIDA, (II) AGREES THAT ALL SUCH SUITS, ACTIONS,
CLAIMS OR PROCEEDINGS MAY BE HEARD AND DETERMINED IN SUCH FEDERAL
COURT AND (Ill) IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY (A) OBJECTION WlilCH IT MAY
HAVE AT ANY TIME TO THE LA YING OF VENUE OF ANY SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR
PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT OR
ANY OTHER LOAN DOCUMENT BROUGHT IN ANY SUCH COURT AND (B) ANY
CLAIM THAT ANY SUCH SUIT, ACTION, CLAIM OR PROCEEDING BROUGHT IN ANY
SUCH COURT HAS BEEN BROUGHT IN AN INCONVENIENT FORUM.
5.25 Waiver of Jwy Trial; Judicial Procedural Matters. BORROWER AND
LENDER HEREBY WAIVE ITS/HIS/HER RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO A JURY TRIAL
OF ANY CLAIM, CAUSE OF ACTION, DEFENSE, COUNTERCLAIM, AND THIRD
PARTY ACTION BASED UPON OR ARISING OUT OF, UNDER, OR IN
CONNECTION WITH THIS LOAN AND THIS MORTGAGE OR WITH THE
#48517038_v3
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TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY AND/OR
EXECUTED BETWEEN AND AMONGST THE PARTIES. Tms WAIVER APPLIES
IN THE EVENT ANY THIRD PARTIES INSTITUTE, JOIN, OR DEFEND ANY
LITIGATION. THE SCOPE OF TIDS WAIVER IS INTENDED TO BE ALL
ENCOMPASSING OF ANY AND ALL DISPUTES THAT MAY BE FILED IN ANY
COURT AND THAT RELATE IN ANY WAY TO TIDS AGREEMENT AND/OR TO
THE PARTIES' INTERACTIONS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,
CONTRACT CLAIMS, TORT CLAIMS, CLAIMS BASED UPON STATEMENTS
(WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN), BREACH OF DUTY CLAIMS, AND ALL OTHER
COMMON LAW, STATUTORY, AND OTHER CLAIMS AND/OR DEFENSES,
COUNTERCLAIMS, AND TIDRD PARTY ACTIONS. THE PARTIES FURTHER
REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT THEY HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO
REVIEW THIS WAIVER WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE LEGAL COUNSEL, AND
THAT THEY KNOWINGLY, INTENTIONALLY, AND VOLUNTARILY WAIVE
THEIR JURY TRIAL RIGHTS. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT
FOR BORROWER'S EXECUTION OF THIS MORTGAGE AND LENDER'S
EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO BORROWER. THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY AGREE
THAT NO PARTY OR ENTITY HAS REPRESENTED THAT Tms JURY TRIAL
WAIVER WILL NOT BE ENFORCED.

[Balance of page intentionally left blank]
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF BORROWER TO
MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES Al'H) RENTS,
SECURJTY AGREEMENT ANO FlXTlJRE FILING
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Mortgage, Assignment of Leases
and Rents, Security Agreeme111 and Fixture Fi ling as of the date firsl set forth above.
Signed, scaled and delivered and in the
presence of· •
J

BAYIT fNVESTMENTS, LLC,
a Florid a ~ ~ p any
By: ____
~---"
~ ""' ' - - - - - 
Jonathan Fish, Managing Member

.....

·,

Address: 3883 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida 33021

Name:
TH E STATE OF FLORIDA

l
COUNTY OF MlAMl-DADE

}

~

The foregoing instniment was acknowledged before me this J.Q_day of November,
2016, by Jonathan Fish. as Managing Member of BA YIT rNVESTMENTS, LLC, a Florida
limited liability compan)'... on behalfof \lie company, who is personally known to me or who has
produced
\-' le c. d,,... t 0)
as
identification.

Prinled Nam~:,.__,__ _.__=-'-'---'-.!.!...=.c_
Notary l'llblic. Staie of. - - - - - - 
Commission Ex p i r e s - - - - - - - 
Serial Number:---------
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EXHIBIT A

The Land
PARCEL 1
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, Block 281, according to the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 2,
Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida; said lands now situate, lying and
being in Broward County, Florida.
PARCEL2
Lots 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, Block 281, according to the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 2,
Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida; said lands now situate, lying and
being in Broward County, Florida.
PARCEL3
Lots 17, 18, 19, and 20, Block 281, according to the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 2,
Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida; said lands now situate, lying and
being in Broward County, Florida.
PARCEL4
Lots 21, 22, 23, and 24, Block 281, according to the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 2,
Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida; said lands now situate, lying and
being in Broward County, Florida.
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adjustment or otherwise, the interest rate shall be increased to the Floor Rate which shall then be
the Applicable Rate until the next Adjustment Date.
1.4
Default Rate. From and after the Maturity Date, and from and after ten ( I 0)
calendar days following the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default
hereunder, irrespective of any declaration of maturity, all amounts remaining unpaid or thereafter
accruing hereunder, shall, at Lender's option, to the extent permitted by applicable law, bear
interest up to the maximum per annum interest rate of either: (i) 17.5%, for loans up to $500,000;
or (ii) 24.5%, for loans over $500,000 ("Default Rate").
1.5
Maximum Rate. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Note,
the maximum interest rate Lender shall charge Borrower shall be no greater than the maximum
interest rate per annum under applicable law in effect from time to time, including without
limitation, the applicable usury laws and the Section of this Note entitled " ~ " ("Maximum
Rate"). If, at any time, the Applicable Rate exceeds the Maximum Rate, the rate of interest
payable under this Note shall be limited to the Maximum Rate, but any subsequent reductions in
the Applicable Rate, as the case may be, shall not reduce the Applicable Rate below the
Maximum Rate until the total amount of interest accrued on this Note equals the total amount of
interest which would have accrued at the Applicable Rate if the Applicable Rate had at all times
been in effect. The term "applicable law" as used in this Note shall mean the laws of the State of
Florida or the laws of the United States, whichever laws allow the greater rate of interest, as such
laws now exist or may be changed or amended or come into effect in the future.
2.

Payment of Principal and Interest.

2.1
Paymenls. Interest on the Principal shall be payable monthly in arrears as it
accrues until the earlier of the date this Note is repaid in full or the Maturity Date (defined
below). Borrower shall make certain payments to Lender, as follows:
2.1.1 Commencing on December 10, 2016, and continuing on the 10th day of
each month thereafter (each a "Payment Date"), Borrower shall make equal monthly payments of
principal and interest in the amount of \\,O~°). 3& , each based on the Applicable Rate and an
assumed amortization period of twenty five (25) years ("Amortization Period");
2.1.2 Commencing on the first Payment Date following the First Adjustment
Date and continuing on each Payment Date thereafter until the Payment Date immediately
preceding the Second Adjustment Date, the amount of each required monthly payment of
principal and interest shall be reset and adjusted by.Lender based upon the Applicable Rate as of
the First Adjustment Date and based on the years remaining in the Amortization Period;

2.1.3 Commencing on the first Payment Date following the Second Adjustment
Date and continuing on each Payment date thereafter until the Payment Date immediately
preceding the Maturity Date, the amount of each required monthly payment of principal and
interest shall be reset and adjusted by Lender based upon the Applicable Rate as of the Second
Adjustment Date and based on the years remaining in the Amortization Period;
2.1.4 All outstanding Principal, any accrued but unpaid interest thereon, and any
other sums due Lender under the Loan and the Loan Documents shall be due and payable on
November 10, 2031 ('~Maturity Date").
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2.2
Interest Calculation. Interest shall be calculated for the actual number of days
which have elapsed on the basis ofa three hundred sixty (360) day year consisting of twelve ( 12)
months of thirty (30) days each (i.e., 30/360 Basis) and shall be payable in arrears.
2.3
Tax and Insurance Escrow. If required pursuant to the Loan Agreement, in
addition to principal and interest payments due hereunder, Borrower shall pay Lender on each
Payment Date, a sum equal to one-twelfth (1/12lh) of the annual amounts payable for the real
estate tmces required per the terms of the Mortgage, said monthly sum to be estimated solely by
the Lender and calculated to be an amount not less than the real estate taxes paid the previous
year, which monthly payments shall be deposited in an account with Lender in accordance with
Loan Agreement.
2.4
Receipt of Payments. Borrower shall make each payment which it owes
hereunder not later than 1:00 PM (Miami, Florida time), on the date such payment becomes due
and payable (or the date any voluntary prepayment is made), in immediately available funds.
Any payment received by Lender after such time will be deemed to have been made on the next
following Business Day. "Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or Sunday, or state
(Florida only) or federal legal holiday.
2.5
Application ofPayments. Until such time as an Event of Default has occurred and
after such time as such Event of Default has been cured, all payments received under this Note
shaIJ be applied: (i) to any unpaid costs of collection or any other sums due Lender under the
Loan Documents other than unpaid interest or the Principal; (ii) to accrued but unpaid interest on
the Principal; and (iii) the Principal. After the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event
of Default, all payments shall be applied in any order detennined by Lender in its sole discretion.
2.6
Prohibitions. Borrower agrees not to send payments to Lender marked "paid in
full," "without recourse," or similar language. If Borrower sends such a payment, Lender may
accept it without losing any of Lender's rights under this Note, and Borrower will remain
obligated to pay any further amounts owed or that may become due to Lender. All written
communications concerning disputed amounts, including any check or other payment instrument
that indicates that the payment constitutes "payment in full" of the amount owed or that is
tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount, must be
mailed or delivered to the address set forth hereinabove.
2.7
Event of Default. Each of the following shall constitute an event of default
hereunder ("Event of Default"): (i) the failure of Borrower to pay any amount of principal or
interest hereunder when due and payable; or (ii) the occurrence of any other default in any tenn,
covenant or condition hereunder; or (iii) the occurrence of any event of default under the
Mortgage, the Loan Agreement, or any other Loan Document not cured prior to the expiration of
any applicable grace or cure period. During the continuance of an Event of Default, Lender shall
have the option of declaring all outstanding Principal, any accrued but unpaid interest thereon,
and any other sums due Lender under the Loan and the Loan Documents to be immediately due
and payable.
3.
Prepayment. Borrower shall have the right to prepay the Loan, in whole or in part,
subject to the following conditions:
3.1
written notice thereof is given to Lender in accordance with the provisions of the
Loan Agreement at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of prepayment;
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3.2
such prepayment is accompanied by all accrued interest on the amount prepaid,
including interest which has accrued at the Default Rate, any prepayment premium required
under the Loan Agreement and other sums that may be payable hereunder to the date; and
3.3
any prepayment (other than one resulting from a Bona Fide Sale) shall be subject
to a prepayment fee equal to one percent (1%) of the amount then being repaid for the life of the
Loan.
All prepayments on this Note shall be applied, to the extent thereof, to accrued but unpaid
interest on the amount prepaid, to the remaining principal installments, and any other sums due
and unpaid to Lender under the Loan Documents, in such manner and order as Lender may elect
in its discretion, including but not limited to application to principal installments in inverse order
of maturity. No portion of principal repaid may be re-advanced.

As used herein, the tenn "Bona Fide Sale" means a bona fide sale of the Property to a third party
who is unrelated to the Borrower for fair market value, which Bona Fide Sale results in the Loan
being repaid.
4.
Security. This Note is secured, inter alia, by the Mortgage evidencing a Jien on certain
real property more particularly described therein, and evidencing a security interest in certain
personal property described therein, and an assignment of any leases and rents described therein,
to which Mortgage reference is here made for a description of the property and leases covered
thereby and the nature and extent of the security and the rights and powers of Lender in respect
of such security.

5.
Usury. Nothing herein contained, nor any transaction related thereto, shall be construed
or so operate as to require Borrower or any person liable for the repayment of same, to pay
interest in an amount or at a rate greater than the Maximum Rate. Should any interest or other
charges paid by Borrower, or any parties liable for the payment of the Loan, result in the
computation or earning of interest in excess of the Maximum Rate while said interest is being
earned, then any and all of such excess shall be and is waived by Lender, and all such excess
shall be automatically credited against and in reduction of the Principal, and any portion of the
excess that exceeds the Principal shall be paid by Lender to Borrower or any parties liable for the
payment of the Loan so that under no circumstances shall the Borrower, or any parties liable for
the payment of the Loan, be required to pay interest in excess of the Maximum Rate.
6.
Waivers. Borrower and all endorsers, guarantors and sureties of this Note and all other
persons liable or to become liable on this Note severally waive all claims and liabilities
concerning the calculation or manipulation of any variable interest rate together with any and all
notices concerning presentment for payment, demand, dishonor, nonpayment, intention to
accelerate the maturity, protest together with Lender's actions or inactions concerning its
diligence in collecting and the bringing of suit against any other party, and agree to all renewals,
extensions, modifications, partial payments, releases or substitutions of security, in whole or in
part, with or without notice, before or after maturity. Borrower agrees that makers, endorsers,
guarantors and sureties may be added or released without notice and without affecting
Borrower's liability hereunder. The liability of Borrower shall not be affected by the failure of
Lender to perfect or otherwise obtain or maintain the priority or validity of any security interest
in any collateral. The liability of Borrower shall be absolute and unconditional and without
regard to the liability of any other party hereto.
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7.

TIME OF THE ESSENCE. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE OF EACH OBLIGATION

OF BORROWER HEREUNDER.
8.

General Provisions.

8.1
Integration. This Note and the other Loan Documents constitute the sole
agreement of the parties with respect to the transaction contemplated hereby and supersede all
oral negotiations and prior writings with respect thereto.
Partial Invalidity. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
8.2
provisions of this Note shall not render any other provision invalid or unenforceable. In lieu of
any invalid or unenforceable provision, there shall be added automatically a valid and
enforceable provision as similar in terms to such invalid or unenforceable provision as may be
possible.
8.3
Binding Effect. The covenants, conditions, waivers, releases and agreements
contained in this Note shall bind, and the benefits thereof shall inure to, the parties hereto and
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns; provided, however, that
this Note cannot be assigned by Borrower without the prior written consent of Lender, and any
such assignment or attempted assignment by Borrower shall be void and of no effect with respect
to Lender. Each party to this Note and the legal counsel to each party have participated in the
drafting of this Note, and accordingly the general rule of construction to the effect that any
ambiguities in a contract are to be resolved against the party drafting the contract shall not be
employed in the construction and interpretation of this Note.
8.4
Modifications. This Note may not be supplemented, extended, modified or
terminated except by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of
any such waiver, change, modification or discharge is sought.
8.5
Inconsistency. In the event of any inconsistency between the terms and
conditions of this Note and any Loan Agreement, the terms and conditions of the Loan
Agreement shall control.
8.6
Joint and Several Liabilities. If Borrower consists of more than one person or
entity, the word "Borrower" shall mean each of them and the obligations and liabilities of each
Borrower under this Note shall be joint and several and shall be binding upon and enforceable
against each Borrower and their respective successors and assigns.
8.7
Continuing Enforcement. If, after receipt of any payment of all or any part of
this Note, Lender is compelled or agreed, for settlement purposes, to surrender such payment to
any person or entity for any reason (including, without limitation, a determination that such
payment is void or voidable as a preference or fraudulent conveyance, an impermissible setoff,
or a diversion of trust funds), then this Note and the other Loan Documents shall continue in full
force and effect or be reinstated, as the case may be, and Borrower shall be liable for, and shall
indemnify, defend and hold hannless Lender with respect to, the full amount so surrendered. The
provisions of this Section shall survive the cancellation or tennination of this Note and shall
remain effective notwithstanding the payment of the obligations evidenced hereby, the release of
any security interest, lien or encumbrance securing this Note or any other action which Lender
may have taken in reliance upon its receipt of such payment. Any cancellation, release or other
such action shall be deemed to have been conditioned upon any payment of the obligations
evidenced hereby having become final and irrevocable.

#48517035_v3.
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8.8
Documentary Stamp Taxes. Borrower represents and warrants to Lender that
Florida Intangible Personal Property Tax due on the Mortgage and the Documentary Stamp Tax
due on this Note have been paid on the Mortgage securing payment of this Note upon the
recording in the Public Records of Broward County, Florida.
8.9
Applicable Law. This Note was negotiated in the State of Florida, accepted by
Lender in the State of Florida, and the proceeds of the loan evidenced hereby were or are to be
disbursed by lender from the State of Florida. Borrower and Lender agree that the State of
Florida has a substantial relationship to the Loan evidenced hereby and agree that this Note and
the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. Borrower hereby unconditionally and
irrevocably waives any claim to assert that the law of any other jurisdiction governs this Note
and the other Loan Documents, and this Note and the other Loan Documents shall be governed
by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.
8.10 Consent to Jurisdiction. With respect to any legal or equitable suit, action,
claim or proceeding arising hereunder or under the other Loan Documents, Borrower (i)
irrevocably submits to the nonexclusive jurisdiction of the United States District Court located in
Miami, Florida, (ii) agrees that all such suits, actions, claims or proceedings may be heard and
determined in such federal court and (iii) irrevocably waives any (A) objection which it may
have at any time to the laying of venue of any suit, action, claim or proceeding arising out of or
relating to this note or any other loan document brought in any such court and (B) any claim that
any such suit, action, claim or proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an
inconvenient forum.

18'..

9.
Waiver of Jury Trial. EACH OF BORROWER (BY ITS EXECUTION HEREOF)
AND LENDER (BY ITS ACCEPTANCE HEREOF) HEREBY WAIVES ITS/HIS/HER
RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO A JURY TRIAL OF ANY CLAIM, CAUSE OF ACTION,
DEFENSE, COUNTERCLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY ACTION BASED UPON OR
ARISING OUT OF, UNDER, OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS LOAN AND THIS
NOTE OR WITH THE TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY AND/OR EXECUTED BETWEEN AND AMONGST THE
PARTIES. THIS WAIVER APPLIES IN THE EVENT ANY THIRD PARTIES
INSTITUTE, JOIN, OR DEFEND ANY LITIGATION. THE SCOPE OF THIS WAIVER
IS INTENDED TO BE ALL ENCOMPASSING OF ANY AND ALL DISPUTES THAT
MAY BE FILED IN ANY COURT AND THAT RELATE IN ANY WAY TO THIS NOTE
AND/OR TO THE PARTIES' INTERACTIONS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, CONTRACT CLAIMS, TORT CLAIMS, CLAIMS BASED UPON
STATEMENTS (WHETHER ORAL OR WRITIEN), BREACH OF DUTY CLAIMS,
AND ALL OTHER COMMON LAW, STATUTORY, AND OTHER CLAIMS AND/OR
DEFENSES, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS. THE PARTIES
FURTHER REPRESENT AND WARRANT THAT THEY HAVE HAD THE
OPPORTUNITY TO REVIEW THIS WAIVER WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE LEGAL
COUNSEL, AND THAT THEY KNOWINGLY, INTENTIONALLY, AND
VOLUNTARILY WAIVE THEIR JURY TRIAL RIGHTS. THIS PROVISION IS A
MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR BORROWER'S EXECUTION OF THIS NOTE AND
LENDER'S EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO BORROWER. THE PARTIES EXPRESSLY
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AGREE THAT NO PARTY OR ENTITY HAS REPRESENTED THAT THIS JURY
TRIAL WAIVER WILL NOT BE ENFORCED.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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•

.
SIGNATURE PAGE OF BORROWER TO
PROMISSORY NOTE

BAYIT INVESTMENTS, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

~

Jonathan Fish, Managing Member

STATE OF FLORIDA

)

SS.:
COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

)

~

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this JQ_ day of November,
2016 by Jonathan Fish as the Managing Member of Bayit Investments, LLC, a F!~limited
liability compan1rion,~:t 5e company. He is pei:5ona!IY known to me (YES® or has
produced
\.or \on
'
as 1denti
o .

[Notarial Seal]

Printed Name of Notary

DOCUMENTARY STAMP TAXES IN THE AMOUNT OF $7,087.SO AND INTANGIBLE
TAXES IN THE AMOUNT OF $4,050.00 HAVE BEEN PAID ON THE MORTGAGE
SECURING THIS NOTE.
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Aboui"I Clienl Portal FWebsite r Help Oesk r·Home
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Loan Repayment Schedule

I

~~~~~

l~~r
-~=~s=~;=;=~o=~~=~='.'=;=;~~=~~=; =;=;=:~=~=.:.~_=.~=xrr=_=:=~~.'.-.-... .- .-.-.-.
. .- .-.- -. . .-.-.
.
. .-.-.-.-.
..-.-.-.--~
..~.-.~.-.~
..

BAYIT INVESTMENTS LLC

dJ... .,....,,., ...,,.""'·

Odd days interest
Interest rate
4.250090
Number or payments 300

Loan type
l• PP£ ll<>'*sident i•l
Prtndpal amount 2,625,000.00
Payment amount t 163936

!

l

•s
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

PREVIOUS < : susMrr >

~

EXrr >:4

..

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

.00
3,867.SO
3,867.50
3,642.60
3,655.93
, ,382.54
3.665.35
3,935.63
3,702•
3,962.71
3,741.33
3,755.02
4,003.30
3,783,41

.00
7,17 1.88
7.171.88
7,396.78
7,383-<S
6.6~84
7,354.03
7, 103.75
7,326.1'
7.076.67
7,29805
7,2806
7,036.08
7,255.97

!o, tie!\ ealtMII Yf>H

I

.....

2,025,000.00
2,021,132.50
2,021, 132.50
2,017,489.90
2,013,833.97
2,009,451,43
2,005,766.08
2,001,830.45
1,998,117.21
1,994,154.50
1,990,413,17
1,966,658-1S
1,982,654.85
1,978,871.44

..._

.a:.d fo, ~ IJt ot lhe

j Principal

I1n1ttte,t

i:.wt•t. ~~·.ci;).Jl..14:I
N:.J\:1~ b&Ut.ot Gf 11:e
r,ay,r..er.t ,-Uf"1Q f;.ir ~t
\co.Ji,, Tota!J A1t pi-,\'CN

I Total Payment 1S.,lante .

.oo

11,039.38
11,039.38
11,039.38
11,039.38
11,039.38
11,039.38
11.039.38
11,039.38
11 ,039.38
11,039.38
11,039.38
11 ,039.38
11,039.38

______,
i

I

-- --- ~----

SllVERLAK[ '
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LNIJ252S00478663

GARNISHMENT PROTECTION WAIVER
PURSUANT TO SECTION 222.11, FLORIDA STATUTES
Waiver of "Head of Family,, Exemption from Garnishment. The undersigned hereby waives the
"head of family" exemption from garnishment under Section 222.11, Florida Statutes, with
respect to any enforcement proceedings under that certain Guaranty Agreement executed on even
date herewith by the undersigned in favor of Ocean Bank. Pursuant to Florida Statutes Section
222.11, Florida Statutes:

IF YOU PROVIDE MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF THE SUPPORT FOR A
CHILD OR OTHER DEPENDENT, ALL OR PART OF YOUR INCOJvlE IS
EXEMPT FROM GARNISHMENT UNDER FLORIDA LAW. YOU CAN
WAIVE TI-DS PROTECTION ONLY BY SIGNING Tl-llS AGREEMENT. BY
SIGNING nns AGREEMENT, BORROWER AGREES TO WAIVE THE
PROTECTION FROM GARNISHMENT.

Nam~H
Date: November 10, 2016
I HA VE FULLY EXPLAINED THIS DOCUMENT TO THE CONSUMER.

OCEAN BANK, a

a...-------

Florida banking corporation

By:
Name:
Its:
Date:

....-~ 8.QL

-?

«; v ~

c.

Na

ff.o ,.J J-

I I r/ ,o ,;;,;, ,.

THE AMOUNT ATIACHED OR GARNISHED MAY NOT EXCEED THE AMOUNT
ALLOWED UNDER THE CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION ACT, 15 U.S.C. S. 1673.

,

I00266818. I
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ACORD

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

DATE(MMIDDIYYYY)

I l/07/18

K s CERTIRCATE 1s 1ssuED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS No RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
RTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
LOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
iPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain pollcles may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

NAME~...

PRODUCER

Tanya Miranda

fA'J~.Ntfo. Ext}: (305) 956-78 I8
ADDRESS: tanya@assureus.us

Assure-Us
I880 NE I63rd street

lf.vc,No):

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

North Miami Beach

FL 33162

INSURED

INSURERA:

NAICtl

Convington Specialty Insurance Company

INSURERS:

Bayit Invesbnents LLC
701-745 NW 5 AVE

INSURERC:
INSURER 0:
INSURERE:

Ft. Lauderdale

FL 33311

COVERAGES

INSURERF:

REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
1

'tfW

TYPE OF INSURANCE

X

INSD WVD

POLICY NUMBER

1MMiii'oivm, .1MMiooivm,

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
Ul"lffll"\\:,'- I U

_ __.ICLAIMs-MAOE ~OCCUR

"'-'"t I

$

CU

PREMISES {Ea occurrence}

$

MEO EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

xlPOLICY D~c?r

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

y

A

VBA580459-00

ll/10/2017

11/10/2018

DLoc

$

jOTHER:
~ AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
ANY AUTO
-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
_
AUTOSONLY

(Ea accident)

'" UMI

1

BODILY INJURY (Per person)
_

$

1,000,000.00
100,000.00
5,000.000
I,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOSONLY

$
$

BODILy INJURY (Per accident) $

$

-

UMBRELLA LIAB
EXCESS LIAB

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

I I

$

OED
RETENTION$
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS" LIABIUTY
y IN
'ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
NI A
Mandatory fn NH)
if yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

D

E.L EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT

$

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Addltlonal Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space Is required)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

~

I

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

I

ACORD 25 (2016/03)
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HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., lNC.
liN\IIRONMENTAl.t'ONSULTANTS • IIYOltO(iEOI.OWC TESTING
ll'Hl.1. DRILi.iNG SERVICES • l'ETROI.EUM CON"I Ri\crOR

l'l lt\SU n ENVJRONMllNTAL srrn ASSESSMENT REPORT UPDATE
On the properly known as
Multi-Tc1rnnl Property
5•h /\ VCIIUC
Lauderdale, Floridn 333 I I

73 I NorthwCSI

Fo,,

Prepared for
lntcrcrcdit Llnnk, N.1\.
1200 13rickcll Avenue, 4111 Floor
ivlinmi, Flo,·idn 3313 1
rrcpmcd by

I lydrologic Associntcs USA, Im:.
I0•106 Sou1hwcst IS6tl•·rcr.-jcc
Miami, Florido 33 I57
l'rojccl Number IIA I5-3938

March 18.20 15

MA IN Ol'f'ICE MIAMI
NASSAU
P.O. Bo, CB-12762, Suitc il

i0,J06 SW 186°•Tccmco
186

Cable Ocach, Nnssau. Bohantas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Miomi. t'loridn 33 157
Phone: (305) 2$2-7118
l'ox: (305) 25•1·0874

W'<VW.J IAIMIAMI.COIVI

ORLANl)O
109 lluyhcn')• Road
Altomonte Springs, Florida 327"1
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HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., lNC.
1,NVII\ONMENTAL CONSUI.TANTS • IIYOROCil:01.0tilC 1 l(SflN(;
ll'ELl. l1Rll.l,ING sr,RVICli S . l'Jl11(()LEUM CONlRACTOR

Mat'ch 18, 2015

Ms. Tania l'ct'c1.
lntcrcrcdit Dank, N.A.
1200 Brickell A ,•enuc, 41h 1'1001'
Miami, FL 3313 1

RE:

llc1>ort of' Phase 11 l~11 viro11111c111nl Site Assessmen l
Mu lli-Ten>1u1 l'rot>~rly
731 Norlhwcsl 5'1' Avenue
l'ort Lauderda le, Florida 333 11
Projec1 Number IIA I•1-3938

Ms. Perez,
As authorized, Hydrologic Associates U.S.A.. Inc., (IIAI) has com1ilctcd 1hc i'hasc II
Environ111en1al Silc i\sscssmcn1 al 1hc above rcforenc<:d subject silo. The auuchcd report
documcllls lhc rcsulls of the ussessme111 nnd our rccouu11c:.11dn1ions. This report is inlcuclcd for
lhc use ot' lntcrcrcdit Bank, N.A. The discovery oJ' a11y nclclitionnl infornwlion conccming the
euvironmenml concli1ious al 1he site should be rcpo,1cd Jo us for 0111· review so thal we can
reassess potc11tiul environ111cotal impacts and modify our recommendations, ii" necessary.
\Ve npprcciatc lho oppommity of assisting you with this assessment. ff there nrc any qucstioni;. or

when we may be ol' further service 10 you, please rlo 1101hcsi1ntc h> contnc1 out' Miami omcc.
Sincerely,
Hydrologic J\ssociales USJ\, Inc.

Jomes T. Miller, l'.E.
P,-ojcct Mnnagcr
e Um,G\wfll I.Ali·J9j.\J'h2
CC"
Alf..lrC'Ckc(1)
l'1k(J)

NASSAU
l'.O. Box C!l-12762, Suite ll 186

Cable Beach. Nnssnu. Onhnn1:t!.
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

MAIN Ol'l'ICE MIAMI
10406 SW J86"Tc1n1ce
Min1ni 1 Plorida 33 l57
Phone: (305) 252-7 118

Fox: (305) 25•1·087>1

WWW.H,\ IM IAiVI I. COM

ORLANDO
109 Bayberry Road
i\lln1110111c Springs, t'lorida 327 l•I
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Multi-Tenant Property
Project Number HA l 5-3938

March 18, 2015
Page6

4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This section summarizes conclusions based on the information obtained during the Phase II ESA
of the Multi-Tenant Property located at 731 Northwest 5th Avenue (Folio Number: 4942-34-06
9460) in Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida (Section 03, Township SOS, Range 42E).
The objective of this Phase II ESA was to evaluate the sediment and water quality that had
accumulated within several catch basins at the subject site to determine if discharges into these
catch basins have the potential to impact the surrounding subsurface.
The sediment laboratory analytical results for CB-2 indicate that concentrations of low-level PAH
constituents exceed the FDEP SCTL for Commercial/Industrial Properties and the FDEP LBGC.
The water laboratory results for CB- I, CB-3, CB-4 and CB-5 indicate that concentrations of
Total Lead exceed the FDEP GCTL. Additionally, the results for CB-3 and CB-4 indicate that
concentrations of low-level PAHs exceed the FDEP GCTLs and the results for CB-5 indicate
that concentrations of VOA constituents exceed the FDEP GCTLs. However, the concentrations
of these constituents detected in CB-I, CB-3, CB-4 and CB-5 did not exceed the FDEP NADCs.
HAI believes that the detection of these constituents in the sediment sample in CB-2 and in the
water samples in CB-I, CB-3, CB-4 and CB-5 does not indicate there is a wide spread concern to
the subsurface at the subject site. Therefore, no additional assessment is warranted at this time.
However, in order to prevent a potential discharge to the surrounding subsurface, HAI
recommends that the catch basins and associated French drain systems be pumped out and the
contents properly disposed of to an offsite treatment facility. The cost to conduct this task will
be $25,000.00. Additionally, HAI recommends that Best Management Practices be implemented
to prevent future surface discharges of hazardous materials into the catch basins and associated
French drain systems.

6
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H

HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A., INC.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS · IIYDROGl;DLOGIC.ll!STING
WELL DRILLING Sl, RVICES • PE'l"ROLJ, UM CONTRACTOR

April 17.2015
Ms. Tania Perez
lnlercreclit Bank, N.A.
1200 Brickell Avenue. 4•h l'loor
Miami. l'lorida 3313 1
RE:

Multi-Tenant Property
731 Nonhwest 5111 Avenue
l'on Lauderdale, r:Jorida 33311
Project Number HA 15-3938

Dear Ms. Perez,

-

Pursuant LO the recommendations identified in the Phase 11 ESA for Lhe above referenced
subject site dated March 18. 20 l S, the catch basins have been pumped out and the contents
properly disposed l<l an off-site treatment facil ity. Please sec attached copies of the
transportation and disposal documentation. In addition, the properly owner has
implemented Best Management Practices to prevent future surface discharges ofhazardous
materials into the catch basins. Therefore. no fun her assessment is warranted al this time.
Please contact our Miami office sh.ould you have any questions. comments. or require any
additiona l infonnation. We appreciate the opportunity of a<;Sisting you wilh this maner.
Sincerely,
Hydrologic Associates USA, Inc.

t!lf/1,111!
James T. Miller. P.E.
Projec1Manager

NASSAU
P.O. Box CB-12762, Sui1e # 186
Cable Beach. Nassau, Ouhamas
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

MAfN OFF ICE MIAMI
10406 SW 186"' Tcrrace
Miami. Plorida 33 157
Phone: (305) 252-7118
fas: (305) 254-0874

WWW.HAI.MIAMI.COM

ORLANDO
I09 Bayberry Road
Alwmon1e Springs. Florida 327 14
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A-ALLIGATOR, INC.
P.O. BOX 22856 • FT. LAUOERDALE, FL 33335

O Reg

(954) 763·4999 • (305) 944·0144 • Fax (954) 423·3643 LIC # COR# SR0921075
www.aalligator.com
_?}_,,
COA# SA920613

Orderlt

"Professional Septic Pumping & Drain Cleaning"
'We Will Beat Any Written Estimate''
Emergency 24 HR. Svc. - 7 Days

0NIC
Da,to of Servioo

•

-

So,vlce Loe otlon:

r

---

'

Contact;
City:

Billing A<l<fress:

0

~i

0

-~ ·,e

Completed
Incomplete Reason:

~
~

i

.,..,..j
s•

'

"'
~

g

~

,a
:I

.!l

:E

Zip;

•

.•

.

..



Per.

O
O
O

SeptiCTank
O Pump Chaml>Or
Drywall
O GreaseTmp
Dralnfield Installation O Catch Basin
OD-Box
O Portable Tollet
O Other
Oty·
Site:
O Under 1000gallons 0 1000 gallons
0 1500 gallons
0 2000 g al!Of\S
0 3000 gallons
0 4000 gallOflS
OOthD(_ _
0 5000 gallons

O Digging Charge
O Location

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

Good Cond11ion
Dmtnheld Runback
Riding High
(liquid lovol)
Full to Cc>lel

Excessive Solids
Top/ Bottom
Uso No Powdered Soap
Heavy Greaso
Suggest Eleclr1o
Roote~ng

O Backhoo
O Consuhalion
O Estimate
O Portable Tollel Rema1
O Bame

O ServiooCall
O Lal>or
D WaltlngTime

DRAIN CLEANING

OBSERVATIONS

VACUUM PUMPING

'O

I

•

•

I

.; g

O Emargoncy
O Cay O Nlgnt

PAY FROM THIS BILL

Customor Name:
Phono:

Naturu ol SoMOO

O Rog. Malnl,

Q
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-, '

~

Main Lf11<1
Tolk11 BOW!
K'rteflon Sink
Bathtub I Shower
Vanity
FloOr Draln
Yard Crain
Vent
Sewer Jet
Olher;
Footage

I~•
r,

c..



IJ,

tr

n.·

Inspection
CerufiCalion: PIF

O

Pump Repolr
Rapalr O Olhor _

rr,

Roas-on

D

CT
~
O
--_ '

:.;;

O

D

AM/PM

'
_

I

i
a
..
0

c

0

'C:

=

0

I

Lendscapo Grado to Rough Finish

~

J

s

5
i1 i

-= cf0

Vacuum Pumping
_ _ Yr. _ _ Monih

Draln Cioonlng
_ _ Yr. _ _ Monlh

•

15
D

ei

~cf
0

O Cash

O

Cheek

C.O.D.

Deposits are non-refundable

Deposlt
Dise-0unl

O Credi!

NOi ,ospontiblio fotd.1mage b&yood cu,b IBM. All comptal,,11 l!haD ti• reported '11ihlf'I C8 hours. 1,5% per month will Do ehOrg.od to

11oc:ounU ~11 d\lo, 'TM purchaser eo,e•s 10 pay all cost ot coJ!edlori Not , asponllibl• IOf ony darnoo,o, oceur,ino dUflf\g Of 111,,
eontract, A·Allfg11.Lor. 1nc.. and Its &tall l.s not ,esporcsible 10,,.ny ltln<ttctPM\O, lone••· aprinlder syllem:s o, vi,derorou~ Ulililfot.

CustomerSlgnaturo
_ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - -- NPF-CRA Regular_
Meeting

Tax

Balanoo
Cue

Ser\/lceman _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _
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744-748 NW 5th AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311

Folio Number, 494 2 34 07 0200

legal Oescdption1
PROGRESSO 2- 18 D LOTS 43 THRU 48
AND Wl / 2 Of LOTS 38 THRU 42 BU< 282
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.

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD
Site AcfdrKS

ID#

744-748 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

4942 34 07 0200

Prop,,rty Own..r 744-748 NW 5 AVE LLC

Millage

Malling Addresa 746 NW 5 AVE FORT LAUDERDALE FL33311

Use

Abbr Legal
O•scrlptlon

0312
48

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOTS 43 THRU 48 AND Wl/2 OF LOTS 38 THRU 42 BLK 282

The Just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 193.011 , Fla. Stat., and include a
reduction for costs of sa.l e and other adj ustments required by Sec. 193.011(8).
Property Assessment Values
Year

Land

Building I
Improvement

Just I Morut
Vatue

Assessed I
SOHValue

2019

$294.040

$378,730

$672.770

$672.770

,:11,

$294.040

$378.730

$672.770

5672.770

$12.824.80

2017

$2.94.040

$325,590

$619,630

$619.630

$12,058.85

Tax

2019 Ellemptlons and Tal<able Values by Taxing Authority
County

School Board

Municipal

Independent

Just Value

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

Portablllty

0

0

0

0

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homes1ead

0

0

0

0
0

Assessed/SCH

WldNel/Dls

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Exempt Type

0

0

0

0

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

$672,770

Taxable

Land Calculations

Sales History

Factor

Type

$10.25

20,250

SF

$10.25

8,437

SF

Date

Type

Price

Book/Page or CIN

Prieo

9/ 14/2018

WD-0

$1,500,000

115387730

8/31/2016

WD-0

$510,000

113924881

8/31/2016

TO-T

$100

113924880

3/2/2005

QCO

$100

391831205

6/11/1999

WO

$275,000

29600 / 1307

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card. Sketch)

10770

EffJAct. Year Built: 1953/1952
Spcclat Assessments

Fire

Gart,

Light

Orain

lmpr

Safe

Slorm

Clean

Misc

03

w
10770
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Prepared by and return to:
Moises T. Grayson, Esq.
Blaxberg, Grayson, Kukoff & Forteza, P.A.
25 S.E. 2nd Avenue, Suite 730
Miami, FL 33131
Parcel ID Number: 4942-34-07-0200
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,[Space Above This Line For Recording D a t a ] , - - - - - - - - - 

Warranty Deed

-1.}L_

This Warranty Deed made this
day of September, 2018, by Rena Marie Moforis, a married
woman whose post office address is 15553 SW t 61h Street, Davie, FL 33326, Grantor, and 744-748 NW S
AVE LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose post office address is 3883 Pembroke Road,
Hollywood, FL 33021, Grantee:
(Whenever used herein the terms "Grantor" and "Grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the
heirs, legal representatives, and assigns of individuals, and the successors and assigns ofcorporations, trusts
and trustees)

Witnesseth, that said grantor, for and in consideration ofthe sum ofTEN AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($10.00)
and other good and valuable considerations to said grantor in hand paid by said grantee, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and grantee's heirs and assigns
forever, the following described land, situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida to-wit:
SEE EXHIBIT "A."
Parcel Identification Number: 4942-34-07-0200
SUBJECT TO:
1.

Truces for the year 2018 and subsequent years, not yet due and payable.

2.

Zoning, restrictions, prohibitions, and other requirements imposed by governmental
authority.

3.

Restrictions and matters appearing on the Plat or otherwise common to the subdivision.

4.

Public utility easements of record.

The Subject property is commercial property and not subject to any homestead requirements.
Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise
appertaining.

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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To Hnve :ind to Hold , the s3111c in fee simple forever.
And lhc grontor hereby covenants wilh said grantee 1bnt the gmntor is lawfu lly seized of said land in fee
simple; lh3t the gran1or has good right nnd lawful authority to sell nnd convey said land.
In Witness Whereof. granlor has hcreunlo set grantor's h:md ond seal the day and yeor first nbove written.
Signed, scoled nnd delivered in our presence:

Renn Marie Moforis, G r:intor

By:~~~
~~~~,-----,~~~~
Print: Rena Marie Moforis

Suue of Florida _
• .,._ _ ,I _
County of "'"""-· ~ - ~

The foregoing instnuncnl was acknowledged before me 11r.l rH"c1ay of .~ Of" 2018 by Rena
M3rie Moforis She [_] is personally known to me or ~ h:is produced a ~ n s e as
idcnlification.

[Notary Seal]

oa:/J(Q/9018
•

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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EXHIBIT "N"

Lots 43 thru 48, and the West 1/2 of Lots 38 thru 42, Block 282, Progresso, according to
the Plat thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 2, Page 18, of the Public Records of Miami-Dade
County, Florida; said lands, now situate, lying and being in Broward County, Florida.
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Commercial Contract
,.

1. PARTIES AND PROPERTY: JONATHAN FISH (or assigns)

2•

agrees 10 buy and

•·

agreestosellthepropertyas:StreetAddress:

,.
s·

••
,.

••

parcel id no.

rsener"J

744-748 NW 5th Ave, Ft Lauderdale FL 33311
4942 34 07 0200

. .
Lots 43-48 and the W 1/2 of lots 3842, Block 282. Progresso, ace to 111e Plat thereof. as recorded in
LegaI Oescnp1,on: - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - 
Plat Book 2, al Page 18, of ll1e Public Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida, said land being siruate In Broward County, Florida

P
rty All personal property located at the Property, owned by the Seller and used in
. P
and the fo llow,ng ersonaI rope
the care, maintenance. operation and preservation of the Preperty, including but not llmited to the security cameras.

=- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 

(all collectively referred to as the "Property") on the terms and conditions set forth below•

,0-

2. PURCHASE PRICE:
(a)Depos~held ln escrowby

1,500,000
s 140,000
$

The Tarich Law Firm P.A.

,,.

("Escrow Agent') <"*"'.,."'*"''°....,.... ...,...-•>
Escrow Agent's address: 1946 Tyler Street, Hollywood, Florida 33020

...

(b) Additional deposit to be made to Escrow Agent wtthin __ days after Effective Date

,..

(c) Additional depostt to be made to Escrow Agent wtthin __ days after Effective Date $ - - -- - - - 

•••

(d) Total financing (see Paragraph 5)

17'

(e) Other

...

(f) AO deposits will be credited to the purchase price at closing. Balance to close, subject Balance
to adjustments and prorations, to be paid with locally drawn cashie(s or official bank
S-------
check(s) or wire transfer.

12

,-...

RENA MARIE MOFORIS

•
11"

("Buyer'')

18

20

Seller financing

Phone:

305.503.5096

s ________
$ _ _ _ _ _ __

5

100,000

211

3. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE; EFFECTIVE DATE; COMPUTATION OF TIME: Unless this offer is signed by Seller
and Buyer and an executed copy delivered to all parties on or before """'"
this offer will be
withdrawn and the Buyer's deposit, if any, will be returned. The time for acceptance or any counter offer will be 3
days from the date the counter offer Is delivered. The "Effective Date" of this Contract is the date on which the
last one of the Seller and Buyer has signed or initialed and delivered this offer or the final counter offer.
Calendar days will be used when computing time periods, except time periods of 5 days or less. Time periods of 5
days or less will be computed wtthout including Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holidays. Any tfme period ending
on a Saturday, Sunday, or national legal holiday will extend until 5:00 p.m. of the next business day. Time is of the
essence In this Contract.

,o

4 . CLOSING DATE AND LOCATION:

,,

(a) Closing Date: This transaction will be closed on 9/14/18
(Closing Dale), unless specifically
extended by other provisions or this Contract The Closing Date will prevall over all other lime periods Including, but
not limited to. Financing and Due Diligence periods, In the event insurance underwriting is suspended on Closing
Dale and Buyer is unable to obtain property insurance, Buyer may postpone closing up to 5 days after the
insurance underwriting suj ll!!IJ'iion is /itted1
-,-,-,- - ,
S' -?>11 1'i(
Buyor <-1.J L.JJeno senor L...J L...J - ~ receipt or a copy or 1111., page. wik:11 ts Pogo I of8 Pages,
\ _ .•

21
22·

2J

i•

..
2&
27

n

31'

"',..

,-.. .,,..
CC-4

6
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~

38
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37•

(b) Location: Closing will take place in mailaway/BGKFoffice
County, Florida. (If left blank, closing
will take place in the county where the property is located.) Closing may be conducted by mail or electronic means.

39

5. THIRD PARTY FINANCING:

49!

BUY&R'& OBblGA:W:IONi 'NitRiA _ _ Elays (a Elays if left blaRk) after Effeetive Cate, BuyeF will araraly fer tl:lirEI party
fiRaReiRg iR aR ame1:1At Aet te e>Eeeeel
% ef tl:le 131:1F6f:lase prise er $
, witl:1 a fiMeel iRterest rate
Ret te eMeeee ___ per year with aA initial 'JaFiable interest rate Ret te eMeeeel ___%, with peiAts er eemmitmeRt
er leaR fees Ret te e>Eeeeel
% ef the priAeipal ame1:1Rt, fer a term ef _ _ yeaFS, aREI ameFl~eEI ever ____
veaFS. r.vitf:I aeelitieRal terms as felletNe:

44,:
~
~

44

q,

~

46
~

4&

49
6&

64
~

63
64

ii

66
~

68
69
6G
64~

63

8uyeF will tiFRely pre\·iele aAy aREI all ereElit, eFRpleymeRt, finaneial aAEI ether iRfeFmatieR reaseAably reE11:tireel by aRy
leReef:. 8YyeF will lise geeel faitf::I anel reasenable Eiiligenee te (i) ebtaiA LeaR Apprev,al ·Mitt:liR __ Elays (46 Elays if
left blaRIE) freFR Effeeti..-e Qate (LeaR .P,ppre·,al Date), (ii) sati&tj teFMs aREI eeAElitiens ef tl:le LeaR Apprewl, aAEI
(iii) elese tl:le lean. 8uyeF 'Nill keep SelleF aREi Braker flJlly iRfermeel abel:lt leaR applieatieR stat1:1s aREI a1:1tf::le~es tl:le
FReFtgage breker aREI leAEler te Eliselese all st:ieh iRfermatieR te SeNeF aREI BrelEer. 8uyeF will Retif)' SelleF immeaiatelv
YpeA ebtaiAiAg fiAaAeiAg er beiAg rejeeteEI by a leREler. CANC&bL.AilONi ff 8uyeF;, after YSiAg gaeEI faitt:t aREI
reaseRable EliligeRee, fails te ebtaiA LeaR Ap13re·1al by LeaR Appreval Cate, BuyeF may witl=liR __ Elays (3 Elays if left
blank) Eleliver writteR Retiee te SelleF statiA§ BuyeF either waives this fiRaReing eeRlingeRey er eaReels tl:lis CeRlraet.
ff 8uyeF Elees neither, then SelleF may eaneel this Centraet by eleli·.-ering wFitteR netiee ta 8YyeF at any time
thereafter. URless U:iis finaneing eeRtiRgene,y !:las been waiveEI, tf:lis CeRtraet sf:lall remaiR s1:1bjeet te tf:le
satisfaetieR, ey slesing, ef tf:lese eenElitiens ef bean Appre·,al relateEt te tf:le PFeper:ty. DlaPOSIT(S) (for purpeses
ef PaFagFapl:I 6 enly)i ff 8uyeF has 1:1seEi geeEt faitf:I ana reaseRable EiiligeRee b1:1t Elees Ret ebtaiR beaR
AppFe·1al by Lean Apprew~I Cate aREI theFeafter eitl:ler party ele6ts te saneel this CentFaet as set feFll:I abeve eF tl:le
lenEleF fails er refuses te elese en er befeFe the Giesing Cate witheut fault eR Buyer's paFl, tl:le QepesitEs~ sl:lall be
returnee ta 8uyeF;, wf::lereupen betf::I parties will he FeleaseEI fFem all fl:IFlf:ler ebligatieRs YReler tRis CeRtFast, eMeept feF
ebligatiens stateEi l:lereiR as SYFVMRg the teFMiRatieR ef this CeRtFa6t. If Reitf:ler party ele6ts te termiRate this CeRtfa6t
as set feFlf::I abeve er 8uyeF fails te 1::1se geaEI faith er reaseRable EliligeRee as set feFlf::I abe·,e, SelleF will be eRtitled ta
retaiR the Qepesit{s) if tf::le tFaRsaetieR Elees Ret elese.

64•
~ es· 6. TITLE: Seller has the legal capacity to and will convey marketable title to the Property by Ii) statutory warranty
deed D other
, free of liens, easements and encumbrances of record or
66
67
68.

known to Seller, but subject to property taxes for the year of closing; covenants, restrictions and public utility
easements of record; existing zoning and governmental regulations; and (list any other matters to which title will be
su~ect) ___________________________________________________

69.
70
71•

provided there exists at closing no violation of the foregoing and none of them prevents Buyer's intended use of the
Property as ______________________________________.

72
73•

86

(a) Evidence of Title: The party who pays the premium for the title insurance policy will select the closing agent
and pay for the title search and closing services. Seller will, at (check one) D Seller's [I] Buyer's expense and
within .1!L days~ after Effective Date D or at least_ days before Closing Date deliver to Buyer (check one)
Ii] (i.) a title insurance commitment by a Florida licensed title insurer setting forth those matters to be
discharged by Seller at or before Closing and, upon Buyer recording the deed, an owner's policy in the amount
of the purchase price for fee simple title subject only to exceptions stated above. If Buyer is paying for the
evidence of title and Seller has an owner's policy, Seller will deliver a copy to Buyer within 15 days after
Effective Date.
D (ii.) an abstract of title, prepared or brought current by an existing abstract firm or certified as correct by an
existing firm. However, if such an abstract is not available to Seller, then a prior owner's title policy acceptable
to the proposed insurer as a base for reissuance of coverage may be used. The prior policy will include copies
of all policy exceptions and an update in a format acceptable to Buyer from the policy effective date and
certified to Buyer or Buyer's closing agent together with copies of all documents recited in the prior policy and
in the update. If such an abstract or prior policy is not available to Seller then (i.) above will be the evidence of
title.

87
88

(b) Title Examination: Buyer will, within 15 days from receipt of the evidence of title deliver written notice to Seller
of title defects. Title will be deemed acerptable to Buyer if (1) Buyer fails to deliver proper notice of defects or

74•
75•
76

n
78
79

so·
81
82
83
84

85

59•
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91
92
93

94
95
96

9r
98
99•

(2) Buyer delivers proper written notice and Seller cures the defects within _ days from receipt of the notice
("Curative Period"). If the defects are cured within the Curative Period, closing will occur within 10 days from receipt
by Buyer of notice of such curing. Seller may elect not to cure defects if Seller reasonably believes any defect
cannot be cured within the Curative Period. If the defects are not cured within the Curative Period, Buyer will have
10 days from receipt of notice of Seller's inability to cure the defects to elect whether to terminate this Contract or
accept title subject to existing defects and close the transaction without reduction in purchase price.
(c) Survey: (check applicable provisions below)
(i] (i.)Seller will, within _3_ _ days from Effective Date, deliver to Buyer copies of prior surveys, plans,
specifications, and engineering documents, if any, and the following documents relevant to this transaction:
leases and rent roll. Estoppels and updated rent roe to be provided 3 business dayS prior to dosing.

prepared for Seller or in Seller's possession, which show all currently existing structures. In the event this
transaction does not close, all documents provided by Seller will be returned to Seller within 10 days from the
date this Contract is terminated.
Ii) Buyer will, at D Seller's [ii Buyer's expense and within the time period allowed to deliver and examine title
evidence, obtain a current certified survey of the Property from a registered surveyor. If the survey reveals
encroachments on the Property or that the improvements encroach on the lands of another, D Buyer will
accept the Property with existing encroachments [ii such encroachments will constitute a title defect to be
cured within the Curative Period.

100
101
102
103•
104
105•
10s·
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

~

(d) Ingress and Egress: Seller warrants that the Property presently has ingress and egress.

7. PROPERTY CONDITION: Seller will deliver the Property to Buyer at the time agreed in its present "as is"
condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and will maintain the landscaping and grounds in a comparable condition.
Seller makes no warranties other than marketability of title. In the event that the condition of the Property has
materially changed since the expiration of the Due Diligence Period, Buyer may elect to terminate the Contract and
receive a refund of any and all deposits paid, plus interest, if applicable. By accepting the Property "as is.., Buyer
waives all claims against Seller for any defects in the Property. (Check (a) or (b))

115•

Iii (a) As Is: Buyer has inspected the Property or waives any right to inspect and accepts the Property in its "as is"

116

condition.

111·

0

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

(b) Due Diligence Period: Buyer will, at Buyer's expense and within __ days from Effective Date ("Due
Diligence Period"), determine whether the Property is suitable, in Buyer's sole and absolute discretion, for Buyer's
intended use and development of the Property as specified in Paragraph 6. During the Due Diligence Period,
Buyer may conduct any tests, analyses, surveys and investigations ("Inspections") which Buyer deems necessary
to determine to Buyer's satisfaction the Property's engineering, architectural, environmental properties; zoning and
zoning restrictions; flood zone designation and restrictions; subdivision regulations; soil and grade; availability of
access to public roads, water, and other utilities; consistency with local, state and regional growth management and
comprehensive land use plans; availability of permits, government approvals and licenses; compliance with
American with Disabilities Act; absence of asbestos, soil and ground water contamination; and other inspections
that Buyer deems appropriate to determine the suitability of the Property for Buyer's intended use and
development. Buyer will deliver written notice to Seller prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Period of
Buyer's determination of whether or not the Property is acceptable. Buyer's failure to comply with this notice
requirement will constitute acceptance of the Property in its present "as is" condition. Seller grants to Buyer, its
agents, contractors and assigns, the right to enter the Property at any time during the Due Diligence Period for the
purpose of conducting Inspections; provided, however, that Buyer, its agents, contractors and assigns enter the
Property and conduct Inspections at their own risk. Buyer will indemnify and hold Seller harmless from losses,
damages, costs, claims and expenses of any nature, including attorneys' fees at all levels, and from liability to any
person, arising from the conduct of any and all inspections or any work authorized by Buyer. Buyer will not engage
in any activity that could result in a mechanic's lien being filed against the Property without Seller's prior written
consent. In the event this transaction does not close, (1) Buyer will repair all damages to the Property resulting
from the Inspections and return the Property to the condition it was in prior to conduct of the Inspections, and
(2) Buyer will, at Buyer's expense release to Seller all reports and other work generated as a result of the
Inspections. Should Buyer deliver timely notice that the Property is not acceptable, Seller agrees that Buyer's
deposit will be immediately returned to Buyer and the Contract terminated.
(c) Walk-through Inspection: Buyer may, on the day prior to closing or any other time mutually agreeable to the
n•I --r:;-c
7J /3{ /J ~
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143
144

148*
149•

8. OPERATION OF PROPERTY DURING CONTRACT PERIOD: Seller will continue to operate the Property and any
business conducted on the Property in the manner operated prior to Contract and will take no action that would
adversely impact the Property, tenants, lenders or business, if any. Any changes, such as renting vacant space, that
materially affect the Property or Buyer's intended use of the Property will be permitted Iii only with Buyer's consent
D without Buyer's consent.

150
151

9. CLOSING PROCEDURE: Unless otherwise agreed or stated herein, closing procedure shall be in accordance with
the norms where the Property is located.

145
146
141

~

parties, conduct a final ·walk-throughD inspection of the Property to determine compliance with this paragraph and
to ensure that all Property is on the premises.

152
153
154

(a) Possession and Occupancy: Seller will deliver possession and occupancy of the Property to Buyer at
closing. Seller will provide keys, remote controls, and any security/access codes necessary to operate all locks,
mailboxes, and security systems.

155
156
157
158

(b) Costs: Buyer will pay Buyer's attorneys' fees, taxes and recording fees on notes, mortgages and financing
statements and recording fees for the deed. Seller will pay Seller's attorneys' fees, taxes on the deed and
recording fees for documents needed to cure title defects. If Seller is obligated to discharge any encumbrance at or
prior to closing and fails to do so, Buyer may use purchase proceeds to satisfy the encumbrances.

159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

(c) Documents: Seller will provide the deed; bill of sale; mechanic's lien affidavit; originals of those assignable
service and maintenance contracts that will be assumed by Buyer after the Closing Date and letters to each
service contractor from Seller advising each of them of the sale of the Property and, if applicable, the transfer of its
contract, and any assignable warranties or guarantees received or held by Seller from any manufacturer,
contractor, subcontractor, or material supplier in connection with the Property; current copies of the condominium
documents, if applicable; assignments of leases, updated rent roll; tenant and lender estoppels letters; tenant
subordination, non-disturbance and attornment agreements (SNDAs) required by the Buyer or Buyer's lender;
assignments of permits and licenses; corrective instruments; and letters notifying tenants of the change in
ownership/rental agent. If any tenant refuses to execute an estoppels letter, Seller will certify that information
regarding the tenant's lease is correct. If Seller is an entity, Seller will deliver a resolution of its Board of Directors
authorizing the sale and delivery of the deed and certification by the appropriate party certifying the resolution and
setting forth facts showing the conveyance conforms to the requirements of local law. Seller will transfer security
deposits to Buyer. Buyer will provide the closing statement, mortgages and notes, security agreements, and
financing statements.

173
174
175
176
1n
178

(d) Taxes and Proratlons: Real estate taxes, personal property taxes on any tangible person~I property, bond
payments assumed by Buyer, interest, rents (based on actual collected rents), association dues, insurance
premiums acceptable to Buyer, and operating expenses will be prorated through the day before closing. If the
amount of taxes for the current year cannot be ascertained, rates for the previous year will be used with due
allowance being made for improvements and exemptions. Any tax proration based on an estimate will, at request
of either party, be readjusted upon receipt of current year's tax bill; this provision will survive closing.

179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

(e) Special Assessment Liens: Certified, confirmed, and ratified special assessment liens as of the Closing Date
will be paid by Seller. If a certified, confirmed, and ratified special assessment is payable in installments, Seller will
pay all installments due and payable on or before the Closing Date, with any installment for any period extending
beyond the Closing Date prorated, and Buyer will assume all installments that become due and payable after the
Closing Date. Buyer will be responsible for all assessments of any kind which become due and owing after Closing
Date, unless an improvement is substantially completed as of Closing Date. If an improvement is substantially
completed as of the Closing Date but has not resulted in a lien before closing, Seller will pay the amount of the last
estimate of the assessment. This subsection applies to special assessment liens imposed by a public body and
does not apply to condominium association special assessments.

188
180
100
101

(f) Foreign Investment In Real Property Tax Act (FIRPTA): If Seller is a "foreign persona as defined by FIRPTA,
Seller and Buyer agree to comply with Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code. Seller and Buyer will
complete, execute, and deliver as directed any instrument, affidavit, or statement reasonably necessary to comply
with the FIRPTA requirements, inclu~irg delivery of their respective federal taxpayer identification numbers or

192°

Buy~
L..¥-nd Sellar~{ g > / ) ~ e receipt of a copy of lhls page, which Is Page 4 of 8 Pages.
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Social Security Numbers to the closing agent. If Buyer does not pay sufficient cash at closing to meet the
withholding requirement, Seller will deliver to Buyer at closing the additional cash necessary to satisfy the
requirement.

193

~

194
195

196
197
198
1s9
200
201
202
203

204
205
206

201
2oa

10. ESCROW AGENT: Seller and Buyer authorize Escrow Agent or Closing Agent (collectively "Agent') to
receive, deposit, and hold funds and other property in escrow and, subject to collection, disburse them in accordance
with the terms of this Contract. The parties agree that Agent will not be liable to any person for misdelivery of
escrowed items to Seller or Buyer, unless the misdelivery is due to Agent's willful breach of this Contract or gross
negligence. If Agent has doubt as to Agent's duties or obligations under this Contract, Agent may, at Agent's option,
(a) hold the escrowed items until the parties mutually agree to its disbursement or until a court of competent
jurisdiction or arbitrator determines the rights of the parties or (b) deposit the escrowed items with the clerk of
the court having jurisdiction over the matter and file an action in interpleader. Upon notifying the parties of such action,
Agent will be released from all liability except for the duty to account for items previously delivered out of escrow. If
Agent is a licensed real estate broker, Agent will comply with Chapter 475, Florida Statutes. In any suit in which Agent
interpleads the escrowed items or is made a party because of acting as Agent hereunder, Agent will recover
reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred, with these amounts to be paid from and out of the escrowed items and
charged and awarded as court costs in favor of the prevailing party.

11. CURE PERIOD: Prior to any claim for default being made, a party will have an opportunity to cure any alleged
default. If a party fails to comply with any provision of this Contract, the other party will deliver written notice to the non
211· complying party specifying the non-compliance. The non-complying party will have_ days (5 days if left blank) after
212 delivery of such notice to cure the non-compliance. Notice and cure shall not apply to failure to close.
20s
210

215

12. RETURN OF DEPOSIT: Unless otherwise specified in the Contract, in the event any condition of this Contract is
not met and Buyer has timely given any required notice regarding the condition having not been met, Buyer's deposit
will be returned in accordance with applicable Florida Laws and regulations.

216

13. DEFAULT:

213
214

(a) In the event the sale is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Seller other than failure to make
the title marketable after diligent effort, Buyer may either (1) receive a refund of Buyer's deposit(s) or (2) seek
specific performance. If Buyer elects a deposit refund, Seller will be liable to Broker for the full amount of the
brokerage fee.

217

~

218
219
220

(b) In the event the sale is not closed due to any default or failure on the part of Buyer, Seller may either (1) retain
all deposit{s) paid or agreed to be paid by Buyer as agreed upon liquidated damages, consideration for the
execution of this Contract, and in full settlement of any claims, upon which this Contract will terminate or (2) seek
specific performance. If Seller retains the deposit, Seller will pay the Brokers named in Paragraph 20 fifty percent
of all forfeited deposits retained by Seller (to be split equally among the Brokers) up to the full amount of the
brokerage fee. If Buyer fails to timely place a deposit as required by this Contract, Seller may either (1) terminate
the Contract and seek the remedy outlined in this subparagraph or (2) proceed with the Contract without waiving
any remedy for Buyer's default.

221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
22a

14. ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS:ln any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to this Contract, the

230

prevailing party, which for purposes of this provision will include Buyer, Seller and Broker, will be awarded reasonable
attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses.

231

23s

15. NOTICES: All notices will be in writing and may be delivered by mail, overnight courier, personal delivery, or
electronic means. Parties agree to send all notices to addresses specified on the signature page{s). Any notice,
document, or item given by or delivered to an attorney or real estate licensee (including a transaction broker)
representing a party will be as effective as if given by or delivered to that party.

236

16. DISCLOSURES:

232
233
234

231
238
239

(a) Commercial Real Estate Sales Commission Lien Act: The Florida Commercial Real Estate Sales
Commission Lien Act provides that a broker has a lien upon the owners net proceeds from the sale of commercial
real estate for any commission eam~d by the broker under a brokerage agreement. The lien upon the owners net

&\ ~(\acknowledge
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~

241
242

proceeds is a lien upon personal property which attaches to the owner's net proceeds and does not attach to any
interest in real property. This lien right cannot be waived before the commission is earned.

243

(b) Special Assessment Liens Imposed by Public Body: The Property may be subject to unpaid special
assessment lien(s} imposed by a public body. (A public body includes a Community Development District.} Such
liens, if any, shall be paid as set forth in Paragraph 9(e).

244
245

(c) Radon Gas: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in
sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that
exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida. Additional information regarding radon
and radon testing may be obtained from your county public health unit.

246
247
248
249

(d) Energy-Efficiency Rating Information: Buyer acknowledges receipt of the information brochure required by
Section 553.996, Florida Statutes.

250
251

17. RISK OF LOSS:

252

(a) If, after the Effective Date and before closing, the Property is damaged by fire or other casualty, Seller will bear
the risk of loss and Buyer may cancel this Contract without liability and the deposit(s) will be returned to Buyer.
Alternatively, Buyer will have the option of purchasing the Property at the agreed upon purchase price and Seller
will credit the deductible, if any and transfer to Buyer at closing any insurance proceeds, or Seller's claim to any
insurance proceeds payable for the damage. Seller will cooperate with and assist Buyer in collecting any such
proceeds. Seller shall not settle any insurance claim for damage caused by casualty without the consent of the
Buyer.

253
254
255
256
257
258
259

(b) If, after the Effective Date and before closing, any part of the Property is taken in condemnation or under the
right of eminent domain, or proceedings for such taking will be pending or threatened, Buyer may cancel this
Contract without liability and the deposit(s) will be returned to Buyer. Alternatively, Buyer will have the option of
purchasing what is left of the Property at the agreed upon purchase price and Seller will transfer to the Buyer at
closing the proceeds of any award, or Seller's claim to any award payable for the taking. Seller will cooperate with
and assist Buyer in collecting any such award.

260
261
262
263
264

~

265

200· 18.
20r not

ASSIGNABILITY; PERSONS BOUND: This Contract may be assigned to a related entity, and otherwise D is
assignable Ii] is assignable. If this Contract may be assigned, Buyer shall deliver a copy of the assignment
2ea agreement to the Seller at least 5 days prior to Closing. The terms "Buyer," "Seller'' and "Broker' may be singular or
269 plural. This Contract is binding upon Buyer, Seller and their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns
210 (if assignment is permitted).
211

212
213
274

215
210

2n
218
219

19. MISCELLANEOUS: The terms of this Contract constitute the entire agreement between Buyer and Seller.
Modifications of this Contract will not be binding unless in writing, signed and delivered by the party to be bound.
Signatures, initials, documents referenced in this Contract, counterparts and written modifications communicated
electronically or on paper will be acceptable for all purposes, including delivery, and will be binding. Handwritten or
typewritten terms inserted in or attached to this Contract prevail over preprinted terms. If any provision of this Contract
is or becomes invalid or unenforceable, all remaining provisions will continue to be fully effective. This Contract will be
construed under Florida law and will not be recorded in any public records.
20. BROKERS: Neither Seller nor Buyer has used the services of, or for any other reason owes compensation to,
a licensed real estate Broker other than:

290•
281
292·
283

(a) Seller's B r o k e r : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
(Company Name)

(Licensee)

(Address, Telephone, Fax, E-ma!I)

284*

who D is a single agent D is a transaction broker D has no brokerage relationship and who will be compensated

285*

by D Seller D BuyerD both parties pursuant toD a listing agreement D other (specify)-------

286*

~ 3; ~

~~ ,____.__ ,
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288*
289

~

(b) Buyer's Broker: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
(Company Name)

290*
291

(Licensee)

(Address, Telephone, Fax, E-mail)

who D is a single agent D is a transaction broker D has no brokerage relationship and who will be compensated
by D Seller's Broker OSellerD Buyer D both parties pursuant to Dan MLS offer of compensation Dother (specify)

292*
293*
294*

(collectively referred to as "Broker") in connection with any act relating to the Property, including but not limited to
inquiries, introductions, consultations, and negotiations resulting in this transaction. Seller and Buyer agree to
indemnify and hold Broker harmless from and against losses, damages, costs and expenses of any kind, including
reasonable attorneys' fees at all levels, and from liability to any person, arising from (1) compensation claimed which is
inconsistent with the representation in this Paragraph, (2) enforcement action to collect a brokerage fee pursuant to
Paragraph 10, (3) any duty accepted by Broker at the request of Seller or Buyer, which is beyond the scope of
services regulated by Chapter 475, Florida Statutes, as amended, or (4) recommendations of or services provided and
expenses incurred by any third party whom Broker refers, recommends, or retains for or on behalf of Seller or Buyer.

295

2ss

291
298
299
300
301
302

21. OPTIONAL CLAUSES: (Check if any of the following clauses are applicable and are attached as an addendum to
this Contract):
305•
D Arbitration
O Seller Warranty
D Existing Mortgage
3oa·
[ii Section 1031 Exchange
D Coastal Construction Control Line D Buyer's Attorney Approval
301•
D Property Inspection and Repair D Flood Area Hazard Zone
D Seller's Attorney Approval
308*
D Seller Representations
[ii Seller Financing
D Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
303

304

22. ADDITIONAL TERMS:

309
•

Property shall be subject to any open or expired pennlts or code violations, If any, and the buyer agrees to accept the Property subjed to the existing

•

court order which Is under appeal. Any action on the buyer's deposit must be brought within 60 days of the alleged default. Any notices to Buyer will be

•

sent by email to: jamle@tarichlaw.com with a faxed copy to 866.858.1226. Any notice to Seller will be sent by USPS to Attn: R. Moforis at

•

15553 SW 16th Street, Davie, FL 33326. All leases related to the Property will be month-to-month and cancellable

310
311
312

~

313

upon not more than 30 days' written notice by Buyer (after closing) to the applicable tenant. All rents will be prorated as set forth herein. Uncollected rents
314* __________________~----------------------------~~----~------------~--------~----------------~--------------------~

for the month of Closing will be prorated as collected, provided that if Buyer collects such past due rents and such collection is sufficient to cover
315* __________________~~------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~--------~--------~
316

321
322
323
324
325
32e
327
328
329
330
331

332

Buyer's fees for collecting same, Buyer will remit any overage to Seller, up to the amount credited to Buyer at closing.

•

THIS IS INTENDED TO BE A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. IF NOT FULLY UNDERSTOOD, SEEK THE
ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY PRIOR TO SIGNING. BROKER ADVISES BUYER AND SELLER TO VERIFY ALL
FACTS AND REPRESENTATIONS THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO THEM AND TO CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL FOR LEGAL ADVICE (FOR EXAMPLE, INTERPRETING CONTRACTS, DETERMINING THE
EFFECT OF LAWS ON THE PROPERTY AND TRANSACTION, STATUS OF TITLE, FOREIGN INVESTOR
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS, ETC.) AND FOR TAX, PROPERTY CONDITION, ENVIRONMENTAL AND OTHER
ADVICE. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT BROKER DOES NOT OCCUPY THE PROPERTY AND THAT ALL
REPRESENTATIONS (ORAL, WRITTEN OR OTHERWISE) BY BROKER ARE BASED ON SELLER
REPRESENTATIONS OR PUBLIC RECORDS UNLESS BROKER INDICATES PERSONAL VERIFICATION OF
THE REPRESENTATION. BUYER AGREES TO RELY SOLELY ON SELLER, PROFESSIONAL INSPECTORS
AND GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES FOR VERIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY CONDITION, SQUARE FOOTAGE
AND FACTS THAT MATERIAL~Y rF~CT PROPERTY VALUE.

---.---_

333• B ~
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334
335
~ 336
337

Each person signing this Contract on behalf of a party that is a business entity represents and warrants to the other
party that such signatory has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Contract in accordance with its
terms and each person executing this Contract and other documents on behalf of such party has been duly authorized
to do so.

338*-------~-------------------
339

8/31/2018
Date: _________________________________

Jonathan Fish
340*
341 (Typed or Printed Name of Buyer)

-------------------------

342·Trtle:

---------------------

Telephone:----------------------
Date: --------------------------------

Jonathan Fish

345· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

346 (Typed or Printed Name of Buyer)
341·Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Tax ID N o : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Telephone: _______________

349•8uyer's Address for purpose of n o t i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
349•Facsimile: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
350·-~~----,........----351~

Mo+o

352·
·~""'
< \.
353 (Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

s

Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:---~-/__
2,

_i(__l ~ - - - - - 

Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16""'\,
354•Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 355• ________________________
356

Telephone:---------------

357• _______________________
358 (Typed or Printed Name of Seller)

Tax ID No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

359•Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Telephone:-----------------

Date:-----------------------------

36rSe~r'sA~re~br~rp~eofn~~~--------------------------
351•Facsimile: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Email:---------------

The Florida Association of REALTORS• makes no representation as to the legal validity or adequacy of any provision of this fonn in any specific transaction. This
standardized form should not be used in complex transactions or with extensive riders or additions. This fonn is avaDable for use by the entire real estate industry
and is not intended to identify the user as a REALTOR9. REALTOR9 is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by real estate licensees who
are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS9 and who subscribe to its Code of Ethics.
The copyright laws of the United States (17 U.S. Code) forbid the unauthorized reproduction of this form by any means including facsimile or computerized forms.

362"
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1031 EXCHANGEADDENDUM
l 031 Exchange. Both parties acknowledge that the purchase of the Property by Purchaser and/or the
sale of the Property by Seller may be part ofa 1031 exchange. Purchaser and Seller agree to cooperate
with each other and agree to execute all documents reasonably necessary to complete the 1031
exchange. Nothing herein shall be construed as the 1031 exchange being a condition precedent or
prerequisite to the Closing and any such exchange shall not delay the Closing. Neither party shall be
responsible for any cost incurred due to the other party's 1031 exchange, nor shall any party be liable
should the 1031 exchange not take place. Seller shall not be required to take title to any other property
to facilitate Purchaser's 1031 exchange.
PURCHASER:

~------
Sign: _ _ _
Jonathan Fish

Date:

8/31/2018

SELLER:

Sign:_~------
Name:

· ~ \~o.for,s

~\~;-,\~
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ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE
This Addendum is made to the "AS IS" Commercial Contract for Sale and Purchase (the
"Contract") by and between JONA THAN FISH ("Buyer") and RENA MARIE MOFORIS ("Seller") for
certain real property located at 744-748 NW 5th Avenue Ft Lauderdale Florida 33311 (the "Property"),
and to the extent of a conflict between the terms of this Addendum and the terms of the Contract or any
other Addendum or Rider, the terms of this Addendum shall control:
1.

Buyer will have ten days from the Effective Date of the Contract to acquire a survey of

the Property. To the extent the Survey shows any encroachments on the Property or encroachments of the
Property that Buyer deems objectionable, Buyer will notify Seller within five days of receipt of the
Survey and such encroachments will be treated as title objections. Buyer will order a municipal lien
search for the Property within two (2) business days of the Effective Date. Within one (1) business day of
Buyer's receipt of the municipal lien search, Buyer will deliver a copy of same to Seller and Seller will be
responsible to pay any outstanding fines, utilities or assessments at Closing. Notwithstanding anything to
the contrary, any encroachments on or by the 710 NW 5lh Avenue property (which is owned by an
affiliate of the Buyer) will not be a title objection.
The sale of the Property is in as-is condition in all respects, the Buyer acknowledges that

2.

he has conducted all the required due diligence and accepts the property in "AS IS" condition with any
and all faults.
At closing, Seller shall have the option to enter into a lease agreement to rent up to 1200

3.

square feet at the premises (downstairs bay) at $9.00, plus sales tax, per square foot for a term of up to 12
months, with no renewal option. At the Buyer's option, and upon 30 days' notice to the Seller, the bay
can be partitioned to reduce the size to 800 square feet, however, the rental rate shall also be reduced and
recalculated accordingly based on square footage. Seller may terminate the lease at any time on 30 days'
notice to the Buyer. The Buyer shall require the Seller to deposit 2 months' security deposit in escrow
from the Closing Proceeds. The Seller shall be responsible for insurance for the contents in the space
being rented. The Buyer shall remain responsible for all utilities at the rental space. At the end of the
term the Seller shall leave the rental area in broom swept condition, normal wear and tear is excepted.
4.

5.
,.-..\

The Seller agrees to finance $100,000.00 at the following terms:
a.

Rate: 5% interest amortized 30 years principal and interest payments

b.

Monthly payment of $536.82

c.

Term: 1 Year

d.

Balloon in one year -$99,061.46

e.

No prepayment penalty
Buyer shall sign a Promissory Note and Mortgage in recordable form at the time of

closing. The Mortgage shall be recorded against the property and the property shall be security for the
loan. Upon payment in full of the debt the Seller shall record a satisfaction.
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6.

All other terms and provisions of the Commercial Contract shall remain in full force and

7.

Electronic signatures of the parties by telefax or email shall be binding; this document

effect.

may be executed in counterparts.

Date

JONATHAN FISH
8/31/2018

Buyer

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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ACORD

Wis

DATE(MMIDDIYYYY)

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~

10/31/2018

CERTIACATE IS ISSUED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIACATE HOLDER. THIS
RTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
LOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
.EPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsementfs).
CONTACT
PRODUCER
Kassie Fernandez
NAME:
Evolution Insurance Solutions
fa~~NJ.. s:wt1· (954) 289-2366
lf~.Nol: (954) 944-2029

l'ifrffl.bs:

7320 Griffin Road
Suite 104

kassie@evolutioninsurance.com
INSURERISI AFFORDING COVERAGE

Davie

FL 33314

INSURED

INSURER A:

NAIC#

NORTHFIELD INS CO

27987

INSURERB:

744-748 NW 5 AVE LLC
746 NWSAVENUE

INSURERC:
INSURER 0:
INSURERE:

FORT LAUDERDALE
COVERAGES

FL

INSURERF:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER·

REVISION NUMBER·

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS .
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR

1YPE OF INSURANCE

~
'---

lr1.,en

POLICY NUMBER

nrn

1 ..

.~~~

•~if>~

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

D

CLAIMS-MADE

D

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMA-nE
Rt:N, t: u
PREMISES ,ea occurrence\

ru

OCCUR

MED EXP (Any one oorson)

._

A ._

Pending

10/30/2018 10/30/2019 PERSONAL &ADV INJURY

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

~ POLICY D

~:g: D

LOC

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS· COMP/OP AGG

$

ANY AUTO
O'IMIIED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY
UMBRELI.A UAB

'----

EXCESSUAB

l

1,000,000
100,000
5,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

$

OTHER:
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

-

s
s
s
s

-

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-O'IMIIED
AUTOS ONLY

-

-

&~~~~~~tflNGLE LIMIT

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
fp~~~~d'Zit~AMAGE

$
$

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

I

OED
RETENTION$
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS" UABIUlY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNERIEXECUTIVE
NIA
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH)

l ~,:TUTE I IOTH
ER

D

E.L EACH ACCIDENT

$

$

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $

~iiMrtff8~ 'b1~PERATIONS below

E.L DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Addltlonal Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space Is required)

PREMIUM $3603.68-PAID IN FULL
Coverage is contingent upon receiving all signed application documents and required subjectivities for binding.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

~

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

I
ACORD 25 (2016/03)
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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JONATHAN FISH
9232 Abbot Ave, Surfside, FL 33154
(786) 444-6830
jonathan@nationalwaterrestoration.com

Education, Certifications & License:
2006 - 2012 Miami Dade College
Major in Liberal Arts
2011 - 2012 Thomas Edison University
Bachelor's Degree in Liberal Arts
I
2012- present IICRC (Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration Certification)
2016- present Mold Remediation License
2016 - present Provider of Continuing Education for CAM Licenses

Career:
2003 - 2009 Florida All Lines Public Adjuster
Working with A 1 Property Damage Claims Agency Inc.
Duties: representing homeowner claims to insurance companies and writing construction
estimates.
2009 - 2012 President of Public Adjuster Services
Duties: public adjusting and managing company.
2012 - present President of National Water Restoration, Inc.
Duties: managing water fire mold emergency service company with approx. 20 employees.
2012 - present Real-estate Investor
Real Estate projects:
• 11002 NW South River Dr, Medley, FL 33178 (2017, industrial investment)
• 818 E Plam Run Dr, North Lauderdale, FL 33068 (2016 residential purchase, renovation
and sale)
• 701-745 NW 5 Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2017, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
• 710-726 NW 5 Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2017, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
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•
•
•
•
•

744-748 NW 5 Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2018, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
413 NW 7 Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2018, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
401-405 NW 7 Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2018, residential purchase and
redevelopment)
Keren HaYesod St 5, Jerusalem, Israel (2006, residential purchase, renovation and sale)
Emerald Heights building 306, Ramal Beil Shemesh, Israel (2016 residential investment)

2016-Author of the book "Hero in the Workplace" -water, fire, mold emergency response,
natural disaster preparedness, insurance and claim handling.
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ABRAHAM FIS R

17501 NE9Ave,M iami , FL33 162
(786) 546-2020
nviJish@yahoo.com

Certifications & License:

2004 - present Public Adju;,tcr License
2012- present fiCRC (Institute oflnspcction Cleaning and Restoration Certification)

Career:
2003- present AIJ Lines Adjuster at C entury Public Adjusters
Working with A I Property Damage C laims Agency Lnc.
Diiiies: representing homeowner claims to insurance companies and writing construction
estimates.
2013- present Radio Mega 1700 AM, Radio T alk S ftow Host
2013 - 2017 Radio WLQY 1320 AM, Daily Guest Speaker, Aftem o<m Talk Sltow
2014 - present Wavs 11 70 AM, Radio Talk S ftow Host
2016- present Radio Tropical 1480 AM, Radio Talk Sftow Host
2016 - 2018 Radio WOKB 1680 AM, Lady D Talk Sftow Weekly Guest
2017 - present Radio WQVN 1360 AM, Daily Guest Sp eaker
201 2- present Real-estate Investor
Real E.wate projects:
• I I002 NTVSouth River Dr, iv!edley. Fl 33178 (201 7, industrial investment)
• I Jjj NE /23 Street. Miami. FL 33161 (2014, residential investmenl}
• 70 1-745 NW 5 Ave, Fort Lauderdale. FL 33311 (2017. commercial purchase and
redevelopmem)
• 710-726 NW j Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FI. 333 /J (2017, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
• 744-748 NW 5 Ave, Fort lauderda/e, Fl 3331 I (2018, commercial purchase and
redevelopmenl}
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•
•

413 NW7 Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2018, commercial purchase and
redevelopment)
401-405 NW 7 Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 (2018, residential purchase and
redevelopment)
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~Mnmvot Qf s111t t Poilsioo of Cqpgrnt(lo5 I SCJrch Rowds 1 ~ Dog,11uea1 Nlav1mr ,

Detail by Entity Name
Florida limited Liability Company
710 NW 5TH AVENUE lLC

Elling Information
Document Number

L16000216131

FEI/ EIN Number

81-4632708

Date Filed

11/28/2016

State

Fl

Status

ACTIVE

e.rlnkiPal Address
746 NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 33311
~

Changed: 10/18/2018

Mailing Addre$$
746 NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 33311
Changed: 10/18/2018

8.tgi~l!=r1:sf A9@Dl li~WI

A6~s1rts§

Fish, Jonathan
9232 Abbott Ave
SURFSIDE, Fl 33154
Name Changed: 05/26/2017
Address Changed: 02/06/2018

Au1b2ciud e1cssm(il~
Name & Address
TiUe AMBR

("'

FISH, JONATHAN
9232 Abbott Ave
SURFSIDE. Fl 33154

Annual BoR20..I
Report
YearRegular Meeting
Filed Date
NPF-CRA
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I""

2017

05/26/2017

2018

02/06/2018

Pocumoot lmag!l§
02/QMQ18 - ANf'llJAl BfPORT

Vklw Imago In POF t'Otm.rl

Q5Qg/'2Q17-ANNUA1 WORJ

Vw;lw itne(;IO In PDF f0rl'1WII

11Q&l'20J§ -

Vll!ffl image ln POF ft'(!RI

F'JQUd§ limited Ljpbffdy
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Electronic Articles of Organization
·
For
Florida Limited Liability Company
Article I

L16000216131
FILED 8:00 AM
November 28, 2016
Sec. Of State
nculligan

The name of the Limited Liability Company is:
710 NW STH AVENUE LLC

Article II
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
710 NW STH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. US 33311
The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is:
710 NW STH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. US 33311

Article III
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:
ARI FELDMAN
17410 NE 9TH COURT
MIAMI, FL. 33162
Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions ofall statutes
relating to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the
obligations ofmy position as registered agent.
Registered Agent Signature: ARI FELDMAN
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Article IV
The name and address of person( s) authorized to manage LLC:
Title: AMBR
JONATHAN FISH
710 NW STH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL. 33311 US

L16000216131
FILED 8:00 AM
November 28, 2016
Sec. Of State
nculligan

Title: AMBR
ABRAHAM FISH
17501 NE 9TH AVENUE
MIAMI, FL. 33162 US

Signature of member or an authorized representative
Electronic Signature: ARI FELDMAN
I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Department
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the reqmrement to
file an annual report between January 1st ano May 1st in the calendar year following fonnation of the LLC
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status.
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D

fLORft),\ DEPART~1[~'Tll[ST1lT~

• 'C

owrun1tn1 mSfalf I Awlstoo p1 CorQIUtQQA I Se,a;h BM.Mt! I ~ Y DpgJmoot N11ubtr ,

Detail by Entity Name
Florida Limited Liability Company
413 NW7TH STREET, LLC

flling lnformauon
Document Number

L18000043202

FEIIEIN Number

NONE

Dat e Filed

02/16/2018

Effective Date

02116/2018

State

FL

Status

ACTIVE

~R•J Address
746NW5AVE

I'""'

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
Changed: 10/18/2018

MiillngMdail
746NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
Changed: 10/18/2018

B..Qglstcred Aoont Name & Addrgss
FISH, JONATHAN J
9232 ABBOTI AVE
SURFSIDE, FL 33154

Authorl,ad PQDQO(l).!JJt!i!l
NONE

Annual ReP..2Jli
No Annual Reports Filed

Document lmn90A
A2il&l20l!i Apnq.a LlfD!!tO UB¥!1.Y.
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'•I

'

Electronic Articles of Organization
For
Florida Limited Liability Company

L18000043202
FILED 8:00 AM
February 16, 2018
Sec. Of state
cmwood

Article I
The name of the Limited Liability Company is:
413 NW 7TH STREET, LLC

Article II
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
9232 ABBOTT AVE
SURFSIDE, FL. US 33154

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is:
9232 ABBOTT A VE
SURFSIDE, FL. US 33154

Article III
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:
JONATHAN J FISH
9232 ABBOTT A VE
SURFSIDE, FL. 33154
Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes
relating to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the
obligations of my position as registered agent.
Registered Agent Signature: JONATHAN FISH

Article IV
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be:
02/16/2018

Signature of member or an authorized representative
Electronic Signature: JONATHAN
I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affinn that the
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Department
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817 .15 5, F.S. I understand the requrrement to
file an annual report between Janu~ 1st ancl May 1st in the calendar year following formation ofthe LLC
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status.
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0

LJ

I

r~r,J' ~':J~'
CIMYUfment of SWO I thvj§jgn of CgrpgmUpo, I So.1«,h Rtlgwd3 I

J~1

'21llillBY. PeeKOBDI NlfflX!t I

Detail by Entity Name
Florida Limited Liability Company
BAYIT INVESTMENTS. LLC

.Eilloe lo(ormalioo

.,....

Document Number

l14000134917

FEllEIN Number

47-1706727

Date Filed

08/28/2014

Effective Date

08/27/2014

State

Fl

Status

ACTIVE

Last Event

REINSTATEMENT

Event Date Filed

10/27/2016

f!lrwp•I Addr•u
746 NW SAVE
FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 3331 1
Changed: 10/18/2018

Millliog Address
746 NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 3331 1
Changed: 10/18/2018

.BigilliCftd A9ttlll ~illDll & .8dd~&:i
feldman. Ari
9232 Abbott Ave
SURFSIDE, FL 33154
Name Changed: 10/27/2016
Address Changed: 02/06/2018

Aytho£ii~d egC1go(IJ.Qi!Ail
Name & Address

r

litle MGR
FISH, JONATHAN
9232 Abbott Ave
SURFSIDE, FL 33154
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1iUe MGR
FISH, ABRAHAM
9232 Abbott Ave
SURFSIDE, FL 33154

Annual B•!Wlt
Report Year

Filed Date

2016

10/27/2016

2017

03127/2017

2018

02/06/2018

Pocumont lmasu
02,®'2018 -ANNUAL BEP9RT

Vif!!W Ima~ 1n POF t ~ t

Ol 2U.l01Z - ANN\11\L RfPQffE

Vlow Imago w. POF format

1001J2016 - BEINSTATEtdE«t

V>.,,,w, lm.:11JO H'I POF

08Jt1'20i6 COBiJ.BA('J-IG

V1t1W •mo;. .n POF rormal

Q4'13t?915-ANNUAl REPOBI

V~ 111"1o1ge W\ POF ,om,11;

QmM:Ql• -Florntl LJm•!?SI Llab!IIOI

Vl.f!W Image In POF form•!

1

torm~,

-
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Electronic Articles of Organization
For
Florida Limited Liability Company

L14000134917
FILED 8:00 AM
August28,2014
Sec. Of State

jdharris

Article I
The name of the Limited Liability Company is:
BAYIT INVESTMENTS, LLC

Article II
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
20364 NE 16TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL. US 33179

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is:
20364 NE 16TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL. US 33179

Article III
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:
JOEL FRIEND AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
2863 EXECUTIVE PARK DRIVE
SUITE 105
WESTON, FL. 33331
Having been named as registered agent and to accept seivice of process for the above stated limited
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes
relatin& to the proper and complete perfonnance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the
obligations of my position as registered agent.
Registered Agent Signature: JOEL FRIEND
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Article IV
The name and address of person( s) authorized to manage LLC:
Title: MGR
JONATHAN FISH
20364 NE 16TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL. 33179 US

L14000134917
FILED 8:00 AM
August28,2014
Sec. Of State

jdharris

Title: MGR
ABRAHAM FISH
20364 NE 16TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL. 33179 US

Article V
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be:
08/27/2014
Signature of member or an authorized representative
Electronic Signature: JONATHAN FISH
I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affinn that the
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false infonnation submitted in a document to the Department
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the requrrement to
file an annual report between January 1st ancl May 1st in the calendar year following fonnation ofthe LLC
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status.
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Detail by Entity Name
Florida Limited Liability Company

/""'>

744-748 NW 5 AVE LLC
.Ei.liJlg Information

Document Number

L18000211102

FEI/EIN Num ber

NONE

Date Filed

09/05/2018

State

FL

Status

ACTIVE

fllll-'.lpaJ Address
746NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
Changed: 10118/2018

Mll!J!Dg Addrou
746 NW5AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 33311
Changed: 10/18/2018

RiglsJeced Agent Nam• & Addre~s

r

THE TARICH LAW FIRM PA
1946 TYLER STREET
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020

Authod••<I Persoo(i)..Q.il.'lll
N ame & Address

TiUe MGR
FISH, JONATHAN J
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021

TIUe MGR
FISH, ABRAHAM
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021

Annual Rooons
No Annual Reports Filed

Documont lmagu
""

P91Q'V191A-A2nda Um1'® I lnbd1w
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Electronic Articles of Organization
For
Florida Limited Liability Company

L18000211102
FILED 8:00 AM
September 05, 2018
Sec. Of State
kbrumbley

Article I
The name of the Limited Liability Company is:
744-748 NW 5 AVE LLC

Article II
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL. US 33021
The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is:
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL. US 33021

Article III
Other provisions, if any:
ANY AND ALL LAWFUL BUSINESS.

Article IV
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:
THE TARICH LAW FIRM P.A.
1946 TYLER STREET
HOLLYWOOD, FL. 33020
Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes
relating to the proper and complete perfonnance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the
obligations of my position as registered agent.
Registered Agent Signature: JAMIE TARICH
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Article V
The name and address of person( s) authorized to manage LLC:
Title: MGR
JONATHAN J FISH
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL. 33021 US

L18000211102
FILED 8:00 AM
September 05, 2018
Sec. Of State
kbrumbley

Title: MGR
ABRAHAM FISH
3883 PEMBROKE ROAD
HOLLYWOOD, FL. 33021 US

Signature of member or an authorized representative
Electronic Signature: JAMIE TARICH
I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affmn that the
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false infonnation submitted in a document to the Department
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the reqmrement to
file an annual report between January 1st ano May 1st in the calendar year following fonnation of the LLC
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status.
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SECTION 7
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Thrive Progresso™
Project Professionals
The following professionals have been consulted for assistance in the CRA application
preparation process and the calculation of the design and cost estimates for the proposed
Thrive ProgressoTM Business District:
Architecture: Perez & Associates
Awnings: Design Awnings, Inc.
Electrical: Key Electric
Engineering: Diversified Construction & Engineering Services
Fencing: Guaranteed Fence
Flooring: American Epoxy Systems
General Contracting: MRC General Contractors
Landscaping: Southeast Landscape Management
Legal: Coker & Feiner
Mechanical: Southern Mechanical Systems
Overhead Doors: JB Garage Doors
Paving: Atlantic Southern Paving
Painting: Sparkworks, LLC
Plumbing: Tamborelli Plumbing
Project Management: Halliday Group Realty Development, Inc.
Renderings: Vertex Point
Roofing: PSI Roofing, Inc.
Site Planning/Landscape Architecture: Cadence Collective, LLC
Storefronts/Windows: Fast Glass Guys
Surveying: Baseline Surveying
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SECTION 8
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Mr. Bob Wojcik
Economic Reinvestment Coordinator – Planner III
City of Fort Lauderdale, Department of Sustainable Development
NWPF Community Redevelopment Agency
914 N.W. 6th Street, Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
Re:

Thrive Progresso Development –
Proposed Redevelopment Estimated Projected Costs

Dear Mr. Wojcik:
The past year my firm has prepared the preliminary site schematics and
proposed redevelopment modifications of the project referenced above. I have
reviewed the estimated costs used to prepare the attached Thrive Progresso
Development – Proposed Redevelopment Budget prepared by Halliday Group
Development. This letter is to inform you that, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, the costs reasonably reflect current market conditions and that the total
estimated budget average of approximately $75.00 per square foot is appropriate
given the age and condition of the buildings and the extensive amount of work
that will be necessary to improve them to the level of finish the owners are
planning on.
Sincerely yours,
Frank Perez,
President
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M.R.C. General Contractors, INC.
Office • 4419 NE 10th Avenue • Fo.rt Lauderdale, FL 33334 • Phone (954)'772-3030 Facsimile • (954) 77 1-2769

CGC023805

May20, 2019

Mr. Bob Wojcik
Economic Reinvestment Coordinator· Planner ill
City ofFort Lauderdale
Department ofSustainable Development
N\VPF Community Redevelopment Agency
914 NW 6"' Street, Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
Re:

Tltrive Progresso Development - Proposed Redevelopment Budget
Confinnation of Estimated Projected Costs

Dear Mr. Wojcik:
Thfa confinns that we were instrumental in the preparation of the attached Thrive Progresso Development
-Proposed Redevelopment Budget. We believe the estimated unit costs (individual items, square feet; linear
feet and AC tonnage) used in the preparation of the proposed budget are reasonable and consistent with the
current market costs and that the total estimated budget average ofapproximately$75.00 per square foot for
the Iota.I 60,000 square foot project is reasonable given the anticipated scope of work to be performed.
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THRIVE PROGRESSO D'EVELOPMENT - PROPOSED RiE1DEVElOPMENT BU DGET
SUMMARY - BLDGS A, B, ,c, ID, E, F - 60,249 SF

TRADESDESCRfPTTO.N

AWNINGS

DOORS

ORYWAU.

TRADES
:SUB,-CATEGOR'I'

CANVAS &METAL
IKTEJIJOR
EXTERIOR  S.'11.GL
EXTERIOR  DBL

s

OVERHEAD

$

S&NGLE-S'IDE
DOUBLE·5COE

1:l.ECTRICAL
El.EYATOR

F'£NONG
R.OORS
j;UIZING
H'IIAC

$

s
$

IANDSCAJ>ING
UG:HllNG
MASONRY
PAINTING
I

PA'li615

PWMBlXG
ROOFS

s

42,'900.00
72,000.00
168,000.00

s
s

s

48,2'30.00

s
s

57,750.00

-

s

s
$

s

5].331.00
24))00.00
58,500.00

$

45,00000

.

.

22,750.00
50,000.00

s

-

l~,655.60 $

s
s

-

s
$

s

$

24,187.80
47.SU.75,
7.018.00
5,000.00
.3,500.00

$

SOJJ00.00
91, 2.30.00

s
s
s

s
s
s

10,000..00

$

1.2n. n6.95

60,S77.00

$
$
$

s

s

s

32,310.00 $

s

35,100.00 $

s

5,000..00 $

s
s
s
s
s

25,000.00
10,000.00 $
16,500.00
2,000.00 ' $
9, 296.00
9,698.00
10,520. 20
4,250.40
49.000.00

s
s
s
s

30,000.00
4S,OS2.80
88,5:.5. 50
10, 780.-00
S,000.00 $
7,500.00 $

s

50,000.00 $
103,806.00 $
15,000.00

$
$

s

s

259,000..00

s

s
$
s

$

$

$

102,809_42 $
2,158,.997.n $

s
s

s

s
s

s

.

s
s

6,617.40 $
22,1.92.50
3,311.00
5,000.00
1,750.00

50,000.00

SS,188.00

TOTAl

,(VACANT LOTS}

72,000.00 $
32,900.00 $
9.5()6...00 $

s

s

s

ID #4942.-34-07-&120

$
$
$

$

$

$
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J.00,000.00
102,410.00
1 26,224,00
101,500..00

16,500.00

27,500.00

15,676.80 $
140,000.00

COI\IST'fl.UCJIION MGMT
TOTAL

32,000.00

S,000.00
15,000.00 $
20,000,.00 $
48,000.00
10,000.00
52,507.00
17.:!0UlO
35,9.95.00
14,421.00

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

Til.ECOM/SEOJRl'lY

62,700.00 ' $
176,000.00 $

B0,000,00 $

s

WAOOttG

STTE\VOJlK

7,600.00

s

s

.$

swcco

11,200.00

5,000.00
15,000.00
15,000..00 5
25.,500.00 $
7,000.00 $
36,318.00
15,20S..OO

s

lt-ITT.lltOR
EXTERIOR
PA!la:u.«i

!>ilOJECT
TEINAffT

$

s

28,800.00

11..000..00

s
s

,$

$

RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM
REPAIRS
lttSULATE COAT

:a.000.00

96,606.00 $
24,000.00 $
104,000.00 $

s

ROOF'GUITEIIS
SIGNAGE

s

13,200'.00

91,826.00 $

$

EXTWOR
lme.RIOR

{81DGSC&. DJ

$

s

UNIT
ROOF CURB

10,500.00

IDH942-34-0l'-Oll0 &.

10#4,942-34-07-0ZDO
IBLDGSE & Fl

ID &!494.2-34--06-9460

s
$

IRRIGAmm

I

ID #4942·34-0·N ltOO
(BLDG5A&8)

s
s
s
s
s
s

6,000.00 $
32~."8
680,073.98 $

s

--

s
$
$
$

35,700100
49,600.00

U2,l00.00

200.000.00

s

540,000,00

,$

183,540.00

'$

227,556.00

25,000.00 $
. $
71,.250.00 I $

207,000..00

-

s

l&0,747.00

-

$
$
$

60,000.00
197.600.00

.

-

7 ,500.00

s

45,000.00 $

25,.000.00

-

s
s
s
s
s

50·,000.00
71.250..00

1.S1,SOQ.OO
22,500.00
100.000.00
70.000.00
90,000.00

4,738.00 s
- s
- $

34.348.20
«8,000.00

$
$
$

30,000.00
15,.888.00
158..259.75

.

.
.

5, 000.00

-

190, 000.00

.

s

19.000.00
93.l2l..00
42,204.00
65,908.80

21.109.00

$

s

20,000•.00
12.,750.00

$

340,000.00

s

253,2ROO

5,000.00 $
18,9 24AO
397,4U.40 $

.214,&95.29

s

3S,000.00
4,SOS,i60Ul4
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)

)

)
THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0100 (BLDGS A & B - 17,277 SF)

TRADES
SUB-cATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT
TOTAL
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR - SNGL
EXTERIOR - DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

QUANTITY OF UNITS

30
33
13
9
14
689
937
33

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
EST

17,277
320
45
18
1
1
1
17
700
36,318
15,205
3,186
3,408
20

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA

17,277
17,277
1,276
1
14
1
15,205
1

SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00

N/A
N/A
20 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM (N/A}
REPAIRS
INSULATION COATING
PROJECT
TENANT

ID #4942-34-07-0100
(BLDGSA& B)

UNIT COST

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00
1.40
2.75
5.50
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
10,000.00
5%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,500.00
13,200.00
42,900.00
72,000.00
168,000.00
48,230.00
91,826.00
57,750.00




51,831.00
24,000.00
58,500.00
45,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
25,500.00
7,000.00
36,318.00
15,205.00
14,655.60
15,676.80
140,000.00



24,187.80
47,511.75
7,018.00
5,000.00
3,500.00
50,000.00
91,230.00
10,000.00
60,577.00
1,272,116.95
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)

)

)
THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-06-9460 (BLDGS C & D - 32,202 SF)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT

TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR - SNGL
EXTERIOR - DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

QUANTITY OF UNITS

60
72
19
22
25
1,463
1,288
58

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
EST

ID #4942-34-06-9460
(BLDGSC& D)

UNIT COST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00

N/A
N/A
20 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM
REPAIRS
INSULATE COATING
PROJECT
TENANT

32,202
320
80
32
1
1
1
32
1000
52,507
17,301
7,825
3,135
37
1
32,202
32,202
1,960
1
30
1
17,301
1

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA
EST
SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00
30,000.00
1.40
2.75
5.50
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
15,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5% $

$

21,000.00
28,800.00
62,700.00
176,000.00
300,000.00
102,410.00
126,224.00
101,500.00

96,606.00
24,000.00
104,000.00
80,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
48,000.00
10,000.00
52,507.00
17,301.00
35,995.00
14,421.00
259,000.00
30,000.00
45,082.80
88,555.50
10,780.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
50,000.00
103,806.00
15,000.00
102,809.42
2,158,997. 72
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)

)

THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0200 (BLDGS E & F-10,770 SF)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOFGUITTRS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT
TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

QUANTITY OF UNITS

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR - SNGL
EXTERIOR - DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

EA
LF
LF
EST
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00
50,000.00

10,770
160
27
11
1
1
1
11
200
9,296
9,698
2,287
924
7

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00

8,070
8,070
602
1
7
1
9,698
1

SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF
EST

$
$
$
$

0.82
2.75
5.50
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
5,000.00
5%

12
19
5
4
6
470
97
13
1

EA
EA
EA

EA

N/A
10 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM (N/A)
REPAIRS
INSULATE COAT
PROJECT
TENANT

1

ID #4942-34-07-0200
(BLDGS E & F)

UNIT COST

s
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,200.00
7,600.00
16,500.00
32,000.00
72,000.00
32,900.00
9,506.00
22,750.00
50,000.00


32,310.00
12,000.00
35,100.00
27,500.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
16,500.00
2,000.00
9,296.00
9,698.00
10,520.20
4,250.40
49,000.00


6,617.40
22,192.50
3,311.00
5,000.00
1,750.00
50,000.00
58,188.00
5,000.00
32,384.48
680,073.98
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)

)

)

THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0110 & ID #4942-34-07-0120 (VACANT LOTS)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT
TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

QUANTITY OF UNITS

ID #4942-34-o7-0110 &
ID #4942-34-07-0120
(VACANT LOTS)

UNIT COST

190,000.00

5,000.00 $
5% $

5,000.00
18,924.40

$

397,412.40

1

EST

$

25,000.00

950

LF

$

75.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

EXTERIOR
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
PARKING
WALKING (N/A)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
PROJECT
N/A
(INCL HOUSES DEMO)
N/A

1
1
1

1,030

EST
EST
EST

SF

$
$
$

$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

7,500.00
45,000.00
25,000.00

4.60

1

EA

$

5,000.00

1

EST

$

190,000.00

1

EST

$

-

25,000.00

71,250.00

-

7,500.00
45,000.00
25,000.00

-

-

4,738.00

-

5,000.00

-
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'

SF

Monthly

Annual

Buildings A·B
Buildings C·D
Buildings E·F

17,277
32,202
10,770

uo 924.29
S57 754.78
$19,516.92

'371091.53
S693 057.39
$234,203.08

Potentlal Gross Revenue

60 249

S108 196.00

Sl 298 352.00

$10,819.60

$129,835.20

Effective Gross Income

$97,376.40

$1,168,516.80

Property Tax post
renovation)
Insurance
Property Management
Repairs & Maintenance
Irrigation-CAM
Electric-CAM
Expenses

$15,682.25
$5,412.00
$5,149.83
$1,353.00
$1,353.00
$1 353.00
S30 303.08

$188,187.00
$64,944.00
$61,798.00
$16,236.00
$16,236.00
S16 236,00
$363 637.00

$67 073.32

$804 879.80

Vacancy

10%

5%

As Stabilized NOi

Estimated Cost Ana,,

•
1nma1
Investment

$/SF/YR

$/SF
NNN

$/SF
Exp

$/SF
Gross/Mo

Annual
Gross Revenue

7,660
9,617
17,277

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
$21.48

$168,792.46
$202,299.07
$371,091.53

Building C·D
Front Bldg CC)
Rear Bldg (D)
Total

15,670
16,532
32,202

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
$21.52

$345,297.37
$347,760.03
$693,057.39

Building E-F
Front Bldg & 2nd Floor(F)
Rear Bldg (E)
Total

7,650
3,120
10 770

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
S21.75

$168,572.10
$65,630.98
$234 203.08

SF

Total Investment
$21.55 CRA capital Investment
Ownership Investment
$2,823,351
$2.15 Less Debt
capital Investment without CRA capital Investment
$19.39 caDltal lnvutment with CRA caDltal Investment Less Debt

$3.12 5.., Year Retum Analysis • Leveraged .Returns
$1.08
$1.03
Jll.tllil1rula
YBL1
$0.27
$0.27
A·B
$60,908
$0.27
$1,511
C·D
$6.04
E·F
$23,673
Total
$86,092
Interest Payments
·$118,709
Total
·$32,617

$2 500 000
$7 913.601
$5,090,250
SS 090.250

~

.Iml.c..3.

}'.Jmtl

Iu.c..:i

$194,741
$280,700
$130,814
$606,255
·$115,201
$491,054

$229,467
$430,546
$146,965
$806,978
·$111,797
$695,181

$203,459
$394,824
$127,753
$726,036
·$108,494
$617,542

$236,475
$426,061
$143,957
$806,493
·$105,288
$701,205

Annual Betum

$13.36

Total Investments
SS 905.000
$4,508,601
$10,413,601

Annual return with CRA Assistance (over S·Year average)

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CRAFunds

Purchase Prlce/C8pltal Inv.
$21.48 Projected Rehab Costs
$21.52
$21.75 ProJected Total Investment

5-Year ROI with CRA

Rent Analysis
Bulldlnaa
Building A·B
Front Bldg (8)
Rear Bldg (A)
Total

)

)

Economic Anal)....A Project Feasllblllty for Buildings A•F with
1*4.SM of CaDltal Renovation Costs with $2.SM CRA Funds• Leveraaed Retllms

9.71%

tvmvlall!HI Bamm (:i Iml

:i·ItB11lYrn

48.57%

$2,472,365

Annual
...Au.tww
$185,010.00
$306,728.40
$114,632.40
$606,370.80
$494,473.00

9,7111/o (average per annum)

Note 1: The properties are encumbered with $2,823,351.
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)

)

)
Economic AnDIY••- JProject Feasllblllty for Bulldlngs A·F with
*',SM of canltal Renovations w1t1i·•2.sM of CRA Funds - Unleveraaed Returns
· ..
SF
...Onuuy
Annual
Bulldlngs A·B
Buildings C·D
Buildings E·F

17,277
32,202
10,770

S30 924.29
$57 754.78
$19,516,92

$371 091.53
S693 057.39
$234,203.08

Potential Gross Revenue

60.249

$108 196.00

$1 298 352.00

$10,819.60

$129,835.20

Vacancy

10%

Effective Gross Income

$97,376.40

$1,168,516.80

Estimated Cost AnDl)••.t'

•tSF/Yfl

CRAFunas

'

Purchase Price/Capital Inv.
$21.48 Projected Rehab Costs
$21.52
$21.75 Projected Total Investment

Total Investments
$5 905.000
$4,508,601
$10,413,601

Total Investment
S21.55 CRA capital Investment
Ownership Investment
$2.15
capital Investment without CRA Capltal Investment
$19.39 C8pltal Investment with CRA Canltal Investment

$10,413,601
$2.500.000
$7 913 601
$10,413,601
S7.913 601

.

Property Tax post
renovation)
Insurance
Property Management
Repairs & Maintenance
Irrigation-CAM
Electric-CAM
Expenses

5%

As Stablllzed NOi

$15,682.25
$5,412.00
$5,149.83
$1,353.00
$1,353.00
Sl.353.00
S30 303.08

$188,187.00
$64,944.00
$61,798.00
$16,236.00
$16,236.00
$16.236.00
$363 637.00

$67 073.32

$804 879.80

Rent Analysis
$/SF

$/SF
Gross/Mo

Annual
Gross Revenue

Bulldlngs
Building A-B
Front Bldg (B)
Rear Bldg (A)
Total

SF

NNN

$/SF
Exp

7,660
9,617
17,277

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
$21.48

$168,792.46
$202,299.07
$371,091.53

Building C-D
Front Bldg (C)
Rear Bldg (D)
Total

15,670
16,532
32,202

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
$21.52

$345,297.37
$347,760.03
$693,057.39

Building E·F
Front Bldo & 2nd Aoor(F)
Rear Bldg (E)
Total

7,650
3,120
10 770

$16.00
$15.00

$6.04
$6.04

$22.04
$21.04
$21.75

$168,572.10
$65,630.98
$234 203.08

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

$3.12 5· Year Retum Analysis - Unleveraged Retums
$1.08
$1.03
lblll!llJwl
~
$0.27
$0.27
A·B
$60,908
S0.27
C·D
$1,511
$6.04
E·F
$23,673
Total
$86,092
$13.36

Annual

Yu.t...2

XUt...3

Iutl

lml.l:...:i

..ABriUm

$194,741
$280,700
$130,814
$606,255

$229,467
$430,546
$146,965
$806,978

$203,459
$394,824
$127,753
$726,036

$236,475
$426,061
$143,957
$806,493

$185,010.00
$306,728.40
$114,632.40
$606,370.80

Annual Return
5-Year ROI with CRA
5-Year ROI without CRA Assistance
Annual return with CRA Assistance (over 5-Year average)
Annual return without CRA Assistance rover 5-Year averaoel
Note 1: The properties are encumbered with $2,823,351.

7.66%
5.82%

l:11mu1111u R5:t111:o (5 lml

:i·lt 8111111:0

38.31%
29.11%

$3,031,854
$531,854
7.660/o (average per annum)
5.820/o faveraae Der annum}
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)

)

)
Economic Anely • ....111. Project Feasllbntty
fOr Bulldlnas A·F without Redeveloament Protect - Leve...,..ed Analvsls
Monthly

·. Sfl

-

Estimated Cost Ana,isl• ·.
Annual

Buildings A·B
Buildings C·D
Buildings E·F

17,277
32,202
10,770

$19.735.45
U7016.36
$12,781.69

$236 825.43
S444196.27
$153.380.31

Potential Gross Revenue

60249

$69 533.50

$834 402.00

Vacancy

10%

Effective Gross Income

Property Tax post
renovation)
Insurance
Property Management
Repairs & Maintenance
Irrigation-CAM
Electrlc·CAM
Expenses

5%

As Stabilized NOi
Rent Analysis

$6,953.35

$83,440.20

$62,580.15

$750,961.80

$9,583.33
$5,412.00
$5,149.83
$1,353.00
$1,353.00
S1 353.00
S24 204.17

$115,000.00
$64,944.00
$61,798.00
$16,236.00
$16,236.00
S16 236.00
S290 450.00

S38 375.98

$460 511.80

Purchase Prlce/C8pltal Inv.
$13.71 Minimum Required Repairs
$13.79
$14.24

$/SF
Gross/Mo

Annual
Gross Revenue

Bulldlngs
Building A·B
Front Bldg (B)
Rear Bldg (A)
rrotal

SF

NNN

$/SF
Exp

7,660
9,617
17,277

$10.00
$8.00

$4.82
$4.82

$14.82
$12.82
$13.71

$113,527.53
$123,297 .89
$236,825.43

Bulldlng C·D
Front Bldg (C)
Rear Blda (D)
Total

15,670
16,532
32,202

$10.00
$8.00

$4.82
$4.82

$14.82
$12.82
$13.79

$232,242.36
$211,953.91
$444,196.27

Building E·F
Front Bldg & 2nd Floor(C)
Rear Bldg (0)
Total

7,650
3,120
10 770

$10.00
$8.00

$4.82
$4.82

$14.82
$12.82
$14.24

$113,379.33
$40,000.98
$153,380.31

$100,000

$1.91 5· Year Return Analysis  Leveraged Analysis
$1.08
$1.03
llllllillDDI
YuL.l
$0.27
$0.27
A·F
$26,239
S0.27
Interest Payments
·$118,709
$4.82
Total
·$92,470
$7.64

Total
SS 505.000
$100,000

$5,605,000
$0
SS 605.000
$2,781,649

Annual

lHL2

~

:I9.c.!l

:tuL.5

.Altmau

$339,798
·$115,201

$483,527
·$111,797

$505,543
·$108,494

$534,819
-$105,288

$377,985

$224,597

$371,730

$397,049

$429,531

$377,985

ADDYII Bt:blm
13.59%

Annual return without CRA Assistance (over S·Year average)

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

·.

Rmale of Lots
$400,000

Total Capltal ReQulred
$100,000
$13.85 CRA Funding
Ownership Investment
$1.38 Less Debt
$2,823,351
Capltal Investment without CRA Capita! Investment Less Debt
$12.46

5-Year ROI without CRA
$/SF

1n1t1a1
Investment
$5,905,000

$/SF/YR

,11m11li1llll:a Bt:WCD (:i Iml

:i·Ic Bllllco

67.94%

$1,889,926
13.59% (average per annum)

Note 1: The properties are encumbered with $2,823,351 of senior debt.
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NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Face Rent Analysis Report

)....._~

#Spaces

DIRECT SPACES
Min
Avg

Max

#Spaces.

flex

TOTAL

SUBLET SPACES
Avg
Min

Avg

Max

Triple Net

1

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

0

.

.

.

$15.00

Triple Net

14

$18 .00

$31.65

$50.00

0

.

.

.

$31.65

Modified Gross
Negotiable
Plus Bedric

2

$18.00

$32.80

$45.00

0
0
0

.
.

.
.
.

.

$32.80

.

.

.

$26.68

.
.

.

Off/Rel
Office
4

.

.

3

$23.52

$26.68

$28.00

1

$18.00
$26,40

$18.00
$26.40

$18.00
$26.40

.

.

.

$24.00
$28.00
$12.00

$24.00
$28.00
$28.46

$24:00
$28.00
$45.00

.

.

Retail
Double Net
Full Service Gross
Negotlable
Net
PJus Eleciric
Triple Net

-

••••••••ma11;.ua

1

14
1
1
10

0
0
0
0
0
0

.

.

.
.
.

.

.
.

.
.

$18.00
$26.40

.
.
.
.
.

.
$24.00
$28.00
$28.46

t1n1201a
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Lease Availability Report
~

*****

'02-704 NE 1st Ave

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarkel
BUILDING
Tyr~

Retail

Subtype

Storefn,nt RetalUO...

Tenancy

M ultiple

Veer Suitt"

1965; Renov 2018

GLA.

8,761 SF

Floors·

2

Typical Floor

6,180 SF

DoCks

3 ext

EXPENSES PER SF

AVAILABILITY

M,n Ow,;ble

1,124 SF

Taxes

$1.42 (2017)

MaxCon1,9

1,124 SF

Opex

S0.62 (2009-Esl)

,_;[otnl Ava,loble

2,248 SF
$24.00/NNN

.skt119 Rent

SPACES
Floor

Suite

u..

1ype

SFAvaU

Fir Contlg

Bldg Contlg

Rtnl

Oc,cupa,ncy

TIMI

P2nd

A

Ol!/Ret

New

1 ,124

1,124

1,124

S24.00INNN 60 Days

Negotiable

P2n<I

B

Off/Rel

New

1.124

1,124

1, 124

$24.00/NNN 60 Days

Negotiable

AMENITIES

Air Conditioning
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Traffo<: Volu,n,>

12,300 on NE 3rd Ave & NE 7th SI (2017)
40.500 on N Federal Hwy & NE 7th St (2016)

Frontage.

90' on NE 1Avenue

TRANSPORTATION
Pariung
26 free Surface SP<1ces are avaijablo: Covell!d Spaces@ $0.00/rno: Ratio of 2.97/1.000 SF

Commuter Rail

10 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail {Tri-County Commuter}

At[f)()rl

18 minute drive to Fon Laudett:1ale-Hol1yY1ood International Airpoti

W3J'I(-, Score t,

,.-.rmo'lll SC<lrt!

very Walkable (86)
Good Transit (50)

11/712018

11 ,1111, \\ Gttr,L l'
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report
- '29-731 NW 1st St

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarkel
BUILDING
Type

Class C Office

Tenancy

Multiple

Y"4r SuUI

1955

RBA.

9,544 SF

Floor,,

•

Typocal Floor.

9,544 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min 01111Sbl&.

2,500 SF

M.. Conl,g

2,500 SF

Toi al Available

2,500 SF

1'\~lclng Renl

S18.00IMG

EXPENSES PER SF

Ta,c;Mi

$1 .32 (2017)

SPACES
Floor

u..

Typo

Office

Relet

P 1SI

FlrContJg

.$f!AYal1

2.500

2.500

Bldg Cootig

2.500

Ron1

Oceupanc:y

$18.00/MG Vacanl

r.....
Negotiable

AMENITIES

Bus l ine. Fenced lot
TRANSPORTATION
Patlong
10 free Surface Spaces are available: Ratio of 1.00/1.000 SF
Cornrnutef Rall

6 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rai (Tri-County Commuter)

A1rpo,1

14 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

lNalk Score

Very Walkable (85)

Tran11t Sc.ore

Good Transit (59)

BUILDING NOTES
Property Description: Single Tenanl Industrial Building Property Use Description: Single Tenant Industrial Buikllng

, 111120,a
Ii \11111.s.VGR«"lLI'
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

~ e d ttCIOf1 ~ to Halllday GroupRealty Ac:M~s. Inc. .. .cs1oza.

•::Page
Costar
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Lease Availability Report
"

t
*****

137 NE 2nd Ave - PROGRESSO ARTS DISTRICT 837
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Retail

fYP'
Tenancy

Multiple

Year Bulll

1969

GLA:

2,413 SF

Floors
Typ.cal Aoo~

2,413 SF

0°"'5

None

AVAILABILITY
Min DMSbkt

2,413 SF

Ma,CQnUg

2,413 SF

To!JllAva~able

2,413 SF

Ask,ng Rent

$30.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

Floor

Uso

.,..,,.

E 1st

Reiail

Relet

SF AvaU

Ar Condg

2.413

2,413

Bldg Contfg

2.413

Rent

$2.54 (2017)

Oee.upa_ney

$30.00/NNN Vacant

Negotiable

AMENITIES

Air Conditioning, Su$ Line. Fenced Lot
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Tratf1c Volum.e

16.500 on NAndrewsAve & NE 8th St (2017)
42,500 on E Sunrise Blvd & NE 2nd Ave (2017)
tu•9"'l ,, '

·· ~

TRANSPORTATION
Par!l>n9
2 rme Surface Spaces are available; Ratio or 0.83/1 ,000 SF

COfnmu!er R.a1I

2 minute drive to Fort LauderdaJe Commuter Raff (Tri-County Commuter)

AJl'f)On.

13 minuted-rive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

'A'lllk Scono

Very Walkable (83)

TranSII Se0<0

Good Transit (50)

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

•=) CoStar·

11n1201s
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Lease Availability Report

t
*****

-

141 NE 3rd Ave

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Image Not Available

Type

Retail

Subtype

Restaurant

Yl.l.lt Buttt:

1947

GIA

12,053 SF

Fioo<S

2

Typical Floor

6,027 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min Dlvlsble

1,000 SF

Max Coo!Jg.

8,000 SF

Total Ava1loblc

12,000 SF

Asi«ng Roni

$50.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF
Taxes

S0.13 (2017)

- ,PACES
FIOO<

Sulto

u..

Type

Off/Rel

Relet

Off/Rel

Relet

P 1st
P 16!

2

Root

Ocxupancy

FltContlg

BldgConllg

2,000 - 8,000

8,000

8,000

S50.00/NNN 30 Days

Negotiable

1,000 - 4,000

4,000

4,000

S50.00/NNN Dec 2018

Negotiable

SF Avail

Tenn

AMENITIES
24 Hour Avallalbllity, Corner Loi
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Traff,c Volumo

14.400 on NE 3rd Ave & NE 5111 St (2017)
17,423 on N AndrewsAve & NE 4111 St (2017)

115' on 3rd Avenue

Fron1age

.,

__ .,....,...,

.,__

TRANSPORTATION
Parlong

Ralio of 5.00/1.000 SF

Con,niutt>r Rad

1 minute drive to Fort Lauderdakt Commuter Rail (Tri-County Commuter)

A1t0orr

13minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

Nall< Score 0>

Walke(s Paradise (90)

Trans.I Score

Good Transit (60)

11nl2018

lI

\I.Li i ) \\ ' ( }ROl ' I'

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Cop,,rigtsted report ticen&ed to Halliday Group RNl!y Advisors.. tnc. - 4S102S.
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Lease Availability Report

t

-..109 NE 3rd Ave

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 • Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarl<et
BUILDING

Type

Class C Office

Tenancy

Multiplo

Year BuJII

1963

RBA

3,816 SF

Ffoo,s

2

Jyp,cal Floor

1,950 SF

AVAILABILITY

1,908 SF

Min D1vJSble

Ma, Cont,g

3,816 SF

Tolal Aw•l•ble

3,816 SF

Aslong Renl

$40.00 -4S.OO/MG

EXPENSES PER SF

Toxes

$3.99 (2017)

t""',;PACES
"fypo

P 1st

New

Offiee

SFAvalf

1.908 , 3,816

FlrConti.9

3,816

Rent

Bldg ContJg

3,816

Tenn

$40.00 - 45.00/MG vacant

Negotiable

TRANSPORTATION

Po~,ng

10 free Surface Spaces are available; Ralio of 4,00/1 ,000 SF

Comn1utet Rall

10 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rall (Tri-County Commuter)

A1ri,on

17 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

walk Score("

Very Walkable (88)

T1ans1t ScoceP-

Good Transil (59)

BUILDING NOTES

2 Offices do-.vnslairs 4 Offices upstairs and a large open area 2 bathrooms on each floor

11, •111,,,

,-.,,n, ,,

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

1117/2018
Cop/rightecl roport llceMecl 10 Halliday Group Realfy Ad'.rison, Inc. • 451028,
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Lease Availability Report

-

;21 NE 4th Ave

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 • Dow ntown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

1J !I I!

·- -- -·

II D II

!! 11 11

'

Type:

Class B Office

Tenancy

MulUple

Year Built

1992

RBA

8,000 SF

Flool$

2

Typ""11 FIO<lr

4,000 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min Ot•11Sble

2,000 SF

MaxCootig

4,000 SF

fo1al Avadablo

4,000 SF

Ask<ng Rent

$$30.00 • $35.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF
$6.31 (2008)

SPACES
1ypo

Floor

SFAvall

Fir CCM1tig

Bldg Co,,t19

Rent

P 1st

OfflRet

Rolot

2.000

4,000

4,000

$30.00/NNN 30 Days

Negotiable

P 1st

OfflRet

Relet

2,000

4,000

4,000

$35.00/NNN 30 Days

Negotiable

AMEN mes

Aif Conditioning, Controlle<I Access
TRANSPORTATION
Par1<ong
39 lree Surface Spaoes are available: Ratio of 4.8811,000 SF
Commuter Ral1

1Ominute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri-County Commuter)

Alrpot1

18 minute drive to Fort lauderdal&-liollywood International Airport

Wal~ Sco,e

Very Walkable (88)

Trans,1 Sccrc i>

Good Transit (59)

11/7/2018
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

,:: CoStar-
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Lease Availability Report
-

117 NE 4th Ave - 817 NE 4th Ave- Flagler Village

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

!J...:.;:J'I

Type

Relail

Subtype

Storefront RetaiUO . ..

Tenancy

Single

vaa, 8u1lt

1959

GLA

5,528 SF

Floors

1

1yp,cal Floor

5,528 SF

Docks

1 ext

AVAILABILllY

Min O,vtSbJe

568SF

Mox Conug

S,528 SF

T<>tal Availobln

5,528 SF

As1<1ng Rent

Withheld

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

$1.95 (2008)

I"'
)PACES
Aoor

UM

P 1s1

Typo

Reiail

Relet

Sf Avail

FlrContl9

568 • 5.528

5.528

Bldg ConUg

5.528

R<nt

Occupancy

Wllhheld Dec 2018

5· 10Yrs

AMENITIES

24 HourAvailablJity, Adaptive Reuse Project. Air Conditioning, Bus Line, CentraJ Employment Area. Conferencing Facility, Courtyard,
Empowemienl Zone. Fenced LOI. Mixed Use, Restaurant, Security System. Storage Space. Tenant Controlled HVAC
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
Tralf,c Volume
12.300 on NE 3rd Ave & NE 7th St (2017)
42.500 on E Sunrise Blvd & NE 2nd Ave (2017)
150' on NE 4th Ave {INilh 1 curb cut)

TRANSPORTATION
Parking

30 free Surface Spaces are a vailable; Ratio ol 5.4311.000 SF

Commuter Rail

11 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Ra:il (Tri-County Commute<)

Arrpott

19 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

Walk Scar~

Very Walkable (88)

Traas,1 Score

Some Transtt (49)

11n1201a
II

I. I

I

•• , ... ,,

(~ . , . , ,

0

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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*****

1"""120 NE 4th St
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 1 • Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING
Typo

Rota it

Subtype

Storefront RetaiVR. ..

Year Bu~t

Under Construction

GLA

2,100 SF

Floors

1

Typ,cal Floor

2,100 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min 0111J$ble.

2,100 SF

Total Alr.lilabl•

2,100 SF
2,100 SF

Asking Renl

Wi1hhcld

Ma• Conl,g

EXPENSES PER SF
Ta,cos
$15.63 (2017)

SPACES
Aoor

Use

l),pe

P 1sl

Retail

New

SF AvaD

Fir Conti9

2.100

2.,00

8 ld9 ConUg

2,100

Ren\

T• rm

Occupancy

Will1held Vacant

Negotiable

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
i ra ff,c Voh.rme16,707 on NE 3rd Ave & NE 2nd SI (2017)

17.423 on N AndrewsAve & NE 4th 51(2017)

TRANSPORTATION
Commuter Ral.l
1 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri-County Commuter)
Wnl~Score

12 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport
Wal~e(s Paradise (93)

Tran&Jt Score CJ.

Good Transit (61)

Atrpo•t

BUILDING NOTES
Frontage: :t: 100 FT Possession: Summer 2018 Rent: Upon request New retail premises below 386 unit apartment building On-site parki"9
available Located in the heart or Flagler Village Dense residential neighborhood Neighboring lenants include: OOC B's. The Fresh Markel. Winn
Dixie. Midici. Cyclebar, The Oalmar, & Rhythm+ Vine

II

\I I I D \ \' l;l((ll 1•

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

...
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t
*****

-

199 NW 5th Ave

Fort Lauderdale. FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarkel
BUILDING
Type

Retail

Subtype

Restaurant

Ten•nC)'

Multiple

Year Buill

1931 ; Renov 2017

GlA

5,000 SF

Floors

2

Typical Floor

2,500 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min Dlvlsbh!

2,500 SF

MaxConhg

2,500 SF

Image Not Available

TololA•,a,lable

5,000 SF

Asking Ren!

Withheld

..-,PACES
Floor

Ua.e

Type

SFAvall

FtfContrg

Bldg ConUg

Tenn

RMI

P 1st

Retail

Relet

2.500

2,500

2.500

Withheld Vacant

Negotiable

P 2nd

Retail

Relet

2.500

2,500

2.500

Withheld Vacant

Negoliabl&

AMENITIES

24 Hour Availability, Abalemenl Zone. Air Conditioning, Banking, Bus Line, Car Charging StaUon, Central Employment Area, Commuter Rail,
Conferencing Facility, Comer Loi. Oliva Thru, EntelJ)rise Zone. Hotel. Mixed Use. On Sile Management, Property Manager on Sile, Pylon Sign,
Restaurant, Security System, Signage, Storage Space, Tenanl Controlled HVAC
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
57,500 on W Browacd Blvd & SW 6th Ave (2017)
Traffic Vorun1e
60,500 on W Broward Blvd & NW 8th Ave (2017)

150' on 5th Avenue (wilh 2 aub cuts)

Frontage

135' on 2nd Street (with 1 curb cut)

TRANSPORTATION
20 Surface Spaces are available; Ralio of 4.00/1.000 SF

Par1<1ng

Commu!t'f Rad

3 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rall (Tri+County Commuter}

A,rpon

13 minute drive 10 Fort Laudecdale-Hollywood International Airpo~

Walk Seen,

Very Wall<able (87)

,-.Yransit Scote

Good Transit (61)

11/7/2018
11 ,11.,n,,· <~ U:<111
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Copfrighled report tic:ensed to Halrlday Group Realty Advisors. lnC. ~ 4510ZS.
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450 NW 5th Ct

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Subrnarket
BUILDING
Type

Clas$ C Office

Year 8tu11

2006

RBA

6,153 SF

Floor.

1

Typ,cal Floor

6,153 SF

AVAILABILITY

Image Not Available

Min DMsble

6,153 SF

~1ax Conug
TollllAvailable

6,153 SF
6,153 SF

Ask,ngRent

Withheld

" ' ;PACES
Use

Floo,

P 1st

Type

Re1e1

Office

Ar ContSg

SFAvaD

6.153

6,1$3

Bldg Conllg

6, 153

Rent

T•nn

Occupancy

Withheld Vacant

Negotiable

AMENITIES

Air Conditioning, Bus Line, Day Care, Ptoperty Manager on Site
TRANSPORTATION
Very Wall<able (84)

•,vaO< Score
Transit

sco,e

Good Transit (60)

11n120,a
JJ \ 1 1.ID\\' ( ~~<>l 'I'

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Copynghlocl repon lloonsod 10 Halllday Gn:q, Re.ally' AcMSOl'S, t:,c.. <1S1028.

,:~ CoSrar·
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;10-540 NW 7th Ave • Shoppes On Arts Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Rerail

Type
Subtype:

Freestanding

Center Type

Neighborhood Ce,, ,

Tenancy

Multiple

Year Buill

2012

GLA

35,190 SF

Floors.

1

Typ,cot floor

35,190 SF

Ood<o

1 ext

AVAILABILITY

Min Olvisble
MaxCont,g

1,200 SF
2,000 SF

Tolal Availab le

5,163 SF

Ask,ng Rent

$$25.00 • $40.00INNN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

..........

$2.66 (2017)

SPACES

Floor

Suite

USO

Type

SFAva11

ArContig

Bldg Com.lg

Rent

T<rm

Occup,ney

P 1st

A

Retail

New

1.200 • 2.000

2.000

2.000

S25.00INNN vacant

5 Yrs

P 1st

c

Retail

New

1,750

1 ,750

1,750

$40.00/NNN vacan1

5 Yrs

P 1st

0

Retail

New

1,413

1,413

1,413

S40.00INNN vacanl

5 Yrs

AMEN mes
Bus Line, Pylon Sign, S1gnage, Signalized Intersection

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
Traffic VOiume

16,200 on NW 71h Ave & NW SU, SI (2017)
18.200 on NW6U, St & NW 10 th Ave (2017)

Frontage

54' on NW 6th Ave
62' on NW 7th Ave

192' on W Sistrunk Blvd

_,___ .a.u- ..

l tll/2018
11 \I 1.lllAV (;R<H 1•
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report
,.......j 10-540 NW 7th Ave - Shoppes On Arts Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket

*****

TRANSPORTATION
Parlung
80 rree Surface Sp;ices are available; Ra1io or 2.27/1.000 SF

CCmmuw Ra,1

7 minute drive to fort Laude<dale Commuler Rail (Tri-County Commuter)

AJ!J>Qrl.

15 minule drive 10 Fort lauderdak>-Hollywood lnlemationalAJrport

Wall, Seo"'

Very Walkable (82)

Transit Scoro

Good Transit (60)

BUILOING NOTES
Neighboring tenants are Bank olAmerica, Save-A-Lot. and Family Oollar. located near the performing arts center. post office. and the North
BrO\vard lmmedite Care Facility.

11n120,e

fl

\I I \II\\ (;N.<)l I

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

() CoStar·
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i50 NW 7th Ave. Building B • Shoppes On Arts Avenue

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Type:

Retail

Subtype

Restaurant

Centi>r Type

Neighborhood Ce..•

Tenancy

Multiple

Y&ar Buill

2012

Gt.A.

8,000 SF

Floors·

1

Typ,cal Floor

8,000 SF

Docks

None

AVAILABIUTY
MaxConhg

3,240 SF
3,240 SF

TotalAvo~able

3,240 SF

Asking Rent

$35.00/NNN

Min O,V\Sble

Floor

Use

P 1st

Typo

Relet

Retail

SFAVf ll

Flr Contf.g

3,240

3,240

Bldg Contlg

3,240

Ren1

r..,,.

Occupancy

$35.00/NNN Vacant

5 Yrs

AMENITIES

Bus Line, Pylon Sign, Signage, Signalized lntor&eaion
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Traffic Volume

16,200 on NW 7th Ave & NW 5th St (2017)
18,200 on NW6lh St& NW 10th Ave (2017)

122' on NW 7th Ave

F1ot1tage

,._

TRANSPORTATION

Parking

30 freo Surface Spaces are avaiable: Ratio or 5.82/1 ,000 SF

Commuter Ra,!

7 minute drive to Fort Laudenlale Commuter Ra~ (Tri-County Commuter)

A rpon

15 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

Walk Sa>1e ~

Very Walkable (83)

Trans,: So<,re ~

Good Transit (59)

11n1201e

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

,:: CoStar-
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.,......i60 NW 7th St· Shoppes On Arts Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Type

Retail

Subtype

Freestanding

Center Type

Neighbortiood Ce...

Tenancy

Multiple

v..., Bulll

2012

GtA

2,313 SF

FIOO/'$

1

Typical Floor

2.313 SF

Oodls

None

AVAJLABILilY
M•n O.vlsble

1,563 SF

Max Conlig

1,563 SF

Total Available

1,663 SF

Asking Rent

$40.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF
Taxes
$3.58 (2011)

SPACES
"Floor

U&e

P ISi

Retail

SF Av•II

'fype

New

Ftr Cootrg

1,563

1,563

Bldg Contig

1.563

Rent

Occupancy

S40.00INNN Vacant

Term

Negotiable

AMENmEs
Bus line. Pylon Sign. Signage, Signallted ln~rseclion
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
Traff,c Volu1111>
16,200 on NW 7th Ave & NW 5th SI (2017)
18,200 on NW 6th St & NW 1Olh Ave (2017)
Frontage

58' on W Sistrunk Blvd

TRANSPORTATION
Parking
30 free Suiface Spaces are avaQable: Ratio of 10.00/1,000 SF

Commtller RD,1

9 minute drive to fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail {Tri-County Commuter)

A,rpon

16 minute drive to For1. Lauderdale-Hotlywood International Ail'port

Walk Sa,re

Very W.lkable (83)

Transit Store

Good TrallSit (58)

11n12018
11 ,,

c;,~01 ,.
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

1.1 1i,v
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,......,,12 NW 9th Ave - The Shops
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING
Type

Retail

Subtype

Storefront Retail/0 •..

Year Bu11l

Proposed

GLA

4,549 SF

Floors

1

Typ,cal FIOor

4,549 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min 01v1sble

833 SF

Ma• Con~g

1.071 SF

Total Available

4,549 SF

ASklng R"'1l

Withheld

SPACES

,,......

Fl<><><

Suite

u••

Type

New

P 1st

101

Off/Rel

SF-Avan

Roni

Oc:cup,,nc;y

FltContlg

BldgContlg

1,071

1.071

1.071

Wlhheid Jan 2020

Negotiable

933

933

933

Withheld Jan 2020

Negotiable
Negotiable

T•nn

P 1st

102

Off/Ret

New

p 1$!

103

Off/Rel

New

833

833

833

Wlhheld Jan 2020

P 1st

104

Off/Rel

New

845

845

845

Wthheld Jan 2020

Negottable

P 1Sl

105

Off/Rel

New

867

867

867

Withheld Jan 2020

Negotiable

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
Traffic Volume
18,200 on NW 6th SI & NW 101hAve (2017)
16,200 on NW 7th Ave & NW 5th St (2017)

TRANSPORTATION
Comm1.He,r Reil
3 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri-County Commuter)

Aircort

12 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

\Nalk Scnre

Very Walkable (78)
Good Transit (55}

Tr&nSlt Se<>re ~

Ull/2018
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

(~ CoStar
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107-413 N Andrews Ave
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33301 • Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING
Type

Retail

Subtype

Storefront RetaltlR. ..

Tenancy

Multiple

GLA

10,696 SF

Ftoors

2

Typ,ca 1Floor

5,348 SF

Ooct,s

None

AVAILABILITY

Mrn Dlvi,i,Je

4,105 SF

MaxContig;

8,211 SF

Total A,a1lable

8,211 SF

Askmg Rent

$25.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF
Tru<os

S0.83 (2008)

r'°'">PACES
FJQOr

SuUo

Uae

Type

Retail

Relet

407

E 1st

SF. Avall

4,105 • 8,211

Flt ConUg

Bkfg Contlg

8,211

8,211

Rent

~evpo.nc_y

S25.00INNN Vacant

Tonn

1 - 10 Yr$

AMENITIES

Bus Line
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
Traffic VoJume
3.200 on NW 4th St& NW 1st Me (2017)
17.423 on N Andrews Ave & NE 4th St (2017)

Frontage

76' on N Andrews Ave
116' 0<1 NW 4th St

TRANSPORTATION
Pa11ung

20 free Surface Spaces are available; Ratio o f 1.21/1,000 SF

Commuter Rall

8 minute drive to Fort lauderdaJa Commuter Rail (Tri..County Commuter)

A,rpori

16 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood lntemaUonal Airport

Wolk Soote

Very Walkable (83)

iransll So:cn, r

Good Transit (61)

BUILDING NOTES
" " " °wntown Fort Lauderdale, prominent lighted inte<$Edlon of North Andrews Asenue and NE 41h Street (Northwesl Comer) , this unique
nveslment property is located between new loft I mullifamily property, retaa and otrice buildings. Just four bloeks north of Btoward Blvd !his
property is dose to 1·95, 1-595, Fort Lauderdale International Airport. Downtown CBO, and tile beaches. Property consists or ~·,o vacant street

11nt201e
Copyrigh1ecl ropon bnsod eo HaWday Group RoohyAdfflOCS. Inc. - "' 1028.
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Lease Availability Report

-

l 07-413 N Andrews Ave

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 - Dow ntown Fort Lauderdale Submarket

** 1r**

BUILDING NOTES

level retail bays fronting AndrewsAvenue, T\VO rental apartments and retai.1 / indoor gun range ourrentty occupied by Bill B1>yds Tackkt and Gun
Shop - Please do nol distu,t, tenant The sne is zoned RAC-UV (Reg10nal Act1vily Cenler- Urban Village) whlcll allows instiluUonal, office,
commercial. and residential uses. This site has excellent potenllat for redeveJopmenl Approximatei'j $120.000 in annual rental Income Oownto,Yfl
Fort Lau<ferdale. four blocks Nollh of Broward on Andrews Avenue.
corner of lighted Intersection. Currendy o=pied by Bill Boyds Taclde and
Gun Shop. {do not disw,t, Tenant). Property has 200' of frontage on Andrews Ave. Property consists of 8 lots tolaHng 22,500 sq/ft. 8,211 sf with
direct frontage to Andrews Ave in lhe hea/1 or Flagler Village. Extremely liberal RAC zoning, Private park,ng lot as well as large city lot. Andrews
Ave. just north of Broward Blvd. in downtown Ft. Lauderdale, FL Heart of Flagler Village.

mv

11nm 1s
II

\11 IIJAV (; l(Ol 1'

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report

-

** ***

l12-416 N Andrews Ave

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Type

Retail

Subtype

Storefront RetaiUO...

Tenancy

Multiple

Year 8111tt

1958

GLA

4,095 SF

FloolS

1

Typical Floor

4,095 SF

Oocl<s

None

AVAILABILITY
M,n OIVIOble

1,365 SF

Ma, Cont,g

2,730 SF

Total Av;i•lable

2,730 SF

A$klng Rent

$30.00/NNN

EXPEN SES PER SF

-

Taxes

S0.04 (2017)

3PACES

Floor

P 1st

Suite

UM

Space 1 Ret,,,I

,ypo
Relet

SFAva11

1,365 - 2.730

FlrContig

Bklg Contlg

2.730

2.730

Rent

Occupancy

$30.00/NNN 30 Days

Term

Negotiable

AMENITIES

Sus Line
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Tralf,c Volume

17,423 on N Andrews Ave & NE 4th SI (2017)
14,400 on NE 3rd Ave & NE 5th SI (2017)

Frontoga

52' on Andrews Ave

TRANSPORTATION
Pari<tng

4 free Surface Sl)aces are available; Ratio of 1.8611 .000 SF

Commuter Ra,1

8 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rall (Tri-County Commuter}

AICJ)On

16 m inute drive to Fort Lauderdak>-Hollywood lnlemational AiCJ>Ort

Walk Score+.,

Very Walkable (83)

Transot Scor~..

Good Transil (61)

II ,1.1111,, c:nc:11 · 1·
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report
1'"'1-51 N Federal Hwy - Palm Court Pavili on - Delray Plaza

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

AVAILABILITY
Min 01v,s.l>le

rl"' Conl,g

Typa

Ret..iil

Subtype

Storefront RetaiUO...

Center Type

Strip Center

Tenancy

Multiple

Year Bu1II

1996; Renov 2004

GIA

25,888 SF

FIOOrs

1

Typ11cal Floor

25,888 SF

Dod<•

None

EXPENSES PER SF
$4.71 (2013)
Taxes

2,069 SF
2,069 SF

.oralAva lable

2,069 SF

Asking Roni

Withheld

SPACES
Suftc

Floor

P 1st

35

u..

,ype

Retail

Relet

SFAvall

Fl.t Cont.lg

Bldg COnllg

2,069

2,069

2.069

Rent

Occupancy

Withheld 30 Days

Tenn

Negotiable

AMENITIES
Bus Line. Pylon Sign. Signage
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
34.500 on E Broward Blvd & NE 3rd Ave (2017)
52.500 on S Federal Hwy & SE 1st St (2017)
t=",ontage

355' on E Broward Blvd (with 1 curb cul)
400' on N Federal Highway (wilh 1 curb ail)

__

,...__........_

TRANSPORTATION
134 Surface Spaces are ava~able: Ratio of 4.67/1,000 SF

Pat!< ng

Commuter Ran

Airport:

9 minute drive lo Fort Lauderdale Commuter Raff (Tri.County Commuter)
17 minute drive 10 Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood lnlemetionel Airport

r'{!'•li< Score~:
,rangJt Soore «i

W.lke(s Paradise (92)

Good Transit (60)
11/7/2018

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report
r°)o1 N Federal Hwy

****'

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarl<et
BUILDING
Type

Retail

Subtyoe

Restaurant

Tenancy

Multiple

Year Built

Under Construction

GlA

22,000 SF

Floor.,.

1

TyplCill Floor

22,000 SF

AVAILABILllY
Min Divlsble

1,059 SF

Max Cont,g

4,461 SF

To1alAva1lable.

21 ,998 SF

Asking Renl

Withheld

EXPENSES PER SF
Taxes·

~

$0.58 (2016)

PACES

u..

Aoo,

1\fpo

FltContlg

SFAvall

New
New

Bldjj Contlg

Oceupa.ncy

Rtnt

Tetm

2,665

2,665

2,665

Withheld Apr2020

1 • 2 Yrs

1,146

1,146

1,146

Withheld Apr 2020

1 • 2 Yr.,

New
New

1,431

1,431

1,431

Withheld Apr 2020

1-2Yr.,

1,545

1,545

1,545

Withheld Apr2020

1 • 2 Yrs

1,551

1,551

1,551

Withheld Apr2020

1 • 2 Yrs

1,435

1,435

1,435

Withl\eld Apr2020

1. 2 Yrs

Retail

New
New
New

1.220

1,220

1,220

Withheld Apr 2020

1 • 2 Yrs

P 1st

Retail

New

1.607

1,607

1,607

Withheld Apr2020

1 • 2Yrs

P 1st

Office

New

2.522 • 4.461

4.461

4.461

Wrthheld Apr2020

1 • 10Yrs

P 1st

Office

New

1,939

1,939

1,939

Withheld Apr2020

1 • 10 Yrs

P 1st

Office

New

1,939

1,939

1.939

Wrthheld Apr2020

1 • 10Y,s

P 1st

Retatl

New

1,059

1,059

1,059

Wrthheld Apr2020

10Yrs

P 1st

Retail

P 1st

Retail

P 1st

Retail

P 1st

Retall

P 1st

Retail

P 1st

Retail

P 1st

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE
lraffJC: Volum&
40,500 on N Federal Hwy & NE 7th St (2016)
12.300 on NE 3<dAve &

Frontage

NE 7th St (2017)

500' on Federal Highway

.... ,,, ,,,,_ ...

"'-~,

1117/2018
Copvrightod report licensed to Hafid.A.y Group Realty Adllfsors, Inc. • 451028,
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Lease Availability Report
""-01 N Federal Hwy
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket

*****

TRANSPORTATION
Walke(s Paradise (90)
W•II< Scora"

Trans,1 Score C'

Some Transtt (47)

11/7/2018
1 1 \I I IIS,\V(:~111 · 1·

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Lease Availability Report

** ***

,........325-829 N Federal - 829 N. Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Type

Retill

Subl)'1le

StorefTont

Tenancy

Multiple

Year 8u1!L

1958

GLA.

3,000 SF

Floors

1

Typ,cal Floor

3,000 SF

Ooci<S

None

AVAILABILITY

-

M1nOMSble

1,500 SF

MaxConllg

1,500 SF

Tola! Avollablo

1,500 SF

Asking Rent

$24.00/N

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

$1.75 (2017)

JPACES
Floor

Us•

Typo

Retail

Relet

E 1st

Fir Condg

SFA'lall

1,500

1.500

8 1dg ConUg

1,500

Term

Rent

$24.00/N Yac,inl

Negotiable

AMENITIES
Signage
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Tlallic lto1umo;

40.500 on N Federal Hwy & NE 71h St (2016)
41,000 on E Sunrise Blvd & NE 5thAvo (2017)

Frontagi?

25' on N Federal

Hwy

_

___ ..,...._,....

TRANSPORTATION

Part<JOg

3 free Surface Spaces are available; Ratio of 1.0011.000 SF

Commuter Rait

3 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri.County Commuter)

Airport·

10 minute drive 10 Fort Lauderda~oQywoo<l lntemational Airport

W.lk Score$:

Very walkable (88)

Trans.I Sc<Jr,,

Some Transit (47)

11n12018

11 ,1111,,., <:n,,1 I-'
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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303-929 N Federal Hwy - Searstown Plaza Fort Lauderdale

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 • Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

Typc,

t·_

Retail

Center Type;

Neighborhood Ce...

Y~ar Butll

1956

GlA.

24,640SF

Floe><$

1

Typical Floor

24,640 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min OC\/JSble

8,800 SF

M""Conl,g

8,800 SF

Toial Ava,loble

8,800 SF

A•tong Rent

$18.00/NN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

$10.06 (2015)

- . ;PACES
Float

Sulte

P 1st

UM

Type

Relail

Relet

927

SFAvall

~1rc...u9

Bldg CooUg

8.800

8.800

8,800

Re-nt

Occupancy

$18.00/NN vacant

T,m,

Negotiable

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Trsff1t: VQlume

41,000 on E Sunnse Blvd & NE 5U,Ave (2017)

F:cntag&

391' on Federal Hwy

42.500 on E S1Jnrise Blvd & NE 2nd Ave (2017)

94' on Sunris.e Blvd
309' on Flagler Os

TRANSPORTATION
Walk Score

Very walkable (88)

Transl\ Score 1t,

Some Transit (48)

! 1ll/2018
11 ,\f

I.Ill,\\" (; Ul>l I '

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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** ***

18-720 Flagler Dr
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 • Central Broward Ind Submarket
BUILDING

Type

Class B Industrial

Subtype

Showroom

Tern1ncy

Mu ltiple

Vea, 80111

1959; Renov 2018

RBA

8,574 SF

Floors

1

Typ,c:al Floor

8,574 SF

Ce, ,ng HI

14'

AVAILABILITY
Min 0.111$ble

2,111 SF

Mox Co1>1Jg

8,574SF

Tola! Available

8,574 SF

A$1<tflg Reni

$30.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxos

$2.46 (201 S)

;PACES

sun,

floo,

P 1$1

u..

Typo

Off/Rel

New

1

SFAv-all
2,111-8,574

flrCon"9

Bldg ContJu

8.574

8,574

ROftt

Term

Ottupo.ncy

$30.00INNN 30 Days

Negotiable

LOADING
Ood<s:

None

Cross OOCl<S

Nono

Cnnes

Nono

Rall Spots

Nono

FEATURES

2A HourAvailability,Air Conditioning, Central EmploymentArea. Signage
LANO
Lan~Aren:

0.14AC

Zo111ng

RAC-UV

Parail

49-42-34.07-1580

TRANSPORTATION

PM<tng

Surtace Spaces@ S0.00/mo

Commuter Rat I

1 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri.County Commuter)

Arroort

12 minute drive to Fort laU(JerdaJe-Hollywood 1nternationalA1tport

11n1201a

It

\ I ' 11'''1 (~!>t)I I'
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100 N Flagler Dr· The Hive

*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

AVAILABILITY

Type

Retail

Sobtype

Freestanding

Tenancy

Multiple

Yoar Built

1961 ; Ronov 2017

GIA

14,118 SF

Floo<$

1

Typical Floor

14,118 SF

EXPENSES PER SF

f..11n O,visble

865SF

Taxes

$1.61 (2016)

M,1xCon~g

865SF

Opex

$2.39 (2016)

Total Avall&bla

865SF

Total Expenses

$4.00 (2016)

Asl1ng Rent

$45.00/NNN

-

~PACES

s·vito

Floor

P 1st

u,.

906

Relad

TyJ)t

Relet

SF Ava»

Ar Con,tig

8ldg Conijg

865

885

885

A.e-nt

Occupaincy

$45.00/NNN 60 Days

Term

Negotiable

AMENITIES
24 HourAvailability. Restaurant. Slgnage

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Traffit Volume

41.000 on E Sunrise Blvd & NE SlhAve (2017)

42.500 on E Sunrise Blvd & NE 2nd Ave (2017)

TRANSPORTATION

Comn,u,e.r Rail

2 minute drive to fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri.County Commuter)

A1rpo<1

13 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-HOiiywood lnlematlonal Airport

walk S<:ore .,

Very Walkable (88)

Trans11 Score

Some Transit (48)

11n/2018
Copyligh1ed repon licensed to Halliday Group Roal!)' Ad'MOB, Inc.· 451028.
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*****

'°')01 Progresso Dr • Progresso Plaza
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

~

Type

Class C Office

Tenancy

Multiple

Year Suttt

1935

RBA

12.000 SF

Floor"

2

Tyi,,eal Floor

6,157 SF

AVAILABILITY
Mln o,vosble

350 SF

MaxCcnbg

2,000 SF

Tot!I Available

4,350 SF

Asking Rent

$$23.52 • $28.00

EXPENSES PER SF
Taxes

$1.40 (2017)

Opox

$6.00 (2006)

PACES

F,oor

Suite

u..

SFAYJII

Ar Contlg

Relet

500

500

111-114 Relllil

Relet

500 - 2,000

2.000

110

P 1$1

'l';pe

Relail

P1st

Bkl9Contl9

Re.nt

Occupancy

T•m,

500

$26.40/FS vacant

Negotiable

2.000

$28.00l+ELEC vacant

Negotiable

P2nd

201

Office

Relet

750 - 1,000

1,000

1,000

528.00l+ELEC vacant

Negotiable

P2nd

202

Office

Relet

350

350

350

S27.431+ELEC Vacant

Negotiable

P2nd

205

Office

Relet

500

500

500

$23.52/+ELEC vacant

Negotiable

AMENITIES

Bus Line
TRANSPORTATION

Parlong

Ratio or 0.0011.000 SF

Commuu,r Rall

2 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri-County Commuter)

Airporl
W~i'< Seo~

Very Walkable (Bll)

Tron,., Score

Some Transit (49)

11 minute drive to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

11ll/20t8
II

•1

111>\, Cl{<JLI•
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i50 W Sunrise Blvd
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33311 - Central Broward Ind Submarket
BUILDING

Class B Flex

Type
S\lbtype

Showroom

Yea, Guill

1979; Renov 2018

RBA

27,000 SF

Floors

1

Typical

f'°1>r

27,000 SF

AVAILABILITY
Min 01v1s.t>Je

3,447 SF

M"" Conl,g
ToialAva,lal,le

16,447 SF
16.447 SF

Aslang Rent

$$15.00 - $18.00/NNN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxas

$2.04 (2015)

SPACES
Floor

Suite

p Isl
P 1s1

u..

1),pe

OfflRel

Ne\V

New

MEZZ Flex

SFAvall

Rent

T•nn

Occupancy

F1rCootl9

Bldg Conti9

13,000

16.447

16,447

$18.00/NNN Vacanl

3 - 10Yrs

3,447

16,447

16.447

$15.00/NNN Vacanl

3-10Yrs

L OADING

2 ext

Doci<s

LAND

Lau<fArea

O.SOAC

Zoning

8-3

Parcel

49-42-34,-05-5140

TRANSPORTATION
P:1rk1119·
30 Surface Spaces are available; Ratio of 1.1111,000 SF

Commuter Rail

2 minute drive lo Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri.County Commuter)

A,rport

13 m inute dn've to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

'A'alk Score

Very Walkable (84)

Transu Score

Somo Trans;t (49)

11lll2018
11,t.l !l l\l (~ltOl I'

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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*****

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - Fort Lauderdale Submar1<et
BUILDING

2,000 SF

Ma,c Ctin~9

12,900 SF

ToL1IAva1lablo

12,900 SF

~kmg Rent

Rot.ail

Subtype

Storefront RetaiVO...

Tenancy

Sing lo

Yenr Bu•b..

2008

OLA

12,900 SF

Floors:

2

Typ,c.,J Aoot

6,450 SF

EXPENSES PER SF
Taxes.
$6.30 (2016)

AVAILABILITY

Min 01v15ble

Type

$26.00 - 35.00/NNN

SPACES
Floor

Use

P 1st

1),po

Off/Ret

Relel

SF Avail

2.000 - 12.900

Ar Contlg

12,900

12.900

fem,

Oceup.aney

Bldg Contfg

$26.00 • 35.00/NNN 120 Days

5-10Yrs

TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Tr:iffic Volume

52.500 on W Sunris<I Blvd & NW 7th Ter (2017)
61.000 on W Sunrise Blvd & NW 4th Ave (2017)

Frontage

140' on Sunrise Boulevard

TRANSPORTATION

66 Su~ Spaces are available; Ratio of 5.1211 .000 SF

Porklng

Ccn,mur.er Rail

2 minute drive 10 Fort Lauderdale Commuter Rail (Tri-Coonty Commuter)

A,,pon

9 minute drive to Fort Laudetdal!l-Hollywood International Airport

Waif. SCDre

Very Walkable (84)

Tran,1! Score-"·

Some Transit (48)

11n1201s
lI

'\ I I Ill\\' ( ;HCJLI
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00-930 W Sunrise Blvd - Sunrise Center
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 • Fort Lauderdale Submarket
BUILDING

--~

Typo:

Retail

Cen!erType

Strip Center

Tenancy

Multiple

Yea, Bunt

1949

GLA

14,755 SF

Floors

1

Typical Floor

14, 755 SF

AVAILABIUlY
M,n Oi.l$ble

3,800 SF

Ma.Conbg

3,800 SF

Tolal Available

3,800 SF

Asking Renl

$12.00INNN

EXPENSES PER SF

Taxes

$2.50 (2017)

PACES
Floor

Use

P 1st

Retail

l'ypo

Fii' COl'lt'9

SF Avail

3.800

Relet

Bldg Contlg

3,800

3.800

Rent'

Occupancy

$12.00/NNN Vacant

Term

3 • 10 Yrs

AMENITIES

Bus Line. Signage. Signalized Intersection
TRAFFIC & FRONTAGE

Trsfl.c VolUTne

52.500 on W Sunrise Blvd & NW 7U, Ter (2017)

Fronlage

131' on W Sunrise Btvd

23,000 on NW 9th Ave & NW 12th St (2017)

TRANSPORTATION

26 Su<face Spaces a re avallable: Ratio ol 1.89/1.000 SF

Parl<.ng

Co:nmu:a, Rail

9 minute drive to Fon lauderdate Commuter Rall (Tri-County Commuter)

A<rpo<t

16 minute drive to FO<t lauderdale-Holtyw<)O(I lnternat.ional Airport

Wal,. soo,e

Very Walkable (79)

Transit Semo

Some Transit (46)

BUILDING NOTES

Neigborhood strip center anchored by'fool fockerwith superb visibility at comer of Sunrise Blvd and Powcr1ino Rd. in Fort lauderd.aJe. FuDy
l'"""'-tenanted Y.rith no vacancies over the last three years.. Retuming a 6.3 % cap.

11nJ201e
t-le\11 u,,,· C~JU'tt

l'
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Address

@)

;"•

City

'

~

Property Typo

en
Property Slze

Space Avail

RanUSFfYr

702-704 NE 1$1 Ave

Fon Laudctdaln

Re1ail/S1orefront RetalllOffice

8.761 SF

2.248 SF

Wllhheld

7211-731 NW 1st St

Fort laudcroalil

Class C Offfcell.oft/Creative

9,544 SF

2,500-SF

S18.00

837 NE 2nd Ave

Fon L.aude«lale

Retall

2,413SF

2.413 SF

S30.00

4-41 NE 3rd Ave

Fortl.audeldafe

Retail/Restaurant

12,053 SF

12,000 SF

Wllhhcld

509 NE 3rd Ave

Fort Laudetdate

Cjas:sC Office

3,816 SF

3.816 SF

S40.00-S45.00

5?1 NE 4lhAve

FooLaude«lale

c1... a

8.000SF

4.000 SF

S30.00-S35.00

817 NE 4th Ave

Foo L.aude«lale

5,528 SF

5,528 SF

Withheld

120NE41hSI

Fort Lauderdale

2.tOOSF

2,100 SF

199 NW 5th Ave

Foo Lauderdale

5.000 SF

5.000 SF

Space

OfficeJOlfl001Rosldential
RetalVSt0<efront Retait/Offioo
Retall/St<><efron\
RelaillReSiden~al
Re1aiURestauran1

I I \1111>'\\' CROL'f•

~1"°°'11CMMd»H~GraupRNily-"l~tnc. ·'51023.

cw,, ptep(!MJ wlll\....., IM60n_.., on ffiCIIP
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Address

r-,

450NWSthC1

Ci!)'

!'roportf Typo

Property Sizo

Spaeo AvaH

flonUSF/Yr

Foti Lauderdale

Closs C Offl<e

6,153SF

6,153 SF

Withheld

510-540 NW 7th Ave

Fort Lauderdale

35, 190 SF

5.163 SF

$25.00-$40.00

550 NW 7th Ave

Fort Lauderdale

8,000SF

3.240 SF

$35.00

560 NW 7th St

Fort Lauderdale

2,313 SF

1.563SF

$40.00

612 NW 9th Ave

FOl1 Lauderdale

RelaiUFrecslanding
(Neighbomood Center)
RetallJRestawa,,I
(Neighb<irt>ood Center)
Retail/Freestanding
(Neighbomood Center)
Retall/StO<llfrot1I Retail/Office

4.S49Sf

4,549 SF

Withheld

407-413 N Andrews Ave

Fon Lauderdale

10,696SF

8.211 SF

S25.00

412-416 NAndrewsAwi

FOftL~udenlale

Retail/Storefront
Retai11Residenlia1
Retoil/StoMftot1t Retail/Office

4,095SF

2,730 SF

$30.00

1-51 N Fe<leral Hwy

Fon Lauderdale

25.888SF

2,069 SF

Withheld

,01 N Federel Hwy

Fon Laudenlalo

Re1ail/Stornfron1 Retail/Office
(Strip Center)
RetaiVRestauranl

22,000 SF

21,998SF

Withheld

825-829 N Federal Hwy

Fo<t Lauderdale

Retail/Storefront

3.000SF

1,500$F

$24.00

903-S29 N F'ederat Hwy

Fort Lauderdale

RetaiU(Neigtiborhood Center)

24,640SF

8,800Sf

S18.00

718-720 Flagler Dr

Fort Lauderdale

Class 8 Industrial/Showroom

8,574 SF

8.574 SF

Withheld

900 N Flaglcf Dr

Fo<t laode,dale

RetailiFreeSlanding

14,118SF

865SF

901 Progre5SO Or

Fort Lauderdale

Closs C Office

12,000 SF

12,000SF

$23.52-528.00

550 w S<mrise Blvd

Fort Lauderdale

Class B Flex/Showroom

27,000SF

16.447 SF

$15.00

700 w Sunrise Blvd

Fort l.avderdale

RetaiVStorefmnt ReteilfOffi~

12,900SF

12,900 SF

Withheld

900.930 W Sunrise Blvd

Fon Lauderdale

Retail/(Strip Center)

14,755 SF

3,BOOSF

$12.00

$45.00

..........

lliililCMilii,illi

CopyrigllMa ~ bnMcl IOHolllcSll)'Group ~ ~ f t - - '51028

Odf~,.,11iwldllll1'orl~onm•
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THRIVE PROGRESSOTM
BUSINESS DISTRICT
JOBS CREATION
THRIVE PROGRESSOTM has more than 60,000 square feet of space that will be home for numerous
businesses that are anticipated to employ approximately 180 people. With a wide range of possible
tenants, from culinary to chiropractor, event planning to restaurant, and professional offices to personal
services, numerous employment opportunities will eventually need to be filled.
Initially, the more than 60,000 square feet that comprises THRIVE PROGRESSOTM will undergo
extensive renovations that will provide employment opportunities for many construction tradespeople to
perform work such as demolition, electrical, plumbing, painting, flooring, drywall, and landscaping, to
name a few. As plans are drawn and new tenant projects are identified, many of these tasks will offered
for bid by the local construction community.
To enhance the project’s positive long-term impact on the local community, a dedicated website,
showcasing THRIVE PROGRESSOTM’s unique “business community” environment and leasing
opportunities, will also feature an element called the “Employment Exchange.” This has been designed to
provide both THRIVE PROGRESOTM’s tenant’s and potential employees with an efficient and effective
environment to “meet” each other. Tenants will be able to post specific employment opportunities on the
Employment Exchange as well as contact one of THRIVE PROGRESSOTM’s Employment Exchange
Partners, which are detailed on the following page, to request access to employee candidates with specific
skills or training consistent with the Partner’s curriculum or database. The platform also features an
active “employee posting” area where individuals can post information about their skills or desire to seek
training in specific employment categories. Initially, the Employment Exchange will cater to THRIVE
PROGRESSOTM’’s tenants. However, as the tenant population grows, it is anticipated the Employment
Exchange will be expanded to include other businesses within the NWPF CRA District to provide the
best opportunity for the community to benefit from this exciting transformation of the business area.
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THRIVE PROGRESSOTM
EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE PARTNERS
To ensure the Employment Exchange program is an effective and sustainable program, we have met with
and enlisted the participation of the following organizations (in alphabetical order) that specialize in the
education, training and placement of skilled job applicants:

Broward'lfp··

11:-~

fsfoblished 1915

. .- == BROWARD
Vllf1 County Public Schools

IJ>,
CareerSource
411 ~
SOUTH FLORIDA

£. Junior
I.A.Development
Achievement"

Broward College – BrowardUP Program
Contact:
Dr. Mildred Coyne

Broward County Public Schools
Contact:
Lynn Goldman
Coordinator, Community Relations
Atlantic, McFatter and Sheridan
Technical Colleges

CareerSource Broward
Contact:
Jack Bennings
Director – Workforce Services

Junior Achievement of South Florida
Contacts:
Debbie Elliott
Senior Director of Workforce

of South Florida, In,·.

Ken Urquhart
Workforce Employment Manager

OIC (Opportunities Industrialization Center)
of South Florida
Contacts:
Newton Sanon
President & CEO
Steffen Lue
Employment Service Manager

As more employment organizations are identified, the list of “partners” will be expanded to include them.
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THRIVE PROGRESSOTM
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS
In addition to the above, we have also enlisted the assistance of the following economic development
organizations to assist with identifying prospective tenants and employment incentive programs that can
enhance the employment opportunities of both Thrive Progresso’s employers and prospective employees:

Ir\
U

CITY Of FORT lAUOi:o!DAl£
0£PARTM£Nf OF SUSTAINABLE OEVElOPM[NT

g r e a t ~·
fort lauderdale

City of Fort Lauderdale
Department of Sustainable Development
Contact:
Michael Chen
Economic & Business
Development Manager

Greater Fort Lauderdale Alliance
Contact:
David Coddington
Vice President – Business Development

alliancel~~d

l.ifr. l,u fA.r.n,g

As with the Employment Exchange Partners program, we will be continually looking to identify
additional Economic Development Partners to expand the reach of the program and the diversification of
the tenant population.
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Six 13
Project
ejc

Longshoremen
Hall
Regal
Trace

Shoppes
On Arts
Ave

Thrive Progresso
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701-745 NW 5 AVENUE

Page I of I

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD
COUNTY
rrtorc.i:TY ArrRAISCR

Site Address

701 -745 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

ID#

Property Owner

6AYIT INVESTMENTS LLC

Miiiage

Malling Addross 9232 ABBOTT AVE MIAMI FL 33154

Use

4942 34 06 9460
0312
48

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOTS 7 THRU 24 BLK 281

Abbr Legal
Description

The just values displayed below were set In compliance with Sec. 193.011 , Fla. Stat., and
I nclude a reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 1 93.011(8).
Property Assessment Values
Building I

Vear

Land

2019
2018

$607,490

S2,312,030

$607,490
$607.490

$2,312,030
S2,038.640

2017

Improvement

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

$2.919.520
$2,919,520

$2,919.520
$2,910,740

$64,121.26

$2,646,130

$2,646,130

$50,110.05

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
County

School Board

Municipal

Independent

Just Value

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

$2,919,520

Portability

0
$2.919.520
0
0
0
0
0
$2.919,520

0
$2.919.520
0
0
0
0
0
$2.919,520

0
$2.919.520
0
0
0
0
0
$2.919 ,520

0
$2,911).520
0
0
0
0
0
$2,919.520

Assenccl/SOH
Homestead
Add. Homestead
WldNoUDis
Seni or
Exempt Type
Taxable

Sales History

Lnnd Ca.lculations
Book/Page or CIN

Price

$2,700.000

114056335

S10 .00

QC'·T

S100

45861 11597

11/10/2004

WD'

$1 ,658,400

38559 11800

9/811993

QCD

$11)0

21098 / 567

Date

Type

10/18/2016

WD-Q

121812008

Price

Type

Factor

60,749

SF

.
Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card. Sketch)

32202

Eff./Acl Year Built: 197411973

• Oeno1es Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)
Special Assessments
Fi re

Garb

Light

Drain

l mpr

Safe

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

w
32202
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5/3/2019

Matty Kiar - Broward County Propeny Appraiser

Page I of3

MARTY KIAR Photographs for Parcel ID 494234-06-9460, displayed on

BR

WARD

51312019

COU N TY
PROPCRT Y AP P A:A I SCA
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5/3/20 19

Marty Kiar - Bfoward County Property Appraiser

Page 2 of J

Photo i11dexed on J/4!2018
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5/3/2019

Marty Kiar - Broward County Property Appraiser

Page3of3

Photo indexed on I0/9/2017

--~

More pictures may be available on an external website called Google Street View.
Click here to exit our site and visit Google Su-cet View. Any concerns about images
displayed on Google Street View must be acldressecl directly to Google.com
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744-748 NW 5 AV ENUE

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD
COUNTY

PR:Of'Ell:TY APPftAISGft

744-748 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

Site Address

Prorerty Owner 744 -746 NW 5 AVE LLC
Malling Address 746NW5AVE FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

10#

.

4942 34 07 0200

Millage

0312
48

Use

PROGRESSO 2-16 0 LOTS 43 THRU 48 AND W112 OF LOTS 36 THRU 42 BLK 282

Abbr Legal
Description

The just values displayed bolow woro set In compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. St.a t., and
include a reduction for cost.a of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 193.011 (8 ).
Property Assessment Values
Year

Land

Bulldlng I
Improvement

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOHValue

2019

$294.040

$568.720

$662,760

$662,760

2018

S294,040

$378.730

$672,770

$672,770

$12.824.80

2017

$294.040

$325,590

$619,630

$619,630

$12,058.85

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
Municipal
County
School Board

Independent

Just Value

$862.760

$662,760

$862,760

$862,760

Portability

0

0

$862,760

$662,760
0

0
$662,760

0
$862,760

0

0

Assessed/SOH
Homestead

0

Add. Hom<>stead

0

0

0

0

WldNet/Ois

0

0

0

0

Senior
Exempt Type

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

$862,760

$862,760

0
$862,760

Taxablo

$862,760

Land Colculallons

Sales History
Bool</Page or CJN

Price

Factor

Type

$1 ,500,000

11 5387730

$10.25

20,250

SF

WD·O

$510,000

113924881

$10.25

8,437

SF

8/3112016

TO-T

$100

113924880

31212005

aco

$100

39183 I 205

6/1111999

WD

$275,000

2960011307

Date

Type

9/1412018

WD-0

8/3112016

Price

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

10770

Eff./Act. Year Built: 195311952
Special Assessments
Flro

Garb

Light

Orain

lmpr

Safe

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

w
10770
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5/3/2019

Marly Kiar - Broward County Prop<:rly Appraiser

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD

Page 1 ol' 1

Photographs for Parcel ID 494234-07-0200, displayed on
s1312019

COUNTY
PROPER TY APPRA I SER

More pictures may be avai lable on an external website called Google Street View.
Click here to exit our site and visit Google Street View. Any concerns about images
displayed on Google Street View must be addressed directly to Google.com
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710-726 NW 5 AVENUE

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD
COUNTY
PROPERTY APPRAISER

10#

710·726 NW 5 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

Site Address

.

PrDperty Owner 710 NW 5TH AVENUE LLC

4942 34 0 7 0100

Miiiage

Mailing Address 9232 ABBOTI AVE MIAMI FL 33154

03 12
48

Use

PROGRESSO .2-18 D LOTS 21,28 THRU 37 AND E112 OF LOTS 38 THRU 4 2 BLK 282

Abbr Legal
Description

Tha just values dis played below were sot In compllance with Sec. 193.0 11, Fla. Stat., and
Include a reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Sec. 1 93,0 11(8 ).
Property Assessment Values

Year

Land

Building /
Improvement

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOHValue

Tax

2019

$455,630

$1,163,350

$1 ,618,980

$1,451.930

2018

$4!;5,630

$864,310

$1 ,319,940

$1,319,940

$24,850.85

2017

$455,630

$752,090

$1,207,720

$1,188,860

$22,951.99

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
Just Value

County

School Board

Municipal

Independent

$1 ,61 8,980

$1,618,980

$1,618,980

$1,618,980

0

0

0

0

$1,451,930

$1 ,618,980

$1 ,451,930

$1 ,4 51,930

Portability
Assess&d/SOH
Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homestead

0

0

0

0

WldNet/Ols

0

0

0

0

Senior

0

0

0

0

Exempt Type

0

0

0

0

$1.451,930

$1,618,980

$1,451,930

$1,451,930

Taxable

Sales History
Date

Type

Price

Land Calculations
Price

Factor

Type

S10.00

45.563

SF

Book/Page or CIN

512512017

WD,Q

$1 ,300.000

114424160

10/1712003

WD

$82 5,000

368771304

812012002

WD

$665,000

33744 / 94.2

10/22/1998

QCD

$100

29140 / 1490

2/6/1996

oc·

$100

24531 1525

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card , Sketch)

17277

EffJAct. Year Built: 198411983

• Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)
Special Assessments
Fire

Garb

Light

Drain

lmpr

Safe

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

w
17277
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5/3/20 19

Marty Kiar - Broward County Property Appraiser

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD

Page I of I

Photographs for Parcel ID 494234-07-0100, displayed on
s1312019

COUNTY
PROPCRT Y APPRAIS.CR

Photo indexed 011 IOil 0/20 17

./

More pictures may be available on an external website called Google Street View.
Click here to exit our site and visit Google Street View. Any concerns about images
displayed on Google Slreel View must be addressed directly to Google.com
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413-415 NW 7 STREET

MARTY KIAR
BR
WARD
COU N TY
f>ROP£RTY A PPRA ISEII:

Site Address
Properly Owner

4942 34 07 0120

413-415 NW 7 STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

ID#

41 3 NW 7TH STREET LLC

Millage

Malllng Address 9232 ABBOTI AVE SURFSIDE FL 33154-3012

0312
10

Uso

PROGRESSO 2-18 0 LOT 25 TO 27 BLK 282

Abbr Legal
Description

The just values displayed below wore sot In compliance w i th Sec.193.011, Fla. Stat., and
Include a reduction for costs of safe and other adjustments requlrod by Sec. 193,011(8),

Property Assessment Values
Land

Year

Building I
Improvement

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

Tax

2019

$159,470

$1 ,790

$161,260

$161,260

2018

$60,750

$1,790

$62,540

$57,660

$1,078.03

$52,420

$2,509.23

2017

$1,790

$50,630

$52,420

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
Municipal
County
School Board
Just Value
Portability
Assened/SOH
Homes lead

$161.260

$161.260

$161.260

$16 1,260

0
$161,260
0

0

0

$161,260

0
$1 61,260

0

0

Add. Homestead
WldNet/Dis
Senior
Exempt Type

Dale

Type

Sales History
Price

$161.260
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
$161,260

0

0

0
$161,2.6 0

Taxable

l ndependont

$161 ,260

$161,260

Land Calculations
Book/Page or CIN

Price

Factor

Type

$15.75

10.125

SF

9/2612018

WO·O

$ 180,000

115362827

51612013

QCO.T

$100

111531921

11/1 4/20 12

TX0-0

$52.000

49253 I 871

2/812002

WO

$67,000

32762 I 1698

7/111989

CET

$100

166041198

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

Special Assessments
Fire

Garb

Light

Drain

lmpr

Safe

Storm

Clean

Mlsc

03
L

1
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405 NW 7 STREET

MART Y KIAR

BR@1f!1~R
P((OPE A: l' Y APPftAISEFt

4942 34 07 0 110

ID#

405 NW 7 STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311
41 3 NW7TH STREET LLC
Malling Addre$s 9232 ABBOTT AVE SURFSIDE FL 33154
Sile Address
Prop,,.rty Owner

Miiiage

0312
01

Use

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOT 22 TO 24 BLK 282

Abbr Legal
Description

The Just values displayed below were set in compliance with Sec. 1 93.011, Fla. Stat., and
Include a reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments req..ired by Sec. 193.011(8).
Property Assessment Values
Year

Land

2019

$55.690
$55,690

2018
2017

Building I
Improvement

Just I Market
Value

Assessed I
SOH Value

$160.600

$216,290

$148,380
$123.070

$204,070

$216.290
$135,490

$3,410.87

$173,700

$123. 180

$3,1 16.16

$50,630

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
School Board
Municipal
County
$216,290
$216,290
$.216,290

Just Value
Portability
Assessed/SCH
Homestead
Add. Homestead
WldNet/Dls

Senior
Exempt Type
Taxable

0

0
$216,290
0
0
0

$216.290
0
0
0

0
0
$216,290

0
0
$216,290

Bool</P3ge or CIN

WQ.Q

$2.2 5,000

115040465

5/16/2013

WO-Q

$104.000

111576163

1/21/2013

WO·D

$64,000

1112.87060

10/20/2010

SW0-0-0S

$46,500

47464 / 1645

3/25/2010

CET-T

$100

47007 / 105

4/23/2016

0
$21 6,290
0
0
0

0
0
0
$2 16,290

0
0
$216,290

Land Calculations

Price

Type

$216,290

0
$216,290
0
0

Sales Hi&IO,Y
Date

Independent

Price
$5.50

Typo

Factor
10,1 25

SF

•

Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card. Sketch)

1515

Unils/Bedsl09lhs

21614

Eff./Act Year Bullt: 1953/1952
Special Assessments
Fire

Garb

Light

Drai n

lmpr

Salo

Storm

Clean

Misc

03

R
2

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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S/3/20 19

Marty Kiar - Broward County Property Appraiser

MARTY KIAR

BR®'~1~R

Pagel of I

Photographs for Parcel ID 494234-07-0110, displayed on
5/3/2019

rA.OPfRTV APP'RAISfR

More pictures may be available on an external website called Google Street View.
Click here to exit our site and visit Google Street View. Any concerns about images
displayed on Google Street View must be addressed directly to Google.com
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M.R.C. General Contractors, INC.
Office • 4419 NE 10th Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334 • Phone (954) 772-3030 Facsimile • (954)771-2769

CGC023805

May20,2019

Mr. Bob Wojcik
Economic Reinvestoieot Coordinator - Planner ID
City ofFort Lauderdale
Department ofSustainable Development
NWPF Comm.unity.Redevelopment Agency
914 NW 6"' Street, Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
Re:

Thrive Progresso Development - Proposed Redevelopment Budget
Confirmation of Estimated Projected Costs

Dear Mr. Wojcik:

This confirms that we were instrumental in the preparation oftbe attached Thrive Progresso Development
-Proposed Redevelopment Budget. We believe the estimated unit costs (individual items, square feet, linear
feet and AC tonnage) used in the preparation ofthe proposed budget are reasonable and consistent with the
current market costs and that the total Cl>'timatcd budget average ofapproximately $75.00 per square foot for
the total 60,000 square foot project is reasonable given the anticipated scope of work to be performed.
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A S S OC
0 _i A T E S Mr. Bob Wojcik
ARCHJT!Cl\lAI QI: PLANN IHO
.
•
,
Econom ic Re111vestment Coordinator- Planner ll I
City of Fon Lauderdale, Department of Sustainable Development
NWPF Community Redevelopment Agency
914 N.W. 61h Street, Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
Re:

Thrive Progresso Development 
Proposed Redevelopment Estimated Projected Costs

Dear Mr. Wojcik:
The past year my finn has prepared the preliminary site schematics and
proposed redevelopment modifications of the project referenced above. I have
reviewed the estimated costs used to prepare the attached Thrive Progresso
Development - Proposed Redevelopment Budget prepared by Halliday Group
Developmeni. Th is letter is to inform you that, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, the costs reasonably reflect curreni market conditions and that the total
estimated budget average of approximately $75.00 per square foot is appropriate
given the age and condition of the buildings and the extensive amount of work
that will be necessary to improve them to the level of finish the owners are
planning on.
Sincerely yours,

~

-:.

Frank. Perez,
President

3045 N. Federal Highway
Suite 48

Fart Loude,dalo, FL 33306
Ph: (9$4) 687-2062
Fax: (954) 567·2083
Reg. No. AA 26000661
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THRIVE PROORESSO DEVELOPMENT· PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
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THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0100 (BLDGS A & B- 17,277 SF)

TRADES
SUB-cATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLA21NG
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT

TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR - SNGL
EXTERIOR - DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

QUANTITY OF UNITS

ID #4942·34-07-0100
(BLDGSA&B)

UNIT COST

30
33
13
9
14
689
937
33

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00

17,277
320
45
18
1
1

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00

SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.40
2.75

N/A
N/A

20 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM (N/A)
REPAIRS
INSULATION COATING
PROJECT
TENANT

1

17
700
36,318
15,205
3,186
3,408
20
17,277
17,277
1,276
1
14
1

15,205
1

EST

s.so
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
10,000.00
5%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,500.00
13,200.00
42,900.00
72,000.00
168,000.00
48,230.00
91,826.00
57,750.00



51,831.00
24,000.00
58,500.00
45,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
25,500.00
7,000.00
36,318.00
15,205.00
14,655.60
15,676.80
140,000.00
24,187.80
47,511.75
7,018.00
5,000.00
3,500.00
50,000.00
91,230.00
10,000.00
60,577.00
1,272,116.95
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THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT- PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-06-9460 (BLDGS C & D • 32,202 SF)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT
TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR • SNGL
EXTERIOR • DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

QUANTITY OF UNITS

19
22
25
1,463
1,288
58

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00

32,202
320
80
32
1
1
1
32
1000
52,507
17,301
7,825
3,135
37
1
32,202
32,202
1,960
1
30
1
17,301
1

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA
EST
SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00
30,000.00
1.40
2.75
5.50
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
15,000.00
5%

60

72

N/A
N/A
20 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM
REPAIRS
INSULATE COATING
PROJECT
TENANT

ID #4942·34-ll6·9460
(BLDGSC& D)

UNIT COST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,000.00
28,800.00
62,700.00
176,000.00
300,000.00
102,410.00
126,224.00
101,500.00

.


96,606.00
24,000.00
104,000.00
80,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
48,000.00
10,000.00
52,507.00
17,301.00
35,995.00
14,421.00
259,000.00
30,000.00
45,082.80
88,555.50
10,780.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
50,000.00
103,806.00
15,000.00
102,809.42
2,158,997.72
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THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT- PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0200 (BLDGS E & F • 10,770 SF)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLA21NG
HVAC
IRRIGATION
LANDSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT
TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

QUANTITY OF UNITS

CANVAS & METAL
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR • SNGL
EXTERIOR • DBL
OVERHEAD
SINGLE-SIDE
DOUBLE-SIDE

12
19
5
4
6
470
97
13
1

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
EST
EST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

350.00
400.00
3,300.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
70.00
98.00
1,750.00
50,000.00

10,770
160
27
11
1
1
1
11
200
9,296
9,698
2,287
924
7

SF
SF
TON
EA
EST
EST
EST
EST
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
EA

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.00
75.00
1,300.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
1,500.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
4.60
4.60
7,000.00

8,070
8,070
602
1
7
1
9,698
1

SF
SF
LF
EA
EA
EST
SF
EST

$
$
$
$

0.82
2.75
5.50
5,000.00
250.00
50,000.00
6.00
5,000.00
5%

N/A

10 UNITS AT 16 SF EACH
UNIT
ROOF CURB

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PARKING
WALKING
RESTROOMS
FIRE SYSTEM (N/A)
REPAIRS
INSULATE COAT
PROJECT
TENANT

1

ID #4942·34-07-0200
(BLDGS E & F)

UNIT COST

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

4,200.00
7,600.00
16,500.00
32,000.00
72,000.00
32,900.00
9,506.00
22,750.00
50,000.00



32,310.00
12,000.00
35,100.00
27,500.00
5,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
16,500.00
2,000.00
9,296.00
9,698.00
10,520.20
4,250.40
49,000.00



6,617.40
22,192.50
3,311.00
5,000.00
1,750.00
50,000.00
58,188.00
5,000.00
32,384.48
680,073.98
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THRIVE PROGRESSO DEVELOPMENT - PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT BUDGET
ID #4942-34-07-0110 & ID #4942-34-07-0120 (VACANT LOTS)

TRADES
SUB-CATEGORY

TRADES DESCRIPTION

AWNINGS
DOORS

DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
FENCING
FLOORS
GLAZING
HVAC
IRRIGATION
lANOSCAPING
LIGHTING
MASONRY
PAINTING
PAVERS
PLUMBING
ROOFS
ROOF GUTTERS
SIGNAGE
SITEWORK
STUCCO
TELECOM/SECURITY
CONSTRUCTION MGMT

TOTAL

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

QUANTITY OF UNITS

ID #4942·34-07-0110 &
ID #4942·34-07-0120
(VACANT LOTS)

UNIT COST

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1

EST

$

25,000.00

950

LF

$

75.00

1
1
1

EST
EST
EST

$
$
$

7,500.00
45,000.00
25,000.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

EXTERIOR
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
PARKING
WALKING (N/A)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
PROJECT
N/A
(INCL HOUSES DEMO)
N/A

1,030

SF

$

4.60

1

EA

$

5,000.00

1

EST

$

190,000.00

1

EST

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00 $
5% $

$

.

.
.

.
.
.

.
25,000.00



71,250.00

.
.
.
.

7,500.00
45,000.00
25,000.00

.

.
.
.
4,738.00

.
.
.

.
.
.
5,000.00



190,000.00
5,000.00
18,924.40
397,412.40
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Estimate streetscape Program
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Estimate streetscape Program
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THRIVE PROGRESSOTM
BUSINESS DISTRICT
JOBS CREATION

THRIVE PROGRESSOTM has more than 60,000 square feet of space that will be home for numerous
businesses that are anticipated to employ approximately 200 people. With a wide range of possible
tenants, from culinary to chiropractor, event planning to restaurant, and professional offices to personal
services, numerous employment opportunities will eventually need to be filled.
Initially, the more than 60,000 square feet that comprises THRIVE PROGRESSO™ will undergo
extensive renovations that will provide employment opportunities for many construction tradespeople to
perform work such as demolition, electrical, plumbing, painting, flooring, drywall, and landscaping, to
name a few. As plans are drawn and new tenant projects are identified, many of these tasks will offered
for bid by the local construction community.
To enhance the project's positive long-term impact on the local community, a dedicated website,
showcasing THRIVE PROGRESSO™'s unique "business community" environment and leasing
opportunities, will also feature an element called the "Employment Exchange." This has been designed to
provide both THRIVE PROGRESOTM's tenant's and potential employees with an efficient and effective
environment to "meet" each other. Tenants will be able to post specific employment opportunities on the
Employment Exchange as well as contact one of THRIVE PROGRESSO™'s Employment Exchange
Partners, which are detailed on the following page, to request access to employee candidates with specific
skills or training consistent with the Partner's curriculum or database. The platform also features an
active "employee posting" area where individuals can post information about their skills or desire to seek
training in specific employment categories. Initially, the Employment Exchange will cater to THRIVE
PROGRESSOTM·'s tenants. However, as the tenant population grows, it is anticipated the Employment
Exchange will be expanded to include other businesses within the NWPF CRA District to provide the
best opportunity for the community to benefit from this exciting transformation of the business area.
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T l·UUVE PROGRESSO,,.
E!\IU'LOYMENT EXCHANGE PARTNERS
To ensure the Employment Exchange program is an cffecl ivc find sustainable progrimt, we have mel with
and enlisted the parlicipniion of ihe following orgnniza!ions (in nlphnbe!ical order) that specia lize in the
educmion, tmining and placement of skilled job applicants:

Broward College - BrowardUP Program
Contact:
Dr. MiId red Coyne

Browardd'p··
~

Estobll$hed

1915

1
~ BROWARD
'(t , County Public Schools

Broward County Public Schools
Contact:
Lynn Goldman
Coordinator, Comnwnity Relations
Atlantic, McF"atler and Sheridan
Technical Colleges

CareerSource

~ SOUTH FLORIDA

£. Junior
I.A. Achievemenr

CareerSourcc Broward
Comact:
Jack Bennings
Director - Workforce Services

Jun ior Achievement of South Florida
Contacts:
Debbie Ellion
Sen ior Director of Workforce

DevQl~nti11i'lo1i da, Inc.
Ken Urquhmt
Workforce Employment Manager

OIC (Opportunities lndustrialiwtion Center)
of Sou1h Florida
Contacls:
Newton Sanon
President & CEO
Steffen Lue
Employmcm Serv ice Manager

As more employment organizations are identified, the list of"partners" will be expanded 10 include them.
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TlfRJVE PROGRESSO.,,
ECONOMl C DEVELO PMENT PARTNERS

In ,oddi1io11 to 1he above, we have also enlisted the assisiance of the following economic development
organizations to assist with iden1ifyins p,·ospcctive tenants and employment incentive programs that can
enhance the employment opport11ni1ics of bot h Thrive l'rogrcsso·s employers and prospective employees:

~ CITY 07 FORT I..A.U0£1l0ALE

U

OtPARTM~NT OP SUSlAJNAtlU: Of.VtLOPM!NT

great~

·

fort lauderdale

City of Fort Lauderdale
Department of Sustainable Develo11ment
Contoct:
Michael Chen
Economic & Business
Development Manager

Grca1er l'on Lauderdale All ia1tcc
Con1act:
David Coddington
Vice r>residen1 - Business Development

alllancel~W1

I .if,. lb\ liAA1"¥

As with the Employment Exchange Partners program, we will be continually looking 10 identify
addi1ional Economic Development Parlncrs to expand the reach of the program and 1he diversi fication of
the tenant pop11lation.
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FP

THRIVE
PROGRESSO™

STREETSCAPE APPLICATION
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City of Fort Lauderdale

{

Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency

(NWPFCRA)

APPLICATION FOR CRA FUNDING ASSISTANCE

t cu.,,,,1,11,1 \1•1 11.1< ,111,"
I

,I ......1
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Name of Principal Owner in Charge

, E-Mail Address

Tel. No.

Jonathan Fish I Abraham Fish

! jonathan@nationalwaterrestoration.com

, (786) 444-6830

Pri;nary contact for tllis CRAR.eq;,est

Tel. No.

John A Halliday
-Name 9r''rillS"1Iless······;;~;;:;. IN~ESTMENTS LLC.

E>Mail AMress

i (954) 767-0700
7\0NW 5Til A VEN;;;·.:· ~-:~~~~-1-"rax 1.0·:..·r~io·:······ . . . . . . .
-- ---·
i

. . . :"""Cotnpany··web-site

47-1706727; 81-4632708

I

74-1-748 NW 5 i\ VE LLC, -ID NW Trll STREET LLC

I jhalliday@hallidaygroup.com

83-2097240; 82-5380885;

N/A

BusinessActdress -

, Tel. No.

Fax No.

746 NW 5 Avenue

i (786) 444-6830

N/A

City

State

Fort Lauderdale

Florida

Commencement Date to Begin Project:

: z!i,ccicie
1

JOB INFORMATION

07/15/2021 TBD

Completion Date for Project:

1-~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~....,...~~~~~~~~~~--t

Check Appropriate Description
(New Business

!Expansion
(Relocation

NAICS Code I Industry Type

0 I Existing Space 61.764 sq. ft.
D , New Space _o___ sq. ft.

Date of
Incorporation

Real Estate Investors
-

I Facility Description

Project Type

0
D

! Existing Business

i08/27114; 11/28/16!

Total FTE Jobs
TYPE OF BUSINESS

Partnership
Joint Venture

i 5th Ave between 7th & 8th Streets

Fort Lauderdale

Existing Jobs

Sole Proprietor

.

Florida

- -:-r,oi,osectActctress

Proposed Project Location/City

Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
Jobs to be created

State where the business
was incorporated

'091osn8; 02/16/16 I

.. --···-·------

33311

12101/2019 TBD

Corporation

Property Control Number(sf

: Property Owner

Cooperative

City's property

\The City of Fort
' Lauderdale

Limited Liability Company

x

Non-Profit Org.
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ls there a lien on the property?

No
Bank(s) Where Business Accounts for Projects Are Held

NIA

1.
- Na,ne

-or ParticipatingBank!Lencter ----
[-Conta,:iPerson

Amount
$

····-·

- - ---- -

Tel. No. (include Area Code)

(inc1,,iie Areacacte)

-······

Name of Other Financial Source

NIA
No. (include Area Code)

Amount

$
Name of Other Financial Source

N/A
Contact Person

Amount
$

-

---

-

-FaxNo.(inciuiieA~e,,cocte)

No. (include Area Code)

__ l

.................. ,.. .

Name of Other Financial Source

N/A
ca,1iactPerson

Amount

No

(iiiciucle Area

Fax No. (include Area Code)

$

Project Purpose and Economic Impact

The purpose is to renovate and upgrade the streetscape on the 5th Avenue between 7th and 8th
Streets.

NOTE I:

If the project receives funds via another City, County, Federal or State program which also requires job
creation/retention, the jobs created/retained for those programs must be in addition to the jobs required
under this program.

NOTE 2:

If project includes the purchase of equipment using CRA funds, then there must not be another UCC tiling
for the equipment.
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Management: Owners, parmers, officers, all holders of outstanding stock -

I 00% of ownership must be shown (use separate sheet if

necessary).

Complete Address

Name

%Owned

From

To

From

To

JONATHAN FISH 9232 ABBOTT AVE, SURFSIDE, FL 33021
Complete Address

Name

ABRAHAM FISH

%Owned

17501 NE 9 AVE, MIAMI, FL 33162

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

%Owned

From

To

Name

Complete Address

o/o Owned

From

To

PROJECT/ACTIVITY COST SUMMARY
$_3_7_8_,_1_94_.3_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.

Please state the overall project cost:

2.

Please state the overall project costs related to the CRA 's assisted activity?

3.

Please indicate the sources and uses of funds for the project on the following table.

Project Source(s) of Fuudiug

$ 378, 194.30

Amount

Rate

$340,374.87

0%

Term

Bank Loan (specify)
City funds
CRA funds
Company's current cash assets
Owner equity (specify)

$37,819.43

Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Total Sources

$378, 194.30

Select the Use(s) of Funds and the Amount Need for Each

Sources of Funds
( Yes or No)

Amount

Yes

$378, 194.30

Land Acquisition
Real Property Acquisition
Utility and road infrastructure improvements
New construction of commercial and industrial buildings
Rehabilitation of commercial and industrial buildings
Purchase and installation of equipment and fixtures
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Other (specify)
Total Uses
NOTE 3: Other "uses" include Architectural/Engineering Fees, Application Fees, Permit Fees Impact Fees

* The Owners commit to invest no less than $1,250,000.00 into the redevelopment project. If the Owners can save on construction
costs, the Owners will realize those savings up until the amount of commitment.

3
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BUSINESS INDEBTEDNESS: Furnish the following information on all outstanding installment debts, code and other liens,
notes and mortgages payable that relate to this project. The present balances should agree with the latest balance sheet
submitted (use a se arate sheet if necessary).

Original
Amount

To Whom
Payable

Original
Date

Present
Balance

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Name:

$

$

Rate of
Interest

o/0
o/0
%0
%n
%0

Maturity
Date

Monthly
Payment
$

$

$

$

$

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED WITH YOUR APPLICATION

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
I6.

A business plan which describes the company mission, market analysis, applicant capacity, economic analysis
and project feasibility, a brief history and description of the company (including the founding of the company),
overview of operations, product information, customer base, method and areas of distribution, primary
competitors and suppliers within the County.
A list of general and limited partners, officers, directors and shareholders of the company. Please provide a
resume for all the principals and key management.
Corporate income tax returns for the last three years (personal returns may also be requested).
Two separate lists that detail the existing jobs on your payroll and the new jobs to be created (within the list
please provide the job title of each position, a briefdescription of each position, annual salary for existing and
new positions and the industry average salary for those positions).
If machinery and equipment are being purchased with CRA funds, provide a list of all the items to be
purchased, with quotes on vendor's letterhead. Include a statement from the manufacturer, attesting to the
economic life of the equipment.
If business is a franchise, include a copy of the franchise agreement;
Bank Commitment Letter detailing the conditions of the loan approval.
Copy of!RS determination letter as a non-profit organization (required for all non-profit organi:::ations only).
Signed copy of resolution or minutes from the meeting of the governing body authorizing submission of the
application (required for all non-profit organi:::ations only).
Articles of Incorporation or Division of Corporations information identifying authorized signatories
Copy of the Property Deed (if the applicant is the owner)
Copy of By-Laws (requiredfor all non-profit organi:::ations only).
Please sign and submit Statement of Personal History and Credit Check Release (as attached).
If project involves construction, please provide a minimum of two (2) detailed cost estimates prepared by
Architect/Engineer and/or General Contractor, preliminary plans and specifications, Architectural Illustration
and photos of existing conditions.
Attach a street map showing the location of the proposed project, Property Folio number and Legal Description.
Preliminary Project Schedule.

The following items are also needed, if your funding request is $500,000 or more
(not applicable/or Commercial Far;ade, Streetscape Enhancement and Property and Business
Improvement Incentive requests)
17. CPA audited corporate financial statements for the last three years (Profit and Loss Statement and a Balance
Sheet).
18. If the most recent business return and/or financial statement is more sixty (60) days old, please submit a current
Interim Financial Statement.
19. Three year financial pro formas which include operating statements, balance sheets, funding sources, and use
details.
20. Ten year revenue and expense projection for the project
21. Copy of sales/purchase agreement when purchasing land or a building ( or an executed lease if applicable).
22. Provide details regarding any credit issues, bankruptcies and lawsuits by any principal, owning 20% or more of
the business.
23. The names of all affiliates and/or subsidiary companies, and their previous three (3) years financial statements
and Interim Financial Statements if the financial statements are more than sixty (60) days old.
24. Letter from the Department of Sustainable Development (DSD) approving the proposed project with zoning
and land use designations, and Plan Development Review number and comments.
25. Identification and qualifications of project development team (i.e., attorney, engineer, architect, general
contractor, etc.).
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26. Current Broward County Assessed Value, new capital investment dollars and total estimated new assessment
when completed and placed into service.
27. Existing Leases, Lease commitments and tenant makeup (if applicable).
28. Copy ofEnvironmental Report showing there are no Environmental issues (if applicable).
29. Copy of Appraisal Report (if applicable).

30. Evidence that all funds are in-place to fully fund the project.
31. A copy of the City approved project plans, contract with General Contractor and permits (Prior to Release of
Funds)
32. Scope of work and all project costs
33. Copies of Insurance Certificates (Builders Risk/All Risk Policy, Commercial General Liability, Workers
Com ensation with the Ci ofFort Lauderdale and the Fort Lauderdale CRA listed as Additional Insured.

APPLICANTS CERTIFICATION
By my signature, I certify that I have read and understand the application, criteria, Joan fees and program requirements.
further certify that all the information I (we) supplied is correct and accurate. All of the owners of the company/organization
(regardless of ownership percentage) are aware of this Joan and are in full agreement with the business securing financing for
this project. My (our) signature(s) represent my (our) agreement to CO!nply with City of Fort Lauderdale Community
Redevelopment Agency, as it relates to this CRA funding request.
Each Proprietor, General Partner, Limited Partner and Business Owner, owning 20% or more must sign below. For all Non
Profit Organizations, all guarantors must be approved by City of Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency.
Business Name: Bayit Investments LLC; 710 NW 5th Avenue LLC; 744-748 NW 5Ave LLC; 413 NW 7th Street LLC

~

By:~
Signature and Title
~.,r...te,eS'

a/oc:fa?o/~

Date

Guarantors:
Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

Signature and Title

Date

5 CRA l'\'CE!\'TIVE Al'PLJCATlO'\
L11sl UpdMted: Scpu~mhcr 16. 2016
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Northwest-Pt·ogl'esso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
APPLICATION REQUEST
SUPPLEMENTAL TNFORMATl ON
CRA Incentive Programs
Please select the inccntivc(s) you are applying for and insert the amount of funding assistance you are seeking:

O

COMMtRCIAL FAyAOE J1\ IPROVEMENT PROGRAM

0

P ROPF.nTY AND BUSINESS l MPROVEMENT PROGRAM

~

0
0

$

s

STREE'l'SCAf' li ENIIANCEMENT P ROC RAM

S 340.374.87

0 1iVELOP1\ IENT I NCENTIVE PROGRA \1

s

PROPERTY T AX R £1M8URS£ME;NT PROGRAM

s

Please provide a supplement sheet re.~ponding to the following numbered questions:
l. Please describe your project.
2. What is the address. folio number and legal description of the property.
3. What is the existing and proposed use of the property? Please note tJrnt cenain uses are nm eligible for CRA
assistance. ·n,is includes conven ience stores. pawn shops, check cashing stores, tatioo parlors, massage
parlors, liquor stores and other uses as may be detem1ined by the CRA Lhat are inconsislcnl wirh the CRA
Community Redevelopment Pinn. Please note that there will be restrictive covenants placed on the property
for minimum of 5 years rcsLricting use or the propeny 10 only those uses for which CRA funding wns
provided.
4. Are lhe proposed improvcmcms IO the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant for the prope11y.
If so, please pr<,vide a copy of 1hc lease agreement.
5. What is the zoning of the property?
6. Are you the propcny owner? Please provide a copy of the deed of1he properly. You must be the owner of
1hc propeny to apply.
7. Is your project new cons1n,c1 ion or is i1 renovation?
8. Winn is tho total capital investment of your project and what is your hnrd construction and soft cost? (While
prope11y acquisition cost is not an el igible CRA expense. i1 may be included in your totnl capital
inves1ment)
9. What is the current Browal'd Cou111y Assessed Va lue of the propcny'!
10. Is there a mongage on the riropeny? Please provide OR Book uncl Page. Please note 1hat CRA fund ing is
in the form of a 0% interest forgivable loan. forgiven afler 5 ycnl' of project completion secured by a first
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mortgage or subordinate mortgage on the property. Projects receiving over $225,000 in CRA assistance
will be secured by a forgivable loan forgiven after 7 years to 10 years depending on the level of CRA
funding. Other forms of security in lieu of a forgivable mortgage will be considered on a case by case basis.
11. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.
12. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.
13. Is the property listed "For Sale." Please note that properties listed for sale may not apply for CRA program
funding.
14. How many new permanent jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be created and
projected salaries.
15. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project? Please note that no work is to
commence on the project unless a Program Agreement is approved and fully executed between the CRA and
the property owner and that work must commence within 90 days of CRA funding approval.
16. What is the estimated completion date of the project?
Please note that all approved projects must be
completed within a maximum of three (3) years.
17. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and identify other
proposed forms of financing for your project.
18. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property? You will be required to
demonstrate proof of insurance and may include bonding requirements as required by the City/CRA prior to
commencement of work. The cost of insurance may be included as part of your total project cost funded by
the program.
19. Have your previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.

If you are applying for funding from the Commercial Fac;ade Improvement Program, Property &

Business Improvement Program and/or Streetscape Enhancement Program, please also complete the
following:
20. Do you have a detailed scope of work? If so, please include for CRA review and approval.
21. Do you have completed architectural drawings for the scope of work to be performed? Please include along
with architectural illustration(s) of the proposed work, material specifications, color selections, etc. Please
note that architectural cost may be included as part of your total project cost.
22. Have your project plans been submitted for City Development Review and/or permitting and if so what are
the status of the plans and the plan review number? All work must be permitted and approved by the
Building Official.
23. Do you have detailed, written contractor cost estimates? If so, please provide.
24. Have you selected a contractor from the attached City/CRA Approved Contractor List? Please note if your
contractor is not on the City/CRA approved list, it may be possible to have your contractor become an
approved CRA Contractor. He/She will need to complete the attached Contractor Application for
consideration.
25. If you are applying for the Facade Program or Property and Business investment Program, and if you are not
using a City /CRA Approved Contractor, you must secure two detailed licensed and insured contractor cost
estimates and CRA funding is limited to 60% of the lowest cost estimate not to exceed $50,000 which can
only be funded on a reimbursement basis, rather than a direct payment to the contractor. In addition, all
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projects over $50,000 may be assigned a CRA Construction Review Specialist who will determine the scope
of work to be funded and will secure contractor pricing for the project, manage funding request and provide
general project oversight.
26. For Streetscape Enhancement Program projects, see additional requirements for projects in excess of
$300,000 as required by Florida Statute 255.20.

1C)/~'-/IA::;,."f-l.:.t2./V

.:;;d,.,

attest that the info1mation is correct to the best of my knowledge. I further
understand that the CRA program benefits are contingent upon funding availability and CRA approval and are
nol to be construed as an entitlement or right of a property c,wner/applicam. I fu1ther understand that T am
responsible for providing all documentation required by The CRA.

,------...__
'-..

'_---........

~
Signature of
Pr_o_p-e1-ty_O_w_n_e_r_.,,.-~=1,-·Bu-ush-i'~~"<c---0-w_n_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

{jr[) /t./ l'.'l 'f:f:. CuU ~ d-;t(/
Print Name

I !l-f>R.A-!f,4-1/ P/..f'#
attest that the information is correct to the best of my knowledge. I further
understand that the CRA program benefits are contingent upon funding availability and CRA approval and are
not to be construed as an entitlement or right of a property owner/applicant. I further understand that I am
responsible for providing all documentation required by The CRA.

___A-"-7-~-,,.·--·
_-_______________________
~
Signature of
Property Owner or Business Owner

:;rJ,8£,4#4-N F/f#
Print Name
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I

THRIVE

FP

PROGRESSOTM
Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights
Community Redevelopment Agency
APPLICATION REQUEST
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

1.

Please describe your project.
The Thrive Progresso renovation project is a complete renovation of an entire industrial block
within the industrial portion of the Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights CRA district, bringing
new businesses and a revitalized energy into an area that has become stagnant over the last few
decades. This part is to renovate and upgrade the streetscape on the 5th Avenue between 7th
and gth Streets specifically.

2.

What is the address, folio number and legal description of the property?
5th

3.

Avenue between

7th

and

gth

Streets, Fort Lauderdale

What is the existing and proposed use of the property?
The existing and proposed continued use is as a public municipal road.

4.

Are the proposed improvements to the property being made on behalf of a proposed tenant
for the property? If so, please provide a copy of the lease agreement.
No

5.

What is the zoning of the property?
Public road

6. Are you the property owner? Please provide a copy of the deed of the property.
No

7.

Is your project new construction or is it renovation?
Renovation
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8.

What is the total capital investment of your project and what is your hard construction and
soft cost?
Total cost estimate is $378,194.30
Please see the attached estimate.

9.

What is the current Broward County Assessed Value of the property?

N/A
10. Is there a mortgage on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.

No
11. Are there any other liens or pending liens on the property? Please provide OR Book and Page.

No
12. Are there any code violations on the property? Identify.

No
13. Is the property listed "For Sale"?

No
14. How many permanent new jobs will be created by the project? Please describe the jobs to be
created and projected salaries.

N/A
15. What is the estimated construction commencement date of the project?
We will begin working on permitting immediately after we receive a financial commitment from
the CRA.
16. What is the estimated completion date of the project?
We are anticipating the completion date of the project to be approximately 18 months after the
commencement date.
17. Please provide proof of your matching funds (i.e. bank statement, line of credit, etc.) and
identify other proposed forms of financing for your project.
All relevant financial documentation has been included in the attached sealed manila folders.
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18. Do you have general liability and fire and casualty insurance on the property?

N/A
19. Have you previously received funding from the CRA? Explain.
No

20. Do you have a detailed scope of work? If so, please include for CRA review and approval.
Please see the attached package.

21. Do you have completed architectural drawings for the scope of work to be performed? Please
include along with architectural illustration(s) of the proposed work, material specifications,
color selections, etc. Please note that architectural cost may be included as part of your total
project cost.
Please see the attached package.

22. Have your project plans been submitted for City Development Review and/or permitting and
if so what are the status of the plans and the plan review number? All work must be
permitted and approved by the Building Official.
Plans have not been submitted for City Development Review. However, we have met with the
various City of Fort Lauderdale officials and Fort Lauderdale Building Department heads, where
we have received positive feedback about this project moving forward.

23. Do you have detailed, written contractor cost estimates? If so, please provide.
Please see the attached package.

24. Have you selected a contractor from the attached City/CRA Approved Contractor List? Please
note if your contractor is not on the City/CRA approved list, it may be possible to have your
contractor become an approved CRA Contractor. He/She will need to complete the attached
Contractor Application for consideration.
We are currently working with Cadence Landscape Architects, who have been involved in other
CRA projects.
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Order of Cost M{'onitudo
ThflvoProg,'O',~
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Gage Couch, J\Sl A
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CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENTAGENCY

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June11 , 2019

TO:

NPF CRA Advisory Board Membe(s

FROM:

Clarence E. Woods 111, NPF CRA Manager

BY:

Eleni Ward-Jankovic, Housing and Economic Development Manager

SUBJECT:

Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC - 612 NW 9thAvenue

FUNDING REQUEST
The CRA has received an application from Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC
("Provident•), seeking $30,000 in CRA Streetscape Enhancement Program funding, and
$70,000 in additional CRA Property and Business Improvement Program (PBIP) funding
for necessary external improvements of the property located at 612 NW 91" Avenue,
subject to regulatory approval and permitting.

Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC has acquired the 13,500 square foot property on
5/23/2017 for $550,000 and is currently in the process of renovating and improving the
site to create a new and inviting business space with new employment opportunities for
the NW CRA community. The company views the intersection of Powerline and
Sistrunk Boulevard to be the epicenter of workspace, dining, lifestyle and entertainment.
Provident and its affiliated entities are investing considerable resources in this
intersection and have already successfully renovated the buildings at 900 and 91 4 NW
6th Street. The applicant is currently renovating and revitalizing the property located at
612 NW 9th Avenue to create a business complex to attract new businesses to the
area. The new and modern work spaces with lifestyle elements will create new job
opportunities and encourage more investment in the community.
On September 6, 2017, the CRA granted the applicant $225.000 under the Property
and Business Improvement Program (PBIP) and $125,000 under Fai,ade Program for
this project. In 2018, as part of the permitting process, the City of Fort Lauderdale
required the applicant to install a sidewalk along its property, facing NW 9th Avenue.
The applicant is seeking funding under the CRA Streetscape Enhancement Program in
the amount of $30,000 to comply with the City's requirements to install the-necessary
streetscape improvements in the public right-of-way, including new sidewalks, curbs
and landscaping.

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
914 SISTRUNK BOULEVARD, SUITE 200, FORTLAUOERDAU:, FL 33311
TEl.fPHONE (954) 828·6130

WWW.FORTLAUOEROALE.GOV
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENTAGENCY

Provident Fort Lauderdale. LLC, is also seeking additional CRA funds under the
Property and Business Improvement Program (PBIP) in the amount of $70,000 for the
completion of external improvements of the property in order to comply with Broward
County Code, Chapter 27, Article V Sec. 27-191 through 27-202, regarding surface
water management. During the permitting process, the applicant learned that a water
retainage system was needed on the property to deal with excess surface water. The
applicant decided to install underground water retention tanks in the parking lot
surrounding the property to provide adequate drainage of surface water. especially for
heavy rain events. Alternatives to the water tanks were considered, but this system was
determined to be the most efficient, considering the size and layout of the property.
Provident has been granted General License GL 2018-070 by the Broward County
Environmental Engineering and Permitting Division, Water and Environmental Licensing
Section, on August 24, 2018, for the installation of the underground water retention
tanks (Exhibit 5). The developer estimates the total cost of the new improvements.
including streetscape improvements. water tank installation, development review.
architectural and permitting to be approximately $263,822.41 .
Provident Fort
Lauderdale, LLC is funding the remaining improvements itself.
Copies of the Location Map, Broward County Property Appraiser Information, Photos of
the Existing property, Plans of the Underground Water Retainage Tanks, Broward
County General License GL 2018-070, CosUFundlng Breakdown and Funding
Application are attached as Exhibits 1 through 7.

BACKGROUND
The project is located in a CRA Focus Area where the CRA contribution under the CRA
Streetscape Enhancement Program can be up to 90% of the project cost, not to exceed
$500,000. Funding is limited to work within the public right-of-way and easement areas.
This project qualifies for Streetscape Program funding. The proposed CRA Streetscape
funding of $30,000 represents 90% of the estimated project cost of $33,910.00 for the
installation of new sidewalks, curbs and landscaping in accordance with the City's
Design Standards. The CRA Streetscape Program funds the cost of streetscape
improvements on a reimbursement basis after completion, once the Certificate of
Occupancy is issued for the project.
The maximum incentive funding allowed per property under the CRA Fayade Program
is $125,000 and the maximum funding allowed under the CRA Property Business
Improvement Program (PBIP) is $225,000. The CRA Property a.nd Business
Improvement Program has a special emphasis on attracting new and retaining existing
businesses in the CRA, Because this project is already under way and the water
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
914 SISTRUNK 80ULEVAAO, SUITE 200, FOI\T LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
TELEPMONE (954) 828·6)30
WWW.FORTLAUOEROALE,GOV
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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retainage system was an unforeseen expense when the initial funding was granted, an
increase in CRA funding under the PBIP Program is necessary to facilitate the project's
completion. CRA funding is in the form of forgivable loan, forgiven after 5 years. The
property owner has agreed to grant the CRA a mortgage on the property to secure the
CRA forgivable loans. CRA funding to the applicant will be provided on a
reimbursement basis. The added requested funding under the PBIP Program will
exceed the maximum funding limits under the program. The Program, however. allows
the CRA Board. at its discretion, to increase the funding limits in CRA focus areas on a
case by case basis.
CONSISTENCY WITH NPF CRA COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT PLAN
The NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan is designed in part to stimulate private
development of areas planned for commercial development. This project is consistent
with the NPF CRA Community Redevelopment Plan which provides for physical
improvements to enhance the overall environment, improve the quality of life and attract
sound business and commercial development providing employment and job
opportunities. Business development provides jobs, enhances neighborhood safety,
contributes to a vibrant environment of activity and growth and creates community. This
project will provide new business opportunities and create jobs in the NW CRA area.
which is consistent with the CRA's objective to fund business opportunities throughout
the CRA to benefit the area.
Per the CRA plan, the CRA will establish incentive programs to address redevelopment
obstacles. The CRA 5-Year Program, which is incorporated as part of the Plan,
identifies strategic objectives, goals and measurements that Include targeting and
attracting businesses, retail uses and industries to establish a presence in the
redevelopment area. In addition, it calls for investing in development projects that
create job opportunities for area residents, promote public-private partnerships and
investment in the redevelopment area.
RECOMMENDATION
Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) staff recommends a funding assistance
package consisting of $30,000 from the CRA Streetscape Program and an additional
$70,000 from the CRA Property and Business Improvement Program for the completion
of th is project, to be paid on a reimbursement basis.

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
914 SISTRUNK BOULEVARD, SUITE 200, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311
TELEPHONE (954) 828·6130

WWW.FORTLAUOEROALE.GOV
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Attachments
Exhibit 1: Location Map
Exhibit 2: Broward County Property Appraiser Information
Exhibit 3: Photos of Existing Property/ Plans for Landscape
Exhibit 4: Plans for Underground Water Retainage Tanks
Exhibit 5: Broward County Surface Water Management General License
No. GL2018-070
Exhibit 6: Cost/Funding Breakdown
Exhibit 7: CRA Funding Application/Business Plan

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
914 SISTI\UNK BOULEVARD, SUITE 200, FORT LAUDERDALE, f l 33311
TELEPHONE (9541828·6130
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61612019

812-818 NW 9AIIENUE

MARTY KIAR

BR ~ WARD
~

COUNI~

Pr.:OP(A;T't' A P PR AISER

Site Address

812-618 NW 9 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33311

ID#

Property Owner

PROVIDENT FORT LAUDERDALE LLC

Mlllago

Malling Address 900 NW 6 ST STE 201 FORT LAUDERDALE Fl 33311

4942 34 07 8460
0312
11

Use

PROGRESSO 2-18 D LOT 31 TO 34 BLK 328

Abbr Legal
Description

The Just values displayed below were set In compliance with Sec. 193.011, Fla. Stat., and Include a
reduction for costs of sale and other adjustments required by Soc. 193.011(8).
Propeny Assessment Values
Just I Market
Value

Assessed/
SOH Value

$337,800

$486,300

$486,300

$148,500

$306,440

$454,940

$454,940

$10,324.22

$148,500

$286,590

$435,090

$411,250

$9,818.86

Year

Land

2019

$148,600

2018
2017

Building I
Improvement

Tax

2019 Exemptions and Taxable Values by Taxing Authority
County

School Board

Municipal

Independent

Just Value

$486,300

$486,300

$486,300

$486,300

Portablllty

0
$486,300

0
$486,300

0
$486,300

0
$486,300

Homestead

0

0

0

0

Add. Homestead
WldNeUDls

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Senior

0

0

0

0

0

0
$486,300

0
$486,300

0
$486,300

Assossod/SOH

Exempt Type

$486,300

Taxable

Sales History
Date

Type

Land Calculations
Book/Page or CIN

Price

Factor

Typo

$550.000

114423371

$11.00

13,500

SF

ce·-T

$100

48024/ 336

PR'

$165,000

29928 / 428

5/2312017

WD' -E

61812011
10/4/1999

Pri ce

8017 / 140
Adj. Bldg. S.F. (Card, Sketch)

5514

EffJAct. Year BUiit: 1959/1958

' Denotes Multi-Parcel Sale (See Deed)
Speci al AHossmonts
Fire

Garb

Light

Drain

hnpr

Sare

Storrt1

Clean

Misc

03
c

5514
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Electrical Site Plan
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612 NW 9th Ave AI2J2fication
CRA Application - Non-Residential Incentive Programs

Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC

I 900 NW 6th Street,

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311

I T 954.926.7500 C 305.321.5131 I eyal@fusefundingllc.com
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Landsc,,pe Site Plan
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Landscape Plant Schedule and Plan t Details
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Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department

81\}i(WARD
COUNTY

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING AND PERMITIING DIVISION

Wator and Environmental Licensing Section
1 North University Drive. Mailbox 201 . Plantatlon, Ftorlda 33324
Phone• 954-519· 1483 Fax• 954-519·!412

FLORIDA

August 24. 2018
Provident Fort Lauderdale LLC
Attention: Eyal Peretz
900 NW 6th Street #101A
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
RE : GENERAL LICENSE GL2018 -070
Project Name: 612 NW 9th Avenue (Fuse Group)
Project Address: 612 NW 9TH AVE, Fort Lauderdale
This is to notify you of the action taken by the Environmental Protection and Growth
Management Department (EPGMD) concerning your application received April 17. 2018. The
application has been reviewed for compliance with the following requirements.
Broward County Surface Water Management Review - GRANTED:
EPGMD has reviewed the project for compliance with the General License requirements of
Chapter 27, Article V Sec. 27 191 through 27-202 of the Broward County Code.
Based on the information submitted, Surface Water Management General License No.
GL2018-070 was issued on August 24, 2018. The above named licensee is hereby authorized
to perform the work or operate the facility shown on the approved drawings, plans, documents
and specifications, as submitted by licensee, and made a part hereof.
This approval will remain in effect subject to the following:
1. the attached Broward County General Conditions;
2. the attached Broward County Specific Conditions.
Please contact me at (954) 519-1473 should you have any questions.
Issued by:
Milton E. Reinoso Ospina E.I., Engineer Intern
Surface Water Management Program
C:

GGB Engineering, Inc.
Attention: Gary G. Bloom, P.E.
2699 Stirling Road, Suite C-202
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312

Broward County Board of Counly Commissioners

Mark D. Bogen • Beam Furr · SteveGeller · Dale V.C. Holnen • Chip l aMarca • Nan H. Rieh • Tim Ryan· Barbara Shariel • Michael Udlne
Sroward.oro
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Broward County General Conditions

1 The terms. conditioos, 1equiremenls. limitations and resttlctions set rorth herein are accepted by the licensee and
enforceable by the J:nviroomental ProtectK>n and Growth Management Department (EPGMD) pursuant to this <:hapter.
EPGMD wil l review this license periodically arid may revoke the license, Initiate adminlstratfve and/or judicial action for any
violation or ttle conditions by the licensee, Its agents, employees. servants or representatives or principals.

2. 11\ls license is var~ only tor the specific uses set ror111 1n tne ucense appllc.'!Uon. and any devtatlon lrom the appr011e<1 uses
may CO<]Slltute grounds for revocation and enforcement action by EPGMD

3. In the event the licensee Is temperarily unable to comply with any or the conditions ol the license. the licensee shall notify
EPGMD within eight (8) hours. \Mthin three (3) worl<ing days or the event, the licensee shall submit a written repert to EPGMD
that describes the incident, Us cause. the measures being taken lo correct the p(Oblem and prevent its reoccurrence. the
ownefs lnlenUoo toward repair, replacement. and reconstruction of destroyed facilities. and a schedule or action leading
toward operation within the license conditions.
4. Tile issuance of this license does not conwy any vested rights or exclusive privileges. nor does it authooze any injury to
public or private properly or any Invasion of personal righis, or any violations of federal stale or local laws or regulatlons.
5 . This license muslbe ovallab!e for inspection on licensee's premises during the entire Ille ol the license.

6 . By accepting this license, U>e l1<;ensee unde,sltlnds and agrees that all reco,ds. notes. monltoring data and othe,
lnformatlon relating to the construction or operation of this licensed laclllty or actlvity, that are submitted to the EPGMO, may
be used by the EPGMD as evidenoe in any enforcement proceeding arising under Chapter 27 of the Broward County Code of
Oroinances. e,oept .mere such use is prohlbite(I by Section 403.111, Flori<la Sltltutes.
7. The licensee agrees to comply w,1h Chapter 27 of the Broward County Code ol Ordinances, and shall comply with all
proVislons of the most curtent version or this chapter, as amended.

a licensed facility shall apply by letter for a ttansfer or license within thirty (30) days •"er sale or legal
transfer. Tile lransreror shall remain Hable for performance In accordanoe Wilh the t~se until the transferee applleS ror. and
is granted the transfer of license. The transferee shall also be liable for performance in aocordance with the license

8. Ally new owner of

9 . The licensee. by acceptance of this lioonse. specifically agrees to allow acoess and shall allow aocess to the licensed
source. aclivity or facility at times by EPGMD pefS0<1nel for the purposes or inspectio,1 and testing to determrne compliance
with this lfc:ense and Ch3pter 27 of the Orow:.rd County Code of Ordinance&

10. This nceose does not oonslitue a waiver or approval of any other license, approval, or regulato,y requirement by this or any
Diller governme,,181 agency that may be required.
11. Enforcement of the terms and proVislons of this license shall be at the reasonable diwetion of EPGMD, and 3/lY
forbearance on behall of EPGMD to exercise its rights hereunder In the event or any breach by the licensee shall not be
deemed orconstrued 10 be a waiver of EPGMD's rights hereunder,

Broward County Special Conditions
1. The licensee shall comply with all applicable local land use and subdivision regulations and other local requirements. In
addition. the licensee shall obtain all neces$alY Federal, State, local and special district aulhorizabons prior lo the start of any
construct.ion alteration of works authorized by this liccnso.

2. Electronic sell-certification through the v.<3bsite: www,fldepportal.comlgo/apply-build Is required no later lhari
30 days after the start of construction, in accordance with the 10/2 General Permit requirements of 403.814(12)

F.S.
3. The operation or construction will be In ae<:ordance with U>e approved details and plans submitted with the application Any
modificaUoo must be submitted to the EPGMD in writing and receive p,ior approval.

erowarel county Board of coun1y comm1-111oners
M••k D. B09en • Beom Fun · Sieve Geliei • Dole V.C. Holneo, • Chip LeMor«J •Non H, Rioh • tlm Ryan • Ba,b~,a SMriol • Mk;haeJ Ud,ne
Broward.org
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Streetscape Project Costs
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612 NW gth Avenue:
Streetscape Enhancement Program (SEP)
Property and Business Improvement Program (PBIP)
Focus Area 2
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612 NW gth Ave Application
CRA Application - Non-Residential Incentive Programs

Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC - 900 NW

5th

Street, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311 - T954.926.7500 C305.321.5131 - eyal@fusefundingllc.com
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Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC and its affiliated entities commitment to the area is evidenced
by its proposed $4,300,000 investment in this intersection alone (other investments in the
area are currently contemplated), for example the complete revitalization of the buildings at
900 and 914 NW 61h St. that is expected to be finished by April 2019.

Date: March 11, 2019

City of Fort Lauderdale Community Redevelopment Agency - CRA
Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights Community Redevelopment Area
914 NW 6th Street, Suite 200
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311

RE: NON-RESIDENTIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS: Application for 3- Streetscape
Enhancement Program (SEP) - Focus AREA 2

We are pleased to submit the enclosed application for commercial Streetscape Enhancement
Program (SEP) that will enable us to completely change the streetscape and fai;:ade of the
building located at 612 NW 9th Ave. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311.

Based on our financial commitment, vast experience in real estate and other real estate
factors and most importantly our commitment to the community, we respectfully request that
the CRA Board and its Advisory Board will find that our application qualifies for the applied
supporting funds and that we will be able to bring to life what we believe is so needed to this
space.

Sincerely,
Eyal Peretz
Managing Member
Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC

Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC is determined to make a difference in the Sistrunk-Powerline
Corridor and devoted the majority of its resources to make this endeavor successful. We
envision the intersection of Powerline and Sistrunk Blvd to be epicenter of workspace, dining,
lifestyle and entertainment.
Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC is already in the process of engaging with business concepts
that have shown tremendous interest in the area and will create jobs as soon as renovations
are completed. Based on our assessment, the revitalization of this intersection will help to
create and bring a total of 68-98 new jobs to this area.
The proposed streetscape enhancements will include features such as new sidewalks,
asphalt and curbs, landscaped yards, many types of trees and palms, shrub and ground
covers, irrigation system, brand new light poles and floor light fixtures, underground water
retention tank for heavy rain and others.
This proposed revitalization will attract new businesses to the area, creating an environment
that is exciting for upcoming businesses, creating a work environment that encapsulate
modern work space with lifestyle elements that can complement the workforce, can create
work opportunities for the community and will push further additional business operators,
developers and entrepreneurs to invest in the area either in form of opening businesses or
investment in the community.
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Company's Business Plan

•

•

•

The opportunity: to create a work/lifestyle center in the intersection of Powerline and
Sistrunk, just west of the railway train track.
Positioning and Investment in the Community: the buildings located at 900, 914, 930
NW 61" St have been purchased with an all cash purchase. The renovation will convert
the building and transform it from an outdated and dilapidated office/retail space to
state-of-the-art office space and entrepreneurial center with focus on real estate.
Creating opportunities through network and experience: as an affiliate of Florida Prime
Acquisitions, LLC the founders through their wide network is set to attract office users
that can contribute to a developing real estate area as well as providing the required
support via lifestyle elements that will create an uplifting and exciting area to live and
work in.
Working with the Community
Living in Art: by incorporating art into the architectural elements of the buildings we
seek to promote beautification and inspire people from within the community as well
as from out of the comm unity to connect with the area and see it as the vibrant corridor
it can be.
Lifestyle - bringing the fun back home! It's not all work after all. .. we believe that the
Sistrunk corridor should have active lifestyle elements such as restaurants, active
night life and entertainment. By incorporating proven methods to the design, we seek
to trigger interest of groups that have operating businesses elsewhere and bring them
close to home.

Mission Statement. We seek to make the Powerline/Sistrunk Blvd intersection an epicenter
occupied by vibrant businesses, restaurants, lifestyle and entertainment to serve the
community by transforming the visual experience in the area.
Overview. The Applicant seeks to transform the existing dilapidated space into a 1st class
modern work, lifestyle and entertainment center that incorporates design, architecture,
inviting and stimulating approach to attract business drivers and inspire them to create, drive
and facilitate additional business development in Broward county and in particular in the
immediate area.
Our vision includes workspace, business think tank, restaurants, entertainment, yoga and
holistic center. boutique stores along with strong engagement with the community to assure
the concepts success.

Core Values.
(a) Dare to make a difference - we are committed to make it happen and our track record
shows that when we commit to something ... we will work tiredly to make it a reality.
(b) Be True - this is one of the most important principals in our work and life ethics. It is
important for us to assure we are honest, remain true and that we do the right thing
(even if it's hard sometimes).
(c) Be relentless - Never stop until you accomplished what you set yourself to do!
(d) Communicate clearly and mean what you say. Also, if you said you are going to do
something ... DO IT!
(e) Respect everyone around you - it just does not work any other way.
Best Use Determination. Based on our experience and market understanding, we believe
that without major visual change it will be nearly impossible to truly attract business owners
and operators to see the untapped potential in the community and make the decision to invest
in the community. By investing and transforming the physical appearance of the buildings,
people will be able to see the potential and engage with the community, create and facilitate
more business.
Background. In December 2016, FH 111, LLC had purchased the complex located in 900 NW
6th St, 914 NW 6th St and 930 NW 6th St. We are excited to be in this market space and
have full faith that this market can flourish should one be able to offer a space that is exciting,
innovative and attractive to modern business operators and users.
We come to the market to break the misconception that the corridor in play can only offer
under developed properties with low curb appeal by utilizing a network with over twenty years
to bring a fresh look and close-knit network to the market.
The Applicant Capacity. The property is comprised of 3 buildings whereas that total sq. Ft. is
appx 22,400. The facility once stabilized and fully occupied can accommodate 30-40 people
on the second floor of the 900 building, 3-4 retail venues on the same building with 25-40
employees at the same building, up to two tenants in the 930 building with 10-15 employees
and the 914 building which is fully occupied by the CRA. Furthermore, once functional, the
facility will support functions and events that can accommodate additional 30-40 people at
the time.

The applicant is an experienced real estate developer that has a proven track record of
revitalizing office and retail spaces in Florida, New York, Georgia, South Carolina, North
Carolina and Israel. Applicant has a strong network in the business and retail arena which
he intends to utilize in order to trigger business owners' interest in the area. Applicant is a
calculated and seasoned entrepreneur, understands this process may take time and is ready
to commit its resources to the area and the process in terms of both time and money.
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Property Information
'f,'ttbf;tt

FOLIONSR

~0''61\ l >&;~·&w\1~tmu,s

92:1-1078450

Paront ID

Ad<tross.

:Sle' t~\V(;. AVf

Cilyls101e1Zlp

FORT LAUDERDALE. FL 33311

# Of Unit

3

Status

A

Prop e.rty
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612~~9"'~ -~

Seclion

34

Mop Book:

48024

Town,hlp

49

Map P.1go

336

Ra.nge

42

X Coord

Block

032$

YCo«d

l ol

0031

Lot Area

0.000

Subdr'lf.sion

92$407

Front&gt

0

otio.r,

CRA Apck.ltion - Non·Re$1del'ltiill lne:ent~

PtogtaJN

°'"ICWlde-nt Fett ltv;erc1a1-. UC I 900 ~\tJ 6th Street, Fon lauden:!a~. FL 33311

f f954 .926.7SOOC305.l2l.S131 I tyal@fustflli;::fir,ailc.tom
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Development Permitting Information
DISPLAY THIS CARD ON FRONT OF JOB

CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE
·>

*CAL~IVtbQJ~J~Ef!&flJ)IIJI

PERMIT

l 7 J..2 2 52 0

ADDRESS

6J 2

OWNER

::?::<.OVIDENT

CONTRACTOR

Nv-l

DATE12/1.3 /

9

FORT L.A.'i:IDERDALE LLC

Du"l:-lN DEVELOP~'.IENT
FUSE

SUBDIVISION

2 O 18

A VE

BALTCSM

PURPOSE

OOPM**

NAME

LLC

GROUP,. EX'l':SRJ:OR

.,;.J.. 'T'I~.R..A.T:IO:i...JS

51J} n

PROGRESSO 2-l8 D BLKS 282-332
0031

0328
BLOCK

J:

LOT

ZONE

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANC"iMUST BE SECURED .BEFORE THIS
BUILDING CAN BE USED FOR ANY PURPOSE

DO NOT REMOVE THIS CARD BEFORE COMPLETION
.FOR INSPECTIONS CALL 954-828-5191 or
SCHEDULE ONLINE at www.fortlauder;dale.gov

.

See Permit receipt for web

instructions ..

.
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Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC
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NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Master PermH

Electrical Permit

Ctr(Ot FonL3:U~C31! • B:.tl6rt9 $«.~

2."27®1ft

3:ll'/01~

Cll"J of FOii lllll<IE<<!oi,• Ssl:ltlQ 

Permit Number 17122520

FOLIONBR

9234078-ISO

Permit Number 17122561

Permit Type

BALTCSM

Balance Due

SO.OD

Permit Type

ECOMMNEW Balance Due

51.264.14

Property

612 NW 9 AVE Stalus

Open

Property

612 NW 9 AVE Status

Open

Address

Page 645 of 751

612 /•Nlfl" AveApplicellon
OU +\ppllatlon- Non-Reskler.tlaf lri-ceniive Prog,~s

FOLIONBR

92'.iJQ78.J?Q

Address

Prcvldent Fort laiudf!C'd1'e; t.LC J 900fJW6thStreet. for: t.au<!ercbSe, Ft.33311 I TSS4.9l6.7SOOC lOS.321.5131 I eiyat@tusefundingtlc..cctn

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

General Landscape Permit

Engineering Landscape Permit

C1lyol fort l.oodtrJa~ . B•,dng S...'us

3113.1019

l/13®1~

~ o1 Foo l"""':dill' .

Permit Number 18062301

FOLIO NBR

9234078460

Permit Type

LGENERAL

Balance Due

$90.00

Permit Type

GLANDSCAPE Balance Due

$140.00

Property

612 NW9 AVE Status

Open

Property

612 NW 9 AVE Status

Open

Address

Permit Number 18101141

FOLIO NBR

a,,~

923407e46D

Address

Page 646 of 751

61 ~NW_gtt,_~ve A2_ol'~riot1

OV. App'leition -Non,R~dt11tla11tK"tntl'Ye ?roe,ams

Pfovlcfent Fortlauderdal~ U.C I900NW 6th 5ttec~ Fort Laudercfa 1e, Fl 33311 I T9S4.9"l6.7SOOC3C5.32l.S131 I ey~l@fl,Mfond,n&ll<.com
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Landscape Sprinkler Permit

~~3,?i)J9

Landscape Tree Removal Permit

Cllyoffutlowt<dole - ~

Permit Number 18101494

FOLIO NBR

-

CilyofFont -Nblt- SuiljngS«.<H

JY,3!l019

9234078450

Permit Number 18062299

FOUONBR

9234078460

Permit Type

PLAWNSPRIN Balance Due

$424.50

Permit Type

LTREEREMOV Balance Due

S75.00

Property

612 NW9 AVE Status

Open

Propeny

612 NW 9 AVE Status

Open

Address

Page 647 of 751

612 ,.,'VI 911 Ave ~ ~ ~ { J_
CRA. Apprlc:atktn- Non-~iteryJal lncenti~ Ptogrirr.s

Address

f'tOVicl.tnl fort.L.Wdetdile. U.C f 900 N'-.\' 6th Sttc-et,, foe1 taoc!etdait; Ft.33311 IT5Sll,926.7SOOC305,321.S23lleyal@fu~fund1r1g:\lc.com.
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Streetscape Proj ect Costs

I

o

I

C3UNN C3EVELCJr:>IVI E N T
I 0('•1 ,.,;.,.. • •

.,r.i," 11-'t·•• ..... , >

<r; t

,•.·. n- 1 •.~•1

, ~-· _,

Profea 0 ~$Criptlon

B-VOGET SUMMARY

Location:

612 N VJ Sth Avenue
Fort Uud~tdalt, F~

CIVIL SCOPE AT 612 NW 9TH.

Si:ope:

Strect1cap~ Procnim

"""
1
2

,
l

s
6
7
8
9
10

2/ 18/2019

0.scrlptlc,n

Sl:1.690.00
S6.l30.00
S8.7l0.00
SU.970.00
$2090.00
$28,110.00
SS.760.00
$9,5 20.00
$77.960.00
$7,>30.00

St,fa-ct l~ DemolitiOn
U nd Pte,perbtlcn
S.lde Wallc<s.& Curbs
Aiphah
Striee11i11:hts

U nd~.sl)("

Wate,r R~tenUon r inJ:Survey & MOT
Total 0l(ect.Cos1

11

Im

u

!Insurance Gt

13
14
IS

Contlnt~V
Ptrmftt.

Notts

COft;c

~ner-.a.l Conditions
Gel'\tr4J Trades.

btim.ate..SUbtotaJ

$2aS,810-.00
S14,410.90

$2.3o'/.51
Si 6,n8.4l
$6,176.10
$4,U7.40

~<ht'at.l .snd Prorlt

$30,880.50
!:itlmate'Total

~ ~ l'ViJiOJ\, 11.i an.tig!ment6ea \'/~ek!.

C.lt'aintoi:t:.. \VHte Aemoval. Pro l'll! ttlon. Site- Fenc~
C>cmo & Hiul A\'1.t,y Exisrl"t Pa.vlna ..,d Sid~ W alk"i

Pa:pare $ite for sidi.'\•,alks. turbs and <Hphalt
Ne~v :S.!de W <>lies (1..300 SF} and New Cutbs f 33 2 LF)
Mi.II & Resurlacto Aspha lt (2,500 SE)
Ughr po~ s ,3nd noor ilght fixturies
N~\·1 Sod,

Multch. Trtt-s. trrig.a tJon

f utnlih and !mtafl ,vatertanl: unde,r p•rtdng 101
$\il'\l'ey & r,.,,oT 6t.a \Ye tks

7.()()16
1.1$%
3.()()16
.t.00"~
15.o<m

$263.822.41

DUN N OEVEl OPMf;NT LLC
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§_12 NW_(Jt'I ~VB ~P.®Cc![.gp
0\4A:p!lulion - No"-l'tesldtnti-11lrantue PtQ1'1tT'IS

Addr-,r:u: 10300 SW 12 ST ::446
M&AMI, Fl .33173
l,.icc,n u Num be r: CGC 1~21121

P«widenl Fort l o!!.lde.tdale, llC I 900 NV/ 6th Sueet, Fon l..audertfa~, fl 33311 I T 9SG.926.7S.OO C305.321.Slll I t;'lt@f\.Sd'undlndtc..com
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Currenv eerore Pictures

_,,,... '·~

61

'~PV -

,,;
~
~-~~
-._-.J4~_•,

_
....

"""

41

·~r:::
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6t2 MN~ Ava AopJJ_esr,orr
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Development Plans and Renderings
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Electrical Site Plan
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Landscape Site Plan
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General Contractor Information: DUNN Develo pment
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Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC • Articles of Incorporation
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Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC • Florida Registration Certificate
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Provident Fort laudcrdalo, UC - Corporate Income Tax Retums for the Three Last Years

NOTE: Provident Fort Lauderdale, LLC is a pass-through entity that does not file its own income tax return. Please see attached Balance Sheet.
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6"1ence Sheet (With PeriOd Chango)
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Application for CRA Fundi ng Assistance
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Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights CRA
CRA Advisory Board Presentation | June 11, 2019
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OVERVIEW
• Welcome & Introductions
• Background
• Purpose & Need /Guiding Principles
• What We Heard
• Summary of Issues & Opportunities
• Findings

• NW7

th

& NW9

th

Ave Alternatives

• Next Steps
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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BACKGROUND
Project Purpose
• Overall Audit of Transportation Network
Conditions
• Safety
• Sidewalk and Bicycle Network
• Transit
• Traffic Operations
• Identify Issues & Opportunities
• Develop Context-Sensitive Solutions
• Create a Prioritized, Implementable, +
Community-Supported List of Action
Items
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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PROJECT TIMELINE
What conditions are preventing the study area
from being more connected and accessible?

• Project Kickoff
• Data Collection
& Analysis
• Project Website

Sept. ‘18

Feb. ‘19
• Charrette #1
• Issues &
Opportunities
• Online Survey

• Charrette #2
• NW 7th Ave and NW
9th Ave Concept
Development
• Evaluation Criteria

May ‘19

Aug. ‘19
• Recommendations &
Prioritization
• Cost Estimates

•Final Report &
Presentations

Oct. ’19

What are potential solutions to be implemented within the study
area to improve the ability for people to get around safely
(whether they’re walking / biking / driving)?
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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ALIGNMENT WITH CITY POLICIES
This project advances the Fast Forward Ford Lauderdale 2035 Vision Plan

"

-LI

we move seamiessiv and e3Slly tnrough a sate 1ranspona11011
S)'Slem where the pedestrian is 1ilsl

---

.--=----·~

~

.

This initiative advances the following goals and objectives:
Goal 1: Be a pedestrian friendly . multimodal City.
Objective 1: Improve transportation options and reduce congestion by working
with agency partners.

-=--- 'i;'i :.:.:..·,

--

- - ..

--

~

This project is an initiative from the Press Play Fort Lauderdale Strategic Plan 2018
-Included within the Infrastructure Cylinder

Objective 2: Integrate transportation, land use, and planning to create a
walkable and bikeable community.
Objective 3: Improve pedestiran, bicyclist, and vehicular safety.

FAST FORWARD FORT LAUDERDALE 2035 VISION PLAN : VISION DIRECTIONS
p,.,lt$ Pl<.1y Fon lovdf!fdule 1018 it h,,n~tic, tdher than o soria, o f sopu1ota
and <hllnd g.aols. ~~ an11 it\l•·fe.lotod, Sl,IC:(lllJS i11 one a,_ C:011 bfl!,g
1>onof1ts 1n another- fcxh 9001 aid ib inili<ll1Yar bring <1111 aomm.mlty one
s.~ clostr 10 oel)lft,..jng <>Vt ~rnrnunity V1"10r1 ~''"' wo P"'Wlt tho Vi~ion
directions o,d the Stralegic Pkm gools in one !)lace, demor&1mt ing Inter
dependence and alignment.

WEARE

CONNECTeD

WE ARE

WE ARE READY COMMUNJJY

WE ARE HERE

WEARE
PROSPEROUS

WE ARE UNITED

BE A PEDES TRIAN FR IEl'I DLY, MU LTl -MO DA.L CllY

BE A SUS'TAINAB LB ANO RESILIENTCOMMUNrrY
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PROJECT APPROACH

We integrate transportation & land-use planning & design
Public
Involvement
Landscape
Architecture

Civil +
Environmental
Engineering

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Livable
Transportation

Bicycle +
Pedestrian
Implementation

Urban +
Streetscape
Design

Traffic +
Transportation
Operations
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Safety
Analysis

Qualitative
D at a

Quantitative
D at a

PROJECT APPROACH
Street
Sections

Traffic
Analysis

Principles

Land
Use

Mobility
Master Plan

Website/
Surveys

Public

Charrettes

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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Priorities

Concept
Plans

Action
Items

Walking
Audits
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
Discovery

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

Design

Discussion

Documentation
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THE PLANNING PROCESS

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
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THE PLANNING PROCESS
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ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES WORKSHOP

Issues considered TOP
priority

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP

Issues considered TOP
priority

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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PURPOSE & NEED STATEMENT

The NPF-CRA is experiencing transportation, safety,
mobility, and access issues, which are exacerbated by
Issuesmultimodal
consideredinfrastructure
TOP
aging
that create gaps in the
prioritynetwork which have contributed to increased
overall
undesirable driving behavior, creating inadequate and
inequitable conditions for all street users.

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Principle 1
Connect + Enhance the Neighborhoods

Principle 2
‘Mind the Gap’ – Balance Neighborhood
and Development Needs

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Principle 3
Overcome the Barriers

Principle 4
Create a Network of Multimodal
Infrastructure that Connects People to
Community Amenities

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Principle 5
Celebrate Local Culture and Heritage
by Bringing People TO and not THRU

Principle 6
Facilitate the Transitions

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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STUDY AREA
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There is too Much Traffic
for Billy to Walk to School;
So we Drive HIM

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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FINDINGS – COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS
Here’s who lives and works in the Study Area today:

0-24:
25-44:
45-54:
55+:

West Side:
39%
30%
11%
21%

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

East Side:
11%
51%
11%
27%

Own:
Rent:

West Side:
15%
85%

East Side:
23%
77%

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan | Demographic Snapshot
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FINDINGS – COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS
0-15K:
15-40K:
40K+

West Side:
30%
41%
29%

East Side:
16%
15%
69%

Transportation to work for people 16 years and
older
West Side: East Side:
Drive:
74%
78%
Transit:
15%
4%
Walk:
4%
2%
Bike:
2%
0%
Work from home:
3%
16%
Other:
2%
0%

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan | Demographic Snapshot
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FINDINGS – NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT
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FINDINGS – TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
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4,710

6,751

Residents

Residents

Employed
in the Study
Area , Live
Outside

Live in
the Study
Area,
Employed )
Outside

I
I
I
I
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WHAT WE HEARD

Who’s Been Engaged Through This Process?
• Public Agencies
• City of Fort Lauderdale staff
• Broward County / BCT
• Destination Sistrunk
• FDOT
• DDA
• Community Organizations
• Housing Authority of the City of FTL
• YMCA
• Partnership for the Homeless
• Churches
• Riverwalk Trust
• Black Chamber of Commerce
• Property Owners & Business Owners
• Boys & Girls Club
• MASS District
• FAT Village
• Linden Development Corporation
• Neighborhood Associations
• Residents / General Public

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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WHAT WE HEARD

What issues concern you
the most in relation to
Mobility in your
neighborhood?

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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WHAT WE HEARD
Lighting
High Vehicle Speed
No Bicycle Facilities

Post-It Notes - What issues
concern you the most in
relation to Mobility in your
neighborhood?

Congestion / Traffic
Drainage Issues
Lack of Walkability/ Unsafe
Walking Conditions
Lack of Events
Lack of Enforcement
Better Transit Connectivity
Lack of Shade / Trees
Lack of Signage / Wayfinding

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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WHAT WE HEARD
Lack of Walkability/ Unsafe
Walking Conditions
High Vehicle Speeds
Better Transit Connectivity

Post-It Notes - What issues
concern you the most in
relation to Mobility in your
neighborhood?

Congestion / Traffic
Lighting
Lack of Shade / Trees
Drainage Issues
No Bicycle Facilities
Lack of Enforcement
Lack of Events
Lack of Signage / Wayfinding

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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WHAT WE HEARD

Who Did We Hear From?

30% 45-54
23% Over 65
22% 25-34
12% 35-44
11% 55-64

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan I Online Survey

2% 18-24

Page 708 of 751

WHAT
WE
HEARD
How Do People Get Around ?

Walk for Pleasure or
Exercise or Daily
Needs Weekly

90% +

Do People
Feel
Safe?

4%
10%
31%

55%

In ideal conditions, respondents
would walk or bike to:
Grocery Stores

Parks

Sporting Restaurants
Events
and Bars

Top 3 Mobility Issues
Bumper to Bumper Traffic
Unsafe Conditions/Intersections

42%

58%

22%

78%

What Transportation would
you like to see in the Future?

The biggest
obstacle when
walking and
bicycling is
hostile driving
behavior

14%
14%
72%

Unsafe Driving Behavior/High Speeds
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan I Online Survey
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WHAT WE HEARD
“If this Mobility Master Plan improves
_________________, I will be extremely
satisfied.”

Younger respondents would
like to see walking more
available in their community
Older respondents were less
likely to choose walking or
riding a bicycle

25% of women believed that
streets are safe for walking &
biking during the day,
compared to

Please share any additional
thoughts or comments you may
have about mobility in your
neighborhood
Themes:
•
Proactive effort in growth
•
Improvement of bicycle,
pedestrian, and traffic facilities
•
Connectivity to destinations
•
Safety
•
Active and innovative
transportation

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan

50% of men

In terms street safety at
nighttime, both genders
believe that streets were
unsafe for walking & biking
Younger respondents
overwhelming ranked Unsafe
Conditions

#1 in mobility issues

Page 710 of 751

SUMMARY OF ISSUES & OPPORTUNITIES
Traffic Calming
Traffic calming is needed and desired by the community in residential areas.

Network Connectivity
Lack of network connections forces traffic onto Sistrunk Boulevard creating more
congestion.

Street Design I Streetscape Elements
Street desii gn can improve safety and comfort for all roadway users.

Safety & Traffic Operations
Speeding and cut-through traffic is a main safety concern in the commun ity.

uate Pedestrian Facilities

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting

NPF-CRA Mobility Master Plan
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Issues considered TOP
priority
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TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
~
0

z

NE 3 ROS._,
NE 2NO Sl"
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TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
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TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS

N W 7 th A v e n u e
Observed Speeds:
• Average: 40-45 MPH
• High:50-55 MPH
N W 9 th A v e n u e
Observed Speeds:
• Average: 30-35 MPH
• High:40 MPH

NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
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•

NW 7TH AVENUE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVES
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N P F - C R A M o b i l i t y M a s t e r P l a n I N W 7 th & 9 th A v e n u e s
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NW 7TH AVE – TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
Main Issues Observed:
• Transitional Uses
• High Speeds
• Low Aesthetic Appeal
• Poor Pedestrian Environment
• Safety

 ROW: Approximate 90 Ft.
NPF-CRA Regular Meeting
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NW 7TH AVE – TRANSPORTATION OPERATIONS
Roadway
Segment
Sunrise Blvd &
7th Ave
8th St & 7th
Ave
Sistrunk & 7th
Ave
4th St & 7th
Ave
Broward Blvd &
7th Ave

Segment
LOS

AM Peak
PM Peak
Hour
Hour
Intersection Intersection
LOS
LOS

D

D

E

D

A

A

D

C

D

D

A

B

D

D

D
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LOS: Method used
by transportation
agencies for
quantifying
automobile delay
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 1
• Five-Lane Alternative
• Landscaped Median
• Potential for Bio-swale /
Increased Landscape Buffer
• Wider Sidewalks

Need

Evaluation

Safety

+

Access/Mode

=

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

=

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

+

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

++

•

Biking

--

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 1

Sistrunk Blvd

NW 7th Avenue
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE (3-LANES)

20,000
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE (3-LANES)
Roadway Segment

Existing AM
Peak Hour
Intersection
Delay (sec.)

Sunrise Blvd & 7th Ave

50.6

+6.5

69.0

+.2

1.2

+.3

4.7

+2.7

23.6

+9

48.3

-1.8

8.7

+5.1

19.4

1

53.6

+12.2

50.9

+15.7

8th St & 7th Ave
Sistrunk & 7th Ave
4th St & 7th Ave
Broward Blvd & 7th Ave

Alternative2 Existing PM Peak
AM Peak Hour
Hour Intersection
Intersection
Delay (sec.)
Delay (sec.)

Alternative2 PM Peak Hour
Intersection
Delay (sec.)

* The three-lane alternative shall include right turn lanes on NW 7th Ave at Sunrise Blvd and Broward
Blvd, as well as signal timing adjustments. All intersections maintain a LOS E or better.
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 2
Three-Lane Alternative
Parking-Protected Bike Lane
On-street Parallel Parking
Landscaped Islands
Opportunities for Mid-block
Crossings
• Increased Landscape Buffer
• Wider Sidewalks
•
•
•
•
•

Need

Evaluation

Safety

+

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

-

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

+

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

++

•

Biking

++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 2

Sistrunk Blvd

NW 7th Avenue
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 3
• Three-Lane Alternative
• South of NW 4th Street
• Parking Protected Two-Way
Cycle Track
• On-street Parallel Parking
• Landscaped Islands
• Increased Landscape Buffer
• Wider Sidewalks

Need

Evaluation

Safety

++

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

-

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

+

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

•

Biking

++
+++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 3
Broward Blvd

Broward Blvd

NW 7th Avenue
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Broward Blvd

NW 7th Avenue

NW 9th Avenue

NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 4
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NW 7TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 4
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three-Lane Alternative
South of NW 4th Street
Two-Way Cycle Track
Landscaped Islands
Wider Sidewalks
Additional Landscape Buffer

Need

Evaluation

Safety

++

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

-

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

+

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

•

Biking

++
+++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 9TH AVENUE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVES
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NW 9TH AVE – TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS
Main Issues Observed:
• Conflicting Land Uses
• Unorganized Parking
• Low Aesthetic Appeal
• Poor Pedestrian and bicycle
Environment
• Poor Drainage Conditions

 ROW: Approximate 65 Ft.
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-Lane Alternative
Multi-Purpose Path
Landscaping
Reconfigured Parking
Pedestrian-Scaled Lighting
Improved Drainage
Wider Sidewalks

Need

Evaluation

Safety

++

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

=

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

=

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

++

•

Biking

++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 1

NW 9th Avenue
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 1

NW 9th Avenue
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-Lane Alternative
Dedicated Bike Lanes
Landscaping
Reconfigured Parking
Improved Lighting
Improved Drainage
Wider Sidewalks

Need

Evaluation

Safety

++

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

=

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

=

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

•

Biking

++
+

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-Lane Alternative
Multipurpose Path
Landscaping
90-Degree Parking
On-street Parallel Parking
Improved Lighting
Improved Drainage
Wider Sidewalks

Need

Evaluation

Safety

+

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

=

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

=

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

++

•

Biking

++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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NW 9TH AVE – CONCEPT ALTERNATIVE 3

NW 9th Avenue
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NEXT STEPS
Community Engagement
• Online Survey
• Interactive Map
• Project Website

• https://www.npfmobilityplan.com/

• Selection of Preferred Alternatives
• Planning-Level Cost Estimates
• Development of Recommendations and
Prioritization
• Recommendations Workshop
• August (TBD)
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES SURVEY
Three-Lane Alternative
Parking-Protected Bike Lane
On-street Parallel Parking
Landscaped Islands
Opportunities for Mid-block
Crossings
• Increased Landscape Buffer
• Wider Sidewalks
•
•
•
•
•

Need

Evaluation

Safety

+

Access/Mode

++

Beautification &
Economic Development

++

Auto Throughput

-

Connectivity
•

Multimodal/Transit

+

Level of Comfort
•

Walking

++

•

Biking

++

User Experience Legend:
+ (Positive) /- (Negative) / = (Same)
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COMMENTS / THOUGHTS?
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